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EAST GETS OUTDOOR CLUB
Meredith Has
Inside Track

Bucked by Liberals in
Equity race--1):111zell TO.

buffed by lopsided vote
NEW YORK. Dee. IC-Council of Ac-

tor.' Equity. meeting this week to con -
eider a successor to Frank Otihnore.
president for many years. adjourneduntil Monday with no decision made
at the Use of going to press. How-
ever, It was regarded as certain that
Burgess Meredith would be chosen. A
motion was made reteeday that Paul
DuneelL executive eoscrelary, be named
acting president until June. but this
was overwhelmingly voted down by the
largest council meeting in years. Only
two votes favored the proposal.

Meredith. tho-young. has tbo Necking
Of the entire Liberal element In the
council. Ho is considered constructive.
progress:ere and has been active in the
ansociationa affairs. in view of the at-
titude toward Dunne% as mirrored In
the orersthelming vote, it is pointed out

Council opposition toward Dulloell.
(See MEREDITH HAS on pcpe 29)

A. C. Publicity Holiday.
Threat Stirring Bin Men

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 18.-Deciarattonof n city coninuasioner that Atlantic
City should take a `holiday" from the
business* of attracting visitors, drop the
$100.000 publicity appropriation. forget
Its press bureau and put more police
to work Instead, this week had buelnese.
hotel and amusement Interests In en
upbeavel, which may result in some
drastic char:gen in set-up of the resort.

Corning on top of apparent lack of
Interest of city officials% In welfare of
amuesements, collapse of which Win pre-
vented only by amusement men them-

PCSA Banquet -

Club's Most Outstanding Event
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 113.-The 14th An. nod a (Selectable deeper wee served. Tete-

nual Chanty Rat:Ai:et and Ball of the vision wee presented by the club for fleet
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association in time, handled by electrician lien Shaffer.
the Grend Sidon of Hotel Biltmore with Charles P. Haley assisting. Floor
Wednesday night was another history- (Bee PCSA RANQUST-BALL on page /0)making event. it was a huge. glamorous
affair, with attendance up to former
years. and was graced by the presence
of notables of the amusement field arid
prominent persona In the civics life of
Southern California.

Leo Carrillo was the prtneepal speaker.

Indepcii( lent of Sllowmen's League
But Aim Is To Tie Up With It

Performer Responsibility on
Social Security Tax Clan led

George A. Nandi elected president and Arthur L. Hill
secretary of group organized for social and benevolent
purposes-next meeting, open to all, December 28
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Carryttag thru is movement launched at the outdoor

meetings in Chicago two weeks ago. a group of 20 loading Eastern outdoor snow-
men oripunixed a club for social and benevolent porticoes Tbunoley evening in the
offices of George A. Harald, Inc. Detailed structure and character of the or-
ganisation. including  name. were not worked out, alttio It was Indicated by nearly
all present that the new association should in no way hinder or obstruct the work

rSet A. C. PUBLICITY on pope 65) and position of the Showmen's League of America. George A. Humid was elected
president; MAX Linderman, World ofs.

Mirth Shown first vice-president: Art
Lewis. Art Lewis Shoals, second vtoe-
president: Oscar C. Buck, 0. C. Buck
Shown, third rice -president: Arthur L.
11111. seceetary-. Jack Greenspoou. Ocean -
spoon & Brame= Concession Company.
treasurer, and Roger Lit -Orford Jr., The
Billboard. assistant treseurer. Writing
of a constitution and development of
other details were put in the hands of
an organization committer consisting of
George P. Smith Jr. the New York
World's Fair; Lew Dufour. Duf our &
Rogers' Attractions. and Joseph H.
Hugest*, George A. Hamlet Inc. Com-
mittee was instructed to draw up a con-
stitution. by-laws and general outitne
of the organiration for consideration by
the assembly at the next meeting. sched-
uled at the Piccadilly Hotel at 5 pin.
Derember 231.

Balt Declared

Press and P. A.
Club Forming

EL PASO. 'sex., Dec- 18.-Plans for
erg/oils/salon of the National Shourmena
Honorary Paw Association were an-
nounced here today by Roy Stele. tem-
poetry secretary.

Purpose u to establish a clover tele-
tioriship between show press agents andPrecedential decisions-hotel culled employer of Hoff- (See PRESS AND P. A. on pace 41)man girl troupe-ad agency named boss of script ratio

show-partnership not necessarily contractor
NEW YORK. Dec. IS-The liability of performers, agencies,. employees, etc..

tinder the confusing Social Security law. was clarified somewhat this week with
the handing down of the first two decisions affecting performers. Still another
decision. on a newspaper case but providing  similarity to situations In vaude-
role. night clubs and radio. was *slued and is believed to act a line on future
decides:is. The Social Security Commisuton ruled that where an act can be super-
vised and controlled by a buyer of entertainment. the party vested with and
exert -Sang such prerogatives becomes the
employer. Hence, the eilsennin Hotel.
Chicago, for hitting butted In In the
selection of line girls to perform under
the direction of Oertt'ude Hoffman.
whom the hotel had booked thou the
Haste Corporation of America. became
:he employer of the whole unit. while
Gertrude Hoffman was absolved from the
independent contractor category.

Similarly because Wwin. Watery &
Company. Inc.. retained the power to
euperetse the script prepared by Carson
J. Robison for his broadcasts the agency
was held liable as employer of Robison
and Use several persona be had engaged
to carry thrti his act. (See radio de-
partment for detail.' on this first decision
concerning commercial breadcsata.1

Such action on the part of the com-
mission throws ooe.atdemble light upon
the 88 problem to show buainesa, tho
it's not the complete answer. The de-
eli4orss are meant to be only individually
applied. If upon taking Into considera-
tion the hundreds of other inquiries from
show people the commission finds cases
wangling the two thus disposed, It may
than testae a general ruling for the
benefit of the trod..

hi answering the Inquiry of Harold
Gray. cartoonist, the common:on in -

(See PERFORMER on pate 23)

Main topic of discussion at the meet-
ing centered around relationship of the
new club and the extent of its relation-
ship with the Shoirmaills League ofAmerica, an oroantration 2S years old
and with headquarters In Chicago. Oen-
eral feeling prevailed that every e/fort
should be made to interest the SLA to
the creation or a working agreement of
(See EAST GETS OUTDOOR page 65)

Clu Stations' Threat To Boost
Service Charges Causes Rum pus

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.-Nstwork station..
here caused plenty of rumpus this week,
threatening to shut off all local clamor
music pick-ups if hotels and the larger
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nttertos did not pay a 6103 -a -week serv-
ice charge after January 15 for broad-
casting facilities In each remotely aired
spot.. As this was written. nearly all the
spots had definitely decided they would
not pay the charge. Reason Lire stattora
are hollering is on account of serer -In-
creasing nut, which will be upped again
when the new troastker contracts go Into
effect next month. and they claim the

(See 0)11 STATIONS' on page 10,

To Carry Out
Rinolin" Ideas

To operate R -B Show as
brothers did, execs say-
plan better Barnes Show

CIIICA.00. Dec. le -"We intend to op.
orate the show as the Ringling lkothsers
did; was the declaration of John Ring -
Lbw North,. senior vice-president and
director of Ringling Bros arid Barnum &
Batley Combined &sows. when inter-
viewed bore Friday by a representative of
Trt Billboard. His declaration was heart-

(Sem TO CARRY OCT ow pep If 1
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BAA Wins Four A's Decision;
"Irregularities" Are Charged

AFA ordered to quit organizing out-of-town burly
bouses-roust return Hirst duce-"breaches" of parlia-
mentary procedure protested --lawyer role aired
NSW YORK. Dec. 18.-As expected. the Astor:Rod Actors and Artiste. of America

ordered the American Federation of Actors to "arose and theist" from organising
Atineeque houses" outside of New York. the ennounotertent being made at a
board meeting Wednesday. Announcement fenny/re Prank Ontrooren statement
to the meeting that the decksiort had already been reached the day before, but
that a formal vote would be taken by the Pour A's member.. as aorne of the ?bur A's
unbent* bad not been present at the other meeting. The disputants. APA and BAA,
were ordered out of the room and a
vote taken resealing a unantmous vote
against tbo API. When permitted to re-
enter the API delegation protested
against this alleged breach of parlia-
mentary procedure and was then per-
mitted to hare Its vote recorded so op-
posing the resolution. With the BAA
not voting. this Save a Octal vote of
51 to 11 in favor of the BAA

With the API protostIng the alleged
Irregularity In procedure and the BAA
preparing to recoup its ground, the at-
titude of the Hirst Circuit. which has
been caught In the middle. Is unknown.
Accenting to s spokesman for Ittrst, "tf
the fracas become* too troublesome the
circuit may close It. houses and there
won't be any burlesque." Circuit is
pet:I:only Interested riot In unions but
in getting more patrons into the houses.

At Wednesday's hearing the APA
(See HIRST CIRCUIT on pace 271

Melton To Thrill
Girls in Detroit

DP:T7t0IT. Doe. 18,-The golden tenor
of James Melton will be subjected to
scientific analysis, at least as far as
reception quality is concerned, when he
cameo here for the Detroit and Michi-
gan expoeition at Convention Hall in
January.

Tbru Milt Herman, presa agent of the
exposition. special paraphernalia is be-
ing borrowed from the austere Wayne
County Medical Society. This includes
apparatus designed to teat pulse beat
and presumably to give (emotional re-
action to rations impulses. It Is under-
stood to be (somewhat similar in general
function to the much-publletned
detector."

The subjects of the test will be three
assorted girts-blonde, brunet and red-
head-and their pulse reaction* after
linentar to Melton will be scientifically
paused. resulting !n a measurement of
the Melton differential for the three
tYnns-

Full Operator Crew Asked
New YORK, Dec. let - Laws which

would require a full crew' of motion pic-
ture operator* In alt projection rooms.
and which would make stockholders of
theaters liable to employee., for onto"
will be adeanced by the New York State
Federation of Labor for Albany enact-
ment. Proposals were reviewed at end -
station conclave In molts! city. Second
measure aimed to insure salary payment
to road companies.

Detroit Operetta Season
DETROIT, Dee. 18.- Wilton Theater.

erbleh lion been closed for two year.. will
open Deeember 27 with a production of
The Student Prtnce, produced under the
}cent apontorahlp of the Meese. Shubert,
Fortune Gallo and the Wilson Producing
Company. The house la beingexterudvety
refurbished for the reopening. A season
of popular -priced operettas is planned,
the length of the season depending upon
the response of the public_ New shows
will open each Monday evening.

Fingerprint Warning
:gm YORK. Dec. 1111-A warning was

maned to performers today to be leery of
attempts to fingerprint them. Maxwell
Lehman, of the American Civil Liberties
trolori and the Book and Megeuerne
Guild, slated that much reasons are
tumidly part of an attempt to "black
11st" active union members and omen -
tram While the reason for fingerprint-
ing is often declared to be to ferret out
criminels. Lettinon stated that It to an
attempt to "mark" trade unionists and
to dieultninate against them In emplOy-
mane.

Texarkana Worried by Road
TEXARKANA. Itoc., Dec. 18.-A com-

mittee from the Texarkana Ministerial
Alliance conferred with the mayors of
Texarkana (both aides) In an enort to
prevent the proposed showing of Tobacco
Rord. Women clubs have joined with
the ministers la the protest. terming the
play "vulgar. salacious and not repre-
sentative of the South In its true light"
Play received same protest wave In New
Orleans but was allowed to go on and
pollen of that city were loud In their
praise of n -'splendid p. -a_ move."

Five "Best" Dancers
NOW YORK. Dec. 18.-In the Dec -

end annual nomination to its Danc-
ers' Hall of Fame Dance keeps it.
reoommetidetlona down to five. Lae
year the enrollment numbered 14.
Thin year's addition includes Hays
Holm. 'Mullein Ckcego Balanchine.
Russell E. niarkert and Paul Draper.

New England
Unions Elect

PRO%1D/ONCE, Dec. let-tiouthern New
England unions are holding their annual
elections, At Fall River. Mass.. December
6. Loma 216. APIS. elected William Allison
as president to succeed William Haute.
Prank Mellor was re-elected secretary-
treaattrer. and Charles Rummell, Raymond
Holland. Frank Innaeran and Ernest Win
kineon. members of the executive board.
A social followed the meeting.

In Westerly, R. T.. Gerald H. Payne ham
been re-elected president and busittees
agent of Local 538. TATSE. Other Wilt -era
chosen are William P. O'Hearn, etre-pressi-
dent: Thomas J. Crowell secretary-trees-
trete; Gerald H. Payne. William P. 011earre
Tboenao Crowell. Arthur I. Jackson and
George J. rebel. executive board meat -
bees. Payne was named delegate to the
Central Labor Union and AFL and /A con-
ventions.

Large World's Fair Committee
Outlines Entertainment Plans

NEW YORK. Dec 18.-At a luncheon
meeting Thursday a disensaion of tenta-
tive plans for the New York Worldn Pair
entertainment took place. Discussion
was held on the exposition grounds M
Flushing Meadow Park, Queens. and
members of the advisory committee on
amusements made their suggestion'.
With Growl- A. Whalen. fair president.
reminding the committee that It had a
year and three months to fulfill Its
pions, sod John Golden. committee
chairman, cautioning metebere not to
forget the boxonnoe angle. suggestion*
ranged !nem a Federal Theater produc-
tion with a cast of &MO to a drarnattra.-
non of safety in the home and tnauetry.

Prank Oillmore. zetirino Equity peon -

dent, urged importation of the beat for-
eign talent, and William Garden. Lambs'
Club shepherd. suggested a reproduction
of the Lambs and the famous table at
which many theatrical celebritien have
rat. Gene Buck. ASCAP head, proposed
daily broadcasts of the fair events. Car-
nival advisers urged more midway at-
tractions.

Construction of n temporary Exhibi-
tors' Hall has been (darted and building
will be up by spring.

Amusement committee is fronted by
over 100 big notes in show busir.ora..
Full list of members Molutlee:

PRODUCERS-William A. Brady, Wil-
liam Coryl, Dela. Chappell. Charles B.

(Sec LARat WORZ,TYS on page 29)

An Open Letter to Frank Gillmore
Dear Mr. Gilimore:
NOW that you have resigned your Equity presidency to concentrate on your

directorsnip of the Associated Actors and Artistes of America yotire is a
great opportnnity to bring order out of chaos in the union actor movement.

Let 1111 pOittt, out that today there aro hundreds of performers compelled to
pay dues simultaneously to two or throe unions which are members of the
Four A's. Then there are the continual jurisdictional squabbles between Four
A's unions, confusing performers and splitting their loyalties and Interest. And.
to0. the performers!' interests in legislative, WPA, Industrial matters, etc., are
not protected vigorously enough-the various Four A's unions often working at
cross put -ironer_

It seems to us that a progressive, militant Four A's policy in being hampered
by the iriedeqnate etrurturo of the Four A's itself. For example:

I. Such minor organisations as the Getman White Rats, the Choral Al-
liance, the Hungarian Actors and Hebrew Actors have as much voting power
in amending the Four A's consitUtIon as have the larger unions such as Equity,
Screen Actors' Guild. etc,:

2. It is apparently not necessary to pay per capita tax in order for
member unions to vote in the Four A's board;

3. Altho the Four A'n constitution guarantees interchangeability of
membership cards, Equity and Screen Actors' Guild found It necessary to mako
a private pact and, more recently, Equity. SAG, tbo At:aeries/1 Guild of Musical
Artists and the American Federation Of Radio Artists found it necessary to
sign a fonr-way interchangeability pact. 'Merle pacts are an open admiroion
that the interchangeability of momberships needs special nolo:I.-but why leave
out the other member unions?

With the Four A's representation of SAG controlled by Equity and that
of AFRA by Equity, SAO and ALMA, genuine representation of performers'
interests takes a very devious road indeed. We think it time to overhaul the
entire Four A's set-up so that the union performers of this country can be
Closer to their leadership,

Mr. Oilltnere, this in your golden chance to cap an honorable Equity career
with genuine leadership of the Four A's. We are pore yon can do it.

THE BILLBOARD.

TA Is Loser
In Chi Clash

Fails to collect 15 per cent
on benefit-Corelli blames
lack of organization

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.-Leek of organisa-
tion among the night clubs and theater
performer.., more than anything eSse.
brought the failure of Theater Authority.
thru its executive secretary. Alan Cte
all, to get its customary 1.5 per cent
from the /mentors of the annual Night
of Stars pre -Christmas show which was
staged in the Stadium here Wednesday.
While unionized actors stood by the
Theater Authority orders and did not
show up at the benefit. they were In the
mtnority and did not make nn apprect-
able dlnerence in the routine of the
show. Also, the absentee.. were Equity
people who, If present, would only have
taken a bow. The American Federation
of Actors had in all the clubs only a
handful of members who could be m-
etered to stay mossy,

James C. Petrillo. head of the musi-
cians' union, who threatened non-ap-
peering acts with the banning of ork
music for their turn*. le now dropping
the whole matter, satiated that the
benent was a stiomes. When contacted
by The RUtbenrd he revealed that not n
single invited night club act failed to
appear. Ho will not bring action against
the nevity member*, who aro working
in local legit houses, or Ethel Waters.
who was playing an engagement at this
Palace Theater.

Coral stated that the Chet Parte
tramegement had been given permission
to send its entire show to the benefit
"due to mitigating circumstances." Only
paid -up Equity act to the Chet Pau*
*how was Gracie Barrie. TAs it is
learned, did not want to put the club
in a spot with local authorities. the
Clues being the only one In the city
that had a paid -up union act. Coral.
before leavtng for New York Thursday.
revealed that he will attempt to set up
TA °Mom here next year and work in
co-operation with local organIzatIona for
the strengthening of TA's position in
this territory. Petrillo. who funnelled
TA with moat of the opposition, told
The Billboard that he does not plan to
co-operate with TA at any time. White
hn agrees with the argument that
actors' charities should be supported.
each organtrottote according to his
thinking. abould hero its own regula-
tions rand not be governed by a ever-
ing house such as TA.

RUTH DENNING
(This Week's Cover Subject)

'IM DINNING. (assured rocalitt at the
Nollywood Restaurant. hat appeared

them dramatic stock. musical comedies. vaude-
ville. ro0o and night cants. Roes Into a the
atrlest family, bet lint venture into she.,
business was via the I:lent pictures. in whit.
between the ages of 3 and 11, she appeared
with wins,m tenure, and was directed try

Herbert Brennan. Leaving dieter's to ettehe
school. Miss Denning received a scholarship
from Ned Wayburs, who trakoed bee volt!
she was 14, Her first thew as a

was Charles O. Criaingharn's "Oh. Please."
Oftler muticah were Georg Whites "Scandals"
and "Lovely Lady." Following "Oh, ekes.,"
Miss throning wont to Atlantic City for Pie
Moss to dance at the B701 Arts.

CAMP/ In radio began about Noe 'won IMO.
with, Miss Deweiwg getting two shots en flue
Rudy Valley programa. Followed with see seen
appearances en tter gab.° show, ad than
foreeed Mork. Downey en the I. ). Foe
Program. remaining 10 weeks. An reertacensant
at Radio City Music HUN preceded  i4fiti of
'mud., booking.. Ben Maiden, scene her at tie
role. inelaensada. booked her into re.
Reece. for elgtit weeks the summer of 1916.
Sub.Petters4 eautagernnts were eight weeks at
the Essen* Clete Toronto: to., weeks at
the Patti Central, New York; 14 weeks at the
Powtsaton, Detroit: at klario's 11111rAde4, Now

York, teens Arrest 1 to Ottehar 20. tint
with Jack Osterman and Roy Scatty. oft4

linariy the Nei/Tweed Restaurant. where ale
epees! October 27.
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By CEORCL SPELVIN
4 CCOROING to American bets returnior from the other side, the German Government

frowns rec. upon pep music It It Suppers to have been written by a Jew; a ballroom
team recently kid to drop Gr./shwas% "Rhapsody In Clue" bream. Hilierites were afraid It
Mr/at eadanger tat pm-eposInence of the Arsans.... Also. all perfermers fuel been told to
mold "swing denting," wastrel. that may M. . . . A.Mcke Vegal the guy with the ItrY
tarty first nurse, et now editor of Meteor, Preens Daily, succeeding Red Kinn. resigned.
... Ise tornshell, p. a. for the CI Toreador Club, writes detective stories on the side. . . .

.111ne and Needles," the surpass smash put on by the amatems stagmealters e4 the Inter-
national Connent Wearers' Union, is se successful that it had to advance the start
of Its MOH', performances from Christmas to last Friday 11T). . . . A visiting Coast bigwig.
catching Ofga °rime's work In "Moon Over Mulberry Street..' which Is still speracIMI* playing
the eutrat circuit. called her a coming DYN.. . . George Dupree, local agent. has hired a
man to carry avowed a placard goading "Strike for Coerce Destihree-Unfair Net 'To Use His
Services."

The height o/ veracity or soinethfrig: A party bent on night -clubbing coned
La Convex recently to make a reservation, and the headwaiter, answering the phone.
asked if dinner wourci be dewed. Khan told It would be, he very politely said
that ft would be no toe to go down-that there was no room In the dining roomproper-that instead of the party going down and being shoved around and told
there was no room he prefereed asking It to keep away that time, trusting his
cornideratfort for patron's comfort would bring it bark another time. Which Le
not only petite, but smart. Other night spots, please copy.

THE ALITting: The gentleman who astounded Times Bone n" by getting a bevy
aC workers to clean the cum off the streets Isn't a screwball. Par front it: be's
J. LeBlosa Marlaine, a perfumer with an tetabliehtnent in the Empire. Stine Build-
ing. He la French. between 45 and 50, strikingly handnorne. and wears his hair
pompadour fashion. His current suribition Is get the Wrigley interests to change
the chewing gum sign opposite the Astor to read. "Keep Your Sidewalks Clean."
Hz Wrigley lies already reoeh'ed a letter to this effect. Clean streets have been
 Marianne hobby for 15 pears. Why did be become interested in clean streets?
Because they were dirty. In Paris. he mays, the sidewalks are spotless. Its oinrt't4
the bill rolling himself and Is reported to have spent *2.000 of his own money.
He has now effected * tie-up with the Outdoor Cteanniteas Association. which
hopes to rr.ake clean sidewalks a national taaue. tars. Henry Alexander is president
and Marlaine is executive Moe -president. A inembenship drive is now under way.

Dudley MacTlisperae, eolercet washroom attendant at the Yemen Club. Is an Oxford grad
113); he Monied Jowenaltras and came here to seek his fortsise; what's mere, he ISM
eptfmahtie Atone the same WI*, Chic Celt*. doorman at the Casa Vaitihtia, was once 
fames,' Spa'shh Wingate?... . Hal Schenker, th: press agent, knew damn well Mat It would
Intimately get Win an Hem: his phone number is Wickenhans 2.111.11-se It you dial "what
seen'- yoraTt get It... one of the host nines In years use on a recent leek nakie peogemsi
Pleam, mister, do yew want to buy a college: I'm working my way thru a magazikat.
lerry's Hash House on West 44th street. patroneed be clic.s people. to at Prawn' *Nam&
Its tending hand; Jerry has gone to Greece to grab oft a cite.

With the bfg international crtris concerned with Japan. theme's a minor one
On with China-and an ocer the old question of whethrr or not chow mein to an
American dish. Stewart cafeteria chain, in an odeeritsIng threueunty, said that
Ii trey-that no Chinamen In China ate ft. So new Ruby roes Den, Chinese eatery,
hex started suit against them. claiming that chow mein te authentically Chinese.
So the customers go on eating tt anyhow.

OCR OWN MAIL DEPT.: This week's exhibit, a long misnecatraphed affair. which,
Intense of space, can be reprinted only In part. came in addressed to The Billboard.
It's headed Enigma.' "ChIseiers great paInttne of mother love shown the strong
instinct of the mother as sbe i.e leaving dear Old Intglaisd and It. noble traditions.
This painting wan on exhibition at the Actors' Dinner Club.... It is distinctly British
and the 'Mother Love' greatly resembles her moat grecioua Majesty Queen Victoria.

. To my dear British Public: Do you belleve for one moment that the Great
British Government would hare continual care of American Peuiens wbo happened
to be stranded on the British Him while Its own rank on file were on starvation
or Home Relief, Wete up. you Protestant Real Estate Dealer. of America! ...
And tt come to pass that mother love. the British Wet Nurse. chiseled In on
all that New York had to give: but she remained Loyal to the King: else remained
sit Englishman and while Aniericiut Acton' of the rank and tile went on Home
Ethel'. Stage Relief or WPA. this mother love sang Rule Britannia, Rule the Waves
and the Right Reverend Morphine Velvet aditsiniseered his spinal anaestbetic to
put his orereocithy congregation In the land of dreams.--eo the weak king abdi-
cated and the new Gracious Majesty en* crowned In Westminster amid renal
splendor, while. 70.000 poor white traoh-outennet Protestant American.* of the third
and fourth generntion of them that love met-Ilatersed in on the loudspeaker
way out in the desert of Central California-dwelling in shacks made of cdl calls
and cracker borne-for whom the Lord loveth he chnsterinth." It's signed: "Irving
Goldberg. Secretary for the Committee to Behalf of the Native Born Outcast Protes.
tent American People, living in shacks mode of oil cern and cracker boxes out In
the desert of Central California."

Street scan.; A 114/114 trilddleaccel men with a decided C.alicisna dialect try** to sell
herse.and.buggy entree on a (grans street corner --and being very series. about It... . Tho
Only FTP bkne.elp among the C9RIIIICICl/h in Dave iferter's subtext reindeer In the Times
building Is fen "Processlenal." . . . Charles Di Carlo. of 01 Carle and DuBois, Ls leariog hit
rise* shared.... Sirri cow., broke In his new nudist comedy act at the Village Grove, Nut
Garb Last week. tett net very successfully: when the cense. tailed fire Croa to pep out he
rineleed %byte at the performers' eatesace-

Waiters end other employees at a fecal Cuban night spot threatened an imme-
diate strike the other night "if ex -President Machado of Cuba weren't tensed out onthe spot:- To everybody', relief it ems ettsconerrd that "Machado-' was lust an
Ordinary patron who happened to look a bit like Cuba's former president.

TO KEEP TRE ItYrORDS STRAIGHT: The marquee of the newly opened
Swing Club resets. "Wingy Marione. Originator of Saing"-but Wingy. in the
Cat place. spells tt Mannona--and Clarence Williams. W, C. Handy. Jelly Roll
Morton, Beside Smith and a couple of others. Including the Original Eltelelanct
Jots hand. might have antearthtng to nay about the origin of swing. . . Dan
Walker, Incidentally, copied the reilsepelling of Winona name In We December 16
Mews column.. . The Newer-but anonymously this time--tn announcing D. A.
Onrann forthcoming production of Trawls Edward Paragon's Sunup to Sundotrn.
raters to the playwright as a "new author": It seems there was once. quite a few
years KM o not entirely unknown play called Pinwheel. . . . Right In Mr. SpelTIO's

(See BROADWAY SEAT on page nal

Announcement of WPA Costs
Awaits Recovery of Hopkins

NEW Ironic. Dec. 18.-Neither Paul
Edwards. local administrator of the WPA
tour arts projects: George Kondolf, head
of the local Federal Theater Project:
Mrs. Hanle Inenagan. director of
the national Pfl'. nor Mrs. Ellen S.
Woodward. assimant administrator of
Woman's and Professional Projects or

Iowa Project
Ends January 1

D) MOINES. Dec. 18.-Iowa Pectenal
Theater Project la finished January 1. ac -
exuding to announcement oe George
Keller. Iowa WOOL* programs administrator.
He saki he had received  telegram from
regional beadquarters informing him that
because of -*zee...salve man -month coats"
the program would be inderinitely alien -
cloned after the turn at the year.

Keller raid an effort would be mode to
place on other protects the 24 °Bloc work-
ers and Actors now active in the theater
program. A total of 4121.35 has been
spent during each month of the last
year to maintain each person in the
project. The man -month cost on other
project. In the State has averaged $.50A4.

The announcement followed recasting
of the lest Pecierni Theater play, Arms and
the Man, after J. floweret Millen inning
national FM director, and Herbert Ash-
ton Jr.. regional director, bad seen it
produced In Davenport. Is.,  week ago.
Officials said Miller and Ashton had
"crittetzed" the production.

C. H. Talbot, present State theater dt-
rector. will join the announcing staff of
a Dee Moines radio station this month.

The unit to be dissolved started its
activities three years ago under the Iowa
emergency relict adtrilnistratIon, present-
ing vaudeville acts to audiences in vet-
eran,' hospitals and civilian conservation
corps catnips. It was taken over by Went
in the. fall of 1033. The first Des Moines
play was presented it year ago at the
Kendall Community Playhouse. Mean-
time the troupe bee toured the State and
tart spring appeared at the President The-
ater In Des Motnea.

Salt Lake IA Elects
SALT LAKE CTTY, Dec. 18.-Local 09

of the International Association of The-
strleel State Employees elected the fol.
lowine officers for 19.3.9, Inctunbeney to
begin January 4: E. A. McPeritis. preel-
dent; William G. Tapsfleld. rice -prod.
cent: Chester Myers. financial secretary;
M. A. Fomenter'. recording secretary:
Bert Whaley. business agent: Arthur
Myers. sergeant at arms. These mem-
bers also constitute the executive board.
Walter Brown. M De Koren. and Henry
Smith constitute the board of trustees.

Concert Convention Planned
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Conoents Armen

elation of America to planning Its first
convention for rime time in January.
Alfred R. Allan Is chairman of the OT-
Raninaflon oorcanittee and P. O. fichatiR
secretary.

the WPA. count tinnier authority in
thetr Individual or combined hierarchy
at a Washington huddle last week to ran
tense MP peoductton cost figures In the
absence of tInrry Mennen's/. WPA admin-
ntrntor. who hen been ordered to a long
rest by pbyairlans.

This was the ereence of Edwards' reply
when The BIlleoned made lie eighth
weekly inquiry into the progress his
°Moe was making on the !Mancini state -
fluent* of )'ederal Project No. 1. Previous
to The Btllboard's request foe an account
on how the Het 40.000.000 approperUstiOn
of taxpayers' money was being allotted
here executives( kept no expense records
per production. Edwards practised
economy and a reoecar.isation of boOk-
keeping aystem which would give more
accurate picture of goings on. Since
then Hopkins also salted for the coat
line.up, which auditors are still com-
piling. Even if the audit is completed
pronto. however, it won't be made pub -
lie at least another five or six weeks-
duration of the Hopkins rest cure. The
Stem and taxpayer* In general will have
to wish Hopkins a speedy cure If they
want edictal figures on what was done
with their taxes.

Chi Opera Season
Sets New BO Record

CIUCAGO. Dec. tin-Chicago Civic
Opera Company in closing the most prof-
itable season In Its history. President
Jason P. Whitney announced. He
added thnt present signs indicate the
development of a self-sustaining organ.
:nation.

Much of the sosnon's slitooses him been
due to the appearance of notables
the operatto field and the exploltaticts
of each program on the order of an !non
portant serene or legit production.
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Sea Ise. 01111511011t4 ST.. 01410500.
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FIRST SS RULING RE RADIO
Kid Stuff

8PR1NOPTELD. MARA . , Dec. 1a. -
Herets what the popularity of Charlie
Me.,attsy he. done for Key Payre.
tinker on WatAti.

When she was working renchon &
Memo time. Key had a kid routine
which went over well. She droppe.:1
It the

But it's revived again, now over the
ether. Kid's moniker is Jean.

NAB Sales Managers
Form Separate Unit

CflICA00. Dec. 19.- At a arpoelally
called meeting of the NAB Sales Man-
agers' Division Thursday In the Sherman
Hotel here repowentatires uttenimonaly
decided to form a overrate organization
tO be known an the Broadcast Bailee
Directors, which- will be no Individual
Organteation for the purpose of handling
Its own problems, but still In dtrect Con-
junction with NAB.

Sales managers felt slighted In lett
NAB meet to June and that. combined
with the present chaotic statue of NATI.
stimulated the present action. Plans
formulated at this meet, according to J.
Buryl Lottridge, KTUL, Tulsa, Okia.,
were for the appointment of 15 'sectional
chairmen who will be expected to hold
meetings to their respective twettortes
during January and then turn In re-
porta at the next meetIng, to be held
February 13 in Washington. which will
be the day before NAB'. reorganizing
couventlon. Idea then is to present the
BSD business, before NAB.

Purpose of the January sectional
meetings is to dimmer asJewrnen's com-
pensation; time. hour or dolls:
count*: selvitabillty of contiguous rates,
and sates promotion. From thew sec-

report* the executive
which fuel Thursday. hopes to obtain

compotheroive survey of radio sales
conditions thruout the country and
from these set up a sort of stand-
ardized service for sales departments In
every quarter. Another question to be
discussed will be the application of radio
adorn:AL:1g to retail accounts and the
uncovering of virgin fields for radio as
an ad medium.

Thaw attending the exec conunittee
meet included Chairman Lewis H. Avery.
WOR-V/KBW. Buffalo, N. T.: J. Bury!
Lottridge, KTUL. Tulsa. Witham
It. Cline. WIZ. Chicago: Purnell Could.
INTIM lialtimore: Craig Lawrence. MO-
ICRNT, Des Monies, Ia.: William Warner,
WAAD. Boston: Herb Hollister, KANS.
Wichita, Ken.: E. Y. Planteaci,
Toledo; K. W. Church, 1040X. St. Louts:
Charles Caley. WMIID, Atone, slit- and
Leslie Fox. IO1BC, Kansas City. Mo.

WBRK Starts Feb. 1
Prrrsrumn. mass, Dec. l&-New

Columbia affiliate, WBRK. construction
plans Indicate that the station will get
under way about February 1 as a 250 -
wetter days. 100 -wetter nights. Station.
on the 1310.1cc. channel. will Cover Beek -
shire County,

Station le owned by Harold Thomas.
bow of WATR, Waterbury. Conn. Seam
and Aycr will rep both station*.

NEXT WEEK
A Symposium in Wilds New York

Editors sad Press Agents
"Have It Oat"

RADIO EDITOR
vs.

PRESS AGENT
A Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Nurnlwr

Final Control Over Air Script
Places. Responsibility for Tax

May he nd agency, advertiser, chain or indic producer
says SS connuise4ion-first specific ruling anent radio
-decision clears up confusion
NEW YORK. Dec. 18 --The Social Security Commission this week rendered its

first decision concerning commercial broadcasting. declaring as employer that party
which exercise.* final authonty over performers' scripts. Ruling was imminently
comimmicated to Carson J. Robbon. head cd a hillbilly act heard thrice weekly on
Mutual. In relation to his contractual affilletions with the sponsor, the Wasey
Products Corporation (Musterote and Zerno): the Wrenn, Wasey & Company. Inc..
agency. and members of his act. RetiteonS employment contract specifically awards
to Erwin. Wasey & Company final edi-
torial super vision of his program which
be prepares himself. To fulfill his con-
tract, Robison. in turn. has engaged the
services of John, WilUem and Pearl
Mitchell. But. because lie ha* a profit-
sharing arrangement whereby he divides
moneys with them as a group on a 60.40
basis. and in spite of his hiring. In addi-
tion. Frank Novak. musician. at a con-
stant weekly stipend, he escaped classifi-
cation as. an Independent contractor.

In view of this. and considering also
that the agency pays to Robison a week-
ly lump sum salary. the commiroion elated
that each and every one of Roblaossai
cast, tho they have no direct contract
with the agency, are employee* of the
Erwin, Weser advertising agency "within
the meaning of Title VIII of the Act. and
the taxes imposed under that title ore
applicable to the wagers paid and received
for etch services."

"Stavin. Wawy & Company. Inc.. ar
liable for the tax Imposed on employers
by Section 804 of the Act " ruled the
commission. 'with respect to the wages
of such employees, and is required to col-
lect the tax inward by Section 801 by
deducting or causing to be deducted the
amount thereat from the wages when
pald."

In handing down the above ruling. the
oonientsalon clarified also the 33,CCO
maximum security credit allowed per
etulalmfeo."You are further advised that if the
remuneration paid for employment per-
formed "during any calendar year by an
employee for the same employer exceeds
$3.000. the term 'wages' does not include
that part of such remuneration in excess
of the first $3.000 thereof. The $3.000
limitation applies only U the remunera-
tion received by an employee from the
name employer for employment per-
formed during any one calendar year
exceeds $3.000. If the employee has
more then one employer during the cal-
endar year. the limitation of wages to
the first $3.000 of remuneration received
applies to remuneration received from
each employer with respect to employ -
merit during that year."

In other words, If a performer had a
half doeen employers, and his stipend
from each foe the year did not exceed
$3.000. be would be taxed for all six Jobs.

The commission deliberated two
months on the Robes= case.

This ruling will finally clear up a maze
that has existed ever ether the 83 went
into effect. Advertising agencies with
radio programs hare followed no specific
course. Each agency has done as Its
own attorneys have advised. Some nen-
eke have deducted the SS fee themselves;
others timee passed it on to the &deer -
Weis. their clients: others have done
nothing about it; ono agency collected
the 88 fere retroactive foe the period ef-
fective since the start of the system this
year.

Since most agencies are responsible for
programs, they are now responsible for
the col /anion and payment of the woes. -
mega& In the case of an agency buying
a program from an India producer. latter
would be responsible. provided the agency
gave the India carte blanche on the
show. Few do this.

DES MOINES. Dee. 18.-ClUf Cart, for-
mer cornedion with repertoire companies
in this part of the country. has joined
WHO to be featured In COM* Pot inn.
Poppies Matinee said the Malawi Corners
frolic.

Editors Cold Toward
Surprise Radio Poll

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.-Midaestcon and
other editors are understood to be re-
acting In a violent manner against 7'he
New York Neset-Chileopo Tribune Syndt-
cate's "surprise" radio poll. Vote la in-
tended to determine radio's most point-
ler idol and is set for January 2_ Winces
and publishers are balking at the idea
of **tossing so much publicity to radio."

Dailies co-operated wholeheartedly In
a recent poll which "selected" the meet
popular picture stars. Because of cordial
relations. between the picture and pub-
lishing industry and the films* juicy sel
budgets. papers gave the poll much pub-
licity. But it's a different matter with
radio. Many publishers still resent
radloa Inroads on advertising budgeta
and don't see the wisdom of giving so
much publicity to their rival.

WAAW, Omaha, Sold;
Price Given at 855,000

LINCOLN. Neb., Deo. 18. - WAAW.
Omaha. has been read, subject to Federal
Outrununloations Cocruntesion oath. to
the Central states Broadcasting Corn -
pricy. Thin firm. owner or PC.PAR. KFOR.
Linooln. and KOIL. Omaha. Is under -
/lined to be paying $55.000 for the 500 -
wetter on the 060 band.

WAAW owner. Omaha Oratn Exchange.
laid negotiated with The Omaha world -
Herald, but the deal never went thru.
It is understood that the priers then
mentioned wits $150.000. Stetted is a
daytiruer and will probably make an
outlet for Columbia and Mutual pro-
grams. unprvided for now.

Me. & Vt.
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Noting that

New IVigland, Including Maine and
Vermont. leads the country In red:0
ownership, dopeetera are now trying
to figure out how those two States
still went Republican, In view of
President Rooerrettar radio potency.

G. M. To Study Sales
During Rodeo Lapse

DETROIT, Dec. 18.-A close study of
General Motors' sales will be made dur-
ing the period that the auto firm is
oft the air. While no °Metal announce-
ment has been made about 0. M.'s re-
turn. well-informed sources report that
it will probably be six to nine months
becere broadcasts are resumed. Dunng
this "layoff" period the effect of cur-
taltment of radio programs will be
thoroly analyzed.

Other important factors such as MM..
vernal demand, general btutheau condi-
thou+ and use of other advertising media
will, of course, enter Into the study.
Certain 0. SI. officials. It is understood,
are still unsold on radio's merits and
want a rigid "tort -

While General Motors institutional
type programs are not expected to be
reeurratot for some time. 0. M. units. may
alter or enlarge upon proud:it air ached.
Wee.

Added Interest was created in the
changing radio schedules of auto com-
ps:nos when Dodge suddenly decided to
yank four news -sports programs off the
air. Programs. placed by Ruthrauff &
Ryan, were canceled without warning
and plans for adding similar show. were
nipped. While no °Metal explanation
woo made.. It is believed that Dodge
IChrysler) was Influenced to Prime MC -
tent by the 0, M. move.

Chicago Local Ready
For AFRA Go Signal

CHICAGO, Dec. IR.-American Federa-
tion of Radio Actors held a general
meeting yesterday. discussing the find -
Inez Of the committees detaikel to
survey the wage and general wartime
condition. here to aid In the setting up
of demands from the stations and
agencies.

Raymond Jones. local wrezetary. leaves
foe New York this week_ where he will
report to George Holler. national secre-
tary. APRA expects within the next two
'weeks to here a definite program out-
lined for the opening of negottations
with radio employers.

FCC Loser in Suit To Prohibit
Alien Broadcasts of U. S. Discs

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18. - Federal
Communications Commission lost an-
other round Thursday in its tight to
altrnee Mexican stetter'' that seriously
hamper reception of cleared channels
Over wide areas in the South and West.
PUth Circuit Court of Appeals here
voided the conviction in the South
Texas Federal District Court of Norman
Baker and B. P.. Rood. otilciaaa and op-
eratom of Mexican Radio Station ximr.r.
Nuevo Laredo.

Federal government charged that
linker and Rood violated the Communi
cations Act of 1934 by recording pro-
Rnarns in Laredo. Tex.. and then ship-
ping the dire* Into  foreign country
for broadcasting. Court ruled that the
law might have been drawn to prohibit
such action, but the Intention is not
exposited with the clearescas that L re-
quired In a penal law.

Baker had been sentenced to a four
months' teem and a tine Of $3.000. while
Rood drew a similar term with a $500
fine in a lower court ruling at Laredo
April 22. 1938. When Baker and Rood
appealed to a Houston court on techni-
ealtilos. these were ruled constItutiosial
In the government's right. Baker. former

operator of KTNT. Muacatine.
was accused by the government of airing
unethical meduial and astrological ad-
atoea

ifs license Sas revoked in 1034.
Ho then moved to Mexico and Laredo.

Tex. Ile operetta in Mexico on a mid.
chonnel with power of 50.000 to 150.9OO
watts_ He and Rood were also uccused
by federal witneasea of receiving money
from Americans for books and medical
advice.

RADIO IS A
IVOMAN'S GAME

8y BERNICE JUDIS

Will Be a Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1
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U. S. Shows Weak
On English Pull

Especially produced for
transatlantic audience, but
reaction is mild

LONDON. Dec. 1l -American programs
espeeleily brood:sat to England are not
one -king detente attempts to put them
Into dupe for the BrUtah fan. While
leversl types of programs have been re-
cetred here at regular interviste, they
have not caught the Britleis public

11Ne Columbia BroadoestIng
System nrograme tee received now. one
regularly, the other occaseonelly.

Broadway M a I face with Freddie Rich.
guest talent with a Hollywood interview,
is received on Mondays. while enteriorn
/emcee is broadcast from nine to time.
Latter has aired Eddy Duchea. Tommy
Dorsey and other name kande.

Several reasons have been advanced
foe the talkie, of such programa. One
Is that entertainers and musicians may
not have the Interest in their week that
they have when broadreetIng for a local
American audience. Another idea of-
fered is that the programa are, in reality.
built for American.. not Englishmen_

BeathBroadcasting Cceporation. their
its New York olSee. nevertheless is un-
derstood to be lining up other programs
for future broadcast,.

Ito British programs. save shoetwavers.
are sent regularly to the States. Oetes-
stomat one-tabeters. such as the HMV*
Christmas address, are aveltabie to all
American networke. Number of exclu-
sives to one web has been reduced be-
cause of oceestonal friction when an
American matures found Itself !mum
out.

NEWYORK, Dee. 18.-Pellx Greene.
BBC's representative here, la expected
back on the Norinendle December 23.
Greene made a recent study of radio
propaganda In South America for the
BBC and then sailed to England for a
brief Kay.

Go Wacky Trying To
Follow Boston Changes

sctrro.v. Dec. 11.-WORL led in the
role of godfather to WLAW. new Law-
rence teatime In giving personnel. Other
local outlets aided.

George R. Luckey, WORL chief en-
vneer, has that title at WLAW before
corning to WORL, being at VeLLIL
Irvine Crandall, formerly of American
Telephone and Telegraph, has born
ripped as WORL chief engineer. Stanley
N. Schultz. former WORL program and
music director. la WLAW program direc-
tor.

Harrison Flint. WMEX three organist,
took the Name berth at WLAW. nstello
Broderick comes to WORL as itardatant to
Helen Haworth, special secretary of the
program department. Walter Cook, of
WHDH. is now a WORL salesmen, and
liewasol Smart Is also on the sake force.
Marshal! Shantz Jr. comes In from New
York elation; to fill staff vacancy of
Harry Marble, former WORL program sec.
retsey (when Schultz left) and now an
announcer at WCAU. Phsladelphts. Dick
Bete*, announcer, has been boosted to
chief announcer and program director
of WORL.

C. Herbert Mess. ex -Yankee Network
ealessmate is now on the NBC pay roll.
Replaces Jameson Slocum. ripping New
rneland for Photoplay )(age:rine.

Pix Chain Seeks Station
ASHEVILLE, N. C. Dec_ IS -A local

picture chain is attempting to branch
trite the broadcasting business with a
100 -watt station. Publix-leamford The -
stets, Inc_ has filed a petition with the
Federal CommunicationnOcammeelon for
a 100 -watt station on the 1170 band.

Station, if and when. will be run in
conjunction with the ch.sin.

WIP Gets Scroll
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. IS. - Station

WIF eau the recipient of s golden scroll
deleted by !Wilda of t 1 educational and
en inatitutione in the city for the stet-
Uolth contribution in fostering arta and
eciencee in Pennsylvania.

The award was made during a broad-
cast last Monday.

Stale Sells Self
To Self by Air

NSW YORK. Dec. 18.- State ot
Minnesota is being sold to Minne
enema with a March of Minnesota
stenos on five stations. Live show
calla for the Minneapolis Symphony
condurted by Dantele Amplaithentrof
one a drametinsticm, of various
town's historical highlight._ Spotted
an WCCO. Minneapolis; KDAL, Du-
luth: KROC, Rochester: WMFO. Hib-
bing, and w1ILB. Virginia. M. 13.. D.
& 0 pieced.

That Attiphitheatrof is the McCoy.

Civil Groups Get
Yankee Editorials

sosTort. Deo. 38.-Leland C_ Bickford,
editor -in -chief of the Yankee -Colonial
network news ennecen In a canned, to
publicly attack public wrongdoers bits
inaugurated a system of direct nine to
come 000 civic, polttleal and social er-
rant:anon'. List will receive a weekly
letter from Bickford, "a visual copy of
editorial discussion. carrying the wine.
plea for which Yankee-Coionial network*
are devoting their time and effort."

Miniature treatises. of which the fol-
lowing I. typical. begin: "Dear Prieriti
-In accordance with the none' Pledgee
Which I have made from public plat-
forms thruout the State. end with the
. . approval of Mr. John Shepard
president of the Yankee and Colonial
Networks, this is the nest of a series of
Periodic reports which will be mailed
YOU concerning Important measure} and
how the representative* and senators
vote thereon. The purpose is to create a
closer understanding of the true condi-
tions which exist in Massa.chueett* with
es view toward ridding the State of gang-
dom, corrupt politicians and other un-
desirables which will ultimately reduce
the tax rate by a substantial figure and
restore good government to the Coen-
rnonwealth. It is hoped that you will
bring these reports to the attention of
your clubs. and that thru this medium
the proper effect may be Beacom -gashed.  .."

Bickford then cites a measure, out-
lawing dog racing which be auggests
be backed by such groupo.

Mich. Safety Show
DiSTROIT. Dec. IL-Radio Little Thea-

ter is preparing a program to be moon-
eored by the Michigan State Polies,
scheduled to go on the air over Vieille
after the first of the year. Subject will
be a drannistlzateon of the work of the
Michigan State Police.

Radio Little Theater La branching out
into the recording btasIneea. making 16 -
Inch records. It la now making tran-
emipta of Operator Steele. which has
been produced by the Radio Little 'Thea-
ter for Rome time on

Brewery's Two -Hour WCAO Show
Broadcast Without Commercials

liALTINLORE. Dec. 15.-A two-bour
show for a beer sponsor minus commer-
cial plugs is no fantastic dream. It's a
reality here with McCarthy -Hicks, Inc..
tatoheur wax show Saturdays 11 pen -
to I am. on WCAO. When the program
free started actual months ago a local
beer was promoted, but plugs have now
been eliminated. There are occasional
c:edite of this typo: "This program is
coming thru the courtesy of McCarthy -
Hick.. Inc.. and no oenarnereird announce-
ments viii be made."

Jolly Scot ale and beer were plugged
during the the program's early days while
now the distributor takes but a brief
mention. The appeal now la Intended to
build both dealer and retail good will.
Large ads are run in the local gazettes
Saturdays announcing the program.
Brands of liquor and beer which Mc-

Heatter Slated To
Fill (:aster's Spot

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.--Linveritexi re-
port has Gabriel Meatier succeedingBook, Carter as news commentatoc far
Phlico Radio and Television Corporation.
Carter concludes a number of year. for
this sponsor early next year, shifting to
General roods Corporation. reason said
to be that Carter anti -labor talks bed
affected Philco make, aftho thta has
been denied.

!trotter reportedly has lead a disagree-
ment with his present sponsor. Rogers -
Peet. men's clothing organizatenn. with
no contract renewal foetheoneing. Wetter
Is now sponsored by General Fads on
the We, the People program and is also
making five-minute wextrups tor JoheisMsnvllle.-

Convicts' Aniateur Show
Ibis Third Anniversary

BRIDGEPORT, Conn_ Dec. lie-For'
the third successive season WICC will
present on a bl000nthly schedule a pro-
grem of rehabilitation amateur con-
tests direct from the Fairfield County
Pat Inmates under the auperrbOon of
WICC Manager Joseph Lopez and Sheriff
Edward A. Platt will produce. Programs
are presented as amateur contests, with
donated prize, of money and clothes to
be awarded to winners upon their re-
lease.

Participants are announced by num-
bers. with Detentes requested to phone
in their choice. In 1037 the program
inurawarded a certificate of merit from
the National Research Bureau in recog-
nition of its "service as a rehabtlltatlon
std." being "nicest orteirml Ides and a
real serrios to the community."

No Radio Plugs for Hit Tunes
From Labor Sponsored Musical

NEW YORK. Dec_ 18. --Sponsors may
soon be !acid with the dilemma of either
playing anti -capitalistic tunes on their
programs or taking no cognizance of
three anti possibly four songs that may
turn Into hit*.

Diplomacy -cravtng situation arose.
with the surprising success of the anus-
teur musical production Plat and
Needles. Attbo acted by cloakinekers
teem the International Ladled Geer:sent
Workers' Union and altbo played only
three nights' a week. show drew raves
front all critics. Score especially has
been acclaimed_ Herold J. Rome la the
remPeetcr and lyricist. Mills Musk) La
publlahlne the tune,.

In spite of critics. who call the words
end music asstirical, clever. hilarious and
Willi:Int, the publishers are wondering
bow the ad agencies will react to a tune
like Sofa' the Reactionary and Four
Little Angels of Peace (which lama Into
Emperor Hirohito. Muroolinl. Hitler and
Franco). Sponeons may be on the spot
If the public starts demanding the above
selections or Slag Me a Song of Sbefat
S(gnifinance and One Big Union for Tiro
rwhich Isn't a CIO theme song. but a
Love ditty).

Score got Its eseito baptism on the
March of Time December 2. with three
of the -red" hot tongs on the dramatize -

teen. Since then It has gotten no com-
mercial rr: sustaining plugse despite that
band leaders Guy Lombardo. Eddy
Ducten and others want to play the
tunes.

Offered members of the Slits and
Needles cast for a guest shot, Tony San-
ford. Vallee show producer, allegedly
turned thumbs down. but Vallee him-
self la displaying Interest In the music.

Not entirely anti-caspitallat satire. Sing
Me a Song pokes fun at radicals, and
Sunday in the Peek le described as an
emotionally effective but politically In-
isocuoue love belled.

Situation results in a peculiar jumble.
Critics uns.nicriotudy agree the sorties are
all potential socks. Today, however, no
song Is a national hit without radio.
Without plugs, then. theft numbers may
either wind up behind the Hecht ball or
be the first to disprove the necessity
for radio as a song bulkier.

Some time ago Procter 5; Gamble pro-
duced The Gibson Family. radio chow
with original 1111201e- Other sponsors
refused to play the tune., even when
the noreasity for crediting the eource
was removed. tester the compeller,
Arthur Schwartz succeeefully sold the
some tune elsewheee and they became
repulse.

Certhy-Hicks. Inc.. centribute are In.
eluded In the ad.

PITISBURCIH. Dec. 24.-Example of
restraint in programa paid for by brew.
cries is WCAE'. Sight at en Mn. Show
Ls Pittsburgh's biggest native talent pro-
duction and is sponsored for Old Shay Al.
by Victor Brewing Company. Show has
been praised by local cricks as coo of
the burg's beat, with blurbs held down.

Screams Follow Chi
Ruling on Remotes

SAN FRANCISCO. Doe. 15.-LOcal
hotel manager* are now more than wor.
fled about the major networks' move in
Chicago to bill hotels for music baud
charges. Local attrition' now charge for
the line haul to the etude:se and Lloyd
Yoder, NBC manager. said he did not
think- that the Chicago ruling would
apply to San Frenctsco network stet:one

"It's pretty tough for Detain to stay
In business as it Melvin Erskine.
Mark itopkinn Hotel manages, Raid.
"Less than 00 days ago hotel.: were
forced to boost the wage seate of
mustelania. Hotel culinary workers are
also demanding more money." He pre-
dicted that hotel owners would vote
against paying band charges, just As the
Greater Chicago Hotel Managers' Auer
elation did.

CHICAGO, Dec. leto-Hotels are still
uncertain as to their next move In the
dispute with NBC. CBS and Mutual over
music charges. Chains ruled that hotel
end night club music would only be
aired on sustaining thorns upon pay-
ment of $100 a week service leo.. Rail-
ing is to become effective January 13

Hotel owners assert that band leaders
will have to &boorb the additional
charges.

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Hotels and
similes spots broadcasting locally have
been paying for the last three years.
Minimum charge of three major webs la
$100. Location determines the charge.

Hollywood Hears of Its
Future as Radio Center

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 18.-'This city got
son; Interesting reactions on nulls, from
Edwin, Klauber, executive vice-pre al-
dent of Columbia Itmoderating System.
who Is here on a visit.

Klauber bad warm words of praise for
the future of Hollywood as a creative
ember of radio entertainment and
&coded at the Idea that the pattern
would grow thin and tiresome with time.

Hollywood has never failed to reach
out for new types of entertainment omit
will find them for radii" as it has fee
motion pictures. he maid. Television.
Klauber feels, is not yet ready for preen -
eel application. New innovations In
radio are yet to be oonoelved and cre-
ated. the CBS executive reed.

Kla.uber demurred from the Idea that
the networks would crack down on sae -
inters and chatterers of movie news. A
...rani of caution perbape. to those who
met/atonally forget tbeencelves, but in
the mein. he theneght, this rembuler
would be all that would be neoessary to
keep the air lines free of any suggestive
reporting or subversive scandal.

Three is no truth, said Klauhrr. to rho
rumor that Columbia has ambitions for
a second network to compete against the
Red and Blue networks of National
etroadcssting Company. CBS ls doing
all right for iteelf, he stated.

Klauber left for Del Monte, Calif..
thence to San Francisco and back to his
home grounds in New York.

"Lady Lillian" Lingers
BOSTON, Dec. 113.-Four-week cane

celletion notice of the Lady Lillian pro-
irrain eras canceled and the show ham
been aignatured for Indefinite cootintle
enc.,. Story in the December 11 issue of
The Billboard told of chow's folding. but
the sponsor. Northeastern Laboratories.
Inc., cosmetic arm, reconsidered after
It announced money pelvis. Mall ilex-
tuple d. and that was enough to sanely
It that there were listeners. More so
because of no advance publicity. Show.
weetlyan Mondays. 13 minutes. remain,'onv
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"Francine Fashion Parade
of Song"

Reviewed Sunday. 3:30-3 -45 p m.
Style-Variety thaw, Sponsor-Fran-
cine Fur Shop. Station-WMEX (Bos-
ton).

Sooroor for the last few seasons has
beer. spot -minded, but is now taking to
programs and liking tt. This quarter-
hour session Is to spread to a half-hour
show after the sixth broadourt. Ides Is
sound but the production is artificial
and rotnewhat choppy. at least, tho iris
an attempt to cook up more local shows.

Program lege off in a familiar vein
with a bit too much vocaltzing. gal
Pause, headlining the Penthouse show,
guests and opens with singing the theme
and two other tunes. Meet is of a top-
heavy snow. *bleb makes dialer wonder
bow the rest of the billing will fit Into
the 35 minutes.

Marjorie Pointe concert fiddler. how-
ever, solos one classical number and
teams with organist John Kiley for a not -
steal background. John It Reilly. WMEX
program chief, and Pra.nctne (Vivienne
Mae (aameron) do a commercial skit
which might stand some polish. Paine
dossed the show. Hen a tenor and pipes
out ould sod tunas.

Show needs some renigglIng. S. J. P.

"Earaches of 1938"
Reviewed Sunday. 8-8:30 p.en. Style

-Comedy. Sustaining on WABC (CBS
network).

As a writer of comedy material for
Jack Benny and other top-flight air
comics. Harry Conn, the star and writer
of this show. established himself es ono
of the best. His own program marks his
debut as an actor and tn. c. and after a
webtay start. traceable no doubt to nerv-
ousness as well as a preening problem
at home. where Mn. Conn was. for a
while. seriously Ill. It Is now Toning along
merrily.

&woes* la the name of a radio pro-
gram Conn le producing on the show, and
the real program is built around the
headaches Involved in getting on the
Unsettled program. On the Bret In the
aeons caught, this being the meowed
broadcast. show
mild: the second. hilarious. Subsequent
shows beer out that Conn to getttion over
his temporary nervousness and is now
going to town. U ho follows thru, radio
has another major comic. One mistake
he was making when he started was that
he wasn't writing foe Harry Conn, actor
and comic. In other words, when Conn
wrote for Benny. et al., he wrote material
calculated to fit the styles of the various
Oestsim. He should. obviously. get closer
to welting for Coon. the performer.

Support Includes Charlie Canton Bill
Jones. a harelip comic, who works In a
beaux cbeer Into every other sentence
for comedy results that are enuring. if
nothing else: Beatrice Kay and Barry
Wood, latter is more then personable
singer. Mark War:sown Orchestra does
the ace work that's expected.

Radio should nurse all potential com-
edy sears, especially ono so Inherently
Important as Harry Conn, for the indus-
try needs them sadly. Spotting the show
opposite the Char* 8z Sanborn show does
not injure its chimes*. Not only are
there lots of other Intoner.. but If sold
commercially. a sponsor can easily take
another time segment. J. P.

"Man on the Street"
Reviewed Tuesday. I :45-2 p.m. Style

-Interviews. Sponsor--Ceester Pitts-
burgh Credit Company. Station-KQV
(Pittsburgh) .

A few more sidewalk Interlines like
them and roe pop -type programa will
be as welcome an a nagging mother-in-
law.

Aimed at making the sponsor a friend
of the 'workingman by Bob Pritchard's
Informal questioning of passers-by, the
quarter hour seems to resorted rather In
making a letterer wonder whetter? the
station and advertiser know what on
all about. Outside of PrItahardni whole-
some laugh and pleasant yoke. the In-
terviews are confused, the questions too
theoretical for even Stations to answer
on a moment'. notice and the plugging
too frequent Blurb., popped at the
auditor by both Pritchard and announc-
er Ernie Neff. take up ea much time as
Interviews,. which SOC(1111 unwise proce-
dure for a program billed as The Man on
the Street. Neither help nor detriment
are brief remarks on women's fashions
by -Joan. our stylist."

I:specially Inman on the program re-

iwOcewg
EST Unless Otherwise

Honed. whether typical or not of the
usual questions'. was asking a pedestrian.
"Do you think billboard eaverttaing
should be nbolutsedr." which the inter-
togator then proceeded to follow up with
leading questions all evidently aimed at
knocking outdoor promotion... Only fly
In the ointment was that the internewee
crowed up Pritchard by =sneering. -1
think btllboarde a good form of adver-
tising." M. F.

"Epic of America"
Reviewed Sunday. 8-8:30 p.m. Style

Dramatic sketch. Sustaining on WOR
(MBS network).

Third of the WPA's dramatizations of
James Tvualow Adams' Epic of America
came thru as a meaty. interest -holding
production. Anton of the nature of a
serial. the episode was actually complete
In itself-of interest to the coastal or
regular dialer.

Colonies' seething discontent with
Pavilions rule, unjust taxes, compro-
mime and revolution were sharply de-
picted against a background of demands
for independence. Dialog and playing
were terse without being jumpy.

American Legion Auxiliary Is running
an 'Emmy contest in conjunction with the
historical dram*. B. fit

"It Its the Law"
Reviewed Monday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style

- Dramatic. Sustaining on WHN,
New York.

Except that this half !lour is prefaced
by a twaddling narrator who eptele snout
what Is Vann' and what is law and who
thinks quoting Justice Holmes will lend
dignity and authority to the eketch, the
program is much the same as the Good
Will Court and the Court of Human ne-
lattons.

Feature on the whole lacks the fervor
which ordinarily helps a dialer to re-
mernbrr to tune in on a second rendi-
tion. Its substance thin. Twenty min-
utes are devoted to the rennuonnunn of
an ancient litigation. this tint on the
docket being concerned with a mintage
annulment on the leuile or deception.
Before the recorded decision Is an-
nounced seven member' of the studio
audience were permitted to give per-
sonal judgment*. This audience pound -
nation is overdone. RettersUan of warn-
ing not to make personal application of
des ionn Invites the fortieddrit and kills
the attention -getting quality of the pro-
duction. .5. W.

"Rhythm at Noon"
Reviewed Sunday, 12-I pow, CST.

Style - Comedy -musical. Sponsor -
Dodge Dea!ers of Chicago. Agency-
Ruthrauff & Ryan. Station-WSW:1
104cagol.

Little of everything in this variety
chow which is a bright spot in a usually
dull Sunday afternoon line-up. Plenty
of music of the slapstick type, with no
attempt to be serious, Is furnished by a
/staff outfit labeled Rhythm Riders -
Cheri McKay and the Three Notea do a
treed job of hermanieing on pop stuff.
Marshall Season. RILIy Edelstein and
John A. Coleccht add to the musical
section with instrumental solos. New-
comer last Sunday to the program was
Dave Decal. with novelty work on an
electric organ. Did an extra hot we -
Mon of Lttnehouse Blues.

Doug Hope conducts two vox pop sec -
:tens with members at the studio au-
dience playing stheites. Georg* Watson
nets an ermine for the whole shebang.
U sed cars are theme of the ad plugs.
Al/ In all. there is nothing here to set
the world afire. but with relativity se
a measuring stick, show stands the
test. N. H.

Marriage I.icense Romances
Reviewed Friday. 2-2:15 pm. CST.

Style-Vox Pop. .rn-13orden Wie-
land Milk Company. Agency-Buchanan
& Company, Inc. Station--W6N
(Chioago).

Quin Ryan hit upon n gOod human -
internist angle when ho thought up and
executed this vox -popper. Ryan goes
down to the city hall's marriage llesnee

Indicated

bureau and nabs couples taking out the
_permit to get hitched. Questions like

when did the romance loam who pro-
posed and who will wear the pants to the
family provide plenty of sock situations
and laughs. In program caught a couple
who had nut celebrated their golden
armalvereary were brought In to glee ex-
perienced opinions on matrimony. Milk
plugs are held to a minimum. 11. H.

"I Want a Divorce"
Reviewed Sunday. 8:15-8:30 p.m.

5 ty e-Ov area tic. Sponsor -Susrea n &
Wormser. Agency-Emil 13rilaCher.
Station-KFRC (San Francisco).

Unlike films, radio needs no more than
a few props and a. small cast to project
a properly aired drama. With a tele-
phone switchboard in a mythical hotel
as the getting and just three persona lit
the cast Author Donald Henderson Clark
and Producer Van Fleming staged an
unpretentious but thoroly effective
drama based on the trial separation
between a telephone operator and her
husband.

Piteous pleading of a poor little rich
boy who phoned from a hotel sick bed
to his wandering. separated parents
urging them to join him for Chrtstrruis
bleated the potential separation between
the phone girl and her husband.

Plot, dialog and character delineation
made the theme credible. Real life edit -
phone operators. like radio speakers, are
chosen fox their diction. Yet most radio
producers, who should know better, In-
variably present slovenly speaking oper-
ators. Producer Fleming did not con-
done thin error. but used telephone oper-
ators villain professional switchboard
voices were flawless. their private con-
versation Iota formal.

To obtain authentic effect Fleming sat
at a hotel switchboard for several days,
learned much about PBX. An excellent
script by Donald Henderson Clark was
well produced. E. H.

Mae West
Reviewed Sunday, 8-9 p.m. Style-

Sketch. Sponsor-Standard Brioids,
Agency-J. Walter Thompson Company,
Inc. Statico--WEAF (NBC network).

Mum Wean noselotalked rbout radio
appearance has created another censor-
ship furor within the radio industry. The
booking was an ideal one: one, also. that
wan bound to create talk and a problem.
The problem wsuuret solved and the at-
tacks on the prognsm, the sponsor, MI*
West anal NBC are the result of failing to
solve the problem. Story is that NBC
rejected several sertpla before finally
catching the one broadcast. Then Miss
west's delivery was held largely responsi-
ble for the strong double-entendre of the

TheThe question Involved. however, la
deeper and that is whether the original
booking should have been made. Surely
this la second guessing. but It shouldn't
have taken any great oracular power or
ability to see that Mies West being Mini
West, and her style and delivery being
what they are, that trouble would have
followed. That J. Waiter Thompson lisa
since assumed responsibility is a too Late
gesture. Somehow it does seem that
other material could have been written.
The program. the portions' of the pro-
gram with which Miss West was con -
corned wore. to this reviewer. neither
amusing nor especially noteworthy as
double-entendre. They were much closer
to being boring. Nevertheless, even tho
other material had been chosen. It la
more than safe to say that Miss West
would have delivered in such a way as to
bring critIcietn.

Left alone, the episode would probably
have died of its own weakness. But the
snoopers never peas up an opportunity
to wham away at any branch of show
/malmsey which dares trespase the nar-
row conitnes these self-eetablithed critics
peek to imperials. These selfsame critics
also, for years. fought against open. tn-
Lennon! and helpful doe-nee:ow of
venereal disease.. preferring to let a por-
tion of humanity rot away with the
diseases earls year.

Everybody centred with the Mae
West broadcast knew afterward that It
was a distasteful mistake. No amends.
other than to bar against future omen -
none. can be made. But that Is Ito nes-

bon why narrow-minded busybodies.
eager to snare publicity. should be al-
lowed to holler all over the place. Let
them bend these same efforts toward
peace, or education, or housing, rather
than the atuptd mouthinge of an overly
buxom actress.

PtostOtion SliottS
cas has evidently sensed the Increas-

ing articulation of the business man. It
now releases a schedule of programs of
"especial interest to business men." Pro-
grams Included am political union. his-
torical talks and dramatirattona

From (tens O'Fallon's EP' .. Denver,
comes word that network programs orig-
inating when KPEL is off the sir will still
be broadcast, Station will weed such
programs and achedule them for a suit-
able time.

More than &CO) toys and 500 pound,
of candy will be dletributed by WIDe
Gifts are from fans of Jay C. linIppeno
amateur hour and will be distributed
with 0o -operation of the police depart-
ment.

KYW. Philadelphia. is going In for a
heavy nut In building up listeners for
its Home -Makers oeum. Station is of-
fering its listeners a half -pound fruit
cake for a dime, which covers packing
and handling expenses.

Cost of cake is reported at about two
bits and they've been sending out 100
each day smoe November 29. Offer Is
open Indefinitely. The cake Is adver-
oned as "made with the recipe of Rhona
Bennett." the directress of the forum.
Witten in aired daily at 1:45 p.m.

A hotalowerrning radio party at CKCW.
Moncton, N. Bo lasted from 8 p.m. to
midnight. with changes every lb nein-
ULM. Program was In honor of the open-
ing of new headquarters. James A. White,
clue/ engineer, supervised the conatrue-
you job. Formal opening was by W. E.
MeMonagle, mayor of Moncton. with
resume of the company's activities by J.
L. Binek, president of the Moncton
Broadcasting Company. H. M. Wood is
general manager. CKCW Invited the
public to visit the new oen.trally located
quarters.

An Initial pre* run of 200.000 copies
of a thrill booklet has been placed by
the mow agency. Conte -non of thrillers
will be -radio original" adapted from
Charlie Martin's air inane* for Philip
Morris. Booknit go* to those who send
in two wrappers from too clearest
Packligus-

One of the initial ear cards placed by
Street Railways Advertising Company.
New York. features Its own program on
WHIR. Spotted on flOth street tannins, It
was addressed to "advertising men" and
read. It's the Voice of the City. Other
MEN programs will be plugged In 1.400
car cards in local surface and subway
cam.

Ili anticipation of a deal pending with
a recording and mono distributor. Listen
o radio oonuttentary on. Krne. flan Fran-
cisco, is running a contest to find a Int
of the 10 most beautiful musical coin.
positions.. Purely a mail -pull gag tar
the show. which ham been on sustaining
for nine weeks.

Show causing much comment In trine
circles and appears to be a natural for
radio. phonograph and record tie -In
Commercial deal now being worked on
'sill put show on California -Don Lee 'web
in January.

Borden's Dairy Delivery Company.
stoonor of et three -a -day news broad -
mat on EPRC, San Francisco, la In the
midst of what Is claimed to be the nest
campaign by any milk coast:any to pro-
mote the sale of cream.

Two of the daily news periods plug
cream exclusively. A tie -In promotional
feature is a booklet containing recipes
titled John B. Hughes-lits Book on
Su -pertain -a Wing. Book Is free wherever
Borden products are sold. Thousanto
have already been distributed in North-
ern California. and the cream campaign
is proving successful.

Hand Lotion Tests
NEW YORK. Den fete -minute

eelf-heiper. What Yost Should Do, will
be tested on IT stetson. by 'Few -Poop
Hand Lotion_ Mac is being placed by
the Prank Preabrey Genoa
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Kellogg Gets Ex
On Baseball Airings

CHICA00, Dec. 18.-Kellogg Company
received exclusive right. this, week for
American League baeebntl broectearda.
but will share with another sponsor
over a second station in the cities in -
Toned. Statement was released litre L_
0. Mc Eery. of the Leaflet's local OIBCe.
Chicago White Sox gerenea will be re -
striated to two stations Instead of fete.

National Leaguers are still In the dark
on radio for 1938. but reporter are that
dennite plans will soon get under way.

Disclaim Reports NBC
Cutting in New England

BOSTON. Dec. 18.- Rumors were
spliced In the bud this week when John
A Holman. general reannger of the Na-
tional limadcasting Company'. 'WBZ and
WBZA_ declared that there was no cer-
tainnent or Intentional slicing oB of
personnel. He also denied a draatic
thabee in policy wits contemplated.

Apt:ore:fit freelancing of sate, staff af-
f111aue started the rumor. And because
of several resignations, ft was surmised
thet NBC was nipping its ply -roll meter.
It was explained, however, that due to
NBC's ekes, "deliberate method" of sir
!roc personnel. and the fact that no re-
placements were made at the time.
caused curtailment comment.

Thaw. who restened for other posi-
tion', were Gordon Ewing, sales man-
ager. and Norman Whittaker. replaced
by C. Herbert Masse from the Yankee
Netwotk. and Christopher B. Sykes.
Paella:1 of rake manager is not en-
roxed to anyone as yet. Janie.= 810 -
cum. who handled NBC sake in New
England, hen resigned, and Welter It
Map) Myers. formerly of WBZ, will
handle New Enetand network Weer di-
rect from New York.

The other two staff ealeamen own -
pinto the quota of rive: Gordon Norris
and Prank Bowes. These erne sellers
have resigned as of November lee but
they remain on the NBC pay roll until
January 1. 1038. In the meantime they
have a piece to hanc thelapchapeaus and
rest their blotter pad..

Edward B. Hall. news editor, haa re-
signed. but is working a conirnercial
with Darts ()Manisa, for D'Arrigo
In -others. broccoli merchants. 'The stern'
of WBZA in ftprir.seeld, however. here
reduced by sending Bob White to WBZ
in Boston-

BiiI0Ven WPG Deul Con RIMMIlted
ATLANTIC CITY. Dee. 18n-City com-

mission here okehed the sale of the
1,100 -kilocycle frequency of Station WPO
to Arde Bulova for 875.003 Thursday
(16). Deal gives the station full time
on the air and money to reorganize eta
broadcasting !acetates and artists' bu-
reau. New cycle will be 1.130.

Y. .8c R. Get Langendorf
Account; 8250,000

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.-MM
Lamm:deer Bakeries switching agencies.

A First?
ROCKFORD. III.. Dec. 18.-This

should start a "I wile font" =stela.
but WROK claims that It originated
the Men on the Street audience arrow.
Indio station put one of the boys
with a mike on the sidewalks Au -
glut 26. 1033, and celebrated the 1, -
000th broadcast thta week. Lynn
Brandt, now an NBC spicier In Chi-
cago, was the first WROK street
worker. Show la actually a "couple
on the street" now es Bill Treum
end Kars Kreamer handle lt. Loath
furniture store chain has sponsored
'Airco the opener.

Propene la that WROK admits
guilt

Phontons Pilot. produced at KPRC. goes
to Hollywood. McOrtrut-InicksOn loses
tbo sannint, which goes to Young &
Rublcane

Program lets been on about two
months. When closed the deal repre-
sented about 5250.000 and is ectieduled
to run a year. with option on second
year. Howard Duff and Jack Edwards.
regulars lit the cast, go to Hollywood.
Sbow aired on 26 stations.

New England States Leaders
In U. S. Radio Set Ownership

NEW yam. Dec. 18.-New
eta own more radios than other Amer-
icone. wine° Southerners own the few-
est. asweirdtng to a survey by Dr. George
Gallup. director of the American In-
stitute of Public Optnton. There are
24.OlO.710 radio sets In America. This
meads that 77 out of every 100 Carrel:en
own a set. This is an Increase of six
per cent over the (*Ornate of the. Joint
Committee on Radio Research made re-
cently.

Now England leads with a 02 per cent
rating while the South trails with a 62
per cent figure. leld-Atlantic and Pacific
Csosat homes vie for emend place with
an 88 per cent rating. East Central has 86
pee cent- while the Rooky Mountains get
an 80 per cent mark_ West Central
horns hate a 70 per cent figure.

City folks awn more radio sets than
their country cousina. Eighty-eivo per
cent of the city slickers own sets against
56 per cent of sum tunnies. in towns
under 2)500 population. 78 per cent of
the families own sets. Gallup. who also
heads Young & Rubleaeres research de-
partment, de tared that the study mesa -

Always a Sustainer, Program
Packs Heavy Listener Appeal

NEW YORK. Dec. 18. --Paradox of
three -year -old. growing program with
promotional tie-ins reaching tenroof
ennuis:id.. yet bnuided forever as a sus-
tainer Is the America's Town Meter:ea
Forum. now In Its third year. has drawn
as trusty WI 14.000 'literate" fan letters:
has 4_000 subscribers to Its $2 -a -year but -
Retie: let Organizing hundreds of di...merlon
clubs, and oasts NBC approximately
460,000 yearly to carry. Possibility of
toting independent character nixes the
try for a commercieL

Altno the Town Meeting la opposition
to the UGH. Major Bowes and Sing
Crosby productions. It has grown rapidly.
Serious discussions. sometimes almost
frnys, on topics such as dictettorsalpe,
labor problems, Supreme Court issuers.
Fascism and Communism. go out on 45
etations and two shortwaves.

Willie the Town Meeting management
might not be adverse to a sponsor who
would give the program carte blanche,
NBC is not, and spends 630.090 a year to
entities it. Network has not tried to sell
the rutsembly production. but hes been
content to charge it off against public
serloe as an educational non-profit
feature.

Toren Meeting program keeps away
from attempting to become a debate. Op-
ponents. often repreeenting throe differ-
ent seem, are gathered together to dis-
cuss a timely subject. The New England
town meeting technique prevalia, as those
present question. criosequestion, some-
times heckle. speakere. This system ts be-
ing extended title year to allow liertenen
In other Mite to participate. On next
Thursday a special hook-up with a De-
leon YMCA will permit Detrolters to

La West Airing
And Closer Tab

NEW YORK. Doc. 18.-Appearance Of
Stanley Mute president of the J. Walter
Thompson Company. advertising agency.
which ennaged Mae West for the Chase
& Sazbarri program of December 12. be-
fore' a group of Roman Catholic Cnurch
datIlltaries in Washington this week, as
wall as his apology for the incident, has
failed to stern the tide of protest. Legion
of Decency officials, church leaders end
certain factions within the theatrical
!redo publication group have been se-
verely canned of the program, charging
that balsa West's sketch, trued on the
Ptairt Book cd Genesis, was not only
dirty but saertlegiotia.

Pitm prod:Wens are now certain to
keep even cluer tabs on film stars'
radio appearance. and ICUs Weft, ne a
radio player. nbw tat certainty finished.
There is little likelihood of the enders -I
Orionnunicatione Commitsten taking ac-
tion directly since censorship is not
within its province. If the FCC so de-
-Ides. boaster. Reenter renewals could

Brings Apology
on Film Stars
be held up on the claim that the sta-
tions involved broadcast a detrimental
program. This contingency, however, is
not expected.

Trade opinion is del:ninety that the
entire situation is esteem Ina teacup and
that trade leaders WO partly responsible
for the mean having stormed against
NBC. It Is stated by authorities that
the network did everything passible to
avoid criticism before the show went on.
but that much of the responsibility.
allegedly, la directly traceable to Mims
West herself.

Reldlo tenders do pot feel that the
threats of some action In the future can
be maintained since program quality Is
meintained, from the standpoint In-
voiced, at a high level and, with the
exception of the West case, there is no
ammunition for a concerted crsmpaign.

Unfavorable Mellon to a new Mae
West picture scheduled for January re -
:eau by Paramount is expected to ensue.
Release date Ls now being putponed,

question authorities speaking In New
York. It is expected to expand this
method.

Increasing interest by re, churches, li-
braries. colleges, high schools and commu-
nity centers out of town has resulted in
the formation of about 750 clubs and pet-.
%aW groups which tune in on music To
giro such fan' a chance to actually per-
ticipate while the program is being sired.
the heopup method all be tried out.

Speakers are usually prominent au-
thorities in their fields and are furnished
by lecture bureaus at regular raters, us-
ually &SO upward.

About 75 per cent of the "fan" mall
received t. typed, which differs markedly
from the usual run of scrawled requests
with the accompanying box tops received
on most . Politictar.s. It hasbeen noted the least letter re-
oxnise, while timely topics bring the
Tonal. Supreme Court discussion drew the
heaviest bundle of e0/11m-totaling
15,000. George V. Denny Jr. is director
and Leon Levine his program manager,

urea radio ownership es of January 1.
1918.

In a study made by Dr. Daniel Starch
for Columbia Broadcasting byelaw. te-
sued in May. en37. it was estimated that
33,000.000 radios were in use in the U al.
In August, the U. S. Bureau of Foreign
Rid Domenic Commerce tett:netted that
there Were about 30 000.000 sets in the
country. Gallup's figure MLA these inti-
mate, down oonaiderably, sitter his stn
ley was of radio families, not sets. It
has been pointed out that there are
many "two set families" which may
account. In part. for the difference in

D. C. Stations Set
Musicians' Pacts

WA8HINGTON. Dec. 18.-Employment
agreements between Stations WJ8V.
WRC. WMAL and WOL and the American
Federation of eitunieris. Local tee are
being sent to New York for approval by
Joe Weber. Alla president. Alter
lengthy conferences between elation
heeds and union onicials several plans
for hiring musicians were worked out.
with stations being given the option Or
selecting the plan most suitable to
num.

Arriving at a rough figure tor bargain-
ing purposes. each station told the mu-
sicians the arnounts of money available
for the hire of musical staff. WJSV
allowed a budget of approximately
$16,000 yearly. WRC and WMAL, out-
lets for the NBC Red and Blue networks,
reepectively, combined their approjoht.
lion into nearly e26.000, and mutual
outlet WOL chimed in with 87.000 tO
spend over the coming year.

Still In a tentative stage, the agree-
ment worked out by the Columbia
station manager. Jess Willard and the
Union secretary. John Z Birdrell, which
employs 14 musicians three times a
week for broadcest periods of IS nitinitee
each, with rehearsal periods prior to each
broadcast. WJSV may choose any three
nighta, and reorktng time for musicians
la to be emu time between 8 and 1010
iii the everatngs.

A 16-plece orchestra for the Soot) NBC
outlets will spilt Its time between
WRO end WMAL. but number of wett-
ing days still undecided. Either fire or
six days is expected. Depending upon
the plan accepted. the salaries will

(See D. S. STATIONS on page So)

Split Looms Between Hollywood
Grou p and AFRA as Field Ouits

HOLLYWOOD. Dee. 18.-Factional dis-
cord between the local chapter and the
national executive personnel of American
Federation of Radio Artiste. predicting a
possible split between the two unite.
loomed here this week- Tastily Roll, ex-
ecutive secretary, is here to Iron out dif-
ferences which threaten to split the
local from the rational body on the ere
of the hitter's bid fear oeuntry-wide
recognition -

Critical situation, brewing since Mrs.
Hoit's recent vent Isere. arose aver the
resignation last week -end of Norman
Field as executive secretary of the local
body. Field's resignation was demanded
under pressure froan APRA headquarters.
He acceded against the wlanes of the fel-
low organisers of the local APRA chap-
ter. Bitter feeling towards the head
offices resulted from a conviction here
that local autonomy was being threat-
ened and that the move to out Yield
one unjustified and a further more to
subordinate the local unit.

Bill Lawrence, vice-president. stated
yesterday that the local group will op-
pose the removal or the withdrawal of
Field and that It would vigorously fight
an attempt to cloud local autonomy un-
der this or any other metal= which
the national executives might sponsor.
As spokesmen for a group vital in the
organisation here. Lawrence assorted
that if It came to a showdown betweee
local and mittensl belies a split might
reault

reeling le that this group teetered and
°metered tee original unit from which
the national orgazarAtiOn &twinned. It
does not intend to see Its importance

nor its representation In tbo nattonal
act -up impaired L setterdrawal was
under pressure which, It Is asserted,
threatens the position of the Ottitd here.
Criticism la pointed at Mrs. Holt on the
basis of her aeserted failure to deal with
the local AFRA executive* on certain
matters which, it Is claimed. s.tio took
up with officers of the Screen Actors'
Gullet

Such actions aro regarded as an af-
front to the APRA here and resented as
an erasion of direct dealing, which it Is
construed 10 scene quarters as belittling
the Importance of the local AFRA and
Its heard. Matter is expected to be set-
tled to the ensuing week. as him. Iloire
visit has a direct bearing on the case.

NEXT WEEK
A Semposiuns in Which New Yotk

Editors and Press Agents
"Have It Out"

RADIO EDITOR
VS.

PRESS AGENT
A Feature of

The' Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

kJ
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Himber Grabs Union Publicity
And Causes Miyalp on Vocalists

NEW YORK Dec. Ie.-Edict by Joseph
N. Webers prorldent of the Arnertraft
Paderatton of Musician', that vocalists
on bands join the American Federation.
of Actors has been mlainterpreted, ne-
cording to Pour Ali unions. Both Ameri-
can Pedcratton of Radio Artists and
American Guild of Musical Artiste point
out that the ruling i.e aimed sprelficsilly
at the variety and night club fields. The
Dirlb04.111 carried this ruling coma time
ego.

Bert liendereen. Ant exec. yesterday
stated the do -colon bed omelet reference
to voceliste on name band^ whose work
was more In the nature of meaty than
instrumental.

Statement that the ruling would affect
Stich vocalists as Richard BoneUl and

Lawrence Ilbbett was sootched, a settle-
ment being obtained long ago that such
performer'. came under the pin vlew of
AQUA and. upon or -cession and subject
to the interclumotebUtty regulations,
under AMA.

One leading union authority explained
the nierup as originating owing to the
feet that the story was released by Rich-
ard limber, not Weber,

Norman Pled, first preeldent of the
hoe Angeles iccal of APRA. has handed
in his resignation. Explained that pri-
vate bulineaa requtred more of his time,
but Indicated he was amenable to re-
melt:sing on the AtDOCIntion's board.
Field has been a very action officer.

Phone Circuit and P. A. System
Used by WORL After Sign Off

BOSTON, Dec. 111.-Call It *bowman-

terWORL has illueleated hew an indo-
or a smart picot of engineering,

pendent daytime radio station can over-
come Its hand:cep. WORL is earning
good will and getting promotion in eve-
ning hours after sigreeer and nLao get -
lino case.

Since the WORL studios in the Mytee
Standish Motet bare normally no par-
ticular use after 4:15 p.m. in December.
turntables and microphones were hooked
lip to a Ix a_ system via telephone lines.

ants, Institutions and the Park De -
pertinent were offered continuous re -
°coded prOgrams from 4:30 to 810 every
evening.

Program started December 6 with
three points, having amplidera and p. a.
speakers tied Into the circuit, and by
the week's end three more were added_

Park Department (Boston Common),
Seaneltoebuck. Crawford Pumices, Lenox

G
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RRI FRANCONI
lerseremirc Tenor

Featured Artist -NBC
tWIAF b WIZI

nueol000s - WIN ILIFIICT
007 FRIA Ass. Now Ifcell.

Jewelry. General Tire. Morton's Ana
other,' have tied tn. Thole "sponsors"
(*Oho WOW., call letters are not used)
pay WOW.. for loudspeaker equipment
In return for music.

Foch buyer of the music has some
moorage. not a straight commercial
plug, ouch as a safety campaign by
General Tires, etc.

BO TON. Dee. I$.-WORLIS Woe of
bringing Christmas music to downtown
Boston was threatened the; week with a
potential court injunction to refrain its
operations.

Felix Voren.berg proxy of Gilchrist's,
department atom, complained that the
Christmas carol* emanating from near-
by Crawford POI -tiers p. a. system were
annoying him. Vorenbenes office IA up
several night., and the complaint, re-
layed to W. Cort Treat. WORL station
manager. said the musle was totally dis-
torted and that unless It were stopped
he would seek a court Injunction.

Peed Bailey. WORL time salesman,
said the station would be pleased to
tone the loudspeaker for better recep-
tion, but this did not satisfy. Bailey
was to have "auditioned" the strains of
music with the Gilchrist oCleLelii.

Gilcbrist's threatened to kill all busi-
ness with WORT. if the -Annoyance"
continued. Bailey said he'd be glad to
cancel the Crawford account if Oil-
chrtstb abowed any moo -eclat incline-
tiona, but Bailey said that Ofiebtieter
hoe never used time.

Boston has no ordirauace pertaining to
eound. This matter comet, up tinder
the nuisance ordinance. Commissioner
of streets *totted WORLD venture.

CHI STATIONS -
(Continued from pave 3)

MOO is cheap when met of the rentotea
run seven days a week.

Iftituars WON Is the biggest tune -
Over, 'servicing eight dance band airings.
including the Tetanon and Aragon ball-
rooms, and was the first station to lessor
the service cheep) notice, with CBS-
WBBOd and NBC's WENT and WMAC)
Immediately falling In line. Altho
W111314 has tried to uphold a 112C0 -a -
month policy with Its dente airings, It
has been diffteult in the face of give-
away oonspetition. All of the bons are
unanimous now, the, In wanting to at
loud cover the actual cost of remote
onnscing. But will the piper be paid.
is the question new, with the operators
of the spots Involved voicing several
verbal *Weal" More concrete, however.
was the action taken in a meeting Fri-
day of the Canister Chicago Hotel Mao -
elation. when all hotel manager* talked
against paytrtg off the century note to
stations_ Attire station officiate have
pointed out what It would cost hotels to
buy the lame time commercially and the
publicity benefits they receive by it, the
managers feel differently, claiming the
&lotion alto benefits plenty by dishing
up just what local listeners want during
ties tate hours.

Whether the stations have more need
for local dance music from night spots
than they believe will be seen from their
action January 15. if no lucre is forth-
coming. Prank schrelber. of WON. said
his etation doew not care one way or an-
other' what the spots decide and they
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new Zioth
PHILIP MORRIS out for a record or

rovniethitO. planning another net-
work /ones, using the third Charlie Mar-
tin series next year. Will be a hail -hour
all -dramatic show on a web to be se-
lected.... John Golden peddling a script
by Rachel Crotbers for radio. . . . °Gs
said that Irving Reis will pay two 10
peroenters for his Paramount oontract.
meaning a 20 per cent slksi. . . . Larry
Nixon sending out "streamlined release."
Important news of WHEW is condensed
on a singlet sheet. Makes for fast read -
tag by impatient radio editors. He must
be doing a mind -reading act or The !On -
board's radio editor survey.

Looks like' a month's bonus for the
Lord 6; Thomas . Dr. Alfred N.
Goldemit . engineer. to go with that new
facstmile firm. . . . Dave Drteooll and
Jerry Danzig on Let's Visit to show the
Christmas spirit and visit a destitute
family. Will take a tree and Christmas
dinner (for seven) with them. ... More
Chrtatsnaa spirit. NBC's warbler. Joan
Brook. dId "even benefits bet week. . . .
Maybe you don't realize It. but the U. S.
Clovernmentt in the entertainment bud-
nese plenty. WPA shows on the all, De-
partment of Commerce and Department
of Agriculture hero shows on and more
coming. And increasing talk at a
pro:moue:la station to combat Europe's
ballyhoo In Latin Arnenco.

Ey SENN HALL

Geintel Ileatter and 'Owens Pest
haven't seen eye -to -eye for some time.
Agency denied a split last week. but it's
definite. . . Some inexpensive one-
risan stove that Mice a high entree/
Such as "uncle" Jim McWilliams' stint
for George Washington coffee, Walter.
Anti at a fraction of some of the allegedly
super -roper, hyper -colossal Hollywood
coats. . . . N. W. Ayer's Joe Keeley ex-
pecting an addition to the family earls*
next year. . . . That Bert Leblnr party
Wednesday wee a hooey. Ask Dick
Fireball how be likes seltzer, . . . Sam
Robins and wife to Mexico,

Jeanette Nolan sod hubby. John Mc-
Ltityre, back east after a sketch In
the Wild West. . . , John Oldsoo's
brother Val to come to CBS from BBC
for some guest directir4 of scripts this
spring, . . . That Reis -Martin feud was
renewed at a farewell Mailer this week.

Laurette Petereon, who quit WOWS
press department to become Dave El -
Marl's secretary. has resigned.. . . Leon
Goldstein. of WHOA. has a deep, dark
put. Call him Professor Gould end
he'll answer. itarks back to the days
when he booked musicians and bands.
. . Unlikely that the 010 wUl make
any strenuous attempts to get on the
air, despite putdialted reports. Rearm:
Too expensive for the present state of
the extbequer.

Capital eltafte
WASHINOTON. Dec. 18.-Tic $4300.000

fire in llehnO four-etory store, in down-
town business section gave local stations
chance to do their good deed for the day.
W./SY. WIC. WMAL and WOL inter-
rupted programs. to call off -duty fire-

back to their stations to answer the
tire -alarm blaze. WRC sot up remote
equipment for blaze description. which
wax Li -outcast at a time when most
people were lielening to WOL broadcast

will be lust as happy if they refuse to
Too as WON's schedules are plenty over-
crowded and it will be no trouble to sell
the time commercially. Same opinion
was voiced by radio execs at CBS and
NBC.

Rumor wan circulated for a while that
duo to the band., wanting all the rode,
time they coved got the musts men
might dig into their own pockets for the
$100. If this idea was being enteriatned
by any of them, tbo. It was soon
squelched by Jarnee C. Petrillo, mualo
czar here. who called the ork leader,
into his office Friday and told them
that under no eircuntstancee were they
to enter into any °entree! negotiations
with either the spot employing them or
the rade:. station.

Hotels to he affected by the new radio
rule will be the Drake, Conger." Het -
mock. Laftelle, Edgewater Reach. Palmer
House and Stereos. Among the night
clubs coming into the picture are the
Yacht Club, Cher; Paree. Blackhowk.
Harry's New York Bar, Ynr Reetaurant.
COICesirseee, Grand Terrace and the Col-
lege Inn at the Sherman Hotel.

At this writing Andrew Karzas, man-
ager Of the Trianon and Aragon ball-
rooms. had not decided what stand to
take In the matter. WON has had com-
mitments with these daneeland.r foe the
past several years, making them Ma -
then -illy known institutions and also en-
ticing plenty of listeners for the at/stied%
by giving them air time. Commitments
hare a four -week cancellation claire*.
however, which was instrumental to
causing WON to hold off until Janu-
ary lb.

If none of the spots kick tit. -u at dead-
line time, stations plan to pipe in ork*
from other cities or fill in with studio
orks which will be plentiful when the
Afore contrects force snore mustier:a Into
the stations next month

Up to this time Chicago has been e
haven for bands, which are expected tO
shy Reny If the radio liners are pulled
and reeks' it tough for the hotels to find
name ork*.

't By EDGAR M. JONES

of Washington Redskin-CUP :1,4o Bear
football riot from Chicago. WJSY pub -
betty man. Jimmy Hurlbut, who has
nre-Morro complex and cannot resist
chasing after flreladdit out on the }ob.
received a staggering blow when rep aced
phone calls tram his station found him
out enjoying a Sunday drive. Columbia's
outlet did fire-nghUng description at
5:30 p.m., but Hurlbut didn't get the
details until he bought his daily paper.
. . . Exrl Goceetn, long-time news oona-
rnentetoe for local NBC. goes on for en
indennite daily stint between 110 and
8:45 rem., commenting on news fcc
Remington -Rand over WMAL.

The El employees, of NBC offices here
made visit of chain president Lennox R.
Lolu a gala ceasion by throwing a
dinner at Warden.sn Park Hotel. High
point of evening was office gels' akitaa-
la-Oridiron Club in which they lam-
pooned beases Prank M. Russell. Kenneth
K. Lkokeley. John Dodge and ChIef En-
gineer A. E. Johnson. Lobe was ached -
Wed for a courtesy visit to FCC Chair-
man Frank R. McNtnch, but Moro. of
MeNizich caused cancellation of the visit
The NBC president had an informal
meeting with Washington newspaper cor-
respondents at the Willard Hotel and
answered seniors' questions on WS -

D. C. STATIONS -
(Continued /roes pope 9)

either be 445 or $40 per man, with
double for the leader.

WOL will hire two musicians, one to
be full Unto and the other with part-
time employment. One will be an or-
ganist, the other a pianist. William B.
Dolph is handling arnmgernerste for
WOL-

PCSA BANQUET -BALL -
/Continued from pipe 3)

show consisted of sterling vauderilie
acts. Petro* lianas Stanley was erroec
Decorative and lighting effects were
most beautiful.

To Ted Le Fore, chairman of the ban-
qtact and ball, goes credit for presenting
what many declared to be club's most
outstanding event of its kind. Full de-
tails will appear in the next team of
The Billboard.

Duo to a slip in the composing
room. Philip Lord's name appeared lit
an AMA Vory last week see Philip LOtb.
Lord Is on the AFRA board In Chicago
and he son one of the representatives
them osoenizationer negotiation* with
WCPL. Excuse. please.

SE
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Equity $40 Minimum for All
Goes in Effect in 3 Weeks

S25 junior niinimum wiped out-council to pass on
contract revision-"leveling" of two classes may create
friction-move considered best solution
NEW YORK. Dec. In-Potty-dollar minimum for legit players will probably

become elective In about three weeks. according to Prank Oillmore. retiring Equity
president. The present ruling currently en -septa summer theaters, oceoperatisn
grottys and stock. which will be studied tater. Before the minimum becomes ef-
fective the AEA council must Noe on alterations in the contract and the legal
department mum. Incorporate these changes Into the new contract. Adontbon of
the minimum. according to some, will create trictfr,n between junior and senior
Equity members In that It apparently
Ionia the two clam*s without taking
cognizance of the value of experience.
On the other hand. senior members had
for a long time complained that man-
agers discriminated against them by
hiring juniors owing to the minimum of
823 for that elsaanication_

Juniors, too. had pointed nut that tin-
der the Equity b0 -week ruling, whereby
actors had to secure that much work
before attaining settler status, they
would become old men before they were
privileged to make a decent living. Situ-
ation is a reflection on the poor empioy-
teent conditions In the theater now.
About a year and one -hell ago the
auelora formed a Peter Pan club. Ind:rat-
ing they would never grow up.

Desire of the managers to overweight
then mats with junior niembera for
economic reasons was counterbalanced
by Equity's ruling thnt only 20 per cent
of a cast could be juniors.

Pressent disposition of the matter,
while probably not antlers...nary to ell
partite. fa judged the beet.

"Fickle Women"
Amateur Mistake

NEW YORK. Dec. 111.-Monstrosity
Trion Pickle leorrien, perpetrated at the
Nara Bayer' Theater Wednesday by the
National Players, was pronounced by Ac-
tors' Equity Thursday an amateur per-
formance. and will be allowed to die a
quick and natural death. Show, accord-
tng to Equity, has a non -Equity cast.
and it is the opinion of the association
that such a production can't lire any-
way. So why bother.

Natioral Players were formerly the Lit-
tle Theater Players. Irving E. Kirwan
and S. Mario Canteen* were behind the
production. with Murray Brown direct -
trig.

Yarn Is about white slavery and
bordellos and apparently is supposed to
be serious. There is tome gunplay.
innocent women gone wrong, bad women
going good and a love match or two
tenderly entwining the whole.

A slim audience laughed In the wrong
places. Or maybe the right pieces.

Paul Ackermdn,

Equity Nixes Sunday 'Cradle'
NEW YORK, Dec. ILL-Actors' Equity

yesterday clamped down on the Mercury
Theater. refusing to allow a Sunday per-
formance of The Cradle Will Rock. Show
had already been advertised for Sunday.
but without the permission of the as-
sociation.

During the lint two Sunder. the Mer-
cury bad presented Cradle three times.
with Equity's oken. Association. thee,
had specified any further Sunday pres-
entation was contingent on Equity's
acquiescence. Mercury failed to secure
thes and advertised the show. Equity
felt obliged to rule the performance
out as n violatinn at its Sunday show
stiputat ion.

WE CAN TAKE IT
WITH VS

By TOM ADRIAN CRACRAFT

Will Be a Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Between the Devil"

SHUUERT THEATER
(Bo-glon)

A two -net 13 -scene intimate musical
by Bowan! Dietz and Arthur Schwartz.
Production staged by Insasard Short.
Settings by Albert Johnson. Stage di-
rected by Frederick De Cordova. chores.
raptly by Robert Alton. Ciewne de-
signed by Kiviotte. Miriam! auperstsion
by Don Voorhees. Presented by Meorre.
nbutscrt at the Shubert Theater for two
weeks. beginning December 7.

Out: jack Due.banen. Evelyn Laye.
Adele Dixon. Charles Welters. Vilma nb-
een. William Kendall. Mel Cravat. Ralph
Sumpter. Natasha ;tars, Andy Lore,
Jack Lathrop. Bob Wacker. Albert Ama-
to, Ward Tallman. Vernon Hammer.

ono OUT OF TOWN em pope 23)

Itotin Out Itatt
By EUGENE BURR

A few years ago, when the so -celled Legion of Decency was first formed to
battle the dreadful immorality inherent the overlong kw of a couple of Hollywood
lismiattent. I anteceded that It was only a tisanes of time until the reformers,
welt drum. rolling and with blue reere elating in the winter wind, marched upon

the ti -.ester. Once they gained control of the infantile
inanities of the motion picture industry. I 'weaned,
they would gird their loins-it any-to tackle the MOM
robust and adult defenses of the theater. It may Itare
seemed like pretty dismal and far-fetched croaking at
the time-but results bare. unfortunately, proved that it
was justified. Now that the film industry has been made
as clean (and as intelligent) as a newborn babe, the
boys who see dirt in anything that affects their own over-
active libidos ere planning to descend on the theater.
The Legion of Decency has announced that It will ex-
tend its scope to include the legitimate drama.

For some time now certain religious organization*
hare issued white !fats and black Ilins--and green and
brown and mseenta lista for all I knew-cataloging the
various plays on Broadway according to their own private
metaphysical and medieval standards. These lists they
hopefully published. trusting that true parishioners would
act accordingly. But now, with the film Industry tucked

snugly Ina puerile pocket beneath their belts (in which general rest= they also
keep their minds) they are taking steps to enforce their suggestions. Members of
the Legion of Decency were, last Sunday, asked by their religious shepherds (or
keeperel to Include the stage when they renewed their annual oath of abstinence
that has heretofore included only those cinematic offerings that they were told
were bad for them.

EUGENE BURR

To complete the unsavory picture of a show business run by reformers who
are dirt where no one else can see It, various religious orgariliestions--Including oven
the editorial staff of a newspaper in what one la appalled to kern is clamed as an
educational insitution--bare objected to the appearance of that dreadful lecher.
Miss Mae West. on a national radio program. Their protests are funny enough-
and disgusting enough-to bear reprinting In full. But there's no space for them
at the moment, and in any case they belong In the province of the genial and
rotund Mr. Pranken. The Billboard's overlord of the airwaves, Enough for me to
suggest that the good collegians are corning dangerously close to the petition of the
old maid who objected to the nude display of the gentleman across the hall-a dtaptay
that she could see only by standing on tiptoe on a trunk. 11 the Mire Went program
wee as diets.stetul to the collegians as they claim it was, it seems to me --unversed
NI I am in the parlous Intricacies of the reforming mind-that they could wry
eerily have switched the dial and turned It off.

But no. They manage. by dint of much practice, to sas filth where there is
no filth-oo the source of their mental philandering must be kept not only from
them but also from all clean -minded peopne It doeskin* teem altogether logical.

The case against the reformers (It seems silly to state It at all to intelligent
readers) was discussed here fully at the lime that the Denton was organized. There's
really no reason for going into it all again, particularly since the eats la built
upon tenets that are obvious to anyvne With a mental ago over eight And a ems'
unwarpod by medieval prejudice and intolerant.* Enough to ray that everything
then said now' goes double In spades, since the Legion Men arms concerning itself
with an entertainment medium that was never particularly adult.. It to now con-
cerning itself with an art.

At the time the suggestion was mane that the boys tic back of the Legion
clean up. not the entertainment field. but the minds and morale of their own
parishioners. That, however, would be an Impossible task-and impoasible tasks
never appealed very greatly to professional reformers. Also, there wouldn't be
much publicity In It.

The suggestion was also made that theater managers might urge a retaliatory
boycott of churches -and now Mr. Sinclair Lewis comes forward with a somewhat
similar proposal, that actors prepare lists classifying churchmen as "generally un-
objectioolible." -Objectionable in part" and "wholly objectionable." The only
trouble with that is that someone or other would have to go around and expose
himself to the preacbing of the churchmen. The Legion. Incidentally, has never
announced how it lInallitete to save the souls of those who see the plays and
picture* In order to classify them. Perhaps they're noble martyrs who are willing
to be damned for all eternity in order to safeguard the purity of their fellow men.

If the reformer° were sincere. Incidentally, there is a method of procedure
open to them that would be far more effective than all of their present niumbo-
jumbottm of lists and oaths-and also far simpler. It Is to take advantage of the
stage's own mechinery for eelf-censorship. set up several years ago and still ready
to function. That would travois -0 only the making of a formal complaint. A jury
picked by the American Artetration Areociation, and so considered Lnipartlal and
Intelligent citizens. would then be appointed to leak over the play in question
and make racorronendatiorus for either cuts or out-and-out closing-If It felt that
tech suggestions were necessary. The League of Now York Theaters has for years
been committed to this plan.

The only trouble with tt Is that It. Ills. the Improvement of the reformers'
own florks, would fall to give the boys any great publicity. And, too, there U
another more fundamental (suit: It would lessee the !Intl (Welton up to an im-

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 13)

Central Casting
Agency Planned

To help junior actors-
outgrowth of ATC talks
--service for producers

NEW YORK. Doe. le.-Itttempt to es-
tabliah a central casting agency with
the primary purpose of benenrong both
producers and Weer known pi -Ayers
come out In the open tine week. Under
the tentative plans, aetors.' agents, who
are concerned with the higher material
knitters. are not to be replaced, the
move being simply one designed to aid
the ntnaii try and servo the producers
with vas much efficiency as possible.

Adherents of the central casting Idea
are reported to no motivated also by an
altruistic purpose - that of helping
youngsters crash the drama. Battler this
year the American Theater Council
took eognixance of the borate of youeg-
eters coming to New York to chance the
producer's' °Moen

A Committee under the guidance of
Antoinette Perry ens epeinted to ntidi-
non new !alien- Under Atiss Perry's di-
rection a number of rehearsals orgs
have been set up and these are to benin
functioning around New Year's before
audiences comprising casting directors,
producers. etc.

Brock Pemberton ham also advanced
the notion of forming a club wheretri
young actor's could meet and confab on
omens information.

Theater Smoke Ban
Planned by N. Y. C.

NEW YORK, Dec. I8.-PhilowIng tes-
vicettestlon of Are harerds hy Commie -
stoner John J. VicElltgott. It la consid-
ered likely that an ordinance to prohibit
smoking In theaters will be one of the
first considerations at the coattail of the
New York City council. Dill has already
been drawn up and is in posseesion of
Henry P. Curran. deputy mayor -elect.

Hill, white permitting smoking to bob-
bies and rooms specifically set aside for
the weed, te in relation "to a prohibition
In theaters, opera houses. Port -sons of the
buildings used for theatrical or operatic
purposes. theaters displaying motion pic-
tures and department stores."

One of the things aimed at Is the
lighting of matches to read pregnines.
Ordinance. if passed. will also formally
okeb the enforcement of firs Laws by
firemen in the front of the house.. Cur-
rently they bare control only backstage
and on the stage.

Crisman Still Expanding
NEW YORK. Dec- 18. --Ban H. Orb.

tnan. judging by Ills activity In seeking
control of legit houses here and out of
town, may wind tip as the foremost
commercial legit operator in the busi-
ness. Plana call for obtaining more :oval
spots rn addition to houses in all tin-
portant road towns. Orisnuars now has
five New York houses and la negotiating
for a sixth.

New Orleans Gets
Three in One Day

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 18, -The old
adage, when It rains, cams to life attain
In New Orleans this week. Following
several yearn of flesh starvation, a new
peak in a lomante was reached in the
Cron...int City when three companies
competed for top honors. Included in
(See NEW ORLEANS GETS on page 13)

SWAN SONG
By SIDNEY HARMON
Will Be s Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1
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MANSFIELD
econnine Tts.uxtey Evrong. Dec 16 119aa

TELL ME, PRETTY MAIDEN
A by Dorothy Day Wended

Selves" detiened by Watson Barrett. Sassed
by Arthur Sroom, Presented by COtere
Busher and john Toe, Setting, butt by
martin Turner Construction Centrumy and
painted by Louis Keowl.

fans Housmen. of The Rev:in:1..1ov Troutman
Myrtle threw, The Post Elton Love
Glory Dawns. at The Giobe_Gonstesce McKay
Waite, Charles Atk.n
Uterine Monett Otto Finten
Abort Horning. of The Press Harold Woo
Midi* Dare Doris Noun
Mrs. , May Buckley
Mrs- Cow %wrote Wats
Babble Darrell Owlets Powers
Policeman Pilate Akira
Detective Chem Coulter
Hortense Beatrice Kay
Clementine Ann 'hornet
Stella. the New Cod Emee Devine
Sadie .Florence Hetrick
Hattie... Rush Conley
The knelt Herne Burt
Mtu Pillsbury Lathe erownen
Gabby. fess Marys
Toiony Wentworth Alen Blaney
Headwaiter Walter Armin
Max Cessna Wolfsburg
His Get Friend Nellie Burt

Spectator, Kari Kohn. Richard Memo,. Leon
Rutros

Upon the slender and rather doubtful
Jest of a contraot between a famous ac-
tress' story of her life and that We
as It actually was Dorothy Day Wendell
tried to build up a full-length plsy.
George Mahar and John Tuerk evidently
thought she was succeseful to her at-
tempt, for they presented the resultant
three acts at the Mansfield Theater
Thursday night under the title Of Telt
Me, Pretty Maiden. As the young tardy
next to me remarked. the maiden was
far from pretty, and she had nothing to
tell

The author's ides. altho intriguing at
Mott claw*. is also obvious and trite
eneitagb to put  tremendous strain on
playmaking ability-if any. There ten't
trittch shown its TetiMe. Pretty Motile's.
The situations used for contra's! are
the first that would come to almost
any mind. The drama is of the elemen-
tary and °bylaw sort_ And there tacit

play In
the find piece. the there's an effort to
pad It all out by local color of various
sorts. Inc:ode:se a lot of lushly unsavory
Matti In the gists' reformatory.

The musette:tics are about what you'd
expect. the play opening with a Oman
interview with Marto Dare,  famous
star, and flashing back to the real events
that underlie Margo's nerrative. Thus.
when she says that able and her brother
play-acted a juvenile Wane* and Juliet
In their old Southern manor house. the
scene shifts to the New York tenecnent
Of Margo-or Maggiett-youtb end
shows her getting into hint when Mae
titers to save her brother. wanted by
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the pollee In connection with the theft
of the famous Schuyler pearls. When
she tells of putting on a play In the
convent rho attended. the mama Manta
to the reformatory 'when) she served her
sentence. and the customers are treated
to a tong eeselon of vulgar and unln-
terestIng horseplay from a bevy of In-
mates. And when Maggie says that
Itenmy Wentworth. the nets young pro-
ducer, discovered her at the coming out
party of a friend, the scone allows a
broken Want club wherein she RAVedli

hint from getting rolled by a gang of
thugs led by her own brother, and he.
drunk. taken her home and Marts bet
on the road to swoon.

In a final scene, the end of the Inter-
view. Margo reads in a newspaper of
her brother's death In rs jail break. and
Wentworth presents her with a lovely
pearl necklace-the farnmia Schuyler
pearls.

Its all very obvious and very dull.
and the generally slipshod and poIntlest
direction of so usually excellent a stage!
as Arthur Sircoen hardly makes matters
soy better. Nor is help forthcoming
from the playing of the Iterating role.
whereto Mesa Deets Nolan. who once ap-
peared in The Night of January 16
and a couple of pretty bad motion pic-
tures. makes a gallant Ind for the title
of worst *arose in the world. It's a very
gallant bid. and by the final curtain
was quite waling to concede her 1111.11000SS.
tier poising and mouthinsin are so gener-
ally stidteuloun that they hardly bear
serious disetbuton.

Mee work Is offered by Beatrice Kay.
Ann Thome" Otto Hulett, Ellen Love.
Constance McKay and the always de-
pendable Alan Dunce.

It there are any more et home like thin
ono they'd best stay there for the rake
of everybody conotoned.

JOHN GOLDEN
Beginning Monday (write', December 13. 1937

LOVE OF WOMEN
A play by Anne° and Philip Stuart. Staged

by Leo C. Garrett. -Produced" bitir,itr4i
Seobert Sett:nes destined by
Sorer, built by looran erothers and painted
try W.lionensei Store* Presented by
the Mews. Seabee?.

Wooten° Vasco .. -Cathleen Corded
Mr. Wingate Sayre Crowley
Mrs. Wingate
fames Harkens%
Philp Woo
Boot Wiegate
Wee Malcolm
!oho Bouroitten
The AL1.0n of the Play Takes Place at Block

Dead, Cottage, Stases. rng1and.
ACT 1-Liyiro Rcom of Vere's and Beigirs

Costae.. ACT it-The Patio of the Cottage
thaw Merningt. ACT 111-Same as Act I

ISame Eventegl.
Under the notnenhat leas than subtle

title of Lore of Woman, the Messrs. Shu-
bert presented at the Golden Theater
Monday night a play by Aintee and
Philip Stuart Utast talked around the
fringes of the subject of Usable: lam for
three confused, boring and Dornettmtie
mildly embarrassing acne Ilse:. Le no
leobrannurt In the play, It Ls never men-
tioned in the dialog, but everyone ann-
vented in the plot has nothing much
else In mind thrtlout the evening. The
result Is an impression not that the
Stuerte tried to tockle an important arid
adult subject with an excess of delicacy.
but rather that they were trying to be
&emotion:4 without having the courage
for bones!. out -end -out eensailonalistri.

It's all about Vexes Malcolm and Braga
Wingate. a couple of girls who. In order
to set ahead with their playwriting. have
fornsworn the rigors and delights of
sex. 'lying together for nee years In a
hideaway cottage Ito Busreic. and there
producing a drama that catapults them
to theatrical borne With the fame come
certain ugly but unfounded rumors that
upset Inngit's parents no end-and with
it, too. cocoas a sultor for Brigitte hand.

Veer. a wise. self-tiontalned and pur-
poseful young lady, finds herself fighting
the suitor foe Use pour:nation of Brien..
Partly It Is because else feels the young
doctor In queetion will end BrIgit'e crea-
tive life: partly It Is because their part-
Derebtp has bosom* dear to her and the
end of It will ruin her own Immediate
futtne: partly It Is because In her re-

Motly Pearson
Leo G Carron
Michael Cod

Valerie TaylorA
tesateer

Hugh Sinclair

ew Platig oft gtoa2wav
Reviewe2 611 Eu9eite Rust

pressed arse starved breast there Is a
great lore to: the girl.

All of this might have been highly
interesting. along with the analysts made
by the doctor of Vend& and C.1.0-
draptstng the weak umong men. un-
willing to be dominated by the strong.
she trios unsuccessfully to repress her
natural instincts and remains thru
strindent necessity on tbo borderline& at
fundamental life. The trouble le that
the Stuarts base the faculty of preeent-
tag even interesting people uninterest-
ingly. and of writing dialog that metro
dull no matter what it happens to be
dlecussing. Also, they have an unfortu-
nate penchant foe the trite and ex-
pected situation. The young doctor,
convincing Vero that also to normal, en-
tice's her Into an ardent embrace. Later
she Is convinced that she should send
the willing Bolgit to his arms. She does.
and stands heartbroken and defeated AA
the final curtain comes down.

A splendid cast rises far superior to
the material with which It la encum-
bered. Valerie Taylor and Hugh Sinclair.
the Owen husband -and -wife team for my
money since Herbert Marshall and Edna
Best broke up. bring life and 1/110 effect
to Vero and the doctor. respectively. Mtss
Taylor. a fine actrcios, does a besaUtlfill
job in a Walcott and tricky role. while
Mr. Sinclair proves again that he's One
of the halt dinren beat performers on the
Itiglieh.speakIng stage. And they're
nobly aided by Heather Angel who, as
Mira. does sincere and eh:tette*. Ova at
times rather naive. performing. Leo 0.
Carroll bolsters an Incidental role. Sayre
Crawley and Molly Pearson do what they
can with Deign.* parents, and Cathleen
Cordell and Michael Gags as a pair of
youngsters both fanatically smitten with
Verets charms, manage to be much more
obnoxious than the authors intended.

In outline it sounds as tbo it were a
serious rho ineffective treatment of a
delicate problem: on the stage It sound,.
rather like an attempt to cash In cm the
latent love of aeneattottallant in the
minds of prurient customers. In any
cat* It won't be around very long, I'm
afraid, for the Stuarts have eigrally
failed to learn the suoncaa secrets of
their own pair of playwrights.

AMBASSADOR
Seeinteng Monday Eveorg. Dec 13. 1937

DRAMA AT INISH
I Rept/tory Revivals

A comedy by Lemnos Robinson. Directed by
Arthur fields. Setting uncroditect Pre-
sented by the Abbey Theater. In aucelaton
nails the Mews. Shubert.

jOhn Twohld Austin Midden
Annie Twohig Maureen Delany
Llrib TwaNg Eileen Crowe
E654 Twohig jewel Unnane
Peter Hurley, T. D. PA. jo Dolan
Helena Moven O'Connor
Michael Arthur Sisletes
Christine Lamitert Fronts Wham
Hector do la Mare F. 1, McCeemirk
Constance Constantin Pia Mooney
lonn Hogarty Denis anise
Teee Money P j C.seeton
William Slattery U Wright

ACT 1-A Private Sitting -Roan In the Soo
slew Hotel. A July Monsoon ACT 11--Seow
t, The Some. Late Afternoon. Ten Dets Later.
Scene 2: Later, the Same Evening. ACT M-
TN, Same Scene. a Week Later. About Wen.

If the Abbey Theater Players had led
oft with Lennox Robinson's Drama at
hash Instead of closing with It It's
quite probable that I would have agreed
enthusiast:catty with all the litbenito-
phIles who bad been shouting-nay.
acreaming-the troupe's praisers for many
years. Drams of !Mils le my favorite
comedy among all the Items of the
Abbey repertory (I risen liked 3t when
Harry Moses gave It a typical Broadway
production under the title of Is Life
Worth Ldcfng?). and the players brtug

warmth, life and rich humor to Its char-
acters, It's an excellent job-and It
makes one sorry that the troupe la leav-
ing at the end of the week. Just as. it
seems. It began to act into lid Wide -

Draftier et tntsh Is the one wherein
Mr. Robinson pokes gentle. albeit
hilarious, fun at the inhabitants Of an
Irish seaside resort as they harbor and
take to their bosoms a troupe of wan-
dering lbeenttea and Cbekovletio Taking
plays and players serioualy. the towns-
folk discover a price array of hitherto tni-
suspected sorrows. mental blisters and
clinkering sine fn their intuits. and
minor crime wave breaks out, ended
only when the local hotelkeeper, wbo
brought the troupe in. peremptorily
ends the engagement.

Robinson gives glowing warmth to We
charaeUrrheations - even the pining
troupers are treated gently and under-
ntandingly--and tbo Abbey people in-
terinet the mate richly and well. Prom
P. J. McCormick. who tenderly bur-
lesques the- troupe's fading star. to
Aldeen O'Connor. who makes a pert end
amusing maid. alt hands rally round to
beautiful effect, with the single excep-
tion of Maureen Delany. Miss Delany.
playing the one sane member of the
town's population. IndUlgee in her usual
vaudeville of clipped words and screamed
speeches. The woman to supposed to be
a syrruthetle, human. understandable
and sane character: Was Delany makes
of her an annoying, broadly comic shrew.

Doing touch to balance the ledger,
however. Is the One work of Eileen
CMS'S, wbo offers In this by long odds
her best performance of theA.Meen
the spInster sister of the hotel's proprie-
tor Miss Crowe, without sacrincing an
ounce of the richly comic values of. the
rote. brings sympathy. effect and in-
sight. Also contributing heavily la Ar-
thur Shields. whose brief recitation ea
the haters stage -smitten boots Is ono
of the funniest things in mission. Even
Joseph LIntirice, who was pretty bad
the previous week In Jen° and the Prey -
cock, comes thru with colors flying. 030..
intbuting. As the propels/Wee WM, some
of the nitwit arousing burlesqued mugging
I've ever teen_

It Is, on the whole, a grand job-ti
much better one than was done some
yenta ago by the high-priced cant aaiern-
bled by Mr. Moles. Altho I've been a
pretty chronic pain in the neck to all
those enlightened Intellectuals WhO
clattered that the present Abbey Troupe
was something more than a run -of -the -
Mill stock company. oven I capttulet*
before this, the Players' final New York
effort. And I respectfully suggest that
when they open in other American eine.
they Iced off with either Demme at tratrts
or The Far -DØ
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"Missing Witness"
(WARNER)

Time. 60 ',Omelet. Release date, De-
cember U. Directed by William Clemens,
Screen pray bg Kenneth Garnet, Cast:
John .Dick Purcell. Jean Dale,
Sheila Bromley, William Macide, Harland
Tucker and others. Reviewed at the
CriteriOs. New York.

Foe ocing more concerned with an In-
cidental romance between a detective
end secretary than with crusading
szoinet the protection racket, Mtruiny
settees., becomes a listless screening of
the Thomas E. Dewey Investigations in
Now York. In this moving picture con-
densation, the author lost much at the
kick and *tenement which characterized
the unadorned court records.

Up to the point where John Litel is
appointed  special prosecutor to get at
the bottom of complaints coming from
restaurant and vegetable buatneessea, one
can recognter the inspirational source of
the plot, and expect drama equal to that
;gestured by Dewey. Alm and amok.
there unseen. Instead, these skirt-ehas-
log episodes which make Bull Regan.
crack letective. look like an awful sap.
Jean Dale remains tnanely pretty. as the
rtcretary who dishes the dire to the
prosecutor when she discover, that her
respOoyer Ls a front for the protective
semotation.

If the picture sells at all, it will be
On Its tieup with the La Ouardia ad-
ministration cleanup. Sykes Weft,.

"I'll 'rake Romance"
COLUMBIA

Than SS minutes. Release date. No -
'ember :S. Screen play by George Op-
penheimer. Jane Muffin and Stephen
Morehouse Avery. Songs by [moor nano-
meretetn II and Ben Oakland. Directed
by Edward If. Grillith. Cast: Grace
Moore, Melvyn DOUS2F, Helen Westley.
Stuart Erwin and others- Rerietrod at
the Radio City Music Hall. New York.

Nothing new in thus latest of screen
musicals with operatic sequences woven
tn. Miss Moore Is in fine voice, the
story is slightly amusing, but the plot
is entirely uninterteting, lacking sadly
in imagination and hardly adequate to
support the interjection of the lovely
arias. 'rata away the several oolonoura
offerings of the Metropolitan star end
you have !eft a handful of proctoua light
comedy szerxe abated by Helen Woolen
Stuart Erwin, Ferdinand Oottachalk and.
CO a leaser degree, Melvyn Dougtaa. Miss
Moore contributes nothing to the lighter
vein, and One scene Its ptrtkular. where
Erwin and Gottschalk merge hillbilly
end long hair tendencies for a Corn/rig
'Round the Mountain duet. she prac-
ticidig ruins things by trying to make a
trio of IL Douglas holds up his end
with credit, and Wortley, Erwin and
Gottschalk lend excellent support, but
they alone cannot mve the film from
mediocrity.

alias Moore plays the part Of an Atom -
ken opera star. dictated to by her aunt.
Helen Wortley. herself an old diva, who
decides to ploy a Paris engagement in

preference to  presloso corroniterieut for
Buenos Alren Douglas. as the Ameekan
rep of the South Amerkan opera notsee,
after tunny fruitless attempts Smelly
succeeds In kidnaping the star and plac-
ing her on the boat that Wive* for
Buenas Aires Instead of allowing bar to
sail for Paris as abet intended. Before
the trip is half traversed. however. it is
plain that the much -sought singer has
not been done to as she didn't want
done to her. and that the two are nuts
about each other. George Colson.

"Thrill of a Lifetime"
(PARAMOUNT)

Ttme. 74 minutes. Release date. Jan-
uary 21. Screen play by Siena Owen and
Great Garrett. Additional dialog by Paul
Girard Smith. Music and lyrics by Seen
C01:011% rredertek lfollander and Carmen
Lombardo. Directed by George Archon'.
Band. Cast: Yacht Club Bor. Judy
Canova, Ben Blue, Eleanor Whitney.
Johnny Downs, Betty Grable, Leif
Erikson, Larry Crebbe, Franklin Pang*
born. Tommy Wonder, Dorcthy Lamour
and Zeke and Anne.

Thrill of a Lifetime is a type of lim-
burger that continuees to surprise even
too It comes out of Hollywood. Its plot.
dialog and humor cxiii mostly Ina riega-
tine way and, with the exception of Den
Blue. who is n good zany, the pie's enter-
tainment value la nil.

Story belle of a playwright whose play.
There Ain't No Such Thing as Lore, finally
is produced. Playwright. route mit
lie la wrong. Another lore affair or two

concerns Judy Canon and lien Blue and
Mies Whitney and Mr. Down., but it la
all childish and puerile.

There are sonic good names for the
marquee. Peril A elornoces.

"45 Fathers"
(20TH -FOX)

Time, 71 minutes. Release date, No-
vember 7g. Based on Wirt( be Mary
Dirket. Screen play by Prancea liyiatost
and Albert Ray. Directed by James /On-
line. Produced by John Stone. Call
Jana Withers, Thomas Beck Louise Hen.
no the Normans. Richard Carle, Melia
Walker. Andrei,. Teethes. Leon Antes,
Sammy Cohen, George Givot. Ruth War -
ten and others, Reviewed at the Rosy.
New York.

Pie is lightweight comedy with the
betting average just fair on lefts. Inct-
dents revolve around a clause in the
charter of the Rod and Gun Club where-
by an orphan girl (Jane WIthersi be-
mires a ward of the club. The members
draw Iota to see who gets posacealen of
the kid. 81ne ultimately lands in a
household where a young man is being
victimised by a dceignine young lady
and her mother. MIAs Withers, with the
aid of the lia.rteriarm, who are cut as
servants In the same house, upon* the
apple cert.

Ifertmans are the best thing In the
picture, and in arkittton to a new rimm-
ing rentriloquLst turns tho couple do
their adagio dance tattoo.

Withers. getting plump. to toe those
who like her. Paul Ackerman.

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued fro,n pegs 11)

partial and Intelligent jury. The reformers, obviouely, can't afford to allow any
taint of either Impartiality or Intelligence to creep Into the proceeding*.

Just GO that you don't think I'm talking thru my aridly battered hat when I
cite the dense., of so tent/mile an intellectual Illtlertem arc that offered by the
Legion. the latest list of plays Sound "wholly objectionable" is offered: Amphitryon
IS, Golden Boy, Racine Wonder/sit Tim*, Vedame Bonny, Of Mice arid Men. The
Women, Tobacco Redd and Yes, My Daelino Daughter,

Amour, the plays found "objectionable in pert" sre. believe It or not. Brother
Rat, Hooray for What, The Lady /Ma a Nowt, Many 3fansions, ROOrn Seamen and
The Star -Wagon.

And, for sour further edification, I offer the oath taken by all spiritual sheep
(even spiritual shepherds must take care of sheep you know) who belong to the
Legion of Decency. After the cuatomart introduetion. It reads: "I condemn In-
decent and Immoral motion pictures and chows which glorify crime and criminal..
I promisee to do all that I can to strengthen public opinion against the production
of Indecent end immoral films and unite with nil who protest against them. I
acknowledge my obligation to form a right conscience about pictures that are dan-
gerous to my moral llfe. As a member of the Legion of Decency I pledge myself
to remain sway from them. I promise, further, to stay away altogether from
jeerer of smtiaenw'nt which show tbesn as a matter Of policy."

This year the eager oath -takers were asked to Weenie the legitimate stage In
their TOws.

All of this oath -taking aught be funny If it weren't at the stone time Men.
provably get. The Idea of thousands of adult American citizens of the 110th oen-
tiny solemnly promising to acknowledge their obligation to form a right conscience
la a wry one. when you cot:eider that the way they're promising to form their
consciences is to let someone ease do all their thinking for there. It's not a happy
spectacle to see a large group of adults fanatically feeling that the one way to
form a conscience is to forget about It altogether and make it the responsibility
et lambed)? else.

There Is. In the oath, much talk 0.1-Indmetuly and Immorality. That, generally
speaking. is all very well-but just what Is indeeency and trnmoraltty? Do these
thousands of oath-takerafeel it Is to be found in things which they tbemselveo
consider Immoral and lndeoent. or In what they're told so to ootolder? Who can
ao Instruct anyone else? To me. for year:sine, the most Indecent and =moral
man In the world Ls lie whose warped and nasty mind nothing but "wholly objeo-
*Scalable" filth In an honest and sincere dissection of a certain type of woman,
such as Madame Boverry: In a cleansing satire directed against female neat/neon
such as The Women: In the pulsing sincerity and honesty of purpose, the clean
and shining kleallom and attack upon shoddy living of Golden Boy In the honest
Op1c1.10n (with intent to raise horror and (theme and so ettelneer Improvement) cf
Tobacco Road: in a tender and misty -eyed romance of defeated workers, such as
nerIng Wonderful Tim -C. 'lb me It is s man who sees wholly objectionable filth In
these who la truly Indecent and immoral.

There Is. however, one ray of hope for the embattled stage, even tho the Legion
does send out ten lily-oonteketed hordes against it. Poe the theater those days de-
pends. for fundamental support only upon intelligent patrons. And ins hard to Set
how the Legion will manage to aton many of that dreenpliori.
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OUT-OF-TOWN
(Continued from pope If)

Jules Elvishly. Maurice Kelly. the Deb-
i:maim. lady and gentlemen guests..

If Dolt were titled Hooray /or wriotr
rd say hooray for Robert MtOine orkirog-
replay fleet, the Dieto?Octhwartic mu-
sicotho Johnson settings and the Kis-l-
ett. gowns. Drill remains an Intimate
pleat thrtitnit, with the principals tak-
ing then out to eolmoirbedge ?applause

Bligernest uterus is logical and ens pier
has substantiality. It evireerna the boy"
life of Buchrinem which flit* between
Loruion and (lay Parte. In good faith.
Buchanan nevelt* soon otter receives -
authentto notice that his first woe has
won lost in  shipwreck. But the

(Dixon) tunas up and the fun starts.
Buchanan, who is Peter Anthony and
Pierre Antoine at one and the same
time, attempts to keep his identity un-
known to both wires, Layer in London
and Dixon in Paris.

But Kendall. from whom Buchanan
snatched his love. Loge, avows so get
even. snit soon he timelier a rodent and
brings the two wives face to face with
their joint husband. Act I claim with
Buchanan (teeing into a faint, and Act
II opens with him still out cold.

Lay. bemoans her being Jilted while
weeltock. but In her bedroom later

she attempt.; to Inveigle Buchanan Into
some heavy teeing. Attar this Buchanan
skip. to Prins and as, a disguised gen-
dorms breaks Into Dixon'a spextment.
But he's caught by up -and -up gen-
darmes, and th- courtroom Arend whlrh
tissues Is priceless arid virtually a show
In itself. Much credit Is due nudity as
Prefect de Police.

TRIC11112/3'S love for taye-Dixon ta
equitable and be wants them both, AA
who wouldn't? The Preece allows him
to escapee to London. and the closing
scene shows Buchanan propositioning
/Aye to spend Or months of the year
with him at the South Seas, and Dixon
to spend the Other six months ?limner -1y.
without either fern's knowledon But 
snag Is reached, arid the 'solution Is
passed on to the audience to figure out.
A novel twist, musically presented.

Weaved In and out are scone superb
dances by the Debonairn and Charles
Walters, VIlma Eboen. and the Savoy
Club Boys. singing a baby tune in cos-
tume, are riotously funny. Parading by
the girls and the &Mart OCAS of both
scenes and wardrobe are bulla-eye. Mi-
lne should be a hit. Some of It is Wanner
to Babes, in Arras music and the load
ditty, 1 See Your Poor, Before Me. is al-
most n carbon of Went, Went. But It
has dash rind tee 000ritees rraunol
supervieloal is Indelible.

Gags used are too obviously planted.

With a bit of sandpapering. howeerer,
they can be worked Into the dialog in a
manner that will obliterate any stage
laugh cues by Buchanan_ Dixon par -
treys her part as a 'destitute" quite ad-
mirably. Shea got talent and can sell.
Lays, Is okeh. altbo Dixon has a betted'
voice. Buchanan is a natural. There's
gayety and good entertainment and
should he good for an average Broadway
run. Book looks okeh.

Sidney J. Paine.

NEW ORLEANS GETS
(Continued /nom page 11)

the supply was a world premiere by the
WPA taentrIcol project of its director's
new drama. African Vineyard.

Trump card was, probably played by
the two -night showing (lertday and lest-
urday) at the Municipal Auditorium of
the Salzburg Opera troupe.

Unusual fcr the Deep South was it
premiere In the WPA play. Afriran
Vineyard, which wee supervised in di-
rection by WPA Director Armitage and
the co-author, Gladys Unger, Hollywood
soma:1st. The email playhouse of the
grow p Tuline avenue was tilled to
cowing Tuesday night when pro-
ceeds went to the Doll and Toy fund of
a local daily.

The play Mole with a South African
farmer and his family who befriended an
Englishwoman and her two children.
This charity pays dividends when valua-
ble property is merino:4 by the guests to
ease the benefactors' land. (Tom's Cabner
in native Africa.) Stale in their threat).
Armitage and Unger do a nice job of
the material at hand and the boys and
girls reveal some floe Went,

The Peewit! Players, in This Thief,
Called Loce, followed a three-week stay
of To' Ms Road at the St. Chides. A
good opentnionight crowd enjoyed the
fun The critics took kindly to the
Pe:tient*.
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BANDS HURT BY DICE BAN
Miami Spots Shy on Band Buys
Until Gambling Lid Is Lifted

Can't pay off by selling steaks is cry of class casinos in
giving call to capable unknowns -names may get theater
dates

MIAMI., Dec. 18. -Florida gambling anuation as handled by newly elected
Governor Fred Cone. a devout churchman. leaves Mann night club owners in the
dark in setting up budgets for bands this se son. While the Royal Palm Club.
swank bay front costa. Is keeping to its name policy of Last season by booking to
Ted Lewis to open January 12. the majority of spots are biding back. waiting foe
word front their Nortitesn hackers regarding funds available for the music. splashes.
The Cinema Casino. formerly the little patronized French Casino. is now being
managed by Larry &fortis. Spot boasts
the most complete theater layout In
Florida for night -tiling, but nothing
stronger than the name of Bubbles
Bette? to usher la the season on Christ-
nue Eve.

Paramotint Theater. opening late this
month, plans to glee name bands the
call later in the season, with Benny
Meroff tentatively set for a January week
as the first of name stage presentations.
R. W. Singer. business representative for
the local musicians' union, said that the
demands presented theaters owners re-
garding the use of out-of-town band*
have not as yet been accepted, nor have
the union stipuLattotts been turned
down. Bone of contention is In the
number of men the theaters desire to
engage and the number union officials
feel they should hire.

The race tracke, both horse and dog.
have In the peat absorbed name bands
nom failing niterles. but are now tread-
ing lightly before contracting for ex,

=re talent. And while the theaters
taken tbe jump In bookings. feeling

among nitery nabobs is that theyll open
up their purara the minute the gambling
noose is loosened.

The season, which reaches its peak by
JiniUary lo, seems doomed financially if
gambling I. shut off completely. altho
Mayor Robert R. Williams looks forward
to a record season with 3.CC.0.000 or more
visitors. The Royal Palm, thru its owner
and operator. Art Chlkiera, local council-
man. but Demon left other spots cold
by obtaining from the State license com-
mission the last available slot -machine
license. attaching them to dice tables
and roulette wheels, and running wide
open. Other dude trying the same trick
ware itninediatelr closed by law enforcers
as violators of the Slot -Machine Act.

Ira's Supper Club. Palm bland arid
Carter's. an class maims in 1933. suf-
fered losses last winter by being unable
to operate their gambling concessions
and are now pruning their talent budget
to meet current expenses.

Jack Dempsey will be back on the local
Dome for a second season at the
Decorevy-Vanderbtit. opening Thursday
(23) with Joan Abbott and the meadow -
brook Boyne Rumor has it that the Palm
Island may bo taken over by Harry
Itichnien to make a go of It where the
earning tables fall to be put into play.
Notwithstanding the current outlet. with
gambling lids off and on, local clubs are
continuing to line up Wient, but watch-
ing their pennies closely until the gam-
bling concessions become a paying prop -
*anion.

PALM BEACH, Dec. 18. - With the
business recession and a staggering stock
market playing havoc with predictions
for the coining season, hotel and cafe
*wren are promoting with caution be -

LOCAL No. 627, AF111-
THE CRADLE OF

SWING
By DAVE E. DEXTER jR.

Will Be a Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1

fore committing themselves to log band
salaries. Emile Petti opened Thursday
(18) at the Everglades Club, coining
down from New York's Savoy -Mere Hotel,
and Jack Bertell announces that be has
contracted Al Donahue to open the sea-
son at San] Sandie, Comedy Club on
January 27.

DETROIT. Dec. 18r -Florida night life
is going fax afield in Its demands far
bands and talent. It was Indicated here
at the serious booking offices. Poe the
first time. the Florida field is opening
up for localities. Typical was the report
of Duane Sawyer Musical Enterprises,
which received Dix calls from hotels and
niterles during the past week. Calls are
for bands capable of playing a class spot
for the entire Florida season. with in-
terest extending to the -unknowns" of
/name Caliber.

Neb. Court Makes
ASCAP Show Books

LINCOLN. Neb_, Dec_ 18.-Americeit
Fociety of Composers, Authors and Pub-
nehers all have to reveal Its gross bud -
neat done In Nebounke since 1220. ac-
cording to a court order signed this
week by three Federal Court Judges in
the suit of Oen° Buck re the Nebnonka
secretary of state. Order was. directed
at the plaintiffs. Including thick. Walter
S. /Schumer. Saul Bernstein and Oust
Schirmer.

As Indicated immediately after the
temporary injunction secured by ASCAP.
the society luta *leads- started to lune-
tIOn and has collected fees retroactive
for the last Bye months.

Beteha Pop Played Drums
WILKES-RARRE. Pa.. Dec. 18. -it

can hardly be said that auburn,.
Party Port boro boast* irony if ...
MUSIC lovers. Appreciation of
hamlet's mu/sleet tastes regime
ram, almost minus, when WI,o
ofticlals counted nose* at the turn
ino on Thunaday (16) for a WPA
orchestnt concert. Two persons, e
mother and son, nude up the audi-
ence at the -24 -piece band's two-hour
free performance_

Local 63 Underbids
Non -Union Musikers

BRIDOIMORT. Conn.. Dec. 18 -it will
be dog eat dog starting the land of tbe
year to the musicians' union. Local 63.
campaign siceinet the use of non-union
notate makers In the night life and ball-
room spots. Since operators hare been
complaining that they can't afford to
:meet the union wage, the local ha'
radically reduced prices to meet tbe
competition of the non -card holders.

In order to put the non-union boys
out of business tinitos they join up. the
drastic cut arts a minimum price of one
dollar in hour per man, the only proviso
being that no engagement be lees than
three hours. Union officiate feet that
the cut will produce the desired results.
is it will being price* for engagements
lower than that ordinarily paid out to
the non-union notelet-ans.

Wichita Retains Officers
WICHITA. Kan.. Dec. 18. -Local mud.

clatue union. No. 2O7. re-elected Duff
Middleton to retain the twee post for
another year, also keeptiot In office Vice -
Proxy Harley Moon and Secretory -Treas-
urer Leo Kopplin. Only change In line-
up la Bobby Carnahan replacing A. Cale
Blakely >v sergeant at arms, Middleton
la music euperelsor of the Wichita pub-
lic schools'.

A Good Time Had by All
MADISON. Wis., Dec. 18.-Approxi-

nuttely 2.000 persons attended the fifth
annual bail sponsored by the local mu-
sicians' union. No. 106. last week.
Charles C. linivorsere union pr's, esti-
mated attendance to be 23 per cent
greater than last year. More than 20
orks furnished music for the event.

No Jingle Bells This Year; a
Yiddish Leedle They Swing It

NEW YORK. Deo. ta.-The holidae
season calls for earns in sonic'. but to
keep in tune the whole town has gone
Del NH Mat Du Schoen minded. Mort
of the villager* don't know what It
meanie NOr do they seem to care, saee
one thing. When there's song in the
emit and spirit mores to Bel Mrs' Dirt Du
Sehoep.

When it was nrst reported that the
Andrew Sisters would record the Yiddish
ditty in swing time The Billboard gave
It a free translation of -you're okeh by
me, Miele." Which Is okeh by every-
body as long se the next rointber on the
program will be the on -Owen of the
note solo and the band strikes up Eel
Mlr Bite Ds Schoen.

Outrounding the music Goes 'Bound
roundels? and belittling the bananas of
the eyes, we hare no" fruiters. ditty Is
the "than whom there is no than
whoreer" of the day. Deets. in recording
the Chaplin -Cohn Arnericantred version
of the Hester street betake goes the beat
sellers better. Released only a week *go.
almost 10.000 Andrew Sisters' records
have born sold already, New York area
alone grabbing up 1,200 platters.

Striking while the singing in hot, and
they sing pet lffr gnat Du Schoen hot,
all the other rewording outfits are bop-
ping on the hotaki. A neat order had
Ouy Lombardo cutting it for Victor.
Jerry Blaine for Bluebird. Russ Morgan

for leeunswick. Dolly Dawn and the
George R*11 ork for Vccolion, and a spe-
cial vocal for Brunswick by Belle Baker.
who petkoci the tune up in an Best Side
cabaret some yearn back and had been
singing it since- Decca also had Glen
Gray groove it and is even preparing an
arrangement for Ella Fitzgerald and the
Chick Webb band.

That the song has caught On, het
caught, Red Mir Ettst Drs Schoen was the
chow -stopper at the Paramount Theater.
And Rues Morgan, current fangs attnte-
tton. couldn't play It enough to satisfy
the tteebs, Dtd It three times in the
same *bow and they yelled for more Bile
Des. In fact, comic on the bill now re-
fers to the maestro se "Malabo" Morgan.

Original ditty. In Yiddish. was Oared
by Sholeen accolade, most protlSc of the
Jewish composers and pros of the 86 -
act,' of Jrwtah Composers, the Yiddiab.
AECAP. In order to give his Undercut
a tests of American awing. Becomes,
wrote tt only five years ago for a Yid-
dish rnmIcal. / Would / 1 Covid, which
showed at a Brownsville house, starring
Aaron Lebedoff.

Song sold 10.000 sheet copies. Unprece-
dented in sales for Yiddish music, and
figuring he had ranked its commercial
poiadbilithe dry. he sold It last Septezn-
her to J. and J Katrimen, publlarvers of

music. for e30. the 1)rteisi.
Jacob Jacobs getting the same amount.

Fed Music Code for
Pubs Soon a Reality

WAXIIIINCITON, Dee. 18. - Federal
Trade Cominisolona music code for the
abolition of abusee within the Industry
seems mores reality, with a public Mar-
ine set for January 4. Ooneenatus of
opinion la that after much stalling on
the part of small Mate pubs and red
tape on the part of Washington the
code will rally go thru this time. Pubs
!tare been operating under a ao-called
:entity/tone ocreemeot Bribery con-
tinued rampant, with the more ethical
pubs forced to pay for plugs In order to
keep In tbe running.

Two tide:Miens) rulings have been in-
corporated in the code, one damping
down on exclusive agreements and the
other banning rebates arid price jug -
ohms. Focrentoet in the drive to obtain
the code have been John 0. Paine,
Harry Pox and E. B. Marks.

Terp Taverns Thrive
On Name Orks in 0.

YOIMOSTOWN. 0_ Dee. !B. -With
the solvent of the holidays, demand for
names in this area is decidedly on the
increase. Improved biz hue prompted
ballroom opt to date the higher priced
combo*, slot more than a dozen attrac-
tions ore set at the arenas. Inatalling
beating facilities. Petit Jurko is keeping
hie Yankee Lake Pavillon lit for the
winter season week -ends. And with pat-
ronage at its peak. Don Dunham and
Mal Itallett hare been set for the must*
making.

Tony Caviller's Nu Elm Ballroom is
doing nicely with middle -bracket bands.
on a spilt -week bast*. Bobby eireyaon is
current and Charles !Penrose is next up.
Charles Dribel is reopening the dance
pavilion at Idora Park with the sched-
uling of top tootera by aponeoring
groups.

Rubinoff Protege Clicks
DETROIT, Dec. 18. -Adam Morgan, pa-

roled convict, whose Rublooff-Inspired
violinine won his Telmer. n few weeks
ago. started his proem/sienna career Set-
urday In it concert given at Rumanian
Hall. Primarily s solo affair. Morgan
displayed genuine talent that wtea well
received by the norsepaper entice. A
concert tour has been arranged. accord-
ing to friends of Rubirioff, who spon-
sored his parole.

'reef- n USW ..Ceat)etc
(Week landed December 101

Bales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation. Inc..
axe not included, dun to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers_ Acknowledgment is made
to Mayer Music Corporation. Music
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
it Reilly: Carl Fischer. Inc.: Gamble
Hinged Mmic Company and Western
Book and Stationery Company, of
Chicago,

Last We Yi/b Yr/.
I. Once in a White

3 2. You Can't Stop Me Fro'.
Dreaming

2 3. Via -ti, Viand
13 4. There's a Cold Mina in the

Sky
5 5. Rosalie
4 6. Hater totes

7. Ow Rose
8 Nice Work If You C.An Get It

9 9. Ebb Tide
14 10. Bob While

8 11. Bessowns on Broadway
ID 12, if It's the Last Thug I Do
IS 1). loweenere
11 14. t Sea love To Ktsa VC.

Goodnight
15. True Gsneession

PHONOGRAPII RECORD beat sell-
ers will be found on page 75,
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Hoedown Hot Stuff
For Eds and Co-Eds

axArrt.E. Wash.. Doc. 18.-While the
college campus has been teeming with
Truck -in'. Bfg Apple and all torte of atep-
genge to awing sencopattona. Ina the old -
nevi dances that hold sway at leading
Seattle ballrooms. terp atUdleas and the
dine and dancertes.

That the populnrity of "swing your
partner" has not been overshadowed by
-swing it," is the assurance of William
D. Rove. whom. Hollywood Dance Studio
is In the heart of the tosn's (*Ilene deo-
islet and beasts a oollegtate clientele.
The Schottische. Throe -Step and Police
an, still In the favor &moon the tarp
Meal" ntaw not*. Mingles. they are
tepee graceful than the new-fangled stela
that depend mostly on errsate jumps,
and hope. He has found nothing moos
growing than the old-fashioned waltz
with it/ enicotb, graceful gildea and
Varna.

Gal Grohs L. I. Pop Poll
JAMAICA. L. I.. Dec_ 18. --Honor of

being Long Island's meet popular band.
In a contest conducted by Dick Linehan.
neeepaper man and promoter, went to
nobble Trotter. fens ineattro. at La Ca -
sine Ballroom.

Next Conies the Revolution
NI:V; YORK, Dec. 18.-Prom royal

purple to plebeian le the music mak.
inn of Mike Markets. Played Monday
In honor of the Duchess. of West-
tr. hater at Harnpabire House; on
Saturday at a deb party for Jaue
Rubicann daughter of the advertising
ha te, and to between at the Long-
41race:wan's Union annual dance at
the Palm Garden* on Friday,

Skye Markets: "The longshoreman's
dollar looks. the same like anybody
ate's." Band got 11330 for playing the
huakles' cLambake. And that. as
Beethoven would have ...Id, ain't hay

Factory Layoffs Cancel
Holiday Dates in Detroit

DETROIT, Dec. 18.-Bands. as well ax
shown are bell:ming to feel the pinch of
business recession directly In the torn%
of actual coneellation of booked date«.
The b caper -tally felt at the present
time In partite acheduled for the holiday
4O1410411, with many detest called off na
layoffs to local hitter:en increaese.

Band bookers report a considerable
flood of cancellations. with the pre-
dominating change. In Plane among
troupe made up of industrial workers In
all mut* except the society and collegi-
ate circle*.

Re0(eW5 0 ReCOlig
By M. H. ORODENKER

Abbrovlatkms: V -Victor; B-Bru,ts.wick: D-Decca: BL -Bluebird: VO-Vocalion;
M.P./talon:me.

Is Royal Style
Continuing to make suckers out of

syncopated ertUess. OUT LOMBARDO
;,sins as much iruTiration from a beau-
tiful melodic phrase as a nwingsnato
from a harmonic eclat. It's sweet mu-
sic, but sweet, as the Royal Canadians
blend ter a fitting Oershwin tribute,
Summertime, from Porgy and Bern.
coupled with ru See You in My Dreams
(V).

A close atonal In the same race, JAN
()ARAM adapts the rune pattern for
tie Hitched My Wagon to a Star and
Everything You Said Came Trite (B).
Rues Brown lyricitang in the agreeable
manner,

LEO REESMAN in rich In tonal qunl-
Mee to make smooth aynoopating for
This Necer Happened Before and Let's
Gore tore Another Chance (Vi. Lee Su: -
then rich in singing qualities. OLEN
GRAY subdues the blaring of the boots
for a nonootthe as Kenny hargent warbles
ire Clot My Heart Set on You, coupling
with is Hatless reading Tor the sealtrer
I Remember (D).

Keyboard Rapers
Inn the superb parlor piano playing

that retains the melodic content and
tin whin. out eneogh lifto to make It
right &knee -able, FRANHIE CARLE, for.
mar Mal Hallett keyboard knuckler.
adds the rhythm instroments for four
aides of plc and musical comedy med-
lar/a. Stuff is spread out on a cozen
Inches of grooving*.

Prom the Rosette score weaving carries
the tantItiring therneatio Why Should I
Care?, Who Knorr?, backing with In the
MtIf of the Night and 'Ina a Strange New
Rhstitsas In My Heart ID). Prom Damsel
is Distress a medley of piano playing de
luxe is whipped together with Nice Work
if Ton Can Get it, A Foggy Day, Things
Aro Looking Up ,Yom, I Can't Re
Bothered Now, coupled with the 1"tt
Rather Be Right score, Mcludeng the
title song. Mane You Met Miss Jones?.
Street Sixty -Fire, Take and Take and
Take (D).

Musle With a Shuffle
It's white tie and teals for the tippling

when JAN EtAVITT and his Tap Hatters
make the tripping* fora shuffle when
Indulging In the Ilght fantastic. Cut-
ting their preern with a foursome of
platters, the Savitt snufflers give the
trite tuner much more than tbey de.
*erre. And white the tunes are poor.
the tooting is good for My Heaven on
earth. Am I in Another World?, A Kiss
for Conroaation, You Started Something
(0). Eon Bort for the agree -able chanting.

ISIAL HALLISTT cornea then with a
right rhythmic foursome etas swing

guttural... Lore To Flay a Lore Scene.
I Wont a Neon Romance, True CONWIen,
You're Out of This World for Me ID).
Jerry Perkin., and Teddy Orate splitting
the assignments for the wordage. And
WOODY =MAN strikes it straight for
the hoofing with My fine Feathered
Friend arid You're a alreetheart (Di, the
maestro mating the song punk: as does
OMB KARDOS. cutting *gm clean for t
Can't Re Pothered Now and Things Are
Looking Up (ME). Don Carrol for the
conventional chants.

(amour Hardly Lamour
Thanks to the rich orchestral colora-

tions woven by Cy Feurer. the screen
sing diva. DOROTHY LAMOUR. cute a
listennbte Initialer with the film factory
fonde-rols. You Took the Words Right
Out Of My Mart and Thanks for the
Maatorti IB). The Iady In nasal and
much more exciting In the shadow than
sight unseen.

JIMMY RAY. Bluebird house warbler,
gets an ark tag with the house band.
Beating out stock standard stuff in the
acceptable manner, Jimmy lends his
beat bary range to I Want You for
Christmas, I Told Santa Claus To Bring
Me You, Be a Good Sport, Rollin' Plains;
and with a SOUTHERN SERKNADERS
ORCHESTRA identiture, more of the
holiday /molt with The Little Boy That
Santa Claus Forgot and Tiro Little
Woodma Ponies on the Merry -Go -Round
(BL).

And warbling DICK ROBERTSON
Rica. a waltrame-around-Withe for
Won't You Came Over to My lioure?,
getting light barrel -house band music
on the dtscreatet, That Old Gang of
Mine (D).

Battle of Clarys
Claude Tbornblll created a bit of

a sensation when be presented Maxine
Stathean lilting the Scotch lullaby Loch
Lomond In the fashion et aw1ngeroo.
BE NY GOODMAN has borrowed the ar-
rangement and, unto..s you've cupped
an car to the Sullivan gal, bas fatted
to Improve on the original. Nor doers
Martha Tilton possess the required voca3
quality in her pipe* to make it count.
Plattermate Is more to the makings of
this gang of Goodman:ten Ott In a
groove solidly for Mary Lou Williams'
Came: /AV (V), Harry James doing some
top tootling on this score.

For the brand of swings -Too associated
with Ooodinan, here it in in the person
and Glary of ART SHAW and his band of
teat -outs. ThM one la a Free for AU,
nil the lads cutting loose} backing with
a blues, not too taw -down, Monsoon I B).

WILL OSBORNE acs his slide trom-
boners to good effect to embellish the

CIO Musicians' Union Out in
Open To Battle AFAI in Philly

CIO organizer resents "chiselers" charge, calls Ant
leaders "reactionary" --sign closed shops with spots in
Philly and Atlantic City-set up office
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 18.-The long -brewing war between the CIO end AFL

over the forrerra imoudon le. the music field broke into the open this week. Bitting
back at the charges of A. A. Tomei. Local 77 preen AFM, that the new union was
composed of "chiselers." Without% 0111. CtO organhvar, called the ATM leadership
"reecilonary." "We feel that the CIO ban shown that It is militant enough to and
employment at higher vegan than the Amettean Federation of Musicians," 0111 said.
The CIO union established headquarters at ttie center -city Rittenhouse Hotel and

U to be known as tau Progressive Musi-
cians' Union. Gill declared Oust he had
been petitioned by a "large majority" of
the ATM union to sot up the new organi-
zation.

"Our main purpose Is to orgatnee the
unorganirect musicians," 0111 said. Ile
declared that there were 4.000 unorgan-
lased musicians In the Philadelphia
metropolitan area. 0111 also said that
Si per cent of Local 'ITS members were
unemplayed due to Inadequate leader -
*hip.

"The APM has always oonantoted
three t do hoteta that have signed all their
other employees with the C10. We never
knew when the musicians would walk
out. By 'signing all the employees under
the CIO banner we'll be able to art bettor
concessions for them from the employ-
ers." the CIO organiser explained.

0111 said that his union has already
signed up seven central -city :pole and
two in Atlantis City. He refuted to re-
veal which clubs bad s*ned foe fear of
picketing by the AFL union. 0111
claimed that bin union had already en-
rolled more titan !WO mualetams.

Meet:shit° Tunnel and his asesoctates
made plans to stern the growth of the
new union. Publicly they declared that
they were not worried. charging that
Barney Zeeman and Joseph Stern. the
leaders of the CIO group, were '-chlsel=
and samba."

Zeeman area accrued of taking the band
thin a Local TT pICket line at the oath
Century niter), by A. Rex Mocardi. union
secretary.

"Our members know whet kind of
crowd beads the new outrit. and I have
no fear tbint any of the decent mualcians
In thin town will have anything to do
with them." he opined.

Riccnrdl declared that Zeeman and
tiara Brown. another reputed bender of
the CIO union. had been expelled from
the Aral for "chiseling on salaries of
the members of their orchestras"

Hisses-No Love
NEW YORK. Dee. Ie.-Stator sta.

ttons On the Mutual network don't
mind airing plugs for the flicker
tulles from Lore and Hisses, but draw
the line arid aim to shut their linos
since the plugs predomitaxte for the
Mina rd Rather Re in Winelielin
Column. Objecting that the tune in
an out-and-out plug for the Friday
gel's boss, Mutual has placed the
ditty on the restricted list.

Union Nixes Stage Bands
When Trench Is Tootless

8'1'. L0.718. Dee. ta.-In spite of the
fart that a poll conducted by local news-
paper., elbowed that tow:Roam favored
band presentations In conjunction with
picture allowangs at the downtown the-
aters. Function & Marco etreult was
cayniled by the Rent musician,* union
In an effort to book name orchestras in-
to their homes.

Harry C. Arthur has lined up a string
of band* for the houses. but union hold*
that a pit crew must be employed before
the teat -ding tooter* can come tn.

Osborne for Normandie
BOSTON, Dee. 18.-Will ceborise takes

over the music -making for the Norman.
die Ballroom Cbristreaa Day. fotlowtng
a am:co./whit run of Dean Hudson and
hie Florida Clubmen_

Former mix and singing star for Mal
Halktt. Buddy Welcome Joined up with
Nye Mayhew thin week at the Hotel
Stotler. Another change on the *rebore.-
tra front hose Meyen Davis bringing in
Michael Zarin at the Copley Plaza Hotel,
replacing Jimmie Long, who lett for a
New England tour.

deemed -up scortnns, in awing design, for
Yaaka Hula Hickey' Dula and Twelfth
Street Rag (D): while in the more mod-
ern but leas melodic style HAL KENO'
has a fracticous fingered double for his
sax teem In Raymond Scott's noise-
maker, Poteerhonan and his own exercise.
rm to Dutch With the Duchess (V),
neither of which attain the Reginald
Forsythe standard which both composi-
tions try so bard to emulate.

ANDY KIRK mimes by miles and more
to make It worth the while far the trite
commercial tune, rin Glad for Your
Sake and Downstream (D), Pita Terrell
adding the meaningless warbles.

From Rodk to Extreme
FRED= FISHER and his Schnickel-

frltrero ring in everything but the
the kitchen sink to make sound effect,+
foe their corn tootles on Listen to the
Mocking Bird. And heavy on the wean-
i oard. they ring in licks Adam used to
woo Eire to make it a tboroly delightful
double with Washboard Mast (0).

The ultra ultra In arympho-synoopatea
modern* des boomed by JOE USIFICR.
tieing a miniature symphony ork to give
Debussy distortton to The Jockey on the
Carousel and from Peer Oren Suite, in
the Hall of the Mountain EOM (13).
Well meaning but too ultra for the
plebian tastes of record buyers.

The EMILIO CACERES TRIO llaten
better with their sirding fiddle-batty-
oultar swingeroo to What's the Vie?
Backer In Who's Sorry Nowt (V) has
the fiddle es goonthy as one might de-
sire, but the tow of anti makes for too
many tonal clashes for wall -sounding
and forthright swinging,

Farley Signs With Falk
DETROIT. Dee. le.-Ed (Music oohs

Round) natty signed an exclusive con-
tract with Mike Falk, local booking agent,
Palk is lining up a one-night trek and
negotiating for a location spot to this
territory for Farley. College wallet
have been putting over most of the
dough for band dated here lately, Felt
'spotting Ted Weems for the Detroit Tech
sapping tonight and the Charity Ball at
Saginaw on the 28th.

Carmen Booking for 'ETA
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Dec. 18.-Billy

Carmen has revered his connectors with
the San Antonio Vaudeville Agency to
Join the Texas Theatrical Agency here
in tine capacity of band -booking man -
ogee.

NIW YORK. MIAMI.

Attractions
delimits of playing Florida Resorts
this season contact

CHRISMAN
Productions

CALUMET BLDG.
Elegies. St., at N. E. 3d Ave.

Miami. Fla.
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merica's .fiveling Rodio.746.
and /Iv" ORCHESTRAS
Muck of Yostotday and Today Plirted In

the EU, Barron Way

Blue Barron
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW OA Your.
WTANI010 /141o1Pi

CRA

Jerry Blaine
AND HIS

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA
wssiv.f.sc Netwwt-Tuesday A llormOwf Rye.
24I TEAR PARK CENTRAL HOTEL N. T.

OlusO Reoudiri ArtlOs

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA.

RADISON HOTEL,
Wont/pont, Minn.

CRA

Jack Denny
AHD HIS ORCHESTRA

DRAKE HOTEL
Chicago.

NBC Network.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
"The libutost Little Berri In A...arks"

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
with SEARIORIt WHITNEY

INNI Ls Sans. Chksio.
NEC NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA
Breaking Retards Everywhere.

Barney Rapp
AND HIS NEW ENGLANDERS

fisaturkse RUBY WRIGHT
comma ST. ANTHONY HOTEL. taw A.14,1$0.

Alitustr I,
CRA

Eddy Rogers
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Ptah o eWtlp MOW,.
.2.1risotty

RAtionoW *RILL. PlmaseNter 0.4w.
Now Tat.

Hoard ea NBC lands and WwOmisimay.

CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS"

KYW. PHILADELPHIA, AND NEC NET-
WORK

CRA
"Asuoica's Most VenatIto Irsetrwoentslist"

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now PIL.ylwg
WHITE MANSIONS. Pittsboogh. Pa

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO ARTISTClec!-=1.
411104. 1.0 IRM.t mut orsasa
(14440 atretAwy)  CALLA t SIOLOW2)00

JOE SANDERS
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

NOW ON TOUR
MVale 4501tPONIMOM OP AMERICA.

inE MARSALA

I

r.4:44, and His Chicagoans
11th Aiwa/I 31101KORT MOUSE. N. V.
Cod MUSIC CORP. OP AMERICA.

ackestta /notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

Strands Freon the Stern
Musician along the 40th street beach

showing a nudden utterest In the blow-
ups art front of the Traits -Lux . . . but
only bootee Its a blowing up of DUKE
ELLINGTON-1S Band and the boys axe
trying to identify the Duka'a pupils....
JERRY LIVI'NOSTONE deserts the isle=
to open at Laurel -in -the -Pints Monday.
locating until attach 13 . . . and RUTH
BRENT cancels her local commitments
to warble with the band . . . but Move
Impcetant, to be over and with Jerry.

Vo0001130 In song and in fact. .
BETTY ALLEN a Queen ',Lary sailer to
sing for RAY VENTURA In Paris and be
mimed by the HUDSON-DeLANGE boys.
... RUSS litOROAN holding over at the
Perarnount Theater for n second week
. . . and in the Morgan manner pipes
about the place he won on -The AU -
American Dance Orchestra Eleven" In a
poll conducted by a Pittsburgh news-

Where Men Are Meat
Way out west, in Spokane. Wash., to be

exact. BENNY SCHRAO settle* for a win-
ter stay at Metronome Ballroom . . .
DUKE CARLTON, and unites you look
twice you'll think you're looking at PAUL
WHITEMAN. was sure made to feel at
home on doing a return engagenx.nt at
La Florin Club. Manitowoc, Was. . .
broke the spot's record on opening night.
... HUSK O'HARE is one-nighting It In
Wisconsin territory . . . speedy recovery
for DON HAYNYZ,. CItA exec in San
Vrancisoco who was rualied to the hoop!.
tel for an appendix sheliag . . after
boating forth for tour years, Mitt:nom
Bowl. downtown eatery in Loa Angeles. Is
shopping to replace JIMMIE ORM
and it Is said GLEN GRAY. at the Hotel
New Yorker In that village. hes been
°Tortured. . . . PHIL HARRIS follows
JAN OARI3EFt at Palomar Ballroom. Loa
Angeles, January 15. . .  Ciarber grows
are said to be topping the Benny Good-
man record.

Chi Chat and Chatter
HAL MUNRO closed a 54 -week stretch

at Ivanhoe °sedum, and already set foe
an Indefinite stay at the Medi:rah Club.
starting January le . money matters
made HERB= KAY a last-minute amb-
ssittuttoci to follow Whtternaiti into the
Drake Hotel rather than JACK DENNY.
... JIMMY LUNCEFORD will Land in the
Loop some time in February for theater
dotes. . LOU STROLLS. ARA exec. was
a recent visitor from New York ... Loop
lads may be Interested to know that
HERB JONES Li beck on his feet again
and will noon be back to stage a come-
back.

Lyrically Spooking
When ABE LYMAN strike* up the

band at Billy Rose's French Casino. song
spielers wilt bo MARIE SARDI and
PRANK= PARRISH . that pretty
blond miss with JOE 'MARSALA at 52d
atreet'a Hickory House Ls BLUE DRAKE.
up from Florida for leer metropolitan de-
but.. . . HELEN lilaatlra Is a new sepia
swing diva being groomed for raves from
the hot fraternity

.

. makes her debut
on Deem iMike w th. HARRY (Benny
Goodman) JAMES ... platter personnel
Ineludes Jamie,. Jack Stacey and a half
doom COUNT BASLE boys.

Candy Yarns and Sugar Cane
PAUL WINEDISEI has vet FRANK LA

MARR to play the Orange Bowl Ball In
Miami on New Yerre's Day. . DAVE
(Deem) KAPP and his portable meant -
mg truck are touring Texas to cut the
Mexican and hillbilly dIttrea. . . . AB
NEWMAN and his Royal Kentueklana
locate at 51. O. A. Club, Ashland. Ky...
DON REDMAN opens December 30 ai
Lookout House. Covington. icy. .. HAR-
RY MOBShes made an exclusive book-
ing deal at Virginia Polytech to Meeks-
blug for the German and Cotillion
dances next month arid the Ring Dances
In April ... down In Texas DICK BARRIE
opens next week at the Texas Hotel In
Fort Worth, BOB McCREW leaving for
Bermuda. . . LLOYD SNYDER cheeks
out of Ringside Club on the first of the
year for San Antonio and Shreveport
commitments ... but will be back In the
sprite.. . JOAQUIN MULL opera this
week at Hotel Plaza, San Antonio.

Thee OW
ANDY KIRK mien breaks up for the

licaldaya with the men going home to see
the new year in with their families .
will rtametoble next month to fill South-
ern dates ... after the New Year's week
at the Earle Theater. Phtlly, BUNNY
BERMAN gives the band a week's vaca-
tion for that tired feeling from too
much work TOMMY DORSEY leaves his
band behind for a Bermuda rest. . . .

BENNY GOODMAN has mule several re-
pts.cemenno to Iron out the wrinkles....
VERNON BROWN holds down the trom-
bone sliding after a spell with the Ill-
fated Mere atemerow black -white band
. . . and BABE RUSIN takers over the
tenor mixings that previously serer/clod
VIDO MUSSO..

Pitt-O-Patioora
SID DICKLER promises to become the

house band for Phil Alpha Fraternity.
making music for the aecond year when
the wide -pants guys convention next
week at Smoky. City's William Penn
Hotel . . . same eve (Inds LAWRENCE
WELK ticking over the poet from DICK
STABILE at the same hotel.... NELSON
MAPLES Leaves, this burg next week for
New York and for an MCA banner, band
and . VAL GARVIN carries
on at the Orchard. and pop appeal keeps
RAY PEARL at Bill Oreen's Casino.. . .
MARTY SCIIRAM3.1 seta at the Bal-
conadee.... BILLY YATES embarks for
the Binckstone Hotel. Fort Worth.

Broadway Blab and Gab
LUCKY MILLINDER stomps into the

Savoy Ballroom on New Year's Day . . .

and Lucky better pull his punches on
those "battle of awing music" challenges
'cause COUNT BASIS is getting ready to
call his bluff ... street is still chuckling
over his last challenge that exempted
DUKE ELLINGTON In the postscript.

EDDIE ELKINS will be back on the
beach 'eon to stage a comeback . . .

towering his tomtom tomfoolery. CHAUN-
CEY MOORHOUBE will desert the CBS
Swing Session to forma band of his own
that can jive his jungle music. . . .
BOBBY itAcxrxr whipping his barrel-
houeers ln shape for a recording sass/cal
next month. . . . LARRY CLINTON
signed with CRA and plays his first out-
side date for a collitch crowd down
south on Christmas Eve.... BLUE BAR-
RON gets the Hotel Edison assignment,
starting January 6.... George Otrabwin
Memorial Concert at the Metop la elated
for January 18-

.
Grace Notes

Reports from Texas military camps
that the infantry division has cut the
number of military bands from eight to
one should gladden the hoarts of all
peace -loving souls . . . and now If only
something could be done about the *aro-
phone duets from *crows the hallway .

back from the Court. CHARLIE (Ride
'Em Cowboy) BARN' ET Is being booked
for dance dates by CRA . first one set
on Christmas Day In Providence at the
Arcadia . . . there L a terrif tempest
brewing at the York. Pa.. musicians'
unlon..Local 472 . . . climaxed when all
members except one of the York City
Band turned in their cards -because of
intolerable oondltionir within the local."

.
Salute to Simon

For the ninth C0111CCUtlYR year FRANK
SIMON brings his time brass band back
to the air lanes January 2 ... In fact. the
only all -professional band heard regu-
larly on a sponsored net show . . and
it is fitting that SIMON is carrying on
the traditions of JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.
under whom ho served as cornet soloist
and assistant conductor, as did a dozen
other of the bandsmen . . . Initial shot
will gruestar BILLY SNYDER to the mike,
Okl14-yoar-old cornet prodigy from Edmond.

a.

Riding Stoki
Since the InovIcnitiosed LEOPOLD

STOKOWSKI has taken the Walt Dis-
ney assignment to score and conduct
for a Mickey Molise flicker feature. lads
are labeling Leopold es titoMOUSki . . .

while JOHNSON JOHNSON plays the so-
ciety holiday Mato. ENOCH LIGHT dote
the subbing at the Village Barn. New
York . and down to the *anus tiller/.
the Greenwich one. LOU CARROLL was
(See ORCHESTRA NOTES opposite page)

HUDSON
DELANGE

Orcheseiw.
LIC.01

MILLS ARTISTS INC.

0614,,s, CLLIR DIRCHEITIEMA

carrontty
FAMOUS DOOR

It:Itywee4. Oallf.

AND NIB ORCHESTRA
Now see

OiretUeni
HAROLD comer. 17 C. ARCA at.. IL

Now
DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB

Detroit, Mich.
Not. MUSIC CORP. or AMPRIOA.

Kiwi of IRO Misted Trumpet

Clyde McCoy
And His "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS
Now On Tour.

Pair eel PAgnapowool GUS 0. IOWA/SOL
Peel Nat.'4,O UsA k 1101., C".9..

3 NowHICKORY N.
PEPPERS

OUSE, Y.
Pwwwal Oh' flow

ON,WIR I er-rntrrum,411114 AHIsta. N. Y.
Omuta, Fitoord.n. APV1U,

ISTRL. 43,1,07 Orchestra Corp..
1610 Itroasherr. N. T. 0.

SANDY SCHELL
sad orchestra

ON TOUR.

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.

.1

DON REDMAN =
WV* ORLANDO RoBERSON and

LOUISE 111rOARROL.
NOW ON TOUR.

Bigger 'N' Better-

FRANK
DAILEY

and his Orchestra
CBS- 3 Times Weekly -4 Years

ON TOUR FOR
Rockwell -O'Keefe, Inc.

New York -Ch ic aeo--Hol1 'wood

Personal Rcoretentettro,
PAUL C. WIMISISH
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By MAURICE ZOLOTOW
Organ Effects

Freddie Martin IV/SAP') at the Ritz -
Carlton. New York. haters as a topnotch
band that's plenty danceable. Music Ls
distinctive, pleasing, nectiona are com-
pactly blended. and the moults are
smooth, finished and tangy enough to
provide Interesting radio fare. It's com-
mercial, but In good taste. and with a
rhythm that makes for the fox-trot im-
petus.

An excellently manipulated electric
organ. used In bridge paaseges and for a
throbbing rhythmic undertone, gives the
Martin band a touch of something dif-
feeent.

The arrangements aro smooth. skillful
and show imagination at work In the
effort to Intent Interesting instrumental
and harmonic effects Into many of the
all -too -mediocre pop tunes. While they
are primarily soft and romantic, ar-
rangements also manage to be lively..

Meenosy Medley
The vocals by Elmer YeMk:imp drip

with sentiment, but those by Tarry
Shand are lass gooey. Altho bulk of the
program Is pop stuff. Martin wisely
tosses in a tango for variety, and winds
up his air-etint with a Memory Medley
of four or five oldtimers, not necessarily
the standards.

A good *deo. and more bands that play
commercial over the air should adopt
this. or some other method. of breaking
the monotony where too many hit tune*
are played.. Listener is likely to hear
them too many times the *Arne night.
Sammy Kaye works the same stunt suc-
cessfully.

Drum vs. Ifanieven
Mike Brent 4WNEWn. at the Now Co-

lonial Inn. New Jersey. should take im-
mediate nteps to remove the drums from
the vicinity of tl:e mike at his next
broadcast. It rounds like the drummer
is besting the hide off hts bets and bust-
ing his cymbals wide open. At tiniest
the beat* were so loud they drown out
the other tnatruments.

Otherwise. band Is a solid outfit. us-
ing eo-milkd swing arrangementa. It's
ok.ch for dancing. but not particularly
varied or unusual to be of interest to
listener's. On some tuner they showed
insufficient rehearsing, even playing out
of tune. Sound better on faster rhythm
numbers than for strict melody making.

They Forgot tha Triangle
George lisentlion and his Muaic box

Nice Work If
You can Take It

CHICAGO. Dec. 113 -John Hosard
had to do some tall explaining. and
to the judge. when the cops found
him sleeping in the gutter. It. was
not known whether the pig got up
end slowly walked away. but Howard
did fees up: "My lest job was tuning
a piano In a tavern. They paid me
off in drinks, and I was collect:a;
my last installment when things be-
gan to get hazy."

..bewor*Lci;' POSTERS
imp CFIRDS

Db! 11.0 T1,nynp Knorktad., ..41,..r4 OrrArIts
',WS.: Year es...ar creel, zoo ills,: WWI,.

sane;1.000 rspeor. 4,04e. 1114.eol
Si, zoo tees Papnr. m a, 512.e-

4rg1 onig. Nonial 1011. ensosined .-eIrr,M*OO +w see ,nnteir NOV. er melts tee..r.ren. 'ern /mu. Rao& 14 Trit.
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

MASON CITY. IA.

MUSICAL GLASSES
slat n,derful, n,,ert lines are.
41,044 Or a Unath of 1.54, Arson.
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ESSENTIAL
ELEMENTS IN

BUILDING A BAND
By JACK WARDLAW

Will Se a Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1

Music (WA8CI, from Hotel Peabody.
Memphis. sound like the last word in
.11 acky music. Baud has a Jittery squeeze-
box that seems ready to throve a oonvul-
atom electric Hawaiian guitar, harp, a
much -used set of temple blocks and even
a piccolo. Since Shep Fields could do it.
why not us?

Fields. however, In spite of his bubbles
and temple blocks, still manages, to pro-
duct, melodies and danceable rhythms.
This outfit sounds weird, and the Muff
they dish out is a patchwork of instru-
mental tricks and effects repeated over
and aver to a degree of monotony that
irritates the eardrums'.

Shribman Handling Carle;
Rudy Bundy to R-O'K

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Yreeklet Carle.
ace swing pianist, recently with Mal Hal-
lett. farm.n1 a bend under him own label,
built around his solid bLtek-and-whits
work Csrle has been getting a solo
buildup via Dacca records and proems,
et the Edgewood Club. Schenectady. N.
Y. Band Is under Charlie EihrIbman
personal management. Shribman as-
signed Rudy Bundy thla week to Rock-
well -O'Keefe.

Dockcrty Joins WORL
BOSTON. Dee. !S. -Dwight Dockerty,

local band booker. has joined Jim Car-
mody. of the WORL Artists' Bureau.
WW handle dates for Sycl Rosa. the Orig-
inal Teddy Beare, and Bert Williams.. for-
mer Leo Reisman mixer. Bureau enters
primarily to the litib`e blue blood set.

Lcw Platt Booking Bands
AKRON. 0. Dec. lA-LeArr Platt. who

has operated summer dance pavilions tit
:mimes:lent parks in this territory roc
many years, has turned to band booking
under the licensed medium of Law Platt
Orchestra Agency, with headquarters in
Salem. Cashing In on clientele be has
built up In collegiate and social sets.
Platt gets his office off to a good start.
Still sticking to ballroom operatton, being
identified this winter with the Rainbow
Room In Cuyahoga Pans and Spanish
Balimem in Dover.

Music Tutors Meet in Pitt
Prrnsat7ROH. Dec. 18 -Pop mush)

lovers. Dana leaders and educators will
mingle on ground of mutual muete-
loeir.g when Music Teachers' National
Association holds 80th annual convention
here December 28. More than 1,300 are
expected to attend four -day 4e ion
bossed by Earl Moore. of University at
Michigan.

Mecums concurrently will be National
Association of Schools of Music. headed
by Eastman School's Howard Hanson. and
American Musicological Society, presided
over by Dr. Carl Engel. head of 0.
Schirmer editorial staff. Arran ement
committee is headed by J. C. V
music dealer here.

Antigo Local Elects
ANT/GO. Wig.. Die. Iii.-Eitanley W.

Mille waa elected president of the Ant**
Musician' Protective Association. Older
officers named are W. C. Bone, vies -
president; Lee E. Herman, seenetery
treasurer; John Dish,, Jr.. conductor;
Norman Weber. sergeant; Hen Bart*,
Bruno Meyer and Elmer Luebcke. direc-
tors.

ORCHESTRA NOTES-
(Cosstinimi from *mottle page)

Inat-minute replacement at the Village
Brewery to the advance bathed PHIL
CATENA.... PAUL PAIN locates at Ho-
tel Grossman. Lakerseccel. N. J. . . . The
Game Cock Cate. New 'reek. la soother
den adding the Jain sessions but youcan only let your hair down for the
claaalos and semis.

Notes on the Cuff
PAUL W33.111[311 has routed a one-

night trek for FRANK DAILEY, starting

The New Dance Sensation!
LUCKY MILLINDER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

s.d R.4nedbal Artie. -17
Wow Oat. 24, APOLLO TNIATRI, 144eN

YIPS Ceti.
AreMaSie tor SlatIrceess, Theatres. RIsAlt

latKIRS HAWKINS
K Ire el itn TOWN,.
et. a...2 H. Aloes.

 Stale Gannpana.
WI LESLIE

A4 His 0n,,1.a.

'FAT'S' WALLER
Sad Mu cftc, I

V.,r;477".:.`
LurtruOrr

An!er,.,,...4

AWE W1NTZ
1085111 MESSNER A.4 HI, Orarnatrr,
sad HIt Or1.6404. °TM" "HIV'
ACTS DIVISION, RUDDY LIE in Onargen

AJAR LILA ROSS
sad Osair TOP ATTRACTION&

Pleena nr Writs New.

ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS
MARRY MOSS. P,ss.

LOUIS D. STRAUS. Orwolle...aper,
1580 Oresele se. Ram Yore, R. V.

Tat. 01.K.le 74*61.

DICK BALLOU
and life CBS Orchestra

NOW ON TOUR

opening
VAN CLEVE HOTEL,

DAYTON, OHIO
January 14

Dir.-ROC K WELL-O'K E EF E, Inc.
Pcrs. Rep. -PAUL C. WIMBISH

this week in Greer. a. C. . . and bring-
ing him back to the Aleadowbrooln Cedar
Orove. N. J.. late in January also has
DICK BALLOU getting under the barn-
storm way at Orange. N. J., to bring him
to the Van Cleve Hotel. Dayton. 0. . . .

CHARLIE BOULANGER Ls storming the
barna down south.... VINCENT LOPEZ
opened Saturday (18) at Cincy's OlbsOn
Hotel . . and so we send our cuffs
to the eleaness.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs
(A WEEKLY

SCR'S Na t cd are those which noticed Et: or more
plug. on the netitorks. IVJE and WEAF (NBC) and WABC
(CBS). berueen 3 p tn. end I a.m. weekdays. and between
11 a.m. and I a m Sundays, from rriday. December 10, tern
Insursday. December Id.

Also Ailed ander independent Pities are the combined
plugs for each soap an WOR. W.VI'W. WMCA end WHY' for
the same period.

The synibo: 'I,' alter the tItie of a song denotes tt
oriptnatrel to a )tins; symbol "U" frodleetee definitton from
a musical production,

POSite.115 Title rims
Last Wk. This Wk_ Net hid

7 1. Rosalie IF) 45 21
1 2. Once in a While 31 50
5 2. True Confesaion (r) 31 16
0 8. 'Sloe Work If You Can Get It (Pn 28 37
2 4. There's a Gold Mine In the Sky 24 22
8 3. I Still Love To Kiss You OoodnIght IFS 22 14

11 5. Sweet Someone IF) 23 9
fi tl. You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming 21 23

15 6. You're a Baeethc'mrt (F) 21 29
4 6. Farewell. My love.... 21 21

18 G. 1 Double Dare You 21 7
a 7. Bob White 20 29
D 7. You Took the Words Right Out of My

Heart 20 19
3 8. Blossoms on Broadway (Pt 18 23

20 It Sweet Stranger le 11
13 8. in the Still of the Night I Irt . . IR 19
23 S. I See Your Face Before Lie !MI 18 a
10 8_ Everything You Said Caine True 18 6
10 D. Mamma. t Wsntla Make Rhythm !Pi 17 17
15 9. I Wenn", Be in Winchell'e Column (F; 17 18
11 10. Mts.:ton by the 8te. 16 18
2 10. Mob Tide IF1 16 10
5 a 30. When the Organ Played "'Oh. Promise

Mt, le 8
18 13. Dipsy Doodle 15 24
18 11. Let's Glee LOY* Another Chance 111 15 6
17 12 One Rose 14 22
8 12. if It's the Last Thing I Do 14 19

17 12. You Started Something i4 17
7 13. Vieni. Visual 13 29

10 13. Rosen In December (r) 13 13
10 13. Sail Along. Silvery Moon 13 a
10 13. Cachita 33 0

FEATURE,
ro.,I tie* 1 :IL. nolo

1.nol WS. Ilia WIL Ni MA

14 14. Mania, That Moon la Here Again (P)- 12 Ili
11 14. Thrill of a Lifetime IF1 12 14

17 15. Mien Tall, Tan. Terr1180 (51) 11 13
le 15. Josephine 11 11
:8 10. Have You Ever Been la Heaven? (F) it 11
23 15. who Knows? (PI 11 9
12 10. Foggy Day (F) 10 17
18 16. A Strange Loneliness 10 13

10. How Many Rhymes! (F) 30 15
ie 16. Snake Charmer 10 14
21 10. I Told Santa Claus To Bring Me Yen.- 10 a

16. Am 1 in Another World' 10 2
17 17. Have You Met Miss Jones? 151) 0 19
19 17. Getting 802116 Pan Out of Life it 31
12 17. Robin' Mina IF) 0 8
II) 17. I've Got My Heart Bet ott You frt... 9 7

17. I Hit 5 New High (P1 0 6
30 18. I Want You for Christina. 8 i4
22 18. That Old reeling (Fl 8 13
22 18. More Power to You 3 9
20 18. Ten Pretty Girls (F) 11 6
35 10. 1 Want a New Montano. (Pt 7 14

19. Goodbye. Jonah (M) 7 9
19. Satan Taken a Holiday 7 9

17 ID. This Never Happened Before (PI ...... 7 8
'22 10. An Old )'lame, Never Dies (Mt 7 0
22 19. My Heaven on Earth (F) 7 5

19. Every Dare a Holiday 7 3
17 10. Tune In on My Heart 7 2

111. I Live the Life I love 7 2
10. Time out fdy Heads 7 2
le. Broadway's Gone Hawaii (PS 7 0

20 20. You and I Know (M) 6 13
15 20. So Many Memories 11 9
19 20. In an Old itnglialt Village 6 9

20. Greatest Mletake of My Life 6 '7
20_ Let That Be a Lemon to You 0 a
20. Sophisticated Swing 0 0
20. Jubilee 0 1-

22 20. Toy Trumpet (Pi 0 9
23 20. Beautiful Lady a 1

20. My Day 0 1

20. Now They Call  Swing 0 0
Turn to one Amusement Machines. Murk Section. for

!Wimp of the tore best record sellers (Bfuebtrd, Brunswick.
Decent. Victor and Vocalten) for rho reek ending December JO.
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ORCHESTRA ROUTES
Moslem are Car current week when a*

data are given.)
A

A. B. C. Trio: 41. Ce.Rol NYC, cc.
Aces, ete-r. teleren0 Chi. h.
Alfonso's Rowan Bard: feigner/ NYC. no.
A_1,0, Lee (Irtecons Cleveland. b.
Allen. Iliddte: IPeemtesi Cbibi Stoneham, Tem.

no.
Alois.. Lel: ilkooseve:11 pirtebargh
Aliteta. Cele: tittaelation) NYC. De.
Anderson, Al' falerry.0oRound I Newark.

N. J.. no.
Andrews. Jimmie: :Broad lit. Tavern) Paw.

tuaort. R. L. c.
Angelo.: illertolotires NYC. rc.
Anoint% Jeff: (Warder Dar) Dunn. Cloun.
ApoDom Al: 4Meery-Oc.-Rerend) NYC. nn.
Arden. Mond- coot.) ..sitixkl

Chita, N. J.. An.
Art:user:Pa or Ithrete-m: 1Po:tientile I Omaha., IL
Arthur, Zino: inalpLangli breoklyn. b.
Map. Bob: It:sleep Nye. re.
Mk tomes. ODentr; iDeekelty.Cattetetl AA 

boy Park, N. J. ts
Anotio. Bid: (Lauren) 11selatt Late. N. Y.. co_
Aurreter. Peed: Iriemunto Club, Orlando.

Ina.. nn.
AYH.. Slitchell: (Adolphus) Dollar. 11.

Dotter. Peed: (Tropical Berl Veto nta rt.
no.

lutransaC Mertes,: (Shake) NYC, nc.
nentis. Datil* 'New eistrthern I Jacksces.

Toon.. 0.
nooks. Clem: iieustk Lodgel North vrtusPlains. N. Y.. ea.
Darter, 11.1 (Club tio.-Ito) sprit:grind. ill,

ea.
lorric. (Texas) Vt. 'Moab. n.
Daunt. 11113r: 4Scrutlittin Tavern) Clevelaed.

Jeno: Mame) NYC. h.
/Seeker, Bubbler: (New Penes PAL, h.
Beech). Chariest: IZtennerreats'a Budepoi)

NYC. re.
Titerecre, Mextroilltan: (Verso:Des) NYC, rue.
Ibrrieley. Dubs: liter -key -Dory: seemosed.

Crean., no.
Bauer. torsi Plata) Crinounsh, h.
lIetseer. Jack: (Ewe House, erme-mk. N. J..

b.
Blaine. Jerry: :Park Cantrell NYC a.
Bieck. nob: tier( /tenpteite, Peorta, lit- h.
Bon. Mischa: (Weidore..tetociat NYC, Ir.

Vtrarr)t: 1Ploset NYC, h.
nesiderreme. Net: iPterrel NYC. h.
tallnekley. Charles: (Log Annsta,

Brag Betty: (Chittenden) Cotombete, 0.. h.
Brown. Sankey. As Trio: (Ptianzeho-) West

Orange N. J., nc.
Brew. Al: [Little Ofd N Y NYC. cc.
BurchulL Jansba: (Internettonai liasloo)

NYC. DC.
Mire. Clarence: !Darden! Whiter .Pialesit

IS' Y.. re.
n.rtorth. Johnny: 4Crratal Tfratol

rule Ky.. re.

ewer.. :Yacht) NYC. cc.
Caltoesy. Cab: (asttocs Club) NYC, DC.
Campo.' .k. : sCypress Arms: Went Hart-

ford. Conn. TIP
Ceodulisa. Herr), 'Half &Woo Inn) Steuben-

ville. 0.. nc.
Joe: (Jimmy Kelirel NYC. Ix.

Carl's. Ray: (Brown Palace) Denver. h
Careen. Francis: (Olean) Son Apionto 'fez -

Sin
Carroll. Prank: (linlotoport Restaurant and

Catania) Bronx. NYC.
Carlton. Duke: U., FRefa) Manitowoc. Wis.

De.
Cosa De Pnego: (Cher Firehouse) NYC. roc.
Carey. Ben. (Kilt Moon) Coney Wand. IL Y.

h.
Caul Bill: JP's*. Erarante) NYC. no.
Castro. AsstrAo, 41fuesurli NYC. PC.
Cotten*. Phil: 'Village Brewery, NYC. c.
Chesney. Abe: (Centennial Cbsb) McAllen.

Tex.. Do.
Oleyton. KUL: ((lay) Manitowoc, Nils.. 11.

Cxtrt. Pot: orostnes Marble Bar) Roches -
tee, C.

Cain. August: 4E1 Toreabol NYC. we.
Coleman. Emil: (St. Regis: NYC. h.
Colitne. Joe: (WeDingtea) NYC. b.
O)nelnessials: iShaerneel Borten:1dd.
Cottelto. Charles' (Petite) flebeneelady.
Cetirtney. Mk :Cheer, Bt. Laub. tr.
Gornto. LW: Chsedensi ma:burgh, c

. Cartel: ((klieg. Ions San Diego, or.
lgieleit. Ernie: (Vows* CHUB Delewariaa

re. J.. re.
Crocker. Stel: (Trocadero Club) Clreseland.
CronswelL Cbourcey: IltatZmoril &Memo -

h.offs.
Orgat. Kesler: (WaidortAutoria) NYC. h_
Oconninka. Beanie: 1Ohnest Ban Antonio. no:

Dec. leJan. 2.
0

&Amy, Phlk (fit. George) Brooklyn. Y.. h.
Does. Itorrold: IlLesee-6enDesPiel.Del Wimp

Sosalr.
mod.

h.
nit...11, Pat- (Warder Bars Earrevitlie, 0. of
limbos Eddy: (bleadowteoet) leattiotoro
tlavidean, Trump- (2.1sconl Toronto, cc.

nG

Davies. Lew: alts-- y.) Jacksonville Beech.Pl. no.
Deese . Eddie: itaRoel NYC. to
Meta. Johnny: Miami ChM: Mitiverikee. nr
Paste. nu, Mouse of Jacques) Oklahoma

City. Okla , no.
_Minn 1497W: (Sferryulloitourelt NYC. De.
Davy. Arthur: (Colton Mobs NYC. ne.
Denny. Jack: (threltel CO.?. h
Decee, Porn: (Auldr Weibingtoa VII-
Denteeti. emery: (BookCadillioe) Detroit. nc.
Dirt. Seromy sWetater Ilan) Detroit. It
Dixon. Diet: :(aarta Palau) NYC. ne
Drills. Jerry: (IL Breton 'toll) !gy(. b.
Doo Sten: lei Toreador) NYC. Pa
Doesbott. Al: (Radio City Hale:bow Room)

NYC. no.

FP1101Coletg each :IMMO appear! 0 symbol. Ill to the dos:got:Me en:-
rospOneftng to the symbol when estideessIPO orgairitedlions or feldiculunis Fisted.

ABSRIViATIONS:a--ara ditoriv en ; b-ballroom:C-c a f : clo---Calbaro t
cc -country club: It-irotoli nib -music hall; nc-night club: p -amuse -
merit park: ro-road house: re --restaurant; s -showboat: t -theater.

Dar.42 21*, I Law...me) Wk. Pa.. h.
Dorsey. JInsmio: (Congress Casino) Chi. h.
Doric/. Tommy: 40emmoberet NYC. h.
Owego, Intety: (Plies) NYC. h.
Doerr. Do441. 4Clitc0 Derby) clevelamt. tut.

Eckel. Charley: tetekeley Carteret) Aabasy
Part. N. J.. h.

Edmund, George. sLoralel NYC, C.
Krs450 ',teddy: tUateersity C.2.---41 Albany.

Engles, CLesles: (Harry's New Toot Osbeteeti
=r1 no.

nitre Johoede: 111111.1ngs) cc.
ksc,..tirev. Four. (Rickey) Tacoma. LtC.
r-sles. Robert: (...s.ley Chattels/ Bleminghem,

the.. ne.
Evens. (Ches ?Reboot') NYC. no.

F
Pridicamp. Walter: (Stork Club) NYC. ce.
releco, Nappy: teltatler) Buffalo. b.
Verdi. Don settrattnrel) BridcrOoft. Conn,
Fernando. Don: (Blue Otatte: Walseobent.

Colo, b.
Norris, Ws: (Marrs) NYC. De.
Paid,. Harty: IRP700.441 Monticello, N. Y..11,
Fields. Shep: sPelmer House) Cr.l. h.

Jack: illtopoben'al Providence, ne.
Putts:ad. Matuice: (LOY*1) New Rochelle.

N. Y., no_
)2nit: 10h Newel =its las

ne-Rite. Ted: (SevertyWlishlre)Holly-
wood. h.

Fuger ty, 0e04. IBetnler Tavern Akron. e_
"baleen. (84. Moritz) NYC. h.
Prinks Ten: (Red Men -s) naebessue,
Pranks, Willie: (Butler's Ye 0:d. Tap Room!

NYC. es-
ieretatee. Jerre- iParattler) NYC, en.
Mess. Joe: (Brook) Summit, N. J.. lae.

Ogee ,Iloorelsead) Pittsbusgli, b.
Oanl. Willie: llIrtitmotdi NYC. cc.
Cassano. Dick: (La cocoa) NYC. no.
Oates. Jerry: sPia Lon+ Des Moines. ne.
Gentlemen of Rhythm. Tarr: (Claridge) Mem-

phis. h
Gerold. Carl: (Dutch Ilenrre) Pittsburgh, rte.
Oliberte Don: (tlevana.Medridi NYC. ra.
Gilbert, Jerry: 41:dgewatee (Wilt Di oil.

Wm,. h.
CaldSfer Trio: tehow boat) Cobambus, 0..

Jenktne, Al: Hloyarint Buffalo. C.
Juhnsen. Jerry: :Claridge) Memphis, h.
Jot' -neon Eunice: (11-13 Club) Massliffold.

Wit. no.
Jcaes. taturt- ttabeoln) NYC. h.
Joy, nerunte: Miasmic:), Memphis, h.

Kompws tnecasett IlLnahunton,
X. Y.. h.

Xica-s Jesters: CL. batik) COLL h.
Perrknern. Don: (ritetrelend inn) Deprer.

4-4.: :Simnel Detroit, C.
'Caplan Johnny: (liererly LoOce) Monts

Mina, N. .1,. ne,
)(U.'S, Andy: (Robert Treat) Newark. N. .7_ Is.
Krumin. Casts,: iitcaLian Wet, New York.

re.
tt-ientler. Robert: (Mufti's Rat/Wittier I

NYC, no.
Kuhn. Richard: (Vanderbilt, NYC. b.
Ryser. Kay: (Bleakhewk) Chi. cc.
Legasso. 11.1)1- rClab Trier:pot Mialle. Al.. we.
LaMothe. Oliva- inosesire,tti acisauteiras.

Cann c.lamb. Dicta: (Mutt. tome Sholtenm. Men. ts.
Lando, Jules: 1Wertinl NYC. h.
Lane. Engle: (Governor Clinton) NYC. h.
Larry. Lee: Minos) Son Antonio. M.
Later. Charlie: (Sleytatel Detreor. b.
LeBaron. Eddie: (Radio City Rambo". Itoom,

NYC. ne.
LeRoy. Howard: (Orlando) Decatur. Al.. h.
Lee. Larry: (01mos Club) San Antonio. Tex,.

iic.
Lewis. Harry. (Del Mari Be., lorsocieco. lie.
Lew. Harry; (Brown Palace) Denver. h.
Lewis. Vire: (Times (Muer., Rochester. Pc
Lewis. Freddy: (Stadium) Jefferson City.

Mo_ Is.
1.eals. Ted: /Palace) Cbt. L
Lindeman` Udo. iOlotla PaMest New York. cb.
Lombardo. Coy: (Roosevelt) NYC. h.
Lucas. Clyde: (Lowry) St Paul, a.
Luke: eels: ill.coorvelt, NYC. h
Lupien. Gesige: I Cinheralty CHID Albany.

N. IF- De.
Lyman, Abe: (French Cestroi NYC. pc.

be
McCoy. Cirde: (Beverly )lolls) Southe.tte. KJ.,

cc.
Murat Belie: (Cold Prot: Cates: letlet4)4an,

n.ch.

Orchestra Routes must ba received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Ocodman, Benny: (Pennsylvania) NYC. h...
Cordon. Herb: (Ten Eyek, Albany. N, Y., Cu.

Chaff. Johnny- lArtchitoge Tao) Mita, etc.
Orattollef. Preachy: (Oder -bath) Rochester.

N. Y., re
Grant. Bob: (Clore?) NYC. no.
Orsesiben. Billy: (Nelson) Rod:toed, Ht. Is.
Wee. Olen: (New Yorker) NYC. h.
(nay. Jack: (Park Lanes NYC, -h.
Gray. Len. (New Cedars. New tadtord.

Mass. no_
Crayons. Bob: (Biltmorel Atlanta, Ii.
Orenet_ tYumuri) NYC. re.
Griddle. Johnny: (Charles's revere) Eliptc.t.

L. I., c_
Oiler, Jimmy: (Billsion) Hollywood. h.

H
Hackett. Bobby: (Niers) NYC. cc.
Hadreal. Jimmy: (College Pull eberusen

Hotel. CM.
Hall. Georg*: MID New Yeek.
Hatslltoa0. George (Peabody) Stemphls. h.
)tancock. Buddy: (Pelican) Houston. Tex., nc_
Itarris. Cbaudea: (Jory Plabltti Detroit. ne
11140L, Carleton: (Lookout House) Covington.

Ky.. IN.
lloetoo. Harry: (Le Minkel NYC, cc.
/UHL Horace: 4131.1tioore) NYC. h.
ILeikeR. Freddie: (Mayfair Casino) Cleve-

land. 04.
Hembree. Jae: (Bertolottral NYC. et --
Headrick-. Dick "Red"- (Club Chsaticleer)

Atinkleton. WM. no.
'Siebert. MK: (CPAs Itollysood) KalemarO.

Stich.. cc.
'teeth. MIN: (1Sheltern) NYC. Is.
Hill Worthy: (Pavillon Itoyalsi Berm llutAss

Penn.. De.
NCI, Teddy: Marcy) NYC. ts

Richard. (Essex )fox) NYC, h.
Hite. Les: ?estbastian' Calico Club) ildser

City. Callf.. no.
Holden. VI:stale: 1Normandy Inc) Wanes.

Pa.. cc.
Norton. Harry: et* Meares NYC. cc.
Noosed. Leo: ('Ile TOO Montreal. no.
Howard. Vincent- (Peroca Term) Andover,

N. .1.. pt.
Hughes.. Merrill: (et. Ororge) Brooklyn.

N. lt. h
Efwabee. WIteon (413vorge'a Palace) Little

Rock Ark.. no.
Hummel. Rev Wichlta Melia, Tex.. B: Mager

TS: Cenadien
Huntley, Lloyd 4Mount Roes), Montreal. b
Hunter. UK: 113-atterOyi Springfield.

b.

Ink Spots, Pour: 48eccatit
N. Ir._ h.

trieh. Moos: 14..T.solielerl 11211bun. N. J. Pc.
J

Nut 101d 111111 Ts-trent Jackson
Mich nc

Johna. Al: (Now ten ore) Albany. N. Y.. Is
niendk. Inageme Marti New Hearn h.

McIDIIte. LADS: I 1,..41.Dton, NYC,
Malay. Jerry: tPlinttaUtscr Chlts) Sassier

ity. La.
MiCck. Austin: (Open Door) ClC, DC-
Madolle. ID in',Tavern) llark=,

Muni., pc.
martessibe. Wings, :Bums Club) NYC. cc.
Mannore. Ocreg: (Shattered) Milwaukee. 0.]tarred, )'matt: 4threeneei Nalsimoos. 0.
Stsesala, Joe: (Matey Houses NYC. Pc.
Marshall, Dnepr. Mote: Moat(.:. h.
ste:::-.sed. Jack: (Mayan, Mateo. PC.
Mattel, Gus: ittersesilbes) NYC, co.
Mac lm. ?teddy: tftite-Carlicel NYC, h.
Mathews. Prank: (Club 11) Ph11a, no.
Mattlft. Ifeb: IC et Vienturce) Pads. DC,
Marione. Don: (Coq A.0141e) NYC, cc.
istaturo, Henry: IThreo Door Mai Drldrt-

port. Conn, fie.
Mesalserale. Bert: (ill -(Lott Houston, ex..Meyer. Ken: ,Ounter) Dan Antonio, h.
Us -Mee, Johnnie: (Avalon Clubs Hot liortnte.

Ark., ne
Stelnikotr. Joe: 41'htlardelOblent
Melvin. Jack: (Queens Tremor) Woodside.

L. N. Y.. cc.
Meredith, Jack: tfouccanceri n. Wroth, nc.
Messner. Jcsbnny: (Ilea -iota) NYC. h.
Meyer. Cho: ildlichtext's Tavern) arauy.

N. Y.. iset.
IlichalseL Belt (Station KCNO) San Antonio.
unidlemars. Ifermen- Monet Pitunalgts. C.
Mlles. Del: Oteochl Seattle. no.
Millar. Bob' !Midway Inn) Pt. Worth, r0.

rloyd- Mrs Poet) Write:n[6ra. Del.. h
Milk. Dick: eTt4 Grove) Beaumont: Tex.. ne,
Slinkier. Howard: (Murray'. Inn) Albany.

N. Y. De.
nadeco. Leon: (Bestainan's Cotton Club)

Hollywood. Ise-
/tonna. Mauro (C7sts Jaures. bfox.. C.
Monroe. Jerry: 48Bithern) Baltimore. h
Moore. Eddie: ittatlesi Moe. N. Y.. b.
statelll. Larry: Merry Carden)), Lynettaric,

Va.
Morgan. Russ: (Paramount) NYC, t.
Morris. Clettf: (Pennock Club) Wheeling.

W. Va., ea.
Morten Gerry- ieteroy-Plural NYC. Is.
Mosley. Snub Leo: (Barrel 04 Pun) NYC, pc.
Moiety. Berk. (Casa Oren.der Berwyn,
Muer*. Het: ttvaisheos Ctrl. ere
Inssleal Anis: (Anvil Inn) Vlsta. N. Y.

N
1Cirarro. Al- retehregeeer Rinimore h
Norman, Ab: (U. 0. A. Mb) Ashland. Ky.
:Bakke, Vete: (110 Chat San Pedro. Calif.

no.
Nob/e. Clink (Mebane Supper Clobl C)olura-

bus. 0.. rte.
Nettie. Sion- illerry Carden) (.7.1 b.
Marie. Jorz iFvouttesse Casino) Detroit. rc.
Keeton. Bob: INesse Oseden Centre! Detroit. b
Norio, Red: lEerlel L.
Notts, Pour: 'Chateau lidonernel NYC. me.

Notary. Walk 41L end J., Berettal. Mess., re.
Novak, Prank: tWorwtek: NYC, h.

O'Hare. Ray: (Greenwich Casino)
NYC. err.

Cakes, tering: (TclaDon I Ditetot, h.
Oetrabo Trio: (Pt, Bares) Cedumbus, 0.,
Maws. Val: tIleretani Plazas NYC. h.
Moo. Walser: (Now Julius) OardienvIlle. N.

T.. re.
Ohion. Harry: (ese/green) Bloceatleld. N. .1.

130,
Olsen. OtOrtt: (International Casino) NYC,

no.
cuborpe, Will: (Normardre) lloitect, b.

p
Pablo. Don: illarry.0o-Round[ Dayton, 0..

ec.
Palerco. (Place Elegantel NYC. cc.
Palmer, noddy: (Colonial Ion) &wee. N. J.

to.
Palmer. Ken: (llarbee's) Isla of Hope. 0.. b.
Palmer, akeeter: ilinsecal Rochester. N. Y.. b.
Pasueho: Athletic Clubs Detroit. D.
Penton.. Mike: (Loftus Amberoadect Albany.

N. Y., OP
Parks. Bobby: (Markt NYC. or.
Payne). Al: (Grill Leone montetair. 14, J., cc.
Neck. Earl: (Cocoanut Crow, Ersclitercrt.

Conn.. DC.
Peteroon. Dee: (Berm Ciablees &intact,. Conn..

Peterson. Johnny (Old NMI Tavern)
Oat Lake City. en

Petti. IrseiPe: (Everklaners) Palm Death.
cc.

Patient:tn. Tom: (Mandel/tar atempass. ne.
Poneelle, Annie: iChex Aml I 190.11210, De.
etiman, Jack: (Port Mater) Provider:we.

It 1. to
Pine. Stanley: (OL. Nicholas) Decatur, lit, b.
Price. Robert: 'Lake Breeze: Sockeye Lake,

0..
Papa. Louie: Manion' Door) NYC. no.

(tagnaky. Stlecha: slAttor) NYC, It.
flasuottl: 4ArotanoVel NYC. In.
Wader. Charles: (Fort Moutakse) Nassau.

D. W. L. h.
leetschman, Joe: (Cocoanut Ororol Los Ari-

sen.. 0C-
EkIntterz. Sid: Mirada?) NYC. cc.
Reiman. Leo: iWaldortAstorial NYC, b.
Renard, Jacques: I Vogue, Los Angles,
!tele*, Chita: iCo.ntinentall Detroit, r.c.
Rejecter.. Buddy: (Roe. Cardeto IlannIkaL

Mo. b.
Rhstiun (Game Cock) NYC. c.
Riccardi. John: (21) Phila. TIP
Richards. Preddy: (Park Inn) Ckarwater

Basch. Fla.. re.
Nino: MIS Costs) Chi. DC.

Roberta, Eddie_ shed Mulls Drone, co-
Robineon jar ilsyentrosni suotatansid. N. J.

no.
)locos, Maurice: 'Kit Kit) NYC. Do.
Hefter. Ralpb: (Rite Carlton) NYC. th
Rogers. Eddy: (RaInbow Grill, Radio Clip)

NYC. ta.
Rogers. Buddy: iCollego Inn) Chl. nc.
Romano, P1,11 (1Lolysood) NYC, to.
Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Cardinal Atlanta.

cc.
S

Eager. nued.r. Trio: (ChanUtior) Mll burn,
N. J. ne.

Sumbeta. Juanita: (Tropettierol NYC, nc.
Seederter. Cody: (Forrest) Pb-Worth. no.
Raton. Sam- i0ay Villages NYC. c-
Schwarte. Charlie: iltoonasr-lan viusco) NYC.

no.
&cacti). Chic: (Cites Pares) Loehr:11e, cm
Watt Wiliam: (Ambasoador) NYC, h.
EMMA. Oast (Nib St. chtaso NYC, re.
Beaters. Poor: (Barney OsUanrer NYC. ite
Septet*. Canto: :San Smolt Harsco. ca.
Sheer, Jae*: (white lam. PIttsborge.. ex.
Shrrely-Tette: HSpeoleill Dover, O. b.
Money Croartet: (Yacht Club) NYC. ire
Silver. Buddy: (Clover Club Inn) Middletoo.

N. Y. no.
Stole. Noble: (State) NYC. t.
Smelt Allan: (Jimmy KeDri) NYC. etc.
Smith. Ceti- (Athletic Chen Detroit. b.
Smith. Ihruny: (Brook) Sument. N. J. cc.
Smith. BIll: (ahlraland Gardens) Armonk.

N. Y.. no.
Smith. Jose .b 113,. (La Roil NYC. rec.
Snyder. Lloyd: tRiorstdel Pt. Worth. no.
Hooarre. Alberto (IlaranaMadriel) NYC, ore.
SortIno. Prank: (Pent Inn) Los ArdeNs.
Southern Orittlittarn Orentetra: (Mohler -

Willie!) Columbus. 0,, h.
Spare. Paul: (Warwtob) NYCl h.
Bisector. Iritrig: (Andre Inn) Syracuse_

N. Y.. c.
Borneo. Kee f e (20th Century 1 Appleton.

WU_ e,
Stare. Preddiet (Park Lamer NYC. e
Staanup. Jack: (Vanity) Detroit b.
Stet/ Leonard, in. Shelby, Detroit. b
Memel. George: (Coq Rolioe) NYC. cc.
Stewart. Dee: ICantinesstal) Kansas City, en
Snots. Eddie: anus Moons Toledo. ea
Stets. Cello: 'Tropical Root, Memel**. DC.
Strom. Roy: MUM Avenue) NYC h.
Strong. Benny: (Brown) Louisville. h.
iSs.bel_ Allan: (Bedford 13Ortein Bedford

Rorterge. Pa..
Stump. Wilber; Man Pablo) Sao Frenetsoo.

no.
Swanson. Billy: (Edison) NYC. tr.
Swthgettea. Mayes) Jackson. Mich. b.

T
Texas Co-Eds: (La Poeta/De) IffentIngWn,

Ind.. It.
Thomas. Eddie- Mat Clubs NYC. roe.
Thompson. Denny: Mayflower) Akron. h
Thompson. Lang: (Comrosdore Perry) To-

ledo.
Thorn_ Otto: :Wlelam Perini Is:Rebuilt:,
Tip 'fop Boys: ['effort:cep Daunt Mont -

((emery. Ala- h.
Toomey, Bob. (Posen) Reek Stith.. b.
Towne Laren' Peoby Park) Omaha. Neb. DC -

( See ROUTES On page fl)
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MIAMI SEASON LOOKS OKEH
a -

MCA Sets Vaude
Dates for Arks

Setting vaude tours LIS soon
as bands click in nitcry
spot rood for b. o.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18. Encouraged by
the theater receipts grossed by theft'
binds during recent, tour. Music Cor-
p:cation of America Is abasping more
embitimus phase for its ace ork attree-
teens to fill combo !louse oneagernerits.
A tour for a fiend immediately after a
stay In a prominent night club nr hotel
has been found to be a profitable move.
As a result, when an attraction begin
to show signs of clicking to a night
spot and has time open for Its engage-
ment theater booktrage are arranged
weeks in advance.

Local theaters are being Intluded to
the routes now being penciled in for
several MCA band*, Plost in Is Ted
Weems. who opens a seven -week theater
tette eineary 7 at the Chime° Theater
here. with Detroit. Indianapolis. Waal-
ington. Baltimore. Pisiladelphla and
Pittsburgh to follow.

Hal Kemp is detest on the West
Coast until he concludes his comnarretal
term this month and then will head
for the Midwest nerd Est. Denny
Pcodmene Band le slated to begin
theser deem in rebritale. and ?rankle
letterer outfit. closing at the College
Mu here Thursday. will begin a brIc
tour. starting In one of the Balaban da
Kees theaters here. Masters, due to
radio work here. cannot leave this tee.
?eery at peewee

A review of the bands that played the
Palace. Miele* and Oriental theaters
bees in the last few remelts strengthens
the fact that the public la buying or -
(beetle entertainment In theaters.
Among the names here Included Jack
Denr.e. Rudy Valve. Fred %Varlet, Eddy
Duchin, Duke. Ellia.gton. Feu] Whiteman.
Ins Ray Hutton, Red Norvo. Vincent
Lopez, Chick Webb. Louis Panico and
Rita Rio Ted Lewis in at the Palace
this week. and Phil SpItalny is coming
Into the Celeste* week of January 21.

Minors. Mixing
Blamed on Clubs

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18.-An Phila-
delphia booking agents will be taken on
the tartan by the State Department of
Labor and industry at a hearing 'Tues-
day.

The State has became incensed at the
valence of mince. as entertainers and

In night spots in the city.
Bookie's will be warned against continued
tntritotiont. If they continue to violate
the law, State agent* maid. the bookers
will be strenuously prosecuted.

The State Is also seeking to end the
evil of performers being flamed to drink
with patrons by their employers.

Pittsburgh Entertainers Elect
PITT8TIDR011 Dec 18 --W eater ti

Pennitylranle entertainer** Aseociatton
will elect officers tomorrow from satethat includes% Billy Connolly, incum-
bent: Preddie Meyers, and Sunny Lud
wig for president: Ted Huber. ineurn-
beeL and Bobby Fife for vsoe-president:
teettritient Amy Berlineer and Loot
Dorm and Dorothy Cook for lOite."11,d-

.ft-riptary. Betty Simons. Terre
Holmes and Nora Lewis foe recording
secretarr, and lewd Meade= to succeed
himself as treasurer.

Washington Hotel Opens Room
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Dec. 18.--1The

Caption Hotel opened a new night spot
Thursday evening with Jules Duke and
orthestra. New ram is named the Slone -
Bad. Calling of room Is deep blue to
represent is desert sky with blinking
stare and moving clouds.

Mors (Feiglel presents the lone sot
with liar Oriental denote and eccentric
Matinee

Five Dance Teams Set
For Single Floor Show

NEW YORK. Dee 18.-A Dance
Cavalcade employing five dance teams
will be staged at the New Yeses Bee
opening of the Miami Bosch 111R -
more.

The production will survey ht.story
of dance styles. dmn.onatrating the
old matte., tango, rumba, bolero.
sled Such. to the modern Big Apple.
Famous dance teem atylea will also
be reproduced.

Tuna fee. the teams of Willem* and
Walter.. Minor and Root. Caperton
and Columbus, and Raoul and Kra
Rive haw been aigned for the nov-
elty. The filth team la not yet set.
Booking by Mrs. Eire Hunter Is for
tour seeks.

Maxmillian Bergeree Orchestra will
sceoenpany the dances to January 9.
alien It Irises for a season booking
st the Palm Beth nittmore. Subsu-
tute will be Ramon Itatalsese

New Baltimore Club
To Look Like Gym

BALTIMORE Dee. 18.-After several
delays D. E. Mumford will open hle
new club here December 23, Pleasure Col-
lege will he under elionscesbIrs' of the
Tuxedo Club and la located in the Hotel
Chateau.

attuntord. who toured with hie own
band. will produce the !leer shows lea
well as have his own orchestra play for
the dancers_ Club has been decorated
to represent a college gym. Floor show
to change each week.

Bramson Sets Five Shows
CHICAGO. Dec. 18.-ern Branagan. of

the William Morris office here. net flee
coining yatade shows this work. Tour
of them are headed for the Riverside.
Malwatikee starting week of Jimmie* IS.
with a bill beaded by the Three Stooges.
Other three are Major Soiree 193d Cat-
leplare Revue, week of February 4: Belle
Hawaiians. week of February 11, and
Milt Britton and bated. week of February
l& Also set the Ethel Waters Swine
Rartets, String unit for the Lyrae. Indian-
apolis. Christmas week.

Kansas City Clubs Reopen
KANSAS crry, Mo.. Dec. 18.-Follow-

Mg reopening of its biggest competitor
a block away. Tootle's Club opened again
thts week with Sky Iltelgene Orchestra
and Juanita Bishop. anger.

Marrs Ferree. with Ray Laughlin'.. Ork
and Oliver Meremer, dameer, reopened
lest week.

Syracuse Spot's Full Show
SYRACUSE. Dee. MI.-Luigi* Italian

Village, hoe lined up  full above fea-
turing es create Billy 2sertxtr. the Al
Norton Cocktail Girls and Mike Crecetee
Orchestra

Name Acts, Bands Lined Up as
Rivalry Sharpens Among Clubs

Royal Palm plans big show including Ted Lewis, Holly-
wood girl troupe-Villa Venice girl show, too --rivalry
sets booking pace-vaude house open- two more
MIAMI, Dec. 18.-With present indication, pointing to a record season. night

club owners aro scrambling for nem:, talent and first -run acts. Copying from
ptonters, who last year Wended heavily In name attract:one, numerous small club
owners are this year planning to regain losses suffered from competition and bad
crowds last season. Three movie houses are planning on running raude along
with first -run films. First to open Is the Cinema Cassino on the site of the old
French Casino. The Paramount and Olympia theaters are to follow, neeordIog

to plans. Last year only one house. the
Paramount. Installed a stage policy and
as a result made big prolate

Bars and cocktail clubs are this year
InsUtuting a small floor show. Most all
are booking vocalists and small or -

Acts in. Europe chestnut.
The Royal Palm Supper Club, first be

bring In costly shows but year. planning
again to obtain name bands and talent.
Ted Lewis to set foe January. Art
Childers. owner end operator of the
Royal Palm. will accompany hie stage
director. Jane Keeney. to Hollywoodi
where they wilt select the show. opening
In January. Dare Gould will present
the show and Miss Keeney to handle
tbo show alter arrival here. Iles is a
new policy, as heretofore the larger local
night spots hare brought their talent
from New York and have not touched
Hollywood.

ld. Albert Douche. operator of the°eventide Villa Venice. announces tats
opening eel New Year's Eve with 40 show-
girls Douche in the poet has specialized
In girl shows.

Hollywood Yacht Club, located about
20 miles from Miami, L set to open to-
night .with a show beaded by Muriel
Dante* Plasm and Roland and Jade
Meyers' Orcbestri. The club will prob-
ably being In names to bolster the draw-
ing power when local smote proceed with
their plans to do the same.

Numerous small clubs such as the Rip-
tide. Stables Club. rorty-One. Esquire
and others hare installed short floor
shows, booking Own local atecricace.

AU In all, tin Miami night club field
is strictly on the lookout for a more
from their neighbors and will follow the
leader turnout the season. At present
local agencies are finding It hard to keep
a variety of talent on hand duo to the
opening rush for Mat -rain material.

Circus eels and novelties have also
found a now field hem for their talents.
and near -by Sarasota. winter quarters
for Itingiltepa, are getting their abate
cf business the: the many acts who are
laytng over for the winter. Joe Antellak,
ring Mar. h handling the bookings from
that section_

News of U. S.

LONDON, Dec_ 18.-Cliffoed Fleeter*
French Curet° Company, in from New
York. repltcee the currete show at the
London Caelno December 22.

The Matins clicking with The R17
Apple at the Entbausy, class nitery.

Una Cooper, whirlwind &aro-dancer
and pirouette seseelallat, recently at the
Savoy Hotel, *haring honors with the
Maurice Conte sts° Venally at the
Ronne/are Vienna.

Mickey Breatr top and 0.0'0 dancer
and juggler. Ls featured this month at
the Paristen frill. Budapest.

Loper and Hayes have ;split following
a etieceesful ate menthe tour of Europe.

Lydia Sue Leeds roskes her European
debut at the Savoy Hotel hero Decem-
ber 20.

Russell Swann. conjuring eiresse, now
in his fourth succeetful month at the
Dorchester Hotel, as getting plenty of
publicity from Instructing the Duke of
Kent In mastic.

Pestle. Grosvenor House floor show le
moving to the Cafe Ang,bas.

The yacht Club Boys closed a return
se aeon at the Cafe de Paris byre De-
cember 11. Josephine Baker opens there
tonight.

Mem and Arno, comedy dancers.opened at the Grosvenor House Decem-
ber 9.

Bands Shift in Columbus
OOLUMBUS. 0.. Dec. 18.-Local hotels

coselnue to go after the night club
patroosge with new band replacements.
Billy Baas replaced the Southern Pence+.
men at the Deshler-Walliek Ionian.
Room: Ernie McCoy continues at the
State Restaurant: Prank Ferncau la at
the Nell Howe. and Billy Grantham at
the Virginia.

Columbus Cltib Reopens
COLUMBUS. 0.. Dee. 18 --Redecorated

Myers grill and night club bas been
reopenad under mateeernent of Myer
Sebeeter. Bob 81111271011/1 and amber:re
phi neer *how. presented nightly.

WALTER WINCHELL
LOUIS SOBOL
LEONARD LYONS
HY GARDNER
TED FRIEND
GEORGE ROSS

DAN WALKER
MALCOLM JOHNSON
JACK GOULD
ROBERT DANA
BEN SCHNEIDER
MARCUS GRIFFIN

owl:tel./7.E To
WHAT THE NIGHT CLUB EDITORS THINK

OF THE PRESS AGENTS
A rod -hot sympasturre with our owe Peel Dr, T. a. referee', in the

HOLIDAY GREETINGS NUMBER
Out Next Week

-e-eisaitneal.We=c

Five Floor Shows
In Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Dec 18. --The
Dnbeamy Club has opened for the winter.
with Pete Zapf aspen manager. Lew
DOTI CS and ail -piece ork la handling the
11112.1.1C, with a floor show on tap.

The enlarged and redecorated Rainbow
Lounge of the George Washington Hertel
opens thin week, with seating capacity
doubled and augmented floor show.

These are three other spots here ear
eying dance orchestra -a and floor shows.
Resesevalt Hotel Pstto Grill. Bernie,
Restaurant and Hotel Mayflower Tavern.

Madison, Wis.. Club Opens
MADISON. Wts. Dec. I& - Desk

Hendrieke and ork opened the Club
Mantic:ter here Tuesday for an In-
definite engagement, with broadcasts
?nestle except Monday over WIBA.
Valet's* 1r Merideth Ilalcoff, with other
members Including Carl Halt, Cal (*no-
way. leennay Theeneton. Pon James. Vito
Salerno, Al Alvereon and Jerry WhhtfeIrd.
Spot la !mewing an electric organ, with
Jerry Hellman at the halm.
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New Yacht Club, New York
The new Yacht Club. ono block from

heat yenta original site. is ring :gong
nicety. offering good floor shows and
music el moderate prices.

Cermet chow possesom several rocks-
Johnny and Cksonee. the Emilio Caceres
Trto and Bea Saxon. with the (Silbert&
and Fiona Vestal! not far behind. Dan
Healy and the Ralph Watkins' Band
complete the satisfying show.

Post standout la the 'rend swing
music of Caorres his brother
n-nte (barttnne sag and double clari-
nets) and Johnny Doreen (guitar and
rocala). The. now trio. which clicked on
the Denny Oocrhourn progrem recently, Is
a real attention -getter. They work well
to:other, weinoing thru neat arrange -
mental with catchy Terre and arresting
style. When they warm up and get Into
the groove. alarm Just about the best
'ww trio you can hear In town.

Miss Saxon (formerly of the Saxon
Slaters) is another show -stopper. A con-
fidant singer of very fancy arrengementa
Klee Saxon knows the Mats of the
game. She ban the delivery and a good
'Ow. plus exprevaion and personality
and the other little mannerisms of face
and voice that demand attention. Bob
and neurotic 011bert, a handsome young
pair of dancers hare no trouble click-
ing. Oitstra a luscious little brunet and
Bob Is a handsome guy. They combine
to form a zippy, oursoto-watch novelty
and comedy dance town.

Johnny and George. colored team, are
still one of our favorite mu:steal combi-
nations. Johnny's singing is superb and
Ociorgete piano accompantmeatt Is ex-
ceilont, both yolning for some *wen
harmonizing.

Miss Vestal!. blonde in log -display cos-
tume. rattles off her fanoy taps pep -
lured spine, drawing a huge hand. She
has technique rind delivery and also
pins Healy In some chollorego and team
Upping.

Healy unseen the show nicely, surpris-
ing with sense tap and acrobatics and
then dean. a bit of singing, too. As the
self-appointed Night Mayor of Broadway.
Healy trepreeses as a typical night club
enseee, possessing poise and smooth gess-
lailty.

Prances Pays, who just closed a run

JANEmt.-ft-SG,-crnd
Ifortecl Monologs

ARRAR

MARIO & FLORIA

1421 62.rsee

THE UTMOST IN DANCING.
RON TA IrA W.I. Twret Hewn. Simla HMO.

Omeoft.
Ofra MUSIC CORP. or MERICS.

RAJAH
RABOID

Optn time now.
Nett closed

AMBASSADOR
ISOM. N .Y. C.

Address
105 W. 71st it..

New York Cltv.
Yosaiew"MIRACLE MAN" -

_r1

OF-RTRUDE & RANDOLPH
AvertAProductions

LOSE OTS--/tOVELTIES
Pie coos cod esseseokeo

a eseetinee Wily.
OAIINES.C.AHRUTIIIERS
Farr 114411.8 Auoclaller.,

21 North 014/.2, CA14.491.
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arse With 1.008

Dsublit.
Nr. Morse

., 11,4 CNA
124144-
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7215kt Club Reviews
here. happened to be a patron at the
show caught and was persuaded to do
a number. Sboa a floe night club en-
tertainer. dishing out moue songs In
vigorous attention-dernanding style

Ralph Watkins hods hi. eight men for
the show aecornpaziment, doing a neat
Job, and then playa for dancing,

Mack Millar is now the p. a.
Paw Denis.

Empire. Room, Palmer
House, Chicago

A Trout eirtkinz feature of the new
show here. wisich ushered In Shep
Fields' Orchestra for an eight -week run.
la the out -of -ordinary work of the rest-
ful Abbott Dancers, a 12 -girl line that
is Just about tops In the atty.

Very neldom that chorus numbers get
snore than passing attentton. In this
case tt is a thunderous hand for each
routine. Merritt Abbott. the producer.
IA an export in devising novel numbers
that are eye fetching on a floor. The
girls err n clean -looking mirthful bunch
and enthusiastic workers.

Their opening clourrootn routine brings
on Prank Oaby. ventriloquist. His thea-
ter act gab with the dummy is not for
this room. Very few laughs in It.
Scored big. however. with amaz-
ing stomach -muscle engine. A midget
stooges for him In the latter session.

Gertrude elmmone. of the line, follows
with a nice acrobatic number end the
girls return with a bird routine in which
Johnny Bryant holds the featured
whistling spot. Another novelty.

The Nonchalant.. In a return engage-
ment, stopped the show. Their comedy
is greatly improved and their knock-
about work has both thrills and laugh..
Boot make a nice appearance a floor
and sell an article that lo usually looked
upon as theater ware only.

Tice line for the flnol appearance en-
gages to mass acrobatics. softly and hos-
montously executed-

MUtexn Douglas. =other act that
played here before, proved himself a
great salesman of songs. His comedy
Injections help make him a showman.
end his clear. resonant voice boa never
been to finer shape. Left them begging
alter doing Your Itroaderey and Mine,
Once in a While; Gondby, Jonah, Goodby,
ruid The Cuban Cabby.

The Fields Orchestra. rippling with ea
much rhythm as ever before, dished out
Rome smooth dance music that turned
the danos floor Into re magnet. And
the boys play a grand show. Fields
has that "mono hero" appearance that
makes him a center or attraction on the
band stand. Bob Goday Is band vocalist.

Phil Dooley's Ork. a four -piece combin-
ation. la on hand for Worm:Won music.

And Edward Allen has ciente been
chosen to hand/e the broeidtuata over
WON and Mutual for the Plelda eggrego-
non. Saes flontpbcrg.

Paradise Club, London
Della Carroll. last year a line girl at

the Dorchester Hotel, sill hoods the
floor show here. Miss Carroll, In her
fourth month. still carries plenty of
publicity on the strength of her alleged
romance with Clarke Gable_ liar semi-
nude dancing Is enhanced by her al-
most perfect figure. of which she thaws
plenty. but bar actual performance la
nothing remarkable.

Dinah Miller Is a capital torch singer
with a clear diction and an appealing
personality.

Ward and Draper. two-caen piano sing-
ing team are noteworthy. Boys sing
topical lyrics and also take -off tho
better known mate alog:ng teams. A bit.

Dinnia and Charles are a good adagio
pair speciallaing In daring throws and
whtrla.

The Six Paradise Starlets add to the
sex appeal or a floor show that Is cer-
tainly speedy and highly attractive to
the male customers. Bert Roes.

Lobby Cafe, Juarez, Mexico
Still a shortened show. current offer-

ing at Lobby Cafe is an improve= lit
over the last edition- Anotber act
would bolster show.

Lou Lookott continues as creme_
Lupe and Jose opened show with

Guada2a;:ara and ET Toro. authentic
Mexican songs, which they aar-g with
plenty of gusto. Tricourated by good

hand, they encored with Went. Viral in
opontelt and English.

Lockett thorn sang to a nice hand. Fin-
ished with a wbisiwir.d tap which
brought snore applause.

Rust and Jones. a couple of muscular
youths. pleased with a hand -balancing
act, which got best hand of the ow-
ning. A bit where woe partner lights
a cigaret from a lighted ono In his part-
ner's mouth while balanced over him
drew most eppisuse.

The Dancing Coetelke, bold over, fin -
leased show with a version of Pecktrs' for
fair hand. Their Listerpretatton was ex-
cellenL

Roberto Ulrich's Orr -beano continuos
with the beet dance music in Juarez_

Hat 11(fddlesatarM.

Club Yumuri, New York
Now under management of Julio

Morales. this Cuban atmospheric club on
Broadway has been strugoling to make
a comeback after tbo usual alunip winch
hit most niteries In town.

Business has been picking up right
along and there's no reason why this club
can't hold its own. The food and liquor
are line and not expensive. while the
atancephens la congers:Al and the dance
music excellent.

Softer lighting has improved the spot
tremendously, giving the club en illusion
or Intimacy drank* its large Coo. Kay to
building up of the Cuban atmosphere is
the music of Moo Orenet (pianist) and
his seven men. Oronet's combo is *spe-
cially competent at rumbas. but also does
okeh with other Latin music, while Mando
Castro's swing band alternates. Castro,
a clarinetist, is called the Benny Ooodmats
of Cuba, and. unfortunately. was not
caught at this performance.

Feature of the thow Ls Roane, Oretgs.
a fine Spanish dancer now doubling into
the Metropolitan Opera Howe ballet for
tole work. She is a striking. vivacious
brunet whose beet clicks. castanets and
fine reside of rhythm combine to weave
a spell over her audience. Her peasant
pliant and expreeelve body. la an especial
delight.

As a special attraction. the Yangego
Voodoo Dancers (recently at the La
Mirage) provide extra fancy Cuban voo-
doolions. Five dusky mualciana, a male
stager -dancer and a girl dancer comprise
the troupe. The novelty alone is enough
to carry them, but they are also good
performers and hare no trouble lm -
mewing.

Carlos Vivian. husky Argentine tango
tenor. Is ernsee. doing a fair Job at Latin
and American tunes. afanthlto. band
maraccas player, Mope out for some
hotcha native singing and shaking.

Joel Reese -Coleman Jacobs combo are
doing the press *Renting. Paul Dents.

Starlight Room, Jung Hotel,
New Orleans

With the splendidly attended opening
of the Starlight Room. New Orleans now
boasts of two Chum A spots. Renovated
and rechristened from Its old name of
Roof Garden. Louis Deotirtng. its man -
we, looks like he's ready to keep step
with best spots In South.

The band of Ken Moyer, socompanied
by a vocal chorus of 12 men. Ls good
enough for the Deep South_ and on the
opening bill la a favorite team of South-
land. Forrest and Rildn. skaters. As
usual. Forrest goes to town with his call
for "volunteer" riders.

Tudel and Jean. smooth and talented
dance team. billed as straigbt from
Havana, gave good Interpretations of a
Cuban dance. but they do their best In
fast adogio. Enoore brings a Wool* curd
Olgoletee number that is fair.

Bob Hell. young with a strong ?oft*,
singe well. but could pick renditions bet-
ter suited for his limits. Nancy Clay.
cute auburn -haired combo of singer and
tapper. flirts her way along nicety.

Moyer'. Band, strong In the trumpet*,
puts on two specialty numbers. and Ken.
In addition, offers a couple of sato-
pbonke Just to convince hits listeners
that he is not only a baton waver.

Candid:* Garen. Mexican guitar -singer.
a familiar figure here, enlivens the
evenings between sots_ As usual, lie
gets plenty of support in the whooping
parts of his cowboy spectalties.

Two *boon nightly. Dinner. 111.30. Food
Is good and up to par of New Orleans
rep. P. 0. Math_
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Casa Valencia, New York
If you want to see Spanish melt:dim

sung on an ice floor, this La the place, for
the thaw hero is positively tbo queerest
III Lawn.

It amens the owners of this Spanish
atmospheric club brought In en ice ballot
and then-not being sure what to do-
mixed the ice show with the regular
Spantsh entertainment. The result Is
novel, to put it

The logical thing to do would be to
put the lee show on intact as a novelty
and then at a later Urn* have the Spaniel:
entertainment go on. also intact.

But, getting on to the Ice Ballet, It is a
show produced by Ben Nu Dyke. who
menu:acts:see the chemical artificial los
laid over the regular dance floor. Walter
Arkin, of Theonto. ate fled the routines and
Rudy Smith arranged the music for the
troupe of 12 Lake Placid Girls. The girls
are okeh look s. with modal Kay Morris
the standout, and perform simple acid
short runs on Ice skates. Sonia and Margo.
also on skates. °fie Interesting routines.
the rest of the show working on the lee
but without skates.

There is ginger Ford. pretty redhead
doing meet toe speed/Utica peppered with
high kicks and spins. Estelle hfarSdeal.
brunet, contributes very ordinary Woing,
and Lee ClItanIlla, vivacious and comely
1%-u:set einem, show-atopo with authentic
Spanish tongs.

Hal Sherman, 'rondo comedian who is
featured, emotes and does a poor Job. Ap-
parently hero to polish the ice show for
enure dates, he was ClItetelle In his cm-
nounatosents.

lyric Trio (guitar, cLonse and maranwel
provide the customary betweenohow
a trolling music Don Juan's nix -piece
band to in the band stand. displaying
much Improvement since last caught at
ICI Toreador Club.

Joe Carex It manager and Joel Rose
and Coleman Jacobs the p. a: R,

Club itself Is large. accomodating about
400 at tables, end the dunce floor be un-
urrually ample. It is modestly furnished
and food end service are okeh. Lighting
can be improved. yellowish overheads be-
ing dlarotioertiag. Paul Dents.

Kabala, New York
a slick looking restaurant

which opened in September and Which
yeast took on Pat Rooney as offIrtal hoe

Located at 6?th at Seventh avenue.
this spot gets a good lunch, dinner and
supper trade. with Rooney ready at all
times to shake hand' and rerralnlece
about the good old days of vaudeville.
Pet is not entertaining, preferring In
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emulate the host Jack Dempsey a few
blocks away.

The spot smelt is a beautiful beige -
'World room which includes a bar and
 toseganine ticar. Wired musts (Muzak)
is used alreont continuously. altho the
maiaagement may bring In an instru-
mentaLtrio next week.

As for the food. R is 'surprisingly mod-
erate in price and exceedingly tasty. On
the menu. you will discover that you
may order Pat Rooney Delight and
Rooney'. Mixed Grill. Pat 'says the
mixed grill is terrine and concise) and.
in foot. very good.. Paul Bents.

Nick's, New York
After nine years as a Greenwich YU-

Lige cellar hideaway. Nick Itonsetti has
moved his jam sessions and sterling
steaks across the street to a newly
constructed and fancier spot with plenty
of elbow room and comfortable seats.

Brand new from the root 'down, the
spot le done In warm brown colors with
the rethaelire type of decoration. and
nut must ham run to 30 grand-which
is a lot of nut for a Village tottery,
usually only a stopover on an evening's
round of entertainment. If Nick can
hold hie tonaiderable following, he
should recover and show a proftt on his

-investment. On the other hand, he rums
the risk of loather many customers who
were attracted to the old spot by its
cramped quarters and noisy barrelhouse
atmosphere. What has been gained In
space, coracet and beauty may be lost
in atmosphere.

Entertainment and peices remain the
same. Hot mimic, furnished by two ex-
cellent jam bands. doafens tits cus-
tomers' cars. Sunny Rusin. sister of sea-
man Babe. supplies relict planisties and
wicaltring And Red MacKenzie bari-
tones There'll Be Some Chesil:re* Mode,
as only he can baritone.

White some might find the continu-
OW program of awing too monotonous.
the slug -nutty ptterbuan who haunt
this spot get a kick out of contrasting
the styles of Sharkey Rename and Bob-
by tiRevq.... Bananas and his band dish
out New Orleans mimic, In the old-
frabicaux1 Dixieland manner, that re-
calls the heyday of Shield* and LaRocca.
Hackett counters with the more modern
end subtle Chime° brand of hot, ably
supported by Pee Wee Rumen on clari-
net. As we said In the music section me
few weeks ago when reviewing Hao'kett's
Bond, they would be much improved by
dropping trombonist nrunies. who. altho
excellent in his own way. plays In a
cruet -idyl. that throws the rest of the
tend out of gear. With the addition.
!netted, of a 'Saxophone, cnantpulated

Truenteurr. Hackett's coipbo would
be without a doubt the outstanding
awing motet In this or any other city.

No cover or minimum. Reenlist' din-
ner. $1, and steak dinner $1.50. Nick Is
always on hand to greet you, and Lee
Penner Is doing the publicity.

Maurice Zolotow.

2 o'Clock Club, Baltimore
eltbo located in the cheaper section

and surrounded by slums, this club
Haney out like a bright light shining
thru a see of darkness. Club has a
modernistic setting, with indirect and
shadowed lighting lending plenty of St -
movies -7.e.

Since reopening for the mason, floor
aura.* hive been the major attraction
with at 'ant two big name* usually on
hand,

Harry Rose. co-starred with Son!
Shaw this week. keeps the show rolling
along. He doesn't pull his punches when
rtbbleg waitresses and patrons, much to
erereono's enjoyment.

Altho at !east five of the six Paul
inerene chorines would win no pulehrt
:tide 000te4t. ail of thane are at feast
shapely and their excellent
along with clever routines. counter-
balance other defects.

Jeanne Goodner, a gorgeous brunet.
attempts dancing, but leaves the emin-
ence unimpressed. However, her aeries
of unuxually difficult acrobatic feats

rub%forth plenty of applause. Her
e could bo improved with more

acrobatic effort.
BaalSheer. auburn -hatred honey.

haridlte her turn In top-notch fashion.
Bubbling over with personality. she is
not only easy op the eye but her ex -
le deni:Ohs-t warb01ylingIndividual.is delight:nil. Her style

The dance team of Kinley end Grant
no a swell }ob. Eddie Medea' makes a
ancoth appearance. while Mire antra
romans outs perfect dance couple. Kin -

ley sings to good advantage and he and
his partner execute en intrthate soft-
shoe and clever tapping.

Rose closes the show with a bang.
Ho deserves credit for keeping the
patrons in good humor all during the
show.

A soven-piece band. headed by the
pianist, Milton Lyons. supplies superb
rhythms. However, no one dance act
consists of more than two numbers, fol-
lowed by a lengthy intermission.

Acts are booked thru Will Weber, of
New York. Owner and operator is Sam
Lampe.

No cover, with $1 week nights end
$1.50 minimum week -end. prevailing.

Ph11 Lehrer.

Gold Coast Room, Drake
Hotel, Chicago

The. highlight of the new show here
Ls Herbls Key's Orchestra, smooth -w-
ank nine manufacturer both for dance
and hastening purposes. Outflt should
add to ire popularity which it has been
enjoying during Its previous engeee-
ment. In the city. Say doubles as cm -
sees and while hie comedy style may not
exactly etrike the eldesly ''.102"' patrons
as funny, it amuses their offspring.
Some of the band boys double vocally
and all of there form a harmonious
singing group which the Leader chooses
to call the Kay KIrrre.

The floor bill is mildly entertaining.
A line of eight Dorothy Bytom Girls
opens with an acro-tap routine In crino-
line °autumns that make a pleasant
sight- Howard Michas. hoop juggler, in
another turn that held his own, aitbo
his ace tricks clad not look as well here
an they do on a theater stage. It Is it
novel act for hotel rooms and cafes,
however.

The Kay Kwyre steps out on the floor
for Can it Be lefatuaffon or Love? and
Eleanor Cher -Ulan, carefree little dancer,
continues with a high -kick acro num-
ber that is is harmless if not out-of-
ordinery offering.

The Gilberts work next on their port-
able crowbar. The boys are more at
home on a stage where they can be seen
in ell of their tricks. Their rentable pee -

the, are a great asset in front
of table customers.

Pour Little WOintql, harmony quartet,
promise to develop into a greet novelty
singing set once the girls acquire
enough posse and self-confidence to
work before a close -at -hand audience.
Kids. young arid attractive, come from
the airwaves and do original errenge-
merit*.

The Dyton line clones with a Perin'
strut. Sam lion fgberg.

Piccadilly Hotel, London
No floor show here. Just one act on

view. Current is George Robey. 65 -year -
old Engliab rednoreel comic and still a
headliner of merit despite the fact that
he has topped bills all over England for
the past 45 years.

Robey is the greatest example this
side of the adaptability of the real good
mud,: trouper. His tinting is perfect
and his diction an object lesson to the
younger achooL Robey certainly makes
good with his funny numbers. all hie
own materiel.

Maurice Winnick and orchestra end
Jerry Hoey and band alternate.

Seri Roes.

Grillroom, Hotel 3fuehle-
Niel!, Kansas City, 1Io.

Camille De Monte.. Mignon's and the
dance mutt(' of Carl 4Deacon) Moore
comprise this wears floor show at this
claw spot in the city's best hotel.

Miss De Monter offers two vocal num-
ber., one of Which. Veen!, Viersi. brought
wil4 applause. A little on the plump
side the nevertheless is attractive and
hos an engaging style. Brought back
for two encores at show taught.

Mignocse is a dark -eyed. shapely little
gal who does a balancing act neatly. She
dances, adroitly, with the Moore Band
playing Accompaniment solidly behind
her. Ono encore.

This room chnnges bands often, but
none of the many are more popular
than the one lid by Moore. Het Arkan
era.* 'style of introducing number goes
big with radio audiences as well da
grillroom patrons. Moore took part in
the floor show by singing She Don't
Want it. and the props he used to por-
tray an Italian, a Jew. an inebriate and
a pansy were effective and excellently
presented.

Marge Hudson. In her &nth year as

band vocalist, oleo does her numbers
well. Munson Compton. guiteriet: Eddie
Mena., saxophonist, end Lowell Davis.
trunapter. also take turns with the vocals
They axe all just so-so in comparison
with toe girl and Moore.

Shows are bad tries nightly, with
miniminn charges for supper. 75 cents
week days and $140 Saturday..

nervtre and food are the best in city.
Atmosphere strictly claw.

Dare Der. to Jr.

Rose Bowl, Chicago
Here is one mall spot that continues

to attract nice trade in spite of the
alleged biz recession. The intimacy of
the room, ckseonsted with modernistic
murals and furnished with a highly
modern bar. attrecte the typo of patron
who can have his fun at reasonable
prices. Prank Hart, manager, has been
instrumental in developing A reputation
for the nowt having many night club-
bing friends thru his former connection.
in the Casino ParlaSenne.

The floor on whith the show M pre-
sented is the Wee of a doormat. Yet

few acts parade thru with their rou-
tines and spending couple.. crowd It dur-
ing the dance session's.

'rho Voices of Rhythm. musical quar-
tet formerly at the Pnenotis Door. are
the new band -stand occupants. The boys
play dance tunes ably, but furnish weak
ahow music. Lillian Aubuchon. local
soprano, opens the short bill and. while
not too ocnorftl. ham a knack of com-
mending moose attention.

Lanus Lorraine la a shapely eyeful on
the Door. Dtd a swing tap number
which she eels well with a cute per -
Banality. Kid rata' a spot in a larger
cafe,

Phelps Teen.. blond song duo, did
Couple of pop tune. and a strut exit.
The girls worked too softly to go over
and did not use the type of material
that rates atteettlon from the bar trade.

Toot !torte continues as intermission
pianist. A good dinner at $125 is also
'served here. Sam fienieberg.

Cafe De Paris, Los Angeles
Caught an early *how at this usually

popular night spot and maybe. the guys
end gals didn't give because of the
sparse house. but there wasn't much
-yens" to the per/on:lama,.

Jerry Oolt is m. c.. :coring with two
not -bad bits, a comedy rendition and a
novelty tap done by n little black Ssrnbo
which he manipulates with hie fingers.

Helen Golden sings in a fashionable
1090 costume. So-ao, but she did not
score with her IMO version of a strip-
tease, taking off petticoats, pants and
beetle down to the iron coreet_ Finite
Cutler, billed as the °Cstlfornia Song-
bird," isn't much shnices as a singer, but
a really fine whistler and a swell trumpet
player of the Henry flume type.

Outstanding in the dances of the
Gregoeys is that the femme half sports
all -purple costume, including purple
hair. They offered Dereseet Mcderne,
Cuban Ptirfetton and College Prows. Not
bad. nor terrific either. altho they work
hard.

Billy McDonald and his Royal High-
lander* are an ordinary orchestra, out-
standing being their Glee Club. The, sing-
ing group tiles hard, but Arrangements
are not spectacular and anyone who has
heard the Fred Waring *Ingers doing
any flash number won't appreciate these

Business around 10 et night quite
bed; but they say It gets good toward
midnight. Dared Aries.

Swing Club, Hollywood
Po:lowing a disastrous tire, the Swing.

Club has reopened its doom with Melo
change to mark the accident. Ism for
the absence of most of the famed John
Decker (attestor's.. In oil, now replaced
by ruffled red velvet. About half the
entertainers hare been held over, with
several new and talented faces to add
piquancy to the floor show.

Clever Helen King, slim tap dancer,
offers vetted tap rhythm routines.
Pranklo Gallagher, on the Dick Powell
type and with as good a voice. does a
swell job with hot piano aceocnpani-
ment by Fred Thompson.

Dorothy Roberts, vivid titian -baited
beauty, sings and dances the Big Apple
and the Suxt-Q. encoring with Leg 'Zr
Go.

Nan Rlakstorie proved the usual high-
light of the chow with her inimitable
cumbers. Sex Reeered Its Ugly Head, My
Lest A jyafr. Merry -Go -Bowed, The
Divehers, lesbefle the Queen and Disk -
stones Been to the Laundry. The
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crowd wouldn't tel her go. Our guess le
'boll grow old at this spot.

There are a group of swell -booking
-hoetemes- who mingle with the crowd
and come up every few minutees to sing
a song, keeping the entertainment fairly
contin tome This night Betty Claire, a
lovely senorita, offered I flues a Waits.

Kitore Now and Moon Got In My ryes
in fine ballad fashion. Wrances Kane did
Smarty and The Nefuret ?Meg To Do.

Maxine. Mann sang two songs and re-
peated later The Itad Kovno Man and
Sansemertiesse Carol Manners., a nice -
looking babe, offered A Country Girt et
Heart. Nice crowd at tans popular spot.
which is managed by "Babe" Hensley.

Deere! Arlen.

El Toreador, New York
This Spanish atmospheric spot at the

northern edge of Central Park and in
the heart Of the Spanish and Porto
Rican district recently went tutu an
ownership change. Sam lachneiderrrusin
becoming ntroarsiono

Austad* (ben leads the new eight -
man Porto Wean outfit, succeeding Don
Juan's Hand, which moved downtown to
the Cana Valencia. Corn la a swell trump-
ettit who has surrounded himself with
competent musicians who can awing
rumba, tangos, boleros and even Amer-
ican rhythms. The band Is at Its bred
when handling Latin tempos, but ts aur-
prtssingty good at U. S. stuff. too.

As for the Moor show. it is a !lobe -
weight anoir comprising a ballroom
teem: a dancer, Joe Smith: with Joe
Porn:then doing macs' and the ID Torea-
dor Trio mneking in both the show anti
between dance seta. Pornsitell is alsotbo aselatant manager, in addition to
handling the publicity.

The °Oen Band, Incidentally. just mains
a batch of Deoca records. Paul Dents.
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Club il2at4a9ement
Neu" and %riglen oat Night Club Operation

Novelty Pencils

T'' Radio City fieutteaw Roam. Now
York, has put out novelly four-coloc

pencils. that draw the Note colors of the
rainbow simultaneously. Oood novelty
antic that pets the Customer. talking.

Property Right to Nano
QUPREUE COURT last wee* ruled that

the nano Chico or 112 Chico ta
property of Benito Conti -clan club in New
York. ColLada had rued Jose Cabaret.
who recently opened ri Chico Restaurant.
Colhada says lie also plena to sue a
Miami night club operating as -El Chico
Club."

°Milton reiterates property rights to
a nicht club name.

How Night Clubs Are Born
IN AN interview In The Nom- York Post.
1. Bobby Martyrs monde how be
launched his overnight *sensation. La
Conga Club. Ht. borrowed 510.000 and
got four waiters to put up 51.000 each.
Tbe combo opened the swank spot on

ehoentring and It clicked.
Troubles? Yea. people who are on the

cuff_ And muddling, waiter,' end head -
weasels fightlog among themselves, he
says.

Calking le on Comebacks
nILLY HARDY. OWDOr of the Gay

11-1 Nineties, Nee York, has Mason made
a busman out of arranging comebacks
for fading eters. rte takes these cu-
ltist:entailers, present. them properly and
builds them up-end then gladly re-
bootsa them per better things. This
pale), hu more than paid Oh -Mende

Clean Lights
AHEADACHE In moat night spots to

piaciot: el overhead and spot liable.
Mirrors attecbed to reline+ or On the
walls erten reflect lights aimed at the
floor show, the ooniertne light blinding
patron& Pr.e*r lighting has always been
-arid prehnos always will be-is problem
toe night spots.

Perbops trove than mem lighting bus
been Inadequate lighting. which doesn't
point up the cost:ones and sheer in,
general. A single light on a long floor
*how can maks it lock quite monotonous.

Ansi* for Theatergelles

r
Park Central Hotel. Ne York:ft New York:

places cards on tables rending.
"11 +onl are anI:OtIA 10 here your dinner
**meet quickly because of a theater en-
gagement or other appointment. please
tell the captain or waiter of your wishes.
Thank you" The St. Bells lintel worked
this =stirs last season. landing n lot Of
publicity with It. Whether It brought
in new bush's -se is somethIng elk ellele

Handling Calls fog Patrons
AN 1NenCP124SIVO courtesy appreciated

by patrons LA the opportunity to re -
wive messages while dining. Since pave
are lardy 'permItted in dining rooms.
mane dining »pots leave cards on tables
reading something like this: "if you are
expeetrng a call or other message while
dining, please olat the card and leave
It with the headwaiter.-

Itn a smell courtesy, but spots proTid-
big It nod It pleases patrons.

Making It Tougher
HURTING theentire Wyatt club field

is the eerie, of films. play'. and
magaiOne stories depleting night clubs as
the background for racketeering. Por
example. there's a film current celled
Mohr Club .Reundat and a rote one coat -
Mg la Queen, tonal (Peramcunt). en-
nottuced 111 dealing with "cafe rack-
eteer/n°It may not be a bad idea If night club
owners formed n nattou-wtde temecIntion
to nght title sort of stuff.

STROBL ITE
looninews OM.. That Salo. Sc Orr Oa.Coctis. an! Amok [ever.

Vv. einvola. Clew SA.n. Diervollie rfficte.
SIBOBLITI CO.. oat sum n w. a tt.. s.. Tot

Owners Cot Together
then 3.000 restaurateur., cafe

ILE °tavern and eatery operators are
expected to attend the fifth annual con-
yentton or the Western rennmelvailie
Reatnurent Assoctatkm, to open January
19 in the William Penn Hotel. Pitts-
burgh. More than 100 exhibitors will
Misplay products and services durtna
three-day sessions. OUest speaker will
be Harry L. Dunnock. of Baltimore.
National Reataurant Association prosy.

Jossepli Carron Is general chairman.
assisted by Marta McKenzie 8c.hrelecr
and V. 0. Wright.

Padub Elected Presides/
A Wilgus ii. PADUCJI. president of the

rb Arcadia -International and Anchorage
night spots, was elected persident of the
Philadelphia Restaurant Association.
Parise's. only 27, is the youngest man
ever to hold this position.

Padilla urged restaurant men to bend
together to fight against "racketeering
unions and illegal strikes."

The organization plem to organize a
credit exchange to right the rubber -
check evil. and also to form an employ-
ment bureau. They will set up a perma-
nent headquarters with a paid secretary.

Mar Hoff May ResenneitiAx 41300-B001 HOFF, price -fight
martierer and COMM? operator of the

1214 Club, is reported ready to take over
the Colony Club in Philadelphia after
the newt of the year. HO bankroll 1*
Laid to be Abe Ombossey, cigar inenufac-
taster.

Mayfair Casino on' Block
EFFECTS of tbo FZuelid Casino Com-

/ono operator of the Mayfair Casino,
Cleveland, dared thru involuntary
bankruptcy proceeding'.. brought 83.836
at auction Monday. Company
liability of 5177,900. Meantime, question
of opening for the holidays remains In
abeyance. Several are dickerteg with the
Loew Interests, who hold a tong -time
lease. In an effort to reduce the weekly
rental of 81.000 Phil feelmick. who op-
erates the Wonder. Bar just off Play
House Square. Is the latest bidder.

Bid for Esquire. Toronto
CILOSURE Saturday of Bill Desialers
-' Club inquire. Toronto, practise+ to

be of ;abort duration. Club may reopen
-On or before December 24.."

John Houser, the club's contact men.
said R. was too early to discuss either
new owner or eriaringement. Several of-
fers have been made for the dub, which
is stated to have set Heasley hack $90.-
000 for the opening a year ago. One
report. not clinched. le that ChM
Maurice interests or Montreal are bid-
ders.

Mansfield Clubs Fight Law
BATTLINGa 1 a.m. curfew on liquor

sales ordered by Police Chief Bates.
d4 Mansfield. 0.- night club propriettira
have petitioned city council to unread an
orettnazioe so It Will permit liquor balsa
until 2*0 a.m.

Naughty -Naughty;
Mustn't Advertise

HARRISBURG. Pio. Dec. lee -Pennsyl-
vania Liquor Control Board ban teamed
further reirulatIona to niter; operator..
prohibiting them from outside adver-
tising of talent

The board regulations specifically pro-
hibit -descriptive poetre or pletura of
anything pertaining to the entertain -
meet conducted" within the ertablieh-
rnent being placed outside the spot or
anywhere maids so as to be aeon frOM
the outside.

Elevated daces giving an outside clew
of the entertainment are also ruled crut,
as are Loud -speakers and other devices:
which would transmit entertainment or
edrertning from the Interior to the ex -
tenor of the night spot.

These regulation. were issued In
conjunction with the boaed's delve
against overreqlous curry operators who
leave Jumped beyond limits approved by
she liquor control body. A number of
elt.tions have already been wooed for
revocation of finery liquor licenses.

Won't Sleep; Fired
CHICAGO. Dee. 111.-Add to emotes

for getting fired: A vocalist with e
unit in Oreenetoro. N. C. wan given
the air when mho refused to "sleep"
Ina show window bed for a publicity
Mired.

Fr. Casino
After Names

Book show., name acts-
hope to dent Intl Casino-
Sally Rand in AFA rumpus
NEW YORK. Dec- 18r -With lose than

two weeke left for the Ncw Year's Eve
deadline set by Billy Rose for the re-
opening of his French Canino, frantic
efforts are being node to signature ap-
propriste big names, The chorus and
some of the lesser principals have beret
In rehearsal for over a week.

It now appears that Rose and John
Murray Anderson. in charge of staging
the chew. arc very much in earnest an
regards the scalp of their arch competi-
tor. the Internattersal Casino. It the
French Casino Is truceteafid In lining up
a formidable array of names, it may
dent the record -breaking attendance of
the international. And the slightest
crimp. claim obserrers. will be the
strew that win break the crowns back.

WIni Shaw Is bet for the re, and
negotiations with Morton Downey hare
been going oo for several days. The PC:
show ro far Won't a der.er team and
terms have been offered to Velum arid
Yolanda.

Weld,* the music of Abe Lyinen,
other nets set no far for the book show
are Doctor Rockwell. Walter "Dare"
Wahl. Froze* Sisters, Murat Morgan
Dancers. PrOalceO Tigers, Lulu Bates.
Willie West and llecOinty.

After a big rumpus Involving the
Hollywood Restaurant and the APA.
Saliy Raratt wean definitely ere for the
PC. Originally to go into the Hollywood.
she then accepted an offer tram Billy
Rose. The Hollywood appealed to the
Am, demanding fulfillment or contract.
Later the Hollywood dropped Its claim.
Informing' the APA she would be kept
out of both the Hollywood and the PC.
The ATA. cnllIng this a "blacklist,"
threatened trouble. Then the Hollywood
reran withdrew Its claim, the *PA
okehirig Was Ranee going into the PC.

Week -End Chi
Vaude Expected

CHICAGO. Dec. He-Future for week-
end vaude in nose bowie here look*
bright. judging by reports from the
Balaban & Katz offices and by news
that local authorities will attempt to
outlaw twin bill policies by a c4ty
ordinance

B. & K. circuit. which arittrely elimi-
nated sande from the neighborhoods, le
planning to give flesh another break to
halt falling grosses. The Sundny date In
their North Shore erarting day after
Chrletmea will be extended into a week-
end If business warrants mich a move
and Saturday and Sunday shows will be
spotted grolunlly in other houses thru-
put this terrttOrY

Elintlnarioei of dual bills well defi-
nitely bolster the hope for more tends
here. lottery garners as a way out having
been banned *onto time ago. Alderman
A. 0. Lindell Is hemeltng the council
committee which will draft the enti-
ty/In bill measure. Bill Is expected to
Include arguments from medicos that
long movie programs are unhealthy fee
the youngstes.

Youngstown Club Enlarged
YOUNOSTOWN. 0.. Dec 16.-New an-

nex to Pete Myern (tray Wolf Trrerb
near ifsteuzy. doubling arcomnuolatioals,
was formally opened reorntly. Opening -
week show was topped by the Eight
Ambassadors. Arturo and InelOrs: Jack-
son. Mills and Reeves, and the Six
Banhdar Curia. with Dave Wallace as
torewe. tee Lean stays on with an 'aug-
mented band.

Seattle Cafes
Still Musicless

Lockout in second week-
out-of-town spots gain-
cheek on canned music

SEATTLE. Wash.. Deo. 113. --With floor
slum* suspended at meet local night
spots and musicians out from ashore...,
the situation remained practically the
same this!' creek. altho coml.:terabit)
activity was notlosable beyond the city
Omits.

Seattle folks flocked Saturday evening
to the opening of the Juogie Oct the
Seattle-Ererett highway. near Edmonds.

An evening preciously there was
grand opening of Show Boat Tavern.
Income. N. E. Marble is proprietor
there, where a fine dance floor and ex-
cetlent enuale have been Installed.

Meanwbtle the older night dubs out
of town and aeveral of the leading tn- 0
town spore held mirth and gayety, floor
shows and music. while at the tamer
number there was only °canned music."
The dispute between the musicians'
union and the Washington Dispensers'
Association. which clespeeteed with 160
musicians Saturday a week ego, la still
raging.

Tleo -dinned music" was the subject
of Inspection. musicians visiting night
club. to report on records played with
a !now to collecting a royalty for record-
ing artiste. since records as well as radio
have been employed by the tavern keep-
ers, who claim they could not grant the
et -a -night wage Indeasso sought by the
union.

Considerable support bas been given
members of the munictane: union. who
refuse to return at the old scale.
This week they were totted by the
New Deal Progressive $candirovisn-
Amerteen Demo:ratle Chao. Int.. which
ordered members to patronize only
plates where union InliALCIArt# were
employed.

AFA Tells Bands
Of AFM Decision.

CHICAGO. Dec. Magley, local
representative for the American Federa-
tion of MICA -A. retailed lettens to the
oretteatrn leaden, In clubs and hotels to
this area asking them to Sot their bon-
ertualcal eettertainera organized under
the AFA wing.

This' is in accordance with the Anew -
scan Federation of 7s/oedema ruling
which states that all acts working with
AM hands must be union members.
Fetters were matted to Orrin Trucker.
Kay Inman Frankle Masten. Eddie
Vareos. Jimmy Dorsey, the King's Jeders.
Paul Whiteman- Shep Field* and Earl

Southern Hotel
Chain Tries Flesh

MIAMI BEACH. Dec. 18-The CoUler
hotel chain has deviated from Its former

book a Mew snow for one or
Its hotels, the Tampa Terence. Tampa.

A one -week experiment with Saver
and Neil, Ted Del Monist), Lots Bailee
Betty Ann and Sid White. all bookings
thru the Southern Theatrical Agenen
went over so well that the agency WOO
-warded another four weeks In which to
hook talent, with acts changing weekly.
Placements include John Sherman. the
Boyettss and Ann Sherwood

Philly Clubs on Carpet
RARFCISSURO. Pa. Dec. 18.-Pourayt-

vant* Liquor Control Board has cited
a number of Philadelphia spots to show
cause why their liquor license should
not be revoked.

In addition to the 31 Club. thew places
have also been cited: Continental Chill.
tipper Darby: the Rathskeller. the Fa-
mous Restaurant and the Ubangi
Club.
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Vaaeoilie72otes
THE roust 80133SYS. after playing the

OrtentaL Chicaeo. have left for an en-
gngement in Winntpenn Mann to be fol-
lowed with dates in Calgary. Alta: Spo-
kane. Wen11.: Vancouver, B. C.. and other
Coast spots. Thin I. the first C.C.Ast
bookings for the Robes's. . . SAM
MYLIE, veteran tab and rondo comedten.
es now working Went Coen: night clubs
for L. Manton. of the Levy office in
/nettle. Wash.... GLORIA LORRAINE.
accordionist, has joined Joe Hannon's
gateia Of Variety unit. replacing Lorene
Merrill. forced out on accousit of 11Inere.

PETE CONNFJ.LY and Maggie Rad-
cliffe and the Cleddis Duo. now playing
Butterfield Theater. booked by CornIn-
Michigan Vaudeville, aro leaving aster
January 1 for the Mardi Orna. New Or-
kens.

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD end his hand
will grate the Loewn State. New York,
boards for the New Year week, opening
December 30. Following the band Into
the ammo house are Willie and Eugene
Howard. . . . Featured In the Vitaphone
short. Forget Ale Not,. are the OAK
FOSTER TROUPE. Margie Knapp. Eddie
Bruce, Eugene Meetoff and Ray Wilbert.

JACK LARUE and VINCE BARNETT.
film pierces now on p. -a. tour. go Into
the Slate. New York. January 90.

MUSIC HALL BOYS sell Decem-
ber. 36 for  January 3 reopening at the
Berkeley Hotel, London. . . . ALBERT
POWEI. .1. reaches Melbourne, Australia.
December 23 for work at the Tivoli Thea-
ter. He stays on till March. 1038. when
be will return to the United States... .
BUCK AND CHIC AND COMPANY re-
turn to England Christmas, time frcen a
Continental tour to make the rounds for
Caumont-Eiritalt. 0. T. C. and Mose
'Pours . . . 1.07'11E MATER has con-
cluded her Amortean schedule and opiate
January I, opening at Sc is. Berlin. for
two months. . . . GEOROE CAMPO re-
turned to the Savoy Hotel before taking
in other London and provincial spots.

OINCER DUI.O hen left the 'Waikiki
Monts unit. . . . LiTA OREY CHAPLIN
and Ann Pennington will play the Slate -
Lake next month CUFF AND DELL
comedy not- have spilt.

Vaudeville performer's who returned to
America on the Normandie this week In-
cluded Collette' Lyons. Eddie Ploy. Muriel
Gardner. Marvin Kane and Ben Berri.
... JACK CURTIS will be going to the
Melees HACKER AND SIDYI.L,
tying booked to the end of February.
open for Christmas at the Tabarin-Varl-
MOIL Nice. . . THE SPUROATS inau-
gurated a verse. of theater dawn De -
°nether 15 at the Earle. Washington.
D. C.. and following up with the State.
Hartford. Conn. Act had been with the
Rtngling show for the pant eight months.
. . . FRANK WALLACE AND TarxrE
LAMAR report bookings at the Castle.
Detroit: Casino Theater. Toronto. and
Mayfair Theater. Buffalo.

J. C. FLIPPEN given a testimonial
dinner by the ifordne's club at the Hotel
Edison. New York. Saturday... . THE
TITANS replrieed Boy Foy at the Music
Hall. New York. teat week. . . SIDNEY
RHEINGOLD is opening a Utica. N. Y..
Office. Booking *Ix eingle-day exude
stands. now.. . . THE JACK POMEROY-
JaSKPRINE EARLE office. Now York.
ban closed. Porneroy is in Hollywood
managing Bill Brady. . . WEAVER
BROTHERS and Eirtry are Jet for Swing
Pour Lady (Warner).

MAURICE SHAW and orchestra left
this week for a Havana crane. . . .
HARRY AMES is producing a flash a
week for P44110 Sherman. Five people
sod a single cm Plashes play two and
V. half weeks - . . CHAP.LES DUNCAN
and Josephine Use are a new dance
combo. . . . MONA LISTA and John
Moore showed at the Folly. Brooklyn.
last week.. .. RALPH WHITEHF.AD. ac-
companied by Mrs. Whitehead. will leave
the West Coon for New York this Week.

150 More Join Boston AFA
BOSTON. Dec. 18.-Ilniston lwatich of

tea Arnertesus Federation of Actors.
Tema.. D. Serum Jr.. representative. hoe
enrolled about lee members since the
tint of September. Local outfit has
about lo deputies,.

Annual Balton APA Christmas, party Is
scheduled Christmas night at the Wens
Menton& Hall.

Paris Vaude
Boom Fizzles

Three straight vauders-
few vaudefihners - but
night club field gains

PARIS, Dec. 13.-Prospecte of a vaudo
baton hero this winter were definitely
killed this month with the Alhambra
reopening as a =be pix-s-aude
and the Empire reopening with legit.
Only beg -time rondo spot remaining, the
ABC. switches, to revue title week. leon-
ine only three straight vaude homes.
the Bohino. guropeen and Pent-Ciaaino--
ell smart nabs spots.

In all probability the ARC will return
to vaudo after Its usual holiday revue
to played out. and the new Pnrinisna
stated to open shortly with big -tittle
vaude,

ApparetnUy the Moulin Rouge Munio
trail lint dropped plans for running
vaude this winter. The Sandrint group.
controlling the adjoining Moulin noune
dance hen. has closed the hall hut is
also planning a complete tranatornuittem
and will open it as nthe flood night
spot In Europe" on mar I. As both
Wilding,' have much idle spice. It 1A

Passible something big win iwavilt from
the traneformatione

Night spot* appear to be doing fair
buil.neim and many new epota are being
opened. Spots opening recently In the
Montmartre cabaret belt are Adelaide
Hall's Big Apple. the Pompadour. Don
Juan and the Aladdin. They are de-
pending meetly on bonds and atmos-
phere, with one or two singers and a
dance team.

Picture houses are enjoying a boom.
Mod successful of the newcomers la the
recently opened Radio City Cinema, near
the Paramount. Operated by the Radio
City brordeeeting group. It offers neap-
reele, feature film and corustrintly
changed program of radio ententairiers-
pros and amateurs.

Vaude Draws in Hartford
HARTFORD. Conn_ Dec. 18.- State

Theater. Hartfood. In starting tta fifth
month, tieing le nets a week, changing
nunday and Thuredny., Sunday shows.
now allowed by law, draw big. Many
unite with bands play bowie.

Ohch Noir. To Turn in
S.S. Tax Each 3 Months

NEW YORK. Dee. Ie.-After Janu-
ary 1, fioctal Security tax returns are
to be made on a quarterly bests in-
deed of monthly na has been the
practice heretofore.

To streplify bookkeeping, the Inter -
sal Revenue office will permit employ.
cr.' and employees' taxes and taxable
wages to be reported at the same time
surd on the same farm with tins quar-
terly "Mformatien returns."

8 Warner
Houses Set

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 18.-A rebirth
of vaude In Philadelphia la indboated.
by the contract alerted by Warner with
musician.' Local '71. Two central city
houses and ale neighbor/ mod theaters
will have mualclann Ave of the latter
having been without flesh for the past
year. The movement Wail termed "'en's -
factory" by both management and union
omctals and was brought about without
the bitterness,' nod .strife that accom-
panied negotiation* brat year.

Wither aide would make the terms
public, but from reliable gouroat It waa
learned that the contract cover -o2 the
!wowing stipulations:

1.-Thirty-Ave men to be emplosed at
the Pox Mentor for a full year. Fifteen
-overture men" to bo paid $30 per week.
white "key" musicians to be paid *70
a week.

2.-Twerity-one men to be employed
at the Envie Theater et *04 per %seek.

3 neighborhood houses will play
vaudo two days a week. Pour bonuses
will erneloy 10 men arid the other two
eight. Wages will range from $16 to 020
for the two days, according to admis-
sion scale.

Nabes that will run neon for 35 -weekstrill be Staniery. Camden. Kent, Alle-
gheny, Oxford. Alhambra. and Frankford.

Wake scale end conditions are virtu-
ally the same en last year's agreement,
with a few linproiretrants In the neigh-
borhood houses.

NEW YORK. Dee. 18.--Oncege J. Ben-
nett has been added to the staff at the
Harry Norwood booking onnee here ne
radio script writer and warner -an.

Benefit Shows Aren't as Bad.
As They're Painted, Really

THERE'S been a lot of criticism against benefit shows lately. with the performerunions and the Theater Authority being especially bitter In their attacks.
Now we are not going to defend benefit shows, but we would like to point out thatthey're not as bad as they're painted.

Flint of all, a benefit show implies some worthy rinse being helped. When theSociety of Neighborly Dames wants to raise nunney to help undertiourtehed chit-dron It is logical for the good dam to ask performers to glee just a bit of theirtime end talent. It is better for the society to help the kiddies than the govern-
ment or other official agencies. For one thing, the benefit show will keep the good

dames out of ninchlef for weeks and. foe another thing,
government and endowed charity organizations are thesurest road to Communism. People have more fun running
charity shows-selling ticket*. making speeches, visitinghomes-and performers should never. never conspire to un-
domino this fine neighborhood spirit.

A benefit show revitalize* the entire community. Itgives the officials of tune charity group a chance to make
stirring speeches, It gives teeny organizations a profound
reason foe extatencen It brings money to the printer, the
checkroom and washroom conceseloners. the landlords of
halls, theaters and hotel ballrooms and the tatiattiana..
Above all, It gives everybody such a delicious glow of good-
ness. Benefits exert a purifying effect on all who promotethem

Of course. occasionally there are booking agents who
make a bit of money arranging the show, and occasionally
saint money goes to the Theater Authority. There are even
Unite when benefit sponsors are gracious enough to give

the acts carfare money or handsomely embossed Honorary Membership cards. But
on the whole tt must be admitted by all fair-crandocl people that benefits are
wonderful thing

PAUL PENIS

.3
I 1

;

.
ASIDE from the charity angle. benefits provide big acts with a chance to be mag-

natrimotta. An for the lesser acts that don't work much. they can always 11411L
the committee in charge for 'tome of the delicious sandwiches which stagehands
and others backstage enjoy so much_ Another very tmportent angle la that benents
usually occur on Sundays. when axle are laying off anyway after searching for
bookings the previous *lx days of the week.

cos there aro a lot of malicious croakers around claiming performers should
worry about their own needy before rushing to benefits to help the Prances X.
McquilUgen .Itssecietion's annual handout to members' who voted the straight
ticket. That attitude is all wrong. Perfonners sbouldn't think of utsenspicennent
or sick:ness or old age. They should nest keep working and everything will be all
right. Being antagonistic to benefit's vett) not help at all.

Vaude Season
Is Picking Up

Musicians' federation re-
ports raft of new vaude
spots --mostly indic houses

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-IRepotia that
%nada will return to one or more homes
here coincide with *nude iscUvity in the
hinterlands. Flesh. suppcssedly "Omit"
Ie showing marked movement In many
area.. According to The international
Martelen, oSiclal organ of the' Amer :oar
Pedant:10e of Matatetnna Mine owner.
are spreading out with flesh &hoes
whenever pcasibte. with name bond. con-
tinuing n Wrest draw in both Indio and
circuit houses.

Wilbur Cushman chain Is charecter-
tette. Thin circuit. now carrying leaders
In shows rather than .ante Wide, baa
been able to got bookings in the Rocky
Mountain and Wert Coast nectiona-
arose, Which Mailman never before
served. international Milaickin mends
that among the spots are bonees In
°reeky. Colorado Springs said Pueblo.
Colo.: Cheyenne. Lanamle. Rawlins, Rock
Springs. Caldwell and Kemmerer. Wyo.;
°Oen. Utah: Idaho Pella and Pocatello.
Ida.,; Yakima. Walla Walla and =ens.
burg. Wash., and Nampa. Calif.

Other houses that recently added
stage shows aro the Patio Theater. 1Pree-
port, Ili Otebe, Bridgeport: Palace.
Monitore: Paramount, New Haven: Bing.
hamton, Binghamton. N. Y: Pagoda.
Hackensack. N. J. lit. Epbralin. Mt.
Ephraim, N. J.: the Oates. Broadway and
Strand in LowelL Brockton and Haver-
hill. Mama reepectIvely: State. Halants-
woo. Mich.; Colonial. Nostrum. and Strand.
Manchester. N. H.: Varalty and Orphwurn.
Lincoln, Neb.: Werner and Rajah. Read-
ing. Pa.: Lyric. Allentown: Union. New
Phtlerielphni, 0: Criterion. Oklahoma
City: Ceramic, East Liverpool. 0., and
Liberty, Zaronet/le. en: Central. Cedar..
burst. L. In Ontnd Ptorinsant and Man.
cheater. St. Louis, and others.

European outlook is still strong.

PERFORMER
(Confirmed front pope 3)

dunned the line of reasoning it has been
Inclined to apply to show ',unease In
following Una course the examissien
tossed aside the stipulation whereby an
Incorporated partnership would auto-
matically become on Independent con-
tractor. Because the cartooning was a
week which The Chleupo Tribune, the
service buyer. could direct and revise
without voiding the ereptornent con-
tract with the artist the commission
declared Oray an employee of the paper,
subject to having the 1 per cent Security
Tax deducted from his salary. Yet Gray
and hi. wife had eat up a duly reo-
ogalred corporation to handle employ-
ment contracts. As early as Plebruary
of this year the commission establiabed
a precedent tar vaude and for Steen by
committing Itself In show business on a
hypotbetIcal situation prasented by trala
lion picture producers and distributor..
414 cited by the Hays office. "A" eoearnagy
operates a motion piettne theater white
rnucleviUe In addition to motion pier -
lure la can:bind: -a- la a smudge.
rifle actor whose *emote are avail-
able to owners of theater*, night clubs
or any one else willing to pay for "B's"
entertainment. "W' in the owner of an
net. The "A" company anipepla "13" to
perform his act for a designated number
of days at Its theater for a dasIgnated
sum of money. By contract the "A"
company reserves the right to order cer-
tain portions of the act thronged by
omissions or additions. Therm righter are
seldom exercised end only when neces-
sary to conform the net to the ntnrunerehl
of morality and decency in that coen-
munity.

In its analysis the nwuntisaion likened-tr." act to lawyers. physietann con-
tractors and such who oiler their serso
toes to tee public as independent =-
tractor,

"Prom the facts presented it tst heldthat la not an employee of the 'A'
company, but is an toneoennent ceel-
tract and therefore the 'A' company
would not be subject to the taxes im-
posed by the Social Security act with
respect to the services rendered by 'B.'
coneluited the coencenel'oo.
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Loew's State, New York
(Retteusrd Thursday everdny, Dec. 15.)

Noble &ellen Orchestra heeds the
Ringo show this week, the sepia aeRrege-
Von closing a bill of average strength-
en average at the State moans gadd
eisewbere.

Bari. Jack and Betty, standard skat-
ing trio, send show off to a goad start
with expert reentries on a mat. They
Work together, In pairs find singles_ Two
Of their trickiest routines are lighUng
 elgaret while eptrunarg at top speed.
and one of the men whirling the other,
the latter, face seeming to scrape eking
the boar. Routine,' are Introduced rap-
idly. No time wasted.

Sant Ann McCabe, brunet, has a
rhytbmio voice of full and liquid qual-
ity. Did eterobatly Sine. Rotes in fle-
atither, Went Wens, Took en excellent
band and encored with her impression
of a swing-elareical recording. Miss Ma-
Coben material covered a wide technical
range, and this technical facility, com-
bined with voice qualities. should carry
far.

Shaw and Lee. male comedy team. do
an almost infinite variety of comedy. In -
Chiding a kind of doubte-talk gag bad-
men hoke, comedy dancing. a bit of
knockabout. etc. lea the kind of turn
that is the result of long experience and
krowledge of eardtenoe reaction. That
folding leg routine la a torrid° bit of
business. Act had a tough nine getting
off.

Maslen orchestra ban a a t r on g
rhythmic beat as Undercurrent to the
melody. Pixy,, among others, Swing ft
tier* to Stray, a medley from Porgy and
Bess, and including It Ain't Necessarily
So and I Got Plenty of Ntatfn' and St.
Louts Blues. !Nair delivery, with Sinde
fronting well. ?bur Sivingsters, clarinet.
base, guitar and drums, swing out with
Nobody's Sweetheart Now and hot tunes.
tlatl Banks 'noires the bIggest individual
hit with his vocal on the Gershtvin med-
ley and his comic renditions of tunes.
His different voice delineations are very
grand If. encored with plenty cd stuff,
Including comic hooting. Sidney Dectutt,
ace' clarinetist, scored intitriMiely

Pio. Conquest. Business Rood.
Paul Ackerman.

Folly Theater, Brooklyn
(Reviewed Tuerday Evening, Dec. 14)
Polly has a pleasant show for a nabo

benne this week and the patrons love it.
Preeentetion heo plenty of variety. in-
cluding atmosphere, hoofing and com-
edy.

Joe St. Onge and Company. one men -
two girl aerial Act, open. They work on
rings and a bar in the upper M./Ong. dis-
playing nice form. One girl does 
mouth -spinning turn. reullPerted by the
second femme. and St. Onge does his
piece de resistance by winding two can-
tos. strips to hip Moens arid turning
somersaults In such a way that he rats.,'
himself to the top of the stage mean-
while. It looks like a mean stunt. Act
took a nice hand.

Dot and Dash. colored hoofers, open
with a tune. Sunny far Sate. Costumes
are flashy. Soya go into rapid booting,
with a good deal of comedy work. One
impersonates a pansy with a lisp and
Quill voice and does a take -off on Stay
as Sweet 02 You Are. At three act de-
velope Into knockabout. A Lindy Hop
by both was excellent and n session of
eorepetitlee hooting brought an encore.
A fast team.

Rea and Rowe. male comedy not, have
a dialog technique that is sure-fire for
this type of audience. One is ed
out as an aged war veteran with an

togg
en;

trumpet. The other, a young squirt with
a way of devastating the English inn-
dormss labially, ebouta into his ear, often
spraying Men. Talk It of domeette de-
tails. old love affarre and such. Lent
part of act given over to singing such
tunes es Heart of My Heart, Frieolotat
Sat. Sweet Adeline. They did well.

Tyrolean Revue. four men and one
girl, who were in White Horse inn, pre-
sent a splendid atmospheric touch to
next -to -rising. Three of the own do
rhythmic. sliapping dente*. A fourth.
erten a guitar, offer. a yodeling number.
Girl and one man follow with a dance,
with the other men joining In. It's
novel stuff and very entertaining. Group
easily oould have encored.

Vernon and Draper, dancing and sit -
Mg turn. elope. Vernon. In addition to
Ins spot with Draper, emotes the show
splendidly. One of the few etneeas who
ere naturel and do not get on the audi-
ence'. nerves. In his own turn Vernon
solos, doing Cuban Cabby and The Work,
Is Mine. His bet tune introos Miss

Va0e0ille Reviews
Drape: in an acrobatic dance. Next Li a
dance by both, with Draper doing ono 01
those loose-limbed raggedy Anne pieces
with a comedy injection. Closed strong.

Pie. Sophie Lang Got.. West. House fair.
Paul Ackerman.

Robin°, Paris
. (Week of December 5)

Program Is heavy on singers, with
Jacqueline Claude. excellent vocalist;
Stephen Weber. crooner, and Felix Pa-
quet, comedian,

Novelty numbers are Gregory and Rsy-
rroond. two American boys who coax mel-
ody out of vacuum cleaners, balloons anti
bicycle pumps; Two Bonilla acrobatic co-
medians: Billy Ilousben, ace tumbler:
Mel and Melba, burlesque adneitiv, and the
trained eats of Ellin.

European Is running revue with Claire
Prenconey. Songfest Is at the Petit
Casino. Ray Ventura and his Colleginne
are held over at the Paramount. Roll
and Rey. ballmom dancers, are doubling
between the Haarlem and Ciente. Throe
Banos. nut conincitans. tripling between
Casino do Paris, Alhambra and Ohre nay
Ventura. Vero -Attie jugglers are at the
Civrale. P.dltb Rogers Dahl. American
sir.ge.r, Is at the Bagatelle. Adelaide Hall
Is opening "Big Apple" cabaret in Mont -
maitre. T. W.

Union Opera House,
New Philadelphia. O.

(Rerceetred r !day V, en December 10)
Revue Glorified Unit

(iced talent plus international flavor
makes Uri Taylor- vet producer's most
ambitious stage effort, Revue OfOrified,
highly eritertatntiog.

Standees at both shows opening night,
with bile Saturday topping the opining
day. Taylor uses Do names in his news-
paper exploitation for hla local engage-
ment butldup, but has the folks talking
plenty about his show before the end
of the first day In town.

There are more than 30 in the com-
pany. which offers lots of %ninety pleae-
Ingly presented. Vaude turns make tip
the nucclue of the unit, with an ex-
burIceque comedian as the outstanding
comic, 14 girls In line, with a halt dozen
big scenes that would do Juane* to musi-
cal comedy. Taylor has dreamed up this
year's edition in great style, giving much
detail to staging. He has kept the pro-
duction fairly void of risque lines end
nudity.

Opening introduces Oordon Bennett,
tenor. who does well with the song as-
signennts. Entire company makes Its
bow In a better -than -ordinary fleet num-
ber. climaxed by an exotic dance by
Connie Celia. Wardrobe is fresh and
flashy.

Action gets under way with the ap-
pearance of Rosso and Duval. jugglers.
who do an arousing repertoire to pro -
tonged applatove. Next Is the Congo
number, one of the most effective in
the program. It features Bennett. tenor:
Connie Cella, soubret. and One May%
soprano. All three got good hands and
the gals romp thru difficult dance ease -
don.

Ray Taylor does impressions of stars
most capably. Ills Amos Andy bits
are his best- Harry Harper picks a mean
banjo to good audience response. climaxed
with a better -than -average Western
number, while gals are on for a neat ?op-
t:1g novelty as Bennett solos again.

Harriman and Evans, eccentric dance
team of the Mamma type. keep up a
continual and amusing chatter. Their
dances are difficult and they had to beg
off. Coo Coo Morrianey, from burlesque.
gets a tot of laughs with the much -used
crazy house bit with the aid of several
atooges. He stops the show later with
his drums novelty, which has born a
part of his repertoire foe many years.

Probably the most pretentious scene of
the show le Pretty OW, In which ladles
of the ensemble parade in tenth costume
creations es Bennett sings the utle
number and Rita and Rout. accompLiabod
Maine team. lend variety. Number gives
an excuse for. a using curtain which 1.
new to the folk., of the ,mall towns.

Everybody le on for the finale.
Pew Units out today any better than

this One, which glare patrons of larger
movie houses hereabOUte a iot ce enter-
tainment for a half donne. An orchid to
Del Smith, musical director for the
smooth preeentatleo.

?Um. Big Town Girl, the average
Rez McConnell.

Golden Gate, Frisco
(Reutested Monday Afternoon, Dec. ii)

Benny Rubin contributes song, dance
and inimitable quipa to the vaude turns
he presenta this week. The bounding
Baltroorettes, three blondish girl alit-
ktes. won heaviest applause. But close
behind were the Novella Brothers in the
old variety classic known as The Love
Birds.

Rix and Cahill were revealed as comic
dancers of a refreehing type. and the
Three Randall Slaters pleased with
hanr.oniztrin Southern Style. NEAS Chao
Kennedy offered a one -woman ahoy in
song and eberactenzation.

Sally, her dog and her acrobatic boy
friends and  sarong -jawed European.
who swtngs a trunkful of femininity in
circles, gave the bill a rounding out In
the old two -a -day manner. 'lb give the
show a new flip Maestro Jay Brower
handed ovrr hie baton to Benny Rubin
to impersonate with dialeetto skill the
comedian himself.

Enhancing the finite were the Pricy
antm Beauties In a routine with white -
wine effects.

The entire show is generous and varied
and more pretentious than usual, seen
the the ealessnanship of come Benny
Rubin would make ea:nothing of much
lens. The sum total of the stage fare
neatly balances the screen showing of
Victoria the Great. Edward Murphy.

Brixton impress, London
(Work of Derember 6)

Thls London nelinhborbond houses
three beadiness this week from the
Ste ten

Moray Sisters. two English girls, are
fairly efficient high-kiektng, ballet and
tap dancers.

Hope and Ray, man and woman moos -
chatter team. get laughs with topical
gagging. This is a type of act that always
gees over strong at this spot.

F.dleon and Louise are the first of the
American contingent. Couple register
mildly with a bright mealtime of hoke
comedy. plus freak Instrumental work
and some smart trick* by a pooch. Act
is entertaining thruout and etch for any
theater In Europe.

Vie Oliver, who oomes On to a recap -
Won. closes Interim/salon. Gsge clowns
at the !tortes and on the fiddle and
generally proves his ability to he classed
as a reliable headliner.

Bud Cordell wins laughs and applause
with comedy cartooning.

Ben Nagle and Company (tatter ore
two girls) are recent arrivals from Amer-
ica. Act Is a corker, full of comedy.
novelty end skill. Plonk does a comedy
cat impersonation that tops anything of
Its kind seen here. His agility and amaz-
ing beeps are astounding lillja, one of
the girls. gets a big hand with s dar.dy
stern -dance and contortbotiistio routine.
Show -stop.

Stainless' Stephen, English North
Country comedian, comae here with a
radio reputation. Holds the stage for 15
minutes with the most boring and un-
funny talk that this reviewer has hoard
front any comedian In a generation. It
mays much for the tolerance and good
nature of the locals that Stephen. deft-
nttely not -Stainless." was given a hear-
ing. and a fair reception.

Wetzel Sisters, two Continental gyrn-
nsals, make a swell closer. Gine do smart
tricks. Including daring trapeze evolu-
tions. In shawmenly manner. Bow off
to trial/Kent moans. Bert Ross.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
!Hertel -sad Thursday evening, Dec. Id)

Tossing In several new goers and pre-
venting a stronger show than during
their previous appearance In this ter-
ritory more than a year ago, Browne and
LaVelte. the Atka -Seltzer air salesmen
of massy weeks, have forsaken their old
show tag. Comedy Stars of Hollywood.
mu, one is called Ifollyseved Sketchbook
Revile. Show leaves the Cnahman Time
here. hopping south for two os. three
week* Wilt go again with Cushman
after mid -January. Snow has R. Patrick
Sutton as explainer and manager, be
also being responsible for the gess and
bits used by the Browne and LaVelle
combo.

Cleteway number is by Milan and Mar-
lowe. dancing yotmgciers. Oirl gives to
the act by appearance, but not In talent.
Beat is this first try. since their effort
later In show is Arkansas goofety and

only for those left who lough at blacked.
out teeth.

Besides Browns and LaVelle. the other
his act- in the unit Is too Six Engliali
Macke. acrobatic and tceterbixtrd art-
iste. To provide the second act on the
bin, the Macke break into a trio. tak-
ing the name of the Three Byrons for
a abort seesion of knocking heeds to-
gether. Pretty good.

111U Outhrin tinging co.vband times.
one of whicb Is supported by a toe
number with Donner Norton. looks
slightly incongruout In tux and carrying
a t0 -gallon topper. Real pick-up of
tempo and chute for the show comes
with Weyro.an and Mack. musical turn.
Banjo. violin and gutter used, and goes
over with a wallop. Otero violin la Very
good.

The Marks are next to closing. the
high toss from the board of one young-
stft, to a perch being the feature. Gym-
nastic out -ups are good. Browne and
LaVelle, fat gal and slim guy, tote in
their chatter at this point. and It's all
very funny. Ono nice touch Is the
noticeable lack of need for a mike ex-
cept in minor instances, not only in
the headline act, but all during the
show.

Consumes about 50 minutes_ Picture is
Westland Casa (RICO) and bustittua good.

B. Owe.

RKO Keith, Boston
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon. Der. 16)

Straight reticle policy and adminslon
Cut still favorite here. Second oboe
opening day ran '15 minutes. Six acts.
with Red Skelton etrueetng.

Nick Luce*. crooning troubadour, still
retains that vocal Savor which only his
pipes can offer. taw, ability and mel-
lowness of song selling and guitar
plunking gave hires nice mitt slapping
atter You Can't Stop Me Prom Dreaming
and Once in a While. Audience requeen
were Josephine and Tip TOG Thru the
Tulip,. Final encore was his corking
good work with Sri Mfr Btst &Omen.

Skelton tickled the ribs with his
clowning, a pleasing departure tram the
usual stuff handed out by enlaces. The
customer* went Into guffaws over his
burlesquing a fern's am. awakening
ritual, of doughnut dunkers and stair
walker uppers and downers. Skelton
rends each of the ecta cif in a well-
balanced Intro. Ho uses a tin arson
in aome of his work.

Three Samuels and Harriet Hayes
(sem) hit a bull's-eye With their pre-
cision tap and program of pratt fans.

Two Zephyrs Mow in like a Nor'eastcr
and took all the applause In their wake.
Sepia lade hate one sweet act, each of
the three portions  turn within itself.
Start off with washday pareplarrnalle
transfeamed trite musical Instruments.
Next is a well-oo-ordinnted slow motion
of a dice game and its progress into a
trogla end for the two participante Ace
pantomime-with the easy and difficult
bits treated alike. Soft-shoe clog winds
up en entertaining scission.

Woolfordn Pete, comprising a bunch of
elect:shun& which go thru a zippy rou-
tine of tricks. Audience liked It and the
hands were given a nice eend-off.

Variety Gambol ferrelli. &ay.. JUMP'
ere anti trampoliners, went thru a fast -
paced mission of bunnies, better than its
previous Metropolitan Theater appeer-
enc._ Revamping greatly noticed and
the act Ls better for tt. Pic. Trouble cr
Midnight (U). Biz good.

Sidney J. Patna.

Bruhn City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Stamen°, Deo. 16)

First half of current bill offers Ms
annual presentation of a religious tableau
apropos of the imminent Christmas holi-
days and spirit. A gorgeous spectacle de-
picting the Nativity. Peace on Earth, with
special settings done by Serriel Scutari -
lithe, and the whole thing enacted be-
hind the softening effect of a scrim drop.
it prevents Edwina Stuns In a soprano
hymnal offering, backed by the choral
work of the ensemble, blending back-
ground effect. with soft Intermingling of
Chet:anise carols,

A fantaay. The Toy Prtnoets, based o0
the dance pantomime. Cappello. of De-
nte., makes up the remainder of the
stage show. Besides being a timely sub -
Met, the presentation also servos aa a re-
minder of the Dance International cur-
rently In progress in &neither of
Rockefellons houses, the Center Tneater.
Adjunct to and incorporated into the
pantomime u the Punch and Judy show
of George Prentice. cleverly mounted
and cleverly executed: the double and
solo ballet work of Eleanor Tonnie and
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Andre EgIseraky. with Rglevsky getting
the nod for his neat and sure 'nick In
has solo turn: a rag doll dance by Jessie
Draper. assisted by Robert Vernon. an
ernisring exhibition of dexibittty, and tine
unbilled efforts of a sailor quartet in a
hornpipe stint and also of a trto of
Scotch lassies in a suitable short turn:

The dependable Rockettes get an extra
round of applause, besides the one for
then faultless precision, for a novel ef-
fect nehleved at the windup of their
Matinee. As the girls graduate them-
selves into pyramids. they turn on mut-
tscolored Lights attached to their cape -
like coattimee. giving a pretty effect of
blinking Christmas tree lights. The
Corps de Ballet nerves to frame the work
of Tennis and Egleveky very prettily.

Screen offers ill Take /Weidner iCo-
woolen, end a Walt Disney cartoon,
The Old Mill, Is thrown in for honest
measure. Not a full bows, opening

George Colson.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Dee. /7)
A long show this week, six acta, an ark

medley and two line numbers comprising
the pre -Christmas flash present. Verne
MeV* Orchestra opern on stage and the
line follows with a masa tap routine
In brief skating costume*. executed to
holiday flavored munic. Stock errange-
moot, but entertaining.

Johnny Senna netted a heavy recep-
tion with his fancy tapping and monkey
dance that boasts at scene intricate acre
tricks. Combine* a few comedy bits
to make the. act a novel one.

Maude Hilton and Gladys Pox are next
with  talk session that went over despite
familiar material. The rough lines go
well In this house. and Hilton's sane-
menship 'milks sock laughs out Of it.
Gladys makes a striking and helpful
straight.

Betty Lee stopped the show with ex-
pert xylophoninn. The girl Is an attrso-
tire brunet and es capable a player as
any of her male competitors. It was her
evident ability displayed with an abun-
dance of appeal that won the audience.

Markell and Faun. comedy acre
dancers, came too Late In the bill to make
 proper showing. Inintilleuity of the
man's zero tricks with that of Samna's,
on earner, was no help. 'Their gob and
country maiden struts nre amusing.

Muriel Parker and Charles Fredericks,
romantic song pair, have the appearance.
material and voices to make an effective
McDonald -Nelson stage pair. Deliver sure-
fire and time-tnellowed numbers and
please well with an arrangement of Blue
Danube, trimmed with swing ripples
(astrbled by Milo Parker). and a modern
version of the quartet from Ripoleffo.

That Jed Dooley had a tired hew.
laughing in the closing spot is to his
erealt. lila dry talk and versatility with
a unicycle. Type and bicycle held atten-
tion and garnered a big hand. Andre
Keane. a pert miss in brief wardrobe, is
spotted with Dooley,

The line folds the curtain with a dum-
my dance. Good house first showing
opening day. On *noon. West of Shang-
hai (W11). Sam llonigberg.

Paramount, New York
(Iterkired Wednesday TrCnilt9, Doe. Id.)

It's music in the Morgan manner for
the Para patronage on this trip. And
foe all the swell harmonies this band
can produce. It wee the music in the
"Malabo" Morgan manner Unit roused
the stub -holders from their .rats. With
net Mir Hist Du Schoen doing Yes. We
Rare No Bananas three 'round and
'round days, Russ Morgan was a decided
sbaw-stopper with the swingy stingy. In
rect. show caught had him doing the
ditty three timers, the crowded house
yelling for more.

Morgan capably demonstrated his own
capacities as trombonist, pianist end
warbler for a medley of pops, and petite
Bernice Parks is the agreeable chanteuse
for a roundelay of chants, both the
bawl ballads and the snap yo' fingers
Met

Munn is agreeable enough. but That
the silky streins associated with Mor-
gan. An arch -enemy of swing, the Large
band leans to the Ltirsehoteso and Wang
Wang Wool. And It's left leaning there.

For the entertaining qualities, three
standard turns nil. And one for the
books, an acrobatic team stands
The °hernia. Paul and Nino. click
handsomely with the same act they've
Men trekking the boards for the past
:0 years or so. The hand-to-hand feats
show unusual endurance powers. Sure-
fire encore :s upside-down bin for a
truck rennin, on their hands. They
nailed It the Black Bottom when that

stop was in style. And while step fads
fade, this one Is besauoup under any
name.

Eddie Garr Is essentially a grand
comic for the solo gags and mimicry.
but fails to build his solo turn to the
'smash it might hare been. Znig Went
the StrInos of My Hear: ts still In thescript and still selts.tile. Only Oarr le
getting mighty careless 1n his delivery.
Ills poor sense of timing gags and stum-
bling on lines would ordinarily make
for the ben fruit. Pectunately, the
house was in a good mood, thanks to
what preceded, and Garr bad no chest-
nuts to pull out of any fire. He comes
thru all right, but It's mighty close.

Mourn layout gets off fast with Chil-
ton and Thomas as the starter, the sepia
bey -belle tram snaking rhythmic tansies
with their tootles to the delight and
enjoyment of everybody concerned.

Screen taller is True Confession (Para-
mount). M. H. Orodenker.

Roxy, New York
(Rtrieteed Friday Droning. December 17)

The crop of Class It and 0 pictures
brought Into this house by 20th Century -
Pox doesn't seem to be doing attendance
figures any good, and a least than fair
house on opening night broke the hearts
of nearly everyone making up a darn
good bill. Altho the stage show In no
greet shakes on paper, still the film must
be held to account for the dinoouraging
draw.

Opening in Paul Robinson. harmonica
wirard, manipulating during one medley
at least a half -dozen mouth organs,
pulled out of every conceivable pocket.
Tiger Rap and St. Louts Blues, wherein
he sustains a lengthy note, are good for
hands, and a short sketch in winch lie
makes his !instruments an but talk
helped raise his stock considerably.

Lewis and Van. tappers in the deuce
spot, rained the root at the Paramount
with their sure -tire precision and Mht-
ning steps, but here they raised a ripple.
the limit to palm -pounding this show
seven foe ahrre-stoppers. The singing
quartet, the Merry Mace, front Al
Pearce's program over NBC, are poseessers
of cute stage penonalittea and  nice
sense of comedy. beelike their hermenix-
ing isooainpliehmenta. The three boys
and  girl are more welcome than the
usual run of their Ilk.

Metter end Darts have improved and
polished their graceful riving -arm stuff
since their lest appearance !WTI". Begin-
ning where other teems leave off, the pair
give's an amazing demonstration of power
end beauty of motion. Boys are beautt-
rutty proportioned and seeming smalllsh-
nese of the understander gives their dif-
fteult tricks added impressairenees.

Nice, Florio and Lubow have a stow-
motton sequence to brighten up an other-
wise familiar outline of dance setirtra-
none. Quite a bit of knockabout and a
tap-dancing session are included in their
offering.

Appeartng by courtesy of Universal
Pictures Larry Blake offers a t, -tat in
character imp:escalations. Ills manner
of unfolding a characterization is entire-
ly novel. Using no turning of the beck
methods or of screwing up of featuren
his character* :eater! tae before your
eyes, like s Dr. Jekyll -Mr. Hyde metamor-
phone, even as he explains the various
peculiarities of the persons he is about
to peeimsonAte.

The Gee Potter Girls don Scotch kil-
ttes and shoulder rifles in military for -
wantons toe the finale.

Paul Ash loads the pit boys with credit
and ahnnIUUtillee some of the enneeing
by remote control.

Screen offering, Charlie Chan at Monte
Carlo (20th Cent. -Pox).

George Colson.

Chicago, Chicago
(Res -lewd Friday Afiernoon, Dee. )7)
December Rhythms. as this brief stage

conglomeration is labeled. Is not too
rhythmical. critically speaking, principal-
ly because of a couple of acts that. while
good, do not belong in this cold Musk:
!tallish house..

Initial offering, to be sure, is good.
The le girls in snappy costumes spring
up from the pit and on the stage with
es frivolity concocted to Introduce Emer-
son Proms. ballet tep dancer. on a tail
pedestal. Re is *impressive In a soft-shoe
routine with a fast acre finish. Tops In
appearance. too.

Ada Armen, colored mammy warbler.
is still brimming with personality. but
it's somewhat palish hero. TApectally so
since she tried to sell the numbers that
went over in a late local blink -end -ten
non Did Atabema Rroneeite. Some of
These Days and aped Suet-Quiro with

the line that was peppery in a cakewalk
fancy.

?stamen, the magician. is the other
n et that went well, but then Isis type of
work will do well almost anywhere. De-
spite his broken nr.grish. which in spots
is is help rather than a hindrance, lie
Pella his tricks with the expertness of a
veteran. A couple of Ins feats truly are
brain twisters: the vanishing radio and
the heaving cards from a large bier glass

William and Jess Mandel, the bonnier
Springtime clowns, had a pretty hard
time getting laughs with their good hand
and (cot -balancing nonsense, Take this
turn In another theater and they will
atop a show. Their cloning head -stand
trick stirred up the customers to a good
hand.

Rouse talent, including Rudy Wagner
at the plan and Adrian Prieohe and his
slain, is employed for the Ciient Piano
Fantasy finale. While the idea lies been
used before, it is good for another round.
especially during Ulnae pro-Chnstinea
days when everything novel Is preserved
for the holidays. The line, half of the
kids working on an elevated platforms in
the form of a lifted piano top, toes thru
a dreamy ballet Touc:is that blends
with the classical music played by Wag-
ner and Prieche.

limes poor second show opening day.
True Confession (Paramount) on screen.

Sam llonigberp.

Paramount, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Thursday Reining, Dee. Id)

A ptessaant vartely show graces the
Paramount stage this week, with music,
dancing and comedy nicely proportioned
to make up an hour's diversion. Terpsi-
chorean turns of the Perichenettes hold
the eye, and the standard acts of vaude-
ville are of the better grade.

L.:tiny. Kent and orcheatra, in their
second week here, opened with an in-
triguing special arrangement of Annus,
One' -Nola, with vocals, by Mary Lou Cook.
a slender looker. They follow with a
novelty arrangement of We're Working
Our Way Thru College, In which the en-
tire band participated, the boys trying
the old coltege pig in fragment* of song
on Mies Cook, who Impersonated the
weary housewife tired of Listening to
the sarne old story.

The Fanchorsettes did Satan Take' a
Holiday, winch they presented several
weeks ago. Costumed its red satin out-
fits of abbreviated type. they perform
the dance against a backdrop represent -
trig the devil himself in white tie and
tails, an effective setting. They returned
later to offer a classic version of
pound's Are Maria. Attired in white
nun's costumes and carrying two ow-
delabeas, the electric flames of winch
blunted on and off, they made an Im-
pressive and beautiful picture against
an enormous stained -glans window bent -
ground.

Clyde Haw. pitchman comedian, has
a turn in which he ante potato peelers.
giving away with the article an amazing
variety of cook books, thee polish, face
cream. chamois cloths and the like. His
pttchman`s spiel in humorous, fast and
efficient.

Russell and Tracy. clever acrobats, did
an arrynnIng turn on crossbars. One of
the team le a straight man. the other a
comedian, and both are expert In their
work. Their swings, turns, flights thru
the air, somersaults and other feats were
presented easily and gracefully. An ex-
cellent act and the audience liked them.

Dolores and Andre. another of those
intermineble comedy knocknbout teams
posing as a ballroom duo, were last on
the bill. Senr.ehaur we grow weary of
three teams: they all have the same
routine. This pair is clever, but It
could do with a better Lot.

The Panchonettes in a solid routine
finished the snow. fluidness was swell at
the evening show, not a seat to be had.

David Arlen.

Fox, Detroit
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December 17)

This week's opening was better than
In several weekly, stage apses and James
Csurney In SomethIrty To Stag About
dividing the honors..

Opening is symphonlzation of Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes, plus added themes

by Sam Jack Kaufman's Orchestra.
Melody la by Prank Connors' metnetteus
tenor, which appears to bare added 
deeper quality.

The 10 Gee Power Onts come an for a
well-timed pony number, returning for
reminiscent comedy number in hoop.
skirts and pantalettes. and closing the
snow with black-fsoe masks In an
eastattc Itufsne-Q.

Ace spot goes to Gower and Jeanne.tato do a ballroom dance routine In
satiric mood.

The Mayabrech Duo, unicycle act. open
with the MAIL holding the girl aloft on
one hand and follow with soma amazing
stunts on the wheel, the girl doing some
on her own. The male member does a
number on an eight -foot perch wheel
atop a two -foot -square table and does
hoop Juggling, balancing and twirling
simultaneously wink, riding, with as
many as II hiCesp at once. Mould
be near tops among dumb acts.

Count Bastes Orchestre, new colored
aggregation, has a well -liked swing At-
mosphere, featuring a strong sweet
brass section. Featured troustocrdst.
saxophonist and vocalists all rate men-
tion in a band that weeks well together.

Sepia end of tbo allow was well held
up by Billie Itoliday, a vivacious wag-
etre**. with Getting the Pun *id of
Life; James Runlitrin, jovial heavyweight
singer, with My Cabin of Dreams, end
Cook and Brown, one of the fastest tap,
buck and wing comb:oat/ens going, who
add eccentric comedy to boot

Show proved that rt good colored at-
traction can still draw a good hand.

M. F. genes.

Ready for Vaudeville
LINCOL.N, Neb.. Dec. wards

ever returns to its former vigor. Charlie
Gorr lure won't be found wanting.

Charlie was guardian of the stags
door for Orpheum Circuit houses in
Ornah.a. Des Moines and Kerma& City for
30 years. rer the past 10 yeses he
been doorman at the Nebraska State
Capitol, which, fleeting the legislators'
and politicians' antics. be says, Is just
the same-without the layette.

West End, N. Y., Folds
NEW YORK, Dee. 18.- West lend

Theater, treated on 12Stb street in liar-
tem and opened several weeks ago by
Harry Brock in an attempt to twitch
the house to black and white ponenta-
none from Its former burly paltry, be-
came dark again this week_
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New York:
urrzt MAYFAIR trill succeed Dwight

Parke at the Savoy -Phu* January 10....
Accordinx to Legate and Rotting. and con -
'nay to a lint that appeared in a reeret
ad le The ittliboard, the team is not
Woe menages* by Paul Lester. . RUBY
ELZY. colored soprano. lost a $100 -a -week
job at this Ka KAI Ctub after she had
enteetelned lens Roosevelt at the White
Hotne. She told neeirpopers the club lot
bra go because she didn't sing the 'right
kind' of image

VELOZ AND YOLANDA will go Into the
Plaza Hotel next month.. . ALBENICE
Is a holdover at the St. Marlins. - . HAR-
RIET BURKE reptant.* Julie PhrIpa-Hall
at the Rainbow Room and Grill. ;se her
New York debut.' . . CONTINENTAL
11111111.1.53t8 will return to tho Velvet
Restattrant upon concluding their en-
gratelneet at the Park Central Hotel...NeW

combo of COOK AND SNODORti
opens at the Show Bar. Forest 111111. L. L.
Christmas Eve. . ,. APRIQUE le on Its
way here to open att the Rainbow Room
January 12. Bobby Goodman. his per.
amid manager. preceded him.

Chiersgor
RHETTA RAY returns to the Royale

Frolics In February after denting_ her
current engagement in two weeks. . . .

TOMACK and the Rata Brothers are
being bold for the third coneccutive
show in that r/0e . . CALIFORNIAVARSITY

EIGHT go Into the Cher. Piero
after Harry Itichrnisn's env...gement. .

PRANK urausE opens at the HI Het
Sunday !26).. . . Theclute Incidentally.
will be cleaned to twice its preernt
capacity next year. . . . HARVEY
THOMAS and Bob Tomlinson have

. *petite a besetting *Mee in the Loop.
. . . NICK CASTLE. formerly of Csatte
and ray. just drew a now five-year con.
trout with 90th Century -Pox tu, dance
director. . . . BARRY. BREEN AND
WYLER moved Into Coloaintoa. . .
ABE LASTYOOEL. William Mortis chief.
wet in town on bivinee_ ADATR

JUST OUT!
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Itent
ADAMS heilldayIng here.

JANE RUBEY added to the 606 Club
show.... BERT OILBERT left for Mil-
venukte to piny a return engagement at
the 96 Club.

JACK 031 -FORD opening In Adam)
Chrintmas work.... SHERR BROTHERS
are headed for the saute city the steered
week in January. The boys. incidentally.
got a break in the 'Nereid Teen cartoon
recently. . THE. 111,ANOfs dancing at
the Rancho Ilan Pablo. San Francisco.

/lyre crud There:
SIonlE (Meta.% apeeted Ann Suter into

the Commodore. Detroit.... Also placed
the Chateau. Milwaukee, show. which
Include. Lee Morse with Bob Downey.
Stx Faith Bacon Chyle. Lester and Irma -
jean and Bud Sweeney.

ESTELLE AND Limo's, upon clawing
at the Casino Municipal. Stu Remo.
Italy. will take on e two-week date at
the nlaborin-Variety. Nice.... JOHNNIE
WAGES AND EVELYN TOWNLEY open
at the FISIVACIA. Detroit. January 10....
DEANA AND DEL CAIIPO will remain at
the Royal Palm Club. Miami. Indefinite-
ly. . . JACK BALLARD AND BILLIE
RADE. Martin and Maryn. and the Lane
Slaters lire the current attraction at the
Hotel Clerkly, etemptits. . . . LEWIS
AND AMES start at the Cinema Theater.
attain!. December 24. . . . A!. PARKER
opens na ernsee for Ptruxartito Park. Miami.
December 26. . . JAYDPI: THE GREAT
Is being featured at the Hotbrau Club.
Lawrence. Mass. . . . VERNON AND
VANOFY are current at the Jaffeesion
Hotel. St. Louis.

JACK STACEY was held over. at the
Casino, Lancaster, Pa-. until the 35th.
Nov, he Is Florida -bound for the winter.

EDDY AND EDDY., current at the
Showtxut Ballroom. 81. Louts, open
Christmas Ike at Moonliglat Gardens.
Springfield. Ill, for a month's stay. .

REDFORD AND WALLACE are winding
up a twe-week engagement at the May- 
flexor finest Jacksonville. Fla.. from
where they go to Miami for throe weekti.
. . . CARLOS AND DOLOREZ. after a
three-week Keay' at the Clover Ceti,.
flihrieoti. Pa., open at Castle Pared. Cin-
cinnati. et:Teems& Day for Jack Middle-
ton. Caney booker. . . . HOLLY AND
LEE DAY are In their 60th week at Burp
Ifeatew. Hollywood. . . . FRANCIS AND
WALLY hare returned to Gilkey* for
raude dates. after a fling at Midwest
night clubs_ They open In Winnipeg.
Can.. December 26 for the Billy Diamond
Agency. _ . . 'SPARK PLUG' GEORCik
lies returned to Inttalearahn Harlem
Casino.. _ DOROTHY ADAMS to billed
In Larry Steele's new edition of Harlem
rre Swag, 'which open.; December 23 in

. . . DAVIS AND DAVIS
are stepping at Lew Merestras theatrical
night dub. Pittaburyh. . . . NIECE
MEEHAN is In lea ninth week as emote
at the Waikiki Iltdeaveny. Baltimore.
. . EDDY MORTON Is at the Variety
Music Hall to the Oregon Hotel. Port-
land. Ore.

Football Champs
Take Vaude Dough

WASHINGTON. Dec. HI -Loewas Capi-
tol thin week took advantage' of town's
diney football following by headlining
Itedelcins Meek, and Meese Ma-
tte:so. Act rune 14 minutes. being In-
troduced by WOL Sports Announcer
Tony Wis.:wizen. who diming the past
season announced Redskin gamer+ for
local sponsor. The set immediately foe.
own tninfe abatis of *arms of Cliff Bat-
tles -a spectacular. Odd running end
Charlie Maumee Thee twitching. Only
cans,,A01011 to football uniform dining
act Is the helmet/I.

Pan following deveksped by the them -
;Winship team is being regarded as p114-
nomeciAl by sports writers thruout the
-ountry.

Sandler Sets Cruises
NEW l'OttK. Dec. 18 -Phil Sandler.

who has been booking the U. S. Lines
and the Panama Pacific line for .tour
yearns. has just act 20 acts on trip Virginia.
sailing December 24. and the Mantuatan.
leaving December 27. Paul Wianbish la
booking two orchestras and a full pro -
grow, of acts foe the Bremen's sailing
December 26.

Detroit AF A Forces Clubs To
Restore Canceled Floor Shows

DE71101T, Dec. 113. -Tao sudden can-
cellations of shows by night spot opera-
tors were eittlect by having the spots
take back the shows and pay for the
full week, even tho one night'', work
was warred, thru linterteraton of Walter
Ryan. deputy of the American Ftett73-
Lion of Aetnare here this week. First
spot was the Beach Garden here, which
enneeled after the first show Monday.
Only reason given was that the pro-
prietor didn't like the show. This was
nettled by Ryan per:a:malty.

Second spot, Merry -Go -Round at Day-
ton. 0_ canceled fear Seta some of them

top -line enema. net even allowing them
to go on Monday. This was settled by
Ryan then long-distance phone and wire
work on Tueaday. with the seta going
back in. APA 'enured an agreement
from the proprietors that there will be
no more cancellations and that they
would pay for seven nights' work. altho
the acte only worked six nights.

Ryan redid Peter .1. Iodice. of A111111,41.
resent Booking Serrice, who booked both
shiner,. was 10 be commended for his
Insistence that the acts were of good
quality and that managers had no
grounds for inancellatIcat.

Reviews ot acts
Kirk and Lawrence

Retetreed at the OrpIieum Theater, Los
Angeles. Style --Comedy. Setting -Foil
stave. Terse ---Seven anintetee.

Kirk and Lawrence, ere et:Rimer' In
vaudeville and they have a good standard
net- They Mine on with fake horses.
using their own legs for l000motion. with
Muffed ones hanging over aratnaln rad-
die. They gallop, port. canter and buck.
and the results are extremely comical.

Team offers usual comedy routine.
fairly now jokes and an amusing bit of
roping. Male member dote take-offe on
Buffalo Bill. Sitting Bull and other his -
torte figures. all In remedy vein. Audi -
once liked them and they galloped on
several times for a bow. riding off In an
amusing strutting style. D. A.

Hilton Sisters
Reviewed st the Orpheren Theater. Lea

Angeles. Shen -Servos and Interview.
Setting -4n one. Tema --.Seem minutes.

Violet and Daisy Hilton. "Sin/neer
Twins." hardly need an Introduction.
Clad in blue mein. they opened with a
good harmony arrangement of 3100,10010.
Orchestra Leader At Lyons next Inter -
snowed them, asking warn* impertinent
questions regarding Violet's mere/tire and
their life together: but tt mint base been
stock stuff.

Blue Hewett, in a speciril harmony sir-
rangernent completed the presentation.
The Hilton Staters grow older, It la ap-
parent. and when they are not szallIng
at the audience their faces rowel a look
of unhappiness. which isn't exactly en-
tertaining. D. A.

Dorothy and Lou Hells
Reviewed at the Orpheuns Theater. Los

Angeles. Style-Novetty act. Setting -
Fall stage. Theio--Efget =Mutes.

feu Rolls has an amaringly strong
mouth and set of teeth. Ito fastens his
jaws on a heavy table and Vita It from
the floor. balancing it. He then Oakes
Dorothy In a chair, picks up the chair
and balances It In his teeth. He places a
strap around his'partner, grasps the end
of It In his mouth and whirls her In a
wide arc, faster and faster.

Perhaps tbo act's top attraction is
Rella's stunt of locking her pertate Into

big steamer trunk. attaching a 'deep to
one of the handle... grasping it to his
mouth and swinging trunk. girl and all
clear of the floor in a wide aro-n mere
matter of about 160 pounds. The man Is
good to his specialty, but whether it can
be termed entertainment La a matter
of question. D. A.

Mary Dees and Monte Blue
Reviewed at the RICO -Keith Theater.

Barton_ Slyle-Irsteerlew emit dramatic.
Settene-fn Orte. erratum,.

Mew Dees Is the much -heralded stand -
In for Jean Barlow. having completed
the Leto star's bust picture.

Monte Blue, silent nicker hero, Opened
the act with self-klbttring. cud than
put on the build-up for Dees. explaining
the ventilation of MOM to eithez scrap
or shelve the Saratoga pia Than out
cornea Dem In an evening gown. Fate
put her in the limelight, she said. livid
she got the mitt islapa when she rodd
able relied on the public's Mine for her

Dora sled lalUo worked a scent from

Blonde Bombshell. in which Dees por-
trayed Harlow' as Lots. During Blue's
announcement. Dees raced off a bit to
allow the 171.7401041* to gawk re her
Harlow Menem Tills scene was the
beat within the quarter hour.

Interview was too stilted, too obvious.
Harlow -Tracy trueness would have been
better radio fodder.

Duo got a good hand for their p.
and the house bin was exceptionally
goo& S. J. P.

Joyce Brothers and Dean
Reviewed at the Oriental Theater, Chi-

cago. Stgle-Dtrneing. Setting --In two..
Tiero--Ffee minutes.

A speedy entertaining wising dance
turn presented by two young chaps rend
n ',handy attractive female partner. Not
it dull moment here, three routines per-
formed in flee minutes.

Open with a font -town number. closing
with eock mesa Ruellen stops to modern
music. Then a Sua-Q embelitahrnent.
which Le equally as good, and close with
ncrobatic challenge* greeted here with
fine hand rnIttinge. S. II.

Ted Leary and Ruth Craven
Reetewed at the State -Lake Theater.

Style-Consedy end afttgaisp.
Setting -In one. Tftne-f If teen minutes.

Leery is a anteing crevice. minis:Mei=
weal work and specializing In gags and
'dories. Mee Craven is an attractive
nongraress who delivers a few numbers
on her own and is Learra sparring part-
ner in the talk aeration. Here Leary dou-
bled na the house emsee. In addition
to hts appearance In his own act.

Entire turn is only of fret standard.
however, with Mime Craven responsible
for meat of the applause. She *peens the
act werblIng Ooodby. Jonah, Coodby:
That Old Peeling, The Lady Is a Tramp.
Leary joined her for Five. Vivre

While Wes Craven has no strong legit
voice her delivery is charming and
capable of holding attention. Leery,

some gags, piped Blossoms oz
Broadway. which was only fair. S. R.

Barry, Breen and Wyler
Rertested at the State -Lake Theater.

Styles--Knooka beer t. Setting --Full stage
t mints fee.

Two men and it woman pueentirq n
funny knockabout turn.

Cone on foe a straight opening reel
follow up with tricks and nonsense that
have a generous sprinkling of laugh..
Men do come difficult feats, a test for
strength and endurance. The bit with
the woman in horseback riding positiOD
on her partners' hands midway of the
act Is good for n few belly laughs.

S. R.

Doyle To Head Unit
LONDON. Deo. 13e-Drttlah made Is

going 1st for freak attractions to held
raudo units. Jack Doyle. boxer and
Ringer. heeds his own unit over the
General Theaters and Mom Empire's cir-
cuits, opening a 15 weeks' route at the
Birmingham leamire today.

Betty Itarbtf-Greta. British aviatrix
and former club proprietress, who re-
cently smashed the London-Satith Africa
and return air records., la heading a unit
over the same circuits.
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Burly Talent
Eyed for Air

NEW YORK. Dec. M.- Mulct/tier.
playing tool honors have been or will
no eyed by advertising agency scouts
eager to unearth new radio talent. Tito
lack of radio -training grounds such as
vallde Ism caused the Madison :menus
euvlds to peer into the burly spots ten
the hopes of finding talent that will
be suitable for broadcasts. Radlo"s own
failure to develop Its own outstanding
comedinno and the rising talent coats of
name' are additional factors which are
causing the agency stouts to be on the
lookout for pornibilities-

The mooch, tt is understood. is con-
fined to the pants -wearing SOX. While
ecCalts may not cie,w. their tars to any
vocal charms of burly s feminine enter-
tointrs, agency men are eepocially on the
lookout for dialect cornice who might
score on the air. Actual etyte end *e-
nemy rather than material are the
scouts' objectives. Agencies as a rule
don't expect cornice to provide their own
material. as even the top -money air
comics pay gag wrttere for the funny
lines. Style rather than animal is
shat the aitencteo wont. Jack Pearl snit
other btxrteaque-trollied com1G Lions
shown the younger scouts that burly has
trained seine of the brat funny men on
the air.

New Names, Faces
In Circuit Shows

NEW YORK. Dec. 119. - New shows.
Mite and changes In costa In both cir-
cuit and stock production, were an-
nounced this week. Pace Mokors opens
at the Avenue. Detroit. Deormhor 04 with
Amy Fong, Sam Raynor. Murray Betties.
Harry Evanson. Evelyn Whitney. Ruth
Donald. Les Sportster and Alcidatute.
Opening at the Roxy. Cleo*land. De-
cember 24 is MerryGo-Round with Steve
Mills. Jack Greenman. Viola Spaeth. Jim-
mie Walters, John Grant. Dorothy Maya,
Deanne Lee and Vickey Me-Neeloy.

In Vanity Fels, opening at the RUM*.
Chicago, December 24 are Al Golden.
Diana Logan. Max Colemon, Benny
(Wop) Moore. Harry Bentley. Irving Knro,
Collette and Renrinyrie. Bfo Berme opens
at Cinelnnatra Gayety. December 24
with "Slats" Taylor. Tommy Raft Eonlie
Lloyd. Tom Bundy. Ermaine Porker,
Dorothy Den, Jade nhodora and Rance
and Gordon. Since! Set is slated to open
at the Garrick. St. Louts, December 24
with Harry Clexx, George Lewis. Marie
Yoe. Leona Lewis. George Kaye. Cecil
VonDeil, Johnny Cook and Bobby Durns.

Jana Babies goes Into the Palace. Buf-
falo. December 24. Mike Sachs. Alice
Kennedy. Morenahon. Hilly Arlington.
Sfax DoVol. Jock Lablont, Diane John-
son and Ruth Brown are In it.

John Barn' rind Evelyn rtrooIca open
With lust Parade December 27 at the
Caitno, Pittsburgh_ Levey Lane. dancer.
goes to the Old /toward Boston, January
8 toe a week's added attraction. h illy
"Scratch- Wollner, opened Friday at the
Republic for a week. '

Jack Greenman. "Slats" Taylor, Er-
maine Parker. Dorothy Dee. Jade
Rhodorn. Harry Melo and Mart. Voe
were booked by Milt Schuster. All
others by Plan Roientorg.

Youngstown Lights Up
YOUNOSTOWN. 0., Doc. ie.-Middy

Kane will give burlesque another try
here. starting Friday. December 24. when
the Princess will reopen after being
dark for several weeks. Busbiess reces-
sion and unemployment here caused the
spot to fold. Policy will be continuous
stage revues. *on:blood with vaults acts
and films. New company Is now being
Picked. Lee Cannon continues as man-
- :or.

WANTED WANTED

BURLE SQUE
Pr.beet In All LI...

CHORUS GIRLS
(0c4.1n4 DOA Nowtoo. 31)

Wm.*. sin
Mn. COPaLatit). Part ThAsIse. P.2.

22 Years for Michaels
'SAN FRANCISCO, Dee.

Micheal*. manager of the Kearney
Theater, In rounding out his 23d year
in the business. House is one of the
moat intimate In town. na It seats leas
than 000. Jack Kirkwood is producer
and works as straight man. Phyllis
Lane, Dtana Redburn and Lilly Jolty
are current peelers. Mx reported off.

Michada at one time operated In
shows in California, but he has
dropped 18 of them.

otes
New York
TIMINLA.N VERBS:ft and Inez Mervin
LA retired from the stage at the foxy,
Cleveland. December IS, former to enter
the furniture business with his dad In
CM rind latter to keep house. .
FRANCES ROBERTS busy working on a
new dance. Vultuso, at her home In
Surnyside. L. I. . . . ROSE BERNARD
returned last week to the Whoel. nitcry
In lower Manhattan. .1Prevtou.sly held
over for a record May of wren months.

GAY KNIGHT left the !Oar, Brook-
lyn. Doeembel 9 to open the next day
at the Shuixot. PhMy, while slater, June
March. Is bold over at the intinge. . .

PATRICIA PAIGE opened in Rochester,
N. last week. BETTY ROWLAND,
replaced by Jay Lobo mooed back to the
Republic from a week's stay at the El -
Ong* across the street Eighteenth week
at the Republic for Betty and Gus
Schilling. . . . EVELYN 'ARLnicrox.
daughter of comic Billy Arlington. and
Mario Silk. daughter of motto Frank X.
Silk. were among those injured at the
Shubert. PhiIly, recently when the stage
props collapsed. . . . FATELLE ROOM-
THAL was In the Refine audience the
other evening and laughed with tbe rest
at the comedy of big brother. Hank
'Henry.... PEANUTS BOHN and Kent*
Vinton come from the itirat Circuit to
the Star. Brooklyn, December 24 and
Prod Binder. Jack Rosen and Jane Dab-
bine return. All to replasso Murray Lewis.
Shorty McAMater and Harry (Stinky)
Pleads. . . . MILDRED HARRIS CHAP-
LIN. while extra-attractIoning at the
Star, Brooklyn, confided she was study-
ing for bight opera while hare and had
finished a few more chapters of her
book. It's about romance and Holly-
wood 'lb be tagged Tinsel Town. . .

MARION (MARTY) ItE8LSEN. one of the
Republic's front-line steppers taking tip
dance routines with ambitions to become
a higher -upper.

BEVERLY CARR. producer. left the
Republic to tike tore of Hirst Circuit
ahows. Fred O'Brien replaced.
CRYSTAL AYMES soon to Introduce her
new dance. She calls tt Gioosay Sanutery,
an tnterprelatton of a nuicide At the
Republic. . . . DORAL DINA DERHON.
formerly of the Milt wheel, recovering
from Illness to St Petersburg. Fla.. where
she has been the last three weeks. Wooed
her to turn down offers, one from Billy
Rose's SOiow is/ Shows. Set to open
January 6 In require nitery In Miami
with a new repertoire of donor routines.
. . . GINGER SIDD2RY la now with the
Shubert. "'hilly. stock. . . . MIMI nxvil
moved from burly to niterle*. Opened
December 14 at the 20th Century Club.
PhiBy.... VIRGINIA JONI'S and Helen
Nelson leaving December 28 In latter'a
car for Minrol night clubs, . . . Mc-
ALLISTIOt and FIELDS return to the
IntInge December 24 when Hank Henry
and Marjorie Pone leave for three weeks'
stay fit the Shubert. PhSlly.. . . JOE
LYONS shifted to the Star, Brooklyn.
Replaced by Ilert Grant at the 'Mingo
. . . BILLIE SHAW 'mother Ettinger.
exited, with Marie Joyce entering. . . .
HONEY and TODDY. roamer Rind Cir-
rult dance Osman, now at the Cando,
Club. Syracuse,. . PHIL SILVERS
opened at the S.hubert. Phiily, 1/ocem-
ber 24. UNO.

From All Over
OM SAN YRANCIOCO comes news of

2. the Harry Farms Ctroult. C. D.
iCIAIS) Row info, that the Cheat Lib -
arty. Ban lerancl.co. prir.eipalas are
'witching plocem with the Rex. Fresno,
coat. Porno also plans to spot shown
at the Mho:on. Sacramento: MooOn
Rouge. Oakland, and Confronts', Los An-
gelo'. House* Ira Seattle and San Diego

Hirst Circuit in Middle as
BAA. Resumes Jurisdiction

(Continued hem page 4)
pointed out that the meeting was n cco-
tinustIon of the previous Thunder's
hearing and, according to Parlirrientevr
procedure. the stenographer called to for
the 'Thursday meeting should also have
been present to record tbe business of
the Wednesday meeting. There was also
a rumpus over the eligibility of attorneys
at Pour A's meetings, the Pour A's now
being regarded as a "Lawyers' paradise."
Among attorneys who have attended
Your A's hearings are Paul Turner, Four
A's counsel (he to also Equity's counsel):
Henry Jsafee. for both the American
Federation of Radio Artiste and the
American Guild of Musical Artists: Mrs.
Doily Holt, as delegate of APRA: Law-
rence Bellenson, for Screen Actors' Guild,
and William J. RAN,. for the AFA. The
Some In question is whether certatn
attorneys were delegates or counsel for
Matto unions. Incidentally, the BAA de-
buted with Its first attorney, a Mr.
Silverman.

In answer to reports that the decialon
had been reached in advance of the
Wednesday mooting, GI!Immo said that
if ouch reports were being circulated
then apparently women* was looking
for n technicality.

Findings of the Four A's board re-
view' the history of the case and go
on to say. ". . . a circuit known as the
Hint Circuit, operating outside the city
of New York and at a time when the
BAA had employment agreements with
the operators of burlesque houses on tits
circuit covering the ecnployment of
members of the BAA and protective of
their rights. the APA. without the con-
vent of the BAA. made and entered into
with the said circuit, and operators on
sold circuit, contracts covering the em-
ployment of artists employed in said
burlesque houses and solicited and took
Into membership in the APA artists who
were then members of the BAA and
employed on said circuits,

"All these acts of the APA were don.
a claim that the performances In

which the membors of the BAA were
working were not pm:ermines in btu-
Iesque but of visu&vUle or variety, and
this board

"Tte.de and decides that such Amer -
Hon Is incorrect and that as burlesque
ta defined by this board such perform -
110014 were performances within the
JuriedSction or the BAA."

Committee composed of Prank GM -
n1070. Paul Dunne11 and Jean Greenfield
was appointed to receive from the AFA
Information on all people taken Into
the APA who had been working In bur-
ls -onto since Jute. Contracts will be
gone over. Committee will then decide
upon bow much the AFA should give

are also being eyed fee an eight -week
ctrcutt.

ADA LEONARD opens an indefinite
run at the Matto. which reopens Fri-
day. . .. MARY MINIM Buster Loretta°
and-Marlan Morgan have left for Cali-
fornia. . . . LEO STEVENS le restaging
the Dobby Monts unit for Western time.
. . . JUNE ST. CLAIR will spend her
Christmas holidays hero. . . M. W.
PICKENS. of the Garrick, at Toole. and
Harry Mrab. of the Clayety. Minneapolis,
were visitors here. ... BOBBY PECM11.1
now producing the line numbers for the
Casino. Toronto.

THE DECKHANDS at the Oayrty. Cliaa
einnott (Gus Uchtman, Charles Glee-
licher. Joe Buck, Willie Meader and Ed-
die Holten), are toeing a mammoth
party for the Gayety burlesquers on the
stage after the Christmas Eve show.
There'll to scads ot tats, including two
whopper turkeys. and plenty of the Muff
to wash it down with.

CHIEF CENSOR J. F. X. Masterson re-
ports that there'. no truth to that rumor
that the censors suggested that the New
York city powers okeh the use et the
word burlesque. Also reports a few
"Oleo" by operators. but no drastic ac-
tion planned....CASINO. BROOKLYN.
still dark except Sunday. when Italian
Mrin. play the house. . . HUDSON.
Union City. to open for the Christmas
week bit After a brief abutterIng.

ANN COMO announced Friday she was
planning to divorce Eentrustt Callahan,
burly house operator, inunectinteity after
January 1. Ann Is currently at the Old
lionnsird Beaton

the BAA In duos coming from the,e
people. January 10 has born Sat as date
for dtaclplining AFA.

Pbur A's will not consider before De-
cember 27 'MA's plea for it rrtum of
jurisdiction in this city. Chorus Equity
has Indicated that should such request
be granted It will relinmosb jurtadtction
of avow lines to the BAA.

Two N. Y. Spots
Still Wondering

NEW YORK. Dec 18.-License renew-
als for both the Irving Plato and the
People', are still held up. There ts some
posiablItty that a doclalon will be mode
next week by License Corambaloner Paul
Moss.

Houses are operattnx as "follies" thea-
ter., with official Mott but canto the
license. Other "ex"-burteeque Ineusas ro-
eotved licensee last week

ReOjeWS
Gayety, Cincinnati

(Reviewed Friday Alteentson, Dee. 171
Tho the recent switch from Herat

Circuit shows to stock burly Acre Won't
caused  groove to be wcon In the tile
leading to the box °Moe, It has shaved
the house's talent nut about one-third,
quite a nulls saving to start oft the weak
with In these recession days. Bustntsa,
tho far from good. Is on par with that
done try the traveling contingents, and
as to the quality of the presserotetiona
It's about a draw. The stock grimes,
however. holds an edge on appeal with
the coofirmed burly fans by dishing out
more frequent and more prOloneed
flashes; of white meat, an item lacking
to it noticeable extent with the Hirst
show.. Thbs extra display of nudity.
palatably presented, should lure scene Of
the regulars back to the town's only
burly sanctum and lead to better b.-0.
showings when the holiday excitement
has pawed.

Current layout's laugh department In
bandied by Virgil (Blau) Taylor and
Claude Mattita, who experienced little
diffictilty In pulling guffaw* from this
fair flort-abow crowd, which apparently
didn't care how long the mow grow on
the comedy material Wowed its way.
Comedy scenes were the unlit! run -of -
the -mine stuff. with Taylor adding an
occutortal gag of his own to win an ex-
tra laugh or two. Both lads display it
pleasing little. but Taylor holds tbo
edge Ay virtue of his superior sales-
manship.

Striplorr squad comprises Ermabsa
Parker, Boo LeVon. Vane Quinn sod
Carmen, an attractive and pulcbrt.
tudenous foursome, pilot throe mos-
tered handily with their peeling effects.
altho they offer nothing unusual. Oar -
men. black -hatred looker, tops tap
honors with a *linking contorttardsrlo
routine presented to a iihownuanly man-
ner. Her style is unique and pleasing.
She U also seen with her partner. Marie.
In a tasteful ballroom routine earlier in
the show.

Clyde Hodges Molts after the bulk of
the straightirig and does It in a capable
frtartion. Also cocntrtbsitos a fair bit of
warbling. Oaten Tbctd, roly-poly jure.
handles seversl song saaltnment* to pool
Foyle sans the p. -a. system and doe*

(See RXV1PWS on pace 30)

WHAT'S IT'RONG
WITH BURLESQUE?

'Leaders Gve Their Ideas for
Putting Sock Back in the

Box Office)
Will Be a Feature of

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January
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MAYOR LA GUARDIA should give an oar to the rumblings that have been
heard on all sides lately in connection with his °hyena:7 unfair treatment

of burlesque operators in New York. If censorship and moral tightening up is
imposed in a city it should be indiscriminate and universal. We would be the

last to plead with the City Fathers to pounce down on
certain night clubs and legitinuito attractions for alleged
infractions of the moral code. Bet we hope we are not
the first to call the attention of the municipality to the
fact that burlesque has boon wiped out of existence by
executive order for reasons that seem silly when ono
surveys the current mene and picks out one after another
of hot and blue spots that have been permitted to operate
unmolested.

S. fr. SVGA nifAN

The deprival of the use of the word "tomleague" to
designate the entertainments formerly in the jurisdiction
of the Burlesque Artiste' Association had a sound bads in
theory. but as it has *Reeked out the only effect has been
to hurt or clove the box Nieces. From the standpoint of the

mayor's apparent alma there has been no discernible improvement In the general
situation. The only real difference in that performers are paying dues to one
organisation instead of another-and that most of the performers who not long
ago wore etas&ly employed are now roaming the streets and circulating among
the offices looking for work.

Wo understand quite well the problem that has confronted the city in its
efforts to make burlesque operators respect their alleged word of honor. But we
sincerely believe that burlesque operators have learned their lesson and if per-
mitted again to operate with a semblance of co-operation on the part of licensing
authorities they will not only clean house but keep it dean. If there is still
something of fight left in the ha:femme managers they ought to got together and
choose a highly respected leader who will Carty their battle to City Hall Via the
public prints. This time burlesque has a good case. It should win hands down in
a court test- Eren without going to court its case-if presented honestly and
Intelligently-Will get a fair hearing from the public and complete victory will
be the

Despite the fact that we appraise La Guardia, from a strictly non-political
viewpoint, as the beet mayor Now York her had in our times, we feel that one of
him few regrettable mistakes is his handling of the bitriersene situation. La Guardia
la a reasonable man and he will listen intently and respectfully to the pleading
of burlesque's came by honest and intelligent protagonists.

'INHERE seems to be no argument about the point that moat of the comedy
shows originating from tho Coast are pitifully unfunny. There Isn't general

agreement, however, on the ensues. An interesting theory voiced by one of our
Coast observers is that networks and agencies are leaving production of their
shows in the hands of men with dramatic background who are unversed in comedy
technique. It is hold by our observing friend that wilen writers put a show
together they have a definite thought in mind, slanted for the typo audience they
are trying to roach. It is unfair to the writers, the sponsors and the listening
audience to permit a broken-down Shakespearean actor to have the Dist word on
material of which he knows little or nothing. The situation Is a bad one pay-
cbolostcally because the two minds-those of writer and producer-are as far
apart a.a the poles_ Perhaps if a responeible.and Influential parson looked into
this angle some good might result.

trend towards employment of wired music by eating places. bare, etc., in
the metropolitan area should not unduly alarm musicians and others who look

upon each installation as another throat against their security and professional
future. Comparatively few of the spots using wired mimic aro to a position to
employ enuoiciano. The difference is so meat between the wired music charges
and salaries that would bo paid musicians that actual competition is out of the
eleestion. True, wired music might tempt the owner of a spot who is in a posi-
tion to lay out $200 a week in musicians' salaries, but there aren't many of
these among the clients of sired mnsie services now operating.

A more cheerful expect of the wired muscle trend is that of the part wired
=ale is playing in training patrons to digest innate with their food_ Many of
the places involved had never used music in any form because of the inferior
quality of "flesh" eutertittstea and the prohibitive minimums Involved in hiring
anion musician's. The wired music services now operating cannot displace real
musicians who will not work under the anion minimum. In a day that is not
very far off, perhaps, wired music as sold to eateries and bars may constitute
a serious opposition to theaters. We viola:dire in thts connection the augmenta-
tion of wired music by televised features, such as spot news events, Hollywood -
produced films and other forms of entertainment that lend themselves to tele-
vision. We are not minded, besmear, to regard wired rm.:sic as a further throat
of serious consequence' to the economic status of the musician.

9'O BE successful 113 three closely allied fields-radio. theaters and night clubs-
.. the performer of today must be unusually versatile. The comedians have
suffered particularly by the increasing shifts of talent among these fields. It is
not 'Levy for the artist whose commodity is laughter to swing gracefully from
the Informal. slow-paced atmosphere of the night club to the strictly vocal
medium yelept radio and then to theaters where speed is the all -Important factor
In going over. The mark of the highly successful comedian of today is his
ability to change pace, adjust personality and make other changes necessary to
the branch in which he is engaged. When a comedian gains universal favor
today he is deserving of more credit from every angle than the funnyrnan of
yesterday who devoted his entire career to one field and let it go at that.

g Ot
By DAVE VINE

punts -rune TALK.. . . Well, here It la only a few more days to Christmas.
Is-slJust think of It. Then after Christmas it's only maven weeks to Wes/Msg.
ton's Birthday and 12 week's till gamer. 'Then eight weeks after that is
Decoration Day. . . . My goodness. look at that. We're halfway thru meat
year already and It isn't even Christman yeti . . . Do you hear those Christ-
mas Mlle a -ringing! . . . That's a nice Christmas tree you have. It's lit up 
so beautifully. . . . That Isn't the tree. that's peppy. . . .Oh, by the way.
your uncle is here for Christmas dinner. Ho arrived July 9. . . . Hare you
any New Year's greetings for me?-Yea, I viola I never knew nor.

* s *
I JUST FOUND OUT. . . . That vaudeville to coming back. It's no Idle

talk. They say the Capitol Theater is trying to get Ikidle Cantor for its Brat
show. The Strand and °misty.= theaters lit Brooklyn may open with vaude-

/t looks like it's coming back, all right The only thing that worries Me
Is whetter I71 live that long. . . . Shaw and Lee do their first Wrigley air
show December 25 on WABC at 620 pm. . . . Collins and Peterson play the
Earle Theater In Philedelphia next week for the third time in four moOtha.

. . Paramount Palms puts In a call for ltdith Delaney. whona this writer
recommended. - . . At the first meeting of the Negro Actors' Guild it doe.
my heat good when Noble Bleak. the founder. la elected president. (That's
as it should be.) . . I asked a picture man what was playing at Loeser State.
Ho replied. The Pride Wore Red and the maneger wore black.°

A WINTER'S THOUGHT.. . . Eakirnoe must be God's fmzen people.

MOMS I JUST POUND OUT. . . . When I first went into show business
seven or eight years ago (all right, so It was IC years ago, so It was 23 years
ego), someone told mo that jokes and stage material were very valuable, so
I started to Aare therm And during all those years I spent hours and holm
digging sup material. I tamed so many gage that I have at the moment
thousands and thousands of them neatly flied away. And now, after all that
work, only yesterday someone told me that ell those years I was "saving the
wrong thing. It's money you're supposed to save. Well, how was I to know?
Nobody told mei

iv,- I HAD MY WAY. . . . I'd tell the world that Japan doesn't want war,
she wants peace --w piece of Russia. a piece of China. a piece of pie. a plece of
anything.. . . I'd put a, turkey In every pot for Christmas and I'm not run -

tor President. . . . have somebody thank Sidney Plermont. the
booker of Marcus Loow Circuit, for all the time that Ise devotes to staging
benefit performances for many worthy charities. . . . Yee. If I bad my way
there would be pence on earth.. . . There would be no ware. . . stop
them at least during this month so that the rest of the world could enjoy
the holidays in their true spirit. . . . Of manes% I can't do all those things,
but I would, so help use. IP I HAD MY WAY.

I HOPE YOU'LL REMEMBER- . . . That the higher you feel at night the
lower you feel in the morning. . . . It never rains but ft harts. . . Poets
are born. not paid. . . . The trouble with most cafes Is that the tables are
reserved. but the habitues% aren't. . . . Two pints make one cavort. . .
Above all, always remember when girls go wrong men go right after them.

eitica90 Chat
Ely NAT GREEN

chimes of Old Heltielberg sire pealing forth Christmas carols. On the
S. corner a synthetic Banta T.Igerattsly rings his bell as a reminder to keep
the pot boiling. Up and down State street huge lighted holly wreathe make
the famous thorofare a Christmas lane. Ail about us are evidences of the
yuletide spirit. and callous Indeed would be the person who oouid realest It.
Business receastona-muggy skim-everyday worries-what are they when
the holiday spirit takes bold? So to our friends and readers we send friendly
holiday greeting', and the wish that Christmas may bring you *happiness
and the year 2938 health and prosperity?

Politic*, whether it be city, union or ofilce. certainly makes strange bed-
fellows. as has been temsrked Limes without number. We are led to repeat
the remark after standing op the sidelines and watching the battle that has
been raging over Mayor Kelly's Night of Stars show. It's been something of
a comic opera battle with plenty of laughs-but also some headaches. No
doubt there were no laughs in It for Mayor Kelly, the Theater Authority,
some night club operators and Jimmy Petrillo. On second thought. Petrillo
probably garnered some chuckles even the the fight was serious business.
At any rate, the allow went on Wednesday night nis scheduled, but without
some of the big names from the Weinman) that had been counted upon.
Doubtless the audience got just as much enjoyment out of It as If the legit*
had sppeared, for these shows are always a heterogeneous collection of talent
whlcb, no matter bow good, works under diMemitLes and is glad when the
ordeal Is over. As the thing lined up et the lest minute It looked as if there
would be no caettaltiea-no Equity actors suspended, no bands pulled Out
and all political fences Intact.

'Mode Corroft. hind of American Theater Society. in New York for the
premiere of Dorothy Dare play. . . Robert Taylor, screen idol, dodged
the autograph hunters when be stropped here on his way to the West Coast
by leasing the Century at a South Side station and slipping off to his hotel.
then flying from Chl to Kansas City and there taking the Chief west. . . .

On the same train that brought Taylor to Chicago were Lionel BarryinOre,
Betty Ptunese and Johnny Green. all Coast bound, and Doris Duke Cromwell.
tobacco helms*, and her husband. Jimmy. . . . Newest drink Introduced
here is called The nig Apple.. . It's served In a scooped -out apple and la
maid to have plenty of kick. . . . A local team in the fair -money bracket
was offered 130 for a three-day engagement and were told they would be
paid by the booker. not the theater manager-which opens up avenues of
speculation. . . . Another periodical drive against taxi dance halls Is on.
with the usual results. . . Marlon Ostra.ark, recently handling publicity
for the Stesena has jothed the staff of the Medirtsh Club maeorane.
. . . Nerthazetern Railroad is again running era train. to North WOOd3
winter sports resorts_ . . . Zion enliven are now operating on a pay-aseyou-
pleare bests, no *emission being charged but a collection being taken at
the door. . . . So far the receipts base been ',bout 2 cants a head. . . .

The "migrant workers" who patronize the Knowledge Box op West Madison
street are looking for some kind-hearted gamy to donate than a piano so 'May
may have music in their hours of enforced idleness.
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Screen Guild
Expels Nine

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 18.-Screen Meer**
Guild expelled nine members this week
as It started Its drive to purge Its own,
ranks of undesartiblea. }lee other mem-
ber, him trial today. all charged with
conduct unbecoming member, of the
flAG organeratirm. Several others are
being Investigated as a result of the
recent Hollywood murder mystery. and
expulsions may total 20 before the pres-
ent inquiry it reveal

All are members of the Junior Guild,
and motes, are reported to have been
questioned by District Attorney Buron
Fitts in connection with gangstoeem
here. Registered letters were placed In
the mails today notifying each that his
name had been removed from the mem-
bership rolls of the

Twelve playres were called before the
&.O trial board when the inquiry
started, but three were exonerated. Trial
board found the remaining nine guilty
and recommended to board of directors
of Senior :LAO that they be expelled.
Board reviewed evidence last night and
Approved lindinee of trial tribunal.

Become:sena:relent for expulsion were
sebniltted by Kenneth Thomson. exert, -
tint secretary. who cold Guild would not
countenance membership being retained
by any persons of questinneble char-
acter. regardless of their attending as
actors. President Robert Montgomery
melded at the trial.

Local 306 Elects
NEW YORK. Dec. 18_-Members of the

motion picture projectionists' *union.
Lend 306. will elect 21 ofreere from a
lest of 41 candidates December 21 for
president, sire -president, recording sec-
retary. financial secretary, teem -wee 19
executive breed members and three for
the board of trustees..

Joseph D Reason, Incumbent. and Bert
Popkin, businesss agent, vie for the tipper
berth. with Beasona election expected.

Unger To Give
Cincinnati Vaude

CTNCINNATI. Dec. 20.-Milford Tensor.
for meny years manager of the Orand
Opera flows+ lore. former Maw dr
FaImager kelt stand. le taking another
fling at tooal show burstwes beginning
New years Rm. when he opens the Taft
Theater with a policy of eatielevine and
pictures. Ptrst attraction In will be
Anton 8ellglae Warktei Myhre.

The. Taft has given Cincinnett its only
Witte fare this lemon. playing Week-
rtone. Mattictan, for a week early in the
fall, and an eight -set sonde bill men -
weed by the loose Reeve/en'Is Protective
Association for nos dare early In Novem-
ber. The modern 2.500 -.enter. located in
the'dosedown section but eerersi blocks
from the reecho therstrieel district, tried
vatide amoral rearm ago but folded atter
fouz weeks. While theater drew satiefee-
tory house-i on that occasion. It suffered
from mismanagement, causing a quick
fold.

Local theater reon are welting to see
what effect the Taft's reopening as a
raude house will have on the RKO Shu-
bert here. operated by the Ike Liberia
Interests and which this season again
dropped its eaude policy. When The
Taft opened with reeds" several Year. ARO
the Shubert. then *boo dark to 'stud*.
reopened with flesh shows the following
week.

Unger after leaving the Grand here
when that homee termed aside Its legit
mantle took a brief fling at politics, and
during the last two year. hes been in
charge of the Taft bee office for the
varied attractions which hare played
there.

Jack Kalcheim to Coast
CHICAC30, Dee. 18-Jack Katcher:in, lin-

eal agent. in leaving for the West Coast
today on a 10 -day business trip. Plans
It. sign up acts for local engagements
and set up West Coast connections. Ae-
soctete Marty Whyte will handle the of-
fice during his famines

Artigs Bolt to CIO
FEW YORK. Dee. 18.-Coonneretat

Artist and De Leiser*' Union. former
AFL affiliate, will apply for CIO Merht-
beriletp. as will the Cartoonists!' Guild
Of America.

fr
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CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

The ottrrese et th.a deDertment la to benefit producers, bookers. agents and where
concerned with Ms treolcetatico of talent In the rearm Indoor fields Mier The lialbeerers
eesersee of every !menthol the show business.

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE Of THE NEW YORK Of fsCE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
CHARLES FRIEDMAN-director of

the season's pleasantest surprise. Fine
and Needier. revue presented by
members of the International Ladles'
Cleeneent Workers' Union at Labor
Stage. Wee York. Amazingly smooth
and profemoonet playing of the ama-
teur cast-which is uniformly up to
professional standerets-mtist bo cred-
ited chiefly to him. Hen done en
ramming job In whipping amateur
talent Into line and shapes as an ace
director for either musicals or
dramatic works In the prefessional
field.

For RECORDING
JOE SODJA-featured hot guitar

player with the Owing Club and Leith
Stevens' aggregation. heard over CBS
and recently seen at Loaves State.
New York. Can give the fans anything
that any other solo guitar player can
glee. and In addition an advanced
touch of swing that's hie alone. Was
accorded a trernendetis ovation by
swing faro at the State-and solo

wexIngs find a ready and wide
market.

For FILMS
BEA WANE.-radio ',Inver now with

Larry Clinton on the RCA -Victor air
shows. Is obis of the best warbeers 111
radio, strong on both swing and
ballad stuff. Is quite attractive and
Ahmed do well in terns Ala° strongly
reeceernended for both legit and night
spot work_

WALTER LONO - brilliant and
good -Looking young tap dancer who
recently doubled between the Para-
dise Restaurant and Paramount 'The-
ater, New York. Hari marvelous taps,
plenty of control and standout Shale
Should desk In anythipg. Swell bet
for stage musicale. too.

JACKSON HALLIDAY-legit actor
recently seen In the abort run of
Norman Bel Geddee production of
SIege at the Latigatete Theater. New
York. Has poise, assurance and an ex-
cellent sense of theatrical effect,
Posecesting an assured manner and
plenty of talent, he'd do excellently
In a great variety of types.

Two for FTP
In Detroit

DEITIOIT, Dec. 18. - WPA Federal
Theater is currently producing two
plays with different companies. First,
Roy Meets (104. opened Tuesday et the
Cinema Theater. where It is being pro-
duced on a two -a -day bests in conjunc-
tion with the Austrian fern. MaiIt4crade
in Vienna, Play the second to be pro-
duced In this manner, will nun 10 days.

Second production is The Crib, a
Christman nativity play, which Is being
produced In old style. with the stage
rotors carrying their parts In pantomime
exclusively. whits all dialog is done by
off-stage seines

The Tntgicar History of De Faustus, a
WPA hit of last season, will be revived
in January for a series of 10 individual
bookings tn high schools and catheter'
In Detroit and vicinity and for one at
Lin/ling. Mich.

Pitt Sked Looks Good
PI7TSI3UROH. Dec. 18.-Nixon breaks

fast December 27 after three dark weeks
out of four, with pre -Broadway showing
of Shadow and Substance. with Sir Ced-
ric Iterdsvicke and Julie Itaydon 1s. teed
role,. Opus will be third of six in
American Theater Society subscription
series. Eddie .Dowling is produce?

If penciled bookings are confirmed fol-
lowing week will bring Pulitzer Prises
winner You Can't Take It With You.
with the Guild's Wine of Choice for six
dare. beginning January 10. Definite
for week of January 17 is road company
of Room Serefee.

All are expected to cram the box of -
rim which last week, on Fred March's
Tr. Obedient Husband, lusted the best
advance aide of the year excepting Helen
Hawse Vfcteria Regina.

Tentative for February Is Reber en
Acme which as first musical this season
to a city that devours tune show* will
mop up even with a kindergarten calt.

Movement -Is Started To Help
Those Over 40; First Meet

NEC YORX. Dec. 20.-A group of
theatrical people have 'extorted a new
movement to get jobs and greater gov-
ernment Mosiderethen for those over 41
yearn of age. The !Mit open meeting of
this movement, called the Over teeny
Projeet, has been called for Wednesday
night at Union Church here. Chinning
Pollock, Henry Chesterfield. Dr. CI l
Wagner. H. Schtffrnan and James Madi-
son will speak, with Teeter Holmes. Pet
Rooney end Ai Strewn scbrduted to
make a personal appearance.

According to organizers of the,project.
Sheen will be given a losing cup to
dramatise the idea that Older people can
be ineceessful The Le Mirage Club le

contributing the Van Smith band for
the meeting.

The group calla the project a "non-
prodt organtratien," it copyright., its
rented material. It urges estebllahment
of local clubs, with dues vitae direct
ro national headquarters at Carnegie
Han until the local clubs get under
may.

The group is being public toed by
Colby and Bryant. Theatrical unions
are being approached for hale, the
project cbtirning It seeks changing of
the Social Security laws to help those
over 40, more openings for (evil servtoe
job. rind more business and tudustrtal
jobs for those east 40.

BROADWAY BEAT
(Conti aced from page 5)

frifliscorte In tee wuppostelty infallible route department, a couple of acts ware
listed as appearing at the Havens -Madrid after they'd left for weeks-and acts
were leased as at the Herken Uproar House after that gentle resort' had long closed
its doors. , . Leonard Lyons. of The Post. columned: "The most famous salon
In the world-that of Gertrude Stein at S7 Rue ?}turps 1n Parb-will be moved this
week." But the address. a household word among advance -guard bohemians, is 27.

. Again The to a yarn about a Hollywood Lady Oodles, who took her role
for publIelly purnmea. the esteemed tabloid had the somewhat eurpriaing news
that she was deemed in a pink leopard. It took a minute or ro to noure out Oust
she wasn't returning from the hunt et all. but that The New proofreader had
allowed the "t" in leotard to go thru an a "p."

CRA Resumes
Theater Booking

NEW YORK. Dec. 34.--th line with
Consolidated Radio Artiste' recent ex-,
panssen into direct theater and artist
booking activities, brought on by the
severance of the booking agreement with
Mlli.a Artieta. who up to now had han-
dled all theater bookings for both offtoea,
the bands of Don Beater said Clyde Mc-
Coy have been signed to play the Circle
Theater, Indlenapolts. starting January
7, in a battle of music.

Dorothy Byton's Girls, a floor show
line. hare also been eel by CRA to open
at the Btevens Hotel, Chicago, Christmas
Day. Untie Hoy. Dutch character come-
dienne, and Princess Neloma. Sioux
Indian stinger and organist, have also
been signed and are being plugged for
radio and hotel work.

Theater and talent booking depszt.
ments have been set in all of the brunch
cellera. Larry Allen. formerly In charge
of the NBC Artist Service in San Fran -
deco, now heeds the CRA offIce there.

MEREDITH HAS --
(Continued from page 3)

which became increasingly evident
the time of the Pour A morganthation,
bind turret shown Itself so strongly, altho
his III health was also a determining
factor in the rot/e-

l:jun:sell had previously Indicated that
no matter who was elected he would re-
main a while to show him the ropes. ft
is felt In some quarters. the, that be
will now endeavor to make effective es
soon as possible the ron'.vtatton he
tendered some time ago. which ham been
held in abeyance until now.

allineare. reporting on the Wednesday
meeting. reported that preliminaries
were thrashed out. Ile claimed ne °Korb -
dates were put forward in a parliamen-
tary way.

Disenonlon was also held on whether
the presidency should be a salaried or
honorary peettlon.

LARGE WORLD'S.--
(CeritMeed from page 4)

Cochran, Alfred De Liegre Jr.. =dee
Westing, Vinton Preedroy, Crosby Oalell.
Max Gordon. Sam It Harris. Therese

Arthur Hopkins, Harry Kauf-
man, Brock Pemberton. Lee Shubert, Joe
Nobel. Dwight Deere Wirnaze John C.
Wilson, A- H. Woods.

DRAMATISTS - Maxwell Anarreon.
B. N. 13ehrtnan, Clare Boothe. Rachel
Crothers, Often Davis. Minna Dunning,
Ben Hecbt. Sidney Howard, George B.
Kaufman. Sidney Kingsley. Robert Sher-
wood.

DRAMA CRITICS - John Andersen,
Brooke Atkinom, John Mason aroma.
Robert coreonen. Richard Lxick:ridga.
Burns Montle. Sidney Whipple.

MUSIC-Irving Caesar, Howard Diets.
Oeorge Garttars. Moss Hart, Andre Kos.
telenetz. Carer Hammerstein 17, Cole
Porter. Richard Rodorra, Sigmund Howe
here. Arthur Sehwarto Rudy Vallee.

MOTION PICTURY13-E A. Paperson.
Alfred L. Rattan. Jack Cahn. Stanton
Oriffs. Rupert fitiebes, William P.
Phaltirs. J Robert Rubin. Winfield Mime
hen. Waite? Wenger. John Jay Whitney.

RADIO-M. IT. Aettewortb. Melee' Ede
wind Bowes, Lennox Lotto Alfred Mee
Casette William Paley, John S. Royal.
Lowell Thomas,

STAOE AND DANCE DIRECTORS-
John Murray Andersen. Georges Salon -
Olin.. R. It Burnett:4e Phlk Charred,
Alexander Dean. Fae.chort and Manse.
Seymour Felix. Michel Peiktne, Dr. Her-
bert Graf. Chatter Stele. Leon Loonhltiff.
1e netLubitsch. Kenneth McKenna. Vine
center MIn1JN11, Albertina Reach. Max
Rein/melt. Hemard Short.

COM:UW=3 Lutius Beebe. Jobe!
Chapman. 0. 0. McIntyre. Jack Pulaakl.
George Rem. Louis Sobel. Dan Welker.

EVENTIS AND OUTDOOR - Ad-
kins, Harry C. Baker. 'Prank Suck, Wil-
liam P. Carey. Sam Cato:Vella, Charles
Mcskowthe Irving Rosenthal.

MISCELLANEOUR - Hanle ranaeau.
Colonel George Mimeo George Sem").
Howerel iteinheirner. Donald Steele=
David Werblin

REPR.EISFIaTATIVFOI or THF.ATRICAL
ORCHTPO-Gene Buck. American Society
of Composers. Authors and Publishers:
William Caxton, shepheni of the Larnhir
Club: Frank 011trnore, Actors' Equity
Association; Clarence Budidiegton Kele
land. the Dutch Treat Club,
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Brown-Coshey Plan
Under -Canvas Show

CINCINNATI. Dec. 18.--Otaude Wil-
lie:no known pronnstonally ea Jimmie
Brown, and Ruby Coebey. who luso fait
the Cellophane Dens unit. are nuking
arningernenta to take nut a 40 -people
tab musical under clowns early In the
apThey will begin actual work on the
new tent show upon their return to the
/Stater. from Cuba. where Cellophane is
vetted to begin n four -week eligagenwest
January 6. The canvas company will be
completely moieties/Id. Brown announces'.

Drown and Mien Cosbey were married
December 11 at Hollywood Bench. Pta.

'ultimo-Cntltrie Working
Circle of Illinois Towns.

DANVERS, Ill, Dec. te.
elantrlo Players, who closed the tent sea-
son September 26 at Outhrle Center. Ie.,
are working a circle of Iltitiote towns.
with hesulgunrters hero. Company will
continue in rotary until the middle of
April. when lt minim begirui Its canvas
season In lawn.

Next season will mark the shown 15th
conaetutere year on the road. Tilton -
Guthrie partnership is one of the oldest
in the tent -show business today.

Herb Camp Plans Circle
CINCINNATI. Dec. la-Herb Camp.

novelty fiddler, welt known in tab and
rep ctrelos and now working clubs in
the Middle West for Ernie Creech. Sun
office repreaessuitlre to Columbus_ O.. se
making plans to launch a circle out of
his borne town. Arcade. N. Y.. shortly
niter the first of the pew. The rotary
Unit, to be known as the Douglas Pierer*.
wilt work six towns In that notion. Camp
says. He had a circle stock in that
territory several seesona ago.

Shaver Rotary Clumges Base
3IARTINSVILLE. Vs., Dee. 18.-

6h/soon n. Lux. Entertainers, now in
their ICith week of circle stock out of
this city, will more their base to Win-
ston -Sateen. N. C.. next week to work n
rotary route In that section. Shown
present circle included two days at the.
National Theater here. and bluenose on
the 'season so far bas been satisfactory.
'!'here are 10 In the coenpeny. Manager
Shaver left the show for four days early
thin week to set the new route.

Rndeliffes Plans Pics Unit
MARSHALLTOWN. la- Dec. 18.-Tenn

W. Radcliffe. erstwhile repertoire per-
former, and wife are. making plans to
launch their Associated Attractinra,
mound motion picture unit. next May to
work a el.ete of town. in this territory.
Radcliffe. whose health has not been
up to par recently. Is resting here for
the winter.

)AR. AND litRS. BILLY WAGONER.
after aiming recently with the J. C.
Lincoln Minstrels In McKinney. Tex.,
enjoyedn week of fishing In Florida
watery tie guests of Mr. er.d Mrs. Buddy
Hale arid Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fergerente
The Wagoners are now in Dothan. Ala.,
to spend the winter with their son. Billy
Don Wagoner,

Managers -Players!
All menage/is and performers are

!toned to contribute news Items to
stile page. It is OUT aim and purpose
to make title department as interest-
ing and helpful as possible. We con
do that only It we have the co-opera-
tion of the naanagers and player* In
the. field. In senater in news Items
all that we ask Is that you connoe
yourself to fleas and that you keep
your ootrimunkations brief and to the
point. It islet neeteassay to write a
long letter: a postcard will do. May
we have your co-operation?

Rep Ripples
CARL AND MARIE REPLOGLE aro

working eel:soots and theaters thru Ma-
ltase& with a four -people act. featuring
Baby Mary Ellen Replogle. They report
business okeb. The Replogle* will in-
vade Mississippi after the holidays.

SOB AND MARL DLIAOREST, the pest
season with Hunter din Pielffern Show -
beat Players, are in Weldon. N. C., or-
garaxItag a show to play schools for the

winter. Bob plans to launch hie own
canvas attraction next spring to play
the Virginia and West Virginia territory
formerly made by his dad. Bob Demo:eat
Sr.

THE WILLIAMS PAPAILY (Rusty. DOI,
Winn* and Mille). who closed the mason
with the Odell White Show December
11. will spend Christmas with Dot's
parents. Mr. and ?Ara Jack Haney, In
Pittston, Pa.

LUCIUS .TENKINS, erstwhile roper-
tolrean and now operator of a tourists'
park In Tifton. Oa.. Is up and about
again after being confined to his bed far
several days with a siege of carbuncle*.
Among the troupers now at the Jenkins
camp aro Rey Ewing. Stickle Hanley. Al
Fox and wife and Ur. and Mrs.. Nov Nero.
Earl Woltz was a recent entitle

MR. AND Stilt. JOHN ANDREWS are
working in anti out of 'name (la.

FRANK X. LARELL and wife are play-
ing Cleorgia schexile to satisfactory re-
sults.

BILLY AND MARION WEIILE and Don
and Della Palmer are happily settled in
Miami. where they will reraeln until the
middle of March. The Wehte kiddies.
Winona and Billy Jr., are attending the
University of Miami as sophomore and

wee

tIARL&Y NADLti.i?

To ogiGnr
* X.

CII1CO. "mender hone" belonging to Don Nun, reading mots with Harley
Sadler's Own Show. and featured la the company's Western bat "Rose of the
Rio Grande." In the foreground la the *hours band warm. Tice other large
truces and reel -trellis err steed to inoutport the Sadler outfit. .Manager
Sealer reports good business in his Er:entailed Texas territory.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Deo. 10-Joe and

Georgia Hoffman. who have been with
The Sig 'Ole Conipany for the last three
year*, are recent arrivals here for the
holidays. They wt11 return to the show
after the first of the year.

Pay Witherspoon. leading man with
Ted North Players, now In :lock in
Topeka. Kan. Is vacationing in Galves-
ton. Tex. lie win return to the show
alter Christmas.

Harry Goidle left here this week to
join Eimer Wright's stock at the Reno
Theater, Oklahoma City. Oolitic recently
closed a three years' run with the Mor-
gen-Helve), Players.

Ir. Ore, 25 irt..ra we Mite been printing

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100,000 for

Keystone Ticket Co., shaZaili,71. 517.50
Cash With Oeko-No. C. 0. D. STOCK TICKETS-Ill CO per 100.000. any af.sertnwsl.
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Mr. and Mrt B. C. Bickford. with
Midi* and Nona Ilart Pianos Doe sum-
mer. are recent arrivals here after clos-
ing the season In Oklahoma.

Denny** Comedians, after circling In
California for many months, are return-
ing to their old territory In Colorado.

Bid Snider.* thole closed In Eastern
Miseourt last week. ()seer Howland.
shown director. was spotted on the main
drag he:* this week.

Joe Merlon, well-known comedian and
manager, has opened a theatrical ex-
change in Omaha.

Roy Clue will open his Illinois circle
at an early date under the title of Sights'
Comedians.

Waiter Price and Helen- Gentry, after
clewing with the Princess Stock Com-
pany In Arkansas, are recent arrivals'
here.

Mlle and Mona Hert, after closing
their tent show In Oklahoma. are so-
journing in Omaha.

Neal Stock Company opened a circle
nut of  Lenora. Kan_ recently. Roster
Includes Henry and Ruby Neal. Jimmy
end Folith Renton. Press Wicketeausm and
Del and Florence Post.

Pete Wight. atter *toeing with the
Lowry-inout Players In Michigan . is a
recent arrival here.

Arthur Kelly tett, bore recently to
rejoin the Ted North Mayen,. playing In
stock at Topeka. Kau_

lierschnli C. Weal., veteran character
man and playwright. produced Ins re-
ligious drama. The Nazarene. at Ivan-
hoe Temple here recently *et over 1.000
persons at 3.5 erne' top.

Ward Perry. formerly with the Federal
Theater Marone Is now engaged in cern-
mareitil lines here.

Fred C. Vance. veteran comedian. was
spotted on the local rialto this week_

freshman, respecttvely. %Votale reports
that the twaion just ended was by far
his biggeet. Ile says that everything will
be new next season. Inchading a Baker -
Lockwood top-a 100 with six 20s.

MIL AND MIRE. BEN HEFFNER am in
Cincinnati to spend Christina* with Ben's
bristlier and his wife. Mr. and Mrs II.
W. Heffner. The day after Cbristnau
they will bit out for Miami to spend
some tame there with Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wehle. lien was a .visitor at the rep
leak Monday of last week.

HEFFNER-VINeON SHOW, Matt Heli-
con manager, closed the tent season last
Saturday (10) at Fernandina, FM.

SEASON'S GREETINGS to all you rep-
ertetre player's and managers. May Santa
Claus be good to you all and may the
new year make you all more prosperous.

MR. AND MRS_ EDDIE MBU.ON.
Milroy Cocaediaus. MSC spending the
holiday* at Eddie's home In Charlotte.
N. C. They will hustle back to the
show's winter quarters its Valdosta. Ga..
right after the first of the year. The
elellone will Doke a few atopovers to and
fro.

REVIEWS -
(Continued frees page 27)

*kcal with a small bit la one scene. Wil-
bur Rance. hensiteme streIght, works
well in the various arenas attct registers
with nerrral vocal efforta. Ranee and
hie partner. Oraco Gordon. also pulled
a sound hand with some fair harmony
singing. The Atlases Parker, LeVoc and
Gordon are Korn In reading lines.

The 13 -tine girls. average on looks, are
a hard-working crew, doing no low than
seven numbers when caught. Drilled by
the veteran Lillian Hunt, the oirte sport
some unusual work for a burly chorus.
Wardrobe and scenery is In mind
Show ran a bit rough in epota at this
snowing. but this was remedied when
Arthur Clarnaeo. Gayety bossms.n. and
Morris Zan:tins. hotwe pilot. compared
tunes_ Dave Platt's pit hide Olen
better -than -average eet of burly -house
blasters. played the chow In their usual
elite fashion. 815 Sachs.

Burbank, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Tuesday. December 14)
Arts and Modes is the title of is better

than usual burly show here this week.
With few dull spots this week's attrac-
tion proved a fast-moving revue, *ppm-
prtately garnished with the current lilt
tunes of the week and a chorus Moe
which really can dance. The Johnny
Baker production features Dot Farley.
--Tiny" Puller one Billy Meek, with a
Parisian touch In the excellent array
Of cost -tunes designed by Dint Staub.

Show opens with a peppy high -kick
routine by the Bakerettes, 14 "lovelies
In *cantina" They form an introduc-
tion toe prima donna Dot Parley. who
sines Rosette, followed by Ted Blair. a
pleasant enough tenor wbo vocalize.
Swing Is Here To Sway. After that
there's a sketch entitled Af a Bullfight.
which regrettably hits a low for smut.

With the boys In the audience, liking
It and Mae Reed singing You Can't StC73
Me From Dreaming. a neat exhibition
of how to disrobe completely while the
taagehands are striking a set was given
by Miss Reed.

Highlight of the show is a nicely pro-
duced ballot number with eftective drap-
ing. and "settings and the pleasant totes
of Miss Farley singing Stint Illusion.
Wearing a purple velvet hostess eolit.
supple Flay Clark really makes Ziemer
at home by taking off her coat and stay-
ing a while. In the giving
demonstration of how to polish her ribs
without removing the skin --a neat trick
In muscle control.

A comedy bit reveals Dot Farley at-
tempting to sing a song. but being Inter-
rupted by carpenter Leonard Kramer.
who does some humorous heckling from
the al -Wittiest so ho proceeds to repair a
broken seat. Two stripe by redheaded
Helen Colby and blond Jeryl Dian wap-
iti...tit a routine dance number by the
girl* In the chant*. Kay Johnson. a
shapely taut. does a little act called
Speed in which abe denudes In record
time.

For the windup the entire east por-
treys  human rainbow, with a brilliant
Rub or colored gowns worn by the gale,
augmented by a specleity offered by
MarioKelley. Business slow In the
eltenaoons. but picks up at night, with
a sellout for the Saturday midnight mat-
inee. Dated Arlen.
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(Conmunicetient to Cincinnati Office)
inORING CAMPBELL, after completing

hislyceum dates in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, jumps Into St- Paul
for Christmas and then heads for Salt
Lake City He Is set in the Went for
the next two months. Campbell recently
peered thru Indianapolis to pick up some
of the stuff 'stolen from him several
months ago. He lost three trunks. a stilt-
ense and his guillotine when Mama
ransacked hie car there. site the }lonelier
eendarrnee auoneeded In recovering one
trunk of stuff and his vent figure, but
the paraphernalia wits In bad shape when
found.. having lain In a damp basement
of a deserted house for some tune. . . .

CALI HALT, popular Egyptian magician,
wail born in Port Said and his real name
is Mit/moult Mohammed Hanarl, . . .
PRINCVAS ZAMA. inentattst, is at theCirque Median in Parts. and Teddyintik, rengloh. Is at the Lyon-Pathe fn
the sane village.... DFXLZO has closed
its mystery unit for the holidays and
alter the first of the year will resume
with school dates in Ohio territory. fea-
turing sak. From Nowhere. Hu.
BURT THY: MAGIC/AN has just con-
cluded a long string of K11001 dates that
Virginia. He will pick tip him route after
New Year's. . . . JIMMY EY . card
triekster, has returned to Seattk, aeln,after residing for  time In Massillon. 0.

MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER, Balti-
more maginh and rope wiz. rills Decern-
bet 21 on the' Manhattan for Havana for
a New Yearn Eve opening. He played
York. Pa_ recently on the same bill
with Alphrini and my, the latter scored
a big hit with his card and tnentat work.
. . . OTIS MANNING, after a fortnight
at the Lord Baltimore Hotel, Beltlencere,
returned to Wesbtregtorne Mayfair Rest
December 20. Me heads for Miami short-
ly after the first of the year to remain
for the balance of the reason. . . .
MOGUL, who has made a rapid rise In
mental circles, during the pout year. be-
gan an Indefinite return engagement at
the Shoreham lintel, Waintington. De-
cember 13. . . . JAY PALMER AND
DOREEN took their mete teakettle into
Palumbo's'. Philadelphia, Monday (20)
for a two -weak stand. . . . JOHN MCI,
HOLLAND'S niw book, a thick little pa-
per -bound volume explaining simple
tricks and puretea in the intredtable
Mulholland manner. mode Its first op-
neerance In New York last week, . .
IILIIES WISHING all of you In Magic -
clam a delightful and happy Christmas
season and may 1938 take you all a atep
farther up the ladder.

JASPER MASKELYNE, one of England's
foretnoat Him:out:as. la back as head-

liner at the Metropolitan. Important Lon-
don I/nude house. It's his third return
there within 10 month'. . .

.

MOXO.
magic and vent man. who habeen
working the New Conan., area. le en
route to Loa Angeles. . . . IBM RING
NO. 20. Harrisburg. Pa.. recently elected
the following officers: Dr. William End -
belt. previttlent: Harry Meeeertanth. vice -
President; William Campbell. secretary:
Charles Spring. treasurer, and Fred Len-
drus, publicity director.... DUKE HALL
was a magic desk visitor during his re-
cent engagement at the Wonder Plan
Cincinnati. He is playing Midwestern
clubs for Fantle Creech. Sun office rep,
with headquarters' in Columbus. 0. . .

HARD) Y, during hls recent engage-
ment at Fay's. Providence. watt honored
with a (beater party by members of
Rhode Inland Assembly No. 28. SAM, foi.
towed with et buffet supper party at the
home of Charles A Roeninun. Latter's
10 -year -old son entertained Hardeen and
his sesbitaxita with it 10 -minute magic
routine. after winch the assembly mem-
bers presented an impromptu pr
It was Hartle second 'day at=
tn four months. . . . L. 0. GUNN *gala
showed his wares at Arrowhead S
popular California resort. Decem=;.
Ha has performed there on an average of
three Unto' a year for the bun 32 years.

. ROY ELLWOOD, ventrinquist. fru

demcautrating the new Charlie McCarthy
dolls at the Conde Toy Store. Syracuse,
N. Y. . . PROFESSOR ROBERTSON.
itinalonis.t. end Merle. Lucille. reentallat,
are with the Lola Brothers at the "'Mat-
ter LeOla in Parts. . . JENKINS THE
MAGICIAN. who closed recently for the
holiday*, will mum* In !beaten abortly
after the first of the year. . COT-
TRELL J. THOMAS, colored mystery

worker, and his company. alter seven
weeks of 'school dates In the Carolinas
and Virginia. bare Invaded the rang
fields of Louisiana. /twisting Cottrell
are Carrie L. Carr, Virtan Jones and
Catherine Thomas. . . . CHARLES R.
(BAFFLES) BRUSH woe featured enter-tainer at the annual banquet and en
tertainment held by the Gus A_ Doerr ht
Ring. IBM. In Youngstown, 0.. December
IL Others on the program were Will
Roes, Don Lea. Mr. and Mrs. Nevin

Claude Bowden. Arthur Bush. Ring -
don Brown, Frank Catoone and Orville
iTryston) Wilson. Charles A. Lecdy
otscotl.

Torn Maguire in Hospital
OAK FOREST. III.. Dee. 15.- Teen

Maguire, formerly for many years piano
leader with various attractions On the
old Sun and tiplegelberg tabloid circuits.
la now confined at Tuberculosis Hcapital
here. Among the shows he formerly
trouped with were Al Bartown Rafelson
Revue, Jack Gerard's Whirl or Girls end
Joe Murray's White Lipht
Maguire Is anxious to bear front otel
time show friendin

eltaus Eiuity notes
Lilt -minute preparations ere being

made as this issue of The Billboard goes
to peens for a Chrranntax ball to be held
Tuesday evening. December 21, in the
ballrooms of the ntanhatten (Vera
Honig. which is being given for the
tenefit of unemployed people of the
renew under the auspices of Actors'
Equity Association, Chorus Equity and
the Theater Authority. Inc. From the
many telephoned requests for tarps
hitches of ticked for the affair that
come into the offices of Chorus Equity
there Is a heart-warming Indic:Wen tint
the general public, as well as men and
women In the theatrical proteeslon. are
responding generously and are well
aware that there le wide -spread unem-
ployment in the ranks of the chartist.
many of who's* members have a pence,
Christmas season to look forward to.

A glittering array of tetent has also
come forward with offers to entertain at
the big affair. Mealy actors. singers and
dancers, noted bands and entertainers
are listed On the program.

The money retard will be used to send
chorus people home for the holidaya; to
give money to others to buy clothes and
to cosur other needs-in abort. to make
for Christmas cheer where It is most
needed.

Many members of the chorus are en-
tering the field of night club and pres-
entation work, and this In turn presents
a new pron3ent, the solution or which
Chorus Equity hopes to achieve for
their benefit and for the benefit of those
to these entertainment fields generally.

To this end it is entering on an or-
getainstkm drive and has drawn up a
lIst of objectivee which has already
been attracting favorable attention.
Preliminary interviews show that there
is a real interest In organization among
the ranks of chorus people to night clubs
and presentations and an agreement on

several points of the objectives to be
eelueved by it. Members of Chorus
Equity now la night clubs are particu-
larly urged to help foe their own benefit
and that of the other boys and girls with
snout they weak. They can receive full
intervention a. to what can be done by
dropping In to the offices of the woo-
clatIon or phoning the executive SOCT1P-
tory and getting acquainted with the
program under way.

Eleven new members have Joined the
Chortle musty Assoc -Union in the P44, -
week.

CHOOUS EQUTTY ASSOCIATION.

No "Birth" for New York
ALBANY. N. Y., Dec. 1L-The Birgit of

u Bern, a sound motion picture, has
been denied a license for public showing
in New York State deepen) the alleged
tneionsement of le medical and health
corsair -aft -on&

The Stile Education Department to-
day made public a decision by Dr. Frank
P. Graves. commies:oder of eduesticen
upholding the states Motion Picture
Dtvialonn rejection of the film. The
picture la a -medical treaties. In pictorial
form prevented for the alleged purpose
of enlightening prospective fathers and
mothers," Dr. Graves explained. In his
luting he objected on the grounds the
Rim vans -indecent, Immoral and would
tend to corrupt morale' No one could
say whether a similar Legal ban would
be placed on childbirth Itself for the
name rennons.

Minsky Stronghold Dressed Up
&ELAM. Dec. M.-Miami Beach's Mil-

lion -Dollar Pier, for the past few seam
the spot where the Minsky. held tawny.
has been remodeled and redecorated and
has installed a stock policy of Broadway
playa. The first step the new manage-
ment took was to arrange free taxi serv-
ice !rem Miami to the ball. The first
presentation Will be Behind Red Lights,
with a coat beaded by Arthur Hughes.

catanac fake
By T. BODWIELL

Mrs. Louie° Sannueg. of Stepletcal. N.
.1_ is one of our newest arrivals,

Minna Morse. former NVA-er, passed
the first stage of the rib operation In
the New Yotk Hospital with flying col-
ons.

Dr. Karl Michel. aupertittendent of
the Will Rogers Memorial Illm apitat. spent
the week -end In New York on business,

Another newcomer to our ranks is
Afar? Kelly. or New York. formerly con-
nected with Warner Brea.' music com-
p -antra.

Hub Carlson celebrated another birth-
day last week. Hub is doing Hoe.

Edith LennIch and Rose Hoenig re-
ceived an early Christmas present in the
form of promotion to the up -patient de --
pertinent and ail meals In the dining
room. Both girls here made excellent
progress.

Piens* cheek your health to avoid the
cure end write to those you know in
Saranac Lake.

Ellutatue
Mornmun(cations to Cincinnati Office)

BILL 0065 pens from Lee Angeles'
that he'll put In the winter In California.
Hem too, that he'd like to read a line on
Sailor Harrie, Billy Willis, Ann Barker
and LeVeede

FORREST (SOUR PUSS) BAILEY,
well-known floor judge. Is now at his
horn. In Pmsadena. Calif.. welting for a
.tiOw to get under 'any somewhere close
by.

- -
WE HAVE HAD INQUIRIES recently on

the following: Pat Webster. L. R. Watson.
Al Morgan. Jack Kennedy. Johnnie Dil-
lon. Dennis (Pee Woe) Leigh, Fred
Mitebell, Prank Ricliardeon. Billy King.
lame Jeanne Jackie Murphy, Walter
Gross. Mickey Sinclair. Slim and Dorothy
Hager. Red Leinen, Lee White. Carol
Courtney. Red Pulgons. Johnny O'Shea.
Armand DoLuera, Silly Clark, Eric Rose
Eddie Horne and Charlie Nicoeti.

JOHNNIn P115151511 is now resisting In
Detroit end working the Stine cc Webs -
out 'knit a mammoth bingo pendia-non.

He pencils that he'd like to see some
rotes on George 1^Ushe's Dallas show, WI
well a. on Mervin laneon: Chick. Tommy
end Dorothy Willi/taw Buddy Dyer and
Pop -Eye Tomileon-

BOOTS HUGHFS, out of the busines
for more than a year. contemplates a
return to the endurance field just as
aeon as a new show pops not too far
from Atlanta. where she is now residing.
Boots inquire& about her old frierebi
Ginger Brown, Billy Lynch. Roland
Dress. Sammy Lee. Jacky Murphy and
Duke Hail and earl she'd love to read
a line on them in the column.

FRANK CO6'IiILLO. popular In en-
durntice allow drc gs. is in New York
resneansing with a anOW that Is elated to
hit the road soon. Sart he is anxious
to read a line hero from his old Mende
in the game.

IrEnlinY LEWIS is in his third month
in marten of verstrionies at Matteonin
In Stockton. Calif.

772instteisti
By BOB EMMET

(Cincinnati Office)
DAN HOLT, former minstrel star, now

molding in his home town. Mame). Ga_
recently produced the JayCr Christmas
Follies for the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce there. Snow hail cant of 103
Macon people and had a two-day run in
Municipal Auditorium_ Holt presented
several of his old-time specialties.

HARRY FIDDLER postal.. from Lees-
burg, Eta., that he's .1111 out with the
Silas Green Show and that the open is
playing to good return down that way.
Show wilt spend Christnue In Orlando.

la.

SPED Nineteen). (saalle sad clarinet). boon
in New York at, Argyll :4, 1174: tint
munitrel cnigigarneal in 11,02 with Arthur
Dessansen 14.roarcht !Ater smeared wife
Cisme Priotrow SOW othe rolottrol et
166.1: 14.0 In tihotoatit tle-ck and tesismas.
Now booking orelattros, with headquarters in
34. Petersburg,

CLAIBORNE WHITE, colored Advance
agent and biltpieter well known in onto,
!wed minstrel circles. 1s now with lam
Collins' snipe plant, tiotee the billing
for Memphis theater..

Carlin. Franks to Chestnut
PHILADELPHIA, Dec, 16.-Lox Carus

*WI Abe thanks have been Appointed
box-ottice managers at the nniestnut
Street Opens House. They replace Irving
Keyser, who has been transferred to 
New Teak Mine. and Berney Alicante.
now at the Locust Street Theater.

ROUTF-S
(Continued from pore fi)
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ANDSXV713-"Andy." 64, veteran show-
man. In Halls, Tenn.. December 11 of
heart trouble,. Born in Alpine. Mich.. he
had been connected with the Howard
Medicine Show and Dixie Exposition
elbows and was a member of the Morse
Lodge. Among showrolk attending tbo
funeral were Fronk Cannon. Ken and
Mabel McIntyre, Dooms B. Stone and
Mr. and Mrs Howard. Suevired by hie
widow. Elizabeth.

BERZAC--afri. Jean. 05. December 8
in Cook County Hospital. Chicago. after
a long ninon. Funeral Berrien Decent: -
tier 12 tinder auspices of the Ladies'
Auxiliary. Showmen's League of America.
with burial In Rose Het Cemetery, MI-
eago. Mrs. Berme. born In Durham.
England, and her busband. Cliff Berme,
for years were prominent in vaudeville
and the Mew with their animal set on
the revolving table. Ain was with the
Singling Bros.' Circus for five years and
later toured Australia and Europe.

130ARDMAN-George. 56, former setae -
hand at the Orpheus Theater. Sioux
Pails, 8_ D, In that city November 73
of a paralytic stroke.

BODA-Lee Milton. 78. head of the old
Valentine Theater Circuit. December 17
to Columbus. 0.

TITIMN-Datriti J. 4Besnol. 38. night
club operator, murdered In Roston De-
cember t7. When bingo find went to
Becton devotees of the game called It
beano after Breen 'a nickname. Survived
by his widow. Mrs. Madeline Breen.

rotorefero W. 73. president of
Florida Ptetr. Tamps.. lu Tampa Heepits.1
December 12 following an operation foe
appendicitis December 11. Ile founded
the Florida Fair and had been at lie
head stage first organization 23 years

OrHe was alio founder and wee:lent
the Peninsular Teiephone Company.

Tampa. Funeral In Tampa December 15.
COTTER -J. J.. 54. partner in the

J. de R. Company, theater builders, re-
cently in Chicago. At one time be was
Identified with National Theaters. Atelier
Brothers and the Orphenun Circuit.

DOUCHTTY-Clark. 50, showman. pro-
moter and politician, in a Columba*, O.,
hospitel recently. Survived by his widow
and three children. Servitors and burial
in Columbus.

PARNSWOR'TH--George Henry (CUM.
43. veteran carnival talker and well

in a
Hoietton hospital December 2 following
a stroke. He had been failing in health
for two years. Born June 19, 1888. In
Dalton-in-Furneas, Larsecishire, Pamir:rid,
he came to this country In lane with his
mother, settling in Belvidere. In. During
him career he had been connected with
the Roy Gray. Bill names. J. Oecege
Loos. Johnny J. Jones, C. A. Wortham.
Con T. Kennedy and Dodson World's
nit' Shows. Services December 6
from the Boulevard Funeral Hoene,
Houston. with the Rev. J. W. K. Anse,
officiating. Burial in South Park Ceme-
tery. Houston. Survived by his widow,
Gladys Persurerostb: a sailer. Mrs. Jesse°
S. Stephenson. of Belvidere, and a broth-
er. John. roe:ding in England.

FORMAN -Mrs. Addle Walling. 82.
oreantat and composer, at her

home in Hightseaewn. N. J.. December 10
after a long ilheesa. Born In Brooklyn.
Mrs. Forman was best known for her
operetta. The Pirates Umbrella, and a
cantata, note Streams. Services DesfeITI-
ber 11. with burial in Cedar Hill Cefsbb
teey. Hightstaven.

GARVIE-Mie. Billy S.. wife of 791r
Billboard representative at Hartford
Conn . died in that city December 18.
She had many siege and circus friends.
Flixt: mum at St. Joseph's Cathedral In-
terment in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

GENTSR-Clare Celeste, 66. actress.
December 13 In Chicago of bronchial
pneumonia. She had been identified
with stock and tent repertoire oornpanles
for many years. Survived by her hus-
band. Chester Center. Chicago actor and
musician: a son, Lawrence. Ineltran, con-
nected with the Blackstone Theater. Chi -
owe: two sisters. Una Daisy Foster
Cennenta and Mr.. Mildred Wagner. of
Burlington. Vt. and two brothers. TA
Ouyette. of Bc;telngton. and Allen. of
Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Services December IS
and burial In Olen Oak cemetery.
Chicago.

GIBBONS -Martin Henry, 70, rinse -
dent of the Troupers' Club. New York.
December 17 In Columbus, 0.

HARMAN ---13111 (Doe). former circus
musicten and snowman. December 12
In John Cisatott Hospital. Memphis, of
a beart attack after en illnerai of sev-
eral months. Surdved by his. widow.
Male, and two enitdren. Charles and
Susie. an weer:nen. Burial in Soldiers'
Cemetery, Memphis.

HIMMELRETC11- Ferdinand 68. Ca-
pable'. at hie Mane in Laurel Sprlinge.

7tte linal attain,
N. J.. December 13. Altho blind, Him-
maireicb was well known for his musical
ability, playing with the aid of specially
constructed lights!. He had appeared
many times with Rudy Vallee's Orchee-
tra, heel made numerous :weeding. and
had been a featured entertainer at Had-
don Hall. Atlantic City.

In Memory of

JOHNNY J. JONES
Who Departed This Life

December 25, 1930.
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION

E. Lawrence Phillips
Director General

JEY2Ontn--Frartle. 03, Chicago theater
owner, recently In St. Therese Hospital.
Clacatto, following an operation. Sur-
vived ay his widow, three sons and three
daughter*.

In irate Mont,' ol Oat.
rettwM led ilrolhar

JOHNNY J. JONES.a dbipa...4 this Ills sewn years spa,
We rro.. you row* an tae Inure mid by.

MODS 40815. 4051882 4. 408125 JR..
an4 SISTCR OM

K7O1YON--Cbaries W., carnival cook-
house operator and °once:stoner, Decem-
ber 10 in Phenix City. Ale.. after a
lingering Illness. Survived by a son.
Henry. of Ceder Rapids. is-, where ger-s-
keet and burial took place.

former, in Seal Beach. Calif.. December
4 after an Illness of six weeks. Born In
'Troy, N. Y.. he began trouping when
12. As  member of the musical act of
Klein. Ott Brothers and Nicholson, he
Inured Europe and this country for many
years. Wtth his marrtsge to Pane Murphy
to 1012 there was formed tbo team of
Murphy and Klein. They played vaude-
vele for several years, later settling In
California, where Klein became a mem-
ber of. Herbert L. Clarke's Long Beath
Band. Following hie engagement with
Clarkees band, be returned to vaudeville
for a short time. At the time of his (teeth
he conducted a band In Santa AM. Calif.

KOSZE01 - Alexander. 57. violiniet
and member of the Now York Philhar-
monlc -Symphony Orchestra. December
15 In Roosevelt Hospital. New York, fol-
ioed:it: a short illnisse.

KRIMVOSINSKY- Addle, cashier at
the leslace Theater. Sea Antonio, re-
cently in that city from Mentes sus-
tained In an automobile accident.

LAMONT--Ferrrest. 67. dramatic tenor.
December 17 of pneumonia In his Chi-
cago apartment. He received his train-
ing in the. United Staten and Milan.
Italy, making his American debut with
the Metropolitan Opera Company. Later
lie made many appearance. in Europe.
For 16 consecutive scums Lament was
coca with the Chicago Civic Opera Com-
pany. and for several Sears appeared
with the Cincinnati Zoo Opera Company.
Survived by his widow. Eunice Stein
Lamont, operatic singer, and a brother.
Willie. of Springfield. Mao. Services
and burial in Chicago December 20.

LISE1AUER-Eriest. 65, Oerinnn com-
puter. December 10 in Vienna.

LOTTO -Fred. 82. former Snakespeer-
ran actor and stage director for Edwin
Booth's American productions, at his
home in Hollywood December 11. Ito was
born in England and came to this coun-
try when 13. He retired In 1924. Sur-
vived by' his widow. Services and burial
in Hollywood December la.

MecCOLLIN - Mrs. Fannie: Hall. 76.
light opera prima donna. December 10
in New York. Dorn in New Orleans. Mrs
MacCollin went on the stage at the ace
of 16. in 1880 she played with the
D'Oyly Caret, Company in Pirates of
Pen. onee. and during the '00s starred in
the Mae -Collin Opera Companya produc-
tion*. sae also appeared In the original
proMictions 01 itebecea of Sersaybrook

Farm and Pollyanna. Services December
15 and burial in Greenwood Cemetery.
New York.

MeNAMARA - Henry, motion picture
exhibitor, with theaters In Alexandria
Bay and Vahtle, N. le. recently In Troy
Hospital, Trop, N. Y-. following en
appendectomy.

MEYER-Cluates E., formerly a well-
known carnival cm:cm:donee and In re-
cent years identified with the coin ma-
chine biteneas. December 17 at his borne
In Chicago. He was a brother of Sam
Meyer and ftrat entered show businees
with the ClaskIll de Mundy Shows. Sur-
vived by his widow, three teeters and
five brother,. Berrie:es and burial in
Chleego December 20.

MONTANA -Anthony. 80. father of
"Babe" Montana, theatrical manager and
producer, recently in Brooklyn after a
two years' illness. Burial In fit. John's
Cemetery. Brooklyn. Survived by his
widow, Mrs. Mary Montana, and 11 chil-
dren.

MURPHY--elaurice P.. 75, former leset
actor, of a paralytic stroke at his home
In Syracuse. N. Y December 12. At one
time he played with Raymond Hiteheock.
later entering the government service.
Burial In St. Joseph's Cemetery, Syra-
claim.

MURRAY--N. A. 08, father of E. A.
Murray. general agent of Bullock Amuse-
ment Company. at hie home in Greens-
boro, N. C. December 5. Services and
nurtel Ire eireenhtil Cemetery. Greensboro,
December 6.

CYHARE-Oeorge L.. 37. brother of
Husk O'Hare. orchestra leader. to Ma-
r -ago December 18. Services December IS
at St. Matthew Church. Burial in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery there.

OSDORN-Lincotn A.. 58. actor and
playwright. December 13 of heart disease
in Columbia Presbyterian Medical Can-
ter. New York. Been In Oakland.
Osborn had acted with stock companies
at the, old Anwar Theater, elan Penn -
(loco. Ille Uptown, West was produced
en Broadway In 1923. lit also wrote
mi.ny adaptations and drain:Olt:at:ow of
novels like Coppy Rieke. Illness pre-
vented completion of a play on which
be had been working recently. Osborn
wee a member of Equity and the
Authors' ,League. Survived by hie -widow,
Mrs. Nina Sutton Osborn. Services De-
cember 15 In New. York.

OSIKL--John Santoe, 74. showman, De-
cember 3 in Houston of heart trouble.
Born in Valencia. Spain. October 10. 1883.
he entered show business es a performer
when 16. trouping in South America.
Canada. Mexico. Europe. Asia and Africa,
as welt ea in this country. In 1017 he
entered private business in Wichita.
Kan.. selling out in 1928 to go to "AWL
Okla. In 1930 he :served as special agent
and publicity director for his son-in-
law, Jack Haenliton, serialist, and as
aide line worked as an astrologer. At
the time of his death he was court In-
terpreter In Houston. Survived by two
daughters, Rose and Mercedes. the latter
the wife of Hamilton. and a brother.
Isaac. pf Margarita, Argentina. South
Arnertca. Serrioee in Houston and burial
in Adeth Israel Cemetery. that city.

ItleGOVERS-Edward, former theatri-
cal electrician. December 10 at his home
in North Attleboro, Mass. Woe many
years he had toured with the Otis Skin-
ner companies and later with Maud
Adams. Since his retirement 15 years
ago he had been settee In local stage
presentations. See:lees from St. Mary's
Church, North Attleboro. December 13.
and burial in St. Mary's Cemetery, that
city.

ItnalTalAILT-Tbornsui 1., 77, pianist
and composer. In Detroit December 0,
attar an illness of two years. He was at
ores time head of the music department
at Adrian and Westminster colleges, De-
troit. and had studied extensively at
Adrian College, the Con:ern:tory of Mu-
sic. Leipzig. Caernes.ny, and the Cincinnati
Conservatory.

18 trieesogiere

Charles H. Rooney
(Riding

D.44 Det.nnboo 24. 1534.
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ROOMS -Frannie. 70. musician and
theatrical producer in the VOL in Evan,-

rine. Md., December 10. Survived by a
Otter, Mrs. Cora Lusink. of Almeda.

SABIN-Wallace Arthur, 70, choral di-
rector and official ocreenlat for San Fren-
etic* 1016 PILMIMOPartilc International
Exposition and of St. Louis Exposition la
1904. at San Francisco December 0 of a
heart attack. Survived by a daughter.
Patricia. Sabin.

SAV12LA- Mrs. Gladyse It., 34. wife of
lknry J. Sarnia. of the Saville Trio.
acrobats. to Grace, Mini, December 11.
She was born in Steepen°. Ia.. March 25,
1903. Servectes Mat St. Joseph Catholte
Church. Grace. December 14, and burial

Oreenville (Miss.) Cemetery.
SCIINYER-Theross, 88, Detroit singer,

killed in an automobile accident Decem-
ber 9 In Dearborn. Mich. Survived by
bar husband. William Sehnyer.

ErrEpirain-Mrs. Lillie. 64, mother of
Harvey Stephens, film actor. December
7 In St. Vincent's Hospital. New York,
after two months' illness.

TAYLOR -Mrs. Lula Mae. 34, repre-
sentative of the Alexander Pent Co m-
p.:no Dallas, recently in McCarney. Tex..
of injuries sustained in an ^metal:obi:a
accident near MeCaaney.

TRUEMAN-a. W. (D111). 54. well-
known carnival cookhouse operator, De-
cember 0 in Graduate Hospital. Phila-
delphia. from injurtee sustained in an
altercation with is man who entered the
Plaiedetphis 'booting gallery which
True:ruin was managing. He hod been
In show business for 40 yews. Survived
by his widow, Lucille.

VITALE- Taleardo. 70. conductor of
tbo dai Carlo Opera. Naples, Italy. De-
cember 13 in Beene. He formerly ison-
ducted the Royal Opera in Rome and
once led In the San Paolo and Colon
theater,. Buenos Aires. South Alineren

WAONER-William, 63. former stage
2114114202 and director, December 7 in
Kalamazoo. Mich. He was born in WU-
lianutson, aiieh., February 24, 1874. join-
ing a cirrus na an acrobat at an early
see. Later he became assoclated with
the New York stage and vaudeville as
director and stage manager. leer seerral
years Wagner was identified with the
ibabesteent-ficeith stock cornpantee. and
for the last four years before his re -
Meanest' directed the L. Verne Shout
Player.. Berytees December 9 and burial
in Sairnrnitt Cemetery, Willem:sten.

WEBB - Austin. en aetor, formerly
with D. W. COMM. recently In Holly-
wood.

71Zattiayes
ALOIRE-VAREL.A--Willisen N. AlgIre.

Tbleelo. O., and Lela Verole, of the Mesa
Theater staff. Albuquerque. N. 2.1., in the
latter city reeently.

COHFar-RERNSTKIN - Louts Cohen.
St. Paul. 20th Century -pox salesman. and
Pearl Itc mein. in that city recently.

CVTTZNO-DICKSON - William Cut -
Ono, Westinghouse Electric and Menu-
faeturing Company engineer, and Caro-
lyn Dickson. former member of Station
KOKA staff, recently.

OERZEN-JOYONT-Ilenry P. Oerzen.
film technician. and Toneyn JoynnL
actress. in VILMA. Asir., recently.

HARM:SON-ANSON - Nap Harrison.
connected with RICO Radio publicity de -
Pertinent, Hollywood. 0.2241 Peggy Anson -
secretary In the same department, in
'Tecate. Mex., recently.

MeHALE-WIGHT -John McRae. as-
sistant manager of Mullet City Music
Hall. New York, and Geraldine Wight.
Mule Ran prectuon dancer. in New
York December I&

meryznowrrz - SABINOFF Paul
Richard Meyerowitz. civil engineer of
nu/thing. N. Y. end Anastasia Rabinoff.
opera stager, daughter of Abraham
Sabina!, Russian -American barttone, to
the Munkipal Building chapel. New
York. December 18.

M0011E-COOM7t - Sam D. Moen..
connected with the Ramona Theater.
Frederick. Ms.. and Barbara Lee
Cooper recently.

MYERS-WACINFil-Elmer Myers. In
ticket department or At 0. Berries etretie
and Mary E_ Engle Wagner. formerly
with that show, In Newport, Ky., Decem-
ber 2.

NEAGLE-)`!ALLOY - Manny Neagle.
Cincinruiti, 20th Century -Pox salesman.
and Dorothy Malloy. cif the pereestinel
department. December 10.

NOLAN-ORIMALE1-111cberd Nolan.
Radio City Music 11611 Oleo Club tenor
and Merin °Orwell. member of the
Radio City corps de ballet, in Now York
recently.

oRRISON-SMITII-Jeck Orris= and
Margaret Snoth. heard over Station

(Sec MARRIAOSS vv pope 42)
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

IRouhp are for currant week when no ries
are given.)

A
Att. Rod (Ye Olds 'Terenal Ts. Wayne. Ind,

nc.
Adzes at Richards (glayfatr Casino) ClovelazA,

Lc,
Adaani. Dell iintemaataanal Cannot NYC. no.
Aerie*. Jill iiihiladttphian) Phila. no.
A.Orten, Iris Moon & Eddie -at NYC, no.
halm Wnnam ikmbauadoei NY(L. h.
Albeitlee litt. Monts) NYC. ts.
Alexander. Drell* (Nadi° City itatrilu)vr

),boom) NYC, nu.
Albin. Stuart (Nuts Were) NYC, h_
Alvarez, remain IL Chico) NYC. ma.
mva.ros. Sella OMarra. NYC, re.
laiartits. Arta (Cotton Ciabi NYC. no.
Andre... Jo linackhawil Chi. re.
Antpnlea (Havatia-Madrid) NYC ne.
ArdeZe. Will aslant& Gartinael Peori). M-

124.grams. Dolly IChes Petri Chi. re.
Allege, The (Tay's) Troy...free. 24-20. t.
AireId. Jack May IIO., fitTC. no.
Anita. )bean & C-Matetti (International Ca-

nnot NY ne-at" r.o. (Cub Uodernel nat. Francirm
Atkinson. Betty Iltelltwoos. NYC. re.

& Dodge (Orrin:Wel Chi. no.
8

naciudura. Tour (Delmont Plan.) NYO..11.
Baron% Pepsi tCnteets.cest Ctn, rie..
natter. Mildred (Earie) Phile.
Beira Iran tKts Katt NYC. or.
Ballard at Nee (Ciattatel stomps:As
110304, Metter (T)e-Too Yaps stieboygem,

WM.. Sc,
Brae. Sadie (OW Roumanian) NYC. ru.
inebrite. Reynold !Rudy's? NYC. re.
3.13111414, Witold (Oriental) Chi, t.aunt. Greer 'Me. Tarr. chi. M.
harry, Wale (Caine Cork) NYC, a
ttarth. Itgby (Vitale Orme Mal NYC. no.
arms. Mercedes Zeta. iltavarm-itadri41

NYC, Be-
nch at ore" (orubtes) Clesrerston, N. J.. net
LUG. kfauallan Tolima (capitol. Ottemsaa.la. 22-24; (Capitol) lfentra 121. Nil

ilicOsAway 26-71; oitardesu, t,
lichnont Balladeer. (lschacita Mesa) NYC,
Bennet!, rthel (Old Roisammtszt NYC. tr.
Senn. Ben: Bayou Labatt*. Ala.
Berman, Harry (Rownerian Valet') NYC.
DG

Bernard A lienrie Ogre Bar, M.1. naaerate. Harry (Weer pair. NYC no.
BeryL Billie lOolden Oloel Cleveland, ne.
Beringer. Prank .Belmant Mar. NYC, Is.
/ten, Lamy (State Tsai Bturseport. La,
Betty C0.T.ds (Cornovadore Club) Detroit, re.
Bahasa. Pled tam). 'ion NYC. re.
Briar. Francis (Mush, MO) Peetiard, Oct_ re.
Blur. Larry (Story. NYC, t.
Marne As =NI (Brown Derbyl Rotten. in.
Blervi, Jack rtionnertite. NYC, le,
Sorb, John (Arcadia) Phila. re.
Bors.n. Arthur IPatacnnent elnid.01 Astatria.

L. L. N. Y.
Brews. Malec, Transcontinental Revise (Tai)

Cleveland. t.
Berets' Collegiate Heine 'Starry) Pitts -birth, L
Boers' CeLlegkete elbow 1glet.1 Bongo. t,
Baneltes. The (Tampa Terrace. Tampa, na..

h.
Standlna. Magician (Chadwick) Suffolk. Va.
IL (dere) Kenspolla N. C., 24; 'State.
Wteran-elalem 23; (Seeveraorei Henderson
21.

aria....t. Sissy. A Co. 1EarlsI Washington.
D. C. a

Drill, Billie IPtocadlilyl itaitimare.
Brice. frill I Mt. Reran Montreal. Qua..Can. b.
II/were. 1t1 (Piccadilly. Baltimore. no.
Brown, Isabel (Jimmy Nehru NYC. CC.
Brown, Ads ICsIcago! Cra, t.
Broom Demur <Chan...bocci Jamestown. Pa...

Bryant, Betty (Pierre) NYC, h.
Bryant, Johnny !Palmer Untisel Chl. h.
Sake Illeara. Three INI-Itati Chi. no.
Mitten, Otis (Club Alatern'. CU. no.
Byrd, Muriel (Governor Clinton) NYC. M
Syton, Gmothy. Oirts ideate. C i. it.

C
Cr...ary./tros. (international Cimino) NYC. ne,
Cemir.. Deana A Del (Royal Palm Club)

Miami. nc.
Oarlido & Nene Monter (Si Garbo, NYC.

IN.
Okaleceig. The. (111-11.1) CCs. ne.
autos. Vivian iltelysne-3Ladrid) NYC. no
Carman, Tract A Janet (Palace Oardensi

)annest. 741ch, no.
Corot Janet ligteetan'a Vienna noon.) Bos-

ton. re.
Carpenter. Imogene leVeydn) NYC. h.
dire. hilly !OH Club, Chi, Sc.
Cared & Zane rTrooville) NYC. a
orrolL June inertolottre. NYC, re.
Cenral. Utica 41tollandi NYC.

klessunt (Cay 41.341 NYC, re.
Lee 40cenatollotel NYC, h.

C7alerilatere ritetana-Madr33. NYC, 00.
CoaUte Seth iThiladentbian. Halle. h.
Chaplin. LAM Grey IYacht Cteb

sil
rte.rzsappers. Tel (George itailngten) Jatt-

tesoll a, b.
Charlet. & Barbara 1Jerssynl Scranton.

Pa.. it.
Ciro. Chan Martel Washinaten. D. O.. t.
Chilton & Thorns/ (Paratuwani, NYC. t.
Chocolates -re Ideetati Club) NYC, or.
Clans & Alberti. (Itavanailtadrid. NYC, Da-cia., de Dann* Sisters IICArie. Wa,tantton,
Claude(, Marguerite (Orlando. DocetUr,tn. h
Claytin . . Pat (Barrel of Ten) NYC. ie.
Clare A Darn (Barrel od P11%, NYC. no.
Ceee Rid (Janet ii Trance) NYC. re.
Colleen (pay 1000 Chi. ne.
Gillett, As Barry (Vitiate Banta NYC. tie_
Canted. Ore% (Coratnenteli Nara.. City,

.

Confine -el., Your illertbach. I.oes.nttle, b,
Coottntrial Thrttlers Park Central) NYC. fi.
Cook.

C.
Antes. (Oreonelch Village Gattode)

NY nes.

cute Depattmeftt
Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Deptrtmcnt appears a symbol. Fill in the designation
corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a--audilarium; b -ballroom: c -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc -cannily

club; ',hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-ansusement park;
ro-toad house; re -restaurant; s ---showboat: a -theater.

NYC-Neve Yrk City; Pillis--Hillseelphiss CM-Chleage.

Low",..W/A5WhWekN.emooyux,xnxmwnvwr..nreoce,Kre/o9V7Mie .......mbk,eu.medwAerwsw.v.v.w.rixer

Omani. Gta Lis (Barn c7 Oallsiat's1 NYC.
Coricll Dena. & Balla (r.-17DOUN)

Can.. t,
Cercts, Al at Teal illatklera) Brooklyn.
Coesuka, Threw (Stale) NYC. t.
Costalloe. (Ookosimo'i) CU)- Pe,
Comtmer, Anne ,oay Nmantes, NYC. no.
Omura. Mao Maisons NYC, h.
Cowan. To A Verne iDwan) Benton Harbor.
Crane, Thurston (Weifiltsl NYC. la.
Groner. ]tarry. Girls, nistera (Gavial) Wash-

tattoo. D. 0. L
Cross & Dann iCapitali Waataingtces. D. 0.
Croak Henrietta iRontemalan Palate) NYC.

DO.
Oamailngs. Don flidayfahr Oaano) Cleveland.

DO-

D'Avaloa. Radon* GO Ch ico) NYC. no,
Dr. Donna (College Inn. Cht no_
Dale, Billie (Chatterbox. Johnstown, Pa, re,
Daltan. Jack MTh ml I Dayton. 0., it.
Dancing Leslie Tinton. PItterinth. re.Daniels. Aran itilantation. NYC. rte.
DA.D1d11. Eddie fEr--haasyr Jacluornile Beach..

TU.- ne-
t...fling. Aaan (Tetanal, Gardens) Perla, Ill.,

Se.
Dario at Diane lVerselliri NYC. Da.
Darrow, (Stuart iDerreerst Club) Croton, N. Y.
Daryl de Gilbert (Ortetboxl Jameatown.

an.
Datsko. Yasha Marian Art) NYC. re.
Dana. Eddie Leon & Cdelie's) NYC. M.
Davidson. Florence ilimbassyl Jaaramontle

Beads. Pte.. ne.
De BM, tee (illehrtIssie Cotton Club) Cul-

ver City. Calif...,(.
De Campy. Ronnie 1014 tra,-..arienl NYC, re.
De Carrier, Six (RICO) Hasten, L

Farrar, Jane ()meant) PhOs. =-
Parrett. Bill (Mar Itlegarstet NYC. no.Purls. Dotage* ICIfeeDviela Vir.age OssInol

NYC. n.e.
rare,

M1.11mray Ecarsi NYC_ M.
Pri:-.24r. 22 (Nut b) NYC. DO.2-tkiktrap

er iliitsCarttoti) NYC. h.
Tins. Claire &Ton:la liven Trarrei NYC. e.
Tern, Veva tie. Royal. Montreal. Can- ft -
TWA. Sentry (Cites Parr) Cht. nc.
Pinney as Rogers (Sentbrota Vienna Recent

Bottom re.
ritepetzeck, Jimmy (UMW) Orton. it.
!kerma ISavartsil /trial°. N. Z.Mrs. Umtata t'sgaltioes.a.stortal NYC. b.
!inverter). Carmelo .La Marersieet NYC. Sc.
linyebg Whirlot I irliiru Barn. NYC. re.
Fogarty, Alexander Miry:int NYC, h.
Tong. Joe iToweel Kansas City. Mo. L
Tore, Heeler* iledgewater Death lt.tell

CINI. h.
Toren, Tour, (Leraggirst Boston,
Forbes. iesrla (La Mernalsel NYC. rt.
Frit )Mrs .101 Curb) Cal, nc
Ford A Names (ia Club) Milwaukee. Wts.,
Tour Little Women <Dratte) MI. b.
Fox Dorothy Illadio City Rainbow Room)

NYC. no.
Protean iChtertai C1tt.
rrapcts (gleesome' Winnipeg,

Can.. L
Franklyn. Betty (Silver 8)141 Sagramentai.

e.
Tralenti.m. Ca* (Chase) St. Louts, te.
Praver. John (Castor ))ousel NYO. h.
rrevirrictscal. Poppy q Lew morn Droll

Slarirrnie, Calif., h
Moro., Nuerson t
Fuld, boo Ilteumanitta Magri NYC, ne.
Pun FIst River iMajestlei Eva -nisi -lc Ind L

Night Club and Vaudo Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

DrOartos & Granada Inteoben's Vienna Roccat
Boston, re.

De La Orange. Chirrall tInicsnational Ca-
aiool NYC. Re.

Deane, Laura IVIDEage Barn. NYC no.
Deauville Boys (Park Central, NYC_ no.
DeOone. Vincent 'Place Elegante. NYC, no.
Dear at Ivan. ilistry-Go-Rciand) NYC. no.
Del 112o, Anna ITTocadeso. NYO. no.
Deg Rios ITicoadlily. Balttaseee, IIC
Dell, Bean (Peradble) NYC. no.
Derwin. Helm ICafe Madrid) Buffalo, ne.Draw. Diane ICierental, an. L.
Dexter. litebert. At lorry ModInty (Menair)

Denton. h.
Dias, Rafael) ,Le =wage) NYC, no.
Dolores (Cleans, San Antonio. no.
Dolores A Rossini (Ronmerian Village) NYC.
Don. Donna Ar Dent ICotoimo.l cus no
Clinat Moe. at Dot & Donna tli)-Hat. Hors -

ton. no
Donna. iron A Kay Monte Carlo Club)

Stockton, Catlf.
Dooley, Jed (State -Lake) Chi. I.
Doeuiberty. Dill, Ifitettms witTIL) Columba..

Oa.
idilten !Palmer Hansel chi is.

Dowlinga The (0eirevror Clirson. Nyci, h.Downey

Slaters% (nebettian'a Orton Chat
Culver Oily, Cant., no.

Downey. Morton aleverly 3111111 80Mtlitatt.
Ky., ee.

Oeorte 13faytatr Casino) Cleveland.
no.

Dever, Om* (Tellson) NYC. h.
Drake. Blue Obeli., ammo. NYO.
Draper. Paul !Plaza) NYC, It,
Diva, Charlie itotnharay Bari NYC, re.Ono. Dorn., & !teddy Manes Mlrador)

NYC. ne.
DraterLettd. Merle (Venice cissli Mita re
Manta The Mancha tun Pablo) Oakland.

Calif.Dstr & Wise (ham Beach Cafe) Detroit.
Domani, Valerie (Orecnirtets Village Casino)

NYC. to.
Dunn. Ulla. & Bitted Apple Ronne (Rats)

Long Beleh. Calif., h
Dwyer, Gertrude (Darrel a" tenn) NYC. tie.Dyer. Mann. & Kettles (111v0)11 Partisan!.

Oro, let -Jan. I, t.
E

Earl & Trancia itlehastlan's Cotton CCubl
Culver City. Crtu., ne.

Kiiiiarda. Irving 4Lidot knintreel, na
Kniniela. Ira cat. Retie. NYC, h
Mena. Three (Ninon) Pittsburgh, to.
iratico. Dan ACcartinceit Otte. ne
Craton. Dike Matt of AO Rational NYC. C.
Irrekro. Dorothy llarknantl CnL h
Vicars,. Three (Lounge Bar) Binghamton,

N. Y.. e.
Esquire. There (Ceneneodorel NYC,
iCidelle k LeRoy (Casino )Cat all 8412

Remo, Rely. no.
Wets% & Conway: Poritlae. =ch.,

Pollee, Freddie, & Ills Radio Gang iltn4yei
NYC, no.

rurint.n at LarraLus (Little Old N. 1.1 NYC.
ne.

O
Gebt Ur Mirage) NYC. ne.
Gabby, Prank(Palmer Baur) Ctel.O, Diane (tuna:en-Tr NYC. re.
Gall. Wanda (The clap) NYC, nc.osimgher, Rath trusser Greens. 'War-

ier. N. Y.. no.
Gallas. John Wert Marquette. Prone, III. it.
Clar_non. Lam (hippodrome Ortil. Gave -

12..,11,
Mama, trete ()11=atch) Chi, L.
Oareba de LAUZITO (0.1.04) letainalls

Ore., o.
Oardner. Maria, A Marva. Kate (Carlton)

London. h.
Oarr. Sidle 'Paramount) NYC, L.
Garton & On,sy Inns (Monte Cana) NYC,

no.
Clauctarallb Bros. (International Casino) NYC,
Cno- nt.corona. (Oriental) nil, t.
Gayle. ,facts. (StWirt! NYC. no.
Dayiord at Kent 'Le Mirage) NYC. no.
Clcoaute & /aims (Oats Parcel Chi. DC.
(12 -male trasansousit) NYC. t.
0:urn. Weer (Gay '110.1 NYC, no.
011brrta (Yaegst/ NYC, ne.
Olibert, Ralph (Chatterbox) Johnstown. Pa.

tn.
01Zette, The (Drake) CM. h.
Oirlette & Richards (College Inn) Chl,
Gilmore, Otte (Chatterbox) Jobnit,ivii, Pa.
Ch ar.

no.
Ineraernrer A Lris (Oceans Cada))

(.1..t.
Oirard. Adel. (Hickory Muse, NYC. me
Olacee & LaMar Media City Rainbow Room)

NYC. ne.
Ootetan Oat. Girls, rear mu.. square Sun -

per =o'b1 Rochester. DC.
Oaldlarts. Pill iVIOage learnt NYC. nc.
Csontaics. August lateA1pin! NYC. h
Oeodtleh & Nelson Jacksonville

Beach. It... Pr
Orlin:, Scala Grecepallenet Casthol NYC.
Otaltsairi. Billy (Virginia! Columbus. 0., n.
Dries, Senile (Planet Man) CU. sic.
Orem. Jackie (Yacht club' Ctil.
Omen. At (Morse, Null NYC, De.du -cute. !leans (Interea,NYC, so.
()retry, Dan Madre. NYC, ne
Gregoey, :stk. A Co. rOefa Madrid) Ituffala.

no.
Griffith it Wells (El Comma:tot lirmitiri,

Tee._ ne.
027, riatIlrgteal (rtantstsco) rrvo.

H
Haat. Vera fIlletbray) Phila. in
Harms, Jimmy (Orlege Inn) RZt. tea
Italster. Tale it Slisepeor (Leon to

NYC, re.
Hall, Kiel (La Talents. Mists), no -
ilia Julio Phelps (Radio City Rainbow Grill)

NYOr 00.

lien, Eddie (Colialal Tavern) Kai/throe.Sc Y. C.
J. (N. 8. Democrats) Club)

Tlitsbargh. tea.
Hammond. Marl T. teener Trance Goe Pointe

of 20171 Atbsatto city.
)tensed, Joe, A Olorsa. Merrill de Sally maul,

Petite) Scheasectedy. N. T.. no.
Harris, Audrey (Oreesclway Bo(beatil NYC. be.
Hants. Mary Mitt* Old New York) NYC, no,
Hants. LIMA! I.Colosio-Val Cal, DCHarris, Hari de Whitey (Strand. Ciavfords-

'Ube_ Ind., 22-21; Um Torte. La Pact!
25.241, t.

'garrison. Spike (Gay 'Eta) NYC. re
Harrison Stara 40nrunnere Terry) Toter.).

0.. h.
Reesman. Paul & Onset (Waidort-AGorial

NYC. h.
Havana 'Trio !La COM.) NYC. De.
Havilland. Dick (Orwater Stlhourete Inn)

Claire, Ins., To,
H.reoette. See/See Mayen Newnan.

N. cli; (Carolina. Ashetgro 24-23; Gat
erty) North Wllteaboro 37. 1.Herr (Strand) Brooklyn. L

liens?, Noel trtiveratde Meet NYC. h-albert. Rind as Larne (Savoy) Lowden, b.
Igthar4."7 (0k 11`. mard'utM.ae-
nuto.. Mauer ili)tate-take) COL t.
itintoes. 1Piectua IOWat 'rause, DO.
Nitwit Jack iltuarst NYC, no.
1.1..1:men, LOU (NIxon) Pit .ticlland le art (lins-Oarteral KYC. LL
Honey A Weldon (Yacht Club) Cbl. no-
tleaket, Dynamite (Canoes Club) NYC. DC.
Howard. Jae GAG* OM New York) NYC. Be.
aoystadL John Mites lerrencriseet Nye, pg.
Hughes, Lyertte (13altmece) NYC, it.

tee Ballet iSostano Benton
lee Inither (Sports Arena i Hershey lass

hotel, Hershey. Pa. 21-211.
IGiere Trio Illooterreal Piiitburgli. Pa.. la
Internationale. The (Meatietn. NYC b.
Iris. ICepertnea (HarartaMadrid) N'YC, re
1.1.1.5.t. Jack iltarrra New York Cabaret) Ohl,

no.

Jacks. Two Marie. Washington. D. 0. 5.
Jacqueline. Warne.) international Crain)

NYC, sr.
James de Peril Ittali-Thatil Cbl, DO.
James, Freddie ICOlton3 NYC. ne.
Janet of Prance (Janet of Prance. NYC. re.
Jana de L)nton (Chet Marko) atontroaL no
Jarrett. Art Martel Fails, L
Jenkins, Deets (The Pros) Ifernpaireset.

DO.
Johnny & Orrin (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Johnson. =nor 1400 Club) Ch!, no-
Jai:niters!. Mae (Orton) NYC, ne.
Johnstone, Dare (Jabbstwock) Weal Orange.N. J. as.
Jones. Russ (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Jokulharkg A Catherine (Leon & 7.41.41ell
Julian Trio MUM," WWI Elisabeth. N. 1..

no,
K

Kammerer, Mettedies (Gay 110a1 Chi, se:A11to. & 2107a (Motile Carlo ass
Chi. b.

Carry. las (MarlO's Mlrador) NYC. Dr.
Kure LeBaron Dancers (Royale Erotica Cats)

Chicago.
Moron Musicales tOneszo) Canton. 0.. it.
Kaye. Grace illertolottTel NYC. re.
Kaye. Johnny, & Platten% lairk.el Tavern)

Wt. Lout..
Reasons, Three (Chu Amt. Buffalo. net
Kellar. & Dewar: (Oasers Dare) lee Angel*.

re.
Kenney. *lily (Cortes. El pro. Tea., it,

Phrilis !Park Genital) NYC, B.
Kent, Myra IL I Mirage NYC. ne.
Ktaglian. Jimmy tea ere) NYC. IN.
Kerr. Jack Leardmisadoes NYC, h.

Wane. 2r...cr.!, !Russian Art, NYC. re
Eliid, Rath tOrrensesch Village Casino) NYC.
MahDe.ar. Shirley <Tenadisel NYC. no.
Xing. Loa Mules! NYC no.
K I n rry. Raj iLexingtoni NYE. S.Kirk. Jean IKerdzerei AReny. N.
K.uen. Teddy (itudral NYC. no
Kollegiute Kids. It (Village sans) Mt INAKnack abs Hatikellarg, aka
L'Ana Igalleceil NYC. no.
IAMBI.. Babe (Pub. Portland. Ore, no.
LaMarr. Barbara 17.1ramennan's Budapest)

NYC. re.
LeMoter. Ohio (Red Router Cnibi Webt

tfortiorg. Conn.. ne.
LaRue. Sylvia tCats Madrid) Bohai), ne.
La Vier. Jack (Palace) Lescreer. Crig,
Lartr. Vincent (Beseart) Brookini. N. Y., Is.
Land. Itrallso. A Trociss RockcLa (Rana* Mn

Pablo) II Cerra& Calif.
Lamas.. Henry 4041 Wel NYC, re.
Lamar Trio trove") Kamm City, lie.. L
Lan.. .711dT 410radoci NYC. no.Lang's. Beady. TAret Maser (Tara) SAD.

sac City.
Lester.. Reed (LitItagen NYC. nr-

TerT7 (Paradise) NYC. so.
UN. NYC, re.
Lee. Celt .Le Marendet. NYC. DO.
Lag Linda (Ambaamator. NYC. it.
Lee, Oslo)' Wine Celatal NYC,
Lae. Jean 1406 Club) Chi. tie.it,, Iknt ifitsteLake) Chi t
Lta, Joe A Betty ,Itakiciti, washInglan, A.
Lee & Rouie !Oaks) Dttrodt 17.21 Dc.
Leeds. Late Itrallate Oren Nut) NYC, no
Leonard,. Jack (Coomoodoret NYC.
Lecace I1rArrnatt.,1 Catio,1 NYC,
Leslie. Lee (.11mtrof Retire, NYC. no.
Leslie (Tatars iPaptagea. Abe.,

34-1. L
Loner2. Ann (Royale Protlea) CGS,
Lenox. Carlos I7Vorder Sart New Orielinia
Levollo. Pal at Will. (Lockage Hensel Ow.

tartan. Ky.. r.c.
teals, Henry Ibtatteonl'si Stockton, Call.L.

Leadne.s. Kay IChlAnt Chateau) staurstalnaldes
N. J.. ne.

Lewis. Ted. le Ore& (Pat I Chi. t.
Lewis & Van 'Reny) NYC. t.
Lewis. Texas Jim. A Lone Star Cowboys

(CapiteA. Washington. D. C.. t.
Lerida Tex, re Lena Star Couiresps (Looses

State) Washington, D. C., t.
Lewis. Messy (Kit Kati gloaters. re.
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Prank testAcsi Cbarlaal.
Tod, k N.Y.. Ina" Philadelphia.

ifitantsy) Pittaberga L
Lila. Carina, ,NI Osucs.o) NYC. be.
Liggn17. talk, (American Mule Ralli NYC.

ai.
Little Saha Three lliertolollPo NYC, re.
lanleyohns, Tllr Mims/del Milwaukca. t.
Lola Si Rocha (OM CBI*) CM. we.
Lana. Joan iChattarboa) Jortzsvtown. P.. Da
Lai i. Aetna (Pear.tat10111 NYC, tot.
Lang. Welter 'Prodied NYC. nr.
Lurralne, Laken

a
iltertekotWal NYC, ro.

1.,rs.r. Lk*. Ittoarl NYC. I.
Loyanne de Renard (Btardhaerlil Chl. no.
Lublin, Ada (Old issossassaist NYC. Ti.

Nick (RHO iliatotd L.
Lottentta. Pen)& IEt Chico) NYC. loc.
Laser., Nadia k Russian Xretchmat NYC. rt.
Lynam Tommy (Oskar NYC nr.
Lynn Cal (Down Towanal fiebe..-bils, 0.

act
M

1140Catos, tiara Ann MIAMI NYC. L
Mot:Who& Reed (Wcylat NYC. ItbroCorsach Pew* lOtausich Village Ca -

stow NYC, LICL.
alcCes, Nob 41Urbesoce)
Hotant. Jeck (Cate Madrid) Banal*
DC.

lie Coy. Chia Were Margoette, Pacts CU. It.
atiXtully. Jeeko dt Olne (Adelp..1a, pngs,
McKenna Joe & Jos' (Oriental) CbL C.

McKenna. Meta Olds !Park Central, NYC.
ea.

McNeal*, Red (Midi.", it:rule:we. NYC. a
lAitY (Village Band NYC.

VUILLUIA ILe Mirage) NYC. ne-
'slum Meru (Itayi NYC.
Mack. Lyiel (Chattcrborl Jamestown. Pa., it.

iltasiln's Tavern' LIMA. 0.. DM.
C3 -Plat. 13. on.

Madtion. Fludy May 10.1 NYC. se
blatant. Phil (Rudy's) NYC. na.
Msochtto reunion) NYC. ne.

%Mae Si Joe ,Chicagol 0211. f-
Mardints (Malin 21mieo Para DC
)dar.olues. Otis Ittillownei Dayton. 0.. h.
Minorite ettaalan NYC. TS.
ManosmasId, Cyril (VIlleige land NYC, at
)Cansanarsa. Joao Illavaica-Madrid) NYC, at.
Mara 111.errogatt) NYC. De.
Mastro~ demattenal (Silver Dowd Sacra -

mean. CAU). 00
IlLarcy Mos. Si Battle* IM.Jeldriani Detroit t.
Watt% Leas (Colostaao's) Ctn.
Mara. Malaise. & Pals (Maui, vsnosover.

I. C , 24-30. 1.
atario Si Matt Detroit, It.
Mark Si Meth (Paradise) NYC. ac.
Mariteld. Matins ItGlaDhickl Chi, N.
MaripDp. Lae (Tromaro) NYC. Dc.
Marton. Esse* itoase1 NYC. IL
Martell Ii Paso ((Nate -Intel Chi. L
MaraiLtaa. Three lta Marquise) NYC. tae.
Mar. Posey I Pere Marwttteb Nem, ill.. a.
Marlin. Omar iltedrai NYC, ito.
Maeda& Juan (Narana-Mdrid. NYC. no.Masan. Jack iCtairau Riebeiteu) NYC. re.
fdame7 Si ML).: lArnedean Wide Han) NYC.

od.May. Darby italodiatioaal Cesinoi NYC. na.
Mayo. Buddy (Triangle OsidCrlil pram. 31.1...

sc.
Mayo. Morena. & 00. Illeverty 11111.1 Booth -

gate, Ky.. pc.
Mesdawbrook boys (HolleaGen) Mgt -eland. Is.
Waco. Lai tOiselton) NYC. h.
WILL Hat Si itowascl Mos Moon Oardao)

ne-
Mendes Si Rallous 'Capitol. AtlauLa. Oa., L.

%Moen, °eerie illeAlpini NYC. h.
Meroedre, 'Clem Ilgitanei NYO.
illIrtent. Menet (Russia.' !Crete/ ma) NYC. re.
Mildes. Malty ILDraCtfltIci PsitabuttR, toe-
Mitann. Meld. 002 Na. York) NYC, a
Mlwala Men. Three (Leilretas) NYC. b.
Media (Russian :Orden/au NYC. re.
WOE Si Leman: (Morose Clair Ban Antonio

MIL an
1110301. Adelaide (Ambassador) NYC/.
Montoya. P.1* (Trocedero) NYC. no.
Moen. Perry Marra New York Cabo -rot)
MMnialirce. at Little Deasy )Drury Lane)

bildt..
Magma Loretta <Day 110a) CAL no.

Rum. Si Orals. (Para/sound NYC. I.
Jac (TrOtecorrol NYC. sae.

SiMoe Tarelta Crrocadris) NYC. na
140111110. Mee (St. Regial NYC. b.
Maeo. Metro. illbob Maw° CM, Dr.
MOM/ Si Dans iRaty, NYO.
Magid. Mind iCrtitS1 NYC. as.
Murphy, Jimmy 'Treed/n.0 crnloo, b.
I(uitoil Maniac._ Three (Orceadtto Village

Calted NYC. Dr.
Helen (ltadlo City Slanted, Room)

NYC. no.
Styrwa ICenrge Mai Chi. ac
/Orbs Si Deaths ilfalia Itago Parts. ne.
Myrtle Si Parma (Intaziatbenal Cadnoi NYC.

101.

N
I% 0. /CCVDS ILyrte) L

NationsLrt. rrelyki (Netherland Masai Cisein-
natl.

Nevele Caeurgr ITumuti. NYC r*
Xenia. Rabat llfollender.) Cleveland.
Nelms, NtIlt lOpen Dow. Chl, ne
Mama 130king Cats 'Leon Si Mdfai'll NYC.

DA.
Nelson Si Modal lftiversitiel bldwanter. L
tenths. Si Day 1Weetm1rater) Beaton, It.
Neranan. Doug 'dialer) Baton. b.
Nice, Plato Si Lubow Mogi) NYC, L.

Medals, )toward itindie. Chi. b.
NiMsea. Ildratone, (Crisis, ;gym g,.;

4=. (Club Rainbow) Buffalo. ac.
Modred timely's! NYC. ne

NINNY. Dean taoutheen Dinner Club, Nous-
to* Ti.. mi.NUM Si Andre (Mrs Anal Buffalo. no.

Nosing Act: Dothan Ma.
Noland. Natioy NYC. It
13011distsMs Three Ithaleare Roar' cm h.
SOM. Lee 'Thanes Clardscol PcDrIA, III.. ne.
llTRed. Si Cinch Marled PI1LII, t.
Itoencac Si Pay 'Strand, lirookl-,II,
NO01101tf. Johnny I Yacht i NYC. or.
Hurt Slaters ILI Chko) NYC, no.

0
011:da Laythe 1Putnam Thurston) Warta -ter. Ma- re.
Omer Olt Ocage 1 Broollew li
Ortgail. Iteetta rYUMlirt1 NYC. na

Odom Joy ,Trocarleroi tandem De.
Orion.. roar ISCiaagant Deteoll. 5.
Owen & Panco (lanbasy) JacksocreiGe

ma,

Margarct (Osy '1061 NYC, etc
Page, Lyle. di Broadway Mayhew/ (Triangle

Gardens, PODTSS. UL ac.
Paige Not Lips Magia)'. Pairacte, Harlem
Parer MONies Detroit, en.
Patano tAmbassadoei NYC. It.
Parc*. Pat Waders litnipire) Marysville. calif
Parkcc, Lou lAtich*: C211.1b1 Sandusty. 0. Dr.Parka. UMW Meow!) Palatti Decor. h
Parker, Nob Watch village! Toledo. 0.. vac.
Parker Si Prederitka ietateLata) Cltl, 1.
Pararrusn. Lew (navy -Masai NYC. h.
r.rrnte. Senorita, Granite Its Rue! NYC- re.
Pant PDIV Iliosslara/ Nevi Hawn, Conn., DC.
Pgd to) (Osaka) NYC, me.
Pedro .1 Las (Nationals RIcboaond, Vs-, 1 -Pennington. Alin ilLi.itatt Cid. no.
Popper, Matt (Open Dan Cht, as.
Peppers. Three Ittirkory lionsid NYC, nit
Peppy Si Pedants (MI CM, ne.
Perry. Diamond Lit INDICA. Cat) NYC. DC.
Petersen. Sally (Csbnolkercil SeatUe. no.
Pickena. Jes.e (airandi C.

Talon ilL.119.1r) Loadou. 21C.
Macao (liaabassadtof NYC. h.
POnard. Hobert Ittlatnsn INCA)) San Acioonio.
Posed is Nedra fanatic's, Dstroh. 1.
Powell. Albert. Si 00. arrant Meltourr.s.

Australia. Den 311 -Mar. la. L
Powell. Ed' .1e (Cbstsis) htliwistee. cc.
Radio Rocktts Latcubcit's Vienna Room) BA:.

ton. re.
!tedium. Burt (Quern Mari NYC. Ile -
Ramon & Luetod. (Tr000deso) NYC, nt.
Raman Si Lastioltin IIKADIALliml Niagara

Palls, N. Y.. no.
axonal Woblorr.A.idoetal NYC. h.
RatstbesM. Loa 1Weyttid NYC, b.
Ray. Allen IMAdlion, is/taste, Chy, Mo.. 2,

Ray. Rbetta (Royal. Palma) Clii. isc.
Rays, Priam Si Clark (Walla:LI Phlla, It
Rare, %Islas (Mirada) NYC, no.
Rare. lets 'Monte Carlo) NYC, ne.
Rare Si Natal (Occoanut Orme) Los Arge/et

DC.Rayratid.Charks Si Celeste (Philadelpb)ard
no.

Red Rack. Princess (Rainbow Inn) Maryd12).
Calif.

Redford Si Willie, 'Mayflower) Jacks:aril:4,
Pls.. Is.

Reed. Dort, (ill Inil3a. et.
Reed Dilly iLlaattoll Washington. D. C.. L
Regal,. secs lOtitenal Plrooklyn. ra.
Reid. Ran (Paradlia) NYC. rel.Rtis Sta. (lloyabi Praia) Chi. roc.
Rambo Si Calcite (112 Moo) NYC, tn.
ii.neo (Jimmy Reny's' NYC, nc.
Rbeddy Team Manch) treattio, me.
ithortaw, Dorothy 1Kirt hat) NYC, ac.
Farb. Pat Were Yorker, NYC. it.
Rtcts44. hail Otiiry's New York Osbert'

cli. ac.
Rkhards itcanetto (Club Rio) Alltracern,

Pa.;Wary. Ant.. & Di.; Hollywood. Ps.. 1a-34:
Miami 30-31.

RI'.. Rana Malabar Room) Rociateller
Center, NYC.

Roark. Dna illollyerced) NYC. re.
li.orets. Betty Si Duddy tag. Morns. NYC. h.
Roberta Parley (New Yorker) NYC. It.
Robinam DUI (Cotton Ciald NYC, as.
Rodrigo. Rana tifutottil) NYC. or.
Riled.. Teddy Vtarcall NYC. nc
lt,st:ttra. Adrian Tram Max HOGle, NYCL b.

Wynne" (8c. George. Beaton It.
Rohner. Bob (Adelphisi Phila. h.
it).aniontle ignread) Brooklyn. 1.
Rae. Jack 'Plea Elegant') NYC, be-

n -2 , Cieraldino INotchNoca Mal MUM-% 110.
)ice:, miaow (Pox R)m) notate, Ili, cc_
Noes, Prank (Stea)an's Vienna itcoad Bos-

ton. e.
It...v. Drr. !Sydney (Rainbow Grill) 11.1410 C:t7.

NYC. De.
Rossi. Pat tAinbassadorl NYC. It.
Roth Si WNW (Oskar) Stodtho-41... Sweden.

MIL
Rowlan Nary (Parades) Nye. Ito.
Neva eels Nash raSt 2140:

iStateent Mattoon 31 -Jan. I. L
Royce, Roots 1Ctes Pare.' CAL GC-
ltutatIL Mabel ISM St.) NYC. no.it,..ett. sunny /mere Rennerecial NYC. C.
Itssalah Gypsy Trio easy Vitiate k NYC. C.
Ruth, /Mirky 1V11114. arra. NYC, ne.
Ryan, Bob L. (Three leacorts Club) NYC. rte.
Ryan Jerry lOisir 'Ms) NYC. DC.

Mall) illentahoral NYC. no.
C:als. Irene Mayfair. Baton. h.

Emigre,. 1111.1a Conts1 NYC, DC.
&Odin. Elmer (Idarathoni Cal, nc.
tiallsbury, Jerry (Cats of All Nations. NYC,

e.
&slava Dorothy HMI NYC. nc.
!tamale. Three. & harrier Rues (Strand..

Brooklyn. t.
Three. Si Harriet Hayes (11X0 Red-

coa) Boston. t..
Sanaa. Johnny tatisteLakel Chi I.
Santry, Prank (Royal York) Toronto, Can.. h.
Sargent. Kenn)) (New Yankee) Nye. Is.
Satz. Ludwig Man Village. NYC. no.
Barn Mutate Montan Kretcbasal NYC, te-
nsion, Bea (Valid NYC_ at.
Nrhaps, nod 414610011i Cht. lie.
Othcily. Marfa% natibastlarra Cotton Club)

Culver City. Caltt, nr.
fichbonta. MAW* 45taytalr Casino) Cleve-

land. ionarty, Leo iltoruparnasei NYC h
Serenades. The (Mandl Dayton. 0.. h.
flhandor (tturAtinrharai NYC. h.
Marti. Belly taxation. aprtnilleld. 0. h.
Shatleck Anna iftanasalan Village) NYC. re.
Boat Si tee (Slate. NYC. L.
Shea Norma .V7DrI1 NYC, re.
Meth. late Mates! NYC, De-ena:an Bros. (Dears Yesrsoe COO) Maas.

Y
tibery larva. (1111-11a13) Cal, ric.
Nowa Vitale ittl-list, CM en.
enrolls. sochci triegone Plano NYC, h.
Meer. StIly (Wonder Club) Now Orleans, na.
Silverman. Js k (cow litronarilan. NYC. es,
Nimposn. Carl (Arcadia la a t.rinationallPl

re.
Eatalb Noble. Dech. (Stabil NYC. L.

&tenon, Red (RICO lactitoti) Boston_ 1.
naafi. 11121 iltudysi NYC nc.
Mails kart, Mr. -rose% I OW h.
ausith. Cyril (Paradise) NYC. DC.
Smith. Rudy (Blade Cad NYC. no.
rfogrey. Iltollysrood) NYC. re.
Macy, Jack (Oman. Lancaster. Pa:. toe.
Atadier * noes (International Casual NYC.
Manley. Plo (flarbill) Brooklyn. re.
INDur. Al 10111 Roumanian, NYC, re.
Storrs. Allan (Commodore) NYC. h.
thump ar azumpy (Plantattotsi NYC. DC.
Stuart. Otne Kat) Boston re.
minivan Lee I Paradise) NYC, ro.

iDorchrateri London It.
Sweeney. Dad 41011 110111 Chi. De.
14)Itta. Harry I Lots 7 Caret Juarez. Meet.
Symington. rye Melding -Astoria) NYC, b.

T
Tart, Ted Si Mary 021tersardel Ohl. h.
Tapia. Cesar (Havana-Msdridi NYC. DC.
Tittutn. Art (Parnase Door! NYC. no.
Taubman. PIMA (Amliessaadorl NYC, h.
Taylor. Key (Hollysoed, NYC, re.
Tallow. Chas. A., Deana Maralklim (Palate)

Huntington. W. Va., 23-306; (Crawford)
Oisustec. 0., 1:1-27, t..

Tteirbeion. Alec (Rad)o Clty Rainbow Roam'
NYC. ne.Ted. Toeimy lOorchester) London. rag.. h.

Theodore ar Dearth's !Part Contrail NYC. h.
Theodora (Old Roumanian Cabaret/ NYC. ht.
Tlinn110. Mary ikinbasy) Jacksonville

11:4tra. no.. no.
Thomas. Mille (Palumbo'', Plolla ne_
Three or Clubs diallywood) NYC. re.
Tilion, Martha (Pcnalyttrantal NYC, h.
'nnnry. Dec Mack Csti NYC. no.

THE TITANS
(J. NyAN-A. J. Dock-$. L. Raker.

"RHYTHM IN SLOW MOTION"

DIrectlen MILES INGALLS.
Intorrulicast TharirlDal Gov.. New YeAL

71p, Tap Si Toe (rarla) Ph11s. L

Tisdale Trio (Lc Mirage) NYC,
Tongan. Bid !Royale Peones) Chi. no.
Tr.DD Ilhnd tC.X.ton NYC, Dr.
Twat. Don IFiergholf Oardensi Pt. Wayne.
Trade Jimmy (Club Plreattnry) Dattlmart,

Teentey, Evelyn (Oorktown Torero) Da
troll. et.

Toy. Ming (Ptfth Averse) NYC!. It.
Trayky, Vera (Taternatkinst Casino) NYC.

DO.Turner. Elmo (Plantatten1 NYC. ne.
Tyler. thalling Tea Mower Ina) Lyons. DL_

rm.
V

Vatter° (El Gaucho) NYC. no.
Valaes, Alfredo (Itaraca.maatd) NYC. nO.
Valdes. Vern 4Pkaactilly) Baltimore. no.
Vs). .0 &teed tClIty Cakareti bruLurts, a.
Vallee. Rudy (Pamela) NYC, re.
Vanderbilt Boys (/DierskIrl ACISAwAtc,
Vrl. A Tnlauls (Nlatl.r1 InerriL
Variety Oasobols IFtKO Oaten) Dalton t.
Verona. Joe. Si Pour Sperklettes IWODENIC

LLarI ClacULDALL no.
Vsorlin. nay .RIveraide) Milwaukee. t.
Ver.orta. Crt.orta (Greet...with VilLett Cult)

NYC. a.
Vtdzionte. Claire (at. btorite) NYC, h.
Vernon Si Vanott (Jefferson) at. LOON. b.
Vernon. James Si Sidra i&nbassedce)

NYC. h.
Vespers. l'adr (Adilpb.1A) b.

Vermillion. Irene. di Co. (Ftlirredde)
LVestal. Plata (Yacht) NYC. tic.

Milano & Lorna [Mortal Nalrellbi.
t.

VI:ta2u0. Jeronimo (Havana-liadrid) NYC.
sta.

Vodrey'i Jubilsera (Cotton Club) NYC. ne.

Wade & Wade ILnearogPol Baton, Dc.
Wage*, Johnnie (Cectiown Tavern) Detroit.

ar.Wahl. Doeothy (Itarres New York Cabaret'
COI, De.

Welders. Darlene (flood/hi d'121e) Monte
Carlo, Prance, ac.

Waldron, Jack 'Hollywood) NYC. re.
Walker. Betty Math Catl NYC. no-
n:alai Si Raker rberYlio London.
Wayne. WM= Iliollandi NYC. on
We vies (Lb:catchier) London. IL
Weber Bros_ & Chatits IV/Artily, Poetic,,

Colo., 15.24; (Main Strad Widths 23 -
Jan. 1, t.

Wehrle, Helen ISinbaasy) Jactoccstzls peso.
Dm

Wrtoott. Dorothy (Wile 003 New York) NYC.
sc.Walsh. Nerdy 1Plar.tatIoni NYC. r.c.

%Vat. Balk) (POccadiLly. lialitutore, ex.
%Malta. Jackie. Si atreemLne steppers (Show

Beat) Cypress RILL L. L. N. Y.. Dr -
Morality. Janie (fiertalb Artria) Pitts-

burgh, b.
Whim. ck (111) NYC. Ac.
Wane. Ann (Pertelottl's) NYC. re.
Mille, Hal C. (Club Carioca) Chi, DC.Whitt...Jack (Gay '905) NYC, at.
White, Beira (ISO Chl,
White, Prances (Carioca, chi. he_
Whitman. Plo (Club Minuet) Chi. me.
Whitney. Star)orle its Salle) CM. h.
Wicks* Bros. Si Aress..te, 13.1rIboarnel Sydney.

Anstralla. Oct. la -Dec. 30, I.
Wicks. Out 10ay '03a) NYC. Cc.
Wilbert, Raymond (Cantata) WaabIngton.

D. C.. I.
Wilkens. Dorothy I3C.w Ygekgd) NYC. h.
Williams. Janis Mhos Pared) Clot or.
Williams. Saab, Si Co. (41e-higan) Detroit, L.
Wilma Wags** (Paradise) NYC. no.Wledelle. Matra' Mined NYC. re.

Walter (lltrittweod) NYC, no.
Winners A bfaraao itnardallool NYC. toe.
Wlthee. Odd (Paradise/ NYC. sm.
'Wolfe. Lorna Ott Royal) brattral, h.
Weed. Britt Michigan, Detroit. L
Woods, Lorrain* (Intedus.ttor.al Caltsol NYC,

ne.
%Vona a Dray (Shorthand WaabIngton.

D. C.. h.
Wo-Afortrs Pets (RICO Baton) Boston. L
Wr!tht, YAM* (174=triodwe) NYC. h.
Wright. JAck (VIliage Brows:it NYC, ea.
X alders. Three (libel) Walitrigton, 0. C..1.

Yates fibbers. Three (Ztobsmy) JickoravUle
Innen. Pia, no.Vermin. Miriam ("Mtge Barn) NYO.

Yam. Retest (Leon Al 0,2db:rat NYC. Da.

Zs= (Armando's) NYC, DC.
Zephyrs. Tao IHNO Boston) Baton, t.
7.1r Si la's 11.0scral ItOCNCSICT, N. Y.. it.
Saddle & Co. I neulre Sheloorgan

no.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
(Week tar Detester 121

Dames: (Oeyetyl Washiniton, D. C.Dingy
Flan Parade: (Casino) Toronto, Can.
Ja=s Rabies: (Orphami Reeding. Pa..,
M000lidit Mita: iliciaardi baton.
Stan Dolls' (Tirocadrio.
Tempters: IfilmetY) /112Iore.
Whirl og Olds: (Casio*, P.itiburgb.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(testes are C.. eurernl week when Do

Lath an riven(
Abbey Players: (Copley) Doeton 2T.Jan. 1.
Naar. In Arms: Irtsreirt, Ph1:4 oppetneYs Der. 23.
nalitt Raw: (Audits:clam) Chi 3.
Maher Rat: (American. St, Lout& 35.Jan. t.
Brother Rat: Moduli Phila. opens Dec. 23.

(See ROUTES on page 67)

NEW DATE BOOKS

sonic tit potel letters
on corm. iSe extra
/Or each Mee.

FOR 19:18
NOW ON SALE

Arrant(rd Especially for Your Needs
Dated From January 1, 1938, to

January 1, 1939.
The most convenient memorandum book for
Managers, Agents and Performers in 311

branches of the show world. Actual size
23'Ix51/2 inches -lust fits the vest pocket.
Contains complete calendars for years 1938-
1939, U, S. and World Maps, 110 pages for
daily rnemorandons space for recording
receipts and disbursements of money. census
figures, send much other valuable Information.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS.
ROUTES ANO SPECIAL NOTATIONS

For sou of all 011toes of The /2111bOard. trailed
to any part of the world for 2So neat.

Cash With Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD SE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0.
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Plainfield. N. J
Tills Is the time of the year when radio

lists of -bests" begin their march on the
Fainted peg*. Soon we will be reading
of the "best artists of 1907.- -beet pro-
gram* Of 1007 and so on. ad infinitum.With radio ac-

knowledged by ell
and sundry *e still
being In its in-
fancy. surely there
must be a place in
the ether sun Ws
that artist or that

program which has drone thr most daring
1937 to uplift it. There has been no
dearth of excellent noveltifts which hare
calked a greater radio devotion. like
Edgar Ileetten'e Charlie McCarthy. for
ir4trenoe. Or Ntowsi radio ahow. as en -
other example. In the Onal reckoning all
these programs do is entertain, which
(Do I hear a vote(?) Ls all that radio
is supposed to do. But the mere enter-
tainment value of a radio program Is not
enough. Radio must be directed to the
growing generation of future tuner-in-
tim, too. In this artist's humble opinion
the outstanding program which doe*
peer the way for a greater intelligent
and appreciative generation of radio let-
teners and furnishes the finest entertain-
ment is the priceless music -appreciation
radio course under the direction of Dr.
Walter Datiarosch. In the 1037 Radio
Hall of Fame he Is my choice for signal
Winces. DOROT'HEA LAWRENCE.

Gives Choice
For 1937 Radio
Hall of Fame

Provtdenee.
The letter of that good trouper. Daniel

Sully. In The Forum of December 11
made me wish that more reader -a of The
einboerd could see the many fine vaude-

ville acts that are
playing some of
the New England
States. Recently
my wife and I saw
a vaudeville bill
that played to a
packed theater in

Providence and everyone appeared satis-
fied because It was well balanced. But
my advice to some of the new acts
for Dunn to clean up their material.
Some of the gaga they are using err of
the strip -tease variety and are otitneive
GO women patron.. It should be reffLettl-
Owed that the women are with us In a

Says New Acts
Must Clean Up
Their :Material

demand for good vaudeville and are prov-
ing it by attending in great numbers
houses that play veticte_ They should not
be offended and driven away with off-
color and dcruble-entendre gaga. Artiste
can get Just an much applause with
clean material. When we have such
stars on our aide an Sophie Tucker, why
not help her by keeping material dean
and tip to date? When patrons attended
the big vaudeville houses of former days'
they were guerariteed fine entertain-
ment, so Let's keep on going the same
way. DAN VALADON.

Detroit.
Just a line to say that conditions foe

acts here have changed considerably
since last month. Thousands of workers
in the auto industry have been laid off

and a ma)ortty of
night clubs are
-starving." more
than half of the
clubs having cury
tailed expense a
Many clubs have
discontinued using

acts or floor thou, some of the clubs are
using only a band and other clubs have
cut their floor shows to two nights per
week. Hundreds of acts have come into
Detroit expecting Igen!y of work and
ninny acts have bad to "tighten their
belts." I am writing this so that acts
may be warned to stay away from Detroit
Until the factories get back to work.
Many acts are down and out because of
I:etc:Ong to false and glowing accounts
of boom conditions In Detroit.

(NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST).

Otrensboco. Ky.
This is not a knock, but I encountered

on three occaelons this summer mental
acts that played Independent Louses.
Leaving behind a bad taste In the news-

papers. It. would
seem that acts
would be clever
enough to protect
the business from
which they earn
a liming. liut expos-
ing a routine that

they have been doing all week on the
tact night is a lousy way of getting. or
trying to get, a clewing night's business.
It an attraction is not sold by the last

Detroit
Conditions Bad
For Club Acts

Scott* Mental
Workers Who
Kill the Goose

night I cannot see where exposing the
routine gains anything. nut I guns
these supposed -to -ho showmen think
that anything goes and therefore cannot
get a circuit bcolting co a theater that
ranks In the Clean A division.

SINNETT.

Monne. Ala -
The story The Trouper In the De-

cember 4 issue of The Billboard, written
by C. J. DUgeran, receive, my hearty ootn-
mendation as a fine unsolicited tribute

to a talented per-
former who had
taken his last cur-
tain cal 1. The
article, apparently
written by one not
connected with the
theatrical profs, -

'don in any way except In his genuine
Interest and love for It from the view-
point of a member of the audience, ex-
pressed the feeling of many showiolk.
Duggan goo* on to tell of the esteem
and respect the people of Teal. have for
Harley Sadler and his orteopeny. where
the name of hi. show has been a family
by -ward for yearn. Wouldn't it be worth
while If more people lake Duggan had
the totems% and Initiative to come for-
ward DOW and then with a letter to
Ttte Billboard and the local papers com-
mending a show playing their territory
that they really liked and their friends
liked? Coming from a member of the
audience, It would, I believe, prove to be
better advertising for that show than
any big words or catch phrases you could
think of to put on show paper.

MASON COGSWELL.

Would Have
More Laymen
Emulate Duggan

Port Huron, Mich.
With Hornet Oolciln suing a eigartit

manufacturer for LWOW because of al-
leged damage caused him by the expose
of hie sawing -a -woman -In -half tUuston
and with magic organizations seeking to

crest reernbers guil-
ty of exposing ma-
gic secrets, let us
all take Inventory
of our own teeters
which are destroy-
ing mystery, the
very foundation

Opal which our art was created. When
we magicians seek to prove to the public
that splrituallein. telepathy, hypnotism.
etc-. are the bunk, we are destroying our
Own litteitons. We are causing all mys-
ticism to become merely a pusale. shorn
a Its former wonder, glamour and awe.
).tore learned men than we tricksters
have expressed belief in spirit plienorn-
ens. I have known brilliant students
who have accomplished alleteABSIII teats

Asko Magi
To Check on
Own Tactics

Id YEAR
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with telepathy. I have sects genuine
hypnotism and am convinced that ouch

power exists. I write this after I have
personally harangued audiences for 10
years. telling thorn that It Is all bunk.
The public, thank heaven, Le wall Inter-
ested in the things we hare sought to
destroy. If you doubt this statement,
see the performances of Rajah Rabotd.
mentalist: El Wynn, spook showman,
and Newmann. hypnotist. Listen to the
Comment of the crowds and don't be like
the know -It -all who sits In the front
row to prove that it's tip your sleeve.
Think it over. professional magicians,
Possibly we here been the anew to and
lt'a fun to be fooled belt more fun to
make money.

MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN.
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WATCH THAT POSTAGE
ON HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS

When retailing holiday greeting cards to relatives,
friends or acquaintances In care of The Bollboard br sure
to use first-class postage 43 cents per ounce) if the cards
are in onvelepes. This applies whether the envelopes are
sealed oe unsealed, boat it is better to seal them. Cards
in unsealed envelopes and 'nailed under third-class postage
41Y: cents per ounce) cannot be forwarded and therefore
will have to be ten., to the dead -letter office.

This ruling for forwarding of mail does not .apply to
open grooting car& those not Mg/win; en'reloPes and
tent under 1 -cent pottage.
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38 The Billboard CIRCUSES
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH Communicaticns to 25 Deer. Place. Cincinnati. 0

Dreember 2.5, 1937

Hill Pays Tribute to Fellows;
Saints, Sinners Sponsor Service

NEW YORK. Doc. 18.-Prienda and ad-
mirers, of the tate Dexter W. Fellows as-
sembled Tuesday afternoon in the taut
Ballroom of the lienet Coennuxiore here
to hear a abort memorial Rert:re bread-
ce,t over a Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem network. Approximately 160 per-
sona. Including representatives of nearly
every Metropolitan newspaper and many
circus people. heard ihiwin C. Hill. ace
radio commentator and neat -Newer col -
unman pay tribute to the beloved her-
ald of -The Greatest Show on Earth."

11111 presided thruout and shared the
alr with Orson Kilborn. president of the

Dexter Venous Tent of the Circus Saints
and Sinners' Club. spinner of the serv-
ice: P. Darius Benham. founder of the
same orgenizattore and Peed Pitrer.
secretary. Phil Dewey sang / Lore Lift
and incidental organ enueic filled cm:
the program.

Men. Fellow., members of her family
and her close friend. came down from
New Venetia Conn.. for the services.
Among the many show people in at-
tendance were Prank Mayer. Eddie
Vaughan. Jerre Kluarman, Wrigley Blair.
Tex O'Rourke, Leonard 'Traube. Bert
Cole. C. J. Meyer. Knee Sugarman and
Roger Littleford.

More Land
For Wallace

Lot acquired by Ray W.
Rogers-construction be-
gun on four buildings

YORK. S. C., Dee. IL-Wenner Bros.'
Circus. In quarters here. Is adding to Re
reel state holdings and also to Its
building equipment. Another lot has
been acquired by Manager Ray W. Rogers
adjoining the property of the show on
Kant Jefferson and Trinity street*., while
a start hag been mode in the conatruc-
tton of fixir buildings.

The structures to be erected are a
oxikhousse, dining room. sleeping quar-
ters., for men equipped with shower bath
and a lumber shed.

It Its lammed aleo to oonatruct three
additional bulkllnis.

Central Show Printing Co.
In New Plant at Mason City

MASON CITY. Ia.. Dec. 18.-The Cen-
tral elbow Printttig Company, of this city.
owned by W. M. Temple. recently com-
pleted a fireproof daylight air-condi-
leaned building with 15.000 square feet
of floor space. All equipment of the'
Old plant has boon moved and Installed
along with new litbegrapbing and en-
graving equipment_ It 1s one of the best
equipped of show printing plants.

Temple has served shows In the West
and Northwest territories for 23 years.
Te Temple Lithogrephing Company ham
been established In Chicago under man-
',gement of Jack Amite. The Temple or
Central trade -marks can be seen in every
Mate In the Union and Canada.

Blackie Levine Not
Connected With AFA

NEW YORK. Dec 18,--Oeiciale of the
American Paderritioa of Actors stated
here this week thnt one -Blacked" Levine.
Claridge Hotel, this city, la In no 'way
connected with the APA. nor does he
have the sanction oe right to solicit
membership for that orgardastlon among
*bow peolsee.

The APA organtred the !tingling -Bar -
nano sad Cole Rea circuses last Newton
and intends to broaden Re scope in Mt&
Loring. however, has no part In that
drit

1937 Circus
Season in Review

Fi1P(1RT 1 NT EVENTS
AND II ,OPPENINGS

OF TILL- YEAR
These and Other Features

Wal Appear In

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Numbrr

Dated January 1

F. B. Kelley Elected
Director Delaware Fair

DELAWARE. 0.. Dec. 18-P. Beverly
Kelley, former circus press agent, was
elected a director of the Delaware Agri-
cultural Society. His term is for three
years. A nee 1pm:towing group, of
which Kelley is one of *even newly
named directors. will have charge of the
1038 fair, which will be held at Delaware
instead of near -by Powell.

In all probability he will have charge
of eeplolting the fair.

Head Back at Springs
HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Doc. 18.-P. B.

(Beret") Head, who was out with two
road allows this fall. Zaeg/efd Follies and
Show of Shows. both of which have
ceased, la back at the Springs.

Former Trouper
h4 Now an Artist

COLUMBIA. Mo., Dec. 18.-Paint
mg.* by is former trouper with Ring -
ling -Barnum Circus aro on display
here this week in Library Building
oa tbo University of ellaeouri campus.

The artist is John Stewirt Curry.
native of Kansas, who recently

completed a series of murals In the
new Department of Justice Bulletin4
In Washington. Curry traveled with
the circa+ for two years when a
youth and be never forgot the experi-
ence, for many of hie moat noted
paintings today Use the big top for a
subject.

Fairly Good Year
For the Main Show

CINCTRNATL, Dec. 18.-William New-
ton Jr.. manager of Waite! L. Main
Circus, states that show had a fairly
good year and is in quarters at Green-
ville. Ala., In National Guard building..
Work will be started after first of year.

Newton adds that all equipment that
wan with show has been leased and
other equipment will be elaborated on.
agnate to have three elephants.

Beagles Joins Marie Act
TAMPA. Pie., Dec. 18,-Harry Beagles

sailed from here December 15 for Ha -
calla. Cuba, to join Ire wife and eon.
who sae with Santos A; Artless Circus
with their trained animals, Marie* Mar-
vel Dogs and Animal Circus. Beagles'
father is very ill at Edwardsburg. Mich.

W. M. TRAWLS'S CENTRAL. SHOW PRINTING PLANT at Mason Ottr, to..
rehtelt was recently coinplefed.

New Animal Feature, 500 -Pound
Gorilla, Joins Ringlin" - Barnum

SARASOTA. Plan Dec. 16.-A crowd Of
2.000 persons gathered at the Seaboard
Air lane depot here test Sunday to wit -
:was the arrival of a 600 -pound gorilla.
newest animal feature of RinglingBar-
nuns Clem. menagerie. The animal,
traveling on a flrat-elnas passenger tick-
et. came In 011 the Orange Bassom fifer-
eial from New York. where he was re-
cently purchased. Wee accompanied by
till keeper. John Kromer. eprenaat,
and a pair of chimpanzees, which also
will be added to the shoivat menagerie.

At quarters brie, the eosin* was
placed to a special room at the bospital,
without being removed from his travel-
ing cage. Ills teepee watched the ani-
mal like a bask for any sign of cold or
other illness to which the species Is
subject, bast after 24 hours announced
that hits charge apparently suffered no
ill effects from the journey.

The gorilla., &aid to be the largest of
Its kind In captivity. will not be placed
on exhibit until such Uwe as it Is
thoroly accustomed to the Florida cli-
mate, every precaution being taken to
protect the delicate health of Die *poet -
men which is valued at $100,000. Work-
men at quarters are preparing a special
durahimin cage for the anneal, 'Me
core will be glassed in as a protection
against chilly weather.

Big show officiate, planning an active
press campaign to epee -id the newts of
this, their latest feature, will confer
shortly to choose a name for the gorilla_

A visitor at quarters last Sunday was
Jaw Adkins. co -proprietor of Cote Bros.'
Came lie examined the plant and
comptimerited the show on as winter
layout.

Cora Bailey Devlin aerialist with the
big ahow. and wife of Capt. Larry Davis,
elephant superintendent, is recuperating
from an appendicitis operation at Hal-
ton Hospital to Sarasota.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Robertson left
their Sarasota winter borne last week for
n trip to Idaho. Robertson is treasurer
of the draw
Community Circus Honored

GAINESVILLE. Tex.. Dee_ 18.-Deoem-
bee 0 was Air Mali Day in alunownisc and
on the envelopes of all air mail letters
dispatched from here that day tau hand -
stamped a special esallet-a clown head
and the legend. -Horne of the only com-
munity circus, In the world. Now In Its
ninth seasson. II/30-103a Osanteville. Tex."
'The honor was bestowed upon the Gammas-
ville Community Circus by a oommittee
representative of the Chamber of Com-
merce, the municipal government and
elide orgenizationa

Bougliones
End Long Run

Were at Royal, Brussels--
Sarrasani opens at Ghent
-big but spotty program

BRUSSELS. Dec. 13.-Bouglione Bros.'
Circus terminated long run at Cirque
Royal here yesterday and will open this
week at the Hippodrome In Antwene
Seven Vanidya. teeterbosrd tumble:fa,
are at Anceenne Belgique in Mussels.
Court's animals. presented by Antona.
are with Circus Demuyak at beelines.

Circus Barman! opened at Ghent De-
cember 1 with big but spotty program.
badly presented and lacking pep and
punch. Outstanding are the apiendiu
Schumann hornets. presented by Ernest

,Schumann; Medratio Sitters, clever
equestriennes: the Orantorn doubt*
perch. and the Fernando". clowns.

Included in bill are the Vicente', Dying
trapeze; Vends. Iron jaw: Manatees. hoop
end club jugglers: Miss Lucy, pad act:
lull Jenkins, cowboy aharpshooeer; Man-
s:and, bull thrower: Josoff'a comedy
dogs; Thirst, musical clown; Ugo Reset -
Us. double wire: Lareed Arabs, turn-
Wenn MUM,. Mooch -Samoan'. borate:
Richard Roaster. lions: Hermann Haupt,
tigers: Escesznillo Ballet, and ENOTRARnt
elephant&

Hopper. Newman
Welcomed at Springs

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Dec. 18.-last
Friday Arthur Hopper, director of out-
door advertising of !tingling -Barnum Cir-
cus. and J. D. Newman. general agent
of Al 0, Barnes* Circus. had wired
ahead for roserentions here, so Harry
Bert. superintendent of tickets on Baron.
ahow. and Mickey Coughlin. billing
Inspector of It -B. got their heads to-
gether and arranged a ''royar welcome
at the Misesourt Pacific station. A three-
piece colored beam band was poundal;
away on Nell. Haft, the Gang's AU Here
as they stepped from the train.

Quite a delegation wan on hand to
welcome them to the circus colony. In-
cluding Charles Sparks. owner, and
Ctierless Katz, teenager of Downie Bros.'
Circus; Fred Kilgore. Bert, Coughlin.
Vinery Cando. George Reader. Joe Wel-
chers, Jake Jacobson. "Uncle Phil" Phil-
lip*, Billy Stephens. Bernie Head, and
Mrsn Mario Stokes. assistant secretary of
the Davenport (lad Pala and her daugh-
ter. Leone.

The showfolks went to the Majestic:
Hotel, where the band had preceded
them to strike up again ne the, -honored"
guests came to register. A good laugh
was had all around and soon the
"%anima"' business for which they had
come-that of playing a good fighting
game of Marta--waa in progress.

Paris Jinx on Flying Acts
PARIS. Dee. 13.-Plying trapene seta

at Cirque bledrano seem to be having
run of bad tuck. Just two weeks after
Lido Codone injured his arm at big
opening show at the Medrano. Mrs. Wel-
lcome of Wolkona Trio, sapped from
/needs of her eon. catcher of act, and
crashed to the ring Result was a bad
fracture of right arm and severe bruises.

Mrs. Tom Mix Hurt
FT. WORTH. Tex.. Dec. 18. --Mrs. To:n

Mix sustained a laceration of the fore-
head when the car In which she and
Mrs. George McQueen were riding and
a truck collided on a highway west of
San Angelo teat Saturday night. They
were released from hospital to that city
after treatment.

The alliken end direetees el PS* ie
ceetiy organtsod leaps, of [astern Show-
men 'not *Melia 11110 Invite an sae..
business to sternal the club's fief *Pin
mooting at the Pkeedlil1 Soto,. New York
City. is S Tuesday. December Is.
Brag your hands. everybody wekeena
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TO CITY, COUNTY AND STATE OFFICIALS
CIRCUS FANS, CITIZENS AND "SHOWFOLKS"

WHO ARE OUR FRIENDS

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS
3

EXTENDS THE SEASON'S HEARTIEST GREETINGS
FOR

WITH TERRELL JACOBS - NEW LION KING

1938 WILL PRESENT THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN CIRCUS HISTORY

3
3
3

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE

DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER

THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS ARE ALREADY CONTRACTED
C. A. LAWRENCE. General Agent
VERNON REAVER. Contracting
W. E. SUGDEN, Contracting
VERNE A. WILLIAMS. Car Manager
W. B. NAYLOR. Cement Press
RALPH WILLIAMS. Pros
TACK GRIMES. Press
WILL L. WILKEN. Pros
H. E. COLVIN. Radio
DAN DIX and A. B. BENNETT. 24Hour
ROBERT DeLOCHTE. Teel ,,,,,
LEONARD KARSH. Audit., and Front Doer
WILLIAM MOORE, Ad -
AL COFIELD. Traffic
VIRGIL MESON. Train
ALLEN MILNE. T I.CfOtt
TOM FINN. Master Mechanic
FRANK SEICEAR. Car Bolder

POODLES HANNEFORD, Ifehicstris Director
HENRY KYIS. Band Leader
LEON DARROW. Announcer
CHEERFUL GARDNER. Elephants
FRANK MILLER. Hone Trainee
GEORGE SINGLETON. C
FRED MERKLE. Supt. Ushery
GEORGE i Lough* I DAVIS. Cook Howse
GEORGE Grouches} DAVIS. Concessions
MEL SMITH. Side Shoo ihelossrelyi
ANTHONY Scetty) DUNN, Side Show C
DAN FAST. Electrician
LLOYD STARR. Sound
IRA SHARP. Properties
MRS. S. IVANOM, Wardrobe
CHAS. ROGERS. Ring Stock
JAMES M. COLE. Tinsekeeper And Ceramists.,
MIKE WISSINCER. Superintendent and Purchaser

JULIUS KUEHNEL. FOREIGN SCOUT-NOW IN EUROPE

WANTED FOR ADVANCE-Billposters and Lithographers. FOR BIG SHOW-Girl Riders for Message. Ladders
and Traps. Clowns. FOR SIDE SHOW-Acts, Freaks and Novelties.

HOWARD Y. BARY, Manager

AMERICA'S LARGEST
eid MANUFACTURER OF VEHICLES

SPECIALIZED FOR

& CIRCUS WAGONS, SHOW TRAILERS

and TRUCK BODIES
EXTENDS CORDIAL SENTIMENTS

FOR THE 1T'LETIME
AND

:424

SMOOTHEW ROLLINGPNEUMATIC TOTIRED

SUCCESS
ON THE N WAGONS

WE ARE BUILDING FOR

HAGENBECK - WALLACECIRCUS
J.

HOWARD Y. BARY, MANAGER

SPRINGFIELD WAGON & TRAILER CO.
H. FRANK FELLOWS, Pres.

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI.

PERU, INDIANA.

WISH A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

AND PROSPEROUS YEAR

N UNDER THE COMPLETE NEW CANVAS
INCLUDING A LARGER BIG TOP FOR 193E0

1 WHICH WE ARE BUILDING FOR

HAGENBECK - WALLACE

IjC FICUS
HOWARD Y. BARY, MANAGER

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
41-T

MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
17TH AND CENTRAL AVE

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

3
3

w-71 VinerinVin V -A-1)1,413 Milk) vinvinvinwpnin
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INtstatt Rconmtactirot re any rbatoccatei
lanivin ono ,..91 Nrt/ro condo tna

1.31. 1i1344 "Minor- s.b 01117.

100. 011.411t 2S0. 114-410. ROO, $7.101
1.000. 014.24.

(14/2t.02:4 esmS oils °pr., e. 0, n.
ream.' araanses. SATLIIPath
TION OVAILANTERTA

0.10 Loa*/ Pactana, goaciaL now toe
et.75. D. W. $441114. 0.1 s.iy rrlrv. En any
.try Itinututir int to 10.00 Ininnni.
PVCIALLY 01111110NIED 0000011MS
AND ()POSTING CARDS TO SNOOP.

ADDRESSES WANTED
Tun SWANN Not Mirth BMW+

illLacey Graaiin .taca Danes
,lasts. PI .00. N. C. Cuiwimal

w.,..-w ry--nt,....
BAKER-LOCKWOOD,

1Tut mad OseNtral. a an,u C -sr.

SHO - K ANVAS
MILFORD H. SMITH

Campbell Tent & Awning CO.

A110.--Sfeingtielel-OEMs.
(Pbann: Hain MS, 009 fast Adam,.

Sp! inaiscld. III.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR " 

TO ALL OUR FRIIINDS tI4 THE SHOW
WORLD.

O. HENRY TENT 8 AWNING CO.,

4611 North Clark Prect, Chicagu. III.

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Prescv.ls Its

3 RING CIRCUS
FgaiusingJAF'IN0

Sacred Wash Elephant.
Crtstrreme 4. N.autu,e4

Avoca vv.. N, V.

WANTED
QUICK

Flea" AOS, *that Acts 'doubling. Me
chimes, Benneririms, organized Rand.
kirnkto write. Candy Stoa4ti. An Privi-
Ivor+ for sits. Grease Joint. Address

CIRCUS MANAGER.
Caws! Delivery. o.snia. Tax.

SPANGLES
JEWELS, TRIMMINGS, ACCESSORIES

Me tom -oats
Anerearea ot

OORTOMIt
FARRIOS.

Write roe S404.441

DAZIAN'S, Inc.
1St W ism Se. is. Yet. 5.T.

#1.414elL the 771atiuee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

PROM WAN to all ya troupers--Motry
Christwaas sad Best of Choir Hvuosat the
New Year.

WALTER L. MAIN ond tette. of Geneva.
will go to Pittsburgh for Clartsuousa.- - -

R. M. HARVEY was In Cedar Rapids.
Waterloo And Perry. Ia., last week.

JOE MARTIN. after cloning softecas
-.nth Mighty Haag Circus. la upending
winter at home In West Palm Bosch,

TlIltlZ CARDS, teeter -bad act, arc
with polies internationals, playing thru
the /41ddle Wont.

CHARLES N. (CHUCK') MOULDS has
been re-engaged accaretary-treasurer
of Lewis Bros.' Circus.

T. J. PLANCK (Si Pickle's) is appear-
ing at Mei:Rory Once, Fulton street.
Brooklyn.

J/CROMP: T. HARRIMAN. general agent
Downie Brea.' Circus. la wintering at
Vert Kent. Me.

MABEL STARK recently visited with
George Singelton and wife at Many'e
Circus Cafe. Baldwin Park. Calif.

FRANK LAPOINTE, cornetist, who to
'pending winter at home in Buffalo, will
.gain be with a Inc tor. next year.

THINK sad act in teems of friendliness, not
for what you tan out out of II, but what
roe can put tato It.

L. B. ORL/ranliAW and wile ore spend-
ing holidays with formerna mother est
Stuttgart. Ark.

DON 'TAYLOR closed with Mighty
Haag Circus at Marianna. Fla., and Ls
now playtng schools. Last Monday ho
worked for the Inks there_

REX TAYLOR la still operating a sign
shop at Claims Park. 10 miles from
Houston. Tex Saps Christmas bnalnasa
is above :teenage -

HERBERT WEBER pens that he will
work his tight -wire act 21 feet high.
using umbrellaa inatead of balance
poles.

WIN PARTELLO, after cloning hie me-
ortd season with Colo Bros: Circus,
opened with Carter's Great Eastern
Circus.

RUBE EAGAN. clown with Russell
Bros' Circus.. la playing lodges and In-
door circus dates around his old home
town. Oakland. Calif.

810 normamatz closed with Haag
Bros.' Clone at Ferriday. La.. duo to Ill -
ores and returned to Marshall. Tex.. his
home, where be will remain until open-
ing of the white tope.

POLACK BR00. will stage annual in
Maids Temple Stunt's Circus, El Paso.
Tex.. for third straight year. Dates are
January 24-30 and show will be in Lib-
erty Hall.

UNITED STATES TENT
L T. JESSOP. Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TINTS. SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST.

Sand for Used Tent List.
LEADERS FOR OVER 40 YEAR -1.

701 Norte Sangamon Street. Chicago, In.

WANTED FOR
POLACK BROS. FRATERNAL CIRCUS
CIRCUS ACTS DOING 2 OR MORE ACTS. especially Acts In the West, for

our January and February engagements.
CAN PLACE SMALL ELEPHANTS OR ANIMAL ACT.

Weak January 10. Shrimp Circus, Pueblo. Colo.; Week January 17, Shrino
Circus. Albuquerque. New Mex.: Week January 24, Shrine Circus. El Pato.

Tea.: Week February 14, Shrine Circus. Sacramento, Calif

Write IRV J. POLACK. Caro Shrines Circus, Colorado Bldg.. Pueblo, Colo.

ht. L. BAKER is working on hie Dakota
Bill Wild West Circus at Crouse. N. C.
Will open early in April at L.Inoolittcsra.
N. C. Baker broke a troupe of dogs and
has started on a goat act.

ELDON DORI°, xylophonist and
drummer. formerly with cercuses. Is in
floor show at Country Club. Springfield,
MO. Ham Sedans. Ft. Scott. Joplin. also
Juarez. Mex., spots to follow.

JAMSB McK0fNA, of Pawtucket. R.
pens that about ars cages of Benson ant -
trash, also a small elephant. are at the
Outlet Store. Providence. R. I.

LINDA JEAL JULIAN. 88, is living
with her niece. Mrs_ John It. Andrew
(Millie Julian). at Springtietd. Ill. Mrst.
Andrew Is the widow of former circuit
I rellinlrer.

JACK AUSLET, manager of Temple
Lithographing Company. Chicago. sprat
several days at Mason City. Ie. guest of
W. M. Temple on dedication of Central
Show Printing Company plant,

J. P. (IRISH) HOltAN, general agent
of Tom Mix Circus, left Chicago on a
business trip to Cincinnati and I:sateen
point*. Ile and Ulf 1111.111US will go to
Wilmington. N. C. to spend the holidays.

CHARLES ROBINSON was et Elks'
Circus. San Antonio, Ten. and also op -
(See UNDER THE MARQUEE pope 47)

G. E. Roberts Program
At Philadelphia Store

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 18.-Ocorge E.
Roberts is presenting art -ring Oren. In
Bnellcnbe:g Department Store Tolland
here- Will run until December 23. Four
performances are given daily. Mike
Welsh is funnelling grand -stand chairs
and blue* and Snellenberg ore -pores top.
Bud Kihalkshilla is boas of props; Eddie
D.eVoe. superintendent ring atock; Aix -
piece uniformed band Is under direction
of '75:iety Oonzalos: Ball Lewis is superin-
tendent of concemions-balloona, juice
and pop corn.

Program: Johnnie Lyon,. Nagler and
clown; Lew Kish, dog act and clowning;
Major Nowak. midget Joey: AI Bedell,
comedy wire act and character down;
Horace Loud, producing clown and dl -
teethe of clown band; George Dentott.
juggler and clown; Harry and Charlotte
Leanne. ground and aerial numbers;
George Freda. meanest clown; Roberta.
equestrian director, manager of show
and presenting Pamalutelkaas Pens-
ponies, dogs, canaries., monkeys and
cx.e.kattos.

712acoct
MACON. Gan Dec.18.-Carl and

Mickey Larkin returned to Central Hotel
after closing of Mighty Haag show,

which they Joined shortly after taming
of DOIrrlie Bree.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. nerve. of Mont-
gomery, are "pending a few dart here.

Bert Wallace and wife state that
tag Is fine at Jenson. rte.

Roberts Trio and Martha Prindpena
returned after a week's work at Shrine
Circus in Columbuo, Ga.

Mantle nutters Jumped from Ft -
Wayne. Ind.. to Mend, Fie.

Paul Conaway WAS successful in get-
ting Dusty Rhodes out Of Ala trouble
at Augusta. Ga.

Marton Shufford returned to husband.
Clint. after spending a week with her
folks near Atlanta.

Nettle Yates, wife of Jimmy Yates. wbo
operated Hickey Cafe In Macon, was
kilted In an auto accident near Americus,
Cie., November 20. With Mtn Yates was
Elisabeth Spots. Front reporta she to
getting along oiceh In hospital at Amer-
icus. 'The Yates are well known to
trouper's.

flinty Moore Is now a member of the
Macon Shrine, also Dick Harlan of Model
Shows. Eddie Ross came over from Co-
lumbua. Oa_ where the Blue Ribbon
Shows are wintering, to take the Shrine,
but the Shrine toned Eddie. Instead
of Rosa taking it. they gave It to nun.

Went hack to Columbus to supervise
building for coming season. Karl Larkin.
ot Downie Bros.' Circus, finished his
Shrine work. also F.. D. Karr. general
agent of Model Shows.

Richard ( Dick ) ncatterciatu1, Downlo
show, loft for the East on eaa.

PetiottneAS'
Ely CHRIS CORNALLA

CHICAGO. Dee. 18.-Clowns arts more
In demand In department Mora& this
holiday season nano over before. It looks
like a clown parade, with Tnd TnakeT
at Seam -Roebuck's, Joe Coyle at Man-
del's; Joe Madden at the Barr Company,
St. Louis. and the writer at W. T. Grant
Company.

Castling and his chimp:unreel are re-
hearsing at the club.

Harry Sykes's, treasurer. Is playing In
Juarez. Mex., at a night dub for a
month.

Harry Oaddington Is playing a return
date at American Hospital. %Manors al.
ways welcome.

Three units are now In rehearsal at
the club.

Al Ackerman, or the Ackerman Troupe.
returned from Cincinnati last week.

The Janageon. high act, ate having a
new rigging made for coming season,
higher than ever.

A batch of mall for members to the
olnce. Write and ten us where to for-
ward your mall.

Miami
MIAMI. Dec. 18.-Gardner Wilson and

Tex Sherman will handle publicity for
the annual midwinter Police Clrcua.

Clyde Beatty and wife spent a feW
days here, then sailed for Havana. Will
do some fishing, then return to allaral
for a ohOrt visit and then go to Realm*.
ter. Ind., to train animals.

Bob Morton will leave Miami Beach
January 3 on n business trip to the East.
Will return to take up relne of his Fence
Circus. In past years show has been
held under top. but Morton plans to
hold it In the new Rodney Etneenne Sta-
dium, which seats over 31.000.

Forest D. Freeland. former casette
pre., agent, Waited the beat publicity
stunt this winter. With opening of
Climes Casino at Miami Beach, the plc -
lure The Voice of Indio was brought to
home of Fred Snipe. who is lying In the
"Iron lung." Was shown on a special
screen. and Snipe raw It thru narrows.
Stunt hit front page of all Miami papers.
Prcoland, who has an advert:Anse agency
here, has added Wilson to hie staff.

Walter Thompson Heads
Cincinnati Local No. 11

CINCINNATI. Dec. 18.- At anneal
election Thursday of the Biller* Alliance,
Local No. II. Walter 'Thompeon was
elected president: Witham Ouckin, vtoe-
president: Edward J. Norton. net:rotary-
treasuser, and Al Linnenutts. sergeant at
arms. AI Lane. William Watke and Wil-
liam Kennedy were named trustees.
Norton and Thompson were seSected tss
delegates to Central Labor Council

Guekin was chosen representative of
Kenton and Campbell counties in Ken-
tucky.

WPA Business Light
At Armory in Brooklyn

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-The WPA
Federal Theater Project's circus closed its
week -end run at the 1015th Field Artillery
Armory in Brooklyn last Saturday night.
Biz saaa light during the engagement.
Serape Africa spectacle oontinuee to be
the bit of program. New lighting effects
have boon added by Manager O'Sullivan
for the specialty dance of "C,ompina.-
Japino. bull. La out of show with a bad
cold.

Visitors Included Hazel Williams.
Wetby Cooke and Art Eldridge. reports
Wendell J. Goodana.

CIRCUS WRECKS
S.10 431.00111 PINION PHOTOS

AI A. Awn. 1030 Wee,. Wm SOIsiront et Wallet
iloN 1403 Tyra,. 1.0.1100, vslUs tsna

D..traSa nal 1007 0100 ab41.4.
OM/ 52-150. rempole,

OHAIL $155550. Savannah. Oa
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December 23. 1922)

A fire In the cookhouse at Watling -
Barnum Circus' quarters In Bridgeport.
Conn_ nearly coueed a stampede of the
big etenhant herd, which was in a barn
near the cookhouse. . . Peed Lecteett.
for several years equestrian director of
John Robinson Circus, announced that
ho would be with Sells -Fiona Circus In
that capacity In 1923. . . . The Mon-
tana Belle Elbow. after 42 weeks, closed
December 7 and went into quarters at
Menem- Ark. . . . Martha ?tonne. who
formerly worked the big lion act and
appeared in -'Alice to Jung%eland" with
the Al 0. Barnes Circus, was sertottsly
Injured during the filming of a Jackie
Cooenn picture at the United Studios In
Hollywood when the horse she was riding
fell on her.

Cole Bros.' Circus was wintertng Us
New Weans. . . George R. Pewter
was confined to a hospital at Hammond.
Ind. . . . A valuable menage horse of
the Shipp & Pettus Circus seta strangled
to death at Barbados, B. W. I- as it was
being put ashore front s steamer. . .

Oreille Speer. who had been with Camp-
bell, Batley dr Hutchinson Circus for two
eremite, and his brother were operating

eroorry store in indieruipolts. . .

James W. Beattie. side-show manager,
was recovering from an opt-rya:on nt the
licepetal of the Good Shepherd. Syra-
cuse. N. Y.

Leahy Brothers were In Pittsburgh
awaiting their opening at Hanle Thea-
tar December 23. . . Tom Atkinson's
Dog. Pony and Monkey Circus was oon
traced to open a new salesroom for
Paul 0. Hoffman & Company. Hollywood.
. . . Harry Trimble. who had traveled
with the Barnum & Bailey .and John
Robinson climate foe 12 years, was in
University Melina/. Columbus, 0.. suf.
fertile with rhoutnetirrn. . . . Walter
Beckwith's five famous lions were en-
gaged by Chalice Sperlos for the 1929
season.

T. F. frutton Old -Time
Friend of Dexter Fellows

BINOTTAMTON. N. Y.. Dec. 13 --Torn R.
Hutton, editor of The Binghamton Proms
and Leader, Warn an old-time friend of
the late Dexter nallows and In an
editorial in that paper December 2 paid
great tribute to him.

Hutton is one of the beet known circus
enthusiasts in the country. He has
written many articles end editorials on
great personages of the circus and Wad
West itrinarrsont. Re Mee practically the
year round on a ranch of his own out-
side the city. It is called Bar H Ranch.
On it be has 20 head of steer, numerous
dairy animals. several work horses and a
number of good saddle horses. One of
these horses. a bay mare, was sold to
Howard Y. Berry last spring.

Remembrance Services
For Doughty and Osiel

CHILLICOTHE. 0.. Dec. l8.. -In the
circus parsonage of Doc Waddell here
remembrance servieee were held for Clark
Doughty, of Columbus. 0- and the
veteran Jahn Santos Osiet of Houston.
Tex. Chaplain Waddell spoke tbo
memory tribute's cut appended:

Clark Doughty was outstanding. Born
In Roseville. 0., near ?Amarillo. he
soon sensed the trouping air of that
section that produced so many high-
grade showfolk. As a boy he was an
the blues, a full:fledged candy butcher.
Later years found him In advance of
shows and then to promoting. I never
iniew a promoter that possessed the
clever go-getting ability Doughty had.
Re quit tit* germ* of tented field. play-
house and park for the glittering offer-
ings of politics. As politician he walked
the paths of square deal, battling to the
end.

John S_ Ostel was Spanish born. Of
Jewish parentage. At 16 he was a per-
former In South America. Brasil, Argen-
tina and Paraguay applauded him. In
laite he married in Pio de JaneD0 Judith
 Correa. daughter of the Brennen
governor. To this union were born there
daughterss. After touring the Amer:coo.
Mexico. !Europe, Asia. Macs and Canada.
in 1917 be went Into business at Wichita,

Pacitic Coast
Slww`ste`t,s aSS

730 Sooih Creed Averse. toe Onseles, Calif.
LOS ANGELES. Dec_ 18. --Anther ca-

pacity crowd was in attendance at Mon-
day night's meeting. =7 member* be-
ing accounted for when President Will
Wright called the meeting to order.
Other officers present were Dr. Ralph
E. Smith. OM vice-president. and
Charles J. Walpert. emend vice-prealeento

Usual buarnens slum was followed.
Reeding of the kr:es:dal statement re-
vealed that the club's funds had hit an
all-time high for the montheof December.
New members: Lewis Ifeektos and Wil-
liam Cbaries Beckham, credited to Wil-
liam Hobday. and C. B. Moore. E. Id.
Webber. Clarence M. Hood and Henry C.
Proude credited to Ted LePors.

Communications: Charles Wright's:man
lettered and inctosed a check. Texas
Tommy Updergrove came thru with an
interesting letter anent his tour of Eng-
land. Ho also sent along an Inclosure.
William H. Lowney lettered freers
Payettevilie. Ark., that be would be con-
nned in the Veterans' Respitel there for
part of the winter. Ills letter also car-
ried an Inclosure. Roy Ludington. aboard
the S. S. turline. wired that he Is en
route to Honolulu and the United States.
L. 0. Cbapmen came thru with a letter
and incaasure. Al Fisher lettered his
resignation for nomination as fourth
vice-president. Lou Berg sent dues and
a much -appreciated cash donation. M. K.
Arthur sent news of the Arthur Bros:
Circus from Oakland, Calif.

liobday Is Mawr
Membership drive crime to a conclu-

sion at this meeting, revealing the
greatest Increase in new members for a
number of years. William Holiday. of
the Golden Gate Shows, was returned
the winner and was awarded the fIrst
prize. Gold Life Membership Card, the
donation of Johnny T. Branson. Other
winners and pre es awarded follow: Ted
Le ors, reservations for 10 penmen's at the
annual Charity Banquet and Ball; C. P.
Zeiger, Mint three-year membership:
Peed Stewart, fourth, three-year mem-
bership: Dr. George W. T. Boyd, fifth.
two-year meniberehlp: WA Grant. 'sixth..

Kan. In 1028 he sold out and located
In Tubs, Okla_ At his death he was
interpreter for the federal and other
courts at Houston. Tex. He wee a world
traveler. and white being an American
citizen he nevertbetres belonged to all
peoples the earth over. His happiest
moments were in aiding those in noel.
He was a humaniterien In the fullest.
Loved by those who met him: worshiped
by those who keels. bins. Theo friend and
brother of ours was a miracle of thought-
fulness. and help and love.

PAUL if. LEWIS, manages of
Lewis Bros. Circus, was recently in
the north woods of Michigan arid
for the JIM eoneeeutire year did riot
miss pelting a but*,

one-year membership, and Clyde Good-
ing. seventh. ono -year membership.
Memberships were donated by Ted Metre,
of Tom Mix Circus.

After a discussion by Joe Sternberg.
J. Ed Brown and Mel H. Smith spent
the annual Chriatmas Dinner. It was de-
cided to effect the motion of Al Fisher,
which asked that instead of serving the
dinner In the clubrooms as has been the
custom, a buffet luncheon should bo
provided during the entire day for mem-
bers and their families and all aliowfolk
who were not able to provide their own
Chrtatmas dinner.

Zeiger Presidential NOR1111011
Diverting a bit front the act schedule

of meeting. Mike De Kreko, Louis Leos,
Mel Smith and J. Ed Brown came thru
with some Interesting talks on club mat-
ters and &how buainem. At this point
I. was disclosed that C. F. Zeiger IRMA
the prealdential nominee on three of tbo
four tickets up for election. Pourth and
last ticket includes the following: Dr.
George W. T. Boyd. provident: Prank J.
Deranie, first vice-president: Ted Meta.
second vies -president: Mel IL Smith.
third vice-president: Al Planer. fourth
vice-president: Rom R. Davis. treoeuren
and Harry C, Rawlings. secretary.

Ladles' Auxiliary
President Peggy Foretell presided at

Monday night's meeting and all (Metre
and 95 members answered the roll cell.

After the salute to the flag the repo
(See PACIFIC COAST on pope S$)

Dexter Fellows
(Editorial by Frederick Stances, reprinted, in part, from Jackson (Onto)

Daily Nene)
All nenspaperdom is !mourning the death of Dexter. Many will be the

*clitorisl tributes to his memory.
Dexter dead? It is hard to believe. lie looked as nideetrucUble as the

Rock of Gibraltar. It seemed he would last forever.
Other press agents, came and nent and fitted out of minds forever.

Dexter kept on coming and going. There never was one alio classed with
him. It Is seed his salary was about equal to that of the President. U so. he
earned and deserved every penny of it.

Dexter know more newspaper workers than any man In the world. He
could walk into a newspaper ollece at any time and get all the space he
wanted as a free gift, no matter how bard boiled the man on the desk.
He was a publicity man par excellence. He knew how to shoot his stories
fuU of human Interest He could make the fret page whenever ho wanted
to do so. He never wrote a bad piece of copy.

Genial. affable, losable, homely sa a :nod fence was Dexter Fellows. He
may have bad a Moe suit OS clothes somewhere but he never wore It.

There was no pretense about him. lie was what he was. .

It's hard to write this story about you, Dexter-just Oh hard as taking
a smashing blow in the face. Many will be the tributes written to you and
each and every ono will bo sincere. Tears trickling down the cheeks while
writing is going on.

Words of sympathy are minter futile. They (wry so little meaning. As
for you, Mrs. Dexter Fellow& Signe Meer,* von Biletholts. former child of
the circus tote. you can console yourself with the fond memory that for a
quarter of a century you had the prat oun love of a man who was  prince
:n iris pro:swami.

So long, Dexter,
This writer Is going to miss your annual Christmas card -
You will be missed when the big circus opens at Madison Square Garden

next April.
You will be so sadly entsed In all the daily newspaper *Meal of the

ration.
Dexter has landed in the middle of "the big top."
If God needs a good press agent Dexter Is there and ready for bluitnesn

The Cattal
By ROWDY WADDY

A VERY MERRY cireiirseA1 end pros-
perous Nee Yeas Pe all rode. *Ai Wild West
folk. May year 1915 %caws be as enjoyable
and feafarearathrif cone.--itowly Wa4dy.

WEAVE/1 AND JUANITA GRAY, atter
a stwcelatul season, which saw them
play 111 rodeos and four Southern fairs.
have purchased two horses which they
arc training for the 1038 season.

MICKEY HUNTER and Audrey
Vauebet. hillbilly and cowboy novelty
act, open an Eastern vaudeville tour
shortly after a four -week engagement at
Baldwin Harbor Inn. Baldwin. L. I.

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, of Montezuma..
Init. and hie bucking nerd art have been
engaged by Oil. JIm Eskow as one of the
features of the third annual Pittsburgh
Rodeo. to be held at Duquesne Carden
ta. April.

SUICIDE TED ELDER has completed
negotiations to appear at the Royal
Sydney Show. Sydney. Australia, during
Piaster. Ito and hits wife will take three
horses and leave early in March. Upon
their return to this country the Elders
will week tinder the George A. Tumid.
Inc., banner.

TEX COOPER. who has been working
in pictures for the Lest II months, re-
ports from Hollywood that :set season
was the first he has been off the road
in 3$ years. He adds that California Is
a wonderful place In which to live but
that work Is scarce there for cowboy and
rodeo /sande.

SHORTY SUTTON and Betty Lee. whip
manipulators. blew into Cincinnati last
week for a two-week vacation after 
successful season with Jack Van's show.
During a visit to the Corral desk Shorty
tnfoed that ho Is contemplating taking
out a Western musical show Dent
summer.

COL. AL HERNIG, horse fancier, of
Bu.stbeton. Pa., who seldom misses a
big-time rodeo, is going to the 1938
shows In true Western style. Ho re-
cently purchased an old-time Concord
coach and is breaking In a four -horse
teem of black and white spots to draw
it. Cel. Hernig plena to take the coach
and four to all the Dusters eventa.

POO HORN CLANCY. who picked
daily winners at the recent Madison
Square Garden Rodeo just like a handi-
capper picks race -horse winners, at -
Untied the attention of the metropoli-
tan peers and had his picture used to
several hundred newspapers thrum% the
United Staten. Cm -respondents say Tog's
selections wore 08 per crest correct.

DIRECTORS of the Reno Rodeo have
already signified their intention of at-
tending in "ruU flITC.V. the Rodeo Mao-
eintion of America convention In Ogden.
Utah, next month. They Include teeter

Charles Swelter. Reno president
and national vice-president: Ken ?eaten
Eddie Quests. Charles Snort, Lou Gam -
reel]. Morley Griswold. Ted Baker, Fred-
erick Wilson. Howard Doyle and Dud R.
Ray.

BUD vALLEE. brook busier, Is bade
tne down a ealeernan'e berth in the toy
department of the Wtlilem Meru. Sone
Company. Boston. Vallee sustained two
broken ribs at the recent Hub rodeo
when be was tossed Into the amend row
of boxes by a bucking hone. lie has
teen terries with Zack Miller's 101
Ranch. Tim McCoy. Tone lox and Jack
Mixt" He also spent two years at the
Texas Centennial amid else with
Rose's Casa Maisan' at the PAD Amen -
can Exposition. Deltas.

"ON TO OGDEN" seems to be the by-
word of rodeo folk who are esteldnely
concerned with the future of the stedeo
business. If the activities of Ogden's
Mayor Harmon W. Perry and his staff
can bo taken as a criterion the bode"
Arseoclation of America cooriention
there early In January will be nothing
short M success_ According to reports
from that sector,. the =layer. who se
attributed with being the motivating
force behind Ogden' Pioneer Days, is
sparing no pains tsar expense In an at-
tempt to make the. event an einglsbla
One for those who MUM&
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PUSH AKRON PLANS
Summit Beach
Work Continues

New high ride considered
in revamped spot with
improvement program

AKRON. 0.. Deo. 10.-Relas.bilitation
of Summit Beech Park here. once one
of the outstanding amusement centers
of the Middle West. will be continued in
39311. said officials of Eiumaat Beach.
Inc.. owner and operator. The new
owner group spent about *50.000 last
waxen In restortng the park. Including
revamping and Installation of new rides.
modernization of concession buildings
and brauttlicaUeo of grounds.

Dtrectoes will meet soon to determine
a definite construction program, ex-
pected to get under way soon after Met
of the year. Major building project. It
is said. will be a new high ride to replace
one razed two years ago. Other midway
features new to amusement parks here-
abouts wilt he added before the new tors-
ion is launched on May 1, according to
officials.

Polley of free acts. as well as name
bends at the big dance pavelem, will be
continued. with a WADC wire airing
band for a half-hour period nightly.
111111altip thee this meetium but Reason le
raid by heads of the park operating
group to have been responsible for rec-
ord attendance at the pavilion, which
last *cession was under management of
Lew Mats. Reinert% Ohio band booker
and ballroom executive.

Eirtenstor imoroverrenta to grOeirids.
including some new buildings. aro un-
der coludtlenstion. with a possibility that
a new type' re fence to completely in-
close the pork will be Installed. Some
staff personnel changes are understood
to be contemplated for next scroore

Key West Spot Books Acts
MIAMI. Dec. 18. --Ted Filbert, manager

o1 Key Weal (Pin.) Park. who was lure.
signed several well-known free acts for
the new epee KeY West Part its eched"
Wed to open on January 45 with a peac-
h:enema planned by merchants and city
officials. At present to go to Key West
from Miami It is necessary to take a
flee -hour boat ride. bat with comple-
tioo of new }Macke highway there will
be a direct auto roots.

McElwecs to St. Petersburg
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.-John McEl-

wee, of this city, operator of Coaster ride
at Neei.ort ire I.) Beach. and family
haae none to St. Petersburg. Pia.. for the
wttsleir.

LIMA. O.-About 100 men have
started beautifying of lime's newly tie -

Trmunicipal site. Schoonover Park.
Ortner McCullough Lake Park_ well-

known amusement center. Plano hare
beets speeded with ellociatIon of $38.7117
in WPA funds to augment 430.000 given
by 1'. R. Se!exile:nor when he donated
the site to the city last October. Some
amusement features In the park prob-
ably will be retained under the new set-
up.

1937 Park
Season in Review

13IPORTANT EVENTS
.41141 HAPPENINGS

OF TIIE YEAR
Those and Other relieves:a

Will Appear in

The Bi111)~(1 Holiday
Greetings Nntnber

Dated January 1

Blackpool Lighting
To help Inn Keepers

IILACK.POOL, England, Den 18. ---Town
council decided that next year's Mtn:U-
nsnarls should be from September 10 to
October 24. Opening date boa been
need on a Friday to help boarding-house
keepers whose visitors hitherto hare
stayed on over the week -end to see
the illuminations, says The World's Pat,.

There eve a suggestion that a day
fixed for the beginning of the illumina-
tions. third Saturday in 'September,
should be adopted so that transport firms
and other °geminate:ems could make ar-
t -increments well in advance, but council
decided against the proposal. There were
other pleas foe extended Illuminations.
Members wanted such thmofares as Cen-
tral dew, Lytham road and Church
street illuminated and others asked for
Illuminations in Stanley Park. Council
requested the electricity committee to
prepare plane with estimated coat, for
carrying out these suggestions and foe
special lllunilisatiove in open spaces, on
the Promenade. There was a recom-
mendation that Illuminated "Weloonse"
arches should be pieced at entrances to
town.

The Casino at Blackpool Pleasure
Beach is being demolished to make way
for a new building to cost g123.000. It is
eeld work will be aterteel early next year.
Gelignite has been used to demolish
steel And concrete in the old Cosines by
a demolition company.

Ott To Opeu Outdoor Shows
MIAMI. Dec. 18.-Outdoor shows at

the Miami Illiteriore Hotel, under per-
sonal direction of Alexeroier Ott, will
start shortly. lie said scree well-known
circus acts will bo engaged during the
winter.

Engli4t Pleasure Beach
Ansi Fairground Planned

OLDHAM. England, Dec. 18.-More-
combe town council hoe unanimously

approved plans to coat x303030 for a
new pleasure beach, fairground. concert
hall, arcade, chops and parking ground.
ewe The World's Fair.

There was a division over plans for an
extenalon of the Promenade railway ate-
tion. costing £230.000. bemuse It In-
volves cloning Euston Road Station.
which members representing that section
strongly opposed. Station schema was
paaacd, 18 to Ea

The pleasure beach will be oat West
End Protnenede, with concert ball, ar-
cade and shops. The fairground. park-
ing ground and other &hops will be on
Central Promenade, adjoining Winter
Gardena.

ONE OP THE STRIKING FEATURES Installed In Cinctnnates re -belie
Coney Weed the past season 4 the fighting system along the driveways. Larger
rice- shows the reodern type of standard with inaahroom-shaded tights. Smaller
picture sets off the night effect of the arched standards. System ti part of
the 1100,070 reconstruction proven corseted out after the dereataring Janucry
Ohio Ricer flood. Photos by Myron Benson, Chwinnati.

Rather Be a Hot -Dog Seller
In U. S. A. Than a Big Shot

In Europe, Confides Traver
By "REMOTE CONTROL'

"Amusement Adventures its Europe"
teas ttlie of a paper by Nervy G. Tracer.
American showman and deetcu manse.
facturen who had concessions at Brussels
and Paris expositions and is still on the
other side. ft was de:frered by Walter
K. Sibley at the recent 19th annual
meeting of the National Association of
Amuse -Anent Perks, Pools and Beaches to
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago.

Hello. fellows: This is Harry Traver
speaking. I am talking to you from the
Para Exposition. The voice may not
sound like mine. I have a frog to my
throat, but the thoughts and the words
ars mine and my spirit and good wishes
are with you. In an oiler at Chicago in
1033 several men were swapping lire and
the biggest liar In the bunch suggested
that I could make a lot of dough in
Europe. I took his Up like a taxi driver
and lumped abroad.

You can get much experience build-
ing rides and shoves in Europe. I got
plenty. People In Europe are the same
as in the States. only more so. They like
American attractions and copy Ideas as
fast as they come over. One Prenehman
to front or the Coaster in Paris said:
"You must be on American: no French-
man would build a Loney thing like that:
only en American"

English Resorts Flourish
I haven't been lonesome here. as many

friends have called to see nit. Johnny
Mc7lghe. of Kennywood Part. was here
in October. Johnny woo he *anted to
got at some of the bare facts of Paris.
so we took him out one night to a car

to the nudist club at 32 rue Blonde!)
and other pieces. Toward morning we
thought we might be out of gas &so

Johnny looked at the tank. "You know.
Harry." said Johnny, ^it's at the half-
way mark and I can't remember whether
that. me It's half full or halt empty."

In England people go only to seaside
resorts foe amusements. 'They save
money all year for a holiday. 'The sea-
son at most places, Is short, as the
Weather in England la always bad. They
have March 12 months in the year. Cold
drinks are not so popular. Hot tea and
hot bouillon are good on a March day
in August. England Is the only country
where they try to hest a bedroom In
the morning with a cup of tea.. In Black-
pool I saw It rain cats and dogs for
44 consecutive days. That was what I
call "beastly weether." England always
has unusual weather, but when I was
there the toilet unusual weather was
more unusual than usual.

Right now England Is prosperous. TIP,
resorts are breaking records. The out-
standing new attraction this year Is 
skating rink at Blackpool called "The
Ice Decant." They put on an elaborate
door show_ Beats sell from 30 cent* to
80 cents. This has drawn  class of
people to Mr. Thompeon's park who
never went before. The chow oast
4130.000 and the receipt* wore that in
10 weeks. This may prove something.
Peehops times have changed and the
public will support 100i -chum above. at
a good piles in parks. There is one lures
nation in In -trope where business men
are dependable and honest. That is

Puritas, Following Gooding
Death, Is To Be Continued

CLEVELAND. Dee. I8.-John E. Good-
ing. 73. who died in Lakeside Hospital
here on December 10 of diabetes,. with
Interment here Col December 14. was born
in Sonaersetehire. England, and came to
this country wtth his parents at the ago
of 4 years. Ilia early years were spent
on a farm near Orwell. 0.

At the age of 23 he saw a great future
for outdoor amusement business( nod
purchased and operated one of the first
steam Merry-Go-ttcninda In Ohio. The
amusement enterprise grew to be one of
the largest In the United States. Later
he sold his interest. to three of his
nephews. Roy. Arby and Floyd E. Good-
ing. and it Rasa been carried on succeee-
fully by them.

In 1901 he purchased ground on the
west side of Cleveland. where he bull%
Puritas Springs Park. which In recent
years has been under management of
his son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Vlsoky, and they will
continue its operation under the mane
title. For several years Mr. Gooding lout
devoted lea attention to agriculture and
developed one of the swot beautiful
farm, In Northern Ohio.

England. Atter dealing with cc rtsi n
stations and incompetents on the Con-
II:Kinn OM is glad to know there is old
England. where people talk, think and
act as fro do if Englend would only
change bar climate and cooking It would
be an Ideal place.

Food in England as dished out very
(Sea RATHER BE on page 46)

Tee °liken and director{ of the ra
eetstty istasaaste tares. of (soon Show
m.. tact offklal title! invite in fascia
business to attend tart club's first apse
mcottnd at the Pktadatty KN.I, Nam Irma
City, at S Tuesdao. Opeessfier It.
Wine your Wands. fverrybody weatoons.
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atteticast Recteafionai
uiptitent acsociatios

Ey R. S. UZZELL
J. Eugene Pearce (Jean). brother of

congenial and distingulebed Fred, le In
a Menlo with pneernorna. lie came down
with it on December 1 just as Fred had
returned from the conventine. Jewett
condition will be watched with keen
sympathy by his many friends In our
business. His brother has heel three en-
oounters with this dreaded affliction
and will ace that Jeer* has the beat of
care and that an precautions are
scrupulouely observed.

There can be no doubt of George A.
ltamidn sympathy for the °emcee...tonere
at the New York World's Fair of 11)30.
He has had a lifetime of dealing with
fairs, big and little. and known of the
many perplexing problems of the coa-
ct...Senor. He has already written a
Icogtby letter to the Rimers! manager
of this fair stetting forth his disagree-
inent with proposed requirements the ex-
position nts.negentent wants us to meet.
He speaks our language and asks the
management of the fair for drastic
modification in our behalf.

He is modifying and adding to our
World's Pair committee. He called to life
office your tree -surer. Harry C. Baker. end
the author, your secretary. on Decem-
ber 25 for our first conference on the
exposition arid the policy of AREA for
the ensuing year. Needless to way. there
will be doings all along the line.

Fathers and Seen
The first familiar face to greet the

writer at Hannana office was none other
that that of Leonard Traube (of base-
ball fame?), former writer on The MU -
board. Leomord is publicity man for the
Ilanald organization. and howl He has a
snapshot man at his contritend to awing
on visitants without warning. lie teems
happy In his surroundings.

The father and son picture made In
Chicago on Opening day of the conven-
tion, just at the close of the luncheon.
did not come out well enough for Tepee-
dectSett Nat Green. of the Chicago
staff of The Billboard, reports that it
cannot be used. There were several shot*
but the photographer slipped somewhere.
A copy woe promised to each father ainl
eon of the group. no hem is our reemn
for not producing We shalt try it next
year and get Roger S. LIttleford Jr. In
the center of the picture, niece he is
the grandson of the departed William W
Donaldson, founder of The Billboard.

tower Canadian Duty
Your secretary us working with COM.

cnittee for reciprocity infix:nation to get
Into Canada with our amusement rides
nod devices under reciprocal trade agree-
ments between Canada and the Metes.
Removing the present high duty barrier
will allow our products to flow into
Canada as they have never done before.
Your secretary has already submitted
data on the products of W. P. Mangebt
Company. Lulea Bece.. Dodgem Corpora-
tion. Spillman Engineering Corporation.
R. E. Chambers Company and IL S.
*freeII Corporation because we tied their
literature. Will all of you. Including
them named here. submit your literature
and present classification for Canadian
duty If any to Chairman. Committee for
Reciprocity Information. Seventh and P
streets. Washington. D. C.? This drive
means much to the industry and your
compliance with this request will show
that you are supportIng your secretary
arid will add to the cumulative requests
that get thing. done.

The hoax of a broadcast from Paris
was so well done that the official
stenographer of the convention took It
all In shorthand so as to have enemy
Word for the record. His face was a
study in psychological expression when.
to the *impels* of all. the paper Mica
came from behind the curtain, where
Walter Sibley had been reeding IL word
for word, before a mike. A hoax is good
when it fools' everybody and the stenog-
rapher. It was explained that tltru
the long hookup the voice would not
*mind natural. Tilts statement by Her -
boot O'Malley. pre...Wing. effectively die -
tweed Sibley's voice.

ECt19 961a0
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL. AROUND: Yulettelc neap -
Mg and anzurrensente are upped cons
ebeletabay. Long !eland has gone deify

over bingo, with games sponsored nightly
In everything from a barn to a bath-
house. Kane have been filed for coo-
atructIon of SOO cottages at Rockaway
Point. near recently improved Jacob Rita
Perk, making the largest contingent of
bungalows contemplated at As snore re-
sort hereabout. In many years.

More than 500 persons gathered to
form the Camping Aaeoctatten, chief aim
or which will be to hare Commissioner
Robert Moses. Long island Park Cont.
inionon. suspend his order on auto
trailers in State parks In this region.
Moses' thought behind the ban was to
discourage trailers during the 1030
World's Fair In Plunng. Tho the 1930
fair's opening details are just in a little
peat the formulative stage, the gang
nround here Is already wagering that the
expo will be a holdover for 1040, insist-
trg that It would be silly to utilize the
set-up for just one season and then
begin the scrapping prootaaes.

Best quip of the week: John (New
York Journal) McCtain's comment on
Cements..Seiner Moses' plan to atter the
Rockaway,. in wands McCain declares
that "Mows wants to make the Rock-
away* the No. 1 road company of Jones
Beach."

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Kind* dull
around, with most of the amusement
importiants In ntertda or doing their
yuletide buying In town. A. J. Kenny.
newly elected prat of Rockaway Cham-
ber of Coramerce, has elaborate plans
that be proposes to advance eventually.
calling for erection of a 5.000 -foot pier
along the lines of Million -Dollar Pier In
Atlantic City. Tho the Idea at Its best
would be a good instance from material-
tring. It could have fewer sponsors of
more powerful influeoce in bringing It
about than Kenny.

LONG BEACH: The new mayor. Louis
Irdwards. has ambitious plans for the.
town and he hopes to carry out his pur-
pose !lieu publicity. The budget allows
01.000 for exploitation purpmes and Ed-
wards Wants that $50.000 would more
lit the neoestaary amount. He advocates
study of methods or Miami Beach and
Atlantic City with a view toward copy-
ing them. Before Kummer. It seems
certain, something vein be done in this
respect. Long Beech's winter population
is 0.000 and Its rummer residents num-
ber 50.000. Average week -end finds hi
excess of 250.000 visitors

Monkey Race New Caine
A new group same in the merchandise

concession field is the nton.key Race.
which IL A. ILReborn and C. M. Lewin
known to their friend.. as Mitch aril
Louie, had on exhibit at the recent oon-
veattion of the National Association of
Amusement Parks. Pools and Sancho. in
Chicago. Walter K. Sibley. sales man-
ager, wsa In charge of the exhibit and
said park, carnival and fair men showed
keen Interest.

The device was. tried out for the fire
time at the Louisiana State Palo Shreve-
port, a few 'seeks ago, and from there
was taken to the South Texas Pair at
Beaumont At both places. Sibley said.
It registered heavily.

Ten monkeys named after girts tine
used In each unit. They ore made to
climb poke by piloting on a lever with
the thumb. The lever when pressed
down strikes a boll placed In a circular
tube. In the center of this is another
tube running from top to bottom, and
Into this the boll drops if the proper
strength Is put on the lever. Each time
Mtn Is done the monkey moves a gluon
distenee up the pole. The monkey
reaching the top Wet is the winner.
caustaz a bell to ring.

'Witch.' and "Louie" are known In the
South. where they operate a number of
coin machines.

Witti the Zos
GENEVA. Switserland--As a result of

an epidemic of hoof and mouth disease
In Switzerland. reologIcal gardens in
borne and Ikons have been temporarily
closed.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. ---A large python
In °rennet' Park Zoo died following a
struggle of several months by Superin-
tendent W. IL Sprott and aestatants who
kept the reptile eltve by forcibly free-
ing It ham. egga and sweet oil to sore
tt from effects tai a "lung worm." All
animals in the moo are being protected
from unusually cold weather with cod
liver oil as a preventive against cone.
Mr. Sprott was appointed a member of
the committee ea exhibit, foe the NZA
et Its convention to Port Worth. 'rex.

714e P001 Uhl
By NAT A. TOR

(Alt commearikatierat to Nat A. Tar, core
of New York Offioe, The RIaboard)

Prise Pool Paper
Trio the 103? natio:lel convention has

been over several weeks, judging from
conversations' one meths:ors at indoor
pools or parks' winter quarters. you'd
think the confabs were still on. All of
Which la. of course, Its It should be.
proving that the recent meetings were a
huge encases and that Ides& which orig-
inated and developed at Use cconontion
are sure to be used as examples by pool
men during the coming year. One of the
things which stem. to he the topic of
discussion everywhere tank owners con-
gregate since the meetings is the paper
read by Omaha', girt to the aquatic
world. R. N. Perkins, who talked on
Correcting Public °pillion Concerning
Infantile Paralysis end Its Relation to
Swimming Pools and Beaches

This paper earned for btr. Perkins the
distinction of being honored as having
read the finest pool paper during the
convention. Because of this and because
eo many letters have come requeenng
that I write about the prise -winning
paper the column will reprint Perkins
talk just as It was delivered in Chicago,
except for toclinloal and medical passage*
Concerning the disease itself. Those who
fatted to attend the confabs will there-
fore have opportunity to learn about.
this all-important subject. Lack of spec*,
however, will necemlUite republianing
the paper In Installments so that you'll
have to read the column for the next
three or four weeks consecutively to be
Sure to get the entire paper.

Mr. Perkin. began his Interesting
then* by writing, -The subject con-
cerning public opinion and Infantile
paraleala Is a rather difficult one to
handle. particularly In view of the fact
that this subject, like nanny others, has
two aides. One aide of tile question Is
represented by the swimming pool owner
who Is operating rids pool In June. July
and August. Generally July is the best
month from the standpoint of revenue
and It is during this month that In-
fantile paralysis starts.

-The other side la that of the public
health ofnetal whose duty It Is to guard
the public health and to keep the rec-
ords of the community under has juris-
diction free from epidemics of Infectious
diatoms. In the event the prevalence of
any Infectious dimes., *bows more than
the average number of canes, it would
be a lax of15einl who would not take some
ineasuree to prevent further increase.

"The quoit:en la what to do in July
when a few cases of the diverse begin
to make their appearance In a com-
munity where there le a public swim-

ming pool. If health authorities know
that the pool In question is evil
equipped and is operating undennand-
Maly, they know that the chanter. Of
the pool spreading the disease* are quite
remote. On the other hand. If the pool
la not properly equipped and not being
properly operated then the pool should
be closed. Irrespective of any oases of
the disease,"

Southern Topics
The new proprietor of Caeoadee Plunge.

Binning/tern. Ala_ has some mighty Mae
plans set for that tank. He 611 J. U.
Dickson and I understand one of the
not Weiss be has is to tie up with Paul
atuedepoial and stage a Jantren Learn -
To -Swim campaign in the systrig. This
particular ...mnemonic is also plotting
to use water acts to pull 'emit to once
the outdoor season gets under way.

New Orleans Levee Board ta kit Use
midat of designing a beautiful new bath-
house for Poitehartraln Beech. New Or.
i,raus, which is run by Harry J. Batt. My
Southern operative reports thet the new
aquatic establishment will cost about
100 grand and that it van be a honey.

lust a Hint
Another report informs that /Juno%

new Ice pavilion, San rfAbrilCO, built
over Ills Tropical Beach described 1st
the column a few tones back, is going
great guns. Understand swimming biz.
which M going on na usual. has increased
about 100 per cent sauce the Icicle
emporium was inaugurated. No epecifie
reason for the sudden. upturn can be
given except that the skating Is draw-
ing new faces to the eetribliehment and
that apparently plenty of folks like to
combine swimming and skating. All
right then. you other pool men who are
crying about your can turnouts. why
not giro It to them? Its just a hint
take it for what it's worth.

Dots and Dashes
Congrats are in order foe J. 0 Zieg-

feld. Baltimore, who not only supervised
round -table diecusslorn of pool men at
the recent convention which were most
Interesting, but also ran on with that
prize in the commensal to honor the
beat pool promotion stunt of 1031, . .

A Mr. R. A. Lopez is at present trying to
raise funds to promote a big park and
pool In novena. Cubs, which moat cer-
tainly could nee a big amusement proj-
tee . . . They tell ins that those in-
teresting motion ptetuno of high divers
projected In slow motion and shown by
Harry O'Hare at the Chi convention are
available for clubs and swim pools for
educational purpee. Sam Howard.
high diver, and hie wife dispatched the
first greeting° card of the season to this
column.. . . Pear which thanks and the
same goes for the hundreds of others
who have sent theirs In since then. . . .
And the merriest of Chrletosseee to you
all

THE MONKEY RACE GAME
Something Really New in the Amusement Field
Adorable Monkeys that climb etreendkulas men In a Beelike MIMI!. to a Hebb rash

above tee heads of the spectators.
THIS CAME IS etANUFACTtettO IN 10, IS OR 20 UNITS.

to is a mechanically toolproof. hiteriout, Melling, fast and fasenatiee geese et skill.
This gems attracted the stfentlan of park roan 1..4 outdoes mows.. at the ConYtnti9n

and received vest., Infer., than any *tin. device.
Maemafacturcd a+,.41 dictntautcd by

National Amusement Device Co., Dayton, Ohio

2 CAROUSELLS FOR SALE
AT GREAT SACRIFICE

Must Be Sold on Account of Death
1-48 ft. in diameter Jumping Horse. 18 Sectioirs, 3 -Abreast Carousel,

with 2 Organs, in best condition.
1-45 ft. in diameter, 16 Sections. 3 -Abreast Jumping Horst Caroissell

with 2 Organs. In good condition.
Address STEIN Cr GOLDSTEIN, 122 Van Buren St.. Brooklyn, New York.

airs°

Auto - SKOOTER - Water
SHOWMEN

CAT THE RIM THAT PAY YOU
SIC DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR.

Lt11311 ORO* tat . tail ,itsi.
.sootta *0..4. tooli&Iplai rs r. Kerr'. atrottit
LOS.SE sites. LTD- Ciotti', Oka.. St ittiqiwwr. taps.. re.tae
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Cost of N. Y.
Fair Is Upped

More than S150,000.000
is latest figure for devel-
oping and operating in '39

NEW YORK. Dee. 18.-More then
0130.000,000 will be spent In developing
and operating New York World's Fair of
1930, President Grover A. Whalen an-
nounced this week. that of the expo was
originally estimated at 8125.000.000. but
es:Betel' arritad at the new figure afterthey had made a recepitulatton of the
outlay by Industrial exhibitor*, cancel -
plotters. foreign and State government..
the Pair Corporation and city and fed-
eral gorernmenta

In arriving at the estimate. President
Whsaen said the fair Itself will 'spend In
the nssighborhood of 860.000.000 for the
9n -odd fair -built buildings, for payttM,
tandecapirto ,ewnrage.. etc., and otherimprovements of a permanent nature

Sig Layout for Exhibits
Mdilioltore. including induntrIal and

business conenrnit. conoessioners end
foreign geasernmenta will devote about
865.000,000 for their participanon and
the city of New York expects to budget
eta appropriation at around 820.000.000.

State of New York will spend (shoot
se.000.000 before It is thru and the II_ 61government will lay out more than
*3.000.000 for Ile exhibits and buildings.

Main Te Se Created
An announcement from the Whalen

office last week revealed that the fair
will hive a central mail. nearly a mile
to length and embellished with statsiary
elleasolio of the nation and what itstands for. Project right now Is the
subject of much comment around New
York and Indications point to that pert
of the fair being ono of the most out-
standing attractions on the Fluent's::
Meadows site.

There will be an statue ofGeorge Washington. whose eerititoen-tennis] birthday anniversary the fair Is
hour:wing, a time group Including a sun-
dial and "The Tree of Life" and statues
representing the "Pour Freedoms." free-
born of preen, religion. speech and as-
sembly.

Briese Contracts nt Tampa
TAMPA. Dec. 18.-Art Brass°, Thecsale-

DUffieid Fireworks Oompany, who wan
hers last week. contracted for II niehta
of dirt/tare at the 1038 Florida Testy hero
with General Manoger P T Strieder.
While in Brodenten be chatted with
Hobble Broiler. who was Scotch tenor
with Ray Smitha Band and to now man-
ager of Brridenton Teener Park. Mr.
Ilfteee also visited with Pat Valdes at
Ringling-Barnum quarters in Seminole
and witnessed arrival of the giant gorilla
for the show.

$314.180 Front Winter Fair
Toaoyro. Dec- 16-City treasury has

is:relied 814.180 from the 1037 Royal
Winter Pair. The amount, sent by Presi-
dent Gordon 0. Perry and Manager W
A. Dryden. is In line with an agreement
Of 1926. Initial fair year. by which the
etty le to receive the revenue to excess
of operating expenses and a 810.000 con-
tinuing fund.

More Building in Ruskin
RUSKIN, Fin. Dec. IL-Additional

buildings are planned for the 1938
Florida Tomato Festival here, sold Man-
ager George D. (Bucki Buchanan. wide-
ly known Re:ailing alone on the big
easel at fairs_ This annual has been
chartered and is conducted as an old-
time country fair some buildings bar-
ing been erected for past events on the
grounds which are, now being prepared
for the coining fair.

The auks., sea ilseeters at the re -
ease., otivielzt41 League et fetters Tatra -
men 'oat ellkisl title) Welty ell .Mw
bootee. to 'Attend the etelre tint 11111t
nioting at rye Psesseilly Hefei lit. 'rode
City. at S Tuesday. Deeyeuuts la.
Wine yeas Irleeela everybody welcome.

W. G. RROREIN, who died In
Tampa on December 12, was founder
of Florida Fair 25 years ago and had
been president since Us orpentos-
Von, haring been acttre to all steps
for us adranorment and for dere:op-
ment of GeopartUe Carntral. Lottp
business leader of Tampa, he also
teat founder and president of
Pentnsular Telephone Company.

Paris Expo's Park
May Be Eliminated

PARIS. Dec. 13.-Members of city
council ?owe a plan for the city's pro-
possed partiripation in revival of Paris
International Etposition next summer
which calla for suppression of the main
amusement park of the exposition, on
city property in the Esplanade drat Ito
validess.

So long as the Chamber of Deputies
does; not approve plans for reviving the
exposition no dentine projects can be
undertaken. The lawmakers are slated
to discuss the question within the next
few days and It is probable that some
definite information will be amilable
before end of the month. Streets and
bridges occupied by the expo are being
cleared and thrown open to the public
and several buildings in danger of dam-
age by winter floods are being de-
mounted.

Paris In preparing a substitute In the
event the expo L5 canceled and ti lining
up ideas for a series of celebrations
thruout the notion in commemoration
of this 300th annlversary of the birth of
Louis XIV. which falls In 1938. Plan in
to conduct fetes thruout cities of Prance
with a national show in Versailles. Cele-
brations would naturally lack the Mite -
national flavor as well as private com-
mercial support. Theatrical presenta-
tions. midways and other concessions
would probably predominate, It has been
learned.

New Records of '37
Announced by RICA

CHICAGO, Dec. 18-New records made
In 1937 were reported by the board of
directors of the International Motor
Contest Association at Its annual meet-
ing during the convention of the Inter-
national Association of Pairs and Expo-
sitione In the Hotel Sherman on Novem-
ber 20. New records' on mile tracks:1 mile. 12132. Gus Schouten Miller
Spiess!. Wisconsin Slate Pair. Milwau-
kee, June 20; 5 mites. 3:15.07, Gus
Schnsder, Miner Special, Wisconsin State
Fair. June 20: 10 mile*. 6:5332. Emory
Collins, Miller Special. Wisconsin Suite
Fair, Juno 20. Half -mite tracks. 1
mile. :53.93, Emory Collins, Miller Spe-
cial. Iowa State Pair. Des Moines, August
28;  2 miles. 1:47.90, Clue Schrader.
Miller Special. Iowa State Falr, Septem-
ber 3: 33a miles. 2:14.23. Emory Collins.
Miller Special. Iowa State Pair. Septem-
ber 3, *314 mites, 3:1093. Emory Collins,
Miller Special. Clay County pair, Spen-
cer. Ia., September 18; VO miles.
0:51.44. Gus Schrader. Miller Special.
Iowa State nit. August 27. Ticnotrial.  Made in competition. Interme-
diate distance. 'Made in competition.

Benetton', were issued to Jack Shep-
pard, Florida Pals Track. Tampa, Febru-
ary 14: North Dakota State Pair. Grand
Forks. June 26; Wisconsin State pair.
Milwaukee. June 20: American Booking
Agency. Chicago; Inwn State Pair Tract.
Des Moines. June 6; North Dakota State
Fair. Minot. July 10: Misalsalppi Valley
Pair. Darenport. la.. August 15-21: Ionia
Free Fair. Ionia. Mich., August 21: Sae
County Pair. Sae City, in.. August 26:
Wepelto County Fair. Eldon. Is.. August
2d; Minnesota State Pair, St. Paul. Sep-
te inter 4-6-8-11: Kansas Free Pair. TO-
peka. September 15-17; South Dakota

(See NEW RECORDS on pesos 46)

Vickers Resigns
In Donaldsonville

DONALDSONVILLE. La.. Doc. Ia.-Fol-
lowing 25 years at the helm of South
Louisiana State Fair, here, R. S. Vickery.has resigned as secretary -manager. A
school teacher, Mr. Vickers has seen
the, fair grow from a one -parish affair
in 1013 to one of the largest In the
South, drawing from more than rs, dozen
parishes. Chinni vise a farewell din-
ner to him Thursday night. In which
county agents, board nte'mbers and State
officials joined lie will devote all his
time to school work.

DETROIT. - Indoor and outdoor
branches of show bushier* clashed last
week over use of the Coliseum on Miehl-
gen State Pair grounds for polo matches.
Coliseum was denied to the Gold Hate.
Detroit polo team. with Mac Krim. of
Krim Brea' Circuit. one of the largest
theater operating organization* in De-
troit. a star performer. Denial was made.
by Prank N. !ahoy. general manager of
the State fair, when the poloist.. foiled
to pay 9026 mad to be due for past use
of the Coliseum for matches and pnse-
tiee by the team.

Outstanding Stock Divlays-
Major Outdoor Entertainment

By HAROLD F. DEPUE
Address of the secretary of North Mon-

tane State Fair, Great Falls. before the
47th ensued meeting of the Interne -
Mesa] Association of Fairs and Expott-
Hans to the nom fCheresea. ChiraPo. on
Norember 30.

Oise of the first principles of sales-
manship Is to provide your prospect with
a logical resew). or excuse, for buying
what you have to offer. In other words,
while be may want what you are selling.
fear of what the wife will say may keep
him from Tickling to his desire. Provide
him with a logical reason for the pur-
chow% and he becomes your customer.

This "tame situation prevails very
acutely In esillmr your fair-my fair-or
any fair-to the public_ John Jones..
who runs a trocery store 100 mike from
the fair Estee. may nave been gazing for
weeks at pictures of nigh% show entice,
and may be sure he can clean up on our
tete meet-but can ha tell his wife and
his friends that these are the reasons

he went, to lock up the grocery far three
days and come to the fair? You know
he can't and I know he can't.

Which brings me to round the moun-
tain to the topic on which I area sched-
uled to talk, The Lice -Stock Shear and
the Fair. There to hardly a community
in the United States where a fair is held
which does not depend upon live stock
for at least a part of its prosperity. That
live stock may be, hone, it may be cattle.
it may be sheep, It may be something
else. Whatever It ts, tt providm you
with a double-edged weapon for bringing
people thru your gate*. rind. It pro-
vtd+w an unbeatable excuse for John
Jones. the grocer. Second, a first-class
lire -stock show really does serve as a
drawing card for thousands whose Inter-
ests lie with the breeds which you are
displaying.

Because of the two chums, which it
attracts, those who use a live -stock allow
(See OUTSTANDING STOCK page 46)

Profit and Loss,
Luck and Guesses
Budgeting Guides?

MOINES. Dec_ 18.-Results of a
study of Iowa's 370 county and district
fairs held during the past flee yearn and
suggestion that fair secretaries and of-
ficials study averages on their own fairs
were presented by Prank Hants, assist-
ant secretary of Town State Pair, here
to an address nt the 30th annual meet-
ing of Iowa Pair Managers' Aasociattoto
on Deorrnher 6 In the Hotel Savery.

Ile declared that the fairs studied had
received 62.337.624.83 during the five
.Vcare. had spent 112.302.07730. and that
190 fairy had shown a profit amounting
to $167,140.95. while 1116 had *hewn a
has amounting to 0111.603.42.

"It one group car. show a yearly profit
and another group an operating loot,there must be a more dentine reason
than one group being lucky or good
gurasens. while the ether group was un-
lucky or poor guessers," he said.

"I have often wondered whether there
waa not a deadline or ti definite per-
centago of receipts available within
which a fair must stay OA far nn opernt-
log Is concerned, in order to be
fairly certain It would not be In the real
at the end of the year."

Mr. Harris presented a detailed study
(See pRonr AND LOSS on page 46)

Hillsdale Cuts Into Profit
To Make Changes in Plant

HILLSDALE. Mich.. Dec t6 -Store
than 100 feet of one of the speed barns.
destroyed by fire of unknown origin re-
cently, will be rebuilt next summer as
coon as the grand stand has been com-
pleted, It was decided at the annual
board meeting of Hilledale County Pair
brae.

Secretary H. B. Kelley reported that
1037 fair attendance was more than 125,
000. tt being neccesary to close auto
gates on three days at 3 p.m. Grandstand had complete sellout four after-
noon, and nights. Horses numbered 118
in 12 events, racing for 84.000 in purses.

Receipts were 836.114.59, and expertise's
540.610.07. of which amount $14.115.42
was for 96 feet of now grand stand
erected this year and material on hand
for 132 feet more now under construc-
tion: 112 feet of the old stand were
snored to the ball grounds to replace
bleachers. Reserve will show 44.430.48
less than last year. Deducting this
amount from money spent for the grand
stand leaven a profit of 89,6715.94 for the
year.

Flash Williams Ends Season
JACKSONVILLE. Pte., Dec. 18.-De-

spite heavy rain a fair crowd maw the
Mash Williams Thrill Delvers show at
Camp Pewter here on December 5. Same
group gave a. performance on November28 to a big crowd. The Thrill Show
has closed the 1937 season and Mr. and
Mrs. Williams left for Miami to spend
the holidssys. Jim Caraway went to'rules, Okla.: Melvin Burke to Miami
and Billy &met and Red Well, clowns.
to Savannah. Ga. Charles McIntyre. bead
coechnnic. In bore with equipment.

NEW 11AVI124. M.
Kohnatamm. Scranton. Pa., was appoint-
ed exposition director of New Haven
Arena by Nathan Podoloff. general man-
ager, to succeed Prank Dubitssky, Hart-
ford. CO21.n who resigned to accept an-
other post,

1937 Fair
Season in Rcvicw

IMPORTANT EVENTS
.4N1) HAPPENINGS

OF THE YEAR
These and Other Features

Will Appear in

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1
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Fairs Led Great
Industry Out of

Perilous Times
Excerpts front address of retiong

President Maurice W. Jencks. manatee'
of Kansas Free rate. Topekal. at 47th ass.
"eel meeting of letereatiorial Assoclo-
tto!, of Fats and Erpoeftionis iss the
Hotel Sherman.Chteergo. on November 30.

(Continued from last week)
Spirit of the Festival

As an example of how tiara served in
the early days when men were thirsting
for knowledge:15 farmers In Washington
County. Is.. in 1807 contributed $10
apiece for the purchase bf a pure-bred
buil. They desired to Improve their
scrub cattle. The history of fairs in the
United States Includes hundreds of such
ir.atences. each is stepping atone In the
development of a great industry.

A Lair that hi representative of the
entire social and economic life of a rural
community. It" peoducta, Its social Ore
ganteatton. Its recreation, It. cultural
attainments, t" the moat graphic pres-
entation of the collective achievements
of the community. The parttelpant in
the fair comes to a near realizetion of
his own dignity and Importance. for hero
are the fruits of Ma labors. woe are
the results of his Mitalicence. his dex-
terity. his Ideals. and he may book upon
his nebleentoents with the satlefa.ctIon of
a skilled minim. Men and women in all
walks of life at et fair come to a more
rational realisation of the Interdepend-
ence of different 'sections of anclety, to
a fuller appreciation of the contribu-
tions o( certain °lassos, to a more defi-
nite comprehension of the meaning of
society itself.

Padre still reteln the spirit of the fea-
tly -al. but it is the one place where the
modern American hits an opportunity to
pay homage to the harvest of the earth
and perform at !twit one educational
function that no other institution per-
forms at TIAZIWIY, the competitive
exhibition of agricultural products un-
der authoritative judges who make the
awards. Interpret the recognised stand-
ards and instruct exhibitors and specta-
tors In their adoption. During the last
10 years there has been a steady progress-
rion In the amount of recognition given
by fairs of all chimes. to Uses and girls'
club week. I believe that our greatest
dead of service Iles with the boys and
ride' work in our 4-H Clubs, sod at
Kansas Free Pair and Kansas State Fair
we let no year go by without something
new for the boys anti girls of our State.
During the past three years we have
erected three new 4-H Club buildinge
and were not then yet.

Show Experience Valuable
There is a bh; job ahead of so. We

mual not lose sight of the fact that the
held of our actIvitiest can be extended
only in direct proportion to the wide-
spread interest we generate in all cisme*
of people. There la a crying need for a
widespread educational program. Men
like Washington and Jefferson had the
mien. You and I bare the job of carry-
ing on. When growth stops, our fairs
will fail.

Much has been done in the last 100
pears. To note the Inside history Is to
Swell with pride. Just 100 years ago
John Deere made the first steel plow
from an old saw blade. Three years
before him Cyrus McCormick took out a
Patent for hie reaper. After 1830 corn
planters and cultivators extended farm-
ers' ability to ratio corn One hundred
ream leo the Ohio Importing Company

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column fur Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

brought shorthorn cattle to this county.
Think of the progress that has been ac-
complished!

I haven't been In the fair business
very many years. I have a lot to learn.
But I do know something about agricul-
ture. When I was a boy I saw the long
wagon tredra as they rumbled across the
rolling pastries of South Dakota. My
dad was among those pioneers. I lived
and worked on a farm, but, like a lot
of fares boys, the bright lights got nie.

I went into the show business and I
stayed there for 30 years. but during
those three decades I r.cver lost touch
with agriculture nor did I forget the
hard grind of my youthful days. My
experience In the amusement bualneea
has been of great value to me In the fair
bustneee. When the time came for me
to serve the fair In Kansas. I felt that a
real opportunity had opened to me. I
have enjoyed every minute of the saw -
elation. The year 1937 was a banner one
for most of us and It is my hope that
we are entering into a period that wilt
give tie an opportunity to further ex-
pand our feellitlee and thin be Of great-
er service to the Industries we represent.

Northampton Association
Holds 19th Dinner Meet

NORTHAMPTON. Mass.. Dec. 113.-At
the 119th annual dinner meeting of
Three -County Fair Association here on
Deoember 0 Treasurer Erwin M. IOU re-
ported the 1937 season a success, with a
balance of inn. George H. Bean, toast-
master, exhibited a photostatic copy of
the original charter given Hampshire -
Franklin -Hampden Pair Association In
181/I by the Legislature and gave an epit-
cme of history of early fairs In
Northampton. Yrvd .7. Sievers. director
of experiment station arid graduate
school at M. S. C.. was principal speaker.

Other guests and speakers were Robert
P Crime, director of fairs and soil rec-
lamation,.State department of agricul-
ture; Alfred W. Lombard. assistant State
dim:ter of Odra and secretary of Maws--
chusette Agricultural Pates Aaseetetten:
Mayor-Ceet William H. Pelhere County
Commlieloner Ctarence E. Hodgkins.
Northampton: William 11. Dickinson,
Hatfield: Paul N. Dentate. Boston man-
ager of George A- Harald. Inc.: Beaton
P. Cummings. 4 -ft Club agent in county
extension service; Phyllis MacDonald.
Huntington: Osborne West. Hadley; Le -
toy Sabin. South Direrfteld: Chariot °tit-

Iinlyoke: Marshall Delmer. Holyoke.
and Secretary James Dorsey. Chamber of
Commerce.

Chinese Village and Series
Of Lagoons for S. F. Expo

SAN PRANCLEICO, Dec 18.-Color of
San Francisco's Chinatown and primitive
imeltgrotuid of The Good Earth will be
combined In a $1_2S0.000 Chinese Village
announced foe incluaion in the 1030
Golden Gate International Exposition.

Chinese Pectoris, Inc.. formed to bolidand operate the block -square exhibit,
will be directed by Ching Wah Lee, who
played the Chinese load in the motion
picture. In the village will be Oriental
art objects, craftsmanahlp displays and
demonstrations of tarn methods.

Dramatic new architectural plans for
a chain of lagoons linked wttb the Lake
of All Nations have been revealed by
W. P. Dny. exposition vice-president.
Bordering on the lagoons will be exhibit
palaces to be erected by countries of
tbo Psoiflo area. Colorful bridges will
van the connecting streams. A vast
open-air stage Is to be provided for
pageantry and musical apectac:ess. An
exhibit palace will be used for theatrical
events during adverse weather.

Young flail Show in Regina
CINCINNATI. Dec. 18.-In is report

from Regina. /teak_ in The Stliboacd of
December I1 It was Inadvertently stated
that liarnea-Carruthers staged the grand-
stand show at the 1937 Regina Exhibi-
tion. The show was staged this year
by Ernie Young Production and Man-
&gement Company. Mr. Young having
had the contract for the peat two years
and. despite condition* In that section.
reports having increased grind -stand re-
cetpta.

tarns ROCK. Ark.-Arkansas Live -
Stock Ihipoisitton elected Col. T. H. Bar-
ton. president: Fred G. Brieteke. rice -
president: Raymond 114gtna. secretary:
A. Howard Stebbins. treasurer. Meeting
to formulate a program for the MOW
exposition will be held soon.

More Annual. Go in Black
During Bay State's Season

BOSTON. Dec. 18.-During the 1937
Massachusetts fair season of 40 days.
beginning with alaraletteld Pair on Au-
gust 23 and concluding with Acton Fair
On October 2. total attendance of the
36 major fairs was over 10 per cent
higher than 1930. Midways earn, in for
a 10 per cent Incream. Orand-stand at-
tendance was between 10 and 12 per cent
greater than vast year. Paid attendance
was between 8 and 10 per cent larger.
Educationist exhibit' were better and
more numerous. Entertainment, booked
100 per cent thru George A- Harald, Inc..
thru the Boston office, managed by Paul
A Danish, and assisted by Esther Lane.
Was fully up to standards set in past
years.

Allred W. Lombard. secretary of blase
enchusettn Agricultural Pairs Asisolea-
tion. sired up as the reason for the
Increases In all departments that "1037
was a fair year and people were not only
ready for fairs but ',au couldn't keep
them away from fairs.- Pair days totaled
37. Rain hampered several, but In spite
of weather setback a number of fairs
saw the black aide of the ledger foe the
first time in many season.

Sixteen major fairs wore those of
Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural
Society. Nantucket Agricultural Society;
Highland Agricultural Society. Middle -
SAM: Sturbridge Agricultural Associa-
tion: Plymouth County Agricultural So-
ciety. Bridgewater: Union Agricultural
and lIorUcultural Society. Blandford:
Brockton Agricultural Society: Franklin
County Agricultural Society. Ortanflold:
Marti:our Vinyard Agricultural Society.
West TisbUry: Essex County Agricultural
Society. Toyetteld: Littleville Community
Pair. Huntington: Eastern States Expose -
Lion, eprinefteld: lilihide Agricultural
Society. Cummington: Barrington
Association. Inc.. Great Barrington:
ifiuripelOre. Franklin sod Hampden Agri-
cultural ficetety, Northampton, and Ac-
ton Agrtcultorni Mecclation.

Maxwell Succeeds Curtiss.
Retired, on Board in Iowa

DES MOLNES. la.. Dec 13.-A unani-
mous vote of Iowa State Pair board in-
stalled W. H. (Billy) Maxwell. Winterset.
as successor to Charles F. Curtiss. Antes.
on the board here on December 6. Re-
tired dean of the agricultural division.
Iowa State College. Mr. Curtiss was not
a candidate for re-election. Ile has
stirred for more than 30 years. Mr. Max-
well operetta a farm and has been active
as an assistant to fair board members
for 15 years.

JohnP. Mullen. Fonda. was re-elected
president of to. board by acclamation.
Next year will be his eighth consecutive
term as president. All other officers
were re-elected: P. X. Sheldon. Mount
Ayr, vice-president; A. R. Corey, Dee
Moines. secretary: Neff alcBetit. Des
Moines. treasurer.

Three director incumbents succeeded
themselves: J. C. Knickerbocker. Yelrfax,
aeooted district: Earl Perris. Hampton.
third district: Harold Pike, Whiting,
ninth district_ Directors whoa*, Lerma
do not expire until next year are E. T.
Oasts lawn City: Lloyd Cunningham,
Cresco: C. E. Seeman, Oskaloosa; Carl
Hoffman. Atlantic: Sears McHenry, Dent -
1.013.

KANSAS. CITY. Mo.-Prank H. 13CIVa
WU. VW 25 years a buyer of talent for
the annual American Royal Live -Stock
and MOM Show here, resigned as secre-
tary. effective on January 1.

LZTILE ROCK. Ark.-Yosuig Bunny..
Men's Association has voted to sponsor
Pulaski County Pair in 1038 in Overman
Park Linwood L. Brickbouse IS chair-
nt-tn r,r the committee in chem.

t;ottfarstM<ICAVV114414011WVCICIA
Fag .Sincere Best Wishes for a

Happy Holiday Season and a
Very Prosperous 1938 to Our
Friends and Clients Through-
out the World.

Fredericton Reports Profit
YREDERICTO.N. N. B., Dec. Le. -

Fredericton Exhibition, Ltd.. sponsoring
the annual tall fair here, reported profit
of 4832 from 1037 operations. altho faced
with an infantile paralysis epidemic and
some unfavorable weather. Held the
week preceding that in Prederkton.
John (N. B.) Exhibition went about
$4.000 in the red on the 1037 show, it
was said.

Report* of President Roy W. Smith.
Treaturer C. D. Holder and Secretary
L Sypher were considered good In new
of the drewbacka, the secretary dealer -
log the 1937 fele. everything considered,
the meet succeeded In recent years in
Fredericton. Decision was made to pro.
vide additional space indoors for some
exhibits and cattle and for erection of
a new officials' stand at the race track -
Satisfaction was expressed wttb the out-
door show, harness racing and midway.
Poe 13 years rides, shows and conceasions
have been supplied by Ben Wililems
Shown.

B. C. Meet in Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.-At a prelim. -

nary meeting of British Columbia Pairs
Association in Hastings Park here dates
were tentatively selected for cease A and
B fairs, Canada Pacific, Exhibition. van.
courts*: Victoria Provincial Exbibltiors.
Kamloops Pair. Arznetrong Interior Pro-
vincial Exhibition and Chilllwack Rh
Mensal Pair. Matt Hassen represented
Armstrong Pair Association: T. J. Tur-
ner. Keenloope: E H. Barton, ChtIllweck:
W. II. alumina. D. J. Doesn't*, Victoria.
D. E. MacKenzie. head of the rianoclatIoe.
preelded. Vancouver Exhibition Mao -
elation was represented by John Dons-
mut:, vice-president: beanie D. Gross.
acting general manager: William Dalton
and P. C. Tingley.

DELAWARE 0. - Delaware County
Pair. which for 29 year. has been bald
in Powell to Southern Delaware County.
will be held In Delaware. probably be-
ginning in 1938. Several Anna are being
considered. Action to more the fair
from Powell came as a surprise. It to
said, to many members of the agrldUl-
Meal society. Years ago the fair was
held here_

4;q0-
444)gt

ck*

Mar=
atilat. ACT

ay -14120k for tales. Parks.
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FIREWORKS
DISPLAYS

Tor Any Occasion

30 YEARS AT
MANHATTAN BEACH

ereogrourt $.11,...teeed Upon Appn,..010.,

PAIN'S FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO.
32 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY

2:aaalitairi4.61 GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc.
1040 SPIP.4.y t8egeat 3-2410) NEW YORK, et. Y.
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Elections
SPARTANBURG. S. C. -Mayor Tom W.

Wooelecetts is new press:dent of Spartan-
burg County Fair Aseac!Afton. succeed.
Ina the late Samuel J. Siaerial& Howard
:McCrary was re-elected sloe -president:
13. C. Tbdd. treasurer: John P. Fleider.
secretary. s

HILLSDALE. Mich. --Hillsdale County
Agricultaual Assort itle:on re-elected Prank
II. Carter. ',maidens; J. L Poet. treasurer:
H. B. Kelley. /secretary.

NORTHAMPTON, Mara. - Charles N.
deRose visa elected president of Three -
County Pair Aracciatton at the 110th
annual dinner meeting In the Hotel
Northampton on December 9. Ifs suc-
ceeds Earle 14. Parsons. and TIM-
Presdalcuta are atom* H. Dean. Benton P.
Cummings. Myron M. Clapp. W. It. Dick -
lawn. Joseph W. King, J. W. Parsons Jr.,
Leah P. Rogers, James P. Reed. Leroy
Saba). Joseph tiers. John Scboonnuilier
and Osborrio West. John L. Banner man
elected secretary to succeed Mr. Been.
Kraal) 14, 31111 was re-elected treasurer
and Alvertua D. Morse was named au-
ditor.

ROCKPORT. Ind. - Spencer County
Pair Association elected H. T. Chinn.
prevident: &Salem Parker. vioe-president;
John V. Vittitow. treasurer; P. J. Fella_
secretary.

MONROE. Win. -Green County Fair re-
elected Albert Strath. president; William
A. Drown. vice-president: Charles A.
Behindlee, treasurer; Leland C. White.
secretary. Arlie Frost. superintendent of
speed. was elected to the board to atm.
Ceed Jacob /fumy. The 1937 fair was
reported a saccess.

wriascasa re. o.-Wason County Pals.
glimmered by Hobert B. Anderson Post.
American Legion. re-elected Stickney
Boyd. praddeut. W. II. Dunn, secretary.
re-elected for the fifth term: J. D. Bob-
WU. re-elected first vies -president: Z. V.
Morgan. second vice-president, succeed-
ing IL P. WI.Marmon: Carl P. Batts.
treasurer, succeeding M. W. Edmundsson;
J. P. Morita C. N. Woolard. A. D.
alusekleford. directors.

PAINESVILLE. 0. - A. N. Champion
wee sleeted president of Lake County
Pair here. succeeding M. 0. Ware_

WASHINGTONC. H.. 0. - Psyotto
County Agricultural Docilely re-elected
Ray 8mnd/thane. many years Wotan:led
with the annual here. president.

NEW CASTLE. Pa. -J. L. Burton was
re-elected president of New Castle Agri-
cultural Society; C. U. ataCarrrack. vice-
preaddent: Thomas A. Gilkey. treasurer:
Clyde Shoat. secretary.

DELAWARE. 0. -Carl McCurdy was re-
elected president of Ashley Junior Fair.
conducted aunually In counectioo with
Ashley Pair. Ashley. near Delaware.

GALESVILLE. Wis. - Trenapeaketi
County Agricultural Society re-elected
Alfred Barnum. president: Clarence
Brown. vice-president; Alfred Seven. sec-
retary;Marti Larson. treatureir.

NORWALK. 0. -John tale, was elected
president of Huron County Pair; N. W.

vice -prevalent: Aro Reader.. trona-
uree: J. F. Henninger. secretary.

KLKHORN, Win. - George Popo was
elected president: A. C. Engel. vioe-
madden': J. C. Woodford. treasurer: P.
ht. Porter. secretary, and Roy Lauderdale.
marshal. of Widworth County Pair Asao-
elation. The 1037 fair reported over
40.000 paid adnasselons and receipts in
excess of 143,000. rusociation having a
surplus of about 10=0 for the year.

OUTSTANDING STOCK-
(Contsnued frees pope 44)

as an yet:eatable excuse and these
who really want to look at the ant -
grads. the live -stock show Is so im-

to the fair that I &haute
Crellunto go on record as believing that
Maas outdoor entertainment goes over
Only becalm( It Is offered In conjunction
with outstanding live -stock displays. At
lealit, we have worked on that premise
for seven years at North Montana State
Pair, since It started- Right or wrong.
you may judge by these 11.Cis.

Last year. for the third successive year.
we hal the ?Minna& Hereford Show. 'The
fatrgrounds are located on the outskirts

RITA AND DUNN, MO -were eel. use for frertsporfatfon ichfle p/aytno fair*
and celebrations the Dodge trued` and car show,, above. Photo toes taken re-
cently in the rear of their home in Newark. 0.

of Great Palls. which has only 30.000
Inhabitants. In all of Cascade County.
which la larger than Kum. Eastern States.
there are may 46000 persons, and that
includes the 30000 living In Great Pella.
Within a 150 -mile radius of the city.
which means 150 tapes In every direc-
tion. there are less than 00.000 persons.
Vet this year we had 217.112 paid odour -
stone to she days and our live -stock
barna were thronged with tliousande of
visitors. We find that Interest in live
clock la acceleraung at a tremendous
rate. We found, however, that that In-
terest did not brain to mount until our
Patrons had seen the beet that the na-
tion could provide.

Now us to the secret Of building a live-
stock show that will really be an attrac-
tion. it really Isn't any secret. Simply
offer cash awards of such sire that really
good breeders Oen afford to show. A few
words as to the conduct of a live -stock
show of that type may not be gimlet
Our shows have been siniformly success-
ful and Iota may or may not want to
take advantage of some of our rules.

We here headed our 11re-stock depart-
ments with stock -minded superintend-
ents'. In practically every Instance men
who) have made a success raising the
breeds shown In the buildings which
they supervise. They lake Gino out from
their ranch or dairy duties to serve dur-
ing the week of the fair and exhibitors
rho contact them find that tbey talk
a common language.

And another elite, perhaps more lin-
portant than any. la to pick judges who
will put the blue ribbon on the animal
and not on the exhibitor. It Is true that
the moat femme. ranches should logi-
cally produce the best stock In the long
run and they do. But In every slicer you
will find unknowns, perhaps exhibiting
for the first liaise, and some of them
may show animals of vreed-cbamplon-
ship caliber. It is all important at this
times that these animals be judged. as I
have said, by men who judge the ani-
mals and not the exhibitors,.

(Confirmed next week)

PROFIT AND LOSS-
(Coo/beard /mei pope 44)

of receipts and diaburseirienta of fairs
co/teed:red. am well as falls showing a
profit and those showing a leas- film oon-
elisions were that there to a wide spread
between the percentages of the incomes.
disbursed am "expense of fair- by there
fairs showing a profit and the fairs that
showed a loam, which apparently is the
imam for those that were rueoessful
having shown a profit.

"If 88 per cent of the funds recelsed
as reeeipts of a lair may 1w expended ass
expense of fair and show a profit, just
where Is the safety line to which the
management of a fair may hew when
eatnpillrig the budget?" he asked. He
euggeestrel that If the nesisagement of
fates that have been or are In financial
distrrea takes the nine to work out a
five-year or more average and then
change the percentage of thee expendi-
tures for tbo leans composing their "ex-
pense of fair- to approximate those
abown se being safe Iry tsarina been put
to actual use by sucerasful fairs In Iowa.
"they ail: find at least a partial ;volu-
tion of their problem."

NEW RECORDS
reonialued from page 44)

seal, Fair, Hymen. September 17: Kaisers
state Pair. Hutchinson. September 21-

24; Oklahoma State Pear, Oklahoma City.
September 27 -October 2; Eastern Mates
Deposition. Springfield, Masa. September
24-23; State Pair of Louisiana. Shreve-
port, October 24-31; Soutbraatern Pair.
Atlanta, July 4; American Dooking
Agency. Chicago; Alabama State Fall
Track. BIrrainetinrn. July la: Iowa State
Pair. Des Moines. August 27 -28 -Septem-
ber 3: Staten Montana Pala Miles City.
Jul) 4: Richland Post. American Legion.
Sidney. Mont.. July 5; Central Iowa Pair.
Marshalltown. September 17: Sleek
County Pair. Owatonna. Minn.. August
22: Du Quoin State Fair. Du Quoin. 171..
September 11: Southeastern Pair, At-
lanta, July 11: Cottonwood County Pair.
Windom, 3.41nn.. September 2; South
Mlastasippi Fair. Laurel, September 21-
23: Howard County nor. creme*. Is., Au.
gust 31: North Iowa Fete, Mason City.
August 23: Koasuth County Pair. Alpine.
Is., September 10; Antelope County Pau.
Neltgh, Nob- September 15-18; altsourl
State Pair. Sedalia August 22-28: South-
ern Iowa Pair. Oskaloosa, Ia.. August 20
(rained out): Southerusterri Pair, Atlanta.
September 5-8k Clay County Fair, Spen-
cer, Ia.. September 14-18: Mid -South
Fair, Memphis. September is. Tulsa you
State Pair. Tulsa, Okla., September 19:
Tad -State Pair. Chattanooga, Tenn.. Sep-
tember 24-2S (canceled): Alabama State
Pair. Birmingham. September 28: Mis-
sissIppi Pair and Dairy Assorietion.
Meridian. September 30: Oklahoma Pree
State Fair, Muskogee. October 6-10:
Scatheastern Pair. Atlanta. October
10-16; Miradradapi State Pair. Jar:koala
October 11-12-15.

RATHER BE -
(Continued /roes page 42)

sparingly. When I was eating in the din-
ing car ono day on the way from London
to Blackpool I said to the waiter: "Here.
welter. you've given rne a wet plats."
The waiter gave me a funny look and
said: "I'm very sorry. sir. bat that's your
soup. sir. -

Russian Parks Antiquated
I went to Rapala to see how rrisny of

these Ike that we hear ere true. The
Russians have dropped many crazy
socialist Ideas. They are no longer work-
ing for bread tickets. They are paying
sages to their workers and a permit=
system as well. Equal wages to all are
abandoned. Hustlers, lenders and ex-
ecutives get more than the common
workers. Clerks in store. get a salary
and a percentage. Russia has opened
banks and encourages the people to save
money. Ererybody is busy end workir-g
hard. Including women. I Mowed my
wife bow these women work and how also
might profit by their example_ If we
should go Bolshevik taut you imagine
Ida Cohen and Mrs. Ackley carrying
railroad ties and shoveling concrete?

I vialted a factory In Russia which
makes twist dela'. It is the moat up-
to-date factory I elm saw and employs
5.000 people. The average wage la about
11,00 per month, which Is about the same
as In England. Prance and Belgium.
Tey have sent to America for experts
who have designed arid equipped fac-
tories'. They are making locernetives,
automobiles. motor truck*. airplance,
tractors and farm machine. that would
be a credit to any nation. Some indus-
tries are more advanced than in other
European countries However, they have
not done much to Improve hotue.s and
clothing of the people. In a backward
country, climbing the wale. haste In-
ds:Atria* emu. first. Ordinary merchan-

(11,-u is scarce, of a poor quality and ex-
peresIve. A good per of shoes mete $60.
5111k is 26 cents per quart and a 10 -cent
bar of chocolate sells for $1.30. Grootlero
a 90 cents per gallon.

I stained amusement parks In Russia
arid the people have money to spend,
The equipment is antiquated, but the
government will not buy amusements
ace grant concessions. We were per-
mitted to go say place we pleased In
Russia without restriction and we were
not followed. They operate a tourist
bureau and want touresta. They should
succeed with the present set-up. Any
people who work hard and hive cheaply
should tutored, but she does not need
h five-year plan. She needs 50 rears.
flowerer.** far as Russia being a menace
to tile world, as littler says, that is the
bunk. Russia has plenty of land and
people and work to do. What she heed,.
Is peace to develop her reaaurcea, educate
her people and do the big job ahead.

(Conileued neat week)

Fair .ifeetings
Indiana State Association of County

and District Palm, January 4 and 5.
Claypool Hotel. Indianapolis. Prank
J. Claypool. secretary. Muncie.

Wisconsin Aseociatton of Pairs.
January 5.7, Hotel Schroeder, Mil-
waukee. J. P. Malone. sewoetary.
Beaver Dutra

North Carolina Association of Fairs,
January 10 and II. Sir Walter Hotel,
Italrigh. C. 8. Parnell secretary,
Mebane.

State Aasociat1on of Kansas Fairs.
Jenuary 11 and 12, Hotel Jaybawk.
Topeka. Ottialra Mammas. secretary.
Valley Palls.

Chas Pair Managers' Association.
January 12 and 13. Deshler-Walltek
Hotel. Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Det-
rick. executive secretary. BeliefOri-
tante.

alinnemsta Federation of County
tains. January 12 and 13. Lowry Ho-
tel, St. Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary,
Anoka.

Association of (leorgia Pains, Janu-
ary 13 and 14. Richmond Hotel.
Augusta_ E. Rosa Jordan, 44aton.
secretary.

Western Canals. Association of Ex-
hibitions., January 17 and 18. Royal
Alexandra note. Wtnnlpeg. Man. Sid
W. Johns. secretary, Saskatoon. Sask.

Western Canada Pairs Asseisclation.
January 17-19. norm Alexandra Hotel.
Winnipeg, Man. Keith Stewart, sea -
Wary. Parasite La Prattle, Man.

Sterne Aseaciation of Agricultural
Fairs, January 18 and 10. Showbagan
Howse and Hotel Oxford, &cowl:les:an.
J. S. Butler. Lewiston. secretary.

Michigan Association of Fairs. Jan-
uary 18 said 19, Met Shelby Hotel.
Detroit. Chester M. Howell, &v. -r-
elay. Chess:stag.

south Carolina Association of Petra.
January 18 and 19. Jefferson Hotel_
Columbia. .1. A. Mitchell, secretary,
Anderson.

Association of North Dakota Patna
January 20 and 21. Hotel Dakota,
Grand Forks. 11. L. Mike. secretary,
Minot.

Western Pairs Association, January
20 and 21. Whitcomb Hotel, San Fran-
cisco. Totes Paine. secretary. Sacra-
mento,

Massachusetts Agricultural Petra'
Ausccietton, January 20 and 21.
Brunswick Hotel, Boston. A. W.
Lombard. secretary. 136 State House.
Boston.

Virginia Association of Pena Janu-
ary 24 and 25. John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. II/Listen. secre-
tary. Staunton.

Rocky Mountain Association of
Palm, January 24 and 25, Northern
Hotel. Billings, Mont. Jack 1$. Suck-
ttorff, *tertiary, Shirley, Mont.

Nebreske lossectation of pair Man-
agers. January 24-25. Carnhualter
HOW. LInooln Chet 0. atersball.
secretary. Arlington.

Pennsylvania State Association of
County Tatra January 26 and 27.
YorIctowine Hotel. York Charles W.
Swayer. secretary. Heading.

Texas Association of Patna January
28 and 20, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas.. J.
C. Watson. secretary. Graham_

New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies, Fabru-
sty 13. Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. G.
W. Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

SECRETARIES of asecclatiOas
should send In their dates as in-
quiries are being made.
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141ZS act PZateltS
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
eoteent was accocephshed et a meeting

of directors and member.' of trio Boiler
Skating Rink Operators' Aseociation of
the United .states, with *cantons in the
Netherland Plans Hotel Cincinnati. on
December 14 and le. Some delegates
arrived in time to witness Greater Cin-
cinnati amateur speed contests in Nor-
wood (0.) Rink on night of December
14. Many member.' were 'accompanied
by their wives. Eveninrs were spent in -
spinning Sefferinsie Rolle:drowse. Cin-
cinnati. and Norwood Rink, and both
(detectives were highly praised.

That a hurried call for A meeting
should being forth mith a representative
attendance in inclement weather augurs
well for the future of roller skating and
the new nannetation. and Indic-ates that
lenders are keenly idiot to the fact that
roller skating must and will be wade one
of the major sports.

Ban on Metal Riders
"ft was a plecoure to see such a group

of men. who cams by train, plane and
auteenobile. gstbered to Improve roller-
skating conditions in general and adluet
poneice of operation to conform with
rules and regulations governing future
events" mold Secretary Martin. Each
has taken the Initiative in hie dtstrict.
got= to greet effort and expense with
the ides of benefiting roller statleg and
Winging about good will and co-opera-
tion. 'Thin our first official meeting.
proved to me hot what these meeting.
will mean to all of us In the future.
when such Interest is shown at present
when the awociation is still in Its in-
fancy. being only eight months old."

During ereatorie It was decided to have
a board of control of 10 members to de -
tide on activities end sanctions of all
future events, A cortatrintee of fire 11.91,
formed to decide on roller-skate dancing.
Importance of which was dtaCnaaed. So
many had voiced the opinion that roller
dotter; are becoming more skate -dance
minded that. to Improve conditions and
standardize steps, It wan voted to have
a skate dancers' convention at the same
time and place so the national amateur
cliamploreshlp races for this season the
fleet week In April. By that time each
dintelet or State will here finished

contests. city. county and State.
and wO1 have bona -fide winners in speed
and dance. These winners will take part
In the national amateur speed chem.
plonahip and in the Orin national skate
dance contest. Operators in each Butte
ILTIP salted to get together and make this
en event of Importance.

Exiatine Doer contilliona In many
nuke. due to use of any kind et metal
rollers were considered. and dinnunion
brought out Important factors relative
to ineuriottit effects. Much time and
thought were given to the subject and it
appeared definitely proven to the setts -
faction of everyone present. Inchtding
skate manufacturers. that metal rollers
were a detriment. and it wee voted that
such rollers be eliminated entirely.

For Interests of All
"Thru The Billboard. In voicing the

opinion of the representative* of
the awociation. may we ask all rink
operators thruMat the United States.

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
titsvol...4 sits.

1112.1311 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago.

The Best Skate Today

Building Portable Skating
Rink Floors

r- mit Slek-1i t LI, tons..o. Ac.
Tnestitt. PONTAILC SKATING WINK 06..

1100 tan 1 ala er.. K 1.41.$ f , No.

whethee nutenbera of the annotation or
not. to lend their whole -hearted support
end en -operation In this matter:" said
Secretary Martin. "However, we do not
wish to create the impression that the
nosocionon la dictatorial in any way.
but 01.540.000 were represented at this
meeting, which does not Include skate
manufacturers who were tbere, and de-
cielons mode were in the interest of
smeller operators as well, I wish to
thank the neernbera and non-members
who attended for their profound confi-
dence arid sincere Interest, no evidenced
by them at one of the Must gatherings
in behalf of roller skating ever assem-
bled. With such a spirit, there is every
reason to believe that roller skating will
go to the top in sports."

In attendance were Victor J. Brown.
president. Nennark. N. J.: Fred A. Mar-
tin. secretary-treamiren Detroit: W. H -
(Billy) Carpenter. New Philadelphia. 0:
Edward J. Von Hagen. Cincinnati: Al B.
Dexter. Niagara Falb'. N. Y.; Jack 0.
Shuman. nanduaky. O.; Fred E. Lesser.
Ching n fly D. Rubinsan, Pittsburgh:
William F. Sefferino. Cincinnati. repre-
sented by his brother. Cap: Fred FL
Freeman. Boston: Orville Godfrey. De-
troit: Earl Van Ilixos, Mineola, L. I:
Charles McCormick. Chicago; Howard
Poron Buckeye Lake. 0. Henry
Crystal Lake. 0.: Al Math. Brooklyn; E.
14. Mooar, Cincinnati: Ralph Ware. sec-
retary-tressurer. Chicago Reiter Skate
Company. Chicano: E. R. Whitcomb.
vice-president. Richardson Ball Bearing

Company. Chime: Jack Steinfelt,
CI ncinnati.

WORD Is that Frank Vernon_ veteran
exhibit:tin roller ekater, who is at the
New Uto Hotel, Salt Lake City. Utah, Is
In poor physical condition.

PRANK CARPENTER'S Ttueore Park
Rink, New Philadelphia. 0.. has Intro-
duced speed rates. presenting beet avail-
able racers in the district every Friday
night. Opening program tocluded Johnny
Uebel. Dover. 0.. and Wayne Jackson.
New Phileinelphih. Rink is also featuring

superrlsed Saturday matinee fee chil-
dren.-

TRUCE COSSACKS played a work, be-
ginning on December 0. at RHO Keith
'Theater. Breton. to good applause at
each show.

FORMER operators of Garden Roller
Rink. Hamilton. 0.. Ur. and Mrs. P. 0.
Pittston, have moved to Austin. Tex.. to
open a rink there to be known as Mailer
Roller Rink.

ALKI-NATATORIUM Roller Rink was
opened on Deem ber 10 in Wean Seattle,
Wash, Skating instruction will be given
end plane are for big Christman Eve and
New Year's Ern parties. New Chicago
skates, mimic., fountain lunch and 10.000
square feet of skating floor are among
provisions of the new place. Plenty of
parking space is provided. Spectators at
a dime a head are Risen ceenfortabte
mating In a large balcony.

REMODELING bee been started for
construction of the newest and second
largest rink In Portland. Ore.. to be known
as the Rollendorne. reported Virgil Crum.
owner of the old public market, the
building which will house the rink. He
:oft for California to visit newer rinks
in Los Angelis and San Francisco. Main
floor will be about 18.000 square feet.
with a beginners' rink. lobbies, Tearooms.
!Oyer and dining rooma occupying an-
other 0.000 square feet. Skating floor
will be of masontte, rest of the building
veal be completely Iturulated and exterior
will be remodeled Into modernistic
effect.

Itrx-EN-r visit to Arena Gardens.
Detroit. was made Interesting by my
friend. General Manager Fred Martin.
executive secretary of the Roller Skating
Rink Operators)' /uwociation of the
United States. and hla eon, Robert."
writes George A. Corbel). of Roller Skat-
ing Publishers, Chicago. "Their untiring
efforts hare certainly made a very attrac-
tive rink. The Indirect lighting scheme
,.thick toe as being very well arranged
and easy on the else. Had a pleasant
Saturday night roller-skate dancing and
meeting old friends as well as making
new once. Dropped in again early Sun-
day morning and got a thrill at finding
about $00 skater. of the Figure Club
arranged in a 'semicircle around Fred
and Bob In the center of the rink. Each
In turn was explaining and drawing dia-
grams on the good old school board of
the tine points of ache) figure. on roller
skates After this lecture each wee 'glom
a copy of Instructions. Flom then on

the rink surface was treated to a acmes
of numerical mire:nein* that was heart -
:ending. However. Sunday evening the
maple floor looked none the worse for
the treatment It had received Too much
praise cannot be given the Martins and
their skaters' (Vane towards future par-
ticipation In tbe Olempica. Rink oper-
ators should get behind the now opera-
tors' organirAtion and berallt from help-
ful information available for elevation
of roller-skating business. The 1447-18
Arena Gardens Year Book la a splendid
contribution to roller skating. I find
the featured comments most interest-
ing."

FRED MURREE. Bright Star. 77 -year -
old Pawnee Indian fancy and figure
roller skater, now on tour Of rinks on the
West Coast writes from Loa Angeles that
he has had fine competent everywhere.
He expects to leave soon for the East,
planning to atop In Denver. St. Louie,
Chicago. New Philadelphia, 0.. and prob-
ably Cincinnati_ In Los Angeles ho met
Manage: Robert BoElirgm and wife. of
Oaks Rink, on their way home to Port-
land, Ore., after a trip cwt. He sends
good reports from Shrine Rink and Rol-
lerdrome. Fred was scheduled to appear
with numerous big shots in a Hollywood
charity show but did not perform, as the
show ran too long to Use ail the acts in
readiness.

ALFRED F. FLATIL veteran roller
skater and rink manager. who attended
the Cincinnati meeting of directors of
the Roller Skating Rank Operators' Mao -
elation of the United States on Decem-
ber 14 and 15, wax a oilier at the skat-
ing desk and confabbed about old times
In the game in the East and Middle
West. He left for Chicago to spend
Christmas with his mothtsa 88 years old,
and will make a visiting tour of nesdeng
rinks. Including Arena Gardens, Detroit.
before returning east.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Continued from pope 40)

peered at Harlandele Theater for the
Popeye Club of that city In a pantomime
mum.

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER Ia rounding
out his 05th week without a layoff with
George Abbott attractions He has had
several circus offers but will not troupe
with a biz top if the Abbott office keeps
him going.

WILLIAM J. OILMAN, who spent 23
years in circus business as car snail -
ogee, brigade agent and contracting
agent. late years in outdoor advertising

planning to be with a truck
show coming season as general agent.

mut?. OF.^.11MATIONie of the "Lucky
Bill" Newton Family-Mrs, Newton, Men.
Grace Wilbur Brown. Mrs. Chertes Footo
and Grace May Foote-with Walter L.
Main Circus past season, are at home In
Quenoriio, Kan.

PARKER & WATTS Circus liaised a
yuletide folder on which. Including other
matter, Is following: "You can greet to
by presenting this card which admin.
the holder to any or all &penult:its
et any time or any place during the
1938 season."

MAIER MYERS, In ticket department
of the Barnes show. and Mary E. Eagle
Wagner, formerly wttb that show, who

were married at Newport, Ky.. Decem-
ber 2, will thorny go to Hot Spring...
Ark., where they will remain until sea-
son opens.

FURS Alit JOLLY'S best whits. to Cad T.
Hathaway, the new congeal manage, of M.
B ee One. Carl braess what b is all about.

IfeCIUNE GRANT TRIO, comedy bud-
zontal bar net. recently played Dedoto
Theater, Lake Clty, Pia. Trio In located
In that city, Bill McCune having a dancer
school and is using name of Oary Cray.
Mr. arid Mrs. Eddy Pgreelle have a room-
ing house and eatery in Lake City.

FOLLOWING TROUP/MS can be found
at Joe Motel's Cigar Store and Voris
Candy Store, Muskegon Heights. Mich.:
Belmosky. one-man band: Andy Kirk.
Mg* Hale. King and Billy Bane. Charles
Bowen'. Mcix Oniber and Jack Pierson.
Vorts recently had a full window display
of The BlUboard.

1,4411.3 A. BAILEY cesersted Nene. Leaden
Chews toe several years and didn't mate
enough wean( to pay the letertst en the In.
ircstrisesit. When ho kilned hands with P. T.
O irawn his show bacaene a sweey-anikee, as -
tending unkcherable heights. Matti I Deal
bccows discouraged two easily.

J. B. HILL will be press agent for
Dotes Symphonic Band and William
Hood, billing agent. Joseph loanabardh
conductor, and J. C. Admire. tour nun-
atter. were In Indianapolis and LouloriLle
last week. Tour will open January 0 at
Milwaukee Instead of January 1 am
previouely ante-At:toed. Show will be 100
per cent union..

STRANDED
Tim rad to see. In this world of an.
A mongrel pup with its tail tucked tn.
nut a sadder scene In village or town
Is an old lost trouper when Life's tent

comes down. --ED BODIN. (In Short
?fetal, offIcIal bulletin of Dexter Fellows
Tent. 08SC/14

THE BODY of Tonuely Barstow. when
died of pneumonia In a hospital at
Miami, rt... two days after the lunge
ling-Darnum Circus' closed its meson
there, was shipped to Pronderioe. It 1..
for buried_ Bestow hod been a porter
On the 131g Show train for yeara and was
one of the most popular boys In that
department. Ills ear was No. Iii in sec-
tion three.

Riser -LINO. BROS. and Bannon tr tOkly
Combined Circus has 41.441 a silty Holiday
Creelln21 card_ Shows the !.others--0t/o,
Chries, All T.. 'ohm and At-and P. T.
Osiouni and Lenses A_ Balky. Jacob A.
Wegner. of Des Nines, Is., a past president
of C4.12 fans Association. and wile, Myrth
G. have  &and!, with thek pictures and /ire
Two Hemispheres cotes wagons es back-
ground.

IN LAST WEEK'S uatie it see butted
that Joe Lewis. following rtuesetne.nt of
Gamier Bros.' allow at Waterloo. fa.. will
return to Peru. Ind., and then go to
Chicago for Orrin Davenport. Joe wieds
following correction: "Contracted to play
with Carter show for five consecutive
weeks. opening at Omaha December IS.
then Madison, Wis.: Peoria, 111.; Daven-
port and Cedar Rapids. Le- following
which will appear for Dennie Curtis at
Minneapolis and St. Paul Menne de-
clines.'

We Wish Our Many Friends and Patrons'VVV4

Verp ftlerrp Cbriottnag
Afiattb a if)appp Jeer Pear

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lithe Street, Chictigo.

aikil'aIeki-427007iraalkekt-2i-g

1241S EUCLID At/trent.

The Racing Season is On!
Steck the Wheel Mn Pecan erTi-lit01.-0-WAY De Luse NO.
161.0, with Special Rating. bushings guseenteed against
loseseeier. Rena at $5.00 per set of 5. AU* a geetatie411
new low priced Maple Wheel. No. 16115 at trek $2.00 per
set. Big profit ',Waif' tee the rink assn. Prethmt of Iles
makers of the lawotss Chernpieu and Challenger Skates.

Write ter (agate; and pikes.

The ROLL AWAY SKATE CO.
CLEVELAND. onion
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SHOWMEN'S HOME CERTAIN
J. C. McCaffery, President SLA,
Starts Ball Rolling for Drive

Fred Beckmann made chairman, with Barnes, Hennies,
Linderman, Conklin, Goodman, Velure, Doolan, Hirsch,
Phillips, Gruberg and Evans on committee
CHICAGO. Doc. 18.-Dreams of a home for *bowmen, wbich have Ionia been

eheriehed by members of tho Shcarrnen's League of Arnertea, came nearer realise.
tioe Thursday night when at the regular weekly meeting of the League prellmlnarY
steps looking toward the catablishment of a home were taken. Atter a there dia-
etsseloo of the proposition motion. were adopted authorirIng the /secretary to draw
up the necessary resolutions foe launching a house drive. noel:Ming a permanent
CommMee to direct the work arid handle the funds and looking after whatever
detail' are necessary. The borne propos!.
tton. which has bean wader deocusaXin
for some time, was orgithuidastically re-
ceived when President J. C. McCaffery
outlined the preliminary plans which he
had worked out after consultation with
Maribor' of the League. President

Oaffery called attention to the sub-
stantial progress which tbo League has
made during the last two years. Ite ex-
cellent financial condition and the wide -
entree interest which has been aroused
ernor.g ishownwei the country over by the
splendid charitable work of the League.
Ho elated that It had boon felt foe some
time that the League should embark
upon some charitable work other than
its cemetery' and hospital activities. and
many members feel that the time is ripe
to work toward a borne for needy show-
men. lie pointed out that ouch a prop-
oaitton is one that will require wander -
able trine for development and must be
handled on a sound, comenatIve basis
in aray.vr to Inquiries of members be
stated that there is no definite location
in mind for the home at the preeent,
limo. As it will be nee/ emir, to raise a
conalderable fund before the actual
(See SHOWMEN'S HOMS on page SS)

The Lawrences in
N. Y. for a While

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. -8a. -n Lawreeoe.
heed of the show bearing hie name, was
 aerator bore this week for the first time
in three years, he Informed the outdoor
desk of The flitIlioard. Lawrence. Govan -
ponied by his wile. will remain here until
about January b, when he returns to
winter quarters. Wnyceoss. Oa. Work has
started, be announced, at quarters, with
anticipation of a big season ahead.

Lawrence recently purchased four nee
White same -trailers from Charlie Guerin.
White Motor Company agent. Mr. and
lire. Lawrence plan to rest here, taking
In a few of the brighter spots along
Broadway and renewing old friend -able.
hereabouts.

McDaniel New B. M.
For Hodge Shows

GARY. Ind., Dec 18.-W. XL Tucker.=I manager of the Al G. Hodge
announced here this week that

Trawl* 0. McDaniel line been contracted
for season 1938 es balminess manager of
the ahows. He Is now In Tampa. Fla..
In the Interest of his new affiliation

Tucker also said that Mrs. McDaniel
will have her concession on the show.
Other eorserastoners booked are Eddie
Brenner, who wee with the shows the
past season with bingo. end Mack Mc -
Mellen will hare the cookhotim.

Work In winter quarters will start some
Woe after January 1. Some new -style
fronts will be built. in addition to other
Improvements. The show will carry a
dog and pony show. starting with the
opening of mason IDIS, which is set for
the middle of Apra in a town in the
central part of Italica. Manager Tuticer
further slated.

Tao eliken and din/Chars of the re-
cent/IF ersseiseill Leacssa of Eastern Show -
me. tows *flicks, title, Inwls all show
blisaksaha to attend the club's heat op..
I./melee at the Pktado:be Hotel, Nyw Tore
Cl,y, at S am., Tersdee. fhwofnbaf 23.
Sting yew friends. leraybody wokornc.

1937 Carnival
Season in Review

IMPORTANT EVENTS
AND HAPPENINGS

OF THE YEAR
These Jed Other Features

Will Appel, in

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January I

Heart of America Showmen's Club
Has All Plans Set for Big Event

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 18.-Stage to
set and details are completed for the
18th annual banquet and ball of the
Heart of America Showmen's Club,
quarters of which are In the Reid Hotel
here.

The convention will get ur.der way
Charstmas Eve at the clubrooms. Ac-
cording to Secretary 0. C. McGinnis,

visiting showmen will represent all 48
States when the opening sessions begin.

-The bops and members of the Ladies'
Auxiliary will come here from winter
quarters thruout the notion to greet Old
friends." McGinnis said today. -The
convention also will terse to being
showmen together for an exchange of
(See HEART OF AMERICA on pope 56)

-ALL ASHORE." TiilS SCENE WAS TARES ON BOARD of the S. S. Cuba
on arrival at Hamner. Cuba. recently. Left to right. Billy Wolfe, menage, of
Mildred Burka, Her/ding next to him: Mrs. J. L. Landes and J. L. Landes,
owecrs and managers of the shows bearing their name. The Landes went to
Havana with Wolfe and Burke, where the latter plied a urestling date night
of December 1 to a parked arena. All connected with thts party speak highly
of the Athtette Come/11,3ton of Cuba and promoter Joe Caron*. who entertained
them royally during their stag ha the capitol city of Cuba. If will be recoiled
by many that Modred Burke broke Into the wrestling came under the roan-
eyemenr of 804 Wolfe on the J. Landes Shows In 1933. She Is the proud
owner o/ the belt which rates her "Champion lady tt'rerrier of the World."
Photo by Semite2 Oraeco Pc,tedium° do Cabs.

Memorial Services of PCSA Held;
Most Impressive in All Details

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 18.-The annual
memorial services Of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association was heal Sun-
day. December 12. in the Shownimes
Rost, Evergreen Cemetery. There were
about 200 in Attendance. not es many as
In former years. The siege of rain for
several days preceding the date had
much to do with the smaller gathering
of ahowfolk and friends.

.1. Di Brown was chairmen of the cere-
monies. The grave of each member
buried in this pbot was flower strewn.
with an Americium flag at the head at
each grave.

The program: The laying or the wreath
at the monument by President Wright,
who said in part: "We lay this wreath
at this monument that marks allow-
mena Rest, in kering remembrance to
our brothers who have gone before." Then

President Peggy Forstall, of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, placed large floral piece !roc°
that organbuitloo at base or monument.
The San Pedro Boys' Band of San Pedro,
Calif., official band of PCSA. 40 members.
headed by Brother I. W. Latirnore. played
appropriate selectiOrse J. Di Brown spoke
briefly of the organization and Its ob-
}cetera, Rev. Edward 0. Morse. of Oen-
ual Christian Church. former trouper,
made a very appropriate talk. The
Euterpeana. voeal choir. sang two num.
bees. Mrs. beillioent De Oran sang Sweet
Mystery of Lite. Mel IL araith paid the
tribute, and with nn desire to overstate
his was a moat inspiring talk. that
had In it much heart appeal. Detail from
local Boy Scouts patrol sounded taps at
the conclusion. Charles Soderberg ea -
elated In here:Ring the details. Downie

(See MSMOSJAL SERVICES on page 55)

Hyde Shows
To Enlarge

Will be baggage car organi-
zation in '38 --work now
being done in quarters

COLUMBIA. re C.. Dec. 18.-Eric
Hyde. general manager, and Mrs. Mae -
belle Hyde. secretary and treasurer of
the Eric B. Hyde Shows, arrived here
recently followtng the clam of the Ma-
aaon and short vacation in Florida. Their
purpose In coming to this city was to
make this their winter home and to lay
plans for the season of 1038, as well as
to set the place of opening, which will
be bore in April tinder the atenjgcol of
the Odd Fellows. This date will also be
celebrated by the Hyde, in honor of the
AUCOtsa attained the past season by the
shows bearing the Hyde title.

In speaking of the past season and
future plane. General Manager Hyde
said to a reporter for The RH(board*
"The show Is in winter quarters. The
latter part of the tour recently closed
was not up to expectations, due Prin-
cipally to cold and rainy weather, yet as
a whole satisfactory and profitable. The
show has accumulated considerable ad-
ditionel property during recent months
and will go out 10 1938 much larger and
snore complete in details than before
and will be transported In baggage cars.

"We have already started to overhaul
the equipment arid repainting of the
shows and rider, the color scheme to be
red and yellow for the rolling stock.
The querters are amply adapted for our
work and we have the ft:aerates; me -

(See HYDE SHOWS on page SS)

Dodsons Book
Free Acts and Band

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Dec, 18.-Melvin
G. Dodson. general representative Dod-
son's World's Pair Snows, announced
here this week that the policy of inde-
pendent booting.. pay -gate incloeurre.
free acts and band attractions and other
features will be persistently ptestied for
Ammon 1038.

In this connection be announces the
booking of Zacchliti. human cannon
ball: Four .1.toks, high act, and the Eagle
Sisters, high wire, as free attractions, and
Cherie* Clark and band of 18 pieces.

He also made known that the shows
will open next reason In St. Louis In
April for a two wrieke engagement be-
fore taking to the read.

C. Guy Dodson. general manager. and
Melvin 0. Dodson, owners of the shows
bearing their name. are here for a met
prior to leaving for &fiend December 28.
Following few weeks' vacation there they
will return to wintee quarters in East
St_ Louis, Dl. Work on the new show
will not start until February 1. how-
ever.

The Parkers on Visit
To Cincinnati

CINCINNATI. Deo. 18.-Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Parker. formerly In the carnival
busintes, visited here this week from
Cleveland and called at The Billboard
offices. They recalled the tact that it has
been nbout 20 years. since they were
on a show lot as part of an organisation.
he bears; IL Johnson when he
had the Moniten and Merrimac show
and ale with various carnivals. Both
looked In fine style arid are atilt Inter-
ested In what outdoor folk are doing.

Harry A. to connected with the DeWitt
hotel chain with his headquarters In
Cleveland st the Holism/len. Their other
hates are In Akron, Columbus, Insled0.
Jamestown. N. Y., and Miami Beath.
Fla_ which extend a welcome to all
showfolk. His 121114.10O in this city was
in connection with  contention to be
held In Akron. 0. HU card reads 'Sales
Promotion Manager."
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Giroud Plans
New Show

Well-known Eastern show-
man to launch own carni-
val for season '38

YIN.. Dec. 15.-Willtam J.
Giroud and family, of New York. arrived
bare recently from Rot Springs. Ark..
following n course of txstba and a rest
necessitated by a moat strenuous 1037
season. The party will remain hare for
MI Int:Winne stay. after which they
will return to New York_

Early part of past sewn Mewed was
associated with John D. Kilones and
J. D. Stapleton in the operation of the
New England Shows. he being in the
Capacity of general manager. Prior to
this connection he was with Oscar C.
Buck for several years In en executive
position and is no stranger to the
Eastern carnival scene.

On arrival In Gotham probably about
February 1 Otroud will open an °Moe.
from which ho will orgentee a carnival
to be on tour to the New England States
for the corning season, probably under
the title of the New England Shows.
With this idea and plan in intend he
has been looking over the ride and show
market and may later on purchase a
number of rides and canvas equipment.
During the Internal however. bunting
has been get aside for that of rest ousel
reneatlose. Sonia Giroud reports from
the sunny shores of this winter recrea-
tion capital of the eastern part of the
States.

"Big Chief" Beddow! He
"Eat 'Em" Too Many Tacks!

SAINT JOHN. N. B... Dec. 111-Pneov.
ening In a Halifax. N. S.. hnspital from
a stornech operation to Jack lendrlouel.
of Los Angeles and Toronto. a profes-
sional glass, rarer blade. tack and tiro
'eater"

After playing the ESAteril Canadian
exhibition midways the peat semen.
Redelonad took to the Indoor fairs and
motion picture houses in the Maritime
Provinces foe the winter.

About two hours after completing his
eat In es Halifax picture house. he was
found on the street In severe pens by a
policeman and rushed to the hospital -
He bad been lying on the sidewalk
groaning steadily and unconscious. At
the hospital en emergency operation was
decided on by a consultation of doctors.
and within two bourn after being found
bad undergone the surgical treatment.
He has been steadily recovering ever
since.

The performer had walked out of the
theater without complaining of any-
thing wrong, collapsing on the erect
Over an hour later. Redcloud stated he
had been a performer in Bob Riptey's
Odditarium at the Chicago Worker. Pan.
and since then had been on tour in the
11. S. and Canada Before collapsing, he
hart -eatenn several light bulbs and
some tacks.

Carnival Man Freed of
Charges He Murdered Wife

DRTROIT. Dec. IR.-William Hitch -
Dock. carnival pitchman and a resident
of Hastings. MLC1L. was freed by Justice
off the Peace Raymond Smith. of Holland.
Mich_ on charge's that he had murdered
his wife, who died two years ages

Hitchoocis was arrested a few weeks
ago on the testimony of in druggist who
WAR ultimately unable to Identify him ea
the alleged purrinuser of poison at about
the time of Mrs. Hitchcock's death. The
court agreed that there was no evidence
justifying further holding of Hitchcock.
who was exonerated by dismissal of
the charges.

Street Fairs in France
PARIS. Dec. 13.-An important street

fair, running three full weeks, is on at
La Grand Combo and has dO rides and
concessions. Including Auto Skooters,
Whip, Caterpillar. Perris Wheel. Auto -
droner. two menageries. freak show end
muses of AnAtCeRT.

Other street fairs tinder way at Avig-
non, with be attractions: Peaetlan with
45 and Annecy. with

Crafts' Party Back Home;
Mrs. Crafts Given Party

LOB ANGELES. Dec. 18.-Mr. and Mrs
Orville N. Crafts. owner amusement en-
terprises. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Lud-
ington have returned from their trip to
Honolulu. The party visaed the E. K.
Fernandez Shone and reported very good
business and met Chuck Csseanon with
a feature freak. Whitey Telt was In
charge during the absence of Fernandez.
in Chicago. Concessions are not ar-
ranged In the usual midway style. but
are under a big top.

Adelaide Fernandez met the party at
the boat with floral leis and showed
them around points of interest Crafts'
party *Tensed borne December II and
had arrangements made for a table at
Cocoanut Grove at Hotel Ambassador.
This party was in honor of Mrs. Crafts'
birthday. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
0. N. Crafts. Mr. and Mn. Roy E. Lud-
se.gton. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanscom,
John Ragland and Mrs. Ruth 'Corte.

for act9eie6
LOS ANGELES, De.. IR -Many oat-of-

towners have been entwine here for the
Pacific Coast Snowmen's Assoc:anon
Banquet and Ball.

Mike Krekoe and Louis Leo, of the
West Coast Amusement Company, ar-
rived teat week for in visit_

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ludington report
that they will remain hese until after
Christmas_

Mr. and Mrs_ Tommy Myers. of Crafts
enterprises, came up from San Bernar-
dino. Calif.. for a visit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanscom will so-
journ with the Coast defenders until
alter the holidays.

Mark and Ruby Kirkendall. inter

Your Mail!
Attention, Please!

The SU/board is being flooded with
mall for show people In all branches
of the profession of entertainment.

Will yyoOu be so kind as to look in
the. L LIST not send your
FORWARDING ADDRESS at once.

WRITE IT ON A POSTAL CARD
NOW!

MALL IT AT ONCEI
Address The Billboard, Mall-Por-

sanding Service. 25 Opera Place. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

IT IS HOLIDAY TIME!
MAIL IS VERY HEAVYt

four -week vacation in Canada, drove into
town in a new car.

Then Foretell returned from a trip
to the that and is now located in the
Baldwin Park office of the Al G. Bann*
Circus.

J. Ed and Mabel Brown are commuting
between Loe Angelus and Oilman Hot
Springs. Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Amble Clark came up
from Gilman Hot Springs. They will
attend the Panne Coast Showmen's As-
sociation Banquet and Bell and return
to Gilman Hot Springs eater the ba-
ntam

Charles Dodson and wife came in from
San Diego, Calif.. last week. as did Pete
and Hike Blebs -and,

Harry Horowitz also came tato town
teat week for a abort visit.

MIAMI. Dec. 18 --Morris Kaplan left
for Tampa.

Those working in Funland Park nue

gailtikoo gtoc: atculatin5 ExpO.
eentuty 01 Pula gun',

By STARR DcBELLE

Rusk. Fla.
Wock ended December 11, 1037.

Dear Red Onion:
Friday night at 12 o'clock our famous

Three -In -Ono Bind played Where Do We
Go From Here', thus terminating the
1931sosnon. The reason for playing this
spot was just to predate some event be-
fore doting, and we thought that Buck's
Tennant Festival was as good as any.
The season as a whole was both good
and bad. from spotty to Indifferent.
Rain hurt the grosses an the spring; heat
knocked the show out of many dollars
during the summer. and the cold
weather In the fall hurt considerably.
Nevertbalcsa the bosses enjoyed the
largest financial atason of their otreere.

Immediately after the train was loaded
it departed for Gibe:ninon. Fla., where
it was unloaded and quickly moved to
Eddie Letters tourist and trailer camp.
Suitable parking and camping grounds
were ironed. on the cuff, from the owner.
Not only i.e this an ideal place to work
the show over in but also fish for the
cookhouse are abundant In the stream
near by. Lame tents were erected to
house the different shop departments
and paraphernalia.

Then came the big task of moving the
tholes SO -come double -length cars to
the quarters. The fact that the closest
railroad track was located a distance of
two miles or mere from quarters had the
department heads stumped for a while.
This was soon settled by contracting a
house -moving cenerenn to take the cars
off of the wheels and bring them out
to our hibernating piney- The trucks.
wheels and axles were left alongside or
the tracks to stay until we mole out
*vain. It was more than necessary to
bring our coaches to provide living
quarters for the 'staff and shop pars
sonnet.

Due to limited perking apace. our flat
cam were stacked on top of each other.
They were piled so high that they
formed a skyscraper loftier than the
famed Bon Tower. 'They were then
lighted up by ptecIng our light towers.
on top as a warning beacon for panting
airplanes.

On our arrival many 'show:nets and
their amine* were already parked here
for the winter. Wben our VS house

trailers and occupants arrived quite an
argument arose In monde to locattne
their portable homes. This situation
wee soon settled by forming an inde-
pendent trailer -way, the early arrivals
holding their original locations. Then
the city plot for our rubberized resi-
dential *onion was laid out In streets
and alleys. Paper street was lined up
with trailers inhabit:nod by the sheets
Writers. Quarter and Halt streets
were occupied by the grind -store agents
and operators.

All wheel operettas moved their trail -
ere to Merchandise arenue, while the
naticks" set up concession tops in the
timber. Our ride Men settled on Muffler
avenue. The alinannen and families
moved on Pane street and Museum
boulevard. The show's staff and me-
chnnice moved into the *niches that
were parked wheelies; along the aide of
the highway. Many passing tomtits
stopped, thinking they were lunch cars.
More news next week regarding the final
destinations of the entire personneL

The bosses arrived from the conven-
Ron with bloodshot eyes. Pete Ballyhoo
claimed that at one time before leaving
he did have contracts In his pocket for
the biggest string, of State fairs on the
North American continent but some
Jealous carnival manager picked his
packet for the contracts to give his
show it route. When the guilty party
is apprehended and contract' are re-
turned the long list will be given to The
Billboard for publication.

Not many know that the show was
closed. The automobile finance tem-
ps:Ilea wtil find it out first.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE

satisfied with receipts In spite of the
cold 'pen.

Bryan Woods and tits new Etel should
get a break as the cold spell line about
'pent Itself. Paul Cunta arrived to spend
the winter, lie was with Bareeld's Coe-
mopotitan eaves past season and will
be bock again LI1 Ma,

P1 dam (a
PHILADFLPHIA. Dec IS.- Weather

has been against business at the muse-
ums this week, cold spelt continues.

South Street Museum has In big pit
Johnny Williams' colored revue of eight
people. On stage, Arthur Treacy, sword
heehawing: Incoeliss. physical culture *X-
hibetion: Eduardo, magician. and Wan
Oem. mentalist. In annex dancing girls.

Eighth Street Museum this week has
De WIre. bareness doterentnation: Nail
Corey. comedy magician: Pop Eye. sailor:
Tattooed Van: Jack Garrison. Enna
blowing, Penes Menton end Illusions.
In Garden of Eden annex, dancing gni*.

Biuch Guidon, well-known clown, inse-
t= recovered from his recent Ithacan has
been ateurtel se added attraction for
Closing weeks at Joyland. Incoellent
bunting' is being had there.

John If. Marks, owner of Marks Shawn
was a visitor in the city during the
week wIth Joe Payne.

busy Cents and John W. Wilson
paused thru the city on way to Trenton.
N. J.. and New York. After venting the
latter city they returned to quarters at
GrernsbOre. N. C.. to spend the holidays'.

Ernie McGee, cartoonist, arrived. Was
with Endy Bros.' Shows pest season.

BOSTON. Dec. In-Red Circle. Gun
Clubs. spotted around the town in Louis
Gloth's active expansion of shooting
galter3es 1oaded with an foams of Leer
turns. SS getting heavy play in George
Holland's Boston After Dark column In
The Boston Spening American.

NOW READY
YOUR COPY

OF TNt NIW

USED TENT LIST
MANY BARGAINS TWA( FOR YOU.

WRITE PHONE

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
1 Tmet s.d Central, Kan.. Call,. Me.

AMERICA'S BIG TINT HOUSE
(Astern Itsproorotativo - A.. L Cr'ad'le.
112 Wo,11 42d S4. Now York City. H. T.

NEW USEDTENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

WRITE FOR MI CATALOG.
VANDERHERCHEN, INC.

2446 Loporald St.. Peasseklphis. es.

TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES - MOTORIZt YOUR SHOW

wore
CHARLIE T. GOSS

With STANDARD ONIL V ROIAT CO..
CAST ST. LOUIS, itt.

"MAC" MCNALLY
Pomorty AI4aotown. P .

Mrs Wth ONUOK 11,01UTCR,.
OFIRVROLIETIL.

SOUTHLAND MOTORS, Inc.

SHORT RANGE GALLERIES and
LONG RANGE GALLERIES

SA, A - 1, . set N,71.-.e T.,. . Ir.t ws4,14.Fri. 510 a.. 1.000-SO, oh *NW.
We 111.44 Short RN.p OaicorIsL.

PRO OIROLIE OUR MUM. LOUIS CLOTS
43 Noo4.4. Sono, 11444

It Pays To Own A TILT-A-WH(RE.
No Wonder Sottcsifv1 Ride Mew Bur TILT
AWFORLS awd Mono TILTAWHISILS-

TEAR ASTIR YEAR.

m t
_

17 LI FOR PARTICULARS WRITS

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn.
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MERRY, allUtRY CHRISTMAS.

HAVE a good time, Do all the char-
itable acts you can afford.

YOUR PLANS hare been made as to
what you will .do after January 1.

ronarr all busineas problems stew
and tin Dot take them up until after
you have celebrated New Year'. Day.

THIS IS the period of good cheer. en -
Joy

FOReiF.T all grudges you have against
3-1171/T follow mats.

MERRY CHRISTMAS. Let It be that
reality. Let joy reign tuiconatatal.

EVER SUPPER with a spell of tuck?
WHO IS the /doll* 'loon of the 1-.1...T111..

Val btalness?
cm r IN One with progreaa.
WONDER WHAT ever became of the

Macy At Burk Shows.
LEW HENRY seen, mighty quiet of

late Heard he was In Detroit

MIXER

Beach, Pla.. that he la these for the

BUCKEYE STATE ftlIOWS. tinder the
ownership of Joe Galier. Is rated by him
ax the cernlyal with the community
eon tit.

W. If. (Elmo RICE came back to the
fold as amend anent for the Mighty
Ellseesisy Midway. You will be hearing
from him.

DO THE best you can at all tones on wt.,.
cats lob yes bums 1. tuna. That is se taut Is
reported of any rata.--WeSety TO.

JACK 0. OALLUPPO letters from New
Yoek his thank, to The Ritibeard for Its
co-operation the past MCA00/1 while he
%GA with the Blue Ribbon Shows.

DON LUCUS-Mrs. Lucile White let-
ters from Memphis that your child died
and that you should communicate With
your wife at once, as she needs help.

RAYNELL. of Royal Anuolcan Shows.
letters from Tampa: "It was sure cold
when we got back hero from Chicago.
Heard a lot of comment about my
Prencts COSMO...

BROADCASTERS FOR TUB -3110lITY TIIING": Left, Dewey Drunk, rep-
resenting Station IVSOC, Charlotte, N. C.. end Floact Newell, press represente-
tire and eaesera man for the Sheciley Midway. Photo by Pant Norris, of 1VSOC.
was fake?. Oetobor 4 in Charlotte during the annual fair held Iva that atty.

JACK WITTIlf. Aintordrome Titter.
letters that he le In Detroit.

THERE is no such thing as a total
blank.

DAN 11AUCUM JR. must be wintering
in a hothoute and ho letters from
Magnolia. Ark.

REGARDS to Punch Allen. Joseph H.
Hughes. Ben Williams and J. Alex
Brown.

EVER HEAR et conscience rneetv?-Wadley
Ttf.

DON"' MAKE the "nut" for 1938 so
liesssy In ils011Itry that you cannot lift
In Deorsriber.-Wadley

1911S MODFX letterheads are A print
lassproernent oval the model for
the rtiolt part.

GEORGE W. WATSON letters from At-
lanta to thank The Balboard foe all past
favors.

MONDU litters from Little Rock. Ark.,
that he is working to the annex of the
Ititernational Idtroeurn_

BILLIE CLARK cards front Wort Palm

WALTER LANKFORD Utters from
Tampa that ins band Is playing dance
jobs In and around that city and that
beialneas in very natlefhetory.

A. IL PERHAM ft making some big
plans for ha carnival that operate.
annually in the New England States
and New Brunswick. N. IL Canada.

OEOROE W12111. of Crowlera United
Shows. sends his Good wishes to the en-
tire The Atifboard organizatiOn from
Austin. Tex.. --a-

FRANK P. BPPLIAlliN was 14 CIncio-
nail recently. corning from his head-
quarters In CLiarebatxl. Ile visited The
Billboard calor.

I HAVE NEVER bet on a one -wog Merry -
Co -Round hone yet and I see no ...on war
I should Staff 10 11.1 saistratt.-41.1,10 Jerk.

BROADWAY a ad 4311 street. New
York: -Just got In from Miami. Had 41
tough season but am NI eel for next
year."

PRIORI AOEN"Tti Walter D. Nealand,
Gaylord White. Water Hale and Floyd
Newell are being asked for. They alunitel
know where they will be season 1.939 by
thin time.

r. J. BLI011 card, from Clalc.ago:
"Harry Caddington, '76 years young. to
at the American Hospital. All who know
him ohould send him a Christinaa card"

ROY E. LUDINCIT'ON cards from ll000-
lulu, T. If.: "Alcatel We made a long
journey Jun to find out that a 'Lei' to
only  bunch of flowers."-- -

THE OITORMINATIOINI to do and dare
along legitimate lines will gregmehsalty aid
man In reaching his eblegelve.-Wadley Tit.

MRS DOROTHY PULLMAN cards from
Louise.. Ky.: -Left Stanley Bros.' Shown
to spend the holiday. with my psrenta.
Tier. and Mrs. Barnett Harris, at Erwin.
Tenn.

NO ONE seerr.a to be making glans
eyes for Merry-Oo-Round horses any
more so I think I will Pet Soapy Glue
up In that business became" there la a
demand for them.-Tnite Few Clothes.

ALDIRtT o-Lnkity. cards from Albany,
as.. that among the cernhal people In
that city are Dr. J. T. Brewer and family.
of the F. H. Bee Shows, and Happy
Stuart.

WHY II "beet cot doh a thing/"
Steaselorra up and de your 40111 sight... -
SWOT CSP4.

CHARLVOS SCHWEITZER cards from
Savannah. Ga.: "Closed the season with
the Mighty Sheesley hildWay AA fair man-
ager for the Cleorgle-Carolina event.
Will spend the winter here."
 PRINCESS CLEO. dancer:, cards from

Tempe that she arresed there from Jack-
winvitlo to apeod the holiday. and that
ohe was with the 0. .1. Dach Shows In
New York State the pant season.

ItAltRY E. WILSON. of Bantlyis Shows.
antes from fteynoktseille. Pea. that the
reason he did not go to Chicago for the
convention was that ho wan busy
with his bingo game in Du Bois, Pa.

IT LS EBTIldATED that about 95 per
cent of the human race in honest, so
why be weak and Set the other 5 per
cent upeet your business. Can tbo

IMIltY UNDERSTANDING (analyst sweet
and manager is teareg up the aleck fis his
amanita/10n go peeparation for season 1933.
This Is as It should tn.

FRAN'KIE BUMPER typo, from
Scottie: "We have advertised In The Bel -
board at different times In the peak
Pranitle and Jack Shaffer. conceoloners.
will be with the West Coast Showa."

JACK AUSI.RT. of the Temple Litho.
graph Company. takee pleasure. it seems.,
in announcing that Floyd NewelL the
streamlined pew.. agent and publics rear
t ions ambassador foe the "Mighty Thing."
is %lofting relatives in Wlsoortairi.

A GOOD NOWierartesolution would
be: "My show shell be aa good as any
of It. fare on the North American Con-
tinent. and I an going to .thy In ray
class and will compote for booking.
with only those in my clam as to size.

IL E. HANEY getters from Kimmel City.
Mo.: "Now building a new portable
likootea house ice Jack Rularack. The
1438 model Lusa* Ilea* cars will be toed.
This Skooter will be operated on the
Western Statea Shows."

- -
IF AUSPICES! Then the earns with rao most

orestate r tho soot you booed to pus. Cot
cut the "thers"1 they are tic had Few* be
eon the ecoratry.

PRANK ZORDA cards front Pitts-
burgh: "Leert toy equipment In a fire in

storeroom here and the building was
condemned. Unable to get another lo
cation, so I erased the store show and
am going to work."

JIM ROCIERB cards from Canton, 0.:
"All Is quiet up Oita way but au early
opting opening for Samuel Stricklln and
myself is not Jackpot. Our plena will be
carried out as per recent annotince-
merit."

DICK THOMAS cord. from Washing-
ton. had.: "Jack Beard and R. 0. Pfister,
of the Sumbet Amusement Company.
worked here recently for The Pike
County Dernoceat on *detrital:4 and 11111 -

Sled all show peeplo vriotering In Wash-
ington."

ERIC B. HYDE letters from Columbia.
8. C.: "Many tbettka to The Bilibeard for
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MRS. JACK WILSON, wife Of the
welfknown "bootee' of SoJ'a Liberty
S7towo La shoal% here with that
rtring of red snappers she caught
oie Fort Myers. Pia., on a Potent trip
to that city. These fish are the one.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson tone talking
about during the oceirentIon fa
Chioapo.

too co-oporatton In the past. J. C. Rob-
erta promoted nn Indoor circue hero.
maspiose of the Elk& which opened De-
cember 14. Quite a number of showfolk
in this vicinity."

SOAPY ettig says be has a brother In San
Crani,ia that ht. red %Aitken and dikes a

''bread wagon. but be eannot remember hit
*awe.-TIllie Few Cloteres.

KING REID cried) from Dorset. Vt.:
"Booked our monkey circus as a feature
of Toyland In a department store. Rut-
land. Vt., for the month of December.
Thts show was tn charge of C. !Sartain-
bccok during the +meson's tour of the
King Reid AttrectIonl."

J. N. JOHNSON is reported to be In
loudness% in Kansas City, Mo.. In fame
line he has been to': gone a white. He
one time had one of the bon and moat
nought after girl choirs In tbo business.
It was titled "Noenia.' One word Riles
would still be good,

THESE CARNTVALS are on flat oars:
Royal American. Heckmann de Clerety.
Meanies Bros., Rubin de Cherry. Johnny
J. Jones. World of Mirth. Goodman
Wonder. Dod.)71-a Worlers Pair. West's
World'. Wonder. 8tratevi. Mighty 15.heealey.
Model and State Pair.

HARRY L CRANDELL Is taking eye
treatmenta at Lady Lake, pea. eight of
his right eye Is acne. and he can Dee
rely a Mae out of the left, The car -not
do any trouping, or anything for that
matter. as It is difficult for him to focus
the good eye,

Tett MIS of the crake artvument world
tee on the carnival for 1938. Their Is no
craestion toil the carnival will make road.
Leek oft for some big sureelses wtlt3ss the
nest few weeks.

ISHERMA.N 1fUST72., letters from Sara -
*ow, Fla.: "PIntetted a very successful
season as general agent for the Crescent
Amusement Company. Will spend sev-
eral weeks on vacatton In Florida before
the show opens; Its 1038 season. Wilt
again be with L. C. McHenry:"

JAMES ANDPOLSON letters from Fair-
mount, W. Va.: "My wife, Tiny Lee. died
November 14. 1030. and my mother -in -
Law December ft 1927. Ant now visiting
my grandmother. St here. Been with
T. it, sec Shows eight years and trill
be back with them In '38."

FLOYD E. GOODING letters from Co-
lumbus. : "Had a delightful time at
the Snowmen's League banquet In Chl-
eaeo. Think It line true beet banquet
ever. Program was excellent and all the
amangernents a -ere within keeping. Kind -
net regard. to It Walter Plant. A. C.
Hartle -Ann and Claude R. Ellis."

EJMED HENRY. of /fannies Bros.'
Show., letters trout Shreveport, La.: "We
are an the midst of a big bulk ling pro-
gram and overythIng round here la
humming. Am foreman of the carpenter
chap and the crew I. working full time.
Think we will bate a beautiful show
In HMS"

WONDER hew many talkers and am.
neuncerl are taking ask. Mt..' der/mg
floe winter Lv,oft so Phil they can fully
quality when semen 1918 opens ---Wadley
Tit.

JACK V. LYLES. general *went Art
Lewis Shows, letters front his home. Tar-
boro, te, C.. that be has the quail and
other things ready for the Christmas
feast and wishes his friends would drop
In. Jerk V. put on a quail feast tn Rich-
mond one time that a lot of obeys/oak
have not forgotten yet. Lew Dufour was
there.

LOUIS GALL pencils a card from
Coolidge. Ga.: "Had my Chairplatte and
sound car with J. Harry Six Attractions
and closed the season in Leerisburg.

Ptanned to join another show.
but It hat been such bad weather that
moat of them got cold feet and pulled
Into the btrno. Still !LINO hopes. Can
make it In my chair butane,. until
things ehanice."

BILLY ClEAR letters A. C. Hartmann
from Wichita.. Kan.: "The Miller Bros'
Shows advertisement In the Christmas
Number of The Billboard brought In 300
replicas up to December 2 and the end
was not yet. It does pay to get ac-
quainted with show business thru 171e
EltUbocod. This show will go Into entirely
new territory, new for the show but old'
for me. Will carry free acts."

IT APPEARS hem weer. we Of that these
ke charge .1 getting moromments for the mid-
way of the New York World's Pair will bass
a lot to Its., If ahoy want real showmen fo
be Interested. They lud ben.ts wake up be-
fore it Is too Late. Showmen are not going
to build the midway and goo, the liar an the
pofils It any. What are tkay going to call
the "Wormy anyway?

R.S. CAT1IZRINE OLIVER. ride
owner. 'idyl/Ica that alit will remain in
Dales. Tex., this winter. She spends
moat of the time. accords** to a letter
received from her. In playing brtdge with
the showwomon In that city. Including
Mrs. atergaret Pugh. Mrs. Louise IlIck-
man. Mrs. Kett& Lindsey and Mrs. Mil-
dred Ray.

LEONARD Met.F2d0RE letters front
Corpus Christi. Tex.: "After closing a
most truccessful season with EP. 1.1_ Bee
Shows returned to my home bare and
have been doing nothing but nailingallot. This place is Indeed the fisher-
man's paradise. My drat catch was 50
pounds of Specks. /tear Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Parker are flashing, too, In Tioridst"

MR. AND MRS. WALT)3t K. SIBLEY
passed Urns Cincinnati recently en route
from Chicago to Miami In their new
LaSalle car and were visitors at The Bill-
board office. They were accompanied by
Rosa*. their well-known dog. Walter K.
stated that while In Dayton. 0., he merle
arrangements with an amusement de-
vice maker in that city to build the
Monkey Raoer, for which he is the gen-
eral wiles agent.

GREAT SHOWS are rite eats that glee
the public tell value In entertainment tee
tures, and strange to mete is the fact that
none of the scallY -Vest" shows are titled

MILFORD Ii. s.utrii. wert known
In the show tent field as of pleasing
personality and with an understand-
ing o/ the needs of the trade. He
teC4 with a St. Louts grin the peat
gear but is nos Is. charge of the
Show Tent Dietsion of the Campbell
lent and Awning Company.

"gem." They me ;Imply filled so -end -se
shows. Their presesteiess Is many eases
guakly thee as -peat" but Hoy lot the
publk tall them that, the ewrsart do not
themselves- Sprats up. losetahlne- yew mat*
peat pies.-Tillie ere Castle,

BEL/my-mot Mid Deeds. known pro-
fessionally as LeRoy LaMar, battle player
and rifle sharpsbooter, are trying to lo-
cate hint. Deeds' father died four years
ago and tsta estate is now being settled
and there Is insurance and other money
due Ikeda. He la supposed to hare been
with Sol'S Liberty Shows the past season.
His relatives ask that anyone knowing
him inform him he has received a dis-
charge from the U. 8. Nary and is free
to return to his borate town, Ottumwa. Ia.

ROBERT CURTIS letters from Chad-
wick Beach, Pta.: "Closed the season with
Dodsona Shows In Lake Cheek.", Is,,
then went to New Orleans toe a few
days. Then to Sarasota. Fla.. where 3drs.
Curtis 1111g Illertha1 and myself spent
Thankagering Day with Mr. and MIL Al
Tons/Ont. 'half girl' and giant. Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Franets came in for dinner
and all od us had a good time. Will be
here until after the new year fishing.
Beet wishes to The Billboard. -

VAN CASIMON. secretary Rogers'
Greater Shows, letters from Nashville:
"Members od the show were present re-
cently at the annual ball given by this
dire well-known humanitarian. Dr.
Carter. H. V. Rogers put on the bingo
game. Barney Oglesby and family were
present as guest: of Mr. and Mrs. Leh-
man Dcahety, ear weeks monkeys played
In the window of Blusne's Oddltorlum
downtown but now this museum la In
Little Rock. Ark."

QUITS a Logo moater of new saraeral
Mies will be announced following the sew
year. There wan who be S4Y41,1 eortseada-
lions cf titles that we.. oaf the past sea-
son.' The wise ones always book three attrae
tlens well In advance. There Is an CM:4TOur
demand for geed independent thews. we SA.
Ing those Nut are well framed and presented.
Good show; got plenty of tessay In 1917.
they wall de even better la I011,--thette Wk.

BOB WHITE letters from Lake City,
8. C.: "ft. Pally closed his concestOona
here with Stanley Brat.' Carnival and
left for Hazard. Ky., accompeaded by
Mrs. Telly and eon, Gabe. He bought
three rider and will home them shipped
to Fitchburg. Maw., where be will take
out a carnival to play In Plow England
"sawn 1038. Show will be titled Pell, -'s
Superior Show's. I will be in Corbin
Glow. until after the new year.
Booked with this show as secretary and
treasurer."

ERNEST DELLADATE writes from Hot
Springs, Ark.: "Mrs. Deltabate and my-
self here with the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position one time. We 'rinsed a seeeon
of 28 weeks of Itophootchtng fair dates.
Duo to the oondltion of my torndla I
had to come here for an operation and
consequently misted the meetings In
Chicago. After a course of bathe litre.
DellAbate and myself wall spend the holi-
day. In New York with my brother and
family. We tall then go to Miami."

OWNERS AND MANAGERS: Have you
bought your 1938 model at/plane yet.
Oct In the market. Airplanes are becom-
ing more popular each year. Red Onion
would like to know who sea the first
carnival owner or manager that owned
the aril airplane in the carnival btual-
nets. Was it Carl J. Sedlatayr or 0. N.
Crafts. Barney 3. Oerety says he does
not care particularly about taking trips

,

in them because of the habit they 111140
of forever going up. down and ducking
winds and storms.

JOHNNY VARA peon from Tampa:
"Mr. and Mil. Filbert Porky, after play.
Mg the Georgia -Carolina Fair. Seasnruth.
with the Sheesley Midway, booked Outer
sound truck at Sulphur Springs. rm..
for the racing season. George Gates, the
conceesioner, Is again marotrer of the
amusement* at the /goings. Under his
direction the midway there is more pop.
titer than ever and business is excel-lent. 'rue midway has two sound ays-
tem., rides and shows. Many showfOlk
are wintering mess. Roy Coffin has pop

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

awe mu. Oemcatatent tan1 V t 44.01:
Rear an VA fel, 40 VOW g isau.s.sesbe 1.11.1  0$
MOOS, 11014. seal.

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $7.50Lae Reno* Shooting a

Irvin,macn.arelwe=liese ter all
erre. Zseeriblso for Um up
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
iLt.2.211 W. Alva% St., CHICAGO

ORGANS
For SKATING RINKS,

CARROUSELLES,
FAIRS and

AMUSEMENT PARKS   
New and Rebuilt

Instruments . . . Old
Organs Overhauled and

Repaired.   
Address:

Tho Rudolph Wurtitzer Company
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. T.

is

OCTOPUS
"World's ,Nescest Ride

Sensat.

Unequalled For Pcrformance
1.,..05 tin one Ititl-TRAILCit and Profits

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP., SALEM, OREGON
ABNER K. KLINE. Factory Rep. LUISE BROS. LTD.. 91.1,1nol fart/rod, tu.opra. SLIPPNIn

BANTLY'S - ALL - AMERICAN - SHOWS
PLAY31,40 Tilt If CST Or OUR 1,37 TIIIRRITOSIY MVO rearN SPOT. 1101.141L'i 41600D.CAN -PLACE -FOR -1938
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18th Annual

BANQUET and BALL

HEART OF AMERICA

SHOWMEN'S CLUB
To be held Friday Evening, December 31, 1937,
Congress Room, Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo.

An event you will always resin

Tickets $5.00 per Plate
Includes Dancing After the Banquet

For rrnersitl. %rile or wire

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB
Coates House, Kansas City, Mo.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM THE SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS

IWant to hem born Harry ;tarnish, Earl Meyers and Eddie Billette.
Also Good Cook House. Address

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS. OLD AND NEW. FOR A
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR 1938

PARAMOUNT HOTEL. NEW YORK CITY. TILL JANUARY 5:
Than Waycross. Ge.. Winter Qu.uten. SAM LAWRENCE, Mgr.

150 MIDGETS WANTED
Season '39-'40. for World's Fair In New York. Those holding 1937 Circus
Contracts, get In touch with see immediately. Specify. letter only, whit you
do: no wires. Send photo, coMplete information. age, also and weight unless I

know you. Give information to other Midgets you know. Pleasant work
Highest salary. ALSO WANT 15 MIDGETS. truest be small and able to
en in. FOR SEASON 1938. JOHNNY FERN McDILL. wire immediately.
Address all Information to nse personally.

F. A. 'WHITEY) WOODS. 1236 W. 51st St.. Chicago. III.

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
FRISK GREATER SHOWS
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THE L AST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"

eon,. J. W. Cross. photos.: Keppy Mar-
tin, roll -down: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
ltarborough. clothespins: J. M. Corbett.
hum wheel. and H Ifebectotreit, p:1,
game. D. Llat la as spry an ever. Bob
Draper is lot superintendent. Mrs
Oeorge OoO.a h hcetose to visitors. I
air announcer for one of the sound na-
te= and estate In the ballroom."

At the Convention
By C. Guy Dodson

Heard several managers and agent.i
while in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel
say. -My. how this floor makes eny feet
bum.** I wonder if their ear. were riot
burning t the earns time.... L. C Kelley
mislays wets green Ink In hie fountain
pen while doing his carrespondence. But
ho sure knows how to paint a town red.
Some entertainer, that man Keiley. .

Conversation heard between Willie Zand-
man and a carnival manager: Carnival
Manager --'After this meeting to over I
am going to Hot Spring, Ark for a
much -needed rest." Willie Zeldnnen-
"Are you really going to Hot Springs.
Mk_ or to the CANT Val men's' Hot
Springs?" . Ray Seiner and wife.
Jewel. were right on the Job. They had
the number of every room that had any-
thing in It In the way of refreshment.
and jotted it down In their book. .

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang sure put things
over and made one feel at borne whets
one paid their rooms a rash.... Ctahr:ta
T. Goes did r.crt take on any of the
teeth.. waters. . . . Scene roots; bad old
Scotch 14 years old. That is, they had
the bottles, that the old Scotch corm' In.

. Three different managers were heard
tO any that they had the Michigan State
Fair contract In their pocket. . . . Dear
Fred Beckmann and Barney Oerety did
not say ninth. but they got what they
came to the convention for. . . J. C.
McCaffery was the most popular man at
the boil and banquet and his charming
wife Wie proud of him.. . Janie* Patter.
con had a smile of content. One gets
that after be Unloads a big show oft his
'shoulders. . . , Vtinism Judkins Hewitt
called on hie many friends and was al-
ways vrelevene. . . . Each year one can
see the old bunch getting a few more
gray heirs and Mowing up a int. . . .

Mr, and Mrs. John M. Shensley came for
it good time and bad it. . . . Bill Rice
looked good and did his beet for the man
lie was working for. . . Jack Bonne
engaged a aulte of rooms at the Sbenr.ett
Hotel for himself and Mrs. Bantle for
the duration of the doings but never
slept one night in their room during the
convention. They shpt during the day
and partied at night. , . Oreille and
Kerry [.sinks, owners of the Rennie.
Bros.' Shows, had open house and you
always felt welcome when you visited
their rooms_ . . . Smiling Bob Lobrner
always cans you by your first name and
greeted many of hi. friends. Rob surely
worked hard for the show he represent*.

. Ebner Day, of corn game fame. was
missing. He wax found in Hot Springs.
he and Mrs. Day taking a much -needed
rest.... Danny Pugh said, "Never again_
Too much night My for me." ... Noble
Fairly and Phil !Attie said next year
"Bigger and better than ever." . .

Jimmie Simpson knocked the props out
from under one of the leading North
Carolina fairs and caught It for the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. . K. C.
Fleming with it and foe It. bock to his
first love. Bill knows what It's all about.
... Prank West was just looking around
and meeting old friend.. . . John
Francis was wearing the same old smile
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Jock Paige renewed
their old aequaintatice, .. Nancy Miner
wceked bard Ice the Beck nano ar. Oerety
Shows. , . . Jack Rubeck paid spot cash
for new ricks Sorry that be could nut
bring his partner. Boobie Oberdel_ with
him. . . . Bill Bartlett flew In from
Miami, Pia- got what he wanted and
Jumped In another plane and left for
Havana.. Some business man. that Bart-
lett. , . . The writer is now in Hot
Spring, Ark., getting the atilt:ewers oft
his hands that he received from shaking
hands while at the convention.

P. PlatCY MORSNCY. secretary Art
Lewis. Attraction's. letters front Do Land,

"Arti enjoying the layoff clown here
with the exception of the weather. which
the natters claim tea very unusual. It
tsar been rainy and cold milte  bit but
once In $ while we get warm and sun-
shiny weather, too. Our season opens
first week In January In Eustis. ?Ia.-
Mart of the Levine Attractions: Art
Lewis, director: L. Biirney Lantb. man-
ager. and Jack A. Putorll. general rep-.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Brad

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Abut Dingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

reventative. Nothing is raid About who
Is the press agent.

IT IS REALLY wareferfel urban one tables
of how many men there are In rho carnival
bustneas who ate may post 64 and .143 gnome
',tong. Same go as 1s. as past 10 and still
insist en onstaeir their own thing. The spirit
is ewansendabk. They have age but insist
they ace not, old, which It ...ambling the
tram manly sprit. When one sees so =wry
men 1, other liras et busses who are it,

they lest like giving mere non Huse
shiers for the mien past -60 who are shit
wising on and ass :ng no quarter. Lot the
Lab. R414110/111 Board think this over.

JOE V. PALMER letters from Miami
Beach, FIR.: read The Bilacard. Mr.
and Mrs. MAO? Herman celebrated they
third wedding anniversary with a dinner
party at their home off By.cane Boule-
vard. The inmate were all from Conklin's
Shows and thaw present were Mrs.
Palmer and myself. Mr_ and Mrs. Jack
Schwibie and AI Cohen, tins. Iferman'a
mother is visaing and will leave soon
for CincinnaU. This made my fourth
season with the Conklin. and I will be
bock with them in '38. Watch thiaabow
go placer next summer."

ONE TIME ink B. Hyde was on the let
In town in Flerkga. A mats carry up sod
Introihremt himself as -SPe4411- and add
was Tilt-aWhirl .pests. Hyde said to
him twat be needed Tati...WhIll operate.
but did not think it moseld be necessary Ps

be speedy about hieing one; but. kewtsotr,
said to the man that It At would melee*
Hs* speed of his speedy name twat they
might tat! bushoess. The msw gave his full
mono ewe did realty knew about the settle(
up of Yet-aWhiris and Ito operatic. er
Meer.  Hyde gave NW.. the position. Moral:
Sped Is many time' not needed wound
riding devices---iinkie Jerk.

MACON, Oa., Dec. 1/I. -Returning from
the Chicago meetings. E. Roes Jordan.
eecretary-miuiager of the Georgia State
Pair, announced that the Johnny J.
Janet, Exposition will again be on the
midway In 1930. The Jones organization
played the fair here foe pant two consecu-
tive years. Three In a row foe the Macon
date IA unuauaL

Um sem --

1

w. Ji. wr.s7. owner of Welt
Motorisesd Shoes. rind his brother.
WLIllo, are seen here ready for the
hunt to the Osark Mountains of
Northeastern Arkansas. The dog
seeing Interested fn ;Mal is about
its take place. Both des. and Mn.3
W. g, West are making Their home
In Hot Swings, Ark., for the Keeler.
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition
AUGUSTA. Ga.. Dec. 18.-After a am-

en: of 31 week* the exposition la in
quarters here. The rolling stock is
tracked adjacent to the buildings, wttb
the coaches practically In the show -
quarters yard&

Twelve men under Asalatent Manager
Torn M. Alice will be employed In re-
building and rer.ovating the parapber-
nelia until February I. when the force
will be amputee:seed in putting into ef-
fect the roanagententa program of ax -
pennon and improvement.

Matt OS the personnel long since de-
tained for their homes or warmer climes.
The but of these to go were Mr. and
bin. Brady Paddock and Frances Scott.
oho left far Florida this week.

The show's dining ball 1* being man-
aged by Johnny Harrison. Thankagleing
Day the force was treated to a dinner
under the direction of Mrs. Hotly Jew*
and Mrs. Mobile Paddock. Owner E.
loorrence Phillips left to spend the holi-
days to FlocUla. after which he will re-
turn here. William C. Fleming. the
showa new executive head. has beau In
quarterly for scene Urn* directing rattail -
ties and conferring with departmamt
Leeds. After spending the holidays at
his home in Buffalo. N. Y.. he will re-
turn here. The writer Is finishing up
the books of the peat 'season as well as
attending to the office work.

Those returning here from the Chicago
meetings were E. Lawrenoo Phillips. Tom
Id. Allen. Mr. and Una Harold Paddock.
Frances Scott. Mrs. liody Jor.ee. Johnny
J Jane* Jr. and Ralph Lockett.

Starr DeDeile erriera from itradenton.
Fie- that ho is busy with n promotion
there. J. C. (Tonursy) Thomas stopped
elf for a conference with Director Mein -
mg. on route to Tampa and other Florida

where ho will winter. Genenal
Ag ent J. C. Simpson continues active
hers and there. Reported by Ralph
Lockett.

Cetlin & Wilson Shows
onxxxsnono. N. o.. Dec. 18.-Frank

&Seasick le rebuilding the Perm:tire Revue
!root. Treinmester Nell Hunter returned
after a trip north. General Agent Harry
Dunks! is busy, getting swing contracts.
J. W. Wilson and I. Ceti(/' busy on fair
contracts. Mrs. Ray Hawkins confined
in bed for past two weeks. Duke
Jeannette cards from Hot Springs. Ark.,
that he to getting rejuvenated. Janice
Caton horn after a visit home. leaving
for Florida neat of January. Mas. .1. W.
Waseca. Mrs. I. Cents' and the writer go-
ing to Florida In January. Eddie Eger
la spending the winter at VFW Lake.
Graham. N. 0. Jackpot Club meets
nightly at Cleves Hotel. Fred Utter
W managing n hotel for the winter. L.
C. ilted) Miller Is back in Now York
after the Chicago meeting. Charles Cohen
and Chet Dunn taking life easy in 31inniL
fipetelly Merrill and Leo Carrell are to
renland Park. Miami. Spot Basinger a
visitor, as was Max Gruberg and Be.
LirIngslone. of fleutserga Shows. Mr.
and Tarn Toney Lewis arc wintering on
fairgrounds. Mr. and Mrs. Clean Shrives
left for FloeIda. Art Parent la wintering
in Salisbury. N. C. Bert Miller Is night
harking at a hotel hero. Harry Miami
Wall return in time to give his annual
New Year's Day dinner. An addition
to the show for the coming year will be
I Rumba Show. Deal wits made in Chi-
cago for a belie Merry -Go -Round_ Re-
nortvd by George Hirshberg.

Bantly's All-American Shows
REYNOLDSVILLE. Pao Deo. 18. --Mr.

and Mrs_ Herman Bently and Harry Cop-
ping returned from Chicago with nothing
but praise for the big time shown them
by many old end new friends they met
and made there. 'This was the flat
Hine Mr. and Mrs. Sanity had over at-
tended the ball and to quote them.
"We'll never mum one from this time on.

Manager Bently and Harry P.
WIWon, repreeentatIve. made a three-day
trip in the interest of the show and re-
turned. Harry Copping U out every day
with hie big blunderbue but to date no
!Wk.. Bingo game under truniagernent
of the writes going along oketi. Bill
Whitmore, secretary. being ribbed plenty
stout his haircut, Looks like he got
It from a inalleerder house. Jerry Moore.
Eddie Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. George
London arrived. the men to work in win-
ter quartets after the new year. Mrs.
LOTUS= is assisting Mrs. Copping in the
dining room of tb. Imperial lintel, Total
of 14 man here ready for work in quar-
ter*. Harry Marshall Left for Lock Haven.
Pa. to visit frteexte. and Jimmy Marshall

i grieeIng for him. Reported by Harry
E. Wilson.

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
(As Reported by Representatives for the Shows)

Crowley's United Shows
AUSTIN. Tex., Dec. 18 --In another

throe weeks this show will be ready for
the road all snick and span, but will not
open until March I. Doc Crowley and
V. MeLemont arrived after a trip to the
meeting at Chicago and after two days
here left on a booking trip.

Contract was remised from Victor
Drum, who will have labs aerial con-
tortion aet on the free -act program with
Captain Welab's high dive.

Writer. with Roy Kincheloe. drove up
to Taylor,. Tex_ and had a visit with
Bert Rogers. who has his International
Rodent Menegerie booked on this show.
Bert In his younger days was a flyer
and clown with the Walter L. Main end
old John Robinson shows, Order woe
given for special paper with special three
sheets of the free sots. Also order was
given to Baker -Lockwood by Doc Crowley
for now motordrome and minstrel show
top and scenery. Mackie MeLemore or-
dered new concession tops_

Grant' Cavalcade of Wonders closed a
successful 10 -day engagement on East
Sixth street. A Christmas tree will bo
put up In quarters and present., will be
exchangoL Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Crowley
will be the host and bastes* to a Christ-
mas' dinner to be served at the Austin
Hotel. They ordered plates for IS peo-
ple. All the carnivnlltee are looking for-
ward to this feast. Reported by George
Webb.

Art Lewis Shows
DE LAND, Ma., Dec. 18-With but a

few more weeks before the opening of
the 1038 season. which starts at Mucha
Fin_ a busy atmosphere prevails at quar-
ters. Finishing touches are being made
to complete tbo work of overhauling( all
rides and allows. Entire show from
front gate to the back end has been
repainted and redecorated. A brand-
new front 80 feet in length is neartng
completion for the new atinstrel Show.
Art Lewis' airplane Is now housed at the
'Wattle Airport and daily flights with
palleengere are being made by Speedy
Palmer. pilot. Writer made his first
flight recently and enjoyed the beautiful
scenery from the Ales Speedy Palmer
purchased a new borne adjacent to the
airport. He and his family are now
enjoying borne comforts.

air. and Mrs. Newton Kelly returned
to Do Land from a two weeks' fishing
trip and are now quartered In their
house trailer at the fairgrounds. Mrs.
Alm* Potter Morency. after ',pending a
vacation of several weeks at home in Dal-
las. Tex.. arrived lean week. so the writer
is now enjoying some real home cooking
for a change. Mrs. Barbara McIntyre.
after a visit to Dallas and then *Rending
the big doings at Chicego, returned to
Mama Fla. Mrs. McIntyre will have two

I

arta of diggera with the show the coming
season.

Chef Joe Decker prepared a Thanks-
giving Day turkey dinner for the entire
personnel and etaf at quarters. Charier
Lewis, as director of finances. la ably
handling hie position In the absence of
brother Art, who is busy attending meet-
ings north.

Al Roger?. supertntendent of quarters,
is busy from early morning until dark
supervising the work, purchasing
terlata and seeing that nothing is being
left undone. Jack Kearns} end family
and Pat Felber are hibernating at Port
Orange. Fla. Dave and Mary Kireen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dozen!. Louis Sage and
family. Mx. and Mrs. Teddy Underwood.
Al Reno. John Spit*. Dutch Leventhal.
Martin Irving and family. all members of
the Art Lewis concession department,
are here anxiously awaiting the opening.
Reported by P. Percy Mocency.

Marks Shows
RICHMOND. Vita Dee. 18.-Manager

John if. Marks returned hero this week
from a booking trip and started winter -
quarters machinery. which will perform
the complete tabutldit4 of the show.
Jimmie Heiler is repainting all the rides
and rolling stock. Master carpenter
George Griswold is building five trailer-
nage* for the animals purchased for the
new animal show, which will be the
piece do restatainee at the back end of
the lot in 1038. Tommy Heath has
atarted on the new fronts.

After a conference Business Msti
A. Kerr bad with Marks In 1521

detptila this week, Kerr Left for New
York to spend the holidays. Slim Brett
and Inn Fagot are putting new motors
in throe of the shows' motorized pieces
and is rebuilding the balance. Contracts
have been signed with Jack Burns. of
the International Harvester Company,
for the purchase of tour new truck and
trailer units. Visitors: Arthur E. Camp.
field. of Baker -Lockwood: Ralph Lockett,
of Johnny J. Jones Exposition: Jack
Lccrenno, of lloyel American Shows, and
Ban Eddington. of Columbia Printing
Company. Reported by Joe Marks.

Straws Shows
W11..DON. N. 0.. Dec. He-Announce-

manta regarding fair bookings and at-
tractions for 1938 will be nude by Oen-
eral &tanager James E. /neaten in the
near future. General Agent C. W. CT:l-
c:aft has started on his bookings of still
dates. Writer returned to Weldon and
Is at work on publicity matter and mak-
ing akatenas fora new line of pictorial
paper. 'Fare new wagon fronts Rill bro
constructed. also one mare 00 -foot light
tower.

Several of the folk have arrived back
In quarters. among them Captain Wally

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus. carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
in it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized'
Owner
Massager

Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1938 if definitely
set

and Billie finalthly and Chief Electrician
Cliff naives and wife Margueriete. Sea.
end acres of ground adjacent to quar-
ters has been rteerved as Strates Trailer
Park.

Manager letratta took ins. Straws.
brother. slater and Elizabetb Stratus to
Miamt for the winter and while there
the three kiddies will attend school.
eking with little Gloria Ann Jones.
charming daughter of Bill and Ouraes
Jones.

A letter from Pred Thomas reports
that ho to enjoying the Inoride sunshine
at his home in Jacksonville. Jack and
Prances Paige wrote that they will leave
Name for Now York to engage In special
promotional work. Peter Christopher
nays that be U going to Tarpon Swinge
Fla.. to catch up on his Greek. Bill
end Ada Cowan are home on Long Inland
with daughter, Francine. Reported by
Ben ft. Voorhets.

All-American Expo Shows
MASON CITY. Ia.. Deo. 15.-This show

la settled in quarterly on the fairgrounds
here alter an excellent season. Work of
repainting and building will begin mid-
dle of January. Show baa opened a
general office in Minneapolis. Two rides
and three shows were added past season.
Staff win remain the name, with H. V.
Petersen. general manager, Percy M.
Janne general agent; LeRoy Lyonn, spe-
cial agent: Swede Andersen. concession
mentagen Sore Hansen. chief .1*c:tete:an;
Ran Hansen, lot superintendent, and Art
Holden. ride foreman. Reported by Lae
Roy Lyons.
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Convention After -Thoughts
Chicago, November 27 -December 4'

By WILLIAM JUDi(INS HEWITT
W. H. 413111) Rice did not seem to be

doing notch writing 'Wet for fun- dur-
ing the week.

Arthur E. Carnpnetel. Eastern repro.
tentative for Baker -Lockwood. sold a bill
of mamas good+ to L. E. Roth. of the
BUM Ribbon Show,. and many, many
others. lie 1433a giro busy giving his
friends and ctutornera a eery nice little
account book. which le very suitable for
keeping one.% budget tn.

John Franc's, general manager Greater
Exposition Shows, told a story of not
having provided a place for Doc Waddell
to preach in in a certain town. This
laxity 023 the part of the shower general
agent eremed to have greatly peeved
Waddell.

In an large gathering.* It M always
noticeable bow the leaders In each line
work. They never bluster, talk loud.
rate. rant or try to run other people
down. They are error -going, apparently
never in ri hurry, but always get ,what
they want and have time to spare.

L. S. Hogan. former gement agent
Beckmann & Gerety Shows. spoke In the
highest terms of praise foe Fred Beck-
mann and Barney B. Oerety. However,
be was looking forward to most pleasant
relations with Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Om
berg, of the Rubin & Cherry Exposition.
for which he Is now general agent.

D. D. Murphy and I.. /4. Brophy. one
time head men for the D. D. Murphy
Shows, said that they were In from St.
Louis as observers of the abowfolk and
various doings and not In show business
for the present.

Jar -k /C. Eaciawell. the press agent, was
Cue in from T.unpa but eornehow did
not make the doings as planned_

P. L. Flack, of the Northwestern shows,
Detroit. was around and about and was
seen doing some shopping in the park

exhibit room* Was looking fine,

J. Alex Brown end V. Percy ssoreney
coned have streightened nut a lot of
thing.e lied they been present,

Jimmie eullivan upheld the preatigo
Of the frith by wearing a green necktie_
lie was as dapper and snappy am ever.
well liked by all who know him.

A light reflector of a new kind of
Meta] was exhibited in the park men's
(IInhibit halls, being weather and acid -
proof. All carnival men should have
deem it, but probably did not get around
to IL You will probably see it &deem,
Used in The Dturaaard

43. E. Kohn. of, the Atlanta branch of
the Fulton Bag and Cotton M1IL, seemed
to know every carnival ahownien present.

L. H. Sloan and R. N. Adams exhibited
the OW in the Ptah Bora Illation. It ham
all the Tennione out-Tenagraed. Re-
member ill Kt?

A number of railroads were well rep-

resented. All looking for boOnese from
railroad shows. Very good sign indeed.

I.. B. Reader. general representative
Bloom's Gold Medal Shows. is of pleas-
ing personality and forcefulness Ife
seemed to be there for both bushiest and
preaeure. Former coming MU. however.

Even at thia convention it was not
learned Just which of the rootortnet car-
nivals is the largest. If they would dO
like the big railroad carnivals do. it
might help them to gain some prestige
and recognition its to 1.1,0 end quality
of amusements. but they do not.

D. M. (Doe) BroaCiwel) was one of the
general agents of the Greater Exposition
Shows the past season. lie said ho took
care of bookings north. Doc told of the
rime he was with the Cosmopolitan
Shows. when under the management of
the itte J. H. Anderaon. 'The story la:
Doc and late Walter E Keern's g. a.
were In Loganapoct, Ind. They had a
buggy: wanted a drink, so they tied the
horse to a box car in front of a saloon
and went in to get a drink. An engine
came along end moved the car end the
horse and braggy went aleds.

Walter C. Kelly. famous as the "Vir-
ginia Judge." and the writer met in the
lobby of the Hotel 8bernsan atter many
rearm and talked over the shipyard days
fa Newport New.. Va. It was in that
city that he created his famous net
which tater was headlined in vaudeville
all over the Engibilt-speaking world. He
looked fine and is still the affable gen-
tleman ho always was.

It seem' that the idea for a shower.et'a
home gained considerable attention.
Now that all the various showmen's or-
ganizatnonv bays cemetery plots. It is
very likely that In time the proposed
showmen's home will become a reality.

rm., H. Kresarnann was spoken of as
the Soar:etal genius of the Showmen's
Lear!! of Amertea. However. he was
busy looking atter bookings for Barbee-
Carrutners.

K. 0. Barkoot and Babe Bericoot, of
Batkoot Bros.' Slows, were there and
both looked fine. They had many pleas-
ant talks with the veterans of the carni-
val world. Jean and Charles DeKreko.
who also appeared contented with life.
Jean aid he was going back with Conk-
IlrOs Blooms and Cherie.' /old he would
again be with Rubin & Cherry.

Charlie Williams. now manager of the
Anderson (Ind.) tree ram met many
old friends. Sir was ono) with K 0.
Beetroot and presented motion pietUres,
among the nod to do so. and nako. with
a question mark. Charlie was on the
same train carrying A. C. Hartmann.
Claude R- mils and the writer back to
Cincinnati. but he got off at Anderson.

Jame* E. Straits was there with a
emile and had a nice party at hts table
for the banquet. Ben H. Voce/lets was
his men Friday and saw to it that they
all know that the Strateni Shows were on

WILL WRIGHT
Wishes to inform his many friends of having severed his
connections with 0. N. CRAFTS.

I will operate my own show in 1938 in California. Have

Mcrrv-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and 24 -Car Skooter. Have all

Shows needed.

WILL BOOK
Any Rides that do not conflict. Also Legitimate Concessions.
Address all communications to WILL WRIGHT. Gilman Hot

Springs. San Jacinto. Calif.

the map. while C. W. Cracratt. the
shows' general agent. was busy running
matey with some fair bookings. ----

Lew (Perry) Hoffman had the Rubin
& Cherry Exposition billed from the
roof to the basement of the Hotel Shee-
n:am Wien this was called to Rubin
Grabens'. attentlan, he send: "Peery
thinks we an going to play Chicago. In
the winter, too."

George H. Cramer and W. P. Stangels
both reported satisfactory hales for the
products their respective Inns manufac-
ture. and eel].

The carnivals with only one boas
seemed to fare exceptionally good when
It carnet to final decisions in booking
dates or attractions.

Mrs. J. C. Meesffery looked charming
at all the functions. She. like her nine -
triter. husband, J. C. MeCaffery, also
know how to attend to burliness when
social duties 002110 to a close.

It was at the convention that tho
writer trot learned that Witham Bennett
Deets had been made secretary and
treasurer of the Hermits Bros.' Shows.
Cited to learn of hie climb op. as he mid
yours truly put on the nest Merchants'
Free Street Circuit. The place was
Moultrie. Oa, In December. 1035,

Earl Reed has a dog that coma near
being able to talk. He Is Mee. Itesed'a
pet. Earl had him In the lobby of the
Sherman and the canine was looking up
Aids face and saying something In dog
language which Reed Interpreted as be-
ing "this dog wants his breakfast."

Mrs. Rubin Oruberg and daughter,
Edith. Mrs. Alexander Margolis. of Phila-
delphia. loomed on all occasions as pale,
Mrs. Oroberg said, "remember that Edith
is the daughter of Rubin and Annie Oru-
berg and we think the world of her,
always have and ever They both
added to the feminine picture in be-
coming. graceful style.

John Wendler. president of the Allan -
Hi -metal! Company. was one of the
proudest exhibitors at the convention
as his firm won the nest prize for the
most modern and attractive exhibit. It
%VA a new modernistic Merry -Oa -Hound
with indirect lighting effects,

H. Barnes. treasurer and general
manager Barnos-Carrulbers. was in great
form and represented his firm with full
dignity as did his late illustrious brother,
Fred M. Barnes_

Elmer Brown. general agent Dee Lang
Showr.. did not have much to say but
seemed tA., be satisfied the way bookings
were going for the SISOW/1. Dee Lang
himself was one of the busiest men at
the doings.

W. hi. (But) Rice jumped away early
In the week and dodged a lot of themthat got in the way of the bookings
for the "Mighty Thing."

Roger Lail-en:1rd. In charge of the out-
door departments to the New York °Moe
of The Ildlboard, seemed to enjoy his
assignment.. He attended all the park
men's meetings and made many ac-
quaintances In all outdoor branches. Ho
knows the carnival men of the East and
was strong for a New York branch of
the Shower -tins League of Amen -ea.

Berney S. aerety made the writer
goes* that Beckmann & Oerety Show
had signed up J. C. MeCaffory as gen-
eral representative.

Considerable comment was directed
toward a carnival maximizer who closed
the season without telling his people
good -lay. It ,teens that he did not even
speak to a man or woman on the show
about being. or not being with him. for
the 1038 sea on. They say he Just
walked away after seeing the show in
eminent Even his last season's press
agent viva left In the dark as to where
he stood.

Before the convention several carni-
vals were -for sale" After the fun for
booking started you could not buy a
single ono of them.

WitUana Zeldmala was there In his reg-
ular fools. He said very little, but that
little counted. Waite. as he Ss coaled.
is rated as a regular guy. That must
mean something.

Fred Beckmann arid Barney 8. Gcrety
reemed to know where they stood every
minute of the convention. Fred would

5 eats 090
lirom The Billboard Dated

December 23. 1922)

Arrangements to put only one large
C. A. Worthen!' Show on the road In 1013
were concluded by Mrs. C. A. Wartbam
at San Antonio December le. . . . W. C.
(Dill) Fleming, general agent of T. A.
Wolters Superior Shows, and FL L. (Bob)
Lorimer, general agent of C. A.
Wortham's World's Oreateat Shown, re-
signed their positions with those ottani-
rations, . . J. T. McClellan, owner of
the J. T. McClellan Shows, celebrated
his 60th birthday anniversary December
 at a surprise party tendered him by
his wife at the Hotel Oakley. Kama..
City. Mo. . . . Capt. Jack Paine. penes,
tional water high diver. Joined W. H.
(Bill) Rice's Water Show at Ban Finn.
deco after a *merman] season at parka.
celebrations and fairs..

Aunt Lou Bitty was seriously ill at her
borne in Chicago. . . . M. L. Matthews
Shone were playing Arkansas territore
. . . After closing with the Greater Em-
pire Shows at Dunn. N. C., opened
stem show In Selma. N. C. . . Cecil
Doger and wife were in Birmingham to
spend the Christmas with Cecil. mother.

. . . C. B. (Happy) Dimly and wife warn
taking a much -needed rest In Rochester.
N. Y. . . . Ray B. Stone, of the William
Oause Attractions, was confined in the
Hillsboro Hospital. Hillsboro. DL. with
a fractured leg. . . . After a successful
season with Zetdrasin & Polite Sheen as
special agent. J. P. (Jerry) Jacobs ram-
bled over to Grand Rapids. Meta., and
planted htmrelf at the Hermitage Hotel
for tbo winter.

Rube Liebman had past received
contract to fill his fourth consecutive
engagement as announcer at the Iowa
State Pair. . . . B. W. Boindare. owner
of the shows bearing his name. bad" Just
been contracted to stage an Indoor Me-
mo for the Knights of Columbus In La.
Salle. Ill. . . Aunt Ann McNulty was
doing some sightereing in Ban Antonio
price to opening her lath annual season
doing Punch and Judy for Chicago chil-
dren_ . . . Howard Herman. of Homer

Moore elbows, was wintering In Al-
toona, Pa.

ray. -Barney. t think we will do this or
that. They would debate and when a
final decision was made they did it
whatever it was. plat as they decided.
That la partnership for yowl

Mrs. William (Snide) Schwartz and
Mee Walter K. Sibley talked things over
during the bait Mee. Schwartz now
tiros to Detroit and was known all over
the country In those days to the late Con
T. Kennedy. C. A. Wortharn. C. W. Par-
ker and others for her concession sem.
Mee. Let it be said that she La far from
bring inective these days too.

William Click, of the Ideal Exposition
Shows. enjoyed himself at all Umee. Hr
said he was just looking and not book-
ing, as he had a general agent by the
name of Nell Berk. who was looking alter
those details In the tut.

Dave B. Maly, direct from Funland
Park. was there as dapper and optimistic
as ever. He said the End), Brox.' Snow*
would be socrioirltet enlarged for the
liete season and that the perk was dcrri;
mighty good.

One showman said: "I noticed all over
the country that The Billboard has more
then a hotel lobby circulation." For
which lie. as an advertiser, was truly
thankful.

Max amberg wan very busy with mat-
ters pertainuts to Orubergas World Expo
',Mors Shown. His general agent, Fatatird
P. Rahn, was also present, J. J. Rel
wee on hand, too, and during the week
it was announced that he will return
to his former line as secretary and tresa-
urer, and he with Clruberins organization
and naturally would be In charge of the
Genoa.

Some beard the galloping Ontnintri
but did not touch them. Maio Brown.
in thla connection. was the moat talked
about titan at the convention. peter
was sought atter, hut he had been an
down the river to Frank Went and r1
(SW AFTERTHOUGUTS on pope $94
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Kuntz's Palace of Wonders
WASHINOTON. D. C.. Dec. 18-

Wendel Kuntz's Palace of Wonders
opened here November 28 for an In-
definite stay. Pat Reeding is eM000 and
presenting his act. Bluey-liniey le do-
ing fire Old magic. Congo. rotate Main.
myettnes. as his make-up CALIA/ral people
to can whether be le man or ape. Prince
1f-trencher:AL rubber men, and Mrs.
Kuntz are working Buddha. Bravo's dog.
est and monkey show please women and
children. Helen Winters presents three
pythons. Winters works In evening gown
and does her own lecturing. Gertrude.
pinhead, is ballyhooing In the window.
Freda -Peed ie added attraction. and with
Pat L. E. Reddir.g is making the open -
ceps. Jack tang and Wendel Mute Jr.
ere on tickets with Charley Johnson as
front -door greeter. Wendel Kuntz is
owner and manager. Sam Golden is do-
ing the booking. Callers were Johnnie
Rerun side-show manager: Lawrence
Leader. James Madison and wife. of the
Dr Luxe Stows: Black'. Fredricks. Bin
Stirling, John Berry: Wally Weidner!.
formerly with Cliff Wilson and last year
ccerator of a bit snake show with. Rubin
dr Cherry: John W. Wilson. Trey Collin
and Harry Dunkel. of Colin & Wilson
Shows. and Doc Ogden. circus. side show
manager. Jack Walsh stopped In on his
way to Philadelphia and Kitty and Jerry.
ct sooklumme fame, on their way to
Miami. James Hester la general utility
man. Harry Fitz (Nereid. from Pall River.
Shoe.. wishing Kuntz success on his 2.1th
year as a museum operator. Reported
ny Prince Rananchanda.

Anthony's Museum
U. PASO. Tax.. Dec. 18.--ThLs museum

will be on the midway of the Sun Car-
nival at Its opening here. as arranged
by Verne Newcombe. Anthony. since
dosing a sucormful season with SI:ver
State Shear and T. J. Tidwell Show. haw
teen busy rebuilding front of the show.
The roster for the El Paso opening will
include Melo Anthony. secretary and
tree/surto Major Hall, lecturer and as-
sistant manriger on inside: Linn John-
son. No. 1 ticket bine William Payton.
No. 2. andBill Morgan. No. 3: Harvey
Thompson. general utility men; Clern
thane Shover. alligator girl; Peggy John -
ens. neon lady: Tiny Cowan. fat boy:
Pete Holmes. tattoo artist; Chandin
magic; Ozedil Knight, blade cabinet: Jel-
latlne. rubber -akin lady; Major Hall.
singing midget; Meehan*. human wax
!Letire: Crind Matthew. fire-eater; Pro-
fessor Peterson, steel man: Reemend
Delman featuring Ho -Jo. ostrich men:
Edna George. annex: Maxine. half lady;
If. B. Ladd. Scotch Weenier: Matthew
Johns-tn. cook mind canvas man. Re
ported by Mrs. Milo Anthony.

World Congress of Freaks
Clicks in Wichita

WICHITA, Kan.. Dec. !O.-Malang
World Congress of Freaks closed a two
weeks' engagement in a heart 'of the city

sharing two big sponsored
meats of the Christman season. the
Santa Claus parades of The Wichita
Ate* and Wichita Beacon.

R. Kobacker represented Miller and
seined several good plugs In both pewit-
Papora. Before Kobacker arrived Doe
Waddell did advance work.

Lumber's Oddities on Parade
CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Dec. 18.-Opened

here In a very desirable :location next
to the Charlotte Theater, auspices of
the thaabled Wer Veterans. Businews on
opening day wa.s only fair. Tuesday the
teak packed the auditorium. Show will
Kay here until the holidayss. Last week

aresnarille. S. C.. was somewhat
hampered by the cold weather but leridny
and Saturday business came back to
ecertmalcy. Mr. and Mrs. Carl .1. Lautlier
returned from Chige.eo and report the
Allfest meeting in years. Leuthe: V/111
iOLVO soon for a trip to his mother in
Jerluonellie. and Mrs. Lauther will se -
aware for a few days at her home place.
Talpaharitiock. Va. Personnel; Carl J.
teettler. owner and manager. Mrs. Fran -
nee Lauther. secretary and treasurer. Roy

13. Janet. general agent and publicity:
Charles Lobdell. special agent and bill-
poster: Paul Sprague, floor auperinten-
dent: PereilLa Lauther. monkey girl:
Captain White. pincushion man: Joem
Pranks, bag puncher: Audrey Bow. elec-
tric girl; Mr. and Mrs. Jatekenk, sword
box; Emmet Delano. alligator boy: Tex
Yates. torture gotten Ted Knoll. sword
swallower; Louis Bourke. contortionist:
Fred Seymour. Iron -tongue man: Profes-
sor Shapiro. magician: Tex Willis. human
ostrich. with Clara Johnson, Duke Ed-
wards. Ida Mason. Thadis Roach and
Herbert Hinson in the Africa Village.
Jack Rogers is emitting. Herb Welberg
on the outside ticket box and Jean Rock-
ford handling the ticket boxes on the
extra mined attractions. Lee Hayworth.
mailer mechanic and electrician; Chester
Woods and Gain Matins.. assistants. Slim
Brown in porter; Milton Wright Is chef.
with Tom Cobb ne assistant. Sailor Joe
Simmons line tattoo concession In the
lobby and Pete Thompson photo gallery.
Extra added attractions are -Life" ex-
hibit in charge of lien Rockford. and
Kay. "Man Changing to Women:" with
Louis °Meet as attendant In these sots
and is also The Billboard representative.
Show mown in two semi -trailers, one
small truck. Mx living trailers. one Ia-
seat Overland bust and nine private cars.
Reported by Roy 8. Jones.

Ifutchen's Modern Museum
Closes Season in Louisiana

MEMP111E. Dec. 18.-Museum closed
outdoor season after 34 weeks, some good
and some bed_ Played some of the beet
towns in Illinois with the J. T, McClel-
lan Shrws. Our summer dates and fall
nitre with Ralph R. Miner Amuaernente
proved satisfactory. Miller. Small and
all others connected with the shows were
very congenial. Traveled 7,403 miles In
eight States, made six Changes in people
during the season. bad no accidents.
opening stand being Dyersburg. Tenn.;
closing stand. Lafayette. La., where
trucks and paraphernalia to stored.
People with museum at closing stand
were Mr. and, Mrs. J. T. Hutchens.
owners and managers. to Memphis for
a visit with their daughter and eon. Mr.
and Mrs..). If. Penna, and daughters, and
then to Carsvilte. Mo., for the winter to
visit Mrs. M. E. Hutchens. his mother:
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Williams. Savan-
nah, Ga.: Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Montgom-
ery. Treverton. Pa.: Mr. and Mrs_ Ted
Ward. Little Rock, Ark., to All an en-
gagement at a depertment store: Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Russell, Monroe. La.; Mystic
Oddi and Leo Bowman. his assistant. to
Baton Rouge. La.: Happy Sam Hall to
Norfolk. Va.: Esther Lester and Ted Kel-
ler. York, Pa.: Louie Dewitt. Vineland.
N. J.: Chief Rain -in -the -Fero. Miller -
vine. La.: Leo Hutton. Cemerrille, Mo. The
new 13.S -foot green tent received first
week In September from Hurst & Son
VMS moat satiefaetory. While playing
Franklin. Le., Mm. Hutchens presented
her husband With a carat and a half
diamond ring. Reported by John T.
Hutchens.

Alfredo & Logsdon Troweling
HAYNEVILLE, Ala.. Dec. 18. - This

museum played a week's stay here under
the auspices of the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation to geed business. Complying
with a request from the superintendent
of the Hayneville Consolidated School. a
aprcial show was arranged for the school
children. David, "Electro.' who gives
the electric chair demonstration. wee
chaperoned thru the jail here. Rose
Star. mentalist. keeps customers well
amused, and Louise Logsdon is still
going good in annex. Reported by Billy
Logsdon.

Howell's Variety Show
MAYO. Fta.. Dec. Ht.-Since closing the

outdoor engagements Hossein& %inety
Show has been touring Monde. Entire
staff and performers are now taking a
rest. Paraphernalia will be repainted
and now props added before operate),
again. Staff: Doc Howell, owner and
manager: B. secretary and
treasurer; R. N. Menge. publicity; Coy
Newlin]. advance, Howard EUse. soma

car. and Mrs. Coy Newbill, tickets,
Acta. Bennie Stewart, human voiceno:

Roy Menge, chalk -talk artist; Norman.
ventriloquist; non*, mentalist; Radie
itur.ningdter. Indian incept artist: Nix-
on& bird act: Alec). alligator boy: Teddy.
educated monkey: Denart. magician. and
P. A. used for novelty radio broadcast
ImperaonetIons. Alta Crider at
Entire chow runs hour and hail.

Stare starting fall and winter tour AI
Denart purchased several new megic
effects front Abbott's NISsgte Novelty
Company. rind Norman a new ventrlio-
gutin figure from the same concern.
Doc Howell is the possessor of a new
house trailer recently purchased from
Little Manufacturing Company. Re-
ported by R. N. Menge.

MEMORIAL SERVICES--
(Continued from page 4d)

brothers supplied the big top and enable
The Warta on hand and with the addi-
tional funds being accumulated will bo
partly used in payment for snore gravies
and further beautification of Showmen'.
Rest.

Those buried in this plot are William
!Crider. Louis Buckley. John Illiten, Feed
T. tau. Walnuts D. Weatlake, George E.
Robinson. James Keenan, Fad McBroy.
Thomas P. Ambrose, George L. Garvey.
Sam C. Haller, Jessie Vinock. Harry Hun-
ter. Robert K Stevens, John Donnelly.
Timothy Buckley. W. C. Campbell, Elmer
Garner. R. et. Ricks. A. R. Atkinson, Fred
P. Sargent. C. M. Gillespie, B. H. Mc-
Intyre. A. J. Pie. Waiter Rhoades. Charles
Hatch. J. Sky Clark. William Denny. J. L.
Kertion Hugh M. Poseree. Matthew (lay.
Richard Ferris, Jack Thome*. Walter M.
Mona. Camillus Schultz. William
Henry Emgard. John D. Reilly. Prank C.
Foley and Roy Bard.

HYDE SHOWS-
(Con/name& from papa 48)

chinks and alinwerafters already on the
}obi namely, Charles Cartwright. Charles
MCIIOTES Sr., Charles Eichorn Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. William Bari, Hoots Ballinger,
Mrs. Lula KIllinger. Dad Ward and Tony
Martini*. In addition to Mrs. Ifyde and
myself.

"Mr. and Mrs. Tom Terrill have left
the show and the advance Is being taken
care of by Harry Ramesh as general
agent, who is now on the road booking.
The coming season looks promising and
in accordance with tins viewpoint we
will go forward to make the Eno B. Hyde
Shows one that will make good under
our established policy and that La to
present mentortous outdoor amusements
for the mamas."

SHOWMEN'S HOME -
(Continued front pace 48)

building or acquiring of a home can be
considered, details of location and other
matters must come later. The League's
present concern tie to get the movement
definitely under way.

Fred Bockntana Chairman
That an excellent start has been made

may be gleaned from a perusal of the
names of men selected to make up the
permanent Showmen's Home Committee.
With the approval of the body, Presi-
dent McCaffery turned Pred Beckmann

frilissouti OW

it)Offtekt25 ClUtl
ST. LOtY/S. Dec. 18.-Meeting of De-

cember 9 was held In the Clubrooms In
the hotel. Those who attended the meet.
tugs In Chicago were present with good
reports. Glenna over the week -end were
131sabeth Yeerout and Helen 1). Smith,
secretary and tremurer. respectively, of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of Heart of America
Showmen -a Club In Kansas City. Inner-
tainment was hold In the new headquar-
ters of the International Association of
Showmen in the Maryland Hotel.

Petitions for membership accepted were
those of Leah Brureleve. Margaret Haney.
Viola Hayes. Florence Cobb. Clara Sul -
lock. Nancy Miller and Pearl Vaught.
President Norma Lang donated a large
Shirley Temple doll for a raffle among
the members and quite a nice sum was
realized for the treasury, with Florence
Parker winning the doll. Because of
feat -increasing membership decision was
made to move into larger quarter., sod
a committee composed or Grace 00es.
Mary Proricia. Ruby Francis and Nell
Allen was appointed to locate new
home for the club. Reported by Katie.
ken flab*.

Blue Ridge Amusement
Cotentin., Ge. Week ended December

11. Weather. cord end rein. ffeenselie.
poor. No ampler,.

Second stand in (Welts.. Show moved
from Misaimippl. Weather hiss been bad
since opening November 1. Played four
weeks In Mississippi in rein and cold_
Low price cotton and relief In that
State. Pint week nt Morris, Ga., fair
business. Bob Sickles departed, leaving
the outfit In charge of William IL Dyer.

PETE DYER.arimwmn
chairman of the committee. Serving
with him wilt be M. H. Barnes. Harry
W. Beanies, Max Linderman..1. W. Cenk-
lin, Max Goodman, Dater 0. Vetere. M.
J. Doolnn. W. R Hirsch, g Lawrenoe
Phillips, Rubin Oruberg and It Walter -
Evans. all of whom are well-known
showmen or prominent business men
connected with show buatnees.

Resolutions draped at Thursday
night's meeting will coerce up for action
at the next meeting and are certain of
adoption. as they met with the hearty
approval of the body.

It WSW agreed that the campaign for
fundenn 2038 /hall Include the Show-
men's Home. cemetery fund arid bowline!
fund. Of the funds obtained. 60 per
cent will be allocated to the home, 2$
per cent to cemetery fund and 25 per
cent to the hospital fund. This will
enable the League to hare ample work-
ing funds with which to CAM for any
cases of illness or distreaa. Funds for -
the home will be placed in escrow with
the committee Aforementioned until
such time as they shall be required for
establishment of the home.

With the intense Interest recently
manifested In the League by showmen.
it is believed that this highly conatrue.
Wei and hums:Mar:an move will result
In is greatly strer.gthencel Showmen's
League of America.

THE
ROYAL
COACH
A Coach for all Troupers. Show
people 111na/s4441 on convenes's, limns.
Tratio In Your Present Outfit foir

ROYAL- Wiae to

Royal -Wilhelm Furniture Co, Sturgis, Mich.
Or Any Distributor

TRAILIR COACH'S. INC
:707 Delseno, Cu.

1114111alek. N. Y.
THINKER MOTOR COMPANY

1219 t. Kandy...Ph Place.
Miwaukcs Wisconsin.

TRAILta SALES COMPANY
335 S. Daoadway, Wichita. Kansas.

LORENZ IIROTHIRS, INC.
K111.1.M4. at line Strait

Laming. M.thigAn.
ORR Cr oRR

2444 S. midden, Ass..
Cannes, Itemen.

NATIONAL TRAILER SALES
1101-107 S. Hope 'Meth

Les Anedes. Csrdoesta.
!MILEY ROYAL TRAILIR SALES

4200 ..0' Street, Lincoln. Nebraska.
ALLEN SALES COMPANY

1115 Faksillted Avenue. it. Wayne. Intl.
!tumors Cr WILSON

1124 K1.1110111.02 WV/ 
Marries. lows.

TRAWL COACH COMPANY
1420 Hannan Plato,
Minneapolis- Wan-
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Chi Shriners'
Circus Is Set

Five-year lease taken on
Amphithe_ater by Aledinalt
Temple for annual shows

CHICAGO. Dee. IR.-Capt. Terrell M.
Jacobs with his wild anima] act will be
featured in Medinah Shrine Circus in
International Amphitheater, 43d and
Halsted streets. Orrin Davenport. direc-
tor of the circus, has engaged a number
of the best known seta in mrciassioni
and will present a huge three-ring show.

In addition to Captain Jacobs and acts
mentioned In a recent issue. Director
Davenport has engaged Hoot Gibson and
his oongreaa of rough riders. Tomlil's
dog and pony Orman Aerial Solt*, (Miley
Meters. Bessie Hollis. Genevieve Ward.
Rudy Rudyrioff, Ella Bradna. Hunt Sta-
ters. Josephine Martin. Bell Trio, Rase
Wa!Vett. Etta liodgiral. Kerns Trio, Raids
and Perez. Janet May. Donahue and La
Salk. Floret's' Troupe. Palermo Troupe.
Carl and Babe, Barnett Meters and
Others.

Clowns will Include Paul (Chesty)
alortier, Bell Trio. Otto OrteblIng, Ches-
ter Barnett. Art Lind. Roy Barrett. Mel-
vin Hollis, Prederko Canneetrelli. Dona-
hue and La Salk. Leo Kern.. Kenneth
Waite Trio. Shorty Viemm soil several
others. There well be a menagerie and
side show.

Case L. Orifflth, potentate of Medinah
Temple 8/ nine.. said the cirrus le to be
held annually for the next flee years
rend a :mar on the Amphitheater for that
period has been closed.

Pleasure Trail for El Paso
EI PASO. Tex.. Dec. IS -The 1937

Southwest Sun Carnival midway will be
dedicated to memory of the tate Fred
(nappy) ilyere and rill be called roes-
ure Trail. a name Myers oeiginated. said
Verne Newcombe. manager of amine -
merles and concessions. Myers was Ice -
reedy Noncombat's partner. Ile died in
Chicago last summer. 'Benner crew. di-
rected by Mrs. Manny Chinn, is finding
much interest in the erect. W Illtam J
Collins, producer of The Drunkard. to be
a downtown attraction. Is elated over
ticket sales. Southwestern Interest In
the Sun Carnival Is greatest In its his-
tory. 53 floats hating been entered In
the Pinpoint of the World parade In
which 20 bands and 20 towns will take
pert.

Profit at Worcester Bavtar
WORCIWT101, Mesas. Dec. IN --Seemed

annual bazaar of St. Margaret Mary's
Parish In Municipal Auditorium on No-
ventber 25-2T had attendance about 30
per cent better than in 1936. nearly
18.000. Al Martin booked the acts for
twice nightly shows. Including Four

teeterecard: Leo and May Jack-
son. uratcyrnata: Orsekt and Tale!. perch:
Madeline Writ>. high and fancy diving;
Potts and Folsom. comedy. and Nine
Liaised Arabs_ Profit to the pariah
totaled several thousand dollars.

DECORATIONS
Yt its. nesse. lionenes =We% fameeeadr Den.,
t4tsres. 1-e. yesans.
f.. vv. Trr3r 10. rem ess000s?,.

L. ROBERT REHM, NAT. DECKS.
IT 4-1:11 lig. 111,113.

Wtsr K both,coorose 0.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column About Ilsngo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK mid EVERY WEEK

130 0 ft cote Events
I eteran. Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Ccrtducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
Commurocanons to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.1

Macon Shrine Circus Again Goes
Over Well, Despite Snow and Cold

MACON. Oa, Dec. 18.-VIIth annual
Macon Shrine Circus. which ended si

week's. run list Saturday. scored another
succors. Net profit showed a decrease
from the previous year, but the Shrine
committee termed the allow nacceasful
In every way. On first two nights Macon
had the coldest weather In 14 pears. On
Wednesday there was snow, which tem-
porarily pans: reed the communIty. At-
tendance built up tremendously in the
trot half. with Saturday night the blg-
mot. Bad weather and Increased oper-
ating expenses. jumped to 12400 this
year, were blamed foe the decline in net
profit.

Program Is Praised
Members of Arab Patrol, Al WW1

Temple. again staged the circus. D. C.
Ferguson_ chairman, was manager of the
show. Others on mein committee were
A. M. Harrison. bailor* Patrol. 0. P.
Lockhart and K. D. Sloan, veterans of
previous' Shope shows note. Program
of 18 displays won high malts 01 Wank -
paper critics and spectators.

Among acts were Bern Woe Kelly Circus
Revue. which jumped from Chicago.
with Bernlece Kelly in wire and awing.
Mg holders numbers. and troupes of
trained dogs and ponies under direction
of Pat Loyd: Eno Family of six. foot
iusoling, perch and Maley numbers;
Charles (Bounding) Johnson, tight rope;

Cooke and Cooke. comedy acrobats;
Stewart Robert. Trio. ground bare:
Martha Prtaciporsa. web, arid Ben Deno.
swinging trapeze number. Shorty Hin-
kle. who has appeared ui each of the
Shrine shows here, returned as clown.
Other clowns doubled from Roberta and
Cooke and Cooke acts.

Orphans Are Gyrate
gib:niters operated about a dozen con-

cosOons. Other conteseten operators In-
cluded Joe End and Sam (linkman. doll
wheel; Dinty Moore. two arta of diggers:
Harry Vartruitan, short-range shooting
gallery; George Thornhill and George O.
Griffin Jr.. Loodei prayer penny machine:
0. B. Bradley. pop corn. peanuts and fists
pond. and W R. iDicki Harris. manager
of Model Shows. Me., wintering here.
who operated several mivileget. Weeley
Miller and Charles Engel operated Itar-
ria' guess-yourowetaht scales, Robert
Barnett was In charge of HarrW novel-
ties. Rank iernitle in charge of photo -
strip machine. and Weller Taylor, graph-
ology. Manager Harris became a mem-
ber of the temple since opening winter
quarters here having been initiated
with Dinty Moore. P. D. Griffith was In
charge of admienons. arid (Irady Onion.
Jultan Kennedy and Boyce Miller alter-
nated as onuses. Free matinees toe
children, with orphans as special guesses.
were given on Tuesday and eatiarday.

Revival of Denver
Festival Is Started

DENVER, Dec 111-A committee of
business and civic leaders. heeded by
Edward V. Dunklee, le sounding out
basilicas men as to whether Denver
would et:insert a revival of the old-time
Mountain and Plain Festival, modernized
and on a bier scale than the event so
popular years ago.

The committee hopes to Interest busi-
ness interests to the point where they
will underwrite necessary expense*, feel-
ing that with proper publicity and pro-
motion the festival can be revived Into
an annual of such magnitude as to at-
tract nation-wide attention.

Plans propose a pageant. WistrOng of
the West. in Denver University Stadium:
rodeo and Wild Wes: allow, also let the
Madinat: band and drill contests. "Staves
of the Shier Serpent- parade. a epee de-
picting Denver in the Ono merchants'
market festival. intersecticinal football
g ame. celebration of opening of an air
reboot being esetebintied by the U. S.
Army. downtown street dance with
masked ecatume parade and n carnival -
type midway.

Jullilesta in 1938 Planned
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Dec.18.-Kanaas

City pose Fratival Aasociatsun. sponsor
of tbr Jubileatio re-elected 60 members
of the board of trustore t a bossiness
e rasion in the Hotel lititehleinacli. At a
meeting next month details of, the 11738
Jubilesta will be worked out, said Louis
S Rothschild. general chairman. It I.
generally agreed that the third annual
event will be held despite loaa of 38,000
on the venture We °Motor Thr Jubi-
testa brought a host of beg !twoe for
personal appearances during the nine -
day ahem.

Ind. Temple Clears 3 Grand
EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Dec. He-Abets%

53.000 profit was shown by the annual
Rion Shrine Temple Indoor Circus here
on November 32-2T. reports Chairman
Det V. Blackburn. Proceed." were to be
used for reduction of Indebtedness. on
the Shrine Building. Acts were booked
Independently.

e

1937 Sponsored Event
Season in Review

Will Appear in

The Billboard Holiday
Greetings Number

Dated January 1

Concessions and Displays
Are at Army Charity Fair

LANGLEY M.O.D. Va.. Dec. 18.-At-
tenelatice at first annual Peninsula
Charity Farr here on December 10-12
was estimated at from 25.000 to 30.000.
Motel abows on Saturday and Sunday
with demonstrations by Langley planes
pulled big crowns_ Major A It. Waller.
operation's canny. was killed In a crash
before the reviewing stand_

Kxhibits and conoeselons were In ant
large hosted hangars. erincionems being
operated by individuals and firma.
Ponlrestile Auto Show was held In con-
junction.

Oats receipts to excess of $3.000. sel-
mlitinon being 25 centre went to charity.
half to army relief fund and other being
divided among civilian cause".

Calif. Show Proses Success
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.-Arthur

Crazier lias returned from Dunsmulr.
Calif.. whece he was associated with
ellakiyou County Auto and Fashion Show
la Jeoland Auditorium Negotiations
for entertainment were handled by GILT I
MIL. of Varied Amusement Enterprises.
with whom Cronin Is affiliated, and de-
spite stormy weather the tbreeolay show
drew large crowds and proved profitable.
Featured attractions were Phillips and
Dolores, "aristocrats of the baltrnom";
Kan Phillip', also acting as emsee: Tex
and Sunshine (Prank and Bernice Dean),
-Stars of the Prairie," and Three Clarke
Sinters. with Rhythm Makers, seven -plop
band, furritantug music. Veined Ammo -
resent Enterprosse hie reconeracted to
handle the *bow on an enlarged scale
next season.

Pomona Vets' Indoor Circus
Benefit Draws Good Houses

POMONA. Calif_ Dee. 18.-Althe not
doing capacity busmen". Disabled Amen.
ran Veterens' Indoor Circus here on De-
cember 8 for benent of tuberculez
setorans. did satisfactory beionean re.
port.. Bob Orth. in charge of arrange.
merits. Joe felegrist wads equestrian di-
rector. Show wads spoinisoecet by Jack
Cluster Post.

ExcelLent co-operation was recoiled
from Ike sponsors. Mr. Ortb said. and
others who aided were "Skinny" Matlock.
of Al 0. Barnes-Sella-noto Qtrcue. and
Mr. Turner, husband of Babe Thou:Lamm

teepee Keiser. Band played the acto
including Mr. and Mr.. Joe We:gnat.
&luta% trapeze: Gus Lind. foot juggling
and comedy Ladder; Bertha Matlock,
swinging ladder: Elisandro Aceredo, iron
jaw; Pay Avalon. comedy acrobat: Babe
Thorrusson, trapeta. and Who Caatello,
cloud awing. Boxing and v. trotting com-
pleted the program.

Miami Ticket Sale Bigger
MIAMI. Dec. 18.-Leo Lelevere, promot-

er of the third annual Greta Catholic
Church Carnival here. reports that tick-
ets are selling better this year than ever
before. Sol Solomon, high diver. and
has water circus bare been booked. Pro-
ceeds will be applied to the debt on
Gem Church. Carnival n-111 have rides
and concessions.

chats
Amociation, Inc., Milwau-

kee, decided not to stage a summer cele-
bration in 11035. An unused corrimen
council appropriation of *1.000 for Itcer
will be returned as will balance of er.
allowance for the 1030 festival.

SIX VAVDE acts will be presented at
Birmingham (eds.) National Home Show.
sponsored by the Real Estate Board, re-
ports Sam C. eitarkee executive secretary.
The FHA will be asked to furnish dis-
plays and 60 booths will be operated.
Edwin N. Williams is managing direatee.

A PROFIT was shown by Chew-sante
al. C.) Indoor Carnival on December 8
and 0. sponsored by the Cocaminuty
Club to aid the Christmas Fund. report.
Vernon C. Stiles. director.

HEART OF AMERICA
(Continued from page 48)

business Ideas, something we all need
these days."

The busiest *week the club has 0111
experienced will begin on the day the
convention opens Btialness sessions.
denote. the unveiling of a long -sought
monument and a banquet are scheduled.

Monument To Be Unveiled
After a year of intense activity on the

part of members in obtaining subscrip-
tions for a monument to be erected In
Memorial Park Cemetery in memory of
deceased club members, the noinUmmt
will be unveiled December 26 In the
clubrooms with services being oraulticied
by the Rer. J. F. Rodebaugh. clasplain
Following services, the monument will be
taken to the site at the cemetery. Art
Brainerd. committee chairman. said tee
coat of the monument would exceed
*3.000.

Next cn the calendar will be a tacky
dance at the Hotel President December
SO. It Tall serve es a get-together for
the 400 member* expected to come here.
the blots spot of the year for showmen
of this territory.

Hoist Reservations Mad*
The banquet 'sill be held in the Hotel

President's Congress. Room. In addition
to the entire 12th floor which boilers
the ballroom, the club has hired the
entire llth floor as quarter* foe visitors

Jack Rubeck. president. stated lade)
that he expected the largest crowd este
to attend the annual affair. Harry Dun
tan, manager of Fairyland Park and sec-
ond vice-president. is in chinos of the
committee arranging for professional en-
tertainment.

New °Meer* will be. elected ThUrsdaY
night, December 23. Kerry Altahukr
continues to lead the pack In the noun-
berehip delve.

Secretary McGinnis today said the
Ladies' Auxiliary also will play a b
part in the program during the bole
days, Mrs Marie Beckmann, Son An-
tonio. is president. Reserratione from
auxiliary members and out -State dub"
men are pouring into McGinnis' olllor
here.
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C AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS )
WANTED

AGENTS -SOCK. PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAF
totters for store windows. Fret; Semplraft

METALLIC CO 430 H. tiarx. Chkago. tiro.
AGENTS -MEN OR WOMEN. TO SELL 2Se

SkYkvirs. Cost 8c unasaernbled. toe away. -
his& Soll to merchant, of 44nrlektels. Send
1-5c for 2 SA...y<let. ore of each. SKILLWIN
CO- 415 Peiteeon St Sourh Pend, Ind.
ATTEWEION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -

If you work cast of Rods es and north of
Mwort-Ohcor. tree, wire fir precoution.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 533 S. Clark,
[Abaco.

MEXICAN FINEST FEATHER PICTURES -4s9
costs 25c. inchadng duty, Retails $1.00

Isantree 20c Hempel, Embroidered Tatee.
cleht 36x34 w.th NacAlers. Goat $1.18. ev

< $1.00). Free paeticular.
MARQUIX. APerfabb 1176-A. Mixko City.

&25.
NO PEDDLING - FRU BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 monevmuking Oppaitunstlef Ice start 
...tic own brs.ness hens, office. No outfitsft ITC 214 Ganda.. Naar Yak.. de25

RARE PHOTOS -CARTOON 80010. NOVEL -
Pies, Spicy Geoks11.4ojelmes. 140tteat stuff.

Samples resorted $1 up. Catalog 25c. SOX
-,./811, New Ha off% Cann. de25
SELL BY MAIL! PICTURES. CHRISTMAS

Goods. Gooks, Noveltles. Dargainsl Calendar.
Fig profits Particulars free. F. EUGO. 438
N. Walla. Chicago. Ifni
WHERE TO RUT AT WHOLESALE 500,003

Artkrat Fire Cfroetery a-.1 other valuable
eniormatiort MAYWOOD S. PUBLISHERS, 925
Broadway. New York. s/e2Sx

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

ALLIGATORS, SNAKES AND LIZARDS PROM
f sand.% Cute. Central Anw r .ca 12 as -

totted Smell Snake., 11 .00: 8 Assorted Large
5Nrket. 510.00 14 Water Snake4, 36.00.BOSS ALLEN. Saver Swings, Ha. Wire via
Ocala. 1a29x

C

BOOKS. CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS. PLANS

CARTOON BOOKS -WE HAVE A SIT OF 41

Cartoon Books. Each book has 16 Oases of
wtoons They are tree 3x4 and ht

too vest pocket. 1 for 25c or 6 for $1.00 cash,
or frorrtre. RELIABLE SALES CO.. 1141 BrOfel-
way I Dept. EN. New York City. dense

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

ISTARLISHED AGENCY FOR ORCHESTRAS
and 4, %16;.41 fine repurellert.

v11 tea unable. Loaning toyer% 101,P4IS SERV-
ICE. Derv/ Bum -trig. Wash-rgren, D. C.

NAVE NUMBER OF A -I SLOT MACHINES --
544k rwrrner yet. har1 mod terr.fory. A.

DUMONT. 5004 Whido Horse Pike, Oeiky-t.
fr 1.

i'ITOIMENI SOLICITORS! KAKI EXTRA
money with now Sit sorbing Outfit. Vienna

Cheeks, Plates. Fobs. Carsogue 69-5 Hoe.
C. 141. HANSON, 303 W. Erie Chicaeo.
BOW* RINK FOR SALT-PUILLY EQUIPPED,

16 menthe' fetus. Alto 100 pie, Chteego
1.1-sreL $1.75 pair. COVINGTON ROLLER
111111E, frith and MAL:son Ste. Covin,clon, Ky.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
read

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A column about Specialty Salesmen.
.,siting hoiste-te-house and Stbre-
tristore

In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

THE ROADMAN'S GUIDE. --OVER SO DIFFER -
era Money Maker* Out:A-Coy! Promote

attractions. Mee, fund% candy, me:Stine. loe-
Buyeer Cowrie. 51.00 DIETZ CO-.

27 Miller OulicRoi- Toledo, O. saix

C COIN-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only adreriloostirntt of vied owehlnot

attopted for pobticatIon In this column.
Machlnes of r44444 mervatietere and being
aerestised waterway°, in The 114114oard by
mattat n. clIstrIbuters or libbers wary
not be advatifsad as "used- in The
board.

A1, LIKE NEW-ROCK-OLA'S WORLD SERIES
Baseball Gamin. 5150.00 each, uncraled.

AMUSEMENT SERVICE CO., 2606 °street Are,
Cleveland, 0 dt25
ANY 2 FOR SS.00-SITIK OR SWIM, EXCELL.

Free and Tens, Mad Caps. Como awballs.
0.1E Gaines, sri.,,.. Soya:Mons. Kf

fl.ar.d.kera.

Hy Pockets, WWI* Rodeo, Sharynhooters
Caraways. Storter's Doubts; UP. Mystery Three.
Peat., Harbors. MILLER VENDING CO.. 615
Lyon St.. Grand Rae -Os,
AT SACRIFICE PRICES -EXCELLENT ME-

eh/1(11440hr and In appevance: Leona.
535.25: Roundup, 55.95; Stralent Del% $2.30:
Pao5c0 Bons. $11.80; All Stars. $7.90. Will
buy I Beek. WINONA DISTRIBUTING
SERVICE. 70' W. Fifth Street. Wanona, Minn.

BARGAIN! 10 OLD MILL Sc WINDMILL TOY
and Candy Vendors. with %kw Stare!,

54 50 each. Cloueg out, 200 Latest typo
Novelty Pin Caen.. Writs for ones.
ROBBINS CO 11418 OaKalb Ass.. Einxklyn,
N.Y. gat

GOODBODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING FOR
You, We buy. aNl or exchange. GOOD -

BODY. 1824 Let Main St., Rochester, N. Y.
de25

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED MACHINES -
Daily Roil t4 $30.00: Crated. MOO:

SlEktVert t be Ho. $11 50; One Setter. Satter
UP. Sunshino Baseball. Broker"' Trp, tnesth
Hitter. Gard Starts. Malty Races. Flicker,
(carte/meek. Pomo Wife, Hialeah. Merirk
Double Safe. $707: Alamo, Sky PaySesanine

Derbr. &oak,' Sworrosta rt. 55.50.
Traffic, Mammoth. Elm Casino, Golden Harvest.
Fair Play, Sig F Ir. and Se.. HoId 'Ems. Draw
Gall, Redwood. Vanalc Slug -Proof Cain Soon.
54.00; Vasa& Tokens 1 e, Ten Grand and Vendor
Tokens, $4.00 'hot/Land; 16 Record Selector*
#41OrtytaFIC Phb'oftiacts. 520.03. mu trade for
Lido PhorsoeraPhs or Turf Champ. MILWAU-
KEE CONCESSION CO.. 1635 W. Cherry. mit-
watAtee

KENTUCKY OPERATORS - BARGAINS IN
lent type lackpot Slots. Buy end ten.

Ccrrie. we. Complete repair serves. 1014t4
M. STUART. Pa.,. Xv. d425

LEGAL EQUIPMENT- ROCK-OLA SCHOOL
Daft'. R;1Iet. $75.00. Arlyarscar 5c Hershey

Sae Vertebra Nob of live), $13.50 each. Sam-
ple, $15.00; 4-Cokares Natkinal Garotte
Vendee.. $8.50: Rotarys. $85.00; Gotteeb
Tred.ner Posts Inks) new), 595 CO. Ono-44,1ft!
doronit. Other bargains. MARKEPP, Cleve -
lard. 0.
LOOK, QUITTING BUSINESS - 11.1 CONDI-

'ion. Prices pee machine: 13 Turf
$4a00, Pnhittrorits. S45.00; 2 Wars Series.

x00.00. 2 Everts Relelles. $115.00; 2 RAMON.
512_00; 8 Salty Derbys. 51000. 2 loxes Races.
515.00, 105c Mills Shoe Fronts. 5.35.0C; 5 Jen-
nings Otitis; S30 00; 3 Cold Award, $73 05
t ;3- DepeePl. 13.stance C. 0, 0. ARNOLD NEL-
SON. Oota 449. Croy, Rev. Wlt. x
674-ZE US AN OFFER -TEN EVANS BANG -

gals, 101 Evans Camping Pormnoet, repscoeta
with new ce old style con heads. oritoeali
Wire yew offer Western Union. P. IC. SALES
CO.. Caerbeidsa, O.
MILLS BLUE IRON?, S89.SCH SLOT MACHINES.

$10.00: 9.It, Roiescere. $29.50: Advance
Cigarefro Mathine 51950; Turf Champs.
S49.5C; Peres, Pak. 7.90: Pay Tables,all kindt-
Sloe Mactsmes. all kinds: Novelty Carnes. an
binds We trade for Plvenograph. LITHOS
SPECIALTY CO.. 2nd and Green Sts_ PhIladel.
chi& Pa
PACE'S COMET.- WATLING ROLATOP. Se

10e and 25c. 577.50: Mills Ce4Sert
5.32.50. ROBINSON NOVELTY CO.. 21 Main
St., Laxerel. Md cal

THREE SUPERIOR RACES - i41 ELCIT-7CT-CEOIE
Quarter. Escalator Coward Vendors. like new.

569 SO: Smite_ 527.50: Slots.. $9.50 up. COLE.
MAN NOVELTY. Rockford. III,

WANTED -USED SIACKLITY DIGGERS. STATE
corny. vt, fNOck`4, eertal rt..rr.ber and price

Address SOX C.103. cant The Billboard. Can-
cinnatr, 0. lal
WARITSD-11/SID CAILLE CACHETS 2St. lEN-

nines 2Sc Chiefs, also orner Vender.,
Amusement. Diggers, Candy, Arcade Machlnes.
NATIONAL, 4242 Market, Phaadelphte, Pa.

WANTED TO BUT -PENNY PACES AND All
maker, of le Cigarette Counter Carnes_

IDEAL NOVELTY, 1515 Mattel Street, St,leads. Mo.
WILL TRADE -MILLS OR PACS SLOTS FOR

Wtelitizert, Rockolas World Series, Comte..
Machines Of 114.6,4Coef Takata. MARION COM
PANT. Wichita, Kan- sal
WILL BUY WURLITZER Plis, 72 -VOLT Foes

ice Sale, Shooting ("Alleles with Rife,
$65.07. All kinds of Pay Tabk.a, /tvvry Ssest
and Superior Rees Horse klachlnek Md .ARTY
MUSIC CO- 7210 113111 St.. lubtxxii.
WILL TRADE WURL1TZER PHONOGRAPHS-

MCIs Cigarette Mad,rata, Mills Scales. War.
ling Scales for Q. T. or Vols. O'BRIEN. .3'7
Thames. Newport. R. I.
"SA" BALL GUM FACTORY FRESH, IRe

Bog,. Tab, Sekk, Mideat Chet,. every Vend -

ant. Na..

AM HERMAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleas -
ark. . I.

as -

7 MERCHANTMEN FLAPS, 530.00 EACH! 1

Role.Pule. 540.00. end Mutoscope. $20.00.L b R. SALES CO. 1010 Hall St., Caand
Rar-ids. Mil,.

ROCKOLA PHONOGRAPHS. S125.00 EACH;
Rfrettm 14,e. $190.00. All 1937 ....-rkts

in e.ertin-4 (-end.? ion_ On location. TRIANGLE
NOVELTY CO., 107 W. 21st St., Indlanaporra,
Ind.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

BARGAIN -REAL FUR COATS. $10.00 UP;
Costume. 7!.< Evenng Covens. SI 50:

Wray,. CONLEY. 3'0 W. 47th, New yo.k.
EXCELLENT TUXEDOS -PULL DRESS SUITS.

complete $10.00: Musicians' Swing lockets.
Orchestra Coats. ail colors. $2.00: Accordion,
Drum WALLACE, 2416 No. Halsted. Chkago.

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Devetoomen P. 14tVetl! CJAT an feed Z,MOIoimst oli free_ Spacial prices. treys

GIPSON LABORATORY. Chemists, BH.11.12
Sleftr1414., Cheago. tinx
FORMULAS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Write for fent literature efel4r,b4ng newest
Formulas for Fast Seders. H-813.11ORT. 4042
H. Keefer. CTicagt*.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPIRS-CASOLINE. ALL P.KTRICS.
heavy alumin.rm 12-csaymt Pooping

Kitties. Caramel Corn eauerront. NORTH -
SIDE CO.. 1525 191h. Des Moanes, Ia. faits
EVANS SPINDLE. TWO AEROPLANE GAMES.

ftferths-4.so Scar 4eo, 'angst WI. act Quid.
A-1*m NO. 6 MARKET ST.. Emporia. Kan.
POPCORN MA.CHINES, CRISPETTE. CARMEL-

chnp, Cheese Coat. Potato CNp Machne.
LONG EAKINS. 1976 IDgts St.. Sodnelleid. 0.

1a22s

55 HORSE, 110 VOLT. INDSKTiON. ALTER -ruling Molten, 58.50: Vo Hone. $4.90.
Generators and Writ Molars et bargain prices.
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS CO.. MSS MIlwaulsere-
ChiCe03.

( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

COMPUTE CARNIVAL FOR SALE -STORED
Tarps. Fla. Hertthell.50.1man 3 -Abreast

Carrousel. PAsnewls t2Car What., Smith Chaf-
e-Plaine. Sprat stn Kiddie Auto R de, together
with wiring and equipmmt. ttroryttong In first -
clew dim* 14.000 task BOX 416. cane Bra -
towed, 1564 Bmadway, New York City. 1.3
POIT- SALE - COUPLETS DRARIATRWriT

Show. Tent 40,.110, AI con" I ion. 5300.00
If taken now. CLYDE MATCHITT, Hamilton.
Mont
REGULAR STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT. -

Mates 3 tor dime; mho 3 for quarter size
chotos. 5100.00 complete. HASSAN. Box 971
Parkeraburg. W. Vs. 148

SACRIFICE --PORTABLE DODGEM BUILDING,
15 1934 Can, Si 500 07. Octoput used 4

rf4f,4144. $4.500.00- LOUIS SCARCILI, 1924
5 E. 50th Ave.. PertLand, Ore.

HELP WANTED

FAT PEOPLE WEIGHING 300 LIS. OR MORE
tr.it can Sing. Dance or Play arri ....wt. 4..0

Irvinument. Write. EDDIE'S RIM TRUST,:9:I ft.....ron. Cnrotas Chr,s1. Te.

FIRST TRUMPET FOR TIN -PIKE BAND -
Road, Pero, rant*. union. Start lantAry 3

with buranreed salary, Wnto. EDDIE
THIESSEN. Kiel, We.

GIRL WANTED FOR HIGH ACT TRAPEZE
and Tooth. Haw winter's work_

Bil Osicag
siurninerl

d.
booked. oState exporter -ca. SOX 2BS.boar

MUSICIAN-MUST BE LARGE. STOUT MAN
and have drew er bard C-API.,...nCt. to work

In new unique Nit* CIO> R...SheMS4 retoolfurnished A/so root Ice Cigarette GI BOK
C-404. Billboard. Clnefrinati. 0.
THIRD ALTO AND TENOR SAX MEM. YOUNG

band. Lk set be 21 or tinder. Double senseclarinet. N Pay SOW, mare. steady.
Increase possible for geed. men. Good ttvity
coeditor,. DON ENGSTROM ORCHESTRA.
Hoblrege. Neb.
TRUMPET -DOUBLING VIOLIN. READ. TONL

No ''Co." Appearance. young. Class Me-A-tter& Traveling wale Nnnweliatehr. FRENCHY
CRAFFOLIEJE. enback Restaurant. Rodnestar
N. Y.
WANTED -TROMBONE FOR COMMERCIAL

Danes Eland. Curanicel Warr. Prefer
rand Vocalist or mart vetth hiEf. rand( DON
STRICKLAND. 117 idadmAtrn St., St. Paul,
M ire*

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTALMa- SOnit Effects. Horoscope. tuddha
and 1938 Forecast. *ethology Sheets. Book&
Crystals, Lucky Pieces. Palm Charts. Mott com-
plete ilno In world. New 148 Iltustrased oast
catalogue 30c. Since 1921. NELSON ENTER.
PRISES. 199 South Third. Cohere.., 0 Meal
with known dealers.) de25
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220W. 42d Se., Now
YOCI, C tY last
NIGHT CLUB MACK IN TRUNK - NICKEL

Tab!es, New Effect. MTy dollars for tads
harasn. RAMONA. *35 Ridge Ave., Pettit-
byre0N_ Pa.

PINEY PUPPETS -VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES.
Punch Cr Iwdv and Martonettee. Pilaf

1313 Neeth Walls St., Clvcego. IS. Mknueedrektor Fret.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES -24 -PACE ILLUS.

Irate-! catece Pfk. FRANK MARSHALL,
837 N. State St.. Chicago. III. Note new ad-
dress. lel
VENTRILOQUIST -PUNCH FIGURES CARVED

to order; Acts. Stamp please. Il cgay
theaters, ckite. etc.I SPENCER. 3240 Colum-
bus, MInrsoaraOleti. Minn

( MISCELLANEOUS

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPUES AT CUT
pritct Our rrw 5.h.M.s,tf.p Outfit. 1"...1,2

Of 2 V244/ 1/2. complete. $14000. WABASN
PHOTO wryer. Terre Haute, Ind lal

INLARCEMENTS-Est10 StLK FINISH, FROM
negative, or 5 for $1 CO. Free, print,

25effs
City.

FRIEDMAN. 227 tam 119Th, New
Vents

FREE NEW CATALOG OF MONEY -MAXUS
Mr 4-For-O-tne Opener.:

comp etewelt lens, $140; Rohs. 1t ti297,
54.75. Sample assortment Mounts. ireenft
',wive. etc , 5100.Send for free cattiest
MARIIS 0 FULLER. INC.. Dept_ BC -11. Roches-
ter. N. Y. de25x
HEAVY DUTY RUSSIA! CARNIVAL

Fe foot 1.000 Watt Floodi.eht $9.00.
MILLER SURPLUS. 2553 Mad:son.

lei
LOTS NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND Rt.

seam 575: S3 down, S3 monthly. Free list
and literature. HUB/ARCS, 240 Grossman Old,.
Kansas City. Kan Was
ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH AND

Two Free Enlargement Coupora. 25c. Re-
erSiit, 2e each: 100 or mare le. SUMMERS'
STUDIO, Unor...lart. 1.4o. ials
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WE'LL PAY YOU FOR SOMETHING YOU HAVE
and we can sow You pay us for semethng

should Interest you. Send 51 CO and nuke
ranarbeat discovery. Legitimate scheme That
win return both of us money. ANTHONY
LAWRENCE. Si..V, Doe 136. Cincinnati.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

CHRISTMAS TALKIE SPECIAL -HAPPY NEW
Year and 114:ay Night. featuring Reny Cher

mid lanes Cranford 16min, )5.nns. min-
utes. $2.500. Other rehears sgettlah. CHURCH
FILMS. Oat 524. ComArnett.
EVERYTHING FOR THE TP-ri-AtRt--SAvt 2.0-4

to SO% Proeuctrrs. Sound Equipment. Public
Address Serieer-4, Chain, At_ttiVeritS. Supplies.
CONSOt IDATIO THEATRE SUPPLY CORP..
tf44-13 Broadway, New York. ia.44

ITALIAN ROADSHOW---..THUNDER OVER
trblea.a." 1J rests, 35. Sound. A1

print. $90 00. Official war lient. AHERNE.
710 Federal, Troy, N. Y.
MOVIE ROADS140W SAILCAINS-35M14. PORT.

able Sound EO,Exneols. Chairs of On,'..fr-
uit Weber or DeVry. cr,nolete and guaranteed,
$1150,50 Other Suocents at k's pri.cr, CON-
SOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP- 1000
Broadway, New York 1.8

ROAD SHOW SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS,
Actions. Features. $15.00 up. W.,* APOLLO

EXCHANGE. IITS Oth St . tiliewark, N. I &IS
SOUND FEATURES - WESTERNS. ACTIONS,

event. Also Shorts at Bergen prices
Renr.s.:s. $7.50 two nights: $15.00 week.
MOORS RAM. ILOICHANGL. Portsmouth. 0.
TALKING CHRISTMAS SPECIALS AT $25.00

Au Prints Slut new, 00We/eh no
$500 down. balance C. 0. O., auhicet

to erearr.nuition. Paper free. "Demon for
Trouble." "Stassfude Met," "Big Giber,-
-Western Mike." "Smok=y Smith." "1awkesi
Frontier," "Kiel Courageous" Also $17 50.
"Sisingere." Bnorgroorn for Two," "Sub.
truant." "Fascination." "flying Fool." "De-
fenders cr the Lew." OPERA NOUSE. Mill -
bridge. Ma.
UNUSUAL BARGAINT IN USED OPERA

Chairs. Sound Eoulnsent. MOsrtt Picture
Machines, Scriene, SPetlights. StericOollcons.
etc. Proaection Machines repaired. Catalogue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 844 S.
Wabash. Ch.cago de25

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

DRUMS--pttofESSIONAL SST. COMPLETE FOR
bo-e Pods:I.:any sacrifice

535 .7.3 to KENT WILKINS, Doe
Caornabore. tr. C.

PERSONALS

DIVORCES - QUICK - EASY . SIMPLE. VINO
Co,* (Shier for .ntrumat.on on Ars Di.

voice Law D. D. BARB. Lawyer. North Little
Rock. Ask den
INFORMATION WANTED CONCIRNING

whereatxxas of 1o McKinley, formerly Kan
sas City and recently connected with  cam..
vat show In South. and 1935 Chevrolet Pickup
Truck. Mfr. No. 5244.216. Confidential. D08.
C-403. taticsani. Cinc:eviati. 0.

( SALESMEN WANTED )
SALESMEN - SELL BUSINESS STATIONERY.

Matches, Calendars, Xmas Cards. Ad-
vertising Pencils. Shelf MosskIng, Labels, Sales -
Woks, Pricln Sets 114.11.014 Can's, $1.93
thousand. IS: canons. daily. Free deals.
Sam portfolio free. DAVID LIONEL PRESS.
317 S. Hamilton, Dept. XA. Chtcasci

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS -CARNIVAL

Saleshow Banner Penton. Devoting our
time serving the showman. MANUEL'S STU-
DIO. 3544 North Halsted. avow de25

UST CARNIVAL AND SIDI SNOW BANNERS
en faith Perslthely too disappointments.

NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC- 1236 S. ISANted St .

Sal

DYE DROPS. LIKE NEW, OVER 300 DESIGNS,
irons to 575. accordant to size. SCHILL

SCENIC STUDIO, Cosontivs. 0.

THEATRICAL PRINTING

WINDOW CAROL. 14a2.2. TOO. $2.5,0i )1a14.
100, $7.10. 93'i. deposit. Gale's C. 0. Cr.

plus shipping charm_ THE BELL PRESS,
rem Pe...a

30144,414.22.1 6.PLY ONE -COLOR WINDOW'
. 36.001 Two Coke, 58 00; Date

Changes. 254 each. ANGEL, «-
Trouper. Leavittsbung. 0.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED -UM HAMMOND ELECTRIC OR -

gain. BOX C-402, core The BilIt,cswL C el -
0.1,104. 0

   ---- sr  --

cltow "family album.-   

TOM YARBOROUGH'S Mack His Band was organized on the
Smith Greater Shows. season of 1920, and In succeeding years became
well known as a fair, patk and celebration attraction. Among those shown
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yarborough, director and trombone soloist. respec-
tively: Tom Kelly; "Mac" McNally: Tommy Poplin: John Hutchins. now tido
show manager. Frank Furrati: Walter Lankford, now manager of Lankford's
Family Band: Dixon DeCatlo and Chris M. Smith, who was manager of the
Smith organization at the hone the picture was taken.

Vse Mattoon( ttivitre Ito rrodere to Ithbottt phorna taken from 15 tO
20 roars ago. 11 to apieraily requested that pictures be CLEAN and that
they be accompanied stints °env:etc deacelpttre data. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures of Individuals soho are STILL LIVING IM/1 bt
sreteorecd. They stilt be returned If so desired. Address &hew Family
Albans &Mac, Tfie filDrbOdrd, 25-27 Opera piece, Ofnclinnatf, 0.

WANTED - EYERLY LOOP -CI -PLANE AND
Octocvs Rides. Will per scot cad),

NORTHLAND AMUSEMENT SERVICE, 1012
Oaktawn. Grand Rapids, wets.
WANTED -USED NAME PLATE EMBOSSING

Machine_ Muse be in good working core, -
DAETWTLIIR NURSERIES. SO E. Color4a1

erne. Orlando, Fla .

WANTED -WRESTLING BEAR PURLIC-AD
dress System 43 ft. cv 50.1t. Round TOM

with Midctes. B. C. DAVENPORT. U./coin,
Ala, Iv

WANTED -40. 70 OR &OJT. ROUND TOP
with 20 or 30 -ft. Middles. CIRCUS, 1323

Kimball Bldg. Chicago.

At Liberty Advertisements
I. IT/30.0. CAMPS Watt! Lino la.s WA. Typo) I. t(f1a.D. c,10 i inns L.e. aria Maas Mask

TVIss), 1si WORD. (-AIM tismall TYI14) IV Ad Loos Tbsis 1.5.1.
noire T1.1 of Words at Ct. Rale 0.IY,

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

BAN oi,1 Pars,
lletnsatit IA.1'114 04.'XS IKK,
1rt.IU St, Mil...ult... WI,,

AT LIBERTY( AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVANCE AGENT AND PROMOTER --YEARS
of experience h./Jelling .-door and out-

door attractions. Load aCtiemenoti sober end
reliable. Reliable corviectiora only. State
your best proposition. Haw car. Address:
ADVANCE AGENT, General Delivety. Colum-
bus, Ga.
ASSISTANT MANAGER. SECRETARY. TRIM -

Lea, Lea Man or other executive capacity.
Experienced in carnival field, rek gitty. truck.
Strictly reliable, sober, capable and trust-
s's:to/Thy. Desire connection with imitable or-
ganisation *My. References. Address: BOX
382, Bo382,
AGENT - 'Ti. Itime-wee rite Anir. atimanis

VirlarailJosi 4,rogir Pal* C.41.1Pfdielk, Jesus=
Niri.41(18.ILT-ant. (Liam

:fisll at tese. pp:c

AT LIBERTY( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

FIVE -PIECE ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE -RAND
rmw in ISIti wyek of hotel kmAtion: desres

better mot. A'l dependable. Nahest type mu-
arcane/to Doubles include first-class roccor-
ennuit. full sax section. glitter. Absolutely Cut
all shows. uniformed. strollers If desired. All
entertain. Onion, coots money. SILL C0. -
BERT, 1112 W. Csmiklln, Jefferson City. So.

dt25

GIRL ORCHESTRA ---ALL YOUNG AND AT -
tractive mincians. 4 to 14 pieces, open

for /14n -clam hoed, restaurant, rite club Pr
Ih.10!Of stage week. Write, stating full details.
traludrig best price. GIRL ORCHESTRA, 214
A P. National Dank Bldg., Asbury Pat. N. I.

MODERN It -PIECE ORCHESTRA -SWEET AND
Swing. Modem avangsnitiVIL large library.

vase unifeemed. novelties. Three Veciststs. Ab-
solutely fast, can cut anything. Owes hens -
Donation. 1.41ckyon or aQOln Stales Pre -
farad_ Available for hotels, ballrooms and
night ch.ths. Open to any onocosition All
smile. TROUBADOURS. 6IS E. 2.1 St., 71:Nt.
Mils.

savior -pima BAND OPEN FOR LOCATION
;anuaey 2. Flashy whip Unita-nos, tailat

& bray, doubles. Prefer South or Sixertissent
Trarel anywhera on reliable
cit cut to wit eneagennent. Sta.* alt. LAY.
TON KELLOGG. Kew London. Wis,
SIX -PIECE SWING UNIT -NOT AND SWEET.

Good Singing Trio. Fast bass trionpat,
oa* det trumpet. pion", drums, Ludo.
and amen High-dem beer stardom
taverns and spots lake notice. Prefer Cleve.
land or Dayton. 0.. and EVtryor
vitals. UM* AIL MOOSE GARDENS, 1.10_,,a
Clki. Newcastle, Ind.
BILLY OOPPOI. and ILIA ithellemia-- auks.

psos.2.0404 loffrao tin pros, Roos Malts,
41. Grin Village Mu Oda tor /run' edit' 'sivolaa
/31Nrol
meal tr

ilwAkes asw arusreenfm
ies,

learsean
raitenit.

da, siorteentue, plo_ --lt
seer proueortarms owns. stailatar. WOW, "Soy
floor 10011. A00tis ant 100100. *11106s
at aeon. Die lases pie''. sake It="ii
Ord sitaarnriat APV.47,111011 .11f
ax., smarms. ir. 1

AT LIBERTY( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LISIRTY JAITUA/1V 111-INairb sassl
MIVVaot. ILL'S MICIWAI:

rase 11.chakitaky. 2*(13 hug Asia. deep Waft.
N. Y.
COLA 11081110*ON 011180128--stame 1108. Its..

rsolro4 Art. Poles. Does.
liolstoco. illsosesol Most nal nearesnatilinewtor.
Latter dais. 011si0. Bel I:. IOUs at. Pate_
Minn.
HARI* AND 11141110--Assirelian Kellar Ts..

alas yeas. 1./i Writ 11.511115
1.1tXtNAltft. rams Illawe Has Jaw... 110% 114.

ilitornlik,
PROF. P1.11111011-rredrfl.osultL (+WSW:ft 'alit.

Unitas TLArs-islos saga rarva-osoiralar. 11144,A'
Tidies RI -

also Decinabw wit ant.1 New Tads (II,.
Iron PLANCK. 281 Dean it.. Inuellats. 24. T.

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

LADY PIANISTS - EXPIRIENCID. READ.
take. IrS*10.014. Can Sing. Reliable. Welt,'

10Ca1.0os. PIANIST,. Room 7, MaieSelt
Stevens Point. Wis.

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS )
NON-UNION IIICILNIO A HTIIIIT-Twelfts awn'

prays...a intwarinn. trehrlitie ICS*11.4

=4111.."Walit.irte4 "itocm blot 00 i.C=1
Foxnrit HA Ze liaisons Pisetvar.

Y.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

AT LIBERTY - TRAINED
Pica Circus. SOHN LYNCH. 6 Veentine 5I.

Po/terr. Masi
ATTENTION, BILLY ROSE -IF YOU SELL EN.

tortainment you need promotions that
"sing" to make sales hum; cash drawers Arg
and competitors whistle. Hero's how! Co-
lumbia Cub yaks opportunity to utilize dr-
nansx krugirutiors. 1n1,1Ive fore&srit plus a
sound busboem Judgment. BOX 529, cart

Oralboard. Tircadway, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

A-11 PROJectrtoesiert Wrotera
Elsollie. RCA. threrma. l'ortfA found Be,non,. tel replalf all 11.64t, ftar.h.ra ril/ses pos-e

...Torten. as ccoral.r. wl,nrti soar oral rcrIsSle.
Iterinossro. Nearatiocos. HANKY 14/41T11, 310
3!.ilt.1 1st.. Ens..., 1,4 1st

MOTION PICTURE CAMERA NAN -vntli VPv
dortIzin ospcitence. osst .ell. Ora.,

tersiers1 stallka of other tort's* loroirror.4 Is pasta-Ir.
14oturoo. Hato 10 arr.t 3 5caso.

sqn1psasibt. 1PA31 A1.01:11100. 70.2 50th
Line Island 420., New Tyr!. .011

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

A -I DRUMMER --LIBRARY OF LATEST HITS
Wide vie.. once all tr., Lieut.". tabor

dependable. Steady engagement anytAsere
MUSICIAN. '7,1,7 Mann Ave flint, Mleh de25

ALTO OR TENOR SAX. CLARINET - READ.
LAC, rota, tatty -off_ Texan/, irs1/4TitTsctA

union. Go artyvfrent. Coed ',Cady six.,
Wive new sedan. sound system. library. CHAD
B ERRY. Continental, 0. de:,
AT LIBIRTY-imTROMOONII. DOUBLING vier

for dance, redo, etc. BOB CHASE.
Went 1Jbeirty.
SASS MAN AT LIBERTY -BOTH STRING IAN

and Brass 13.1sa. Fully experienced in
Noes of work.. Can reed or lake isiTtlh'",f
Will really help any 'Perth,. ischen-
scker. tellatae. Prefer location Its
LEONARD FYI, Oil Ciro. Oa- dew
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DRUMM'S* - YOUNG. MODERN. REtiAlltf-
toseeereed. Vocals. Cut floor shows. Coed

ecospeent, prefer location Consider.
an *flora. MICKEY FINN, General Oes.vrn,
OW St. Laos, III.

FLUTIST -THEATRE EXPIRIENCED.
teal otters ono considered. Am reliable.

SOX C.111. Enitoarcl, C,ncinnati. 0.
GUITARIST -DOUBLING TRUMPET. VIOLIN.

Wray. wire, (IM DOUGHtRTY, 31 N [in-
tern St.. Auburn, N. Y. psi

HARPIST AND VIOLINIST - EXPERIENCED.
Cam, team for cocktail icargers. etc. BOX

C.160. Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.
STRING SASS AND DRUMMER -TOGETHER.

Bath fast. any style. Sass dauber -a record -
M'S Beat. Both Singers., Entertainers and te-
stable. Prefer Cavern or Western Ohio. tic on.
Waste or wile EDDY IS EDDY, 425 N. 1711a So,
Neweast le. Ind_

MOOR SAX -CLARINET. PREFIR SWING
Band. tete or dun Re..i. fake. take oft

Write or wit. ORVILLE REINOEHL. Worland,
Wso
TROMBONIST -AFTER IAN. 1. READ ANY.

meg. mod tor.., 1.11 (but not
ternhe). snow. Kam( band experience. Age

sobs+, reliatSe. Southern keine. preferred.
tree MI tint Woo. Write LIS NICHOLS. 7111
S Broadens. Los Aeget.,, Calf. dr25
TRUMPET -TOAD THARP. DIXIELAND STYLI,

Fait Tat. Oft fait Reader, Urion. Tone,
Range TOAD THARP, Thradovortee. Tea_

de2S

VIOLINIST - DOUBLING STRING BASS.
Steeds ceeferrcot BOX G.SSO Billboard.

Cincinnati. 0.
AT LIBERTY JANUARY 1-1/yrwr.

Ivory' - Ivrea, dub, vat* Itawl
/-1tor of tanras .:as act. 1.-tilm Wata
L.3... RAT L VINO. 1236 Date_ Wzarailra.

1.1

AT LIBERTY JANUARYS -Team Raw 1142144
oat Ratilmos Has. Unir. Ass 24. That

141. ter. wait eKtro 114. Oam artsnor
awe,. tea seen lased or terse. Preis &woo Isar
era l7 sareiese re ailltiat rater. era Was fin.
Fax Nan sisil Tempo

Ind.
Hata AL RICCI. 402

w 11th et . anosimeta.
MODERN TENON SAX. OLARINIET-ressa.

Si.Jp Arr. Nam tn. take Orl,
vitae 'gain- 2.11-4C nA11111:17. Sala soli enc..
V... Rt. L.'S,. Ill.
STRING Rasa Arran alleall-itoiree, al in.

WOW.. Irlirto &maw* Rath. an analim
a trite,. 1144, laitht ow*. 1.10ARVAR.In. nets W. Oates. Itr..b. Beet bit VV.
TENON SAX 4NEW seLMEN)-Detat tsar-

.rt. rear 1.1.1t,, Atia, Itatitrour. Tax, ions
ss4 OreotoveL Rodent, lot no lake.ott. Nametete WW11......% Wu* "roe Ions. -

sot 'MC False- lade atere staff at w:VAX Oa 0,. di.
Met 12 et^. Reaseit tor serartimiesest,

rattan staff Is n3elt Al tit
24 at before If aanamtary. Writ. er win-

te'Tlitlr.W1f WAL/Ellt. RHO meow. Terethe.
a. D.

TRUMPET MAN-Tiese. Nees Tercet. lessees, lo
.11t, Pin ,rshorytioak ararrSr. Tsars. WM KIMMEL. 11415 W. (loltar,

Aeons Brod. LA send

PARKS AND FAIRS )AT LI DIRTY

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
for 1933- Parka, Faits and Celebrations,

tearing united State, ...A Canada. Write
laCKSONVILLt WALLOON CO., lackaserville. in.

la,

BALLOONISTS AND AIR-
fIfe. hirrt:Wrs. 01-4, unit in

.att. Contact THOmPSON SAM BALLOON
PARACHUTE CO.. &Nora. In. Dianne...I

te 3 diOri

"DIVE OF DEATH"- THE
Vieorld's Greatest Theilt Act. (tensing 1917 -

rite dries now. Write CLARENCt A. alle-
CONNIY. INC.. 40 Wes/Vetter) St.. Safer, Mars

de25

"TUMBLING ATWOODS"-
Eata, Raggedy Are featuring Ratline Moine

'inboard. Cinceinati. ieS

ONIMILIIIP LA CROIX 1trt l'orw,N) - .1.410.441notosotie. ai...iis, *erste.= A H.t. rises
Irene* het. A.44411, 444. theta es. -seeemu. b..., etc r.cralrunrnt.
e.e.

sestets
loom re, arodres her Prim

sx met bk. NA . LA CROIX. 0112
rehmen at . erne pins.. new ea.. Ft. ware, lei
FRED ANO MARIE 04111111SIII-rou ateanieat. 6., ,,,i..,, ,4 ...... 0..1.0 TWA veer ars
ateren Too.= Act 1.4a hutirrfO. Traci 3.1r A..s.
tai 1.0144. Trao.00 1,41. 11.44raahl.i. Itratr.... .3

- Jet 1

( AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

F1ANOMAN-S YEARS' EXPERIENCE STAGE
and Dance caret Urion, taicoott and %Mit

Witt or Write. WESLEY GREEN. 1306 S. 25re
Sr., Casson& Neb.
PIANO nano-itor I nr a tperlonem

1044:41 flirt.. norm 4.1,..1
/14P., 211 sate. ...t .1101Nr. AN lard.

a If toolf4 Witt ll "rt.,.
atm toll partiorlam. 11111tellAS. 401. 4th al .

Otaeards. it. D.

C

AT Lint ATV

SINGERS

BARITONE SINGER AT
I-tiaty Caostt M C. ToceriozO.y experi-

enced. Young reliable. sober Go answhere.
Hotels. earn, Ott. Contact CROONER. care
Was*nrn Tuaco. Nis. gal

( AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

MASTIR OF CEREMONIES -STRONG ARM
Pantomime. Flesh Tap. A distinct novelty.

AC. 25...ed.:be, photos on retaent. GEORGE
NIESDE. 121 Giber.. lissIteeo, N. Y.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 for estestati lied fit.ow

-Lawny.* SI sill Lear Ilallabro7 ran
co attlra 15ev sot whit Strome 11. V.
.04a. 8112.
await 2 itatticf""astra. orairanZtitad-aartaa
MA

TM saw esiase. ,Vaises LaWREXCX
itania. Fneatest.

CALVERT, SOCIETY PIMPETIt - 41swe's A
fte. Pleret TAOS. Iftiore to Os hastrer.s.Ease (nano, efsle._preans _Perrot etwomar.ral.voirr, pin W. ousts sit.. ire. YetIL "1

FOUR PKOPLIE -Morns. a es.. roessesow, tee
nwro. Muir Oar_ Tare Rog. Noun,..tot Nara Ara. Inn Cita. ts. MSS

LADE vatorwitoo-roarr-to rob arrows. Toe
tortloo. 'WO e.,101- °MOOS lover.

OSni. Plow Wades. foos-ise. Mowbe Maack
111ralgtaanita eliarartrrs aria Ole. *L..?
cr. and Rerheria. wirtta. Al'. theist
sal (1.3.1 Dowes, e_ Cps Min tow. DOLOIUM
IlliSMANEL reelelar. O.
trimoalnit am, sad row. Are

Two rota sal a MI feu tee enilLereeteux
ivertses. Osperkrilext reentsureee. oaeMent aart-
edo. 0. CLINIC. co*snieram am. re Woe.. 1st 1st

AFrE1R-TIIOUT;IITS--
(Continued from pre 51)

again be busineas manager of the West
Shows.

Herrman Benny. Soapy Ohm, Tillie
Pew Clothes. Wadley Inf. tinkle Jerk
MO fled Onion met In the Celtic Bar
of the tiherreari and drank to the health
of the carnival knutiame and all the
people In It Sherman said be sure Co
tell 'em that Beuty's Shows were on the
road the pact 14,14(131 tIlUi would be four-
ths swain to 38. somewhat bigger end
better, if possible.

Observations in Lobby of
Reid hotel

By VIRGINIA KLINE
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Doe. IS. -Holly-

wood *naiad take a lesson from Urn C.
W. Parker In the art of growing old
gracefully.

Hattie Howk believes In greeting all
of her frierola with a Mee. and mho has
few enemies.

Viola Fairlyas simplest speech Is deliv-
ered ea this a challenge to credulity.

<Merin Ilytter. the giant who looks altar
the candy and cigar counter. la a college
graduate. After many years on the road
be seams content to stay in Kona* City.
Doe Allman retains a youthful appear-
ance In spite of the naming pure

Harry Altahuler rurrer overlooks any
angle to get a new member foe the
eluormena club.

Den MacOugln. who %Vita In a wheel-
chair this time last yen:. is spry enough
to barn taken a drink from the fountain
of youth.

Evelyn and Dick Warne Barlow in
from their roller isknting rink to Minn
phystoro. nt.

it would be internat.:4 to bevy a list
of girls who started now suomeaftil show
careers in the Barlow '40 Camp In 'PS or
'27.

Harry Duncan is the greeter typo.
which to I good trait for a pork manager
wo well as a hotel manager.

Jimmie Patterson, now a reporter on
The Kansas City Star. In to meet his
Oster. &filly Lou Patterson Alexander.
and her 11 -month -old son. Pat.

Mike. the Toney Mammas' cocker
apeniet fA as well known as many people.

Prank Ceppas Irish spaniel, Lady Luck.
has tits wackiest eye* 1 ever Nam.

Dave end Sally Stevens call then Peke
Chtnky.

All that Jackie WtlltoX has to say to
her fox terrlor Bing is -a town r" and
he takes them out -

Sammy. the chimp mascot of the
ishownien's club. le among the miming
title year. Ile le speeding the winter in
allenol with Juanita and Eddie Strum -
burg

Intat time In enemy year* that George
liowk has not noel a good bird dog. Bad
lurk with the last two.

Henry "Fat, Duncan has a fox terrier.

Cc net eat pu0aI E. K. Fernandez Shows
LS

aSSOctatt0n, gitC.
By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Dec. 18. -At the
recent annual meeting otte of the mem-
i er. of the amoctation reported that
ho had encountered difficulty In the
State of Georgia with reference to being
required to have autecraobite plates upon
hie trucks, altho lite movement thru
the State was of short duration and tits
ea rooms in the State were never
more than a week at a time.

It wilt be recalled that the action of
the meeting directed us to take this
matter up with associate counsel for the
8011.111.1111 section. In accordance with
the action of the association we have
taken this matter up. We presume that
tbo laws of Georgia provide for reciproo-
ity with other States relative to the use
or motor vehicle* ref/tette-el In other
States. We have requested our associate
to cotamirnicate with us on the subject
ftsivisin.g the 'status of the Laws of
Georgia and to ascertain what can be
done for our 110eMbOTIbtp to adjust tbo
unfairness created by the present aystern
of motor vehicle licensing in that State.
As soon as the info:nation le available,
it will be given to our membership.

'Amon Art4clo of Interest
Under date of December O. 1037. an

article appears In The Congressional
Record under the sponsorship of Repre-
sentative N. M. Mason of Illinois, which
should be of particular interest to truck
&how,. COOSIIMernan Macon pcdnta out
that ho &emigre** with the President's
plan to balance the budget by eliminat-
ing $214,000,000 frcen the annual appro.
prtation for Faders.* aid in the oatistrue-
non of hIghemye. He points out that
this mare will single out the 59.000.000
automotale owners to bear the brunt of
the first step In a budget -balancing ef-
fort; that the Federal Clovernment col-
lects 6320.000.000 each year from the
automobile owners of America In special
tares on gas. tires and oil and other
excise tette: that 11214.000.000 of this
amount is now returned to the several
Suites for road -building purposes which
is of direct benefit to motor vehicle
operator.. and the balance Is divested to
other purpose*.

A feature of the congressman's nrinf-
ment which appeals to us and which we
feel will undoubtedly appeal to our
members is that of the money spent for
highway purposes Labor recelvee 91 cents
out of each dollar for wages, the balance
being used for materials.

While it has never been, and so far as
we are concerned never will be. the pol-
icy of the association to engage In politi-
ca-3 discussion. It would certainly stem
that Congressmen Meson', article on the
"object la timely and of interest to (bow
of our members who require the tee of
America's highways for the purpose of
transporting their shows. All of our
members are interested In seeing labor
In a potation to purchase the type of
entertainment they have to otter.

At the last normal meeting of the
association the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:

"Resolved that the gratitude of the
aracciatioo to The Blilboard Publieh-
Ing Company be. and the astray Is
hereby expreeeed. and that the gen
'rat counsel of the association be,
and be la hereby authorised end di-
rected to write the said The Billboard
Publidoing Company. thanking that
organisation for the contributions of
space and ptitallenty devoted to the
eaterttles of the asssociation. and par-
ticularly to the space granted weekly
to the column sponsored by the amine
Malan."

Permian[ to the Intent of the moo-
lution, I ens pleased to forward this
letter setting forth a copy of the
tame.

MAX CORM. General Counsel.

Toots, and thinks so much of her he ha.
the following printed no the back of his
buaineas cards:
See hero a good ft:Low-Pee made alt I

spent,
Pre paid all I borrowed. tort all I

(seat.
I had a gal owe, but that's come to en

end:
Pre eoi a doe noir, and by pod he's my

friend.

Ifonotels. October 16 to JO. Awoke*.
Shrines. Locution, dotonfotrot. Statitness,
extetlent.

Mt& 1/44.-1341. Nonember 4 to 16, under
American Legion. Wrocttent engagement
despite incessant rah'.

Pine committee_ Entire Fernandez QT
genteation treated royally. Tripe were
enjoyed thruout this beautiful Island ea
the guests of the committee. a.
Fernandez as is his usual custom tended
a Luau party to his entire orgenization
at -Auntie Evaa." Over 300 people Nat
down to a Hawaiian leant In real native
style, followed by native entertainment
that was topnotch. All the girls of the
Moot are wearing Ithlokus, native eve-
ning dress. and they make a very coiorful
sight. Pill 41toee Westlake) did capacity
budnesa at this spot.

LuausGarden, este of Katmai. Novels.
Car 20 to 2P. A , Amain= L4-
sfops. Another ex tw

The 111-Jitska showed In the Armory
surrounded ity the aide -show commode: Eta.
Enjoyable and profitable Hawaiian Wear.
moonlight steamer tripe between the Is-
lands. Wonderful treatment by the cotn-
platers's. not forgetting the ever-present
and always mann.; courtesy and good
fellowship of H. K. Fernandez. Jack
Kends* of the Randall dancer'', is gain-
ing weight rapidly on the native poi. Al
Linton has Believe It or Not Show with
his new and novel feats of sword meal.
lowing. Jimmy Kimura, Oriental tap
dancer. Ix the Idol Of the Japanese
colony In every city. Thai:lingering din-
ner was enjoyed by entire troupe at
!Alive Hotel. Dolores Morel, of the Blue
Streaks. gave a party on the stage ante
the show and received many nice gine.
Eddie Carnans was host to -hie 14 -piece
eyncopated orchestra to celebrate their
third anniverarwy together at a dinner in
the Lihue Hobe:. Hoe. Weetbike. FUR
eheepheaded girl, wan tended 11 surprise
party on her 28th birthday. Received
many gifts, Including htutdred-yeas-old
Javanese batik. Many people have the
Idea that the natives of these Wanda
more slowly. Here is one for the record:
E. K. Fernandez proved this all wrong
by making the following trip. Left
Lahti,. Kauai. by plane November 95.
0:45 win. Arrived in Honolulu one hour
later. Boarded the China Clipper 3 p.m.
Arrived in San Francisco 7 a.m. PAT
Novel:Ow 27. There he boarded a plane
for Chicago, arrived November 211 He
came beet wane way. Lion voyage! Aloha
Nut! CHARLES °AMMON.

Ei Paso
EL PASO, Tex.. Dec. lit -Mr. sod MM.

Mel H Vaught are back Iron the Chi-
cago convention.

it. A. Childs. of T. J. Tidwell Shows.
left for Corpus Chrietn Tee.

Akbar Warsby made a trip to San
Antonio last week.

Citron Webb. of Hollywood, member of
the San Diego Drunkard troupe, arrived
to join William J. Colima' The Drienkard,
which will be a Nun Carnival aterwetion.

Judith Lawton. singer. billed at the
girl baritone. Ls in town to join tbe
Lobby Cafe floor show next week. else
is raster of Frank Lawton. of the tracivlea.

°tory H. Bleck has been making
,school and Y. At. C. A. lecture. on his
Little America show which will be at
the Sun Carnival. Pete Merolla will
wing the show In next week.

allASC Ladiele Aux.,
K. C., Nantes Ticket

Onset excitement wes the order at the
club rrkiny. Liecernber 10, as it was the
night for the netts's:int:on of officers for
the coming year.

Fallowing were notninated, fOrfft1r4
only ova ticket: Mrs Myrtle Duncan.
prodder:A: flint vice-president, Gertrude
Parker Allen: second vice-prealdent. fet-
tle White: third vice-president Virginia
Kline; secretary. Elisabeth Yesrout, and
treasurer. Helen Bratiterd Smith.

Hosed of directors: We. C. W. Parket.
Jess Nathan. Bird Drainerd. Hattie Howk.
Irene Lachmatun Margaret Haney. Viola
Fairly. Salty Stevens. Ruth Marton..
Anna Roseral, Groot el as, Mary Francis.
Lucite Parker Hemlnway. Ellen Cramer
and Martha Walters. The election of
officers will be Friday, December 17.
The rummage aide was poMpolied until
alter the first of the year. It was voted
nrs to take care of a poor family for the
Carialnua season. Other plaits were made
for the festivities for Chrleisr.as week
easel the ladies were then invited down
to the stion's club for hutch. Reported
by Helen Brainerd Smith.
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NADSCOS SWING INTO ACTION
Burly Comic Becomes

Direct Seller
The new strip -tease highball glasses

were being shown to en ex -burlesque
comedian who wan planning to enter
the direct -selling Mad.

"This," the jobber told ulna. "Is the
newest. snappiest item on the market.
These gleams are going over beg
eterywhere. You'll clean up with
them. Try a few damn."

"Not I," the ex -burlesquer bald.
"Strip -team -re got the WU t h cei Upon
down on ice in the last business
was ha, ten not taking any more
chance*. °Immo a couple dozen
sewing kits."

NOOus
JOHN rr

PisBy

CARY
Tazar HAVE: been doings in Milwau-

kee lance Archbishop Samuel Stretch an-nounced that cash perm were not to
be awarded at bingo parties oortducted
by (Isabela, churches there. The blue-
noses. who aren't seer happy unites they
can dick then' poisoned needles Into
something all the time and who at the
moment seem to be pecking away at
bingo. Immediately leaped upon the
archbishop's tberely 'Wee eeltet and tried
to use It its ammunition in their fanatical
drive against en innocent pastime. The
Rye H. A. Vette. pastor of St. Smatter*
Roman Catholic Church. answer to
the blusenceee. retraaed to the prole the
following letter whlrh we think every-
one genuinely Interested 1» the future of
hinge will enjoy reading. For that reason
we reprint It herewith:

"Is gambling a sin, To read some Of
our daily papers one would be led to
think so. A few years back a group of
prole* tried to make us believe that
drinking was a sin and In Metz fanatl-
team brought about prohibition. They
failed to distinguish between use and
abuse of the thing. Gambling In Itself
to not a alio.

"People are gambling when they Insure
their property. People who latest their
money in stocks or business ventures
gtuuble. tveryttlIng le more or Has a
gamble. The only things we are sure Of
are death and UM.. When you or I play
cards. or Indulge In a game of golf and,
In order to acid wet to the game. play
for small stakes, we are doing no one a
wrong. providing we cart spare the money.
Just as much as I am entitled to spend
my surplus money On travel. music or
any form of legttLmate amusement, just
so much am I allowed to spend Ina game
of chance.

"But you tier there la & danger of con -
trotting a habit which may become a
vice. Granted! nut there are millions
of people who can gamble without con-
tracting a vase Mould the 90 pee eget
Of the good people be penalised for the
abeam of 1 per omit. As well do away
with automobiles because there are rock -
leas drivers who imperil We.

Papers Give Wrong Twist
"Is gambling sometime. *intuit Let

his boar the archbishop's own mord,. on It
In a letter pub:eased last week, the con-
tents of which were given a *long twist
by certain paper* in order to turniets
grist for their own far-atical mete Rene
are his word.: 'Any man who makes

(See DINGO DVS1N6SS on page 03)

Million -Dollar Defense Fund
Considered at Ciney Confab

Direct selling. is industry's shock -absorber -3.000,000
stand off relief by entering direct selling --antiquated
methods used to fight "Green River" sentiment
CMCAGO. Dee 10.-Direct-willing leaders today rolled up their sleeves and

went into action against various municipal ordinances prohibiting Ito -use -to -how *
cansweing. Itnech Steen, NADSCOS president. gave a general outline of the
problems facing the industry and the methods it would have to pursue to Meet
thews problems. In another interview, P. 0. Panel, vice-president of Real Silk
Hosiery, a company with a strong direct -selling force thruout the countzy, com-
mented on the grave situation faced by the direct -wiling industry today. "The
Mr -ea -selling induetry Weal" to have
been inarticulate before the court of
public opinion." said Steen. "Thu time
has come when we must, make the

realize that direct selling Is a
monitoring influence on all retailing.
that by mans of direct selling the ?mi
dents of a community are enabled to
make co:epee/sone of value with the
merchandise they are offered in retail
Korot.

Direct Selling an Industry
'Then, too. direct selling is an Indus-

try that quietly and without ballyhoo of
any kind serves as a continuous shock
absorber for employment. The best lin-
pertiel estimates are that at least 3;000.-
000 men and women hare kept them -
wives oft relief rolls by employing them -
'wheels as agents. representatives and
stealers of companies nested In our
membership."

The annual meeting of the sasoclatien.
which was conducted recently at the
Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati, con-
atdered ways and means to improve the
standing of all direct sellers in tux pub -
Ikea opinion.

The Drat authentic rebuttal to the (See NADSCOS SWING on page 62)

attaeke that are being made &gaited di-
rect smiling came last month In the form
of a booklet sponsored by the Nateonel
Protective Conference, a legalistic ea-
eantantion formed for combating the
ordinance grief by means of litlgatioa
Insiders now nay that the lawyer method
of preventing the ordinance spread has
proved ineffective. since the "ProtecUre
Conference" bore not beer of a proposed
ordinance until auBlelent rruotution lbaa
been crystalized in a community to get
It Introduced Into a council or board
of alder.. .en. Before "protective" steps
can be taken the ordluance Is enacted
and on the books.

Leaders in the direct-eelling indireary
have refused to comment an the !mantra
which Senator Tatman, of Petro:as-
Robinson Law fame, has declared he will
Introduce In the regular session of
Congrese. atriktne at chain stores
Senator Pitman viii oak that no cor-
poretion be permitted to engage in Inter-
etate retailing. It la said that the came
support that he bad in his earlier bill

Bingo Needs a Hypo
(A Bingo Editorial)

We had a dream the other night. In thin dream a big guy with a grin which
showed tics large white buck teeth on which were (stamped "D -/-N-0-0" knelt
on our chest and crammed 17 lamps, 03 bed quilts, 89 radicle. 34 cocktail sets azsd
27 electric Wasters down our throats_ And like Nero fiddling while the home town

blared. Round Robin tepee stood oter us and giggled
all then our ordeal. The next morning. however. In -
*teed of having indigestion, we had a bingo edit/arial.
And (we think) a good one. Poe we realized that our
drum smacked with symbolieura. The btat guy with
the teeth represented the majority of bingo operates*
and we represented the poor defenseless bingo Serer.
The Lampe, bed quilts, radios, cocktail sets and Wasters
represented lamps, bed quilts, radio,, cocktail seta anti
toaster.. And the action In the dream was eymbeito
of the way the operators at bingo partite, week eater
week, cram these sterna down the threats of the players.
NM that there Is anything wrong with the Items them-
isehea, They are all practical and usually beautiful
and decorative. But the player who attends bingo
games Is the bingo fan and It la the same player
who attends the sane game week in and week out -
After one of those players has hit bingo six or seven
times in the course of a season and has been awarded

six or seven radios she does begin to wonder whether We realty worth while to
attend that bingo party, no matter how much fun it seem* to be.

We've sat In on bingo party after party where the name merchandise prires
have been Wiled week after week. Arai we've heard our bingn-playing neighbors
at the games complete loudly and long about the lack of new types of prizes.

U there were any excuse for tt we wouldn't kick. But there teal any excuse
for It. Just browsing thru our own news and advertising columns, for 'natant*,
we foe dooms of Items which would make good merchandise awards. Row about
rue coats, bathrobes, dresser sets, ladles' and men's wrist watches. boudoir
dolls, kirrionce, pajamas*, fountain pen and pencil sets, b.d lockets and cameras.
There is no reason why any or all of these and many other Items heretofore uree
seen at bingo games can't he used. were certain that U the prizes at bingo
parties were varied and changed more frequently moos players would continue
to patronize the games regulerly. What a lot of bingo games need is a good shot
In the ann. A hypo of new merchandise awards.

JOS CSIDA

a

More Dough for Ops
In case there are a few operators of

bingo games here, there and every-
where who haven't heard of the latest
way of caching in on their games..
here It is: On the lap cords handed
the players as they enter the hall
there is plenty of white apace all
arourid the card. This space can be,
sold for advertising to local mer-
chew* in all lima. What better dis-
play can an advertiser oak for his
name and product than a binge Lip
curd-a card at "ditch has prospective
customer must stare for several hours
during a playing evening? Rate* for
this advertising In most PAM nalait
be low. but after all It's pure gravy.

II Column foe OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS end

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
What Price Subterfuge --

We can't ur.deretand why emu* oper-
ator* Man upon playing the publics for
etsckers. They have two strikes against.
them before they Mart and Inevitably
wand up by striking out.

It la almost unbelievable to what es-
t:ernes these crackpots will go. Poe ln-
stance: several montbe ago a group
started an operating company and
showed certain !terra as they distrib-
uted their crude When the cards were
comptetect. instead of delivering the
awards originally displayed. they made
cheap inibetatuttona. In a number of
caeca where the seller of the card war
gullible enough they collected the
money, preenteed to deliver the merchan-
dise later and never came back. How
they expected to get away with this in-
definitely we don't know. Of course.
they did not. The law caught
up with them_

In another Instance an operator
worked up a deal wittrb featured a na-
tionally advertised product. The deal
was good but In his anxiety to raids* It
bettor he permitted his eiothustaata to
run away with him. In his circular
matter 1w listed several of the awards
used on the card at far above the actual
list price or actual value. He treed thew
circulars In seta -nations theta the mall
and It wasn't lung before he had the
Federal lawdo Courneusson on his neck.
He was foiced to discontinue the deal.
It was rather bitter medicine to take.
for the deal was going over. but what
made It tougher sell WAS TalSt the deal
world have clicked even if ho had not
resorted to that inflatton of UM prices.

Now we know that the largo majority
Of operators do not work this way. Par
there In no percentage in altn-ItarnmIng
the public.

However, there are a few duziabltesals
in this business, as there are In evert
other business, and the sooner they get
wise to themselves the better It will te
for all concerned. Big money is being
Riede to this field by geeng value far
money received and there Ia no execese
and no reason for operating in any
other way.

Charlie McCarthy' has taken the
country and now his cousin may tee,
the sales:x.8.rd market_ Which is an
other way of saying "Willie Telt." the

(See- DEALS on page 1f)
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A Column for HOUSE -TO -
HOUSE and STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALESMEN

ITUFF
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

Carl Ileintaane amateur photographer.
who covens Midwestern territory, ensues
that he ha.. worked out a new pla.n for
selling small cameras. Pile :dor. cornbinr-a
sonic of the features of house-to-bot.ei
selling with a store demonstration and
has the advantage of a Rood address
while working the -town. This as atsothnr
-account-opener" plan. Upon arriving In
a town he looks up the best druggist- lie
shows him his new miniature C7.233117111

and suggeata a deal. The druggist gives
him demonstration space and a list of
his customer*. He calla all over the town,
makes some store demonstration* and
soil. a$ many cameras and initial orders
for supplies as he can. The profit of
these sales goes to him.. The druggist vita
the repeat butinees and the advertising
that goes with his calls. Cart nays tti.o.
it Is C21110f to get a bearing when you
have the introduction of a local humane:se
man and that it is generally not difr.cult
to and a suitable druggist. If the drug-
gist Sari "no." you can always go to a
gift ahop or soy other suitable store.

News from Cleveland is that Addle
Phillips le heaciquartering there. demon-
ntrating and instructing beautielans in
the use of a new hair beauty prepara-
tion. She will supervise affairs in the
Ohio sector.

Book selling teems to have come back
ere a house -to -house prop:mitten. A book
publisher tells me that several of his old
reprowntattres have begun calling on
:etchers. echoed principals. local ofticliel-
end others to good results. This I*
*wetly a "rceontenenclation" trade with
one sale leading to another. There bar
been a anortalla of salesmen In this Avid
:ately. because selling books requires a
special type of man. He must he the
sort of person that can talk book. rind
has the right kind of approach. The
field la wide open at this Urns commis -
Mons are unusually high and sales are
generally huge. This will appeal to local
nuurarthe subscription men who with to
extend theta' business.

Looking over the recent Christmas
issue of the Biltboard. I was impressed
by the large number of advertisements
offering all -year -rennet merchandise for
house -to -house setting. I hope you roved
that copy. because it will pay you to
refer to it and pick an additional good
teller now and then. Switching from One
line to another generally is not a good
plan, but the essence of house-tohouse
'telling la novelty and *trine,. Ones you
have established a following with ono
article It Is good to add others.

Says Jep Jepson. the Super -Salesman:
'Ws the uppers of your shoes that 'how
sour sucoest, but the lowers do the real
lob."

Note front is friend of this column. at-
tho not 11 ealoirnan himself. Ile has just
bought 12 sets of those new cocktail
glasses that show a pretty lady at the
outside, who turns into at .tripper when
you look at the Maine. Thus friend hap-
pens to be the editor of a well-known
magardne, and the man who amid them to
him called at hit office. Says AM wife
Likes them and they are the life of hie
cocktail patties. f 0/11 telling this to
point out that salesmen can do their sell-
ing in high-grade offices if they hove
something snappy to over.

Hairwaring spec:sluts are on the move
demonstrating. lecturing and selling to
professionals. Beryl Shearer covered Lake
Charles. Alexandria.. Leeatilie. Shreveport
and Winnsboro. all in Louisiana. 0. W.
Aiken has been running classed* In Peoria.
Springfield and Decatur. ill.

It you are telling neckties add a good
scileetton of handkerchiefs. I have seen
several hoes these days and I know thrl
melte a good alternative to the man wbu
happens to hem all the eke he Want*.

Ssiesasen. *end your news to Direel
Sates. Anything that tnttfitta you in-
tantata others.

Salesboard Operators
Here's a Natural!

"WILLIE TALK"
Genuine Ventriloquist Dummy
THE BEST BOARD ITEM IN

THE LAST TEN YEARS!
Don't wait! Get your orders in
and to the first to feature this
Dummy that everybody is
asking for now!
34 In, Tall, Dressed In Sport Suit.
Has Controls In Sack to Operate..
Mouth Open. and Poets, K1/4/
Turns. Pupping wtigat 8 Lb..
De Sure to Include Ttsnipeato-
Gan Charges wall Order.

No. B36N387 Per
Dozen $36.00 $3I same*.25 ach

PUSH CARDS AND BOARDS WITH PICTURE OF DUMMY
A1176 -80 -Hole Push Card. Per Dozen 51.50
A1177 -600 -Hole Salesboard. Each $1.00

FAST SELLING XMAS SPECIALS

Ellt4105 Per Cross
Packed 6 Glasses

Per Gross

Peck -A -Boos. Novelty Drinking
Glasses. Each gists bears on
artistic reproduction of a Demure
Gel in s colorful costume. Turn
the glass around and the costume
drops away. revealing her in na-
tures own.

Packed I Dozen to Box -
6 Distinctive Series.

Shipping Werght, V: Dozen 5
Pounds -1 Dozen 6 Pounds.

Be sure to include transportation
charges with oreter.

S21.00 Per Dozen $1.85
in Beautiful Gold, Black and Red Display Boxes

$26.40 Per Box of 6 $1.20

N. SHURE CO ADAMS and WELLS STS.
CHICAGO, ILL.

LOOK ! JUST OFF THE PRESS. OUR 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.180 Pages o1 Latest
and Fastest Sellinit Items at the Lowest
Possible Prices... Br sure amr1 four Lim of BILSMCSS.

Buy Your Decorations, Noisemakers. Paper Hats. Serpentine
Confetti and Balloons at Wholesale Prices.

CARNIVAL HATS, Special hoard Assoftment 100 $1.50: 1000, S14.03
PICHSILMASERS, Special Sillsoma Assortment 100, I.SO; 1000 14.00
SIRPINTINS CO1411771. ONTO.. Sc Presses) 100, 2.50; 1000. 21.00

Wirt or Airmail If sli Cash With lardel,111sLynce C. 0. D.

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
 10 26 -28 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

ITM-2a712i.76

SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS i.s.11

11 GELLMAN BROS.
To You . . . and to Every Single One of Our Host of Customers iota

Mynas In lvs.try Nook and Corm, of the Load . . . We Whh the Merriest ;
ChrttImas and Ike Most Prosperous New Yeas It Is Po..tlbto to gaper/once. I

May Your Success In 1938 Se Creator Ta.an four Oilorel May Oil Pie Slant 1

RoltaltgAl Casten** for Ids,' Lena Years is Como.

LL St
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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hi:tinsel Roe/Awry (Diamond Desk to
you early -bird sub -getters). In Mention
to his activItie, In the elreulalton tnld.
la gaining pronsirseroe as a director of
trade shows. III. recent n.ctivity In that
tied was the Mat National bar, Orin
and Tavern Equipment Show held at
the Park Central Herten New York_ Dick
been developed a talent for staging this
typo of exhibition end received many
favorable comments for the clever mon-
itor In which his show was lanl out In
the ballroom In the Part Ornernl. Ile
And  good Ilise-up of repreerntetivo
sesasaufactureni in the bar and tavern
ADM and opinion to that this show will
become en annual *Hair undee Dick's
direction.

Carnival Novelty Corporation. well
known among the concession thole. has
moseel into new quarters et 30 Worst

SELLING LIKE
WILD -FIRE

0gal. paw, Owe, Ottnt
Tube.Te>0.4 aryl!, 0101410....0 CDeal

01°Arall--ilatiiim6Oreaus, 0 laat
PTww4.1.1 al'."""'10ntuattel r.ladat.= 12c

bees
OIfAL Mw 0--goarraii Crown. I,-aba-o. Tube. IllhaWmp 11.4wh.

sr. Pe_ 00.41blas asmi 11C
ORAL Ma woe ewe eiresseii

inattry Crown. Own tea I 2C
tar. Iltwolls/ Pent* 065.115 Deal

Og at, Na. Saw. is
D Steal CloMm. lOroas
Of, pas. It7-Och Sato Lows. Oars 4I ftpt.. Ow/

SA Lgsgioa RO
N oon Caoretts. Clo.H. Claw,
Oscan... Noway Plafa 1444-Irutreas. WI Verlag,. Yew 10C
R. lieRsal twa ourroste

011111110LO
altlalta to S.1010.75-10. gagoloor4 04519 sad 11141 -Pao

Resallp Wee* ?Reg W.41. All Order.
ra.5 Owa.rw Is Now YCA

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
14:11 BROADWAY. New York. N. Y.

Mr. SNIP ft,. Gar TO COAST r 1155

ELECTRIC RAZOR
raikkella Mak.,
lama sotoiruess

tear& Two Ma".
Zu.esters..esteemtom -
se seeress eon,tot P4 slarywip
was& Oadrantaal

renaw Wend-
ed. ltWal b tw
$10.00 son.

Each $4.90
G.:two/44o LI.. et Para Illaarik .54 gates Oargi.

Soul tea Galatea

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.
ear, BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SIVE GAL/
MAGIC DECKS

lIar. M 0.4 titan area all Dolik wee ntarwfwitnad.
lAnr ends us.. sot 41. c.a. Decal.
lg.r711 Grow S.14.00. gowola Pe/Wald. 56 Orate.
ClOaar0 of too MaDw, Jake &cavil's. PAW, 0841.

Prow
e. a. ADAMS CO.. Co.., Pais. 11.., a.

EIGIN AVALTIIAMmu it, WE
7 JFAIL 32.55
IS JEWIL 3.65

HOW17'
Orrit e 4.00

lIr nlitEilereelittleisletranintren
D %Win elLeaCt t

1:31:1:1"1104 ICA70.110

;1

Third attest, New York.. R. grope]. cd
CarttlYa1 Kone3tY, slates that henettorth
hell carry a wider range of znerehondine.
ethisn Includes bingo Items. and adds
that Ile is doing a lively business locally
In the bingo Dent. New quarters Include
a finely appointed evalearossen sod Knrpel
is receiving the well wishes of his many
friend* in the outdone snow ilea for
encores In We now location.

Micro:Ile Company has moved to a new
office and fscteey directly ecrcess the
street from its former location. Feature
of the new aetu is a circular show-
room. When one Inners he Is in com-
plete darkness. A spoelight on a !Able
In the center of the room lights and
then erten built-in displays light up
with various types of mereliandire on
display, thus creating a striking Impre-s-
elan on the buyer. Mtrzeitte manu-
facture a 14 different models of pocket

key -eases searchlight and Its latest
actuation. the Plash Own

/*new gtems
write so me. NO/board. Supers- Service

Department, ZS Opens place. Cincinnati,
0.. for addraesies of companies in rho
department Inspplytteg the Betas which
interest joes.

Skyway Clock
Skyway Is a surely designed electric

airplane clock that Is said to be crammed
full of the dash and appeal that Ono -r-
outers fast profile. Announced by the

& D Novelty Company. the now sales.
board end premium item oonelets of a
chromium airplane Mantling out In re-
lief from o two-tone Ivor, background.
Clock forms the motor of the plane and
a rototine propeiter ticke off the seconds.
Stnnds tl5 incites high and i.e 10%
Meilen long. Low price In said to allow
unusual profit pcambilltion

Bath and Lounging Robe
Reilly tutu:nom' looking are the new

Cansolaire Bath and Lounging Robes re-
cently introduoed by the Lombardy
CorpceaUmi. Robot come In three dis-
tinctive new attacks, royal blue, wino
and bittersweet. Latter Is ntro latest
torte of met and matte a smart ap-
pearance. Robes cOme with contrasting
piping and in Mines from 14 to 20. fiery
tow priced. they can be used as pee -
entwine at bingo parties or on sales.
bceirdra. Also make a good broom -to --
house number. eripecinty in the smaller
towns where the women do not have the
latest styles In zebra convenient to them.

NADSCOS SWING-
(Confinstod from pope 60)

will be behind him In thin !rev measure.
On the face of It such a federal law
would demolish the ones structures of
each companies as Fuller Relish. Real
Silt HeonerY. Electrolux and others who
do interstate retailing thru *genie or
representative*. The direct sellers are
sure that "It Cann Heinen Here?'

Prose/it Methods InseSeeturte
P. 0. Ferrel. vice-president of Real

1511k. Is strongly of the opinion that the
measures adopted by the Industry to
combat unfavorable legislation are In-
adequate and Incomplete.

"We base tried to oppose the spread
of the Omen Myer sentiment by on-
tiquates! 300.11A." sold Verret today. -To
rely upon the laW. with -Ita Inevitable
delays, while the ordinance epidemic
rages, IA like fiddling while the barn
burns. The direct -selling industry must
realize that the social order c.hang-
log, that to oppose the Orton River or-
dinance without having a substitute
measure which In effect accomplishes all
that the public wants is to simply play
Into the bands of our opponents -the
organized wholesaler and retailer lobbies
that hove thrown a scare Into the
politicians.

nIneeet /selling Must, effect its own re-
forms. Tice day of the 'high-preeroureo
canveseer is over. We must dad a

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
THE NEW 1938 CHAMPION CATALOG
 Lowest riee-tteos for 1.111g Wisoarawn--Pitchrnen.-Ho...

see Otte. CIDWPW4vt.
 Saklenw Ild.wellaadliw. Aka Twboidwaid, NOW. and Carded

C041411
Mkt for Catalog ao4 FREE SAM/Lt CASt OFFER.

19 Box Chocolate

Deal & Salesboard
feu a .00

Mien. 65.00
26% Owyeatt es

C. 0. OA.

MPION SPECIALTY CO a14 -W CENTRAL ST.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

r.

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Frill Fentnre the
Following Lists:

WINTER FAIRS

CONVENTIONS

COMING EVENTS

DOG SHOWS

POULTRY SHOWS

Order a copy from your news-
dealer NOW or mail 15c In
pottage or cosh to

Billgibard
Circulation Dept..
2S Opera Place

Ciescinnati. Ohio

method end trlOs.na of interpreting our
bresineos to tile public. not in terms of
our own zenith Interests. but In terms
of what direct selling doe, to benefit
the public. In this day when subjects
Of employment and living epees are
urgent national Woe It Is ridiculous
for the direct -felling industry to stand
Mute at the court of public opinion or
for It to employ lawyers In litigation
to oppose ordinances nod State Matinees
when the whole difficulty rents In the
fact that the becienta of direct selling
are not understood by the customer.

Immediate Action Hooded
"1 want to see the wbobe dIrectoolllug

tadlastry-for the sake of the men and
women who are ecripkgod in It --take
tnunediale and vigorous steps to oppose
the Mender that Is being heaped upon
us alt. Every person engaged In direct
Wittig bean as high
that occupation na tho ownership of tho
biggest department store In any city bats
to lee right to do business.

"If a man or woman prefers to be in
lite or her own employ. out from under
the rules rind reguleonons of organised
retailing with its tImeelocks, labor prob-
lem, and all the rest. It in the right
of the individual to so act and enter
direct gelling where be or the is both
boss and employee.

'The direct -aching industry haillariond
the necessity of dealing in public rela-
tions- Whether it has delayed too long
events In the months just ahead will
determine.

"The hundreds of thourands engaged
in direct selling have a right to expect

visporents action on the part of
the national aseocintion and what the
emaciation does In its meeting this week.
will make the army of direct milers take
heart and go forward to new sales roc -
Cade Or drive them Into despair:

BINGO BUSINESS-
(Contfareed from page 60)

money which he cannot afford wily
to risk. slew and anything intiSch
enoourages the habit of gambling among
young people M an *edition of Lin? Let
111 add to this, if one cheats In gam-
bllog. he Sin*.

Le bingo playing.. 'which is being In-
dulged In by various church Orgenloli-
tions, Including our own. wrong? Not
Thrice nor Notwithstanding what one
or tbo other daily papers in Milwaukee
nosy say against IL

"How Messed to think that when
parents and their children sit down to
a game that costa them as little sa 35
cents for the sake of a thrill that comes
to them when seetnn tile:ostlers or their
friend* win a prize. Of course, even Von
innocent game can be carried to ex-
tremes_ Lon it be. we must exerense the
Christian virtue cd temperance. which
enjoins upon everyone that he partake of
arnmeenente moderately. Too much of
anything le bal.

°Who Is to prevent the abuse? Our
own will power coupled with the grace
of Cod. That tailing, the authorttow
step in -the authorities, both church
e nd ctrl!, We can trust our ponce and
common council to do this. We have the

example of [oat Thursday when our arch-
bishop did It.

-It seems that some people are no:
content mitts the Ten Concunandarrezon
They want to add a few pet Injunction,
of their own and impose tbern on un-
willing thousands. Would that they co-
yote their tune to graver laanornlitni
which are corroding not only indieldual,
but society. Race suicide. disesocsesto
divorce -coal evils might better deters,
of their fiery darts, Next week bingo von
be played at St. Bootlace as always here-
tofore, moderately."

DEALS -
(Continued from pogo 60)

ventriloquist dummy being offered by
N. :Chum looks good for card promo.
tions. .

Boudoir dolls are gaining In popularity
with udessboard opersitont, sneoeding to
report* received from Max Ilenneld. of
the Standard Doll Company. Because his
eshomen hare been writing scene void
order. on these dolts In the pest few
itionthe. Max 1s seriously coroidering
working up a deal of hie own which he
will sell complete to the boys in 1034.

Blossom Doll House has also b000mes
aware of the Increased interest which
operators are showing In boudoir dolls
and will probably have a Chicago con-
cern exhibit Its line at the Nola Ma -
Chine show in January.

Lein' beer from you.
The Strip Theme Highball Olass exhibit

at the National Bar and Equipment no -
position was arranged and supervised by
the Flora Company. Joe Plum repcen
that the. Urns did a spanking buttinees
at the show,

hIARBIAGES--(c.o..: from page Si)
ICDICA. Pittsburgh. in the prognur
Adam end Dec, In that city recently.

ROUTHER - MARTIN -Peed Reuther.
manager of the Strand Tneater. sown -
ton, Va.. and Edwina Maytag. of Wesh-
Ington. soon.

InETVICXYR-EVANS-Sydney Seymour,
London band loader. and Constarsos

American dancer, In London De-
cember 12.

WAS-IT-GOODWIN - AI Want, sax
player In Jimmie Iteltale's Orchestra.
Boston. and Alieta Cloodwin. of Lynn,
Maws.. in Lynn November 25.

WLLICINS-MARTIN - Bruoe Wilkins.
max player In Woody Herman's arches:re.
and Lynne Martin. New York. formerly cc
the Merry Mace. secretly In New York
September 1. It has just been reseeded.

WILLIAMS-COSSET - Claude WII
llama. known in the show world es
Jimmie Brown, clad Ruby Cosbey. donee:,
who has out bee own unit, Cetiophene
Girls, in Hotlywood Bosch. Flan Decem-
ber 11.

&tilts
A son to Mr. and Afro. John B. Nathan

In Buenos Altos December 11. Father
Is managing director of Paramount in
Argentina. Uruguay arid Paraguay.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. T. E
Campbell In Detroit December in
Father la associated with the production
department of Brace Deemer. Inc., De-
troit radio advertising agency.

A daughter. Diane Kay. to Mr. and
Mo. Carl D. Boughton In Bethesda Hos-
pital, St. Paul, December 12. Father I.
a motion picture projectionist.

A nino-pound dissughter. Barbara. to
Ile. and Mrs. Irving Baptism In Itameut-
wood Hospital, Chicago, December 10
notber to analstant musical director and
librarian at the Chicago Theater there.

Bongo!!! Hot New Year Items
isterelesows tosoweet. is ..., 01.A

00 with thaw Who,
. . ACT NOW . . Al
It.-.. Iltlad at des. pr k
NUDIZII VARESE'.
CLASSICS 1,7s

SERPENT Eon IRATG/ISIS AS
POO too PILLOWS, bat .00
1101,41 OMItaile bqt darne no
estoottna mime Ten.* JOKE enema.

Awe win some.. ise esuernieri Tr',.. .711
TV. glantp...05.15. it lImOr-a lipaww... -TT'tt.wonni raw. .. .1`10itz. :.441 .3.0 154.0n; K shy* , 01

(IL A Sage .1 .114
Ilturawl OW Sit.. .50 MVIthawy 012.1.10
slaw Ow...t llorrot .00 MM Doss, _OS

alt40. ...ONES. Mitts!. _Noir. emu -1,
lin..sA Olhocet..1 ...00 (kn. ass04. Liu, . no r=1,10-.. o:i.. as

." 011ael Star .40 *mak* Phi Oat 1.05

.... Plow /ebbs, Se. Rival Otoonto.. Ao
NEW VICAR MA oat. Pootrp orwoolto Ito& .
at 14e. *.30. SAO. COO. 10.00. 11.00  1 0.
NOISESIAK MRS 451105, 1.110, 2.50  5,00  105.
se Roll ICTI Ng 54 Os.4ai1. 144  100 padlallo-
It.....h ,..... oda, Snares Si, .. loaf. C. 0- TI
MAGNOTRIX NOV. 001Iten tee Petra Plow, R. W.
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REMINGTON
PINispecticILSCOnsnOs

Iltan 1039
Alt to nou nib Pourg
Of Neap Altat ebtr

gar ern SALLY"

JOHN ?. SULLIVAN
453 Oreao4heay, NOW YORK CITY.

04411

RINGS.Came ad
Wa 11.4a fr.

MIERnit
Illandkan  e d

6.4 SC for 20
Ilinaduka of popAs NM.aOLYMPIC *gee 00..
SOY IT 2w.. Kan Yoall

Loa 1111nottaq tataat et., In CryttalRaInban and
"owe, Sand Ill 00 for Etna Ns_ 24 of

Pondanta. Oren.. Crafflatil and 11aane 1 Cowan

UNDERWOOD
PEARL PLUNGERS, Spnial s24.00 Mu.

K,s4  PENCILS a cosmos
GRODIN PEN CO.,

963% PROFIT
11.1.11 1.1...41 IlAnntnn 1.1 Tamoonf.
Beau. Do.. Meal, etc. Men rnatniaas feot
no $0.00. SIONIIVMAGIC GUARANTEE.

KAPLAN
1-1(110 0. Iteftner, CIPAtago. 111.

W. Illanafaitin. a Ceesdotato Lila M Ilroantart
AlletRankal N.( Ili .4 Gett

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
Menses twee* giree 1013.

16 N. Union St., Petenburg, Ve.
1..4111.00 ter tantylet.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $3.95

In New Cases,
1,4 tn. .A....ntd fin ltoftalnd

.lit Watch.. and arzo1orasol IltainOsOt to

H. SPARBER & CO.
NIKO 7U. Inners, St. Louts. lb-

-.0:34111MEIMEEP
PLUNOEN PINS, 020.03 PER 4111050.
Do -'s paw T.. Pen. Until Tau S. Our

*et. 4 -MOTTLED PLUNGER 1120.00
hy, 4--IPC A PLUNGER

crig.a -PEARL p 1.°8:1EPRLumailm* 
21.0011

All 4 awash*. Oaten& Tae.
BENSON PEN CO. "iiis."""T,0111,*

Every S1.10 Gasps $5.00
Tu. at, foal scorn Ocoitele%
Coro Wort I..,. Mee
Apaak am) dans yaw Praapail. Room tae 4.4e by Ow
it1ssir144 OA. tee 1st an me
RR; P11ebnaft. 11Th.
ear germs. Rylatt tar 1*
sae, 2ttraf. Dart 141.140 ahead
Sample Ids.

GOODRUM..
1600 Wass MactIsen,

134.1.. ROA 2.

BANKER PENS
Thy wow esn Jett late  10.1.er, II emfther tla4

TO Pan with Use YID PtIns.
PLUNGERS - CONAINATIONS - SETS1117.*  WWI MI IN,

JAIL RELLET. Tne wanton. K
467 Wear. N. T.1 CRIOAGO, 100 W. Adams 111.

7114 M Ahr. Si.. San "'Parr bat, 0420.

PAPERMEN
farm paper propotIt'ato. For DNA

tn C.. L. DOBSON. Rlinah.
k C.. ee R.. W. TAYLOR. Canon rxtRanE4
1144.. Menapete. Tenn.

EXPERIENCED
PAPERMEN

I. annt. Wal-ltra-au
NA. 1 .,-n I.

C. NISI..
P. O. Ian Tenet*. Tea.

A dapaatmant for Pitchman. Deseenstsatore. Novelty Sales
un". 1.4.4."4 1.1.3ween, Agents. Streetwise and Olken.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office/

TO EVERYONE IN PITC141:101.11 A sincenr
and WY Mort Cbastassa and a tinsels New
Year. It Is our earnest with that you may
001.1 1.11 only one et your Eresteit otte.Y
14410011 In years. but a hIglity Parnenafalllr
seaws In 1938.-Gaseiine OM eater.

EARLE D. WILSON . .

 working windshield cteonnr to good
busing..., At the Checker Tiro Company,

advises that he Is anxious
to rend a pipe trent his brother Mack.
of pollen fame.

FUTURE 8UCCI58
depends a great deal upon the profits
darieed from past errors.

YOUR REQUESTS .

were received last week from pitch -
folk staking that we publish that they
would like to recelre carreapondence
from orrtatri persons. LT you don't know
their siddreas write them in care of Tht
BUtbocrd's Mall )'orwarding Department.

WI KNOW AN OLOTIMIR wee *..cc aids
"Sates tcthlanco may have a 601 to do with
failure to get the biz team a sip-aes seri
often lea NO plan lack of sales a4gre1070.
own on the pan Of tee pitchman."

THESE WEEKS . . .
should be busy ones for hustlers. But
are they?

tiONIE OF THE 110Y3 . . .

have advised that it looks like a -long
bard winter." How will It affect the re-
mainder of you fellows?

WHO WILL . . .
lay CLAIM to being thn cliarnplcin mull!
pan maker this winter?

THE FACT THAT ...
a person talks foolish le no reason to be-
lieve. ho When the right time conies
along. you'll see how much sense ho has.
CONSIDERED AS A CLASS . . -
you find no more willing worker* than
those who make pitching their profes-
sion.

APPLY THE SAM( prisattajAct and ethics Mat
bring success rn *Guar ptelcssIcais and vault
ascend In pitehdees.

WE GET aTUMEROCS . . .

communicanons from piperitars who say:
`'baron Smith. Jones and McCarthy." This
la news to pipes readers, but such state-
ment* make for contusion because there
may be 4eVerisi In the prfccasion with
the mune Immo. It is always better to
glee the full name.
OMEE PREDETTE . .
',tribes from Loo Angeles under den: of
December 9: 'Pat. Fahey. Shorty Orate
and I just arrived here from PhocaLx.
Aria. Then's no reader on private prop-
erty there. but I wouldn't wish* anyone

PAL.$ MEET AFTER 30 YEARS:
Mike Doolon end Doc Bieck wens
photographed in Chasse° recently,.
where they met for the first tint*
limey starttng nut together In Pitch -
does 29 wore ego tenth needle thread.
ers. Doolen et preen/ haa a 'trio('
Of 12 rates. teh (le Stark Is assootated
Kith the Colizeuse. Tighe. Okla.

to make It. We found It a blank- The
boys are working here on iota for el per
day. but the reader is 015 end free to ex -
soldiers. There un't any big money Turd.
tho. It's Just like all the other towns.
Shorty Orate la confined In a hospital
hero. but Ws nothing serioua."

MIRO MR Ober Crane% bestnen tea Peke,
where yoo neglect your own and you erenteully
wind up behind the ditto e.a.

W. B. HARMS ...
whistle purveyor, will return to the
Roars! Anusrican Shows next season. nc-
cording to reports drifting Into the pipe.
desk.

Al, AND BERTHA BENNETT . .

wintering in Canton. Ill.. where the
Bennett shiers. Vivian and Oladys, are
conducting a dance school to a reported
good businees.

I)OC TOM DEAN . . .

journeyed to Pine Bluff. Ark_ recently
and was initiated into the Shrine Temple
there. Doc and wife are wintering In
Blytheville. Ark.
ED PRINK . .
who quit trouping two years ago. fog,
Dieu from Tuass. Okla: "A Gentian. -
says Fat "was expressing his opinion of
city detectives here recently and wound
sip by saying. I'ou never ire one CC

deco togedder. Dere is always two.'

A SA0OtIt BUT WISER The fellow
we. awes *yd., fuffkicet meta and s -an out
of at a few days beton Garestasan

-JUST BLEW IN HERE . . .

from New York.- ttil Ray Herbers from
"Worked Hoboken. N. J., re-

cently. You :must AM the chief there be-
fore working. 1.1e'll Issue a free permit
ranging from a day to a week. depending
upon what mood you catch him M. Plan
to remain here a few days before Christ-
mas and than head for my folks' farm
at Morning View. Ky.. for the holidays.
Send in a pipe. Duffel* Cody."

"NOW WORKING . . .

Barton. Oa_ under American Legion aus-
PlOti... pens 11101.013. "Barnum of the
Micky." under date of December 13. "AU
the boys are working hard to put it over
and their efforts have met with success
thus far. We've found It necessary to run
extra shows. We go to Simon Island. Oa..
from here."

DR. JACKSON . .

scribes that while In Baltimore recently
ho sow Harry Mains. -Mayor of Park
Row," working to norne good takes.

INSURE YOUR resin to a town by tearing
the mattes' 'Untied.

BIGHTED IN. .
J ackson. Tenn., recently were Dr Mono -
his wife and daughter. They were en
route to Florida.

CIIIIEP YELLOW lifftD . .

is reported to be getting the king green
Kith bubo In a Memphis department
store.

HERE'S A TIP . . .

to the boys and girls who eonteniplate
coming thru Tennessee.- blasts Dr. J. L.
key* from Jackson. Thin. "Stay away
from this town. It has a high reader and
med men are finding It a dillicult spot to
fix. Worked to fair business in Memphis
recently. but had to pay a I0 per day
reader there. It has been eittrernely relit
In this section and I plan to bead 1,r
Oweneburg. Ky. My wife and I worked
fair dales in Mitasourl. Arkansas and Ken-
tucky the past Deflf,D12. Pipe In. Morriss
Kritintroff."

IF YOU'RE GOOD you deal have to tail any.
one about it. Iverson. knows It.

Jiht FF.RDON . .

the Groat Pikares, pipes from his Rancho
El Casa Don. which I* located In Cali-
fornia on the Mexican border new
Moticans. -Pine weather and sunahlns
makes this an ideal 'pot foe a worn-
out teed man.. After riding a tractor aU

PITCHMEN
Here Is the winter item that you
need. Sell "1. C." Eyeglals Cleaner.
use new liquid cleaner that net Only
Clown tho glasses, but leaves a pro-
tective film that prevents fogging

and steaming.
Get Started on The! New.

Price. $7.20 Per Gross: Ssrripie. 10c.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.

133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

NEW YEAR SPECIALS
t.6.4 -RUBBER RACIER*. Fats. .70

*UNA. cares.
TIN HORNS

Ne. 12.7-12" WHIsapt44 Eel
Gan. 044 and 11111o 0.154 Mouth. 4.504.).

211113-111- Samar es Ate.. In Red. VA,.
and Otos. WAR wieweewe ties. 0.00
tom Cross

1124,0--44*. Refl. WWI. and Ohm ,.
vino. Bads one W.P.A.44 esteem. 12.00
A Reecaeut 214 Item. Ore.,

Of" 1111.4 walf. craw. were on 11211.10Wvi
&VW No snow Now Va.'. 05.01ef.

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
20 W. 23td CY . hILW YORK CUTS

z

RETAILS FOR 111.00.
Cub boa botda 20 rn11

Per. of Vacant, atJ
thus! Ae*SO4 Ltslikass
aoap you to art 104 1*

pronlb. &nue,.
vtf-Ent nana..11 30e fse orpoprbos Claw
pe.lt. CHEAT saran MR AtlIPN-TK. W,-...
AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP..

4th ancl Mt. Ploant..1 atenaft. N. J.

EZ WAY STROPPER. Sample 3Se
arc oUat NEW 17E05

RADIO STROPPER CO. SANDWICH, ILL

Big Profits!
OA b., 47;

Cahrekt. Aortal 5.44,117Tait Kan  Mts.
Onsaa. last. mama MA
elo)... 24 testa.
HART MFG. CO.Ill Dawn.
Iterestre, New ewe.

COST 6o On 100 LOTS) SELL. ra 4
Up to 40001. Pret1I-40.*G4 111.6-110.01.6
SA 111111. Its. ,._11.1, ..1.$ 1 . 1!....s., 1.1144.41 1 TIN.
A ...4. .4Ijr lnr stars.
'Ws, 11-3.00. 1 tr:47.-a. 111.00, 1240 Om 1,..pokg
so 1. 8. A 7.....,k II 0.1 Is,. ...Ai fe ,. MIA.
Naas -We 1 f res. I a Stia--lassit=

nal 447... 1 brro Co lb
Send for Frew Slogan Llat Today

it, 1...... -,.. aye. 417.0. So. Clainaor St_ ancalin M.

VETERANS' BIG SELLERS I
(1.2. ),n ,!.ant Nterl

.  1 rag. K`IF17FN 1.4 W Ill senate." 1..aawt Jakaa. Sr
F 1  Q.: Ans..-.11. lhar florae

linadlur rush..., Se. TrIenne"JewIt...A, purseese iralbeAar trot Pele.en.
r- Fs. -nine, KM. VETICItA ova. "mimosa
161143112111t. 167 Leonard gs.yol

MED. MEN OPPORTUNITY
r -r i; Quality Pnvarallosa A ,

fa-trate 1.1104 an{ (le.. .1
lbusbLibto torybo. Iteatentaaade arono Wainkoalncataktrn ea apart.

GRACIRAt. PRODUCTS LASOMATedrieil
aseuneturege PAmerausla

117 C. 16.6t11 ft.. 4711.04.e. 0.
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ONCE IN A LIFETIME!
-a "Natural" like this comes
along. Cash in on the trcmcn-
dous demand for crosses.

White sten*
Ring Saks

--.re patter than
..w now. Ent.,
*wary We la go.I. load 1510Tor -- sod we
ham ON frOsga
that M$.

Cross
Pendant Saks
-aro Voir 0.4141

a ossorostae.Mare sewn tr..
Sal good .1411..-
wog eresa meant.
odl e. (ANA card.
PrIonl rIgh
coorantioal 4.114A

Cameo
Ring Saks

ate snssAr.
molar. W. hale
the eetweil 1115154.

.1.)r propret
yatl,arrenta. y  
can r.n  solo ov-
ary day.

We Wish You
A Merry Christmas and a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

Harry Pakula & Company
5 NO. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.

day. putting in * crop of wheat and
iruperrising the picking of the ,chew
crop. one la ready to hit the bay en

p.m.., ,tae at 5.30 aro. the next day
and feet like taking lite own medicine.
After making SO per cent of all the States
In the Union In the last five year. I
can say that I halm met few hostile city
oilletals. I played 20 weeks in Moline,
Din and paid 'no license. In Sect. I
seldom pay a town or city license.
Whether you get by 07 not depend. a
great deal on bow you work and conduct
yourself in a town. Remember, as soon
as you open a spot the eyes of the world
are upon you. U you ,are hostile and
dominating trouble lice ahead. It's up
to you to make friends and things agree-
able. Leave the lots In good clean con-
ditions because there are others who will
follow you. Pot 23 pram I had what
1 bebere was one of the largest sued
ernannations in the Daimon but I'm
jUal, a gypsy 01441 man now, getting

FUR COATS
$10.00

All Mtn to 44. 11,00 down.
C. 0. D. Moral roforsead armor a drat If
nut

AOCAITIO MANIC 111011ItY 111[1.1.11tIa.
Y./ Proaer Prow mss.

WAYNE FUR CO.
5741 AA,. Devon

pHourostruNTs
FROM THE. FACTORY

Meemnegs ken op to the loyest
bites. Speeicires new desnns, surpelengto
'moderate pekes end rods stroke. Write

ea ter Antrated C..itttatar,
estaples 25 cents, postpaid.

THE GROSS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
tut :I RidIT.. 155510. 1.14.

Cbristnurg Cab atterttg
trine pre.its easily atntd shunt new
21 Voider Asserts's/rd. Sens on sight
ter 31.00. Orion Hendee Assorenwnrs
Wore tee I....towns.

DONOTHIA MOIL.
2:4 W. 72nd St., New York, N. Y.

a   .=?0114........"'"'

1,, SAY 5.A DAY
LUX, Illg.t.a 4 .. :me a, ity wt...J;
Mb OWL. Or tta.a. A etre -..-Z.
. ..I? .4..A.A., ,,,,...,,t .. 1.6

Adomittic vIl.,2. imm. tor Mk. /1k
r..rk.s ea traTtnie...1 farla

Get le en N. I I 11.4.,,,,,, 1,...1,1r.
Mil 10? lb:`. el ,- a e..r I. LX

IS us Ilkei. 1: ,!,.c rvt.,14
eh WAN, Pr ICYV atC71.100 MAAUACITURIIII0 00.
Ant Newt laA Ateueal Aldo. 011-23. Sraglord, Pa.

ACE BLADES
FACTORY rArcrs. FRYE DELIVSBY.

awns IBM Ittavolee 100.
NATIONAL BLADE CO.

57 lows AAA.. Diet Roca.A.ter. N. V.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WATCHES $ 1 757 doossa. III Aso to
ingPaiod Case at....

Prea. Lust. 1/14.Aog Soot II Net Sato I,l.
ONISCICIIT CITY essatnirco oo..

110 et lawiesey. at. lama. NW

along okeb and haring a good time and
enjoning good henith. Don't othreye
Ward* the city officials, fellows. Per-
haps We aro as much at fault sa they
are."

RKPORTSIIMANATING . . .
from Symms*, N. Y., indicate that Dom
Burns and Fonda will take out a hall
show borate Christmas.

AMONG THE PITCH . . .
contingent wintering in Syracuee. N. Y..
are William C. Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Black.
Mike Elittran. the Long Family. Peggy
HopkIna and Ruth Holden.

PITCHNIM: ARE . .

reported to be oonspleirrus by then ab-
settee in Oklehonia territory. Could It lye
ronsibte that they followed the ducks
South this yeas?

A HtISTLIA never we -irks about renw000ra-
flow He is econcienr lbs. hell be resesedid
by reed oassorts when he has finished his Wk.

SALEM IIEDONIE . .
pipes the following effusion from
ItIrratr4lism. Ale_ under date of Decem.
her 7: "Sine* dosing with the Waiter
L. Main Circus October 25 In Oentien
Ale.. I worked the Dothan (Ala..) Fair
and then went to Montgomery, Ala.
which was advertised as a fair but
turned out to be only a ptonootton. Have
been here 'Moe November 17 and this
town is closed tighter than the Dallas
Pan, which teal even operating. Stay
away from Alabama,. boye. if you aren't
prepared to pay high readers,- Almost
all the towns are hostile and there are
many prohibited 'mote. All In all, the
State Ian'( worth the time and trouble
it takes. I plan to stay hero until
the bells ring another new year in and
I hope It will be as good to roe an the
one that Is about to go out. Will then
go to Monde or remain here until the
',how open._ Scottsboro. Ala. is big on
the first ilooday. I have just about
decided thst it.. much better to buy
coal and groceries than to buy gas and
oil. Ill get mine from April to No-
vember. Willard Griffin is working with
MA and since I'm entitled to my opinion
1 belles* be is tops in his line and his
snake oil Is well reprreented hate."

MADALINE E RAOAN . .

scribbles. from Lebanon. Pa.. that she is
III and confined to bed there. She says
the would appreciate receiving letters
from her friends.

BLAINE YOUNG . . .

show talker and pitchman % is garnering
the lucre with is swell line of coureltan-
doe in Colorado territory.

SUCCISS AND HAPPINISS run hand in hand.
That's why we find so few Seeders In the
ranks el swetteiNd yatcaose.

DUKE DOZDEIElt . . .

is reported to be working nacelles and
Innate on Dr. L. P. Stanton's rind mu-
seum. now playing Texarkana, Tex.
DOC BERT CAYTON . . .

and wife are said to be Intrenthed for
the winter in their favorite camp in
Mann.

AFTER A STEULNUOUS . . .

but at on-mita season which saw them
work the Vim pitch at ahr.oat all of the
big and little fairs in Vernoont, New York.
Penneylrania. alassachusettn and Con-
necticrut. Clarence and Sonia °fraud have
taken quartets in Miami for the winter.
Writing front that city under date of
December 12. Sorde Rana: "After closing
the *team we went to Hot Springs, Ark.,

for the bathe end .a13 rnet Doc sine Si.,.
Roo Dyer. Joyce Maxwell Reynolds and
Dr. earn Friedman. Doc and Mr.. Dyer
hate been frequent oaten to our camp
here and Jackpots are cut up thick and
feat. Clarence plans to jam at the South-
ern fans. as haa been hAs custom for the
last three year*. Would lite to read some
pipes from Jerry Ramat. Morris Kahn -
trot!. Hairy Meters, Harry Perkins and
Mr, and litre, Harry Corry.-

MIMORICSi Reeenaber wren td fink And
the dissent inentabke Isobet of welting ,his
moniker In dreseing roonn until the (allowing
me -aent occurred:' Id played a prawn en.
eforeseei in  certain nom and as was his
went Pie immediately made a bee lira for the
dressing room. And thee* on the wall was his
name with a border around if. Written wok,.
loath *eel sieeod by the manager were the
words: "A Few meet abeVra like fide and
pat hay be the heading."

PAUL (RUSSELL) BRADSHAW . . .

is doing his escape act end passing out
plenty of hum -e -torus In Minn% accord-
ing to reports drifting Into the plpee desk
from the section.
DICK CLARKSON . . .
blew into Cincinnati last week from Akron
rind Youngstown. 0. Ho says the two
Ohio ems"' are beset with tabor trmible.s.
Dick pions to remain In the Queen City
for about a week before heading for the
Southland. He's still working bones.

.1VORARD MY WAY . . .

up here from the Midwinter Valley Fair
at Florliogen. Tex- where I did *keit de-
n:rite the fact that wages are very cheep."
scribes D. W, Thomas from Carthage, Mo.
"As I nun* thin Oklahoma, Kanwi. and
Missouri I nettoed that almost all of the
factories and mines are shut down, with
no money to be had anywhere. Plan to
need for Miami soon."

remain LAST Weigen, ..not a (Si I ems
beerswi"

"HAVE NOTICIRD .
that pipes from Doc George M. Reed
contain complaints about vartoun spots."
pens Herman Brent from Richmond. Vs -
"In the. December 4 Issue be wells about
Columbus...0.. and I have to take lamas.
Columbus is a good town and within
reason and can be worked by any pitch-
man and everyone knows lt. Have been
working Virginia tonne with corn reed to
pretty good retains. The courts, however.
will be closed until after C/a -Inman I
plan to work 0 U Dogs on streets here."

ROY BUTLER . . .

cracks thru front De Lend. line.. that he.
*sated by hts wife and two sons, le do-
ing his musk,. mystery and mean: act
for General Electric. In the company's
store auditoriums. Roy says that when
his engsnement In Florida is terminated
hell braid for the West Coast eta the
Southern route. Ite would like to recd
pipes from Doe Mershon. Doo Spangler
and Carl rglikenbrOd and wife.

TRIPOD °FININGS: When a fellow flashes
 sew bask rail on ',robber and everybody. Is
be used to tarrying money or did he gee It by
accident?"

"SOUTH GEORGIA . . .

Is in much better *hope than North
GeOrglan opines Eider Omar from Lyrae
in the Cracker State. "Thts town is a
good Satuntay spot and It and Vienna
can be worked to a 01 reader. Have bran
working my palmistry layout to goad
business. Converts aro bringing me
plenty of chickens, halos and good old-
fandoned Georgia cane syrup. Let's
have some pipes from Harold Newman.
Bill Zia and Denver Mack."
LOWRY AND GRACE
are working to good passouta with the
toes -ups to Lyme. Ga.. mom:dine to re-
ports drifting In from that sector.

THERE ARE PEW . .
M us who cannot afford a cord or letter.
Write the loved ones at ionic.

PITCHINIK'S SAYINGS( "Say, am is that
wire for rite."-tted Henn..

LET'S LISTEN . . .
to what Thomas .7. Moran, veteran pipe -
star. says from Sterling, Colo: "Hans been
making  cross-country tour and stopped
ore In Colorado to work a few farm *aka
with snarpeare to good results despite
the cold weather prevalent here. Wtil
go to Chicago from here and then head
for Sunny (I hope) Monde."
EARL GODFRIN . . .
and wife are reported to be working ties
In a Dayton. 0. Chain atom to fair
business.

Plichdont Fire Years Ago

Jectue (The Great PLzaro) 'Medea wa.
cn his way to the West Coast. . . . Orme,
(belle wee ankle.; with pens In St.
Louie. . . . Nark B. Wilson sold Ina
Cincinnati territory rights and returned
to columbus. 0. . . . Al 810Rel opened
is pitch store on West 42d street, near

avenue. Now York. . . . Resent
Al Burdick was wintering In Lawton.
Okla.. and recuperating from injuries
etsataltxd all an automobile accident In
Rotoo. Tex. . . . Jimmy Mathews vair
working sheet In Wahpeton. D., to
"nova good takes. . . . Clyde Wilson wet
zzttIng some huge passouta with rad In
Mobile. Ala.. . . 'Men ellgourney was
working to (An-to-min:11lb' burliness on
a Main street location in Port Worth.
. . . John aliens was tepidly regain-
ing his heath In the government lace -
Intel at Ceylon, 0. . . . Etualneas to
Long Beech. Calif., was rather slow,
/recording to Many Ragan. . . . Decem-
ber found Jack (huniner doing pretty
well In Wort New York. N. J. . : . J. A.
Mae -a -Lai) Walker and wife were play-
ing Springfield Into) spot* with their
two -people mod show.. . . The Bennett
',Vanity was wintering In Bloomington.
Ill- playing one-ritghters and giving
dances in adjacent towns. . . . Harry
C. Busch was still working Brooklyn
spots. . . Mystic De Cleo joined the
Happy Phillips= Comedy Company at
Kennard. Ind, . . . Hazel and Los A.
Innen formerly of adoretteing fame, were
Kills. formerly of advertietne fame, were
playing South Carolina territory with
Doe and Mrs. Henry Forworthn root
show. . . . Akron wes cireetno a red
spot for Gus Young. . . . Hot -Shot
Austin blew into New Orleans after
suocoraful season In the North. . . .

Herbert Hull and wife were woekIng
High street. Columba, O., agnin after
a three -work nesence. . . . D- P. (Moon
McFarland and Wife were visiting with
retrain:4s in Waterloo, Is. . . . Chief
Red Cloud 'wee packing 'em In with
herbs and oil in Toronto. . . Mary
Jeffery opened her Christmas
and sale of whiteatonto and novelty
jewelry In a Sliteenchusetts deportment.
Metre. . . . 'Tlaat's all.

TOM 510017RNEY . . .

tells from Texarkana. Tex.. under date'
of December 4. "Rave been a little
dilatory with epigrams .of late boom.
I've been sort of celebrating the end of
a perfectly terrible oeason under convey
However. here's Ono that might seem
with the intelligentsia, wbateser that i,
'You may be a great guy to yourself and
your mother, but you mast cleaves to
your dear public or be just another
mooch for Java and rankers.' "

1141146S Wt NIVIR H1Allti "That certain!,
Is reed Hakim you're union May I buy corn:
morel"

IN ANSWER TO MANY .. .
requests: Mr. Billboard's Mall-Forware-
Inn Department is governed by tinned
State* foetal negulatIone and is no
permitted to give out information con-
eye:sins the wtereatouta of a person. net
Is It permitted to make known to in -
quire's where Tilsit is forwarded.
DOC SCHNEIDER . .
Infos that while playing a Mt. Vernon.
0, theater with his Texans front 8tatioc
WLW Thanksgiving Day ha enjoyed is

vine !min Ur. and Mrs Mat Harlon.
their son, Brt m. and wife, and Mrs. Kirin
All are old tiled folks. says Doe. He add,
that they spent the visit talking over
old times, with each trying to get its
pitch In Inst.

IT'S ABOUT TIME we be making OW
foe seat year.

FRED McPADDEN
letters from Dayton. 0-, that he hits bean
working whitestonee in the H. L. Green
stone them to good business for the Ian
six months. Writing from the Ohio
city tinder date of December 7. Fred say."
"Also have wialtestono and assorted
jewelry layouts in nine atom three:Mat
the Midwest. Would like to see some
pipes from Filo Karr. Shorty Markt.. Id

Fred Cummings. Frank roll
and George Beyer."

HUSTLER'S TIPS; You still haw a liens tins
to order :sock fee NW New Year, celebration..
but do It now, It may be tee toe tom:wen,
rim -works are Ilse big elves in the SoelA, vrtuIr
Illanty of natter none% .taption.. confetti ail
paper 142son hare bees illteosed of by aleei
Ingilkss in the North at a good NOM in pro
seams seasons. Theca's no reason 50 wage:'
that the seine condition well not bold sway Oro
year.
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EAST GETS OUTDOOR -
(Continued free. page s)

FOCI* bort between the two clubs.. but
that to avoid losing any time it Was
beat toioneanim immediately se an en-
tirely independent body.

Chibeemes Without Cost
Thru the courtesy of Freddie Drier. of

the Deter Hotel chain in this Pty. club-
rconis at no cost Will be &reliable at all
titres after January 1 in the Piccadilly
Hotel on West 48th street. Facilities
are excellent. Harald eat& for meetings
and social purposes. Mae Hoffman. at-
torney. wee present at the meeting to
advise the members on ways and means
of organising. and Dr. Jacob Cohen. Now
York physician, was called In to discuss
the possibility of creation of n free hoe-
ptUdiration scheme comparable with tbo
'system In pmettoe for many years In
Chicago. The Showmen's League, the
American Hospital and Dr. Max Tborek
have A an:eking agreement in the Windy
City that has been trecnerArmaly sue-
oeaaful.

RernInded more than ono* by Hansid.
Dufour. Hustlers nod others, that on a
previous occasion a club formed 141 Mile
city filled chiefly because It sees con-
fined almost oonapiete:y to a /social
status, the group went on record as being
definitely obligated to otter as much
se,rvioe to ita irstmbere MA possible. De-
tails for a cemetery fund. free hospital -
Station in New York and other servicea
will be worked out In the future. tt was
derided.

240Members. $4,800 Pledged
Jack Green:poi:el. temporary treasurer

of the group that started the organiza-
tion movemer.t in Chicago root:atty. re.
reeled that to date 240 members have
been pledged. as well as 44.800. *2.000 of
which has already been contributed and
Ls desxpeited In  New York hank. Before
the meeting adjourned several more
reerabeis pledged funds and members.

Before adjournment It Wee decided to
bold another meeting,, open to all sperm
business, at 8 p.m. December 216 at the
Piccadilly Hotel. ilarniel urges all per-
sona directly or Indirectly amoelated with
the &bow bush:eels to be present at
that time. It is the desire of the now
organization to ono:enrage membership
from all ClAseee of the businene. incltsd-
ing circus. park, fair and carnival Oselo
pie. conctosioners, supply dealers. mein -
bars of the World's Fair. etc

4n his acceptance address as president
Hamad stated that he would do all In
hts power to make the organUsatIon
worthy and prosperous. but thAt In no

ease must tree Faatern club lose tight
of the value and trOnleockitia WeialtD.
influence and week of the SbOorm0:54
Loargtte of Ai:eerier,

Irene. of SLA Is Aim
"It must be our desire." Harold said.

"that some day, in the near future we
will be in a position to work out an
arrangement with the BLA whereby both
organizations will work aa one for the
benefit of outdoor rhos business- It
might be stcoOtttpllabed thru ,tae of the
same cemetery fund and plot iSLA has
a plot titled Showmen's Rost In Wood -
lawn Cemetery. Chicago). or we might
be able to devise some sort of a minuet
hospitalization arrangement."

Harold went on to point out that near-
ly all the men assembled In roust of hint
were and bed been for years members
of the nhownsen's league of America and
that tbey slowly had eIgnifled their tn-
trialon. unanimounly. of remaining
rr-embers of the BLA. "We mint *trite
to make our club In New York self-sup-
porting. Independent and strong enough
in number. and financially to make It
pensible far the Showmen's 1.4tagUe to
consider us sortie day as a branch of
that organization. That Is the wish and
sincere hope of us all here tonight_

"But to do that we must first estab-
IIth ourselves in the ere of show busi-
ness. That is your job and my job
and I em sure we can do it. There is no
doubt that hundreds or Eastern show-
men who do not belong to SLA are
anxious to be a part of a branch In the
East. That wee proved this week by the
many letters I received from showmen
hereabouts who first learned of our norm
to organize In hut week's Issue of The
Billboard. I have on my desk a number
of enthusiastic vommunications."

Members present at the Initial meeting
Included Dr. Jacob Cohen. Art Lewis..
Roger Littleford Jr.. J. Lindy. DerrArd
Henn, A_ SUu.snan. Ososz C. Buck. Phil
Ieser, Low Deleon. Bata Lawrence, Ar-
thur E. Compiled, Joseph H. Hughes;
Harry C. Baker. president of the NaUncal
Association cg Amusement Parka, Poet*
end Beachee: George P. Smith Jr.. lash
Oreenspoon. Murray Goldberg. Arthur L.
MIL Herman Blumenfeld. Mac Linder-
man. Leonard Treube and George A.
Harrold.

A. C. PUBLICITY
(CeestIneed from pope 3)

sellms, this latest development has mond
a storm In which not only matuarseat
Men but all business people are Pinta&

Prediction is that tt may result in 421
entirely now outlook for (be resort.
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A DUBE will kill any good thing, and

thit'a what is going to happen if
carnival and indepondeut show owners
don't heed our recent warning about
the handling of sound Anaphication on

Cunha' and fair
Midways or any
place where paa.
systems axe oper-
Mod almoltsuteoses-
ly. It was ant -
regimes the way
some individuals
hurt season tried
to outdo 000 an-
other from the
:standpoint of
'.ound volume. Andwhat did they
gain? NOTHING

A. C. 11ARTMAN.V -except possibly
the personal satis-

faction of "getting even," which is
generally cottly to each side.

As a matter of fact. abuse of sound
amptication already has resulted in
ordinances in a number of cities said
towns barring p..a. :man= from the
city limits. abet a few weeks ago the
towns of Chester, Pa., and Wilmington.
Da. passed such a law, caused, to a
great extent if not wholly, it is claimed,
by a window demonstrator who wasn't
satisfied with keeping the microphone
at a normal tone but had to turn It on
full bleat. Another city that will ban
sound trneks on Its streets after the
find of the year is Harrisburg, Fa, we
understand.

Such laws are bound to spread unless
mike operators use good jusIgnient in
sound control. and that will mean un-
pleasant situations for fairs. carnivals
and celebrations bold inside of city
Malta.

It in deplorable that 1.0711e people
never learn until it's too late.

Tit 7E HAVE received several coin -
TT munications In response to the

CONTINUOUS HAPPINESS is the SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

ENDY BROTHERS SHOWS, Inc.
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Mie. PUNLito AutuseactlT PANIC. Miami.

Season's Greetings to my many friend,. My sensational cannon
act the feature free attraction with ENDY BROTHERS
SHOWS. INC., for the season of 1938.
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Want lit -class Organised Minstrel Show with Band.
Shows that do net conflict. Strictly legit Concessions.

WISIIINI: ALL 01.R FRIENDS A MERRY XMAS
.1N D PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Wire on Write Deland, Fla., Until lamsary I.

A:gee-at:on made by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dremman. of the Cincinnati Ea%
In thin column. Leave of November 'V.
that somethitse be dome to perpetuate
the memory of Col. Lniard Jones, "The
Little Colonel," to the form of a
monument at his grave bearing an
inscription about his esteem for circus
folk .and circus folks' esteem for him.

"Count me in," was the word from
Frank V. Baldwin Jr., of New York
City.

From A. Dornbrack, of Stillwell.
Okla, came thin message: "I trooped
19 snorts altho not with circuses, but I
have kept op with the stories of this
young man-he was wonderfuL Just
think where the show business would be
today if ablebodied show people had
the grit and getup this little hero bad.
When I road of his death it hurt me.
It wan the same as if one of my own
boys had passed on. His memory will
be an impulse to do bigger and better
things in life. Lot us all do our best
to carry on the memory of this little
fellow for all time. If you will name
the party to whom to send check mine
will be In the next mail."

From W. L. (Bill) Montague, of West
Hartford, Conn.: "That was a tine
article you had in your column re-
garding 'The Little Colonel.' I think
the suggestion of the Dressrnans for a
monument at his grave is very good. If
one Is erected my suggestion would be
to bare it in the form of an elephant,
the symbol of the circus. But I think
the Florida Elks drat should be coo
suited in the matter, as they may have
some plans along this line. If they
haven't. I would suggest that The Bill -
beard receive contributions for a move -
meet and that a small committee rep-
resentative of those interested in the
project be appointed to plan and take
charge of the erecting. I would like to
Me you made chairman of such A com-
mittee and a representative of each of
the following for the remainder of the
committee: Elks, Mena Cirerts Saints
and Sinners and Clrene Fans' Associa-
tion. Am sure the Colonel's hundreds
Of Monde would like an opportunity
to contribute toward a memorial for
him. I hope my euireeettons will be of
some assistance in working out a plan
to perpetuate the memory of this brave
little soldier who was such an inspira-
tion to as all."

From Dr. E. Z. Irvine. of Washing.
ton, D. C.: "I think that the erection
of a memorial to 'The Little Colonel'
is the most fitting way to show our
appreciation of him and if there is any
way in which I may sad in this I can
be reached care General Delivery, Waah-
ingtOrt, D. C."

Tracy (Bojo) Hager, who :spent many
days with and did many kind deeds
for "The Little Colonel." also is in
favor of the erection of a mismoriaL
To smote him from our Immo of Decem-
ber 4: "Members of the State Elks'
Association will help, brit I would like
for it to be as nearly all circus, as pos-
gnat. He belonged to the white tops.
and the people with them thrn their
kindness gave him. I am quite we, a
longer lath Others bad a chance to do
something for this boy. but it remained
for troupers to toll his story and ammo
Intereet. It's too early now, but I
have a plan to :suggest to Ed Baker and
I am sure you won't mind if you are
a part of it."

That some up the matter of the pre-
p -oiled memorial and we shall now await
the plan of Hager. Merry Christmas
nod Happy New Year to everybody,

PACIFIC COAST
(Continued irons pope 4t)

tar business procedure Was carried out
and report. from board of governors.
committees. etc., beard. Several new
members were Introduced by their epee:i-
sms.

Election of oeborre for the coercing year
wax next In order and a large vote was
cant. President Peggy Foretell and 800 -
rotary Ruby Kirkendall were re-elected
for another year. Others elected were
F.dith Bullock and Marie Jemvp, first
and second vim -presidents, and Iran
Weiset. treasurer.

After the nice luncheon provided by
Kelley Castle and Lucilie King we.
'erred the meeting adjourned.

INEZ WALSH.

72oteslizon the

CtosstoaN
By NAT OztEEN

risHE Radiator bragtin gang to the back
of Harney's cigar store listened with

amused tolerance as -Dopey" Duggan
clisooursod at length on hie marvelous
plans for a weather-proof midway. "It
can't be done," "You're nuts': -Abso-
lutely cuckoo" were some of the retorts
that greeted blm_ "All right. laugh. you
guys.' Dopey came back. -but you win

see It. sure as fate.
Just think what
an advantage is

weather  proof
midway would
have over tbt
others. And whs
hint It foe:able,
It la. CanopItl
over the ride', a
12 -foot covered
way extending the
length oS the mid-
way in front a
shoem and *moos -
atoms. What? It
would kill the

NAT GRE11N fronts? Nonsense!
Cellophane is the

answer. Mr_ Dupont. or whoever make,
It. could make a quadruple -strength
cellophane that, being transparent
would not interfere with lights or
signs. They even could make it In half
a dozen colors that would give a
kaleidoscopic effect to the whole midway
and et the same time would protect
the neap-pardon me. the customers
from the weather. Think what a pub -
natty an It could be zusde7 You'd have
something to tell the natives about and
they'd flock to the lot lust to see the
set -tip. What if It did cost maybe
grand a week. Don't you lose a lot
more than that from rainy days?"

"Screwy." cracked one of the gams, "nut
somebody will be cuckoo enough to try
It and-no WW1: maybe put it over

been
crazy enough to talk about 75 -foot noon
towers on a midway!"

It's playtime at Hot Springs and the
showboys are whoopin' it up at the
Majestic. what with their baths,. hearts
games, horseback riding and sundry
other pastimes. When  throe -piece jig
band struck up Hsu, Hatt. the Gears Ali
Nero a week ago as the Missouri rectfte
train pulled In from Chicago and two
colored boys hold aloft placards reading.
"Welcome, Mr. Bailey.- and "Welcome,
Mr. Barnes," natives wondered what tilt-
tingutalsed gentlemen were arriving. And
out stepped Art Hopper and lake New-
man, to be greeted by Charlie Sparks,
Mickey Coughlin, Bernie Head. N. Hem
Cantle. Charlie Katz. Harry Bert_ Uncle
Phil Phillips, &Casio Stokes, George
Reader. Joe Walters and others.. Such Is
the spirit of the springs-and tbe rib-
bing sessions at the Majestic make
similar sessions ea the Magic Carpet In
Chi look Lick. Ily the Urne -Chia Is In
print Samuel Gumpertz and S. L. Cronin
probably will have joined the gang.

Raymond B. Dean. Cole Bros.' publicity
MAO. 11/14 departed for Columbus. O., to
spend the holidays at home. . . John
Ringling North on an impectIon trip to
Peru and ChL . . . E. W. (Deal Wil-
liams, secretary of the Pair Managers'
Amociation of Iowa, baek to Valversity
Hospital. Iowa City. Is.. for further
treatment for his eyes. P. Si. weir`
end tits wife and -circusl fans of St.
Cloud. Mann.. stopped brlofty In Mimeo
on their way to Miami. where they 11r13
epend the winter. . . . Harvey Mayer th
CM from New York.  .. Agnes Does ana
her daughter. Ethel. have left for Edge-
water. Colo.. to spend the Itolklays with
her sister. Ethel Hamilton. of the
TYlacy Girls set too Hamilton doing
his usual Chris:Unas tree bit at Edge-
water and will return east about the
first of the year... What's all this talk
about two shows In the thirden 211:111

OpT1n171 . . . Rubin Oruborg and earn
Oluakin last of the csnolval boy. to Seem
Cht for the South. . . . Alien Laxity
popped into CIO and out again for he
home In Roseville. O.

Holiday Irma -WV to our many Monet
thruout the country. May 10311 brknf
you good health, dry lots and plenty n'
folding money!
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Agraw.
Roger Littleford Jr.

About Cole Bros.' Second Show and
Other Thine'

ivEw YORK. Dec. ID. -Despite repeated
11 ilentn:s by Jens Adintis and Zack
Tare,. key men of the Cole Bros' Circus
Corporinton. certain individuals persist
lac spreatitrig the gossip that Cote No, 2
snow, tentatively rgbeduled to make its

debut in 1018. will
operate under the
old and itnrtrant
Sian Woe tit) e.
These same people
win have you be-
lieve that KersMaynard. con-tracted several
months ago to apepear with Cola
again. Is bel ng
counted upon to
headline the new
show and that Ad-
kins wilt Trams°the contingent

R. S. Lath: feed Jr. 'while partner Ter-
rell Carries on

unit the big one.
It all sounds good, pretty logical, too.

but this oorner still holds thst, for the
meat part, the above Is ncebiraig more
then a lot of Idle tapir. The fain re-
main/ that Adkins and Torten are den-
s:Jetty interested In introducing another
circus soon, but whether it will be
hunched next spring or the year follow-
ing and whether the moniker will be
Sun Bros.. John Robinson. Maynard's
Wild West or whet have you all remains
to be Bern. That Meanies. Adkins and
Terrell are not nearly so hot about the
Idea right now as they were but sum-
mer when they announced their Inten-
t:on of bringing out Unit No_ 2 is pretty
ObT1011.-

Jae, Is in Monde fishing rind thinking
things over, the little birdie, say, and
Terrell is resting and *cloying the yule -
nee season in Cnrenaboro. )Sy.. his borne.
There's lots of important news sched-
uled to emanate front the two showmen
and It evidently will after the first of
the year. Until about January 15, how-
ever, things are going to be pretty quiet
along the lineheeter. Hid front. About
that time, tho. we will know about the
new show, if there is one, and we will
also learn the results of their negotia-
tions. to pro -season the year again :nth
en Indoor date In New York.

it's common talk hereabout)) that Ad -
arid Terrell are interested in use

Bronx Coliseum before /timeline-Bea-num
opens downtown at Mannar' Square
°Arden. Rumor, that Cole will replace)
R -I1 at the flarden are silly and
ttredy tinfoundecl.

RICZZIT arrivals in the big city bring
ontimbrtIC reporta of the Amman past.

Al well as breve plans foe the future.
Rewind Y. Bary dropped In recently
with an allegedly new bank roll and new
plans foe Itagenteekninrillace. . . . Al
namilton In to report that Prank
17.1rthas Indoor season continues to roll
atom in unprecedented faehion . . .
Leo Orund. of the George Mudd ofilion
brunt from Europe with secretive con-
tracts Its hia pocket. . . 'Lew Dufour
ones Trent (Doe) Sheen hitting the

=along Broadway and spending
around the Empire State

log. Joe Rogers. still In the West. due
in this week. but shoots that he won't
he able to make It until just before
Chseartmes.

Max Linderman end Gaylord White.
Cu preen agent, busy telling out rnell-
trig pieces before the holiday rierh really
bealne. White leaves for his home in
Iowa this week -end. And might not be
back In the That next season_ . . .

Sara Lawrence, operator of the Lawrence
Shows, In for the bedidans with his
wife.. . . Mickey Geaves, head of Ring-
licen prop department. back for the

WANTED For Indoor Rodeos
e.!7.. jest IMItsvo. iteede., Ncnirby Art,

Net .M.irthinser enro. Iiirettme-
.4.. Ala.. AullWeime. lan..ry in: Sne
isrfone 25. rive sane to fates an lithe+.

C. eirt.AUCIlf LIM. 7041 Were Bias.
We ale.

winter, and son Gene. also of the Big
Show. in to contact the local
set-up.

Y. Darius Bennetts. Circus Saint and
alnr-en. says the ma= to welch la Charlie
Sparks. . . . John North. of the Rine-
ling-Danium ore, off to Peru and Chi-
cago. but due beak this week -end. lee's*
leaving for tnreaota next week. . .

Ted Miller. pros* agent. recovering in
Mt. Arlington. N. J.. from a flu attack.

Andrew Donaldson Jr. of Enrotaldee
Litho. Cincinnati, in !Or a dine to mil
some paper and line up a few of the.
boys. . . He used to be with Donald-

, . Reruceentetlees of U. 8 Steel
spending time on Nark issues of Thy
Billboard for fair statiatina. They're In-
terested, they ray, in len outdoor an-
nuals as advertising and promotion
media via the exhibit manner.

PRESS AND P. A.
(Continued front page 3)

newspaper workers, Stein said. Active
memberships will go to prem agents at
4.3 each. Honorary members will be
newspaper men. Including reporters. edi-
tors. deck mew, megarine welters and
special writer's_ Each active member
may nominate 15 honorary members
each year. Only requirement for hen-
orstry mentberehip is that the nominat-
ing active member send in tear -sheet
proof of good -will and co-operattcai On
the part of newspaper men.

"Honorary inembenibipc will incemee
the good -will between newspaper Men
and press agents.-' Stein declared. enact:
month a complete list of honorary mem-
bers wilt be rent to all active member,.
giving them a working lists newspaper
mete friendly to shows and their agents"

Staff members and correspondent.) of
The Billboard will be Oven honorary
reembeenhIps at once, Stein said.

A qulil and elephant will be combined
in the symbol of the new °rename:on.
Temporary address Trill be in care of Tha
Billboard. Stein asked that all perm
agents interested in the organinstion
get in tomb with him at once.

There Trill be no set:nice paid and duos
collected will be used only for actual
operating expellee*. he said,

ROUTES-
(ContInued from peat 34)

Greenwood. Charlotte: (Wilbur) notion. cenern
Me. LS.

wernertni Tine: (reneger) ehns al -
Jan. 1.

Mare,. Heim: a eel Cbi. awns Dee 22,
Ripest This Way: tehubeern beaten. opens

Dee. It.
form service: iensii Otnetenett Ti -Jan. 1.
Meer Door- Mani Detroit Trelan. t.
Tobarca Rosen idlamittecium, en:nee TSv, 23.
Temstit at 11:30: 4Davioneco =wattage 23 -

Jan. I.
Toyarkb: (Selwyn! Cbl.
Wise of Crhalot- BEY" -marl cal; labrateet

run rein 27-eass. *-
Women The: (Memorial end.) Leutavilla 2.1.
Yea My Darling Daughter: 111:1trnorr 1 Los

Angeles 2s -Jan. I.
Yea Can't Tens ft Wins You: Marne) Chi.
Yea Can't Take It With You: lltsrmat Ciere-

land 2S -Jan. 1_
Yoe Can't Take It With You: (High settee!

And. Little Rock. Asir.. 23.
Yr Oteetarit norband: fee.) Detroit.

MISCELLANEOUS
Illcu.eme of Dixie Rerun eleeocria. Minn

20-2s.
Myth*. Spey. Pierces: inighseire. non 10-2).

Bros. Show: tariff at Salisbury. Md..
3643.

Crate WV,' Mee: its. Midway, ere. In -25.
Dpeael. magic:am: Coral. )41c.h.. na-23,
DeCieo. 1v kiss*: Mueeville. 0.. 1i -.Tart. 1.
Drseen's Circus Capers: (Scars) New Weems

until Dec. at.
Dreeson'a 13111e (Saint Marti New

Orleans eat: Dee. 24.
Lardners onnties on Parade: Martell*,

N. C.. 30-2e.
MeNatirs Variety ashes: ealisbary. Md.,

re -23.
Modern Noah's Ark Dothan Ate., 10-74.
RIN.W.-1 Maw: TCra...E:C.-. 01, 20-11: Mcrl-

eta= Witt: Darien 27-30: grading
Jan. 1..

CARNIVAL
Meier*, are fee torrent week eases ea dates

are gieta. Is 101141,1 Instantas poneibly
waidag paint. are listed.'

Blue mast: Arlington. Oa.
County Pon Attris.. no rent. as.
Dyers Closter, Olonona. lines.; soar eta&
Iteengetiren vine Platte. La.
Oven's. Doe. ninharet. A. C.. re -

Jan. IL
ins here Ater..; %hates, Oa.
-rip Tap Iteleltrille, Os.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Bible Breen Toledo. 0._ 21: Clerelsisd 20:

Dayton Jun 1

WPA: clitidgeseoe Owes ilitaClum, Ridge -
weed, N. V.. 31-3cn. a.

HATS - HORNS - NOISEMAKERS
V./RITZ FOR oust OATel.00.COIMM10.0 T1411 MOST COWPIeTe List OF 011araTelAll $11.0
hew VCRs OCCOMATIoMe MAT* - MOAN* - COMMIT?. - ALL00.... --- SAM

OLASSWAMC. 13TO..
AT PRICES THAT CAN'T BE BEAT - BAR NONE!

VISCONSIN DELUXE CORPORATION
1902 NORTH MILWAUKEE.
THIRD STREET, WISCONSIN

-tvwc-tvc-tarcremertiactimtcattcr
WISHING ONE AND ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS i
AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Solomon
SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC. *it

CARUTHERSVILLE. MISSOURI

cittOWSUCtt fea9cce

autetica
oh

165 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. 111.

01110A90. Dec. IS.-Another. interest-
ing meeting was held this stern with
President J. C. McCaffery presiding.
Sinned with hint .were Vice -Presidents
Joe reenters and Prank P. Cnifiletel. see -
?entry Joe Streibich and Past Preelderits
intnerd A. Stock and Sans J. Levy. This
should be good news for Rube Liebman.
The clock will be put in place next
week.

Brother Wlllbm Caniky &theses that
it will be tinpomilble for him to handle
the New Year's party. Jack Bent -tram
will take charge. Keep the event In
mind if you are In town_

Brother Nat Omen attended the meet-
ing and graciously accepted charge of
the pram committee for next year.

Members/On
signs of real activity and no meeting
paasee without new application& Those
pasted at Vole confab were Lee B. Jones,
Arthur D. Pierce, Ltietan J. Arran ann
Max Davidson.

Vouchers were ordered tread to M. L
Harris and 0. Peterson, winners in the
10117 Cemetery Fund drive.

Greeting Cern. have been recoiled
from J. Doug and the other Moncane.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Volteer. George Inner,
Joe Gallo'. In In Cronin, John in Bullock
and Colonel and Mrs. P. J. Owens.

Purida accrued from the Cemetery
I'und drive have been turned into the
regular accounts and will be invested lac
government bonds.

DinCIII*10el was opened on the queen
tion of a home for needy &bowmen and
action started an that direction. A coin-
mittee named includes Pred Beckmann.
IL IL Barnes. Harry W. Manton petty
Conklin. K C. Veber.. M. J. Doolan. E.
Lawrence Phillips. Max Linderman. Mu
Goodman. W in Hirsch and E W. leradva
Plans will be formulated to start a fund -
roaming cenvipa.Ign and more reports will
be forthcoming.

Sink list includes Brother Walter P.
Delver, who Was taken to the American
Hospital this week. Brothers Harry Cod-
Clington arid Otorr,e. Pcorta'. both con-
fined In a hospital. Colonel Owens and
Bob Miller manned to their homes.
Brother Low Keller is back home from
the hospital and Brother Al Camay re-
cuperating after an operation.

We ere ndyleed that brother 'Then
Schlemmer is Ill at Augusta and Brother
Jack Puller at San Antonio.

Tbru Amin mishap settler news of
the League neglected to 'tete that the
officers of the Auxtllary visited the
League Means to mane presentation of a
beautiful wall seise containing emblem
of the League with the American and
Canadian nags to etch ante of emblem.

Acceptance by President MoCaffery and
eceoftleers with a photo of same by
Atwell.

Pick-Upg From Europe
PARIS. Dec. 13.- Amiens Menagerie

and Van de animal allow are at
street fele in Le" Grand Combs,. Lain-
bert's Menagerie and Lambert's. ',aside
show are ..r fair in Avignon. Amer Mon'
Menagerie la at fair in Annecy.

Marto Media troupe: ttneupported lad-

__
'#:#ncessicknaires..,
NOVELTY SUPPLY POW

isias,CeAnivetlieneSIS, eaniso mass,
W.be CORN ...e.t.a',

Cotoloq with Afew'foi. P,.ces
Ttile TsPIP NIOVIILTV COmeAren

vs 4..o4 C.le . 0..0

INSURANCE
OIMOUB, MIOCIL TAUdite, CAMmtVALA.

Illeowmen% 111116.0.4 Man.
CHARLES A. LENZ

WI Mel (hilitt4.1 Coro.. DiUvery. Is. 141.414
Ia.

P wry t A dgrim,
440 Inewsnas Cirbsaie mean alma n. 111.

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER OF

Showmen's League of
America

t beings outdoor showmen ire close
contact and fraternal friendship. for
leo betterment of all concerned. and

also for the wholesome betterment of
skowdom in general.

WILL COMPENSATE
- A 4 Inas,

MURRAY MILLER
Prorigarti vita - -.  ._ wrri et
sin Igoe $14014,, net. et.

dens, rare at tile Scala in Lyons: Lee
Tchung moe. Chinese acrobats, are nt
Cretin() Municipal 10 Nice.

Three Allem. flying trapeze. and the
Albertints, perch and tumbling, are at
the Collie* dies retrace In Lisbon.

TO CARRY OUT
(Continued from pope 3)

ily seconded by Hobert Ringling. eke -
president They wad Carl Hathaway. new-
ly appointed manager of the show. Matt
just returned from Peru. 2nd- where they
Inspected the rations circus properties
In winter quarters.

Queried as to plans for the Al O.
Damien Circus, Mr. North stated they
have plans for !reeking it a much more
valuable show. He said they belts -re tt
has many undeveloped ponisibilitles and
It Is the Intention to develop them to
the fullest extent

Neale of the officials hid any state-
ment to snake as to revival or disposte
tton of titles. They returned to New
York Friday night,

CINCINNATL--efeela. Lenten'. Menage
well-known dancer. is ill and bedridden
in tine city'. Prime's eelt communicate
with her thin The Billboard.
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AMUSEMENT MAGIINES.
A Depattmentfi Opezatou, Jobbeu, Dal2ibuto22 and Manufactatea.

:Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--CommunicatIons to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago

MUSIC ENEMY N
(A Guest Editorial by David C. Roekola)

In every nation . . . in every community . . . and
in every industry there comes a time when the strong
and the weak, friend and foe, must stand shoulder to
shoulder and fight a common enemy.

In the automatic music business today we are con-
fronted with a common enemy of this sort. An enemy
that not only threatens to overthrow all the fine prin-
ciples of the industry, but actually endangers the very
existence of the industry.

I refer to the manufacture and distribution of
smut records. Truly music enemy number one!

For many years the business of operating music
has enjoyed a spotless reputation. And
the music operator has always had the
same standing as any other established
business man who performs a service
to the community. A successful busi-
ness and a good reputation take many
years to establish . . . but can be
ruined very quickly. That is why I am
cautioning every music operator to
guard his good standing with every
means at his command.

None of us would deliberately drive
our automobile into a. head-on collision.
None of us would knowingly wreck or
jeopardize any other investment we
possess. Yet there are these music
operators who thoughtlessly are risk-
ing not only their own investment, but
the investments of every music oper-
ator in the industry.

Of all the people connected with the sale and dis-
tribution of these contemptible records, the music oper-
ator is the most difficult to understand. With his entire
investment at stake, representing years of thrift and
hard work, he foolishly gambles against public decency.
For a few extra nickels!

Statistics prove that a quick way to ruin your good
reputation, along with your good business, is to offend
public decency. For whether it be literature, movies or
coin -operated phonographs-we must maintain decency
and discretion in dealing with the general public.

Of course, there will always be a small minority who
ask for risque recordings. But the minority do not pay
your rent, buy your trucks and show you a profit at
the end of the year. In the automatic music business
you cannot cater to the minority without offending
the majority.

It is only natural that the location owner would make
a request for smut records if he knows they exist. Due to
the nature of his business, his viewpoint cannot be as broad

DAVID C. ROCKOLA
President. Rock-Ota Manufacturing

Corporation. Chicago

1
as that of the operator. He must therefore be guided
accordingly. After all, the avoidance of obscene records
is for his protection just as much as for the operator.

Don't make the mistake of thinking you can pur-
chase smut records for a few spots and control them so
they will not endanger your business. Once you get
started in the handling of these records, with the respon-
sibility for placing them divided among several of your
men, you will find yourself flirting more and more with
trouble. A further hazard is the fact that some loca-
tions have additional loud speakers which duplicate
the recording to passers-by on the street or to another
part of the establishment.

Many instances have been called to
my attention where public opinion has
compelled the operator to take his smut
records and his phonograph out of the
location . . . making way for an intel-
ligent, clear-headed operator who under-
stands how to please the general public.

The other evening I conversed with
a man who with his wife and daughter
had dropped into the neighborhood
tavern for a glass of beer. Immediately
the happy family group produced a few
nickels to play the automatic phono-
graph. They walked out when the rec-
ord played. It was one of those talking
pieces with a hidden meaning in every
remark.

Coin -operated phonographs have
been brought into national popularity

thru their clean, inspiring rendition of popular music.
Let us keep them that way! Let us all co-operate
to defeat the common enemy. Here are the steps we
must take.

First of all, let each and every one of us in the
music industry persuade every owner of smut records
to destroy them. Let us spread the word so strong and
so thoroly that there will be no cause for criticism any-
where in the United States. The next step is to get our
music associations in each city and State to boycott
the use of smut records.

And last, but most important of all . . . let us learn
how to answer the location owner who demands these
records. Teach him the truth of the matter. Warn him
that smut records may cause him to have his license re-
voked. Show him copies of such messages as this one.
The weight of an outside opinion, clipped from a
nationally known publication, will help you to convince
the location owner that your policy of avoiding smut
records is right.
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WURLITZER
Announces 1938 Policies

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company will be
guided in forming its 1938 sales plans by
the following two basic principles:-

One : We shall produce and sell 40%
less phonographs in 1938 than
we did in 1937,-regardless of
the demands that may be
made upon us to do otherwise.

Two : We feel confident that there
are enough established music
operators today to adequately
supply the needs of location
owners.

Our faith in the future of the phonograph
business is just as strong as it was four
years ago when we adopted the policy of
selling only to operators -a policy that
has been - is and will continue to be,
strictly adhered tol

We are opposed, as we have always
been, to the sale of phonographs to loca-
tions for the reason that such sales do not

bring lasting benefit to you, the location
owner, or ourselves. We know that the
location's music problem can be handled
with greater satisfaction by an operator
than by the owner of any location.

We do not care to do business with any
operator who persists in selling phono-
graphs direct to locations.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company believes
in the future of the operating business
and in the business of manufacturing au-
tomatic phonographs. Were this not em-
phatically the case, we would not have
the courage to look into the future and
sacrifice our chance for greater momen-
tary profits during 1938 in exchange for a
policy that will for unlimited years to
come guarantee consistent profits for both
operator and manufacturer.

It is our firm conviction that these basic
principles will best serve our mutual in-
terests.

VICE-PRESIDENT

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
North Tonawanda, N. Y.
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Vending
By H. F. REVES

Irdtter's Note: Detroit es an indrts-
trtal city has been /aro/nein territory
for the operation of tending ma-
cense., of various kinds. Detroit oho
has ars interesting history tit the
wane/wine of rending machines, to
recounted in this article. Nest to
.Vere York City, DetrOtt has probably
passed the (prettiest role ha the de-
velopment of the reeding sense/nee
Indastry. Detroit is expected to vio4a
*1W greater contribution: to the
rending mac -nine industry to ideas
for new machine., in nes mantsfac-
tering Anne end hi new operating
Odom and erpertessera. Only ea gra-
duate -eel stump to the Motor City
stands to present it from sinking
hard to tote /04 plant to vending
nueentree cities.

Duet before the depreeeion the vending
machine took the center of the tango
among colts machines- To some it
teemed that ereenthing in the way of
Mandarin tangtbee merchandise miglee
mote troonomicany be soled by mace:Mee
than by ordinary retail Morel and
clerk*. This sea the buoyant atmos-
phere In which the national convention
and expoaltion nee° held In Detroit at
that time.

limy experiments have been made and
many VI MC IA program at that tense as
Well. The record of at tenet a portion
of the types of venders that have been
Operated In Detroit and the story of
both failure. and success,* should prove
a Coed Index of the industry and a
means toward the proper nutriment of
tha ernalbillties of new hSiO.n In vending
neeehtiaan NeenneartlY. intention will be
centered upon niersufacturing, with mane
thecuadon of operating experiment,. In
the Motor City In special nettle.

Moat of these experiments. even of the
pow. six: or elent years. were made by
oompanSer now dead. The mortality in
the field in high. Part of it is directly
caused by too tauten*** ideas --Marra ma.
chines just won't do the work they were
dean/vied for, and no experiment will
succeed without the proper mechanical
engineering to the product !beef.
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Machines in
Aram the vending machine will only be
nun. -earful In milling point, reasonably
popular and inandardireel mercnaredes.
There are prasibitinen in *elective type
venders, but even they mint be re-
strteted to standard lines. A buying
habit must be, ostabinhod by repeated
askIl to make the machines rently
profitable.

Aside from violation Of these basic
merchandising principles, flitaricial dn.
Ilcultiet% have been the chief cause of
mortality anion these comprinten The
manufacture of machines requires ade-
quate, capital. and the beet of ideas and
intention' is no substitute.

The records show that Detroit has
been a fairly Important center of opera-
tions to the vending field for many
years. leaTly records are naturally a
little hazy. and the atart is made around
the beginning of this century. when the
mutual Cent* brothers. Adolph and
Arthur. were manufaceuring old-time
Calicaeopen large boxlike view ma-
chines, and scabs. The letter remained
a popular Item for many. many years
and were foe a long time 'sold chiefly
under other brand names, as the entire
consignment or design would be ordered
by a ',Ingle manufacturer or Large die-
tribiator. The memos of the Celtic scale
production was so well recognised that
they were frequently asked to build ma-
chines for other manufacturers.

Theae old view machines are still In
use after nearly 40 years of service.
Only recently I saw a ateable crowd
around a battery of them operated by
Manfred Linick at Edgewater Park.
Looking dungy and old-fsablaned to-
day. they were ray popular for decode..
and still draw. as parks and "several
county fairs In Michieen last fall proved.

Boom -Time Firms
Another scale manufacturing 'argent -

ration erne the Pioneer Automatic Vend -
tor Corporation. organized to 1030 and
lasting about two years. It planned to
tnanufncture various apeolalleed
parterre In accord with the trend of the
day As well. Other intercede also claimed
the promoters of this enterprise and It
dropped. Perhaps. this company. like
many others. found euitlicient cause for
diaeointton in the mere fact of the
depression.

Pencil dispensers interested several
people at different time.. Tbe Pencil
Graph Company was formed about 19Z0,
manufactured a donee to stamp the
owners name upon the pencil. This
later became the autley-Ileayton Menu -
featuring Company and operated a shop
In town foe about two years. leor
while this looked like a successful Ten -
one. One may eurrniee that too re-
etrteted a market, plus possible nun
chanica.1 diffIcultees In making a
machine of a fairly delicate nature', re-
quiring sturdy construction. to stand
up under actual operating conditions.
maned the demise of the organizatlen.

Another pencil vender manufacturer.
the Omen Specialty Corporation. suede
Its appearance about the time the first
ene folded, but apparently never became
very active. ultimately diarippearliag.

Itandkerehtein hare intrigued others
as suitable vendinn machine mrechan-
dine. As far as known no such machines
have ever been manufactured In Detroit
on a prodocticat bleb.. but the Robot
Service operated for went time with a
number of such meet:erne. They proved
acceptable In drug stores anti similar
locations and should be a good wail).
room service product The major prob-
lem In this ens. should be the neena.sity
of the most extreme care in selection of
proper location*. The product must be
reasonnbly high priced and the potential
antra will always be low by oomperlann
with many other lines.

Machines dispensing fluid fuel for
ctreret lightens In the form of "Vas
elation' purripe were made from about
1010 by the Inatome! Vending Company,
which bought out the arigthel Simplex
Engineering Company. These proved a
good item and are still on many loos.
none In mane territories today. Oper-
ating for I cent, they require volume
but here been popular around all types
of cigar counters. Every emoker is a
prospective customer - and as moat
rmoltens know, the lighters trod to run
out of fuel at unexpected times. making
those :Ming platten* a good item. This
company la now winding tip Its binaries

due to the interest of the proprtetors In
other lilies set the present time.

Drug Lines Limited
Deems hate not escaped the vending

machine' inventoes. Aspirin has been
the moat popular of all. naturally. Many
Staten have laws that tend to prohibit
the sale of most drug or even patent
medicine :tens except wider the direc-
tion of a prettnalonal pharrnactat. In
1932 the Milburn Company and the
tinned Vending Company were both
formed to manufacture tin aspirin
vender. The United kept vaguely nctiee
for several years, with a few machines
even now In extenuate. but has long
given up active operation. The Milburn
Company, soundly financed, went on In
the drug field and today Is a recognized
drug manufacturer In other linen white
this original aspirin machine is otf. the
market. The moral is that aspirin is
not a round machine item unreel' some
condItIone-largely. It would seem_ the
requirement for a Dinh stock and care-
ful /servicing of machines that required
the conscientious attention of a pro-
feessional pharmacist rather than the
aimed attention of an operator aorius-
toened to candy end gum machines. Tlie
operator rather than the trembles or
manufacturer seems at fault here.

Soap has been trended experimentally
in various ways_ Mort ssitienecnielly so
far Is the Industrial soap vender for
hand pad* inup. The National Du-
pensirrg Corporation, formed over a year
ago, put out a machine which was
satisfactorily used in /evens! large In-
dustrial plents. This company neap -
peered when the managers turned their
attention to other interests, and the
machine production tans taken over by
the Veentor Clorpornt100. which Is active
manufacturer.

A Washing machine with corn -eon -
trolled attachment has Interested many
operators. One wee prepared for the
market in 1920 by bred nlanchard but
never was actively manufactured, per-
haps bccattee of the restricted market
for It_ Apartment hones* would be a
principal memoir of such locations, and
many spenelired problems of dealing
with the ultimate ootaurreer are involved
here. Dlanchrad turned his attention to
other coin machine. field*. An estate -
tithed route of such nescbinee wee
Rattans operated for a while by the
Coin Meter Washer Servioe Coenpany.
but this company also wars dissolved
after about two years of life. Coln -
Controlled trona, tans. Mettle and the
commercial ooln-oentrolled devices such
as coin meters for eketrie and gee sere -
tee are splendid example* of the
adaptability of the vending machine in
Hs many forma but are. practically un-
known in Detroit for venoms local
reasons. Poe one thing public utility
tariffs have not favored thin typo of
machine. The pay telephone, of course.
is too common to -rate further mention.

Vending Newspapers
teenespapers have been sold by vending

machine.. here. 'The Shires Vending
Machine Corporation was fanned to
manufacture such a machine but gave
up the ghost quietly wttbout active re -
rune being obtained. The International
Vending Corporation, a 4.40_000 seem -
puny, was orennired with former Mayor
John W. Smith as a member but was
dissolved a year ago. This company, too.
planned a newspaper machine. The Mee
of the machine required to handte a
newspaper. the variable theekneas of the
paper and curving number of section*.
ditneultiers wills the large Sunday or
Saturday anpplements and the low price
of the product Itself combined to make
tble a poor pront-making prevention_
The competition from newaboys on every
important corner, paper* in every poen

kind of stare and short life of the
merchandise are further discouraging
factor.. Some volultng machines are
*till seen in ocnolonel locations selling
truigneltim parttcularly The Saturday
Seen hen Post. Several of these factor.
are mitigated in this case. and the mace -
non of the prestige of the maimine it-
self is another important element in
maintaining the reachtrion It will be
observed that machines used for vend-
ing large object.. like this tend to be
rather cheaply constructed. making
enrnage or Ialie:lige easier bemuse of the
large 812e required per unit sold.

Drinks have been a bugaboo with

etroit
machine manufacturers for many yours.
The problems Involved are cons:dyeable,
and while the Automat type of Installs.
lion hes eolved them, the rnmittne not
so frequently serviced out on location
have been far less aucoesatul. With the
coming of Repeal the tcy-Kold Vending
Device. Inc.. was formed and got no-
where. The promoters of this enterprise
turned Over attention to the Elevereee
Vending Machine Company and hid
some models out on experimental loco.
t3on. Results were ultimately %nuns,
careful and this, too, was abandoned_
Even (Witt.: than this. the Ell-Ree
Products Corporation had been formed
to operate another type of drink render
but the operators were forced to turn b.
other typos of rnachirste.

la the Food Field
The Food Service Company and its

associate, the Mss vatic Auto nervier.
were ITUInutacturIng a food vending
machine about 1930. Tiles sold sand -
/Merles at 10 cent. and other food
products at standard amounts and
proved fairly emcee/taut, It was used
largely in fent:atm where worker?.
needed no longer to bring their lunch
boxes. since the machines provided
lunch for them. The L. A.. Automatic
Berner Company had a similar machine,
of which litne was ever disclosed. The
Prod Service Company met the dower
alone Irivestni.ent In heavy equipment
like the% for fattneles proved unprofit-
able and the company suspended opera -
Wens. The machines are largely null In
'Lark In Detroit and some ultra: ate dn.-
pennon will probably be made of them.
A good Idea was lieredicapped here by
bnelnces 00nd:tearer that made it come
at the wrong time.

Among other discontinued enter-
prises which could be' tested here ere
the Penny Products Sates Service of
America. which rennulactured a selective
1 -cent vender designed pertieutarty for
apartment homes In 1952; the Condo -
ma /a c Vending Company, manufacturer of
a large selective candy tender of hand-
some appearance. Intended especially foe
well lighted theater locations, which to
now confined to the operating Sete
rather than rismattfactuntsg, and the
Michigan Vending Machine Company.
operating Wrigley gum venders ex-
clusively.

A policy of selling ctiparet renders of
the selective type for location owners in
beer gardens, confectioneries and Wu:
location's brought the 111 will of opt: -
AVAIL upon the Safeway Vending Ma-
chine Company cells' last year. Thin
Company was "Sabin:rod by Cleveland
coin machine interests and attempted
to operate on a direct -to -you bests. The
obvious dtIncutty of not having the
fraternal and Minnow co-operation of
throe In the same line of buelnees was
a serious handicap. The Safeway com-
pany had its own finar.oe plan fee
location owners who oeuld buy tben
single machine on terms that the Auto -
matte "thence Company. Tills con,
patsy opened up In Pebruary. 1930. sun
closed its doer just a year later. Oper-
ator" have alleged several wrest tint
many location owners who bought the
company's msentnes soon went been to
the old policy of working with an
eatablialved operator.

A word should be said about the
Detroit Auto:tunic Vending Mackin.,
Company formed about land by State
Senator Arthur E. Wood and others
This Company was to operate the Auto-
mat type of restaurant in this State.
Some experimental units were brought
to the city and an elaborate display se,
sot up one year at the Michigan State

Attention, Coin Men!
Milwaukee has been Inflicted with

intermittent cruelties against pinball
games and other devices for sone
time. Recently the crusade was ex-
tended to tango games In churches.
Rev. IL A. Vette. pastor of St. Doan
face Catholic Church. Milwaukee.
however. made x forceful defense at
bingo and gave a liberal Interpreta-
tion on gambling, the general princi-
ple* of which are worthy of the at-
tention of everyone associated with
the coin -machine Industry. An excerpt
from his statement appears under
elltneto Business- In the Wholesale
Merchandise Department of this leant,
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Fab at Detroit. Apparently not a single
each stseva was ever opened. Response
of the publio to the trial units indicated
thet Detroit people did not "go for -
men an tnetatistion. Each city is a spe-
cial cane in Itself arid Automate have
been prtmertly reach feted to the Eastern
ante. It Is to be seriously questioned
enether they are riot patronized more
for tbe novelty of the thing by out-Of-
towners visiting New York or beenuse
it Is "the smart thing to der as at the
Chestnut Street Automat in Philadel-
phia. People just have not got used to
general automatic merchandising as
evidenced by the reaction in Detroit

A Spectacular Move
By far the most spectacular single in-

stallation ever made in Detroit and
probably In the country. was en experi-
mental series of Consolidated Auto-
matic licachanditeing Corporation tria-

BETTER HEALTH
FOR OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Protect thorn against Tuberculate:3.
the &mate that 21111 leads as a
*muscat death between 15 and 25

BUY mid USE

CHRISTMAS SEALS
The Nadooed. &eh, cited Local Tuban-
culoio Aasecioneas In the Vniad Slate.

chine* made by the Cunningham Doug
Company in its mein Orinersed atreet
store about 1920. About 50 machines
in all were placed there, running some
00 feet along the wall in one part of
the !area store. A change machine was
placed at one end to make change for
whetever the desired machine called
for In (*Inn

Five. ten and twenty -five -cent unite
were used In the different nuietanee
About 50 different types of products
were merchandised in this way in a
thorogcann experiment in mechanical
merchandising. All Items. Of course
were packaged to fit the machine,
Tooth paste, candy and drug sundries
were among the items.

The experiment was abandoned after
s few months. Various factors were
Involved and no final statement appear
to hare been mains by the executive.,
concerned. However. one known ditlikalIty
was that the change machine at that
time was not sufficiently perfected to
prevent frequent use Of lead quarters,
which resulted In giving out Ave gocd
nickels for a slug. a very costly way
of doing husintae. Slug rejectors hese
been Improved since that time and that
objection might no longer be poestbte.

Another clinleulty wits that the ma -
chinas required a relatively large apace
to stock the merchandise. porticru.larly
In door space. A different design. with
machines designed to save floor spare by
having: several merchandise here. dis-
charge In a vertical line, with tbe mer-
chandiae stocked in back. would prob-
ably help on this point. Large skim
merchandising meta are calculated on a
selling ratio per square foot and the
sending machine must meet thew
standards If It is going to enter this
Acid.

The Arm of Joseph J. ElebentstsCE.
rank{ well with the OtatittneTat Who are
still active manufacturer,. This oom-
p.any has been responsible for valuable
money aed merchandise machines for
many decades. Including change makern
automatic deposit savings banks and
postage stamp =thirst*. The letter end
the change makers are in common tiee.
The banks could not prove too useful
in an era which witnessed the abasing
of every bank in America, but may
readily stage a oomoback In the ore
of prosperity.

More Recent Actilvitks
Mention of Febermack products should

introduce a brief survey of maniectur-
mg and national distributing OCUettled
now beteg carried on in Detroit in the
vending tend to conclude the article.
The Nik-O-Lok Compazy, for, inetenee,
headed by the well-known Frederick E.
Turner. has sole franchise right* for Its
product-a lock foe toilet room and
stntslas doors --but does not manu-
facture. It lb one of the MOO: Wide-
spread of washroom service orgaitb:a-
%loan Caine Company boa born men-
tioned. Let the rest he just briefly
listed:

Proton Corporation. manufacturing a
machine to sell protective toilet teat
rarer,. both individually and in pack-
age,.

Automatic Towel Cabinet Company
planning to manufacture an individual
:owe! vender for v.o.shrocen use.

American Dispensing Company. which
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lately started manufacture of an in-
dustrial hand paste soap dispense?, now
being nationally distributed.

Mechanical Merchandisers. Inc. work-
ing on a drink vender, which is likely
to help ootee this important problem for
the industry.

lee Cream Vending Machine Company
has an ice-cream vender which may he
ready for the market soon.

Veniter: Corporatton, manufacturer of
Pack It Shope, candy veridere and the
soap dispenser hitherto mentioned.

Brasx Automatic Store.. manufacturers
of a rotary selective vender, which has
been steadily in business for seven yearn
and is preparing to begin more wtne-
spread production and distribution.

Fenny King System, manufacturers of
aa-Anil 1 -cent bail gum machine

ifttkett Vending Machine Company
now working on a new selective clgaret
Vender.

Phoneguard Company, national dis-
tributor, for a device for attachment to
dial phones requiring insertion of a coin
before the phone may be dialed.

Electrical Products Company. manta-
facturere of the welt -known Electro,lok
and Yffectropek.

Automatic Distributing Company pre-
paring to manufacture a flashlight bat-
ter). vender.

That completes the roster of present-
day manufacturers and the tale of the
many experiments of the peat a or 10
years. They all illustrate the need 01
sound operation based upon the mer-
chandising principles stated at the be-
ginning of this article_

There are Other kinds of vending ma-
chines besides those which have been
mentioned -pop -corn venders, photo-
graph machines and fortune teners, for
instance, but none of those have been
manufactured in Detroit to this time
too ail may be found on location with
Tarring degrees of success. A route of
large pop -Dorn vendors. for instance.
was eetablehed  few years back but
aeon failed. For one thing the machines
cost about 61.400 apiece and the initial
Investment plus other handicaps ulti-
mately ate up the prating. But it would
take as much space stain to list the
possible varieties In venders corering
the country. In this article we have
applied the microscope to tbe operatianein a (Arista locality which may be in
many ways typical of vending machine
operation everywhere.

Vera Jordan. secretary to Jerry Kert-
man, of the American Coin Machine
rairerany. Rochester, N. Y.. looks for-
ward with pleasure to making the
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Seehttrg Sales
Hitting New High

December 25, 1937

CHICAGO, Dee. it-The J. P. Eleeteurg
Corporation. msnufacturer of Sorbing
iitimphonoles, reports that sales are hit-
ting pow highs. especially for this par-
ticular time of the year. 'This lecher
sales record is attributed to a number
of factors." according to officiebt. "First
of all, there has been a marked Increase
of Interest In recordlnpo due In part
to the lame number of phonograph coot-
binatIons that hare been said for in-
dividual hornet. TAN revived interest
in recordings Is continually having more
and more effect on tho playing of records
In public places.

-With this oontlottally ineresetag in-
terest of the general public in musical
reproduction' they deetare. "location
Owners are more eager to bate Seeburg
Syrophonolas placed on their locations
because they thine that they are a
acute* of elites profile to them as well as
a definite attraction to their places of
business.

"Our machines are beautifully styled
end have a dignified appearance, thus
they blend harmostoutaly in practically
any type of surroundings." the exec*
concluded. "The technical Improve-
ments that hare been made on our Eire-
pdsonoles. plus those on the reomets
thernetelvee. have brought musical repro-
duction to a point where it is more life-
like than ever and thus more appealing
to the public."

Kresberg Gets Reply
To Ad 15 Years 01(1

NEW YORK. Dee. 111.--lf you den't
believe advertieing pays In the long
run." says Sena Newberg. of the Capitol
Automatic Music Company, "read this
and be convinced. A good many peers
ago before the coin machine Industry
had developed a wide variety of equtp-
wont we operated under the name or
the Capitol Ptano Company. Among the
automatic machines we bandied was the
oeehretre. piano. which is now practically
obsolete.

"Itaturelly," he went on. "we adver-
tised our products to prospects wo were
anxions to intermit. beagles., our 'sur-
prise the other day when we received one
of our own return node addressed to Our
old firm name at our former address
which we left 15 year. ago. The card.
of course. asked for details about our
orchestra igen°. Imagine a fellow keep -
the our card for IS years and then
*ending it in! We wouldn't beltere
either if we didn't have the evidence."

The Capitol Automatic Amusement
Company la one of the tartlet dlatrth-
utleg oestanleations In the country. A
groat deal of credit for this well -tenth -
limbed business Is satd to be due Sam
reieberg, who -heeds the orgsnleatIon.
Members report* that his firm heedless
Rock-Ota equipeeent because he believe.
it messures up to the standards which
be hen set for his organization.

gteet-712usic feawts
(Wcok Ended December 15)

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc..
are not Included, due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledgment is made
to Mayor Music Corporation. Music
P.alea Corporation end Ashley Music
Supply Company, of New York: Lyon
dr Healy; Cart Fischer, Two Gamble
Hinged Music Company and Western
hook and Stationery Company, of
Chicago
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Music Firm Adds
3 Service Men

DETROIT, Dec. 18-Champion Auto-
matic Music Company, which is Mich: -
Ran distributor for music mealier.. ha*
Just made a further expansion of its
organizatton olth the addition of three
well-known males and service men to its
elan. Louie Denman. general manaKeee
said this week. The company has re-
cently remodeled its main onto.," and
storeroom ant la now enlarging mates
facilities as wall. The company now has
a total of Ot. employees. 1k-i-men said.

The two Chase brothers are the ftrst
of the new additions, Then like Philip
Schaebt, the third of the new trio, have
come from New York City. William
(Willie) Chase N well known in the
coin -machine trade lo Ohio. where he
has ninny friends. and has lately been
to the service end of the field In New
York. His brother, Jack Chase, also
ionic. man, him :Andy been In the serv-
ice feted in both Now york and Philadel-
phia. while Behachna experience hal
been to New York.

Commenting on competitive relations
in the Inchon'''. Berner said: "The cause
of a lot of the In feeling to the coin
machine business is the need of some
service operator for an excuse. The man-
ager does not know conditions in the
fled except as his operators report them
to hire In a large company with several
man out en the route,. Accordingly, the

operator is likely to tell the rueteseer
that he lost some location because of
the competitive tactics of tome appeal -
teen company, leading to a false picture
of that firm's bunnies and resultant bad
!feline.'

Texas Music Ops
State 1938 Goal

HOUSTON. Deo- It-Harold W. Daily.
president of the Woo State Music Ammo -
elation. announces an embitlous pro-
gram for the coming year. Immediately
after the Manila a campaign will be
Alerted to enroll every muse', operator in
Texas. Dues aro $1 a year per ma-
chine. end Texas has over 000 music
operators. Daily believes that more
emphasis aliment be Placed on the actlr-
Ity of the membership and lees on the
amount of money the organization
Haight be able to raise. He pointed out
that every operator owed it to himself
and his business to join the organisa-
tion. then use his Influence at every
opportunity. A 100 per cent member-
ship, paid -up and working. la Mr. Daily's
goal,

At the regular December business
meeting members of Harris County
(Tex.) Music Operators' Association
voted overwhelmingly foe a continustIon
of the non -bumping policy. 'There were
only two dissenting votes: these tor
meditated bumping.
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IIERE'S TUX CARD recently roof -iced by Saes !fresher', of the Capitol
Automatic Music Company, New York, which ho otatk-d out as port of an
adreTtgatYW campaign 15 years ago.

Detroit Operators Air Opinions
On Current Topics Before Trade

DY.TROTT, Deo. 11,-Cross motion* of
opinion among operators in this section
revealed interesting Ideas on such things
as prices of genre*. that a location
docent. stay very long in the operating
field. *red that too many machines in
one location Is a poor idea.

Profitable ideas In operating pinball
games were discussed recently by Al
Curtis and Charles Peledenberg, of the
C. ea F. Amusement Company. On the
question of prima of machines they say
that 'Yenta are %teeth the new higher
prices. The new $75 gamer will do as
much on location as two of the $8.$
games. rd rather have ten good loca-
tions with ten good machines than to
have 50 mediocre locations with in-
ferior equipment. It's easier to service
and to maintain the smaller routes with
better machines"

Curtis said that "a lot of operators
complain about poor business' when the
trouble is that their equipment ii too old
Instead. Business. it is true, has shown
a alight deep in the last 4 or 5 *weeks,
due to local industrial conelltions, but
not enough to account for all the cora-
pleInte of operators."

?riedenberg midi "I like the pin game
emaineme T used to be In the malt
business a few years ago, but I know

of no field where one can make such
quick returns on the money invested.
Of course there la another one-le-that
no business in which a man can start
with too maid] an inmatmant is likely
to be toe good. It requires settle stake
In the buatnraa to keep It atabte."

Curtis called attention to the fact
that "Weed an operator earl realize a
profit on a nutehine, the location begins
insisting on a new machine. I think
this la unfair on the part of the location.
to ask for so much, yet the operator
Is almost compelled to buy him a ma-
chine, or some other operator will
furnish hint one. If all operators would
co-operate, so that location jumping can-
not occur, it would be better for every-
one."

Sam Lieber". a -veteran Detroit oper-
ator, affirmed that high prices of Wanes
Is one of the major sources of the
operator's difficulties,. in the bushiest
today. He even predicted that a oen-
tinitatton of high prices would ruin his
busineee. eltantifarturere, unooe.scious-
ly perhaps. aro gradually putting the
*pet -Jame out of blueness by the tegh
perms of machines." be paid. "A few
yearn ago f had lea re:chines. When
the new Melissa become effective on
Januar), 3. 1 will have about 40 naechines.

Capehart Makes
7,200 -Mile Trip

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., Dee. 111.
-After spending three weeks In parts
of the United State* where the tempera-
ture was around 72 degrees. Homer E.
Capehart. vice-president of the Rudolph
tWrotnurirr7.200C0-mmunnelitrip

in returnedtar ofrecentlytits

worst blizzards on record here. On the
long trtp Capettart met with mono oper-
ators in Oakland. San Franchise, Ira
Angeles. El Paso. Dallas and Olttahcma
City. Problems of mutual interest were
discussed and pions of the Wurlitzer
Company now under way for 1133:5 were
outlined.

Accompanying C-apchert on his top
across the country was his charming
wife. Aa a consequence, "Cape" abare
cloned his old lore-aleptetees--and roc,
the rails, Robert B. notice. esivertistec
manager, went by plane to join Cape -
hart at Los Angeles. Ponest Peterior.
sales manager, and Cart Johneee, plant
manager, also went by plane to attend
the big banquet at Dallas.

Operators In California, Nevada and
Arizona were invited to attend ponies
ether In Loa Angeles or Oakland, which-
ever was most tonvenient. The Los
Angeles party was held on November 70
and the attendance pealed over the 400 I

mark. At Oakland on November 27 e
similar party was held for Wu:ins:re
operators from Northern California. A
number of °Morro and directors of the
California Music Operators' Amoolation
were present at the Oakland meeting,
Including Clete -0e A. =leer, Anthony
Compact:ob, P. Knudson. Alfred Lamb,
Oleo Itildgeford and J. C. Donor.

Following conferences with operatora
In Oakland and San Frenetic°. Ca:eel:art
left for 'Vexes to Korea ti day each in
12 Paso and San Antonio before going on
to Dallas for the big meeting there.

Over 400 operators registered at the
big party In the Baker Hotel, Danes, oo,
December 4 and they were royally en-
tertained by Capehart in the Pres:-
(Writes! mule, before the banquet. Mtn LI
Reynold* had got up from a hospital
cot, where be had been confined with
broken collar bone and fete broken ribs
augained In an automobile soOodent. to
attend the rneetiog. As Wuretteer's dis-
trict manager he introduced Capehart to
the operators. Among those at the
eceakers' table besides the Wurittzer
officers already mentioned were Williams
shearer, A. If, Shannon, Arthur nom
Oster Branch, Tom Murray. W. R.
Mediate. R. E. Alexander, Don Y. Leo
and 0. P. Kramer. At all of these parties
there wan creditable entertathir.erst are_
 good program_ Souvenir& were also
presented by WurIlleee.

In explaining the purpose of his else
and the get-togethers with music oper-
ators. Capehertesald that "busineest today
Is a hard fight for profits. It makes re
difference whether It be the clothlne
business, the drug buainesie the butcher.
the baker or the candlestick maker' -an
aro constantly confronted by a emcee -
lion of major problems that requto
careful attention and seal bard week
Tice business of being a melee operator
or a manufacturer of musical imam -
manta is no exception to that rule. It is
my belief that If we can get together
owe In a white to mix In such good
time's. to talk and to relax without
touctitag upon levelness matters-that
everyone Is refreshed arid goes awsy
with the desire to tackle the job at
WUXI with renewed oteeloy and fre-
quently with mew Mesa and a new for -
ward -looking viewpoint. Everybody lam
a good time and I believe that an oc-
casion"l get-together with people you do
business with for the sole purpose e
having * good Lime is a mighty hoolt117
thing to doe'

All that tirne I used to buy three nee
raschirees a week. Today, in buying
machine at $75 a. an average price, too
large a percentage of my Owe= ham to
be put In for new investment. The
average operator aboutd be able to put
back one -forth of hie net income tow
new machines. The average operator
today near about enough In a week
to buy two machine et present precer
if he used ail his income to buy me,
chines. It now require* about week.
to recover the full purchase price of
mschtne. One operator I know doesn't
get his mousy for about 00 days and tif
that time the manes bre antiques. If
the manufacturers could figure out setae
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w.y to help us stay in titbit:wee, It irUl
be the saltation of the ladustry."

A restaurant Owner. J. A. Laughren.
who Operstes the Golden Toner Restau-
rant. a popular downtown place, had
the Idea once of owning machines and
operating them himself. Now he saw
'I believe the location owner 'should
stick to his last. The operator has hie
Mid and I as a restaurant owner bare
mine. The problems of servicing coin
re/Ability& cannot be adequately handled
by the store owner. Machtness require
service. they sometimes get out of order.
and they require frequent changes to
keep them with the appeal of novelty.
Thr these reasons. It is is better propo-
aition for Use store proprietor to here
someone else piece machine* In his atcee
on a commtaakm beets."

Henry C. Lemke. well known to the
trade. is the man who comes forward
to way that "too many machines in a
single location Is st poor tiles. My recent
complaint is about e bowling alley loca-
tion where I had five machines. Be-
cause it was a recreation place, the
tendency was to place more machine*
In as freely sa the location owner wanted
them.. This soon meant an Investment
of about $2,000 because of the expensive
type of machines I plaoed there. Figur-
ing things up. I worm found that I
should take in a dollar a slay each per
machine to testify the Investment, or an
memo. of $35 a week foe the location.
Scene plates would pay that much, but
this one could not. So I finally per-
suaded the location owner that It would
be better for us both not to hare too
many re.echinew In the place. I would
tree a location before I would again
keep a batch of expensive niachicue in a
plate that did not pay out on the In-
vestment."

Deadline Set for
Exhibits at Show

CHICAGO. Dec. 1R.-A departure from
lbw polity of previous years with refer-
ence to exhibit space nt the 1938 Coin
Machine Show was announced from the
oftlte of the National Association of Coln
Operated Machine Manufacturer* follow-

committee.
Its protect operators, jobbers and dis-

tributors against any unscrupulous. bat -
minute exhibitors, It was agreed that no
sppliestlaeus should be considered unless
seceived at the NACOMM office cot hater
than January S.

Space available for exhibits Is already
practically filled. and as announced in
lista previously published. practically
every manufacturer who exhibited heat
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PERMO
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CORP.

ate,itenevensd One.
Chicacen tn.

Puilless issue
Dun to the exigencies (whatever

that la) of the Christmas season the
bright Idea of having at puttied& Issue
of The ilitIbcerd has been suggested
as a sort of good -will gift to the op-
erators of America.

The loom of The HU/board dated
January I la the one in question. All
of the editorial work in getting this
issue out must be done just before
Christmas. The adverttsing men of
the reartufeeturers' stall, the &deer -
Wang agencies and others would be
relieved of work nod before the big
holiday of a he year-and operators
will be too busy recuperatir.sp from
playing &ante, Claus to read putts
about machine's.

year will be at the 1938 show with new
and Improved models In addition to
many manufacturers who have never be-
fore exhibited.

Any prospective exhibitors who have
not yet applied for space are urged to do
so immediately.

Forecasts of attendarce at the ahem.
by operators. Jobbers end dearibut:,-.
excieed thme of any previous years. ,

based on the large number of advance
registrations already received at the
NACOMM office, with registrations' still
coentng in ovary day In large guarantee

Operator* are warned that the free
advance regtatratIon closes also on Janu-
ary 5. 1938. After that date the regular
regtatration fee of $1 win be charged.

Never So Promising,
Word for 1938 Show

CHICAGO. Dee. 18, -Never before In
the history of coin machine shows has
there been as much enthusiasm dis-
played as there to for the 1038 coin ma-
chine allow. according to atatements of
those connected with directing the an-
nual cesivention.

C. S. Darling. secretary of the National
Association of Coin -Operated Machine
Manufacturers. rep arte the greatest ad-
vance regntretion of operators at alienan early date. Dosch taalt brings In
registrations In quantity, he says, so
that the office staff to working over-
time to keep up with the recording.
Motels also are reporting a flood of room
reeervattona.

To date there are only a few more
booths available for exhibit*. From, All
indications !twee will he sold in a few
clays.

Slimy of the manufacturera are going
to exhibit many new and novel machlnos
for the first time at the convention,
There will ,be machinm for every ter-
ritory. The show committee has ar-
ranged one of the greatest parties for
the openstors. Nothing is being left
undone to show and to give them the
time of their lives.

Valuable prime. suet as a Buick sedan.
Royal Wilhelm house trailer, Garwood
speed beat- traveling bags, radios andnumerous other pares. will be given
away absolutely free to the operators.

If you have not already made your
reservations you had better done, now
Send it In today and 'livid a lot of red
tape sad unnecessary delay. Send foe
'our season pare today. Use the free
registration blank elsewhere in thistime.

Jerry Kart:nen. of the American Coin
Machine Company, Rochester, N. V., has
just returned from Syracuse, N. Y.. where
he displayed Beeburg's Rex and Royale
syrnphonolaa. Jerry reports that the
Syracuse operators ere highly pleesed
with the merit* of the Elosburg produc-
tions. Jerry also says that he is having
his beet year with Stoner'e products since
hla assignment as a Stoner distributor
for Western and Central New York.

RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS
WURLITZER-Model P -12s 585.00
WURLITZER-Model 400s 140.00

Ti'.,. 400, I. kris thse ill matith..-4.4.02 Ube ova.)
ROCK-OLA-1936 Models 115.00
CAPEHART-1936 Models 60.00

TERMS -1, 3 Cash Deposit With Order. Balance G. 0. D.

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO 101 W. Insaw000
of KANSAS CITY, MO.

measure

GEORGE OLiEN- And HL Music al Teem:env
Mcusookum Nair cot poreeg4 et Americo

 Creation of a particular style or develop-
ment of a definite trend . . consistent high
quality performance . . out -of -the -ordinary
presentation - these are the markers which
on the yardstick of entertainment.

It is this same yardstick which has measured the success of
Seeburg instruments-which has proved their leaderhip in the
phonograph field. The distinctive beauty . . life -like reproduc-
tion and superior mechanism of the 20 Record Multi -Selector
Symphonolas, Royale and Rox, with the original Lumalite Grille.
aro factors contributing to greater daily profits for Sooburg
operators.

success

P. SEEBURG

IDLE MUSICAL MTV/.
MINTS SLKCE 1102

TD rill
MUSH: OPERATORS

Of AMERICA, THE
. 1. P. SEERURO CORPORA -

TICS EXTENDS THE
COMPLIMENTS Of

THE REARON
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0 Trroly-meant :cords bear many repeatings
.So again to our friends . . . here's
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 oi THE GEORGE PONSER ORGANIZATION

AND
41/ 803 WEST ADAMS STREET, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

A NEW MEMBER OF THE PONSER FAMILY PLEDGED
444

rItt-til_t VP* ILLIF_,
Readers' Forum Has Defense of
Pin Gaines in Local Newspaper

31 West 60th Strout. Now York City.
1435 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
11-15 East Runyon Street, Newark. N. J.
900 North Franklin. Philadelphia, Pa.

TO SERVE FLORIDA OPERATORS WITH
SPEED, SAVINGS and SATISFACTION!

Orttitsg favorable publicity In local
rirsopapers fur amusement games is n

matter that donuts Intelligent approach
in all cities!. When local ppoplr err get-
ting publicity for their agitatioo agninat
ptnhail gamest It often happens that
the "Reeder*' Forum- or "Leiters to the
Miter" column of the local paper is
about the only mean. available for nuk-
ing a public defense of the Came*.

'The following letter and the article
Which !anoint will Illustrate stint can be
done.:

"Dear Ur. Hurd: For over isle months
I Eaves followed with Interest your
suttees on vain -Operated machines in
The Billboard. Most of your preemie -
none have incited me to the pitch you
taunt have tied when doing your writing.
lily only croliet was to write for n local
newspaper In defense of coin -operated
machines to this locality.

"I have had the opportunity to ere
the Inside of the business. I have also
heard from the eltita3the -disapproving
arguments' and fanatical fury directed
against the pin games. One person In
particular, a manatee. has devoted his
time to desalting tip. as he calla It. the
ratketeers In our town. nor sortie time
Use minister has mad. public cite:Horn
of the pin grime business, and It was
Only recently that anyone ever bothered
to refute him.

-Incensed by the latest attack he had
made on the gamest and their supposedly
Ill effect& I composed a letter to the
tunneler and sent It to the editor of
the local newirpaper. It was published
and the public mesons. has beets very
favorable. In fact. they have been look -
tug tot the Author to wrests snore artWlee."

The article as it appeared in the local
newspaper n reintrned as follows:

OPEN FORUM
Dear Reverend: Crutch= has tong

been the internam for progress. Since
man first objected to women coerong
OW of the cave there has been argu-
ment and discuesion. nut had woman
not tome out of the cave could we have
reached our present atistus of cinilined
Order? Man's crttictsm of woman In
that one indeed lost Its purpose.
Critiolun of any kind can lose It..
pose where it Iowa direction.

We are referring to the type of grill-
ctstri you are expounding daily Om the
erne of pin women their operators.
taverns and their owner. You hew'
wanton a dark and stoked picture of
the wrong, that are caused by this type
of inouserrant You are objecting to
amusement which to necessary to every
human being end snow only one aide
of the question. Being. I am sore. a
Started man, you must admit there
are two at to every argutnesit-let
me abed some light on the other side
for you.

I am a Christian nun, attend church
each Sunday and am employed se a tont-
*nommen and work In the mills regularly
In Anscortes. At time* when I need
ntloantiori you will find ma suroutnn
myself In Om of the myriad tavern.

*b.

1.01

Boob igfjeg anb erceting5

IMr

*or

fot

of the optimality. There are tiestiment.
too. Slum you will see me playing some
rd the pin garnet located in these taverns

am not forced to May the games-no
one induces me or bears the *lightest
pressure to encourage me to play them.
This machines are merely sitting there
and when 1 feet any desire to gamble I
enjoy putting a few nickels in one of
the pin game. whether I win Or lose.

&nor nun (test came Intocitistence
be haw gambled. He .cant help It. lie
instinctive. In all our lives when we
merely walk across, the street, we are
gambling with fate. I might wink right
into your oar. itererersd. and never
again see the light of ctey. But do I
ask you to junk your autoennbikni Even
to business, trades and protessione you
find gambling bottling fun sway In
whether cc not they will take a profit
or a lose. Ito you see there will always'
be rambling in some form. Isn't It
het ter to hose that type of gambling
which has the fewest evils? Pin games.
tt is the belief of many of tie, as they
are now conducted In an orderly and
bturinculike manner. are that type of
gambling, with the fewest evils and
the moat advantages and benefit's.

The lust great advantage that pill
names being to the community is the
opportunity for ennpioylog a largo num-
ber of people. In Anecortee atone pin
games directly give work to nine people

U you could look into their tiros.
need the work badly and would not at
present have employment were the pin
games, riot In operation. Indirectly many
people ere ettipkryod thru the numerous
beer tavern. which. due to the enter-
taining qualities of these paste, en-
large their trade and twoessitete DOA*.
Mortal help.

Another great advantage which comes
directly to- thousands of people thruout
the city. county. State and nation la the
Monroe derived thru tanstion of these
games. The city gain* a yearly Income
of approximately 024.00. which apreeds
Moen thruout the community In new
buildings. Improved civic works and so-
cial welfare. The county receives an
Income thru the taxation of pin gamest
of appwixlnuetely $200 a year. the State
receives about $300, yearly mid the fed-
eral government gets 10 par cent of the
coat of all machlnes purchased during
the year, wb.chamounts to approximate-
ly $100. Can any moon be said on the
point where pin gainless bring en Income
to the people which spreads itself ad-
vantegouny to universal good? No. un-
Mee we add that Anomalies. tedienitilly.
la given the rein of keepting her own
money In the city and preventing some
outside Interval to come In, reap the
harvest and take the money inray where
It doe. us no good AnsfOrtes to grow-
ing with pli3 game operated

I repeat again Unit In Ii true that
coition.= la necessary for coriUnited
progress and edvaneement of arty com-
munity, but it 'seems only right that
criticism. where It Is given. shcand be
directed toward true evils. Pin mane*
tray hive u few disadvantages --any
busturaa or jrrotesaion contents evils of

itte Week's Rest RecotS
Selected by The Billboard From the Latest Recordings

Released

That phonograph operators may be more selective In buying records' Vac
ItlUboard presents thin apecial feature. !Inch week's popular dance and raor
records are beard. but only those with greatest play potenUalltles tire listed.

SWEET MUSIC
HORACE HEIDT There's a Geld Mine in the Sky and this avoid draw plenty
Brunswick 8021 r.cit cis .43n theyhear the singing guilm,-

Shenanigans fa dandy mate for a down with 'Yvonne King and
the Glee Club using an trish irg to tonionnorionni.

RUSS MORGAN Haw many Rhymes Csa Yeti Cii? la now twist and a bettor err
Bruaswkk 8022 lee the Knock. Knock peaty tame).

I'm Laughing Up My Sleeve rand they'll want to get in on
rho hanos of this side at a onkel  hal.

GLEN GRAY Thanks fee the Memory tne-ory Urgent warblers sviaotty white
Deems 1541 two Caus Lena boys Insane volt ilnalso.

Kama. Voss Moo. Is Here Again (rosy Poly Pee Wee Hunt a
in a kre.al mood to cisdu the moon about that man).

SWING MUSIC
IAN SAVITT The Cm'.y in us Mot (the Tap Hatters loaf with is. shuttis

Bluebird 7295 onanyn that's solo -town).
I Lire the LH. 1 Lows (both songs tee non Ii' lots* and ann

show. so hang Out a U. of P. tonnes an your phcena'

LARRY CLINTON Oft, Lady Se Geed (but It's so herd to tor coed wften rt.
Victor 25724 Clink:a-4.am sing it and syncopate it se sooner.

The Owe Rae la recent fareArlte vette bas Wain soon to bocce.,
....robed" faveeite for tiling the lyrk:2).

VOCAL
DOLLY DAWN You're a Sweetheart (with CeOfte Hall's Fiend making rt.
Vocation 3874 music. this doll sounds sweet on arty song).

Lot's Path a Uttia Wee (the tidy plats carries and Me is
lust another way of saying "I Ilene you").

FRANCES LANGFORD Once In a White Itheryll tool the &ono m..,r. e than just on.,
Dacca 1542 an a whale).

rartwee. My Lev* to sweet lady of sing that really gots under
a balled 10 .00 tete orstornarsi

JERRY COLONNA You're My u..robiss louts too t. Brown to share when it

Vocation 3876 conics to yelling).
Heater I rc1 Hock, its. Pup, but Hector the Garbage Col -

teeter,

INSTRUMENTAL and NOVELTY
TEDDY WILSON Don't Sums Me i Bonny Goodrnan's purse liar really shine.

Brunswick 8025 .of 1440 playing in the sting stsio).
totween Rio Devil and the Deep Rhos See (Teddy ',Atli that

Ce clebh11 mean with than ivceloil.

MAE QUESTEL Is per Little Wooden Shoes HI,' is the original Dotty Coco
Dc<ca 1544 gel and wouldn't yes.Th.

I Want Yoe foe Christmas tend with the holalay rush a It is.
soon, war, retry coop for Christman

RACE
THE ZA zu GIRL Mr Plight..... 64.4 Ibises Pritjrc In the dusky, husk,'

Vocation 03884 rnarnart.
He Lett lie itno she'll get Ions back some day-she boom 'Jr

hems, she hooesi.

its own-but these disadvantages and
these prbtotelotts exist only because their
disadvantages or so-called evils are out -
neighed by their benents_

Let me cite an example of tine for
you. Medicine and its science have no
doubt been one of the greatest boons
to =unkind_ nut do we fan a minute
doubt its truth of gresitrova merely be-
came there has developed a vast horde
of quacks. quack rme diciries. dope ring,*
and the like? It is foolish to oven nug-
gest It.

All right then, lot us hook at some
of the truly corniptiv vice rings in
the world that actually warrant cent -
clam and reform. Aa long ea we are
on the taxmen.= of -gambling.** reflect
for a moment on the stock market haz-
ard This vice has ruined the lives
of millksiot Of people in -this country
and Abroad The stock exchange (Ha
title Moat apt-for It exchanges an Inno-
cent man's money to the bands of a
thief) law aloud 'dome In its glorified
oretruction of life and property, and yet
do criticism and reform begin to touch
It? What have you In all your fife done
to help alleviate this evil? Con you
truthfully say that you have made one
gesture toward annihilating the largest
"gyp ticket" in the world?

the Lord gave his Son to the world
to die on the cross foe the erne of man-

kind. Christ died for the wrongs hi
knew were Inherent In all the people. Me
dbelplee were given to the world to help
eradicate the erne of week men. YOU.
as one Of those disciples, must feet your
duty. But first, what la your duly!
Is It to condemn one person or two fee
attempting to Uee and let lire? Is, tt to
drive one man to poverty-begrudge him
 right to make a living when he is
doing snore than iris port In charitable
enterprise daily? Should you fight the
rights of many merely because of pc:-
scaull grudge Co' Orenadiee? And does
personal prejudice find any oognutence
In the eyes of our Maker? Wouldn't It
rather be to do the most good fee tin
greatest number of people. end wouldn't
you come nearer to accompltahing Usti
by rearming the SUVA existing which
contain only corruption and wicked-
nese?

If you could offer some plan of pa -
 itae working reform that would be for
the common good and would at the aunt
time provide some means of acnusereent
and entertainment to 1111 the nortral
needs of man tontesd of panning. crIti
curing and falling to offer any construe -
tire reform. you con rest assured of uni-
versal co-operation.

In closing. as a 'pokes:man of bun -
dregs. lot me my: -Let he who huttb not
ion Coat the first atone.-
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72e ti) En9 la it)
BOtatilf. Dec. 18.-J, V. ettreasitrick.

Fondant of the Fttroc Company. is re-
ported to be making frequent trips from
Bridgeport, Conn to the Hub to con -
ter with °come V. Young. of Westroca.
Inc. There are rumors of something
beppetalrig after the coin machine snow.

Men along coin resehtne TOW have
been trying to find out the name of
Jerk Sweetens fiancee. It Is Ruth Good -
Man and she comes from Quincy. Jack
and it. brother, Phil Swartz. operate the
Whittle Vending Company. of Winthrop.
!lass.

PercyA. (Bob) Sylvester, who oiweatee
Waning scales. and Helen Costc110.
dietitian at the Hotel Brunswick. re-
cently tied the marital knot at Cam.
bridge. Mai.. Where they both reside.

Barney and Untie Blatt. of the Atlas
00th Machine Company. were spotted
In the balcony press seats at the Boston
Carden last Monday night enjoying the
Boast all-Ansernaen ateateue boxing
tournament sponsored by the Irtah-
Anserttan A. A.

Harold Hareick. local phono op, has
returned from New York. where one of
his new inventions was exhibited before
a group of aeronnutioal engineers. Her -
Irking Invention is reported to be a
Igtud Went defroster. which if success-
ful should do a lot toward making flying
alfgr in icy weather.

Luke Levine has formed a new com-
pany known as the Advance Coin Ma -
thine Company. He reports he is being
kept plenty busy fulfilling demands for
tieeburg music machines. Hen said to
be lining up the better spots in the
south end of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallen Holt In the Hub
from Bangor. Me.. foe several days seeing
the eights and d log porno Clartstrnee
shopping. While Mrs. Holt spent her
time shopping Charlie kibitzed around
the coin machine sector.

Ben Palastrant, of the Supreme Vend-
ing Company. reports that the number
9E" bolds no horrors foe him. On this
past Monday. the 13th. he showed Cy
looehe the new II-Pop-tt corn -popping
render. Jacobi. who operates a scale
route and heads' the Interstate Back
Number Magssino Company. halls from
Cambridge and Is reported to be the Ws:
Hirt England jobber to roe the, traehtne.
Palastrant reports that Jacobs was cer-
tainly Impressed with what he sew, for
he pieced an order for 100
and 'my() lien a check for the full
amount of the sale.

t Wottit
PORT wowni. Tnx.. Deo. 38.-Teme

operators from ail over the State at-
tended the premier showing of lislire
ree-trend games in Dallas December 8.
night on hand with n emits end hand-
shake end onthnsiaot:c description of
the new Idea was Jim Buckley. genial

nitro nutneetn and ambaantdor of good
silt from the Badly orrice.

S. 1.. Stanley. general manager of
Autorrestic. swung Into Cullen right on
time to greet Jim. se did Helen Savage
from the Automatic -Ft. Worth office.
After the showing Stanley continued his
trip this Tnxne. /stopping off in San
Antonio and Fn. Worth before heading
for the Terinesece line and home.

Lots of familiar faces were seen ea
the showing. Among them Si Lynch and

Furlow; S. in Quern, Ed Moore and
Jack Sprott from Temple; wbiic Louie
Solomon and C. P. Moore represented the
Par Wean Very Out to see -Tubby"
Andrews,. Eddie &hate "Pop- Newell.
It. L. Dank Jack Maloney, Bob Martin_
Jack Walker. W. S. Antonio and N. Led-
better from Oklahoma.

Everybody is very glad to bear Earl
Reynolds, Is recovering rapidly from a
broken collar bone after narrowly recap-
lin melons injury When his car over-
turned near Italy. Tex, a week ago. A
gold modal to nor!. who, the armoring
terribly and looking like is bandaged
football hero, completed his job of co-
host with Heiner Cripebart at the %nue-
!neer party hrlit in Delia. last week.
mending an the operator's and their wives
berm' happy.

"Sweet dishes" on toteof tables around
Pt. Worth three days, settee Emmert
Walker. Harry frontier and Pete Angell
teturned from deer hunts with DEER -
believe It or not!

With Christmas just around the next
week -end. Helen Savage le making
preparations for spending the holiday*
In Memphis with Arc mother and
brother.

The J. B. Livingstone and Harry
Moslem are 'expecting" grand Utile
Christmas. present*, and bores honing
they grow up to be big oeln machine
men -or women.

Deitch
DETROIT. Dec. 18. --Well Game OP -

motors' Association has completed air-
r.uleementa with the Wabash Railroad
far n group of special cars to carry
operators from this section to the coin
machine oonventio in Chicago. The
special will leave the Mien Station at
Ptirt and Third streets here at 12:07
pen, Monday. January 17. and will arrive
in Chicago at 4 4..5 p.m. The round-trip
special fare for ape Ilia a return time
limit of 10 days. Tlekata can be secured
at A. P. Satire Company. 3002 Grand
Piers avenue. or the Angott Coln MA -
chino Ezeharige. 8025 Linwood avenue.

Charlie Kate, representative of Eehltdt
Supply Compan. spent the week -end
with cinder) and helped introduce the
now Exhibit game Here and Rounds to
the loco/ trade. Chartes Sigel. of To-
ronto. Ont., sea another visitor. During
the course of his five-day stay with the

firms lie is reported to have placed
large order of various types of equip-
ment.

A group of Canadian operators ar-
ranged a party at the Book Ceeino. lead-
ing Detroit night spot. for tilt Wednes-
day evening. Posture of the evening
was to be an exhibit -Wet by William
Goldberg of how the Big Apple le danced
In Ormeda.

On December 11 Judge Sherman Cal-
lender granted a 80 -day continuants, of
the rrauatning order to the suit brought
by the Lemke Coin Mee/sine Company to
restrain pollee of Ileaeremek from In.
teetering with the operation of the firm's
machines in the north -end Detroit
suburb.

James Ashley. of the American Noretty
Company. purchased a number of Wat-
ling atone during the pare week. Scales
are enjoying a steady patronage In this
territory. Op. who hare established
routes report the play of these machine.
to be the steadiest ID the Industry.

All Cedars employees have been in-
vited to attend a party given for the
employees of the Electracal Products
Company on December 23. Clarion will
install throe automatic phonies to enter-
tain the group, and Tata will be ex-
changed. Scene of the event will be
the main Office of the Electrical Products
Byrn.

Louis Berman, general manager of the
Champion Automatic Music Company.
returned from a business trip to New
York City. White be was away he left
the business hero In charge of his
brothers..

Alex Pappas, local amusement
operator. b -la recovered eurrielently

from his recent Illness to return to
=use operation of his routes.

The firm of Ray and Noel. amusement
ga-ms operators. bee split up. and Ray
Zientersky. one of the partners In the
business. lute sold his Interest to Harry
Weinberger. operator of ifmrrta Amuse-
ment Company. The original firm of
Pay and Noll is being changed to the
Noel Amusement Company and will be
carried on by Noel Cotner, one of the
original partners.

Lee M. Dorman. Now York Ctty repre-
sentative of the Electrical Products Com-
pany, was n visitor at the home office
of the !inn this week.

Annual meeting of the Detroit skill
Game Operators' Amseelation hes been
postponed until after the holidays-. Elec-
tion of officers tall be held at that sine_

IL.E Creston has compleely .ered
from hie recent Illness and again has
resumed management of the 1L E.
Oraseck Company, operator of amuse-
ment machines. Its recently purchased
the interest of Max Moore 1n the rem -
win"' and is now mole proprietor. At the
present time lee In operating from 8100
East Jefferson avenue, !Mt expects to
open new headquarters :portly.

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ending Dec. 20

1

BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCAUON

137318-'11-enks for tee
MM. et o re" and "Mains.sed
That moon liner, Ag.sin.-
%ecs F i e Ids Rippling
Rhythm.

8005 --"The teney Doodle"
"I Want 'Ira. foe

Christmas," Music in Russ
Morgan Mouser.

15,6---enar ore ca,,e of
Mine" and "Won't You
Come OA. to Pev Houser
Dick Robertson Orceestra

25712 --what VilS I es,'
In the Merni and
"terse Ye, "Fats"
Walla. Rhythm.

3,554 _ "!sectLomond-
and "I'm Coming. Vir-
ghee." Mackie Sentivan
Orchestra.

287305

--.,

--"How Many
Rhymes Can You Cot"
and "Setter To term You
With" Seep fields RID-
raise Rhythm

13013 --"Mama. Moon
is Hoe Again" and *Swot!
Someone" Horace tic,41
Aireete en:gado&

Ther

15e0-ein.. Got My 14(....1
cat on you.* and .-1 Re-
member." Civil t ray Casa
Loma Orchestra.

25705.--ivo Cot MyHer" Set on you.... end
"'True Ceefessionn Larry
Clinton Orchestra.

3061-.14.,.... you Ma f
Mss Jonas?" and "A
Seance Lona-nets" Swint
and Sway with Sammy
Koren

307304---You Took the
Word, night OA of MYHewn. and "This Little

Rhythm," thmSemlUtrole
reeds Rodioneg Rhy

6015--"Isnee Weekif You
Can Get it" aed "Thieet
Ara Looking up." Teddr
Wilson Orchestra.

1531-='1'n, Clad for Yew
take" and -Downstream."
Andy Katt Clouds 04 lay.

2:.117 -*loch Lofted"
....d -c«,-.4 Hop," ainny
Goodman Onthatstra.

1873 ---"How Maw Rlw'v,eacar, ye. c..er ...,.1 ..I..,
she One Who toms You"
George Hall Orchestra.

4

-
117256--"Onco lr, a White"
and "94.40en Isabel Or'
rye Nehee, Cscr,estra.

7985 -"In ftw Still of the
Ng ht" ard "Who OrAwoll"
leo Reisman Orchestra.

1521 -"fuse Simple21.093-"fl;eiv
melody" and eekne..sy es
Hansen." Chick Webb Or-
damn*,

Doodle"
bed eWlesr* Tawny Om-
ter Orctwdvs

3$62-"I Warn,* See InWinctseles Conserv" and
"Sweet Someone." Ileum
Soren Orchestrat' 57320--Haviso C a I I s"

Ind "Song of the Islands."
[Lobby Brian. bay soprano.
with Max Tares Chants.

8007--Peocom Man*" and
"Goss' 144V,V4'e." Hudson.
Deletnee Orchestra.

1533 -"True Conhatatan"
and "You're Out of This
World to Me" !.far Hal-
sett Orth

25707--"Abba Dabba" and
"The Cawnobrito Are Swing.
le'. Law Clinton Orches-
ten -

1SSO--"If It's the Lao,TIloo I Do- and "You're
In Love with Lam.'"
Fletcher Hendencei On

DIAMOND BELL
Ths Above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the market with s coin top sliew-
leg the test 3 coins, the best pro-
tection agarritt slugs.

Built in 3 Models,
5411, front Vindity it'd Cold Amtd

Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
lass -Tale 001.....To. TM.

0.81. scine. "WATLIMOITIL.- Chicle*.

Tom Thumb Jar Games
aareola Jar. Ss ash. Winner., Preen..
INIce. .4 orgy A. 115.10. / -
Qauffelak. WrIle for .ista.L. it I -e I. -.ma.

TOM 'MUMS, 11.0. 77. N 4 14,00,

BIGGER THAN

"MARIE"

7--""f:IVEW DES7 i.-ef

VIII

lIPSY-000011"
1(100 VICTOR

RECORD
No. 25693

Topping the records of Tommy
Dorsey's "Mane"... his "Who"
and "Dips.), Doodle arc tasking
coin machines hum everia betel
Get this record now! It pays big -
berm pecks! Remember, Victor

Records arc warp -resisting.

Wawa berms ten° males sty "RCA"
-ruse In - Poreseuie in Glase-

r:ate IA Toor

bows u the Ko' rr..r 5..4a1.
Sul ft NIX 64. Naweli

It Pays To Us*

VICTOR and
BLUE BIRD RECORDS
RCA Monufattunaa Co.. Int., Ca N J
A S..vire of teeth, CnoperatIon of Am..kodha4 OS.
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NAY
SAFE!

IT BUILDS PERMANENT,
STEADILY INCREASING
INCOME IN A LEGITIMATE
OPERATING BUSINESS,

PATIP(73
PDMING

U -POP -IT IS . . .

 thoroughly perfected auto-
matic corn - popping and
',coding mechinel

PRECISION -BUILT
to stand up end deUver years
of profitable service :n thou-
sands of locations.

FULLY GUARANTEED
against all hidden defects, a
product of DAVAL, backed
by 29 years of successful
manufacturing and business
experience - plus fair

RANEL INCORPORATIM
325 N. Hoyno Ave. CHICAGO, ILL
A,661iaird witb DAVAL MFG. CO.
SOLO ONLY TO OPERATORS
THROUGH DISTRIIIUTORS

Distribs Announced
By Popmatic Exec

sr. LOWS, Dec. la -'The growling
popularity of the corn -popping render
was reflected this week In the announce-
ment of It. Ortenbaurn. president of
Popmetio Manufacturing Company. of
new distributors for the Sines Popinatia
machine.

Dtatributor for Maine. Vermont and
New Hampshire is W. P. Hamel. 80 South
Siam street. Concord, N. IL In Georgia
If. IT. Sklar* hart organised the 00.3:1011
PoptnatSo Company. with hea.dguartera
at the Antsy Hotel, Atlanta_ Allen S.
Roberts. whose address is the George
Vanderbilt Hotel in Asheville. N. C., haa
been appointed distributor for that
State. In Texas, IL B. Athaeley, 602 North
St. Paul street. Dallas, has proentsed to
Introduce Popnuttic to the Lone Star
State in a big way.

New York City and New York State
rate two separate and distinct organize -
Ilona for the handling of the machine_
Sam Nxesberg. of 460 West 34th street.
Now York, haa organized the Popmatic
Salta and Supply Company at the same
oddly:ea. Covering the citiee of New York.
Rockland and Westchester. the territory
directly north of New York City. the
ritale of New Jersey and the eastern half
ca Pennsylvania. A. J. and OeOege
NavSekaa. 231 Brood street. Fbreararille.
Conn.. have taken over ail New York
Mate except those parts just mentioned
and the States of Connecticut and
Rhode /eland as well.

Urge Cleanliness
Upon Vending Ops

We 00011 to repeat 011ryr Irv* fre-
quently on the subject of keeping ma-
chine' clean and attractive, but it le
simply because we want every operator
to give plenty of thought to this subject.
The majority of bulk vending machine
operators realtre that eleanlinesta is a
venue which cannot be denied If you
expect patronage.

When you walk Into a restaurant you
ineartsbly look around to are whether
the place appears to be clean and you
walk out It you are unfavorably im-
pressed_ You aro punned In your
action, too. Public sentiment and pub-
lic health conunkelons hare taken bold
of every restaurant in the country. They
must have a license to operate, and
sanitatior. and de:intimate is one of the
requirements for the license.

Well. then, people are the same about
vending machines. They refurk to
spend money for merchandke which
causes out of an unsightly machine. Not
only this, the principle of common de-
cency demand" that you keep your ma -
chime clean and sanitary, and if you

don't there's going to be stormy weather
ahead.

But look at it from your own aide of
the story. Every operator knows that a
bright, clean and shining machthe tar
outeterna the duly, grimy vender. So it
for no other reason than increased sales
it certainly pays to clean up your equip-
ment inside and out-and keep it clean.
-Northwestern Corporation, Morris, Ill.

U -Need -a -Pak Sales
Launched in Boston

BOSTON, Dec. 18.-Maurice hanahner.
well-known distributor of reconditioned
vending nuschicees. announced this week
the establishment of the U -Need -a -Pea:
Sales Coeporatlori. located here at 1361
Washington street_ Kushner reports
that this new firm of which he
president and treasurer, will be the New
Ragland distributor for the cigaret mer-
chamalsers manufactured by the U -Vied.
a -Pak Products Corporation, of Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

The X. L Coin Machine Company. of
which Kea -liner Is nusn.ager. formerly
handled both used venders as welt as
the new U -Need -a -Pales_ However, under
the new arrangement Kushner stated
that the *den of the new cigsret senders
will be handled separately.

" Phis new company." he declared.
-requires a lot more space to somensyso-
date the business we, have been enjoying
since we announced its opening. For
that reason we have taken space adjoin -
trig the present headquarters of the X_ L.
Coin Machine Company. The X. L. corn -
party will handle used venders exclu-
sively from tiow on. and the now ma-
chines win be distributed by the
U -Need -a -Pak Sales Corporation. We
have a complete stock of the latest
eigaret venders on hand ranging from
the four -column vender on up to the
12 -column machine. We also have a
nine-e-ttumn gum, candy and mint ma-
chine put out by the firm_ In addition
to our stock of equipment. Kushner
ooncluded, "we have a staff that in
thoroly trained to all Use essentials of
the nwrchendistng industry: -

Robbins Markets
New Apple Vender

BROOKLYN. Dec. 18,-The oppor-
tunity for bUYIng apples all wrapped up
In cellophane is being offered to the
public by the new vender manufactured
by D. Robbins & Company.

In describing this new machine Rob-
bins stated: "Our apple vender is not an
experiment. We are now operating sev-
eral hundred In New York City and they
aro doing a anis bustneas became* we
are using the beat apples obtainable.
People Ilito the idea of buying apples
wrapped in cellophane bonsi:a. 'his pro -

MEMBERS OF THE STARE of the Ittiety formed U -Need -a -Pak Salta Cor-
poration, Boston. are (left to right) Gladys MuAhrtre: Meunier Kushner, preat-
dcnt: Ruth Wortrenan. 0. Adams end Harald Rushmer.

teenye covering keeps out the dust ane
dirt which usually gathers on an ex-
posed. unwrapped apple."

"in designing our apple vender." he
continued. -we took into consideration
Use operator's investment. and we ass
offering our death* at such a low price
that the average vender should pay ice
Itself very quickly. The operator et
apple venders la assured of a steady life-
time income. as apples are eaten daily by
many people. We are allotting enclualve
territory for the apple vender and ye
are an a position to make prompt Alsip-
manta.- Robbins concluded.

Cigarei Venders
Used in Austria

WASHINGTON. Dec. la-A report re-
leased by the Department of Commerce
shows that a total of 261 eigaret verc-
Ing machines were In operation in Au: -
tries in 1036 to take care of the Clement
during the time the tobacco shops sae
closed. Their number increased by 2,1
compared with 1035. Furthermore. the:0
were 10 vending nisch/we supplying
denicotinized enperete. operated in van -
out restaurants and cafe,. In 1036 three
automata together sold 72.060,444 cig-
arette valued at 3.810,044 "chitlings, or
5.835.880 caperets valued at 284.175
'chilling, more than in MM.

5/8" BALL GUM
ASSORTED-FACTORY FRESH

$10.95 20.Pocciocr:Ils
TRANSPORTATION PAID

CASH WITH ORDER. NO C.O.D.

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES
NEW. DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Only $2.40 .end up
Over 60,000 Sold

Write for Full Information Today

ROY TORR
10473Se. UM Sired, Philsielphis, Pa.

SELL MORE with
SEL-MOR

THE GREATEST TOY VENDOR MADE
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Ace Vending Buys
U -Pop -It Venders

NEWARK. N. J . Dec. 111,---Jaek Key,
or the Ace Vendhut Company, /*porta
that no has just «tenni up for immediate
delivery of 100 tr-Pop-lt sutornetic pop-
COM machines from Ranel. Inc. Kay
stated that in his taRimstion tbe U -Pop -
It is the beat of the merchandising
money-makers that has been pimentosl
In many year._

^We feel that 11 -Pop -It will be a big
hit In New Jersey." stated Key. "The
trimidne is sure-Ltre from many stand-
point*. It. has real appeal for the public:
rt. notelty action will create a lot of fat-
ten:Wen tt vends one of the best known
novelty foods and it Is truly modern In
appeamooe and mecharilcany perfect.. We
are eagerly awaiting tbe arrival of our
machines. for we already have made sr-
reegerneats for their placement in many
spots In this territory.

"Ace Vending Company will create an
entirely separate operating dirtsion for
the U -Pop -It machines which will fUno-
non entirely on Its own." Kay concluded.
"The aerator trucks end the men con-
nected with them will only devote their
time to the popcorn business and will
have nothing to do with the rest of our
operatic:at."

Tobacco Use Nears
All -Time Record

WA.SHINCITON, Dec.18.-Aceoreling to
nonerrarient statisticians the Caileet eon-
sumpenon 01 tobacco in 20 years Is be-
ing registered for 1937. Use of titterers%
enters, chewing end *crooking tobacco.
together with snuff. le expected to av-
erage about 714 pounds per capita this
season. All-time peak wee chalked up in
1117 at Tal, pounds per person.

Preirrat statisticians find that the an-
imist consumption of chewing tobacco is
little more than half a pound per per-
son now as compered with tour times
this quantity In 1900. Men then chewed
or snuffed as much as they smoked. They
snicked cigars and pipes, but few cagareta.

Now, with the aid of women. the total
consumption of eigarets this year is cx-
gected to total about 165.000.000P:0.
Thai compare* with 1n3,0:0.000,0:0 in
1935. and with 104.000.000.000 In 1942
The statisticians say the Increase during
the not four )ears-from 2!i to 3%
pounds of tobacco per person-has es-
ceeded that of any similar preceding
period.

Pewee cigars are being ernolrest than
during the ars.. quarter of the century-
atout 5.400.000.000 a year now, compared
with the all-time peak of 8.500,000,000
In 1020. There has been a marked shift.
B ien to the nickel cigar, but not enough
to make up for the decreased smoking
ce 10 aod centers.

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

SUNFLOWER
BRAND

BALL GUM
ONLY $ 950 PER CASE

F. 0, . Tort,
SIZE -4I FLAitSHNowY COLORS

Yb PACKED 100 KOKES TO CAS(

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
Oil SIDTE, CA 601(6. TOYS, CHARMS.

YES401140 MACHINES
Lowest - ant cnano

SUNFLOWER*
VENDING MACHINE CORR
658 UJ.I133.. ST.. noir VORX

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
lee else

LATEST' NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

PIM 111111111111/4.611111,.   ,   DI ems.,

Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE. 600 Woods Building, Chicago,. Ill.

Christmas Spirit
Evert before the day of arrival for

Saute Claus there were reports of coin -
men who have their own personal way
of contributing to some local cause,
aornetiinas a children's borne or a hot -
paid. In which good cheer Is brought
to the seetrates in some way. In prac-
tically all these os.see. too, the oaltunon
who have the habit of performing these
good deeds do not wart any publicity.

It is natural that people who perform
good deeds desire to do It quietly mid
without any noise. But such deeds of
private charity will heroine known and
react to create good will both for the
giver and for the Industry of winch
he is a part.

Those mernbere of the coin machine
trade who plan good deeds in order to
attract attentIon to the charitable work
of the industry and its members cannot
be accused of ulterior motives any
more than the gifts of prominent rich
people whose gifts are being heralded
In the newspapers at this season of the
year.

The 110040.000 gift of Alfred P. Sloan.
head of General Motors. is a recent ex-
ample. Newspapers have made a grand
rush to write In praise of the gift and
the giver. Yet If some local coinman
happened to openly make a creditable
gift in his community to some charity
many of three newspapers would mat
reflections on the giver arid the source
of hie Income. Such Is the. fate of the
small giver in comparison with the rich.
who are Dot only able to give millions
but also to control the rowels of public
Information. It enrone wanted to be
nasty about It there are many cultleal
questiom that could be raised about
the gift of Mr. Sloan and all others like
him.

But the proper Christmas spirit for
the coin machine trade Is to continue

up Its own program of
charitable work. arid it wilt begin to
have the desired reaction as time gees
on. While every member of the trade
should have hie own privets charity.
there is great need also that he co-oper-
ate in the building up of a program ofnational charity. representing all
broaches of the Ihrhittry as * whole.

Neediest Cases
The New York Times has attracted na-

tional attention for Its annual custom
at Christmas tints of socking aid for
the "100 Needieet Cases." It is an ef-
fort to search out those eases of greet
need that may be overlooked. The Idea
is applicable in nor community and
many newspapers follow a similar plan -

The Tfries explains that 'the neediest
are people so broken and bewildered by
Illness, self-eacritice or neglect that
only such compeastonste calnitiratton as
friend glves to friend can tilt them out
of their misery. They have borne such
burdens, they have guttered so long.
their distress is so dow.rooted that food
and shelter alone canont save therm
They need spiritual no leas than me-
tertal help.

"In three stories you will read of ten-
der children without homes or lore; of

old people, once self-reliant. who have
came to destitution and loneliness: of
family groups clinging together in the
SZHIC,Dw of death and the fear of /repent-
tnon.

"Poe these forlxit folk trio friendly
hand and the steadying word of a
neighbor, the assurance that someone
cares and that someone la standing by
will mean the difference between hope -
loss survival and happy restoration."

Private Charity
Heals of private charitable siemens

in New York have, in a combined *tate-
ment, made an admirable presentation
of the great need foe private charity.
The ultimate field for the charitable ob.
jecte of the Coto Chute League Is In
support of private charity. The good
will whloh the coin machine Industry
hopes to build up will come thins sup.
port of various private agencies for
charitable work.

The following statement was issued
by Neer York agenedessi

"The need for private charitable
agencies is still with us today. Despite
the success of the public relief agencies
In meeting the needs of the destitute
for fend and shelter. there remain wide
areas of human misery which they can-
not reach.

"Called Into being by the catastrophic
economic storm that swept over the na-
tton, the public relief programs have
done and are doing a great work in pro -
riding the needy with the minimum ',t-
rimaran. However. there are definite
limits to the eerelces that they are pre-
pared to render at this thine.

'Many Individuals. stricken In body,
mind or spirit by indlviduat calamity.
still turn to private philanthropy for
many types of personalassist:moo that
they so sorely need and that cannot now
be provided by the governmental agen-
cies.

"There human problems-the rehabili-
tation thru personal and Individual
sorrier, of familiar wrecked by some
tragic, twist of fate until once more
they can become self-supporting, and
the antellorraton of the mental and Imo
tbonal sufferings indicted by insecurity
-remain to be dealt with on a melee -tire
basis.

"Private charity, with its skilled staff
trained thru the years to administer
this Intensive individual care and with
Its wider discretion to deal with exoep-
Ilona! circumstances, can be of great
help. Alt the resource* of the City must
be mobilized to minister to the morale
es well as to the physical reqvirerr-enta
of the needy. Including the "white mi-
ler" or skilled worker, and to help them
regain hope for the future.

-The bop° of many cases of tragic
need outside the present scope of the
public relief program lies in the gen-
erosity of individuals administered thru
the private agencies."

The spirit of th.e coln-operated ma-
chine incluinry. as symbolized In the
Coln Chute League. can beet be stated
In the season's good wtsbee: TO ALL
A VERY MERRY c1Ent:5734AB-

DISPLAY OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT a/ international Mutmcope Reel
Company et :he' re,,,it corms:anon 01 the Notional Association Of Perks. Poole
end Reaches. Chicago.

VENDING

MACHINE
OPERATORS
The fall season is now on!
Have you ordered your
supply of-

CHOCOLATE
RAISINS

AND
CHOCOLATE

SPANISH
PEANUTS

WE HAVE THEM!
WRITE FOR FALL PRICE LIST
INCLUDING OVER 20 ITEMS.

Fat IA Coupon for Peke Lift.,
ME =NO OEM IMMIMII MEM IMMO 4111111 OMB

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
4Natoansi Corely CPO

345 W. Eric St,
C6ifiso.

Gentlemen:
Ilcsc teed art full port kuLan of your

Herd Seel Candies, Intludiog ChNoLitc
OURS&

N Paid

Addicts

Cay Stale
CU. Pana11. lab wee airt.i

it

DUO-VEND
THE OPERATORS' CHOICE
2--Oseestenseo--w, I vs -,1 01 61044 of .,.
sod ue.etae Ndollsor .-nth tor-ofis. Plofteeitt -
ine'r*.snea. osiripsolfrant Ptoldsys In a war.t
5.1 nkel ail. MKS Dan.

DISTRIBUTORS -

JOBBERS and

ROUTE MEN
welts rat Oman

Is Vsfeirv-Cessosity 10 lei.
Site-Is" Nein 7"  e".

SsJw%s T.a TaSesu.
ditV9,62 Wed. 26 1166
PRICE ON APPLICA-

TION.

DUO -VEND SERVICE CORPORATION
W,Ir CHICAGO.

HEADOUARTERS FOR

CHARMS!!!
NEW-DIFFERENT

SPECIAL ASS'T I 85c aGr.
Write for QtEsitlity Pak.. I Plus Postage.

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES. INC..
Pyre 011 Cftieses.

SOMETHING
NEW!

A LOW PRICED

Sc APPLE VENDOR
Your Opportunity to Earn a
STEADY, Life -Thee !smear°.

Exelweire Territory Now
Being Allotted to Operators

wtorir OR WIRr TOdAY1

n.ROBBINS &C112:101.Tr4e..:
TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
141$ ADDRESS.
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2 BALLY MULTIPLC-

PRE -INVENTORY PALE
BECAUIE THESE GAMES ARE SO NEW WE

ARE NOT F'REPlITTED TO ADVERT/SE PRICE:-
FLEETWOop, STABLES

FOR
NEW I N Ca Xi I 4 3 I f S.. i47-11L.r

9 FAIR GROUNDS... $1471E9 2 RACING FORM, 52.
2 FOTO FINISH .... $6. L9  CLASSIC!

RECONDITIONED USED GAMES .0'
20FAIR GROUNDS or-Z.k.e.. 7te-AA) ..... 4899
I RACING FORM!
a COLLetslE P TeALL (Piro cAetovs-r)

O - (JUL fie IA/C.71 439v
5 ARLINGTONS $649
2 STONERS LATONIA3 PACIFIC PHANTOM
2 CHICAGO COIN'S BALL PARK
6 PREAKNESS
5 BALLY CAROMS-. . . . . . .
4 CHICAGO COIN/ PADDOCK

4.11kg
2 ROYAL RACES -2 HEAVYWEIGHTS. . .. &
3 TURF CHAFIP.f .. 4395-9
I MILLS' POST TIMEMILLI C COY ..... . .4175,9
9 BALLYi GOLDEN WHEEL
3 PAW() MI -DE -HO Al 95

4TEN-STRIKES
2 BLUE BIRDS . 41750
2 STONERSARRAcES.

17 SPRING TIMEAND 9 BUMPA-LITE. 4185-9
6 7;4 0 PAKC 9,5
5 Doue,t,.,..i.

7 Reel fpoit 419?5
4 REE1- gf,oTs. M2if

2 NUGGETS I 995it SUM Furls. .cr

eJ STAR BALL GUM irlirtfriSOA&'!Ir... 545
IZr DEPOZIT W/TH ALL ORDERS GAL . C.O.D.

aCinge 9,47ViliAl23-25 NO. 12 TH. ST. MINNEAPOLIS MuNN.

Maryland Ups See
inevitable End

tiAtalletOrie. Ore. 18. -Itessident op-
eratora of Baltimore and of the State are
said to be in the dismal state of await.
Ins the Inevitable failiire of the le37
State law licensing ritUt gamma diggers
and similar machines. The law was
Mildly Teased as a revenue measure for
the relief fund and operators all over the
State wese quite hopeful at first.

But cottelitions have gone from bad to
worse. many of them say. and the Ilonae
law will eventually be added to the hat
of failure. of a State license to property
control the operation of nteciiie.m. To a
man the native operators of the State
say tt Is due to "outside/a" from other
States who rushed In as icon as the
Menai, went Into effect. These "out -
Adore." they say. have had no regard for
tile law and have set 111 to make what
they can before the taw Is declared a
tallier*.

Torch pawing day seems to being some
new cor_fuelon into the situation. it may
be In the form of  new machine that deem
not conform to the letter of the law. or
some new cutthroat practice that kissers
the. operator's Income that much more,
'Me license department only Issues II-
cense* end makes no attempt to decide
the trualineetton of machines. Interpre-

elassenweasalwellwellwilneelleillarella

tenon of the law teems to have boon
left to district pollee officials. which In-
ce:oats the confusion and abuses under
the law.

The flood Of InACIIIDea which increseese
steadily Is said to be stewing more in
dictator with the public, ann. The abuses
are evident to all and In many location
the owners are tacking placards and ad-
verthang matter on the ciabtturts. All
operators oursplain of the poor earnings,
One prominent operator saying that one
of the most expensive table games had
netted him a profit of $1.30 for the week.

The Maryland license law was hailed
upon its passage as one of the most favor-
able laws for the operation of wean gentes.
diggers. etc. that bad ever been passed
In any State. It would be held up es a
national example for legalizing the ma-
chines anal operating them under proper
control. But na.tive operators say they
had not reckoned on the "gold rush" that
would bring no many operatoes from other
elates and the consequent abuses of the
law. The failure to Ax official reaponsi-
Witty fee proper approval of games ha*
else proved to be a serious wealineee
many contend_

Operator Conies
First, Says Frank

triattliVILLN, Thin.. Dec. 18. -The
Automatic Sates Ccanpany. one of the
leading distributors In the South. bap
built an szertslaie reputation as one of
the moat successful distributing cone -
panes* in that section. according to
owner Joe Prank.

lie sayer -We bare built our business
with one kite to mind-that the opera-
tor comes first above all else. We realise

ininortance to us and strive to do
everything In our power to maintain this
policy. Our bueiness since, the very be -
tinning has `seen a steady climb up -
muds, for once operators buy from ins
they know that we are sincere In our
efforts to help them and become steady
motor:nem. Aa  matter of fact. scmie
operator." make the canoes of the Auto -
matte Sides Company their buying head-
quarters and purchase their require-
ments Item ea eaclusivelya

Chicago Council Considers Bills
For Licensin Bookies Pinball

CHICAGO. Dec. lit-The campaign to
license bookie-. in Chicago grew in In-
tensity as It reached Its third week.
'Tiremovement centers In the work of
the city council. which Is trying to meet
the city budget, arid turned to the Idea
of licersatng hackies as a new source of
revenue. Prom the start the move de-
veloped Into a political fiatit between
factions here and in the State. Rather
than cone:der:roe the plan on Ha
rein -Its. the daily newspapers have taken
a position on the aubject In accordance
with their known political leanings.
Accordetely. the bookie license plan has
been front-page matter for the pest soy-
Wel days.

The discussion anat.-nod new meaning
for the amusement games, trade this
week when the idea of licenstriz pinball
games came into the news, and also a
State official took advantage of the gen-
eral discussion of gambling to release
 tirade against slot machinm.

So evident aro the political factions In
all ellieusalons of the bookie licensing
Idea that it la not easy to diseura the
subject Impartially. many city officials
state. The Chicago Daffy Notes, meet
conservative of the local papers. sterns
to be most ardent In Its opposition to
licensing booklets. The Hearst papers
and The Chlcego Tritsune seem non
committal or to favor the idea. The
liberal Deily Times strongly favored the
bookie license In an editorial this week
and also issued a strong statement that
newspapers had thru the years been
snaking the public raelng-conecione by
publireing news of racing. bets paid, etc.
"We bare betting on homes largely be-
cause newspapers have promoted tt by
the publication of race entries. Ups.
selections and pelt pew. fornulinces. The
newspapers are more a port of the horse -
batiste system than any other agency
except the bookies themselves." said
The Times. it is conaldered one of the
frankest admiesions of feet on newspaper
promotion of betting yet made by a
metropolitan daily. The Times frankly
enticiaad The Doily Nem, for hypocrisy
to opposing legal booldee.

One cause of all the argument about
licensing bookies is the fact that ap-
parently the city does not have the
authority to licence them due to Slate
statute* to the contrary. Hackers of
licensee for amusement games ran into
this obstacle come years

Pinball Mentioned
Pintxill oninee got into the news (tea-

tlired In The Daily News) when It was

Nov. Games Okehed
By City Solicitor

YOUNOSTOWN, 0., Dee, Ht.-City
solicitor here discarded a proposal to
repeal legislation under which pan games
are licensed on the ground that gamer
Wrath do not pay oft are legal and can-
noG be termed rambling devices. He held
that repeal of the ordinance would not
Interfere with the continued operation
of what be 'twined "legal boards.-' Those
which psy out coins, however. were
termed "illegal boards' In hie opinion.

Mayor Licnel Evans, who scene time
ago threatened repeal of the pin -game
ordinance, recently declared that be was
satisfied that nothing could be done
about novelty game-.. The mayor stated
that rspeellee the ordinance. In face of
tbo city solicitor's ruling, would reduce
city license fees about fe.CCO a year and
accomplish nothing. He declared, how-
ever. that he will Insist that the police
continue to seise non --.kill games.

Ruby Production
BOWLING alum. Ky., Dee. la.-

Mr. and Mrs. Huston Kirby are doing
their pest to Insure the industry
against  dearth of pin game fans at
+ease future date. Just recently they
announced the antral of a bounc-
ing eight -pound girt. Kirby is a
well-known operator In these parts.
The latest addition to the Kirby
heneehold has yet to mike up her
mind whether she will join the blond
or the brunet faction. One thing his

however, ahem hound to en-
hance Kentucky"' well-known reputa-
tion as being the home of beautiful

reported en alderman bed introduced sr,
ordinance to ltresese the games. which
have been banned for two years. The
proposed ordinance would draw a die -
Unction In types of games, permitting
only those wttli more than ono ball.

Owners of lotatIocui or places In whir,
the games would be operated, the cede
nance suggests, must be of good char-
acter and reputation. The bill also M-
ahe" that members of pertnerships must
also be of good character.

The State *trivial who spoke against
slot machines later modified his state.
went by a requested explanation on
pinball games. He was quoted as saying
that any pinball game which offers a
chance or n greater than -fair- return to
the player. either to cash or merchan-
dise, could be classified as a slot
machine.

Royal To Stage
Bin,t, Game Sale

NEWARK. N. J.. Dec. Ie.-Dave Stern.
of Royal Distributors. Inc.. report. that
his firm bee purchased a tatty sleek a
the latest new and tired games, and that
this. complete stock win be featured in
one of the biggest sake the nun has ever
staged. "'We expect every operator in the
country to find worm -thing of Interest In
this big sate,' declared Dave Stern and
Harry Wichansky, alto are responsible
for gathering together all the machines
to be featured.

"We're doing MOM than merely staging
a sale." they continued. "We are also
making arreneernente for additional tra
chines to replace those which may be
sold soon after the announcement of this
sale. In this way we will always hem
new and used games on hand at prices
wbicb operators can afford to pay. Just
watt until *printers see the bargains at
have put on the Week." they continued
"Without a cicabt they are 'eat about
the most remarkable we have over tea-
Lured. -

Tennessee Ruling
Interests Trade

NASHVILLE Dec. 15.-A recent State
Supreme Court decision la of interne- to
the colts machine trade and also to loca-
tions that dispense boar. Confronted by
a decision of the Tennessee* Supreme
Court that county courts have no legs!
authority to regulate the hours of bee
selling lA licensed pieces of sale. ties
Davidson County Beer Board will heee-
after make no attempt to enforce the
cloning regulations proscribed by the
county court, D. P. Caldwell. chairman .4
the beer board. aa,Sd here this week. Under
rulings of the State Supremo Court. ae

the board cannot take away the
license of a beer Mtn proprietor for op-
erating a slot machine on the preannee
unites it Is so operated as to constitute
a nuisance.

It was held by the State Supreme Coon
in the governing case (Wright vs. State of
Tennessee. appealed from Lawrence
County) that the powers intrusted to the
county court MUMMte from the Leos!,
ture aIene, hence a power not conferred
by the Legislature dote not exist.
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Kansas cif,
KANSAS CITY. Min. Dec. at-Amuse-

ment game folk in Karisna City will en-
joy a merry Christmaa next week. as
virtually overvalue connected with the
busInoni report" mallets -dory Wes dur-
ing the last two months -

Chances for a happy and proaperoue
new year are DODO too bright. inasmuch
se economic conditions are worse than a
year ago. with no prospects, or an up-
turn. Moat distributors and operators
believe the condition to be tampariu7.
hoverer.

Conversatian among Kerasui Ctty
amusement game men ham already turned
to the annual coin machine "how, to be
held January 17 to 20 at the Hotel
therinan In Chttago. Many are plan-
ning to nttend and several have had
their resarrations made foe a work ee
longer.

Rue P. Mason rind Tun C. Cronin:1On
M the Central Distributing Company.
report the sale of three carloads of the
Skye -Bail units- To date 84 machines
have been sold outright here by the
company. and Indkotions are that many
=Ire will be needed to supply demand
of focal ore. Mason and Crummett are
looking forward to attending the Chi-
t/me Coin machine show and they will
make the trip together.

Centralls new :Vora -and Arcade. opened
Detonator 3 in the Keystone Building In
the beast of the city's downtown boat -
etas section. Is not attracting as many
Potrero as &boson and Crtrremett had
hoped. Sonic change:, may he made won
in the operation of the entequtse.
Crum:nett amid today. It is the only
arcade of its type in this section of the
United States.

A survey of dance spate using phono-
Srardia revealed there platten) to be mord
Pirralar titre this month:

Sugar Elites. by Clyde McCoy on
Decca.

Marie. by Tommy Dorsey on Victor.
Lore You in My Preams. by Horace

Seidl on Brunswick.
Sets White, by Benny Ooodma.n on

Incur.

CUSTOMERS everywhere are
talking about POPMATIC popcorn -
piping hot, golden yellow, deliciously

crisp. The flavor wins them' They like

to put a nickel in the slot and watch the

Pop - pop - Pop!

OPERATORS from coast to
coast are finding POPMATIC steady,

dependable and profitable. POP-

MAT1C's operation is simple, positive,

and requires minimum servicing. All

working parts within easy reach No

complicated mechanism to cause out -of -

service delays!

LOCATIONS of every kind wel-
come this legitimate machine Slim,

beautilully.firtished modernistic cabinet

fits into A the space of en ordinary
popcorn machine!

BE FIRST IN YOUR TER-
RITORY to get a corner on POP-

MATIC profits. Write, wire or phone
TODAY for complete information and
prices_

net( rook ILO. t.1 S. rel. Oft 1/. s a CAP4Ar,tait PaeLfrir:. OtnIC ration woes.:

POPMATIC MANUFACTURING CO.
5147 NATURAL &RIDGE AVENUE

Rub WAtte. by Inag Crosby -Conine
Roswell on Dean.

Twelve of the day -s% moat noted night
spots were usod_ The five disc* listed
were found In ends, and ell had horn
receiving heavy play. operators declared.

Joseph Berkowitz and Richard Chand-
ler, Unintraal Manufscturtng C.onspany
heed,,. continue to report good W.:Once&
'The company is probably largest manu-
facturer of jar games in this territory, and
the holiday season increased an alroviy
ineellent season. Several new employee*
were added at the Univers:at factory and
emote In the last two weeks. and Berko-
witz report his new Baby Midget jar
to be loading the entire lino in **lea

Oar' Hoet-eel. United Amusement pron.

ovnt. ..Iwo will attend the coin game
abow In Chicago. lie has been unusually
busy lately taking care of orders for
Bally products. which his company dim-
trblutra.

72ew °deans
NRW ORLEANS. Dee. 18. --Santa Claus

ovule' really become a popular nsattit"
of the local COM machine colony, and
who knesaa, perhepa he may bring the
awaited break that operators have bean
wartinn for.

flood year or bad. polo' kids of ad-
lacent Jefferson Parish will not be for-
gotten this Chrtattruut by Mark Boast:rem
(Jack Sheehan). It's an annual *yeah

MR. CHRISTOPHER AND MR. ALUM (right) look mighty pleased now that
thrso Race paned lorces to repreaen t iending lusanvjaotrrrrs and feature
Western Equipment mac.), Ines.

ST LOUIS, MISSOURI

by the Douberg faintly to see that every
poor child In the vicinity of the Stirehen
"Suburban Acres" home is corrittioad
that Santa C'.atm forgets no one. A giant
Christmas tree with dozens. of light"
toys by the scores end plenty of candy
and other conlectiosui are to be dis-
tributed. And all done without the
usual publicity gaga of other -Prillen
throplata."

-Unlawful raids by the Miestaelppl
Slate militia are wthful vbalrittona of
man's pat rtglsts on him own property
and unjustly in opposition to the Con-
stItutSon of the United States upon
which this country is founded.- a judge
ruled last week in a Jackson it-tua.)
court and as a result the Rusin:worn
have been Instructed by that court to
return to locations a score of slot and
pin machines "Illegniir rotted front a
dozen night clubs near Jackson recently.

Sam Gentllich. of the Dixie Coin Ma-
chine Company, Is on a bualnesa trip in
North Louisiana and Dust Trans. lie us
working in the interest of the Bally and
Chicago Oohs Corporation tine of pin
games and Mills slots and write., bock
that things are humming in the oil
centers of the two States_

Melvin Mallory. of the Louisiana
Amusement Company, local branch tor
fftefte & Horton. Bowdon, reports
brisk pLsy In saleeseards for the Christ-
man swikapit, He lime just taken on a line
of low-priced radios as top peters. Tha
firm is also handling a line of U -Need -Se
Pak clearsit vender..

Harry Batt bats been algrusily honored
for his fine work at his Paittcliartrain
Beach by brine named a member or the
new board of directors of national beach
and resort ow:odors- Batt was an out-
standing apeeker at the recent Chicago
convention of the association.

Charlie Phillips, of the General Me-
aty Company, reports brisk returns on
his candy arid gum renders which he has
widely scattered over an sections of the
city. In addition to his couple of hun-
dred of venders, on location motto.l
orerretee candy coneeeadoon In lobbies of
three trading downtown theaters
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NERES THE PLACE To BUY YOUR

'AMAS GIFT Ti
WORLD"S MOST COMPLETE SELECT/ON OF
SLOTS - PHONOGRAPHS' -AUTOMATICS, rrc.

* GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED SLOT BARGAINS*
Wade

MILLS Sc rune, Ploy Sinewy 614. Voider, $1141.60
MILLS be IIle. FroMst Mps$3y Sella cr Uwefere. 1.101 or althea% sofa award 6540
MILLS Oe Wog SHI elwat44 SON or V o.dare. power p000,A 46.00
MILLS 10e Woe Frer4 trIttitery Ihno or Versawe.. et. et with.* wed award 14.50
MILLS 10c War Way. SHIM er WM... tosogm NM.' 45 rio
mites 104 Itells ar Vender. 77.50
WILLS EU rail reset Mit tow, 1111l1. e r Ventilate. genii er .1%.41611 aid been' 66_50
MILLS Mk *Seery Sat er Venders 50.00
Milli S0c War Soso. 5411,. meow snood 51.00
MILLS 66c Sloe Frees Mowery Salle .alb er wrOsout geld award 17.50
MILLS 56c War Cade Sell, relstary pamot 77.50
MILLS 1c Gr. fro -1 Masan 0414 Agreed tells M Vase?* 4.0 00
MILLS to Val.. Front flow:o. 0446. Self 37.60

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL TYPE SLOT MACHNES NOW ON
SALE AT "GIFT" PRICES I WRITE FOR THIS LIST NOW!

' TRACK . . .PACE'S RACES . . 5134.501 RAYWSITH CHICK siOAPATO5R134.50S

* * * AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS * * *C.'
SZOIS.50

antt
60.50
04 SO
113.1%0
SO.00

MODEL fillESOROS.. ewe Net thoo eer run. sass now
MODEL 015 YVVRLITEd**, leerteit c4a4060a
MODEL P.12 WURLIFTVERS
MILLS DO RS ell'S
MILLS DELVES MODEL DAPPOIE MASTER*
MILLS ItrOCLAN MODEL 04501 MASTER.
MILLIS MODEL 501 SELECTOR PHOSOGRAPHS * * * 1 -BALL AUTOMATICS * * * *

adrn
RALLY SLUE 11150 111l1E.00
S ALLY ISCINVII.T.ert 11.00
S ALLY DELMONT .ag,
S ALLY CAROM . .

ALLY CHALLENGER 16.0,
S ALLY CLASSIC 111.60
S ALLY CLASSIC. 11(5,1 SA.60
S ALLY OCRS./ 11.00
*ALLY CsOLDIKS WHEEL
Ittil ffIginirdlraW" Ttcaell 48.00

117.03
S AL Y RA IRO FORM 41.00

ItocA
n ALLY RACINO FORM. TIMM. .116100
RALLY TRAFFIC.* bells INOWDed .

 mir aerwerserrt or ereterreatte WM
OUt 600

GOTTLIte FOTO IF11111141 St 90
KENNEY ORAN* SLAM 11.00
MILLS DOUSLE HEADER 11.00
MILLS RAILROAD 15.00
PASICO PINCH HITTER 11.00
WESTERN PREVIEW 11100
WESTERN WINNER 21,80

WRITE roR PEW coweitee 11los 1.1STt
t /3 Deireett With Order - We ,Ale sesame o. 0. 0.

/1:P1D :1`,1 _A fill SP1 J IlLO,

205-15 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.
Crttsh. .4.1afreaer -coi.vszor.s" 

C

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL. LATEST NEW

AND USED NOVELTY GAMES AND PAY TABLES.
WRITE FOR LIST TODAY!

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
54 ELIZABETH AVE.. NEWARK N,

Baby Production
CHICAGO. Dee. 18. -With the incsroae-

big striae being placed eta baby produc-
tion to the coin ermehinn Industry. Eaten-
teon new being directed to s study of
these trechanierne or inocemes which will
produce more bole than Ririe. lits,nufao-
Metes are anxious that tnore nun. babies
than female. be produced since the ma -
}Deity of ;deems Da wen as operators are
from the mat* ere.

Stinnes of the phenomena governteqg
the production of boy 'babies. aro now
being made at the University of Illinois
and some Interesting lisfonnation was
Riven out this week. Dr. William P.
Peterson stated recently that periods of
eun-apot ectiv1.4 tend to produce more
boy bailee. la statement la pray -
hag to bo somewhat dleocloOtrUng to
Manufacturers end operators alike. ere
they have been hoping for the Invention
of Doane meehantten that would theme
delivery oC boys Instead of gins.

Dr. Peterson did say. however. that
tioneoptions durtng disturbed masons of
the year are meow likely to result in melt.
offspring. Du* to Lb* disturbed condi-
tions about amusement games. in 1037,
many COIDITIVIS feel that if the profesaor
to right the percentage of boy. born into
operators' homes will soon show a big
ltavIramp. The Illinois scientist went on
to explain that the trends toward a pre-
ponderance of boys or is are world-
wide, which moms that the 00 -operation
of coinnien oorreette will have to be
secured name the American trade curt
boort tlini production of boys to the de-
wed percentage.

On male births Dr. Peterson cited
studies in 'Vernsant during Meech. 11227.
in the height of a period of sun -spot a*.

tivity. Tile sex ratio of conceptions
revelled 133 males to every 100 females ut
that tame, ea compared to a yenr tester
when the ratio fell to boy babies to
every 100 girls conceived during that
month -

St. Louis Phono
Ops Hold Meeting

87`. LOUIS, Dec. la -St. Louis Mono.
oreph Operators' Amociation held a
meeting Wednesday night. December 15.
at the oilier* of the Brunewick Record
Corporation. this city. About 30 rnem-
bees were prevent. and the Brunswick
company played host to the operators.
*crone refreshments and lunch to all
present.

If. P. Victor. manager of the branch
heat, was unable to be present. but In
hie !Oversee his Iv:mutant. Earl Brower.
noted a.. host to the Visitors. An attend-
ance prtm was donated by the Bruns-
wick corporation in the form of a mend
record currying ease, which was non
by Delbert Veatch. of the Autcunatto
Phonograph Company. St. Louisa

Whl!e nothing definite was brought
up for "Memnon at the meeting. It was
decided that trier* should be a meeting
of phonograph and male operators dur-
ing the convention week Its Chicsoo at
the Sherman Hotel, and plane were laid
to call much A meeting foe 'Twain., after-
noon. Jenuery

Anima those In hand were Curl P.
Trippe, Willtern 11. Beta Leo Itiedertnan.
Martin Balennelfer. Joe and LOA Morrie.
William Marx. Michael Oeilvy. William
'Aber. Vincent Stern. Delbert Veatch.
Ed urisousana. °come L. M.treshAl.
Harry Enorel. Prank W. Olanirso. Joe
Mercurio sod other*.

WANTED
The 1.11445 414 endeesses Of fteOrredelYs optrotOts wars hac ihc and teteught
to cosh In en the opero1Ing gredoltHIRHS of Western's New AXSAROfti. ;tee Coma
T et.S. it. Write now for coespIcta InforroutIon on leow 10 build op yam twrItorr wits 1ho,
nirmpit is coca-otperated mootypiskIng cLretcct.

Address: JIMMY JOHNSON
WESTERN EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY COMPANY

925 W. Noun Avenue. Chiesso,

Alarm About Playing of
Students Is Uncalled For

Newspaper hints some people show too much concern
about pinball -association officials state case of opera-
tors -license to continue for year
MINNEAPOLIS. Dee. It -When a member of the city councU here beoano

"alarmed" about the report that university students were Indulging In petty gam
bling on pinball Intentness, The Minneapolis Journal In an editorial on December
2 suggested that the matter le not so serious as some people might think.
"Mustn't gamble." the editorial headline warned the students. "Alderman WalLt.v
is conterood to find university students playing pinball rrachlate as nambline
devices and not merely for amusement. 1600Ot6 of the crurchinns, It Neems. heio
been known to reward winning players
With prima of each or merchandlen-This will come as  shock to the
patrons of the pinball tteeteee. To and
that they have really been gambling.
albeit unenttingly, will make the young
folks despondent, conscience-stricken.
They should feel grateful to the alder-
man for his noLleitude, his sasientlid ef-
fort to protect them from en immoral
memos° of the pretty pinball toys.

"The alderman peopaeol to boost the
license fee from $25 to $78, and with the
added Income to hire inspector,. to 'atop
pinball gambling.' That is like making
a mean boy go and cut U switch for use
on Ida own person. If every machine had
its inspector, what fun would there be.
and who would pay money to

"Anyway, it sterns that the present
licenses run until next November, so the
proposed ordinance was fold over until
next summer. or *men time. etranwhile,
boys and girls. please remember that pin -
hell machines are to be used for amuse-
ment only, and not for gambling pur-
poses. It Is naughty to win money or
merchandise. If you lone, you can take
comfort in feeling that you arc being
good bays 'end or' girls. The percentage
of sinners usually Is mull"

The Minneapolis Tribune gave its read-
ers sonic details about the "alarm" on
December 1. It teems that an alleged
tendency of young people in the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. and vicinity to play
pinball games not merely as amusement
but as gambling device.. sent the city
council cadtstatice and legislation com-
mittee to delving into the vagaries of
runes of skill as related to games of
chance, Tee Tribune said.

Before Use committee was Alderman
W. Olen Wallace.. of the second ward
(which includes the campus). and the
Wallace proposed ordinance to boost the
license fee on pinball nuieninee from 033
to $75 each -the Increase In fee to make
possible employment of additional In-
spectors to stop pinball gambling.

Also before the committee were mem-
bees of the SLUmeapolie Amusement
Clamee Association. beaded by Don Leary.
orgenination secretary. and with Robert
Cowling. attorney: as chief spokesman.

Alderman Wallace insteted he wanted
the /ordinanc0 as a means of putting a
atop to the practise of paying oft In
C0A16. or merchendoe.

"We are against having a neck -gambling
macrame being made Into  gambling
Machine." ho declared.

"But the mere fact that certain pro-
prietors retake use of the trinchtnee for
gambling purposes." countered Attorney
Cowling. "is not good reason why a me-
ority of the proprietors should be lie-

nalleod
Employees Nensber 200

"First or all. If the pinball maculae la
a gambling donee then the city has no
right to license It. if It to not a gam-
bling device then the city la not justified
In establishing * prohibitive license fee.
A high License fee means that many must
drop out: On Nos -ember I +ben the li-
cense fee mule from $15 to 023 a timehino
them was a mg drop in machine licensee.
And please remember, gentlemen. these

&Mote have very short Urea. People
want new devices repeatedly. they get
tired of the old. 'There's also an ec000mic
factor Involved. Some 200 p=eons earn
a livelihood out oC three rnechtnet.
There's In them an investment of $103.-
000 to $1140,000. The men who Invested

them did no because they depended
on the guarantees given them by the ex -
feting ordinance."

"Take" $9 a Week
'Whets the average lakol" Alder-

men Wallace queried.
About $7 to $10 a week, he was told.
"Well. let's call it an average of 09 a

week." amid Cowling. "Nino time* 53 -
but when you consider the license fee
and the fact that thee* operators have to
employ mechanics to keep the maehmet
in repair the license fee would be nc.cno
than the traffic could bear."

At this point Alderman Edwin L. Mud-
dom, committee member. *Poke up with
the statement that In any event the
license period would not expire tin No-
vember. 1033. and there was nothing that
could be done to change the license fee
until that time anyway. He suggested
that In view of that fact that the matter
bo laid over till acme time next bummer.

Kalson Says More
Courage Is Needed

BROOKLYN. Deo. le. - Saul Killeen.
managing director of the Greater New
York Opeestora' Ansociation. etremed Ole
fact that now is the time foe members
of the operating fraternity to sago/
their courage. As Nadoon put It: "Toe
some rectum or other row.* operate:,
amen to &rifest In burying their heads
In the sand lnateod of showing the
world that they aro legtilroate business
nen There la a crying need for more
courage on the pert of the operators.
They have found that location owners
reahre their equipment la necessary for
the realntenance of their own Dustmen
With 'etch a fine backing they should
have no fear of what might Mule to
pose."

/Cation's daily contact with operate .
and his activities, In this city are well
known. He went on to state that be
ftete the Industry should get together for
Its own good, In this way It could
definitely establith its legitimacy and
bring about more favorable opinion
nmongst the publics at large, be =tin.
talcs.

LOOK
IN THE. WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
foe the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPICIALTIES
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55.00
scatihmo
CHEER LEADER
CROSS ROADS
FIFTY FIFTY
FIVE & TIN
FINANCE
FLASH
SURE SHOT

Special -200 Latest

Si 0.00
AIR LANE
BALLY BONUS
BIG RICHARD
IUMDO
SKY HIGH
CALIINTI
DOUBLE SCORE
STAN Pt DI
WHIRLPOOL Tickst

WHO SAID NO SANTA CLAUS !
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

NON -PAYOUTS
58.00

BOLO
10x101 R
BROADWAY

$10.00
RACK '1m UP
RED & BLUE
RUN -A -ROUND
RUGBY
HOME RUN
SHORT SOX

Models Seas 5c Play: Perfect
PAYOUTS

515.00
DIRBY
rAMCO CHASE
PAMCO PARLAY
DAILY LIMIT
DAILY RACES
SUNSHINE BASISALL
WHIR. OF FORTUNE
PAW° BRCS

ROULETTE $45.00
THOROBAED 75.00
TRACK TIME... 150.00

Special -11 Mills D.
Sc tats Frools 530.03

104 title Franca.. 32.50
Sc Cold Aoardc . 45.0)

10e C.ratd Awards. 47.50
2Se Cant Awases, 50.00

S 15.00
ELECTRIC SCOREBOARD
HI DE HO
WIZARD
BLUE BLAZER ..$25.00

ALSO
BOWLETTE ..$75.00
Late SKEE BALLS . 75.00
Condition, $20.00 Ea

$20.00
MIAMIAN
FLICKER
TRIPLE REEL
WESTERN RACES

AND
SPRINGTIME 540.00
RAILROAD . 40.00
TURF CHAMPS .. 50.00
POST TIME 40.00

CONSOLES
BANG TAILS $150.00 PACES RACES.

N
GALLOPING DOSI

150.00
2 .... $100-00IO .

SLOTS
I P, Esc. front Venders, at $30.00

2 Rmbota Nile
Cisiss _. .1115.00

2 Rocket -a Reg-
ulars 125.00

St Ectsoarellwarr $45.00
if:co:ace. Head. 25.00
25c Dragon Head 27.50
10e °racer% Held.

S. I P .... 17.50
lc Q. 7. 27.50

PHONOGRAPHS
1 Dante IdosIcr.5 95.00
I Swing King . 100.00

Columbia .. $45.00
Sc Watiang Gold

. 30.00
Ic00441. Like

Now 60.00

0 P-12..1 95.00
5.1/4,*060011. 60.00
412 150.00

We are dutributora for nowt of the me}or manufacturer., and can
take care al tai pour requirements on new ataebtnea as seen et need. ThisU note onespiefe lint --t/ what sou want is not ltere,wetto v -s Int rneeffatete/or ghat you need. We ham U.

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.
37-43 ESSEX STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Keeney Gives Party
For Dept. Managers

CHICAGO. Dec. If. (Jack)
Keeney. head of .1. H. Keeney & Com-
pany. proved that he could glee It as

 well as take It when on Friday of last
 week be donned the fur -lined alit and
 tong whiskers and played SenSe Claus

to his various managers- The Christmas
MI party started "nth a game (wild fowl
a not exsits) dinner at the LIttle Bohemia
Restaurant. with experimental depart-

ment chbeis Rinks. lax. Hultx, ThoelkeIII and Runt all pcveent but not paying
Fred Yung_ production manager. and

1111
Chief Inspector Kroschel represented the
factory end of the buraincee. white Ray

U Decker la said to bare put away more
U food titan any five sales managers. In

the coin -game Industry could possibly
eat. Purehaking Agent Muenzere ap-

U petite was reported nett up to normal.
 because the arrange:nen:a were made

and menu selected witheut arse setitnng
out specifications for bidsU The dinner party proved the mostis costly Keeney has ever thrown. It le

4111

said. and each manager's Clulatmas will
ho made considerably merrier by the

ISPsa.T put at earls plate. While the assembled
-Pay to the Order 01- place cards ha
Keeney managers did not say It with
American bank note place cards, se did
their chief, they nevertheless did broad-
cast the fact that their bons was the
sootiest guy in the Industry.

Early this week Ray Beat: obi:erred
**that party was a real SWOONS and helped
a lot to put new pep in all of tie bare
at the plant. Pep and plenty of It Is
what we reed these days. for In spite
of every effort to keep production abreast
of orders for Track Tame. 131011 Time.
Dark Howe and Flee Rao 's, each week
node us with more orders than we can
nil."

U(LV0fit
',0,!

5,1r/r4
A,PRICES SLASHED AGAIN

SALE ON RECONDITIONED AUTOMATICS
ALL GUARANTEED - READY TO OPERATE.

ACE
ALAMO (TIck4E1
ARLINGTON
BALLY DERBY
BIG FIVE IS gall)
RIG SHOT
BONUS 1Gmla*
BONUS ITkletl
CAROM
CHALLENGER
CARIOCA
CREDIT ITIelsgli
CLASSIC
CHAMPION 111IceEl
DAILY LIMIT
DAILY DOUBLE
DOUBLE HEADER
DOUBLE SCORE
Dt LUXE 46"
ECLIPSE
EQUITY
FAIRGROUNDS
FAVORITE (Sally Consort)
GOLDEN WHEEL
GOLD RUSH
GRAND CHAMPION Mete Meese

Ceunees
GOLDEN HARVEST
GIANT

Tiratils:1 IR tHanio 514.4
sips 016V 4444141 044 54 Towels W

4.00 RICH POCKETS $ 4.00
6.50 HIALEAH 7.50

72.59 'UNDO 8.00
15.00 KING FISH 5.00
5.00 LATOHIA iTickst) 27.50
5_00 MULTIPLE 17.50
7.50 eAat-mUTutt. Ma., 46 Seet...20.00
6.50 PARI-MUTVG. leash) (6 SW:. 17.50

24.50 PEERLESS 9.00
7.50 PROSPECTOR 4-00
4.00 ?ALEC° DELUXE RILL 45.00
6.00 PRtAKNISS 59.50

34.50 PACE'S RACES (Serial 6711 67.S0
6.00 PUT 'N TAKE 4.00
5.00 RAY'S TRACK 99.50
7.00 RACING FORM 49.50
9.00 Rte ARROW 4.00
7.00 SNAPPY 19.50
6.00 SPORTSMAN 110 SAW 6.50
4.00 SUNSHINE DERBY 10.00
6.00 SKY HIGH 45 Bell Tkket) 5.00

102.50 SKIPPER 17.50
$9.50 TEASER CC...ale) 69.50
4E-50 THOROIIRt0 cTkketl 39.50

4.00 TURF CHAMPS 42.50
Tor ROW Mash: 6.00

11.00 TOP ROW uneka) 7.50
5-00 WINNER 24.50
6.00

Ordeal. suits Pewee se stinoven Poeforrod. Pe.
'IA ye. meat A:swam "Itaence." St. Louis. U. B. A.

I DEAL NOVELTY CO. isit.m.cfniTiTo.".

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Bally Mtg. Co. O. CotHiels Co. Days! Mfg. Co.
H. C. Evans Cr Co. A. B. T. Co. Western (Quip. Co.
Croetchen Mfg. Co.

ppKEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. PHI H

ADVERTISE Ilti THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Sale.gboard Law
Termed Success

CANTON. 0.. Dee. 26. -Legalized sales -
boards and tradecards recently opt... -bested their first birthday En Canton.
Main( from early in December. 1036.
when the city beseame one of the DratIn the nation to license and repast*
gambling devices of this nature for trado
ittrinstation purposes. the plan has been
termed sucoeestul by nearly all con-
cerned.

City officials. local merchants and pri-
vete Individuals joined In stating that
the ealtaboard ordusance has to a large
extent fulfilled hopes of Its sponsors to
control and improve a recognized condi-
tion In which gyp boards, poor mere/Ian-
dins sod rackets had thrived previously.
Mayor Jatnea neetaambe stated that after
a yea's trial the plan has proved fair
and workable. "Rackets have been kept
from the city, fair methods of trade
'stimulation have been put Into practice
and chiselers hare found they can't get
away with it." his honor stated.

During the yens 323 established busi-
ness places took out Menses which per-
mit them to display and use sebaboards
and tradecards under certain conditions
set down In the ordinance. The to
revenue from each licence has brought
$1.6 In revenue to the city. A full -
Urn* inspector has been provided by the
city ha co-operation with the can
wholesalers' orgentration here. Boards
which do not comply with the provisions
of the new law hare been eliminated.
Hundrede of money boards and cards
which offered Illegal merchandise or per-
mitted too much profit to the retailer
have been confiscated by tIle city In-
spector. Downs of applications for per -
mite hare been denied because the 011-
plicsund were not established business
concerns within the city.

Under provisinna of the ordinance here
only three cards or beards may be dn-
plared at one time. Minors are not el-
bowed to play the boards. Profit is
limited to 20 per cent on the board
proper plus a reasonable amount on the
merchandise *old thereby, and only mer-
chandise regularly carried In stock may
be offered_ A tine of not Wee than OS
and not more than $100 for violation Is
provided In case of Oonvietkni.

Ewing Buys Florida Sloth
EVANSVILLE. Ind_ Dee. IS -Charles

Ewing, of Use Antoinette Amusedient
C-ompany this: city. is touring Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia. Florida and Alabama
to acquaint operators and Jobbgwo with
hts company's Musa. While in Fborlda
Kering purchased a large number at slot
machine*. which his company plane to
offer its customers at attracttre pricea.

pF

Skill

AGApq opt)

4,4

xx,rdr_

STONERcir.
AUR OR A.11.1.1NOIS

SOFT IF'ICI<INI

JAR %CA." DEAL
040 Tlmeto rN Mae Cord. Totes lo 441.00: prrtry
oat 444 of lati_re, .r 14401 11116-10. Na
Nail roemeary. 11. a all reoc said *OM 510 0044
440...4,140 0S el 0P Me Whol. 00 014pall. 14 rod cools doyllad 13.44. 410. Pmamble tomboy of yolk Al Mom 4. NeslaraHolly al rod cods. 40.416 A44444 1 014441r la 1111
litite4a. gad* .10,110/ Alla saw deems M VI lo
.w14414 ~Ey el 4400.4. ard aat Um mem Emu 

sewn drake to, taa rehaso f or tie 14,44 1.0P -
cued No 04. MN. 0414 S. Itawelol

.14, w 0411. *NS card ens 4444 /464  yensea Sa444.4 5.1. 51.40. Donor Sole. 114.DO.
*Iota, c444, Lee .seF55(S
soseens-r C. 0. D. antra.
BARNES PRINTING CO.. Now Parts, 0

A- I CONDITION MACHINES!
101.11/ 09.1.111 To.abey. L ft, lee- MK 00

OklallERe Itstsoses 044.4r044 40.00
&Soh sumer Payout.. Sella Derby Is 50
14,no ihnlir. Be. /544 54 40

41444 /146 Oust 114444. I 4.71
Dlyieft0. 1110.1114, 4,460 .70Carew 0aw.. Reel Soot 14.50
50.75 lak11-11144 Om, Slow% I14s. Tae Not. Ss11 Fawn, Mid M RS" exam. Sow. Rana NO&

111441t 'BM 11/0. 20 Groot
/2 01.0ailt Illoguls.4 0404 Ordw.

FINN  mime. ak.osnoe.o. Pa.

SALES BOARD
OPERATORS

fiend

"DEALS"
A ceumn about new salesboorci

ideas, dears and personalities.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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NOW -for the first time -
is 5 -Ball Bumper Novelty
Game with definite SKILL
SHOTS -OUT BALL RE-
TURN -STAY LIT BUMP-
ERS -BONUS SCORES.
ETC. -that's why 'HARE -
'n -HOUND' isout-earning
ordinary novelty games 5
to ONE on every location::

Order HARE-'-a-NOUNIE
today for long time

big profit.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY C0.4222 W. LAKE ST.. CHICAGO

"THE HOUSE OF PROVEN WINNERS"
CLEARANCE CLOSEOUTS

BARGAINS! Automatic Payouts Consoles BARGAINS!

Ailinyton $55.00 Chabencet $12.00
Cecal,a es $5.00 Sane Bird 15.00
Ea.igieunds 95,00 Hestirak 12_00
C.aide, Wheel $5.00 Sally Darby 12.00
carom 35.00 Paloolk 12.00
Ruins form 65-00 All Uses 12.00
Pounce Rides 55.00 Saltiest 19_07
Maseru 25.00 Revs. Poets 2S_00
hover 55.00 foto EMU/. . 50 00

NOVELTY GAMtS
Rump( t $10.00
Croestlne 15-00
Herne Run . 12.00
Devil 115144.11 12.00
[swell,* 12 00
Mad Cap t Pakl 5.00
f risky 4.00

BARGAIN
aTiwAIIT 11/6404J1111113

C,34,441.4 Ms.
ca

$400 0.0 0

Ray's Track $110.00
2.5e Ray's Yreett 125.00

tSitelai east 35001
fainsette 55.00
Track Thise 115.07

COUNTER GAMES .
Ce,,efe (Newt ....$17.50
Reel It 7.00
Penny Pack 6.00

NOVELTY GAMES
Zenith $5.00
HI Rani 4.00
Rodeo !Ticket/ 5.00
S oto 4.00
C460.1. 4.00
Fitly Grand 5.00
4.4114, 4.00

And starry 4/434, Carnes equalty kser tuned. Sired N. lift. Operators: Our view home was
built by repeat orders from satiatkd custom:tit Isom Coatt to Coast.

Alt Uncertaine, Reconditnne4. Rt.', Cc. LecatIces. Ask Your fellow OPetatot.

J and J NOVELTY COMPANY
4540 let. Elliott. Detroit. Mich.

7
Phoho--Phia 1433.

-COCK FIGHT" GREETS 1938!
erwartor's "Cock 334.0.14alo, re.
4/440 Payout 1144/4 wItls 44.44.paaslrus
Pyee{ oned rvadly you! 1.473S 14 -
Ara maim Sala one fro, sr.., than 0.141

Moe ways to at.. MO INTIIPLIPI
Mad. Is 16444 tW/s 51,1.5. Math Pa .44
10*-1aww preIlte.

Sc VEAL.
Ist.t3SO  Se $114.00

Pare Oat c Aired* 73.541

Priik (111wwwi1 ... 11 41,34
goo DIALTall. to 2280 0 106 . . . AO

13,1 4 Average) 1114.11

Proht Art/6(41 5 78.51
T314 as. TEct Masud .36 was. Wk.

laru.o.erwelost.
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC.

"WC.Ure 1,04143 CIPOMINg Sateawswil
racier,.

14 Ni. Paosla 011.40.

a +.4., et -,:4
coz. 4;

:".

Mitnick Heads New
Ponser Fla. Office

NEW YORK. Doc. 18.-000Ege POEuetn
head of the George Ponser Company.
announced during the peat week that
Jack Mitnick ha. been put In charge
cd the new Wends calico of the firm
which I. temporarily located at ilifd West
Adorns street. Jackeonville, Pta.

JACK JIITNICK
lilt:tick Is well known in Plorids coin

circled. In the short tune that the new
Jacksonville quarters of the Poneer firm
bare been open be to said to have done
a whale of a buying. selling end trading
job. "Florida operator, know the IT -
1.01130e they can put upon bilenicre
%wird." says P0.11.14T. "The new branch
office of the turn is filled with a greet
variety of new games and a large stock
of the flap recondittoned games rant
there by our other branches. Every bit
of merchandise is backed by our time-
hotior,d guarantee'

Mitnick reported to Ponser that ho
expects Plortda colnmrn to come Dock-
ing to the new ofikes of the firm as soon
its the news lxamresta wideaprend thru-
out the territory. "I am determined tO
give the Florida operators clockwork
14e7Vite... Mitnick nasintains_ ...Already
I have on hand carefully trained me-
ebankts to take care of the axe/simian:
needs of operators In three parts and
give them real service. My fellow br.nch
managers Sr. the other Ponser onlom had
better watch out. for I'm going right
after their fine records. What's more.
I'm determined to beat them at their
own game of makttag Pourer customers
Pouter ft -lends.- he concluded.

Ohio Slot Bill To
Aid Pension Fund

COLUMBUS. 0.. Dec. IS -A COUCCI34
trated move to materially raise the aver-
age monthly grants to old -age per:Owlets
in order to keep within the "aptrit end
intent of the Social Security Act" has
been launched by two members of the
General Assembly who would finance
their plan tbru legalitstion of slot ma-
chines. It was learned here this week.

The two representatives. George J.
Harter (D). of Akron. and William
Whetro ID). of Ironton. stanch sup-
porters of Ohio Social Security measure.,
are reported to have presented to the
governor it picture of declining average
monthly pension grant* for the +peel:le
purpose of pacing more pensioners on
the robe.

While Representative Wbetro. who in-
timated he would offer a bill In the
House shortly to legalities the operation
of slot machines. made no estimate of
the amount of revenue which multi be
derived from this pourer. he asserted
that approximately 52000.000 would be
required annually. which with a Shltilsan
grant by the federal government would
provide an additional 512.000.000 for pen
alone for the biennium.

Budin Gets fare and Hounds
BROOKLYN. Dec. IS Special-

ties, Inc., Brooklyn, this week received
first shipment of Exhibit's Hare and

Hounds. new novelty game_ Operators
liked the many novel features. Media re-
ports. particularly the animated back-
board ahowntg a deg chasing a hare. The
playing surface Also appealed to the

RECONDITIONED
Guaranteed Games

hOYCLTY OAMCS.
P oll Pan ..110.00 041.4043y1.33-00
Owervall .. 30.00 Hunt tan . 1500
ate sue. . . 33.50 14666. Ran.. 10 00
Mann 110441, SZ30 111.°
Long Slaw! 00.00 See.
1146/1.1.160 .. 10.50 Nor sswt:'
P ee 1.11 .. 7.50 ara.....es shoo
114401 Dal. 10.00 Ort1114.
Tort Xing. 48.50 Elec. 21.. 12,30

01111MIALL AUTOMATICS.
0407 L1,1t.$ 7.60 Tort
JjesUe

..
urnoe

10.00
11/1. Clown. .1743030

Darby Day.. 40_00
y.tith 117.40Daily Rat. eraser _ 8.4.00

7.00 114.41-11cwi. 40.50

mho' 3.00 Nous . 3.00
nen Reef

s Maw . SI 7.0.0 Teen . 3 00
COUNTS OASIS*.

1144

SLOT MA041111111.
Mille Yellow *01. Plus

resat Nits. Frwt Mrs.
eery WOO tr7y $40.00
Leaf . 20,00 5T45 . 30.00

Pau's Allth Q. T.
taw (1041 12-130 1441 .... isseo

10.00
60.00

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
3020 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.

#04,11.4411.:
$111344.41'

3 JAR
DEALS

COMPLETE
St 444.3
1r N*.el: FOR $10.00

Scamps 7011.kt* T.,*
.1.3 %Le oulataaanas J.

are tanssitut,,- out. st ore, We an 0
...rtsertst 44 3 J44 Ir...
4.44claiss---.444 A.- tkivrrs

n't t: $10 '00
Ioelt4.4.Cibrdo for
43ird Rolkidera 014 Jar.

si ISetkelt-Itatasvc C. 0. P.

NOVELTY MFG. CO.
5310 C. nrcetsitrAos et. Leo,,t4.

I 5-Mill4 Phonovapars--00.Re-Mi.
Perfect Cee.sitiaa 5 99.50

25-V/tariffs*, No. 41a ph.v.o 129.50
25-Wurlitscr Pte. 312 elsenegrasess 127.54

3-Scebutig Phonographs,
Modal -A- 99.50

6-Seetmere Phoniogoadilis,
111.44,1 iB 115.02

20 ---Rockets esonerrsort.,
1936 a 1 Pali.. 15.500 Serial. 99.50

1 -LA Illa Pad. Cain Box 20.00
25 -Batty Bumpers 12.00
10-041 be., (Stoners, 15.00
20,...11101.1ine Dampen $5.00

Terms: 1/3 Donn, Ilslanto C. 0. D.

The Canton Ault:odic Mews. Co.
itol ar ey Ave.. N. L. Carton. 0

SLOT MACHINE OPERATORS!
liere' .4 Xmas Prawn/ A., You

troth wear Mot 1111.6441. pvrthaseel green us.
46.4,41.0411 644114411. of Disatr1.0, 4r4 4.res.
rosy slareleValy 044. at r.s 4.1 to wes.

PDX ALLSORCT70 FAMOUS
MAND.01P4,111.0. 14A1113.ROLL.C13

C
sositrastiOoPIOYOUOLATelt.WILL 11114407.

O ro. s se lira art tat us IsPoes 140,61 taw
Slots yas as. le.tosuesad In .4 4.4 sill quota
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W. tat* rota tats 1114461 W./Attars
(410, 414.A er 1151 in wadi on in, type

1111444.s vtu tsusuwassa from es.
-Whorl It Ow Oily. Pay Us a Vls4L.
BAUM NOVELTY CO.

20112Po A XI
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s
Oran/ 7

e.
41

LOUIS.L MO.

5ooSTC11. S.Conel30A/1011--11111.04. Awn,
Wild, P.n. 515.001 Mew
Darn .al. 5211.60: 111006r. $2E40- Lnumildn.Mr
incest Cense. 43144144, oacen 044/4344Ues.
540.60; ays 58.4.411 . 51011.00.

AlMl /1 .1 Gens01.4....- (Nowa.
BEST NOVELTY CO.

1030 Ilx. C:414 OLCVELANID. a

operators. having illeirratieted be:ropers
with adored lights to correspond with
the color of the bumpers. Due to the
feet that the game may be used for high
wo3re. It created additional appeal for
the local operators. Budin is handling
the game exclusively for the Easters:
territory.
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SMALL NOVELTY GAME

$74.50

STONER CORPORAT1011
2ee.4.02,4

Ops interested in
New Award Records

NEWARK. N. J. Dec. lg.-Announce-
ment of the new Reroutes award record*
has evoked an unusual amount of in-
terest among operators here. according
to Irving Orenotein. of the Hercules Ma -
thine Exchange. 100. "Ever since the
Raft announcement of the new award
noxrds." Orenoteln declared. "we bore
been flooded with Inquiries franc opera-
tors regarding their use. The records
bare clicked and many experienced coin -
men bare Mated that they will prove
=usually ataccootul In every territory.

"Operators believe that the time has
arrived when atorekeepers must be
trained to the use of award records." he
continued. -Mese now records of ours
are so handy and worth while that they
are sure to prove to be a hit wherever
they are introduced."

Orensteni reported that the now award
records are being manufactured in large
ee,srintlee and will be delivered every -
Where thru the present diatritnitiOn *ci-
ty; Of the firm.

Bally Announces
New Turf Special

CHICAGO. Dee. 18. -The new consolo
machine Turf Special announced by
hilly Manufacturing Company Is said
to be In recognition of the demand for
a conse4e In the popular peens field_ The
matte states th it the price on the con-
sole is about the RAMA IA the average

bARGAIN.S - OtlfTTING BUSINESSpar eve
ss....cs Au" 'num Varsity $ 5.00
Sonia H 1114* -1140.50 Ole Illehetel 24.50Malts, steed Tat. SWIM 17.50ow NA , .... 07.50 Flume PeSsesie

111-041.606 .... 20 60 Se. le.so
sessusas it 0.50 Bowe Pees 5.00

eo. 58.401. ill $5.
9,11e Da. .. . 110 0000
:To. Mat. AA P 15 00
Jr,. Yawl Ifeeene. Illscsisuo. Sc MOO
1:1041w. Trap* P .rseit. Lila New.... 1 540

1/2 Oetwilt. 11.5151.41 G. 0. 0.
ADWAPID11. Sc; 500. Dc -u-1,'. Wre.

;quo range on payout typos of table
game.

Diseleeing the new machine, Jim
Buckley. Sally's general sides manager.
stated that Turf isper_lal was designed
as a result of an extensive market sur-
vey. "In every territory." Jim explained.
"we found that there are hundreds of
spots which perhaps don't rate a full
consols but where  popuLsr-priced con-
sole with reel play appeal will make
plenty of money for the operator. mid
Turf Special is built to do the job.

*-Turf special baa everything It takes
to get the play -1 to to mystery melee-
tient, changing odds. win-ptece.islicer-
purse payouts up to  40-t0-1 top and
plenty of race -track flash. Nothing has
been overlooked. Neither luta anything
been skimped in the mechanism. The
chief differenoe betwen Tart Special
Arid nisiX0 expensive connotes Is the
amalLee Mee, which results In startngs all
along the line acid makes possible a
price actually no more than the average
Payout Inn game.

"IneldentallY.- be added. this re-
duced MVO le a big advantage In getting
Into those busy. Crowded irpote whrre
ispooe la at a premium.. Several opera-
tors have already advised in. that the
coenruct construction of Turf epeala
has enabled Sheen to grab off some
really hot spots where they hive never
before been able to place consorts."

Forzrord Petitions

"All members of the Michigan Reliable
Operators' Association ore requested to
send In the petitions they now hare in
their posse ion. whether atoned in full
or In part." Harry Moreton said this
week. "We also want them to see that
ell petitions In their territory are sent
tn. We are very near our goal at 100.000
signers.

"Throe petitions will then be presented
to the proper *Metals lei Lansing. The
obkot of the petitions to to inform the
officials that the novelty machines are
not Prlinarl:Y of a iCnabting nature and
are demanded he the citivens-and Lex-
Payers of Michigan. We want to en-
lighten the officials of this feet"

Flat

1! tl? 111 II II; 1.1!1I TTT'.1! VI! T TikTWW 111
TO ALL OPERATORS

AND FRIENDS

14:

SC:

keTz

It it you we4 have toad./ H possible fot us
to espard Our litt3, hotfoots te a good.tised

ie.R. We hint Stied and will Continue Co
try to give yeti the belt novelty lea ocits
that It it ttiarafirely pototrIc to Innowtocture.
We hare told sad tor sic selling to Olteolort
only. and w. hope to coatinot to do so PISA
poser to -operate««. Whit* pekes have ad.
ansecd. we art selling at the sante that we
slotted out with. And we profane yaw is
continue with Iva prices In the Cattitc. And
with sat this in swessi permit us 10 15toP4
to pica

A Very Merry Christmas,
and a Prosperous New Year

GO GETTER JAR CO.
P. 0. BOX 691 TYLER, TEXAS
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ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
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The Last "Word" in Your Letter to AtivertiAers.., "IiiIII.00rri".

CERTIFIED USED GAMES
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TO Buy is TO KNOW-*thy

&7 /3146

THE MONEKS'AWNG"1/4WES' OF ATLAS GAME
11--0.

s

Ail orders subeect to prior
sale.

1 3 deposit with order,
bolonce C. 0. D.

CLOSE OUT

SPECIAL
Western Equipment's

SARATOGA

Originally priced at 5197.50

Now Only

F. O. 8. Chicago

SLANT TOP
CONSOLE

Brand Netc!
Original Case!

While limited quantity fasts. I

THE BEST IN
RECONDITIONED PAY TABLES

ARLINGTON $64.50 LITE.A.PAIR $2930
BILMONT 19.5.0 PADDOCK 34.50
BLUE OIRD 2150 PILIAJKNISS 51.50
CAROM .27.50 PREVIEW 1730
FAIRGROUNDS 89.50 ROVER $4.50
GOLDEN WHEEL 42-50 TIN STRIKE. 19.50

CONSOLES
EXHIBIT'S RACES $105.00 PAMCO DE LUXE $ 59.50
EXHIBIT'S SILVER DELLS THOROUKED 49.5C

Brand . 125 DO TRACK TIME 149.50
GALLOPING DOMINOES .. 119.50

EXTRA SPECIAL !
TURF CHAMPS $41.50 MILLS BLUE FRONTS. So-

rf-ils Nos. 350.375 . 39.50

-BRAND NEW! ORIGINAL CRATES!
CLOSE OUTS

CHICO DIARY $ 40.00 EXHIBIT'S SILVER BELLS.5124.50
EAST AND WEST 21.50 TRACK TIME heat m_.1.1 164.S0

AU prices F. 0. li. Chicago
Term --1 /3 deposit with ceder. balance C. 0. O. Write for
Our Latest Bulletin Listing Guarented Reconditioned Pay Tables.

Novelty Carnes and Counter Games.

7

11/aivEtry 2200 Nu rEatTAERN ApVirrEs-zuTGI,CtCHICAGO. ILL. 4fr
1326 W. Fla gler SL MIAMI. ri.A.

Municipal Court Ruling
Favors Pin Games, But-

State official says order to seize still applie-games
suffer under long political fenc1-1937 anti -slot luw
had faulty definitions
DES MOINES. Dec. 18. -Municipal Judge Don 0. Allen on December 3 ruled

Qat pinball earnest not equipped With an automatic payout "are not gambling
deices in themselves" under the new State anti-3:ot machine law that went into
effect July 1. This addl. another chapter to a political scene that his kept up
slot machine agitation for two years and which fliutity led to the enactment of the
1037 antl-slot law, which had such a faulty definition of what constitutes a clot
machine that It WOO possible for the attorney -general's office to irriviensiateny stare a
011ato-whbo' crusade ermine% the atmpleet
type of pinball games. Altho one 04 the
authors of the bill stated that It woe not
intern to include akin Barnes, the drive
against the genres has continued.

The recent ruling by Judge Allen led
to comment ea fettering by opposing aides
In the contest over pinball seines: 1.
AK. Milton Strickler. for the Automatic
eferchnedisers* Association ne Iowa, said
pinball re -schwas, which hare become
scarce in Iowa. probably will reappear
moots; 2. Don Burlington, assistant at-
torney-ertneral, said his ofiloe would

Bean -0
Bag

Positivcly LEGAL -
for Amusomcnt only ! !

MFC. CORPORATION
PACIFIC 4223 Lake St.. Chicago

continue to classify pinball gaiters as
gambling devices until a Supreme Court
ruling could be obtained.

Judge Allen's ruling was based mainly
on what he called the uncertainty of the
-probable intended meaning" of the
gambling law. and also on the fact that
there wee no we -niece* the machine Ill
question wee used foe gambling. At the
same time the judge. In his opinion. In-
directly accused Ostreing lobbies In the
teat Legislature- of welcoming an obscure
and uncertain Lew on gambling device&

The uncertainty. Judge Allen said.
centers around the weed "even" In the
tea. In his opinion. he toys: "If we
atrike from the taw those things which
do riot concern us in this hearing at bar
we have in substance the ft:Mown:no leo
one shall poraess any machine used for
gambling, or any slot machine or device
with an element of chance attending
such operation'

**Why was the word 'midi' liveried
before the word operation'? The surd.
'such operation' obviouely most refer to
scene other previously mentioned opera-
tion and the only other perviously men-
tioned operation In the law under con-
eideration la 'gambling.'

"To say otherwIse would be giving an
ungrammatical construction to the stat-
ute. This statute la a criminal statute

and under the law the court must oon-
melte It strictly."

Until there is n Supreme Court ruling
on the interpretation of the new inw tee
question as to the legality of pen -ball
elect:slues le definitely -up in the air. -
The Automatic Merchandisers' Associa-
tion indicates It will welcome an appeal,
since it is students to hare the matter
settled.

Since the ruling In the Municipal
Court police sifecusis have ban their
doubts about picking up pinball ma-
chines. But all Inquiries to the an orney-
general's office say that the order to
pick up pinball genies le still In effect.
So the week since the court ruling hers
been marked by Intermittent picking up
of machines. and the consequent pub-
licity In nowepapers--pletures and all.
Officiate of the AMA of Iowa are busy
at trying to get some kind of an adjust-
ment or else start a test rate on Ha way.

Favorable Legal
Moves in Seattle

SEATTLE. Dec. IS -Several legal moves
of interest to the coin -machine Ueda,
buppened here recently and also at
Team*. As the city of Seattle contem-
plate. licensing the payout type of table
games n pulpit move has been enured
In opposition to the licensing. The
minister who initiated the movement is
trying to enlist other churches In the
city to also oppose the more.

Rube Orose. Seattle manufacturer of
amusement devices. wax acquitted In Su-
rerloc Court of a charge of having gam-
bling device* In his possession. The
specific charges were that he had 01
slot machines In his factory. Ws at-
torneys contended that the prosecution
had not proved they were gambling ma.
chines. since the machines were of the
mint vending type. The court suatalned
this contention.

InTacoma the city coicarntasnon took up
the licensing of digger machines wince
the council had decided they should be
Mansard following a Superior Court rul-
ing that the city had not proved such
machines to be gambling devices. P.
tax of 13. per quarter per machine is
being assessed upon the operator. The

Convention Issues
Complete coverage of the 1038 Chan

Machine Show will be found In three
Lewes of The Belbeerel. which make
in reality three big show issues.

PIttl-CONVMNTION ISSUE. Dated
January 13. this issue will contain
the very latest announcements and
information concerning the amines -
lion. a buyers' guide. etc.

CONVENTtON ISSUE. Dated Janu-
ar. 22. this issue wall lire up to lie
al:mulattoes fora MOOS of information
about the trade. Organization work
and news and advertising a the latest
machines -

POST -CONVENTION ISSUE. Dated
January 29. this issue will contain the
most complete news coverage of the
1038 Coin Machines Show that It Is
possible to get. It will contain a
prictlens editorial review of what
trends are Indicated by the show. and
It will reach you by six days niter the
Show comes to an end.

tax le being collected for the hut quar-
ter Cl 1037.

The bright new Colman Perry dock
recently completed at the foot of ;dation
street. Selectee has been equipped with
many now amusement genus. weighing.
shooting and other machines to while
away the time of those welting in and
near the waiting rooms of the modern
ferry terminal with its many ferry linen
that ply ewer picturesque Puget Sound.
There is dance music furnlahed, mute.
mariehip practice and games of skill 00
enjoy near the fountain wblio ferries
are waited toe by the corzurtuters and
visitors to the picturesque Sound spots.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the

LATEST NO1011.7111. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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BARGAINS GALORE
PIN GAMES -SLOT MACHINES--PHONOGRAPHS-COUNTER GAMES -MERCHANDISE

MACHINES. ETC. SACRIFICED.
OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT--INVESTIGATEI

Send for Eric Pr.cr Litt and C4101426.4.

HUBER COIN MACHINE SALES CO. 600-610 W. Van Buren Street,
CHICAGO, Ill._ U. S. A

-,77,....,71,44,

BARGAINS
11 PREAKNESS $50.001 DIRLY DAY IClecks/

I HIT PARADE
I SMOKING

II

1 COLLEGE FOOTBALL , 9
3 GOLDEN WHEELS 17.50
2 CAROMS 24.50
1 MILLS POST TIME . 24.50
1 PACES RACES. Walnut Cab

Ines, Serlol 4521 175.00
3 RAY'S TRACKS. Serials

3573. SI MOO; 2535. St / $.00 i
1671 97.50

1 JENNINGS DERBY DAY CON-
SOLE 65.00

1 BALLY BELLS, Centel* . . 59.50
5 MULTIPLES, 3 RALLY DER-

BYS. 1 TEN STRIKE. 1 GRUB-
STAKE. Each 10.00

100 late Model Se am/ 105 Siete. All
Makes, $30.00 end Up- Also Single

pad Double Safes. Wile. fee LW.
1/3 Deposit With Order. Sol. C. 0. D.

OHIO VENDING CO..
3219 Maher Street. Toledo. O.

SANTONE SPECIALS
O ARS TAILSitviAllt 00R4)
BELMONT 17.04
CARON 34-30
chiALLIINGER 1000
C1.00111111 75_50
DA.LY RAGE 22.40
OCROY 047 32.50
tIALLORIPIO 1304411110211 120.50
*OLDEN WPICIL 24.50
..10CKILV CLUB 44.50
LONG CRAMP monk Clow WNW, 150.30
PACES RAOSS 135.00
P RSAKNILIAS 52.50
RAY'S TRACKS 50.60
ROLLIETTII. JR. 1E0.50
11.11ATA ANITA 15.50
S NAPPY 17.1.0
sestersovielli 22.50
/RACK TIMS 1211.50
WINNER . 17.60
VELVETS 20.00
ALL MACHINED GUANAISTILIED TO RE A-1

THROUGHOUT.
TC1161111 Oro-7111rd Wn Ord.. Dula,* O. 0.

0. 11.,,40 Ms At :grnent 13.aarar.-.444,

SANTONE COIN MACHINE CO.
1,24 kW. Avon..4. Tra.

Rock-Ola Equipment
Shown at Va. Fair

RICHMOND. Va.. bee. le -The Mose-
ley Vending Maclaine Recharge, Inc . of
this city, recently had quite en elaborate
display of coin-opereted equipment at
the Virginia State Pair. H. P. Moseley.
peva-Went of the -firm. crpreesed his
delight at the Interest taken by members
of the coin machine industry who visited
the fair. In partteular was he plea/led
with the lively curiosity which the
public evidenced in the ecru:patent In
their booth.

"NV* displayed Rock -Cites Imp real 20
phonograph." Moseley stated, "and its
music certainly did attract the crowds.
Many people reported that they were
drawn to it because they thotight a real
orchestra was playing. When they
found out that it wr.o a Rock-Dia phono
they stayed on to marvel at the true-to-
life reproduction of the music.

"We also bed Rock-Ola'a tiattoy Scale
on exhibition." Moseley continued-
decided that If people new it in the
booth they would remember It the next
time they saw a LeRoy on location. The
Rock -o -Ball bowling game and
World Series Baseball Osurie Mee
a share of genuine enthustasna whit
inspected by passers-by.

"We think it is a good Idea to let
the public see our high-grade equipment
ono, in a white." Moseley summed up.
"It helps popularize the right sort of
inschined and creates a demand for
them."

Cornbiez Upswing
Noted by Distribs

NEW YORK. Dec. 18. -The general
upawing In business which is being felt
In coin circles here le the cum of much
celebration among local diatribe. T44)C4Z-
ttor.a In this area have bean in need of
good equipment for some tlir:e and ors
have been on the lookout for the proper
type of machines. Those that have
arrived in the pest few weeks have
cutletd a great deal of comment. Other
territories supplied by diatribe hero re-
port that conditions In general seem to
have bettered themselves.

Local diatributors ire watching their
sales volume grow, and many have al-
ready Informed their factories that as
far ea they are concerned quantity
production can again be resumed. Many
experienced asinine% have predicted that
buying 'will soon spring to net.. heights.

The upswing is also noticeable In the
Used game market. Tim treed garrote
have been shipped abroad in greater
quantities *eery week. there to now a
definite trend among dutribs to take
care of the local need market. Many
gatnns are being shipped to ono in this
area and are bringing better price* than
they did some time ago.

CARL 1101.LZEL, Untied Amusement CostPalsy, Kansas Cay, ordered big
shIpinessis of the Rally Llte-c-Pas oounter Grsrne alter Jim Buckley (left)
trPlitlosed Eta features.

MULTIPLE
RACES

CONSOLE TYPE
1 -Ball Multiple Payout

$$ Teo Award! 10 possible
Payouts reottrolied by number of
Coins in d op ho few. Win.
Place. Show. Faurtk. Field and Daily
Double Awards -Odds wp to 40.11

A spectawolar ni o in  y -
maker. sensationally Sow -
priced! Mapietkent Ried-
er. cennele-tYP1 cabinet
--Clint 24" aquae nod -
up tack Pahl -Hewn So-
per-Featurest Class and
Flesh MO get tie play in
any letatle,t

$189.50
rowm PAK (AC:

EQUIPPED.
CHECK SEPARATOR NO

CHARGE.

HORSE
SHOES

Combines the best
features of DERBY
DAY and DAILY

RACES plus many now
I...nova/lens t h e
ertisiest racing hit of
t o d  yt ArrasIncty
low -larked,

$149.50
DERBY Console

High Card Console
osirsests io Class and
tattsinerst Write tee

Complete Deforiptien.

D. G OTT L..I EIES Sic CO.,
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST..

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

CI IICAGO

FOCIFTE3AL,1_,
6.00 HOLES-Sc. THIN DOARD ONLY.

Takes in $30.00
Pay eats

55.00
1 2.50

1 1.00
2 IOC

433 .

25e
10e

Total Pay Oaf 14.10

Total Profit 515.70
A MoneyMalker fat the appreac41.4 Seam..

4 1.000 -Hole Ser-Up Board. Colorful--Aitt4411vit-InvOlng.

PRICE

$1.60
PLUS
10'
TAX

GLOBE PRINTING CO. patcrealpctias:rg.

WANTED For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
JUMBO MERCHANTMEN and

RED TOP MUTOSCOPE CRANES
WILL PAY 585 FOR JUMBOS

and $100 FOR RED TOPS
Write fully as to condition. serial nurnEter, etc.

BOX 830. Cue The Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New York City.

1FILITZEFZ.
412  5145.00: 312 5115.00: P-12 511.50; P-30 ,4 550.00.

All issuellassefres Futory. equipped vN1h Record Countets and are all rtsec0anicafty pellet!.
,r1 Cosh. Bola.* C- 0. D.

COIN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
915 North Saginaw Stec.:, tint. MtclitIcars

1441 Track TM"... ..11150.50 1.0.4,4, -Pate $ :200
Lam Trace Tirol.... 170.00 c.......q 40 00
Lam *Aegea)1. and Gal. Ace. Carioca. Si 7.00
moist 040110. .... 120.00 111.,,AIrno Deli .. ,

1
12.00

Paces /10:4, 304.1 Oen.% Sank Nell. S. 110.00
Par.& S.:03 4091. Sc Not. ICKadeller, 000141
4215. 4240 ... . 140.00 Jacip. Pre.* V.141004 2400

1 I .heneree 5.00 10e Nair War Reeds
Wtsrow, Air Raw. se- Itir.09 11.0 30.00

1/3 DEPOSIT. RALANOR G. 0. O. - LEND FOR
CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MACHINE

50.00K41,, threw,. 10-00
T.-41 Chaortpa 40.00
met.eh.u.e.port 4.00

COISRLICTS LIST.
CO. tall isien131.1,!`k., w

44444 ems. Macao..Kitt '5 Seek. Napoli
Oara.11etroitirm.pawia,11 4.00Met. gums , 25.00

0. Mid Wa14,%ci
V; r:4 41141171.01
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

BACK RACK ANIMATION

EVER BEFORE DEVISED.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NMI

Between tho front alias and the
rear panel of the highly decoaatcd
back rack there is inserted an eat,.
glass panel. By using clever lighting
effects, the combination of the 2
glass pinch and the backboard
it most unusual. The action is so
realistic that players actually chop
<elms into MARS just to ace the
clever illumination and animation.

and many outer
exciting features

Going! Going!
Nearly GONE!
Our entire Stock et reconditioned Pin
yea Counter Canes. Consoles. Slots is
setting so rapidty that the Items change
dadl. Het. are 'omelet of the rmaia-
tag bargains:
4-leeeleci Chief. Sc Key, tate

meech. Lath
4-WatL.g Rolatep Venda, Se

Play, tech 34.50
4-Watt.,eS R.:4step Cold Award

Vender, 10e- Lodi 27.50
2--Wattaie Potato, Cold Award

Vender. 25e. 1.h 27.50
2 -Mills s1.e front. alistery Pay

10e. Each 39.50
2-watiieg Weeder Bell. 25e Play

Lich 27.50
1 -Pace Rhea front Corset. 254

Play . ..... . 29.50
Maas Single Slot Sate, $9.50;
Double 12.50

e --Paces Races. Biwa Catrieet,
Hes. 2700 to 2900. tech- 79.50

4. -Age's Tomas. lac* 54.50
1-51L111 Kate,, Auto. Pity. tack 5.00
Aetemstie Pay PIA Tables. $5.00, $7.50.

$10.00 tach. WHIN too Litt.
All Cash With Orders Lass Than $10,00.

1/3 Cash on Orden Over $10.00.
Elstince C. 0. 0.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc.
1200 Camp DALLAS

 P.. ii.a. Chick Ittoests. SoeM/
Omo 2550 $120,00 Es.

2 cassette Gooriomm. Ticket MedNe 520_00 Ita..
"I oath:aim Disesino, Gard Medal. Lie*

Mo. 125.00
5 EtMades. TEAM clod l.. O..4 cwt

us. 40.00 II a.
It drove. Tweak lismati, Good C000Pfn 03.00 Ed.
1 Moriodlo. .TO Noche 15.00
/11:=84,10:41p0.-Olsoo Cloodnkpo 00.00 to

1ti.0otooiars. FVotCtoot
evottotton

I OvMEM Clew. 1430 Modol. LOA&
Now e70.00

ILL

1,3 (tabh Wilts Oodor, 11.13r.r. 0.0. D.
AllOs musics COMPANY.

200' W. Moonotis Am.. Itrmuttlio, Togo

Cod vow (410,150.4.01.(41 Is a4,401:Nors
'denies The Siltsearri

2 modernistic space ships ro-
tate between the inner gists
panel and the rear of the
backboard. If a ball played
contacts any of the II bumper

springs while a space ship it visible and F.O.S. Chscaps
the back rack illuminated. the hits are
automatically totalized on the back rack.
2 repeater action bumper springs light up
when a space ship is in view. If these
springs are contacted while lighted. a

continuous number of lights are recorded
until tho space ship goes out of sight.
MARS requires genuine skill since all
bumper and repeater springs MO dead
when either of the space ships i1 not
visible.

U=I Fr7
OtICHWit30

Included in MARS is CHICAGO
COIN'S Recorder mut Score Set

1125 11)(11051.Cr BLVD .Z.IlDCA00 ILL

Calcutt Shoots the
Works in Closeout

pAyurrimu.r. N. C., nt<- 1E1 --J00
Citletitt, of the Vending Machine COM-
pany here. reports that he really Is
shooting the works in We current wale
of towel equipment. 'We want to clear
our warehouse of an the equipment we
now bare on bend." ranted Caleutt,
order to make room for new stocks of
machines which will arrive hero most,
any day. That's why I've cut the price
way down on all the nuerclutnclise we
now have On hand. It has to go to
make room for the new ahipenents."'

Calcutt also declared that he plans to
feature a complete ilistiog of all the
[amuse hn hoe on hand at the Coln
Machine Convention 10 January. **Just
watt until operator* see the bargain* I
plan' to U.11:900* at the Know," he con -
eluded. -They will be berath-taking to
say the least and are certain to gain
the attontton of the leading buyers
thruout this coin machine world."

Lose Petition for
Vote on 1937 Laws

MCKIM. S. D., Dec. W. -Petitions to
obtain a popular referendum on the
.State's extreme anti -slot macksine lawn
peened by the 1037 Legislature canto to
an unsuccessful end here when the State
Supreme Court ruled that the petitions
contained inauBlelent signatures. The
petittona were started last June and when
tiled the secretary of *trite refused to ac-
cept, them olTicfally, saying they did not
contain the notasary leget signatures to
refer the laws to a vote of the people.

The two laws 133.564.11 in 1037 are about
as extreme as any outvote* known today
to thetr definitions_ One law prohibits
the use or operation of any tacit or card
machine: onearivance. appliance or me-
chanical device* by which "money or
ether valuable thing" can be -stated or
haranded by the use of coins. checks.
Kluge. balls, tokens or other cuticles. -
The second law. it oanspati9art RLeas urn.
preiratilta the licensing or any type of

$ 41°

vending maniac.° which returns 'Jugs or
tckena.

A naandansua action was started In a
Zlinneliala County court by Vernon A.
Shields. a Sioux Palls machine operator.
rind Circuit Judge' Lucius Wail ruled In
favor of Shields. The Supreme Court
reversed the action of the lower court,
holing with the secretary of stste that
the petitions did not meet the require-
ments of valid signatures.

Mars Scores Hit
With Chicoin Fans

CHIC/1.00. Dec. 113. -Mare. the latest
creatten of the Chicago Coln Maclaine
Manufacturing Company. was made
available to dittributom thruout the
country last week, according to Rein
Wolberg and Sam Oensburg. In com-
menting on this game. Wolberg stated:
-We released Mare anmataneously to all
of our di/annulate to that everyone
would hays an equal chance to cash 111
on this new novelty game. Since the
original announcement order* have
poured In for the game.

"Mars la entirely different from the
Ontinery type of game," Wolberg con-
tinued_ it has an unusual exciting
action. Ventured on this game are a
double -glees actual depth back nick in
brilliant colons. two tnOdernitilie moving
spare ships which rotate within the
back reek. two repeater -action bumper
apririas. AA well as 11 regular bumper
spring" and other exciting fessturea."

In miptninIng the play principle of thL,
game. Clensburg mated! "Aa a coin is
inaerted In Mare the two modernistic
apace ships begin to rotate thru the
actual depth back rack. only one ship
being visible at a time. As a ball is
played It may contact one or morn of
the 11 bumper Wrings on the playing
field. If one or more of these eantacta
are made when a swim ship is risible
the hits are recorded on the light -up
totallrer on the colored beck rack. In -
contented on Mars also are two repester-
actiou bumper irprir.ge which light up
when a apace ship is vtalble. If a lighted

IA

010. roresita.
0 itet4.1.4. nor
Mrs Tort. OC/..
Jerry awl Oaf.

SOOTY. AD -
10K1111 00. Ls&

tormine
Cereesan O ,vas
toter fee All cra-te*/ Gels GAM.,

HERE'S THE
REAL "LOW DOWN"!

PREAKNESS $49.50
pc,feet Condition

MILLS FLASHERS S89.50t. vied)
WESTERN WINNERS 29.50
GENCO BANK ROLLS 49.50
1937 PACE ALL-STAR

COMETS 42.50
(Mystery Pay. 5c -164c -25c P2ay)

l'OM MIX RODEO RIFLE 135.00
Slightly Used $331 Machine Parts,

0.4.14alt Peke.
11.7 Depoqc.-nlicr, Your order.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
227 Second Ave.. N-. Nashville. Tenn.

W B PIN GAME SALE
Lea 11 M la ta. Lao !him Poke! tortdkos

NOVELTY *AMES.
0411 Van. .5 7.40 Pt Iceth.1 . . $15.00
Cotarrirt 0Is.0 3.00 l's0 MM T..00 0Mid Cop .. 000 WNW, .. 35.00
11."-cowl, deo, 7.50 Plaid Lilo

Imo CUM.
Otee ncert 5,00 0

Dart' 113t.A430 Nano fun, 17.50
. Sally II crlph, 1Z-30 0

OCIUNTICII *MAIM
JaneAsila Clu5 0P.0.111 ram011.5110.50 0
A. N. T. TorprtAuSaTolaaTIos.

Rally glow, 3, dLar.eva ...042.30

Seed 14,,

W. ft NOVELTY
CO., inc.

US Muth Graed Slut St. loci:. Mi.
.4~0:416"110b..11016716.\\KIMM.N0a
ripc4t,,rl-rtion npring Is contacted a

contintioun number of hits ore recoroNt
until the space, ship goo. out of sight
We have added another feature that U
making a hit with operate''' ho ecrr-
eluded. "and thin Is the Chicago Coin
payout recorder and 'core

12-" I
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CLOSED
TERRITORIES

A GAME OF SCIENCE AND SKILL -LEGAL EVERYWHERE
Here's how you can get
back into the money with
a game that rectu.re-1 et,
muds cerise and skill as
Bowling. Billiards. Golf,

Trapits:,oting etc. Yet. it has all the
earning power--aIl the fascination of the
best payouts or slots!

Anybody can play SKILLO right off:
Simply make selectices by inserting coins
in proper chutes, then try to stop spooning
Potor-Lite at .,cur selection: Takes a keen
eye. steady nerve. Judgment, muscular co-
oreination, timing, split-second action!
Odds 2-1 to ? IMystery Jackpot) for

top sk1111 Models for merchandise cerriefi
cafes. trade checks cr cash payouts!

Evans NEW patented. Multiple 7 -Coin
Head is absolutely unbeatable and tweezer
proof. The Past three coins for each selec-
tion are else!), visible at a distance . . .

an added protective feature! Modernistic
walnut console! Magnificent playing fold
9 dazzling colors, richly silver -etched
Illuminated Arrowhead Rotor-Lite! Mech-
anism refined to a a -b -c Abso-
lutely fool -proof! Evans' famous precision -
engineering throughout! Perfect perform-
ance guaranteed! Order from your Jobber
or Write, Wire or Phone Haymarket 7630

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1522-28 W. Adams St.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

M...y-lack Gaanstas
It riso aw 4fi.so...144,to. owl IVAN, Clams
soitain 10 days front sts-
Ilwry. and yew misery sill

retornle4.

EVANS'
NEW 7 -COIN HEAD!
Nothing Llut eit Routs ths gyp artist! Saw*
p.m of ni.sct..rre M ending orwatinii losses!
Prevents vie, of overhsoOndor thick to." 1.slug, Rum thing, metal mhos. etc_ Costs no
1.3.11 to opera* than single aSsi but vAut
a d.fference in conectionsi EVANS rateM.-
4411esletly on ALL EVANS CAMESI

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

A USED MACHINE SALE
NOVELTY 0 WWII'

tlasecsatl ..81400 Lights Out.. 7,00
Itkortort 14 00 114 111041.. 1.00Owen. ... 12 00 cni. Osier; 25.03
awe Mee.. 4.00 Happy Clays, 7 00Ha. 11101 4.00 Mast &rem rs.co

3.00 Mos... 3E40
Oar* Nile.. 4,00 Abwey - . 5500
Cast A Ws** 20.00 Trate TAW. *CVO
IhiShlrf .... 1.60 SAW.. 17.30

20.00
=....111oinh. 25.00

P.S./be amt...
cress taiia
rikeet.t.,

.

Sheri fez..
RI. A Tin,

460
104*

5.00300
4.00
3.00

/7:47° Ta;.. 10.00
Neon .11(teei. 1500Mowry ... 30_00
Terve** ... 600... 10 00
Ileerer'sflaws - . rail*
Rena 114s1 60 00
Tenth Oven 124.00

AISTOWATICOTurf Char,' ...5 a 30
ii0.1 CM. Pottle. . . 10 00
wiltsen) ..140.50 WO. ... 42.00

Preattness , 117.00 Paco Races 134.00
COUIt7111*eel Ilsot ..512_00 Soil.23 00

3_Reel "21.. 00 Races 3.00
ens,. t 54

10111021.LANZOUll
New Quo Tana -2 00.00
blerchaneiters. wet V. 20

111Kteirs al.b0
Mine Dare. lams's. IA -1 Oen.
Ortleo) 00Wwi.tror01.412 0.1 0.011/./ 1(040..00emcee wann erMelo. 1111wehrodise for

Pletslitsr at Clessie0s* Pokes.
Terra: 1 /3 Cs. niers **Orr. Ital. 0. 0. O.

ARROW NOVELTY CO.
1132 ti.dr,y fit. AT. LOUIS. WO.

WANTED
Keeney

TiFt.ACTIME S
Condition and Serial

Numbers  
Get our List of Used Machines at

gr.-ca....ay prices_ 
REX NOVELTY COMPANY

1022 Cathedral Street
Baltimore Maryland

Abe Fish Distrib
For Exhibit Game

HARTFOUD. Comm.. Dec. 18.--Chariey
Katz. of the Exhibit Supply Company.
called on Abe Fish, of Cement Amuse-
ment Orono Company here. and Use re-
sult of the meeting Wise that Fish bait
been chosen to lmntne the distribution
of the flros`a new Hare N Hounds, novelty
game in this city.

Fish Is 100 per cent behind the game
and believes that It will prom to be one
of the tilts of tho season. "Hare N
(founds has a lot of player appeal." be
stated. "and It is suitable for all oper-
atom. regardless of territorial conditions.
Tho game lunar is well built and beauti-
fUl in every way. I feel sure that. Hart-
ford's operators ore going to find this
game ono of the best money makers
they have bad In a long time."

High Court Says
1907 Law Valid

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Dte. 113.--Pennayl-
mate operators were hard hit by the
decision of the Supreme Court of their
State to declaring constitutional a 1907
tax measure that has been inactive as far
iu ansuseernezit games are concerned since
t TOW pealed.

Originally this tax measure was aimed
nt Ten Pins or games played with bails
and puns we bowling was first called -

The net Imposes  tax of r20 a year on
nammeMOOt games. Ds addition there it
no asaeascir toe of 81.60 a game. For a
tlx-month period the tax is one-half.

Several months ago efforts were made
to enforce the law, but an Injunction
was obtained by a prominent North-
wertern Pennsylvania, operator. The Sal-
prem. Court finally acted upon this in -
Junction and declared the law must'.
tutional.

The law will undoubtedly work a great
hardship upon the small storekeeper who
depends upon the games In his' place.
Operators will curtail their operation
considerably. alike in some oases store-
keepers have thelicated the willingness
to share the cost of the license with the
operator.

IT'S NEW! IT'S HOT!
IT'S A WOW!

-THE BIG APPLE -
A NEW THIN HARLICH

JACKPOT BOARD
IT'S GOT THAT EXTRA
WALLOP THAT BUILDS

PROFITS -FAST
No. 11043 1000 Holes

Takes in 550.00
Average Payout 526.00
Av. Cross Prolit 524.00

ORDER TODAY!
BE FIRST!

PRICE

5250
EACH

Piet its

f!!!!!!!!====!!!!!!..!.!

*:_.P SO! .WINNERSSO
sa.1 -.7..7= ./4/0,0.1

ACM I $ 5

2#13'rli en i2 "itY$11.n

-

ni

ES11111131101iittitl1Httiltemmesis

iiiittit ininti ma militia: mug
t tu=:

silt uttmt::::::mtetitIn !pm I
M.. won.* pow... nom .1. I MN,

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

In LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POCKET 010 PROFITS WITH 103711121411321T NIT.

A 1,000,..ao Nita all snakier leather
114 ennison ...re tool $1.00 Os 3200. V.ral ketrsits and ape-Iknal is.l.nts gins this Mart wire thee On, nlitrwes Talcs In 251100,
Oahe oot awee...sorlaity11110,00.

5.10001101.715, Let. a 10 or= $0.10.
TersisoA reesulrs4 en all

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312414 11010A OWAY. NASH VILLII. rams.

Slug Visible Slatted Cols.' CoualLor

It T.E. rd Ooonta.

TOR_ OPERATOR -If you oval to
nano 151.0. Owl h Tour eosins*.
17 Tt11 Want to owe Woe, set 004 
roe beisinsipt. Ow method et sieunt-
m5 .4 tsse/ny (olio Is tbs. st..nree.
Troosotoniot ..1{a OM INMAN Vilna
abotiliote osoariacy in wind, Owns
eim slugs. Gast, onap11.4 Jena{WM.

Ttr best 1.54 eiewilar dein,
awl of rneennrwl seemss. Try a wipe. 04.20 ea._ or
22.50  set owelstiri et gone, and n eeentec, lrn
war somias tan Maw b. usakid her µdata, 4111.04.

IG APPLE1

_

SO
11

nit /1 Pl .11 ..4. ... ..0111.

V ospeer Tubs, 75t pot 1,000 in
I, 5, 103. 253. SO. Sites.
Write for Big Lot Prices.

Accurate Coin Counter Co..Patton. Pennsylvania
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ORDER
TODAY!

THE NEW NOVELTY SENSATION ---
BREAKING ALL RECORDS FOR SALES

JUNIOR
AS A COUNTER GAME OR AS A JUNIOR TABLE GAME

FASTER PLAY ---FASTER PROFITS

Hare is the game all operators have
been waiting for! JUNIOR is a corn -
pier° novelty game made In a 'molter
size --full size bumper springs. full
sized 1" stool balls, large illuminated
totalizer back rack. Earns as much on

II locations as large sized games. High
ore play that appeals to all players -
Order JUNIOR today and got ;forted

with more profits than you aver
dreamed on

JUNIOR is available as a
junior table game with legs
at $2.00 additional. Please
specify when ordering.

Note The
Low Price

50

F. 0. 8. Chicago

GENCO, Inc
2621 N. Ashland Ave.

I
Chicago, III.

WHILE THEY LASTS%

I W URLITZER  f. $995_0

ROCK-OLA-Lato 1936 Model..S99.50 I KEENEY BOWLETTES..$49.50
WURLITZIR - P400 $111130

ALL MACNINC6 CILIANANTI1C0 PRA/ROT CONDITION.

BABE KAUFMAN ""s'c. Tr -E 250 W. 54th St, N. Y. C.N.

STAKE
YOUR

CLAIM
WITH

"BAGS

OF

COLD"

Jack Pal
Card Pays

S5 00 to

550.00

IIAPAPLI °CAL 00411,1111T1. $4.00
Nowt lot NN.. Mlle latts uttd/
OorwAtiN fleets 3.
0.15 141 IA IMMO  let 114.0000

Arne*. seem 44.00
TTIo 1111.04. CAN II4 had wise Loge or 2.720

llt14.
Writs Imp C)...11..iy Priors.

t /3 DitoosIL Nola,. 0. 0. 0.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
DItirRtatITORS

ITU DELMONT AVE CHICAGO. ILL.

Genet Offers New
Style Counter Game

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.-"In spite of tta
IIMITIIMI our Letts* counter grime.
Junior. to feat becoming a sure-fire hit."
declared Meyer Ckotelyarg. °Metal of
Gene*. The. "Junior is the first and
only bumper counter game and has all
the feitmos of big tables. It ha.a the
same aired bumper spring* and is pLayed
with fun -aired one -inch steel bona. It
Is a complete bumper -type novelty game
made in a mailer sine for those locations
Oust cannot. because of space require-
ments. arecitninodete a full -Aired table.
The !nominated glass book rack, plus
the beautifully colored playing field.
are definite attractions for players.

"In addition to the beautiful coloring
Junior has the fine mechanical con-
structOto so characteristic of Cleneo
gaceng." he went on. "It Is chock-full
of nett:Pei and est-Morten% and Is so sp
pealing to players that they play one
game titter arsother.

-Before we offered Junior to operators
and distributors we predicted that it
would be a hit. We kit that since It
was eo different from any counters now
on the market It would offer a31 the
appeal of a big table -staved CAM& and our
prorlietIon haa been penvrel
nurnb,r of orders arriving daily from all
pert* of the country. We honestly be-
lieve that Junior offern operator* a real
opportunity to coats In on extra earnings
in new locutions. Another feature for
which Junior Is fast beet:main- noted la
that n is available in the floor modal'

he concluded. -with four standard -
length legs at only a arnall additional
cart."

Ak-Sar-Ben Going
Strong, Says Burras

CHICAGO. Deo. I8. -''Within the past
10 days w have received ordens for more
than 200 (ample Ak-Oar-Ben free -gnat(
inechinea." declares Nigh Bursas, sales
manager of the Western Equipment and
Supply Company. There are a lot of
tei.J.0712 why this new fret -game model
hos become so popular." be 'went on.
-In the first place It can be Introduced
and used to all territories In which
games of the no -celled novelty type are
in operation. What's noon', it can he
operated with ono. two or five balls.

-The payout model is identical with
the free-gatroi machine." Burma con-
tinued "Sales on this model have been
mootittng istradtly. We feel that the
biggest moon for this great popularity
of Ak-8ar-lien 1/1 the foot that it has so
much player appeal. It Is punch -packed
with &acne:went and action and gets
Nayere 10 pepped up with interest that
they keep playing game after game.

"'AA -Sae -Ben is one of the most fas-
cinating of this type now on the mar-
ket:* ho ocincludod. "'The captivating
action combined with the mechanical
excellence of both the free game end
the payout model have firmly estab-
lished both of these games In the front
Lanka of those maehines which are prov-
ing so popular at this Mae:"

Bklyn. Amusement
Increases Its Force

BROOKLYN. Dec. 18.-Charley Aron-
son and Bill Albeit, of the Brooklyn
Amusement Machine Company, report
that they have Increased the number
of their employee. to 14. have added
snore truck* to their nett, and have
lumped their buroneaa during the prat
months to a point where every one Us

their organization la proud of their
achievement.

"That's nothing." Aronson and AlbCii
state. "We expect to practically doaible
the sire of our company during 1013
with aortae of the new products we ex-
pect to pick up at the coming ammo -
Lion. We are using more equipment to-
day than we have ever used before. Dur-
ing the coming year we expect to en-
large our activitLas still more. There is
no doubt that we have plant? cC
room for expansion. Now that our or-
ganiration Is beginning to function no
It should we ish.ell be able to add more
lines Suet as soon as they enter this ter-
ritcay."

a

SAM SIMONSON. sales manager of
Mititimike* Coin Machine Company.
Milwaukee, an a recent teat to the
Gottlieb plant smiled approval of
the multiple nine -cola compere made
by Gottlieb.
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ITS NOT A SALE UNLESS YOUXE SATISFIED !

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
22 Caroms $24.50
12 Derby Day 32.50
25 Golden Wheel 39.50

SLOTS
Jennings Chiefs S37.50
Mills Blue Front ....45.00
Mills Blue Front, 50c 59.50
Jennings Chief. 50c. 47.50
Bally Reliance 19.50
War Eagle 32.50
Cherry Bells 59.50
Mills QT 34.50
Grotchen's Columbia
Convertible, 5-10-25 30.00

Fairground $ 99.50
Fleetwood 119.50
16 Previews 16.50

CONSOLES
Liberty Bell S 72.50
Bally Favorite 79.50
Paces Races 109.50
Evans Rolctto 129.50
Galloping Domino 129.50
Paces Races. 25c 265.00
Paces Races. 5c 265.00

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer P-10....$69.50
Wurlitzer P-12.... 89.50
Rock-Ola 1936.... 89.50

1/3 Deposit.

GERBER & GLASS CHICAGO,R II LL.

In Production on
Games To Be Shown

CHICAGO. Dec. 18. -In announcing
their plans for the coming 21)38 ooln
machine show. ogletals at 0. D. Jen-
nings d: Company stated emphatically
that the Jennings firm would undertake
to give operators a 'surprise" this year
by having already In production every
bevioe which will be exhibited by the
firm at the convention.

"We have all heard from year to year
the common saying that most of the
rutchines on exhibit at the annual con-
venni:eta will never go into production."
W. J. Ryan stated. 13ut the Jennings
firm boa already decided on a different

We have a number of new leima
in process of development now. We
think they will prove to be exceUent roe
the operating needs they are deadened to
meet. Rut whatever we bring to the
exhibit ball In WM, operators can count
on It that we have those machines les
prodUction and rill be ready to start
filling orders. We think that la a matter
of tanneries to operstont."

Atlas Execs Trek
To the Southland

CHICAGO. Deo. 1E -Recent announce.
meat corning from the offIcra of the
Atlas Novelty Company discloried that
Marne Ginsburg has left for Florida.
where be will have en °pp:wens-My to
metier with his brother. Eddie, for the
first time since their Miami branch was
opened. It Is believed that the two will
formulate quite a few plans for the
comicic yeas and decide upon what sales
methods they will use to lacrosse the
already noted personal service of their
firm.

Phfl Oreenberg. manager of the Pitts-
burgh office. has also left foe Miami
sad has taken his mother along with
Win- While his visit down there will be
more In the nature of a conference with
6

the Ginsburg brothers. he stated that he
expects to take advantage of this op-
portunity to enjoy ins first vacation In
two and a half years.

It is understood that Morrie is mak::
orrangements with several Middle
operators who will bo in Miami at the
same time to try their hand at catching
sore* barracuda and other deep-sea fish_
Two well-known operators who already
are reported to have read* definite ar-
rangements are Reread Johnson and Ted
ftuaself. of Rock Island. IU.

With the execuuvee gone from the
Chicago ofttoe !Mainers will carry on
under the able guldenoe of Irving Ovits.
Al Stern and Herold Pincus, all of whom
are very well acquainted with the manu-
facturers and the trade. Art °weana
at the Pittsburgh office will carry on In
Greenberg's &beetle*. ably assisted by
Harry Lieberman.

Exhibit Red Dog
Shoots the Moon

CHICAGO. Doe. 111.--4.ere &pith. of
Exhibit Supply Company, who collects
famous sayings of poet* and philmopbers
as a hobby, went into a tailspin when
asked to make statement of significant
news value for operators to read in the
December 25 Wile of The Billboard, He
sold be believed the num, dated Decem-
ber 25 should be a "pulneos Issue" In-
stead of the one dated January I.

"You can say that our plant is so busy
the Rod Dog le chaffing the Hare -n -
Hound while I illtoiat the /loon." snitch
said.

Red Dog la a new counter game being
*Cored by Exhibit and °Metals stale
it has proved so popular on test kies-
Mal that players simply will not leave -
It. It la based on a card game Idea.
with five reels, and permits players to
draw. etc. Counter games are receiving
new attention from the operating field
the fine reports.

*Viper -atom rue proving by their orders
that they know the qualities of our
novelty game. Hare.n.11otmd. and Eibooc
the Moon. a. console genie." Smith added

Register for 1938 Coin Machine Show
Name Company

Street City and State_

(-bock whether- operator .Jobber Distributor

Pies.* moue* letterhead. bunineaa card or other Identification is. Oper-
ator. Jobber or Distributor.

Give nattie of at least one manutaeturer f:otts whom you have purchased

Ituachinr during post )we:

No rentetration tee to required if
$7 5. 3998.

That form ie received before Janu-

5c Mary
lec Play
25c Play

PRE -INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE
We're cleaning up our factory for the New Year, re-
arranging our huge stock rooms, and reducing our big
inventory radically. "No ifs or ands" about our desire
to get action -just look at these amazing prices!

BARGAINS IN MILLS REBUILTS
All Guaranteed the Same as Brand -Now Mills Novelty Machines

Extraordinary Mystery Bells
5c Play 560.00 each

1Cc Play 62-50 each
25c Play 65.00 each

Dice Machine
25c Play $125.00 each

Escalator Jackpot Bells
5c Play 552.50 each

10c Play 54.50 each
25c Play 56.50 each

Mystery Bells
560.00 each
62.50 each
65.00 each

Futurity Bells
5c Play 560.00 each

10t Play
Sc Play

60.00 each
60.00 each

Gooseneck Bolls
$37,50 each

10c Play .3107..0050

each25c Play
Silent jackpot Front Venders

I0c5c PP11:
$37.50 each

37.50 etch
42.50 each

255: PPIL:Futurity Venders
$6622:5050 "theach

62.50 oath25c PlayPPil ayay

USED MILLS MACHINES
Astounding Values

Mystery Golden Side Venders
With cc Without Mlico Coin

Chutes
Sc Play $55.00 each

10c Play 57.50 each
25c Play 57.50 each
Extraordinary Mystery Venders
5c Play $37.50 each
Extraordinary Mystery Golden

Venders
Sc Play $37.50 each
Extraordinary Mystery Golden

Venders
10c Play 540.00 each

Extraordinary Mystery Vanden
10c Pay $'1 C each

Mills Silent Jackpot Front
Venders

5c Play $22.50 each
25c Play 25.00 each

Mills Reserve Jackpot Bells
Sc Play . $15.00 each

tec Play 15.00 each
25c Play 15.00 each
50c Play 30.00 each

Milts Reserve jackpot Front
Vendors

Sc Play $15.00 each

OTHER USED MACHINES
leonine' Chief Mystery Vendors

(This year's model/
Sc Play S40.00 each

3 Ot Play 40.00 each
Jennings Chief Mystery Bells

t Thh year's Model/
5c Play $40.00 each

10c Play 40.00 each
25c Play 40,00 each
50c Play 40.00 each
tannings jackpot Side Venders
5c Play $12.50 each
relining* Victoria jackpot dells
5c Nay SI 7.50 each

Came lackpet Bells
5c Play $12.50 each

25c Play 12.50 each

Gallic. Cadet Jackpot Belie
5c Play $22.50 each

10c Play .. ..... - 22.50 each
25c Play 22.50 each

Watling . Rol -a -Top Mystery
Venders

5c Play $25.00 each
let Play 25.00 each
25c Play 25.00 each

Watling Ref -A -Top Bells
5c Play $25 00 each

10c Play 25.00 each
25c Play 25.00 each

Watling Jackpot Berns
lc Play $12.50 each
5c Play 15.00 each

25c Play 15.00 each

ONE -BALL AUTOMATIC PIN TABLES
Orand-new Tycoons, Sc play, sale orice $47.50 each
Rebuilt Tycoons. 5c pia', sale price 27.50 each
Brand-new Railroads, Sc play, sale pike 77.50 each
Rebuilt Railroads, sale price 47.50 each
Brand-new Double Headers, sale price 39.50 each
Rebuilt Double Headers, sale price 29.50 oath
Rebuilt Post Times 7 5 .00 each
Used Post Times 57.50 each

Prices good only while stocks last! You may never again
have the opportunity of buying machines from Mills
Novelty Company at such low prices. Bc safe when you
buy second-hand machines -deal with the biggest com-
pany in the business.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
4100 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

MAR. TO: TUE DILL130.ARD. 25 OPERA PLACE. CINCINNATI. 0.
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SILKINL rnFL.E11.Ac.itlaimt,oro

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In $40 00
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easel . 1.46

Plus 10`t Federal Tax
Holiday Boards. Holiday Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Write for cur Catalog of Pviorsey Mak-
ing Boards, Card: ar.d Die Cot Sheets.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Lerge.st Board & Card !fowls is the World
6320.32 Harvard Ave.. C1,kayo. U. S. A.

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard".

Ilurviclies Aiding
Imperial Operators

BIBMINORAM. Ala.. Dte. 16.-Max
and Harry Hurvich, of the Birmingham
vending Company here, report that they
have been mighty burry foe the past few
weeks photographing locattona In which
their Imperial Coln operated billiard table
ha* been placed_ The "dad Dust Twins"'
state that the main reason they are so
Stotortnted la obtaining those photos is
to provide operators with powerful am-
munition that will enable them to ob.
tame bigger and better locottons.

"There la no doubt to our minds that
photon are the brat =wane of educating
prospective locations to realize the value
of our product." Max HurvIch stated.
-W0 have found that operators can
obtain locations much ouster when they
Use picturru of actual Installations
Location owners are far more Impressed
when they have actual pictorial ortidenCo
of the high -typo locations In which the
Imperial la operating. Thorn why wn
have born so titurr taking pictures of all
the vets that boast of an Imperial In
th2seeforeP*rthlon.

g." he concluded. "we ex-
pect to have *now!' photoXraphs On
hand to supply pictures of Imperial
installations to every operator wbo
wants them."

Galveston Reports
Total Tax Intake

OALM3TONT. Dec. 18.-A total of
84.262.5! has been collected by the city
eassesser on coin -operated machine* for
the year 1037. according to figures an-
nounced recently.

This Includes slot machine* marble
machines and Others of a atmiLar type.
The city tax on 5 -cent machines Is 415
per year. and $30 per year on those re-
quiring coins of larger denomination*_
Thai repreeenta one-half of the amount
of the State tax.

Throe licenses are subject to renewal
on January 1. 1038 -

The county collects about $20.000 in
tams on the oan rending Machines.

CO.
?640 BELMONT AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SALE
OF ALL LATEST

USED GAMES
WRITE NOW

FITZGIBBONS
DISTRIBUTORS, inc.
453 W. 41th St. New York

362 MelberrySL.Ncrark.N.1.

V
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31)appp .het pear
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS!

TO ALL OPERATORS, IOBBERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS-

AND TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
OVERSEAS!

SAVOY VENDING CO.
406.9 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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will be GREAT for all
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OPERATORS
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800 NORTH KEUZIE AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. U S A



BOB CROSBY and h/i ORCHESTRA swing oat
in that modern- Pixieland Style"' . . . niyhtly navotite3 in

thousands oa WURLITZER !orations, coast to coast

SOLD ONLY TO OPERATORS

BOB CROSBY and his ORCHESTRA

have made mulled/ Aiitoty with
these recent DECCA RECORDS

Nero llannr.,rd ikfoee
"Lee. Give Loire Anot.bcr Chisace"

1555-"Oilry Should I Cate ?"
"l'ire A 54rangs Neva RhyTheri In M' !tsars"

1S56--1-.. Hit. heti W.jon To A Use
-Salbereeets.1 la Tug Moonlit:1W"

1552-=Vieni Vaani-
"lainfo Koe's. Gateway"

I 53 ,-"Vivary D.?"
"-.cc '0.'"ue4 If You Can Gel

The wise Wurliucr operator puts these new
hits on his phonographs and changes them

often for greatest appraL

t 12

BOB CROSBY. talented
young band leader *cods
his boys deep in that New
Orleans groove.

Famed for rendition of the blues in rich
New Orleans style, Bob Crosby arid his
Orchestra play a relaxed type of rhythm
that is an inspiration to hear. Their mar-
velous arrangements, their melodic im-
provising% make diem a stand -out organ-
ization.

Each night, eager fans jam the ballroom
of the Rice Hotel in Houston, Texas to
hear the distinctive Crosby music. And
each night these enthusiastic crowds arc
duplicated ten thousand times in restaur-
ants and taverns throughout the land. In
every neighborhood in America, people
relax, dine and drink to the music of the
nation's favorite orchestras, reproduced
with life -like fidelity by theWURLITZER
Automatic Phonograph.

AUTON! TI

The 'WURLITZER is the first choke of
entertainment among location owners
who are necessarily limited to automatic
music. Patrons, too, arc rapidly growing
more discriminating . . . they look for
WURLITZER music and go where they
find it.

To wide-awake operators this nation -tide
preference for Wurlitzer means just one
thing: opportunity to make more moisey!
Get full particulars now ... write, wire
or phone today.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Casta.fon Factory:

RCA -Victor Co., Ltd.. Montreal. pastier, Cr tutu

HONOGRAPHS
eta a eta o I.


